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ADVERTISEMENT.

AT the close of the preceding Volume of this Translation

of FlemVs History, St. Ambrose was already dead; St.
Jerome, now at the age of sixty or seventy, was engaged in

the controversy with Ruffinus, and St. Chrysostom and
St. Augustine had lately been raised to the sees of Constan-

tinople and Hippo. The three Fathers last named form the
principal subjects of the present Volume. The persecution,
exile, and death of St. Chrysostom, with the disputes andi

dhisions which followed throughout Christendom thereupon,"

and the complete, though tardy restoration of his memory
in the Church of Constantinople;-the latter years of St.
Jerome, his correspondence with St. Augustine, and his op-
position to the rising heresy of Pelagius;-and the episco-
pate of St. Augustine till within a few years of his death,*

his unwearied strife with Manichees, Arians, Donatists, Pela-

gians, and Semi-Pelagians; his personal friends, his daily
habits, and domestic life;-are here recorded with that ful-

ness of circumstantial detail which is the peculiarity of the
work. Other subjects of the present Volume are, the ter-
mination of the schism of Antioch by St. Alexander; the
Decretals and actions of Pope St. Innocent; the contest of"

his successors, first with the Gallic, then with the African

Bishops; their vindication of the jurisdiction of Illyria from
te claims of the see of Constantinople; circumstances which



IV ADVERTISEMENT.

tended to define -the development, then in progress, of the
patriarchal power, while the accession of St. Cyril to the see
of Alexandria, and of Nestorius to that of Constantinople,t

carries on our thoughts to the occurrences of a succeeding
age. This period too is marked by an event, which, though
more peculiarly interesting to the civil historian, extensively
and permanently influenced the visible fortunes of the
Church; for it was about this time that the tide of Bar-

barians, which ultimately desolated the Roman Empire,
began unceasingly to pour into it. The inroad of Rhada-
gaisus, and the capture of Rome by Alaric, are here re-
corded; as well as the settlement of the Burgundians in

Gaul, and of the Vandals in Spain, with their first passage
from thence into Africa, the precursor of a long series of
calamities to the Churches of that country.

In the revision of the present Volume the plan of the pre-

ceding has been generally followed ; but in the References in
the margin of the page, Fleury's form has not always been
retained where a later edition than his has been employed;
nor has the new reference been bracketed in such cases,

nor where his references have been made more complete

and minute, or Scripture references have been supplied;

though this caution has been strictly observed, wherever
any really new reference has been introduced. Where the

*ence is made to more than one edition, the order in

which they are placed in the Table of Editions has been
preserved: and the literal numerals inserted have been em-

ployed only to indicate the volume of the work referred to.

It should be added that the attempt at abridgment which
was contemplated when the former Volume was published,
has been abandoned from a sense of its impracticability; also
the design of prefixing Essays on ecclesiastical subjects to^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

each Volume, from the difficulty of keeping them within
due limits.



ADVERTISEMENT. V

For the care with which this Volume has been prepared

for publication and carried through the Press, the acknow-

ledgments of the Editor are due to GEORGE BUCKLE, B.A.,
Fellow of Oriel College.

J. H. N

Littlemore, June 13, 1843.
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ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY

BOOK XXI.

A. D. 399. THE first, and the most eager to undertake the condemna-
tion of Orisren, was Theophilus. Bishop of Alexandria1. It

Theophilus , , « , n -, , . i i
condemns was long before he could resolve to do it, though earnestly

solicited by St. Epiphanius 2 a and St. Jerome 3 ; the latter of
Chr. pith, whom wrote to him, that many pious persons disapproved
Sever. Dial! the patience he shewed towards heretics, whom he hoped in
2 mer.", ED. vam *° correct by gentle usage. He was at length deter- "
1H- ̂3- mined by the following circumstance4. Among the Monks ofc*l " D/ *Q*

3 Ep. 58. Egypt were some simple and very ignorant persons, who
4 Socr. 6.7. strictly adhering to the bare outward form of the phrases of
oz. . 11. jj0iy Scripture, imagined that God had a human shape, for

which reason they were called in Greek, Anthropomorphites.
When those who were better instructed attempted to unde-
ceive them, disputes arose, and as Origen, though in other
respects decried, was the furthest from this gross explanation
of Scripture, the Anthropomorphites treated such as laboured
to convince them of their error, as Origenists; while these
latter regarded their accusers as blasphemers and idolaters.

The Bishop Theophilus maintained the sound doctrine, and
publicly taught, that GOD was incorporeal. He likewise
further explained himself as to this matter in a Paschal letter,

5 Cass. Coil, where he at great length refuted the contrary error 5. This
10. c. 2. letter being carried as usual to the monasteries, strangely in-

censed all the Egyptian Monks, who said the Bishop Theo-
philus had fallen into a dangerous heresy; and the greater
part of the more aged among them resolved to separate
themselves from his communion; " because," they said, " he
" contradicts the Holy Scripture, in alleging that GOD hath
" 

no human shape, although the Scripture so expressly de-

a There appears to be no authority rome on the subject (Ep. 63), hut there
for this assertion. St. Epiphanius op- is apparently no notice of any letter of
posed the Origenists before Theophilus his to Theophilus.
(Hier. Ep. Ill), and wrote to St. Je-
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i that Adam was created after His image." The A. D. 3:>9.
Monks of Scetis, who were esteemed the most perfect in all
Egypt, rejected this letter; and among the Priests who go-
verned them, the Abbot Paphnutius alone received it; those

le three other Churches did not suffer it to be so much

as read in their assemblies.

oiong these Anthropomorphites there was an old man
lied Serapion1, whose austere and exemplary life gave great

credit to the heresy. Paphnutius endeavoured to undeceive c. 3.
him by frequent exhortations, but without effect; for Sera
pion still looked upon what was said to him as a novelty
contrary to the ancient tradition. A Deacon of great learn
ing, named Photinus, happened to come at that time from
Cappadocia : Paphnutius received him with great joy, and
bringing him before all the brethren, asked him, how th
Eastern Churches explained this passage : " Let Us make ma]

" in Our image and likeness ?" Photinus replied, that all th
Bishops understood it not in a low literal meaning, but in i
spiritual sense; and proved by a long and learned discourse

from many passages in Scripture, that GOD is infinite
invisible, and incorporeal. Serapion was persuaded of the
truth of it. Paphnutius and the rest who were present, were
overjoyed that GOD had delivered this pious old man from
the error into which he had fallen through his simplicity
They all rose up to pray together, and Serapion lying pro

,te upon the earth, cried out with tears : " Alas ! they h
1C taken from me my GOD, and I no longer know whom t
(C adore;" meaning that he had lost that image which h

led to form to himself, when he would represent GOD to hi
ton, while he was at prayer. Cassian and Germanu

present at this conversion; and it gave occasion to th
second conference they had with the Abbot Isaac concerning
Prayer2; in which he shewed them that this error was the 8 Su
remains of the impression made by idolatry in the mind c 

"c* '

man3 3 Coll. 10.

But the multitude of the Monks were not so speedily ci 
c. 5.

iced. They left their monasteries, and crowded to Al
dria, murmuring against Theophilus, treating him as an

mpious wretch, and attempting to murder him. In th
mity Theophilus had recourse to artifice, and present

2
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A. D. 399. himself before them, said: " When I behold your face, me-
C1 Gen.33. " thinks I behold the face of GOD l" This appeased them;
10.] and they said to him, " If you say true, and believe that GOD

" has a face like ours, anathematize the books of Origen;
" otherwise expect to be treated as one of the impious, and an
" 

enemy to GOD." "I will," replied Theophilus; "for I as
" well as you, disapprove of Origen^s books, and have long
"" since resolved to condemn them." In this manner he dis-

missed the Monks, and convened a synod wherein it was2 Prosp.
Chr. Pith. decreed, that whosoever should approve the works of Origen,
an. 7. A read

should be driven out of the Church2; and he wrote a synodical
Dial, l,
c. 6. letter to this purpose to all the Bishops.

II. He further declared himself against Origen in the Paschal
Paschal

letters b which he sent every year, according to custom, to all
Theo-

philus.
A. D. 401. b For the determination of Easter, the of nineteen years for the basis of their

early Christians employed the Jewish calendar, while the Roman Church still
cycle of eighty-four years, some cele- retained the Jewish cycle ; nor was the
brating Easter on the actual day of the difference entirely removed till the
Passover (the Quartodecimans),T and adoption of the Alexandrian cycle at
the others on the Sunday immediately Rome by Dionysius Exiguus (A. D.
succeeding. This cycle, however, gra- 525), whose example was followed at a
dually fell into disuse in the East after still later period by the Churches of
the cessation of the line of Hebrew Prance and Britain. See Bingh. 20. 4.

ishops on the destruction of Jerusalem § 9, and 5. § 4; also Natalis Alex. Ssec.
by Hadrian (A. D. 134), and several 2. Diss. 5; and Pasch. Chron. Praef.
others were put forward in its stead, thus Of the Paschal letters of the Alex-
producing a great diversity in the time andriaii Primates, we have, besides the
of the celebration of Easter, as different three of Theophilus, mentioned in the
Churches adopted very different cycles. text, two of St. Dionysius, preserved by
Hence, probably, arose the custom for Eusebius (lib. 7. c. 21, 22), (who also

M A «/ i mentions four others,) together with a
determine the time of Easter, and fragment of another in his works (p.
announce it by Paschal letters to the 197); a fragment of the thirty-ninth of
"ishops of his province. (Bingh. 2. 16. St. Athanasius; and twenty-nine of St.
§21.) To remedy the inconvenience Cyril, which are also styled Homilies
arising from this diversity, the Council (Cyr, v. pt. 2), as he appears to have
of Nicsea is said to have fixed the day read them himself at Alexandria, before
of Easter to the first Sunday after the he despatched them as circulars to the
first full moon, which fell on or after other churches of his diocese. (Tille-
the vernal equinox, (see above, 19. 35. mont xiv. S. Cyr. 1.) These Paschal
note u,) and to have left the adaptation letters seem to have been regarded in
of the solar and lunar years in the the light of a modern Charge, as fur-
hands of the Patriarch of Alexandria, nishing an opportunity of alluding to
in consequence of the superiority in the topics of the day, and giving the
astronomical computations possessed by advice suited to existing circumstances.
the Egyptians from the earliest times. Thus we find those of St. Dionysius

M He was to occupied with the civil disturbances
give notice to the Bishop of Rome, that and the plague then prevailing at Alex-
so the Eastern and Western Churches andria; St. Athanasius writes on the
might be able to celebrate their Easter- Canon of Scripture; and St Cyril corn-
festival on the same day. This unani- ments on the practices of the time, and
mity, however, does not seem to have attacks the Nestorian and Eutychian
been easily obtaitied, as the Alexandrian heresies.
Patriarchs adopted the Metonic cvcle
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the Churches. For since the Council of Nicsea, the Bishop of A. D. 401.
Alexandria was bound to give notice to all the rest, of the
time of Easterl. These letters were sent after Epiphany,' Synes.""4 i~^ ^J

that every body might be early informed on what day Lent s. Leo.'
was to begin, and when the other moveable feasts depending
upon Easter were to be celebrated. The bearers of these (Mans. vi.
letters were well received in every city, and supplied with all Ep. 121.)
necessaries, and fresh horses to continue their journey2. We 2 Cass.

Coll. 10.

have three of these Paschal letters of Theophilus for the years c. 2.^

401,402,404, but only in the Latin translation of St. Jerome,
and in the editions the two first are transposed 3. * Bibi. PP.

iii. p. 495.
That which is really the first, opposes many of the errors et Hier. iv.

of Origen. First, that the reign of CHRIST was to have an Pt2-P- L

end, which we do not find expressly in any of his works.
But it was a consequence of his principles: for if all bodies
are to be finally destroyed, as being made only for the
punishment of spirits 4, CHRIST will be without a body, and [4 Orig. i.

j. t, j j/i j. Princip. 1.
so cease to be man, and consequently to reign over men, c. 5.]
at least in His human capacity. Secondly, that the evil
spirits are to be saved; which Origen affirmed; believing
that by their free will they might, after very long torments,
at length purify themselves; and that CHRIST was to be
the Saviour of all rational creatures. Thirdly, that our
bodies should not rise again wholly incorruptible, i. e. that
they should be at last annihilated5. This, Origen ad-« prin. 2.
vanced as a consequence of his principle, that bodies were 

c' 3t

only created for the punishment of spirits; whence it fol-
lowed, that they became unnecessary when the spirit was
thoroughly purified. His fourth error is, that we are not to
pray to the Son of GOD; which I have explained in its
proper placec. Theophilus displays, with vehemence, all these
errors of Origen, and refutes them by passages of Scripture.
At the end of the letter he says: " Lent will begin on the

c Fleury refers to bk. 7. c, 20, of his " wishes to guard against prayer being
own work, where he says, speaking of " offered to Father and Son in the
Origen's errors : " The most exception- " plural number, as if there were two
" able point is his assertion in his " Gods; but he wishes the Father to be
" treatise on Prayer, that prayer ought " addressed through the Son, according
" to be addressed to the Father alone, " to the ancient and universal custom
" without joining to Him any other " of the Church." (Ou x<*pi* A^T0^" 

person, not even Christ (Orig. i. De V TWO. TTpOffW¬HT¬OV r<f IlaTpJ,
" Orat. § 15.) Afterwards, however, he Ibid.)
" explains himself, shewing that he only
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A. p. 4oi. " eighth of the Egyptian month Phamenoth; Passion week
" on the thirteenth of Pharmouthi; holy Saturday the
" eighteenth, and Easter-day the nineteenth of the same
" month." That is to say, Lent began that year on Monday
the fourth of March, Passion week on Monday the eighth of
April, and Easter-day was Sunday the fourteenth of theF

same month; all which plainly point out the year 401. The
Greeks still begin their Lent on the Monday of the first

[' Supr. week 1 The second Paschal letter of Theophilus, improperly
20. c. 6.]
A. D. 402. called the first, begins by refuting the errors of Apollinaris,

and afterwards those of Origen. It is still more violent than
the first; and there is reason to believe that Theophilus took
in too strict a sense some expressions of Origen, which might

2 v. Huet, easily be explained 2. This letter sets down the beginning of
O* * 4 rig. 11.
q. 2. § 28. Lent on the thirtieth day of the month Mechir, that is,
et. q. 3. § 8 Monday the twenty-fourth of February; Passion week the

fifth of Pharmouthi, that is, Monday the thirty-first of March;
Easter-day the eleventh of Pharmouthi, that is, Sunday the
sixth of April, which indicate the year 402. At the end of
the letter it is said: " You are to know that in the room of

" the holy Bishops who have fallen asleep in the LORD,
" Nascas hath been ordained at Lemnadus in the room of

" Hero, Paul at Erythrum instead of Sabbatius, and Verres at
" Omboes to succeed Sylvanus. Write therefore letters of

peace and receive the same from them according to the
3 A.D. 404. " custom of the Church." The third Paschal3 letter takes

notice that abstinence from wine, as well as from flesh, is
prescribed in Lentd; and shews how it must be spent in a
holy manner. Theophilus again speaks against Origen, and
then states the beginning of Lent to be the eleventh of

d This rule appears to be laid down " and fish, and all other delicacies at
by Theophilus, as Primate of the Egyp- this season; but yet there was no
tian Church, for his own diocese only, " such universal rule or custom in this
as it is not recognised by the Uni- " matter, but that, when men had fasted
versal Church. " The Lent fast of the " all the day, they were allowed to re-

ancients was a strict and rigorous " fresh themselves with a moderate
abstinence from all food till the " supper upon flesh or any other food
evening. Their refreshment was only " without distinction." Bingh. 20. 1.
a supper, and not a dinner of any § St. Augustine condemns those

" kind ; and then it was indifferent who abstain from wine, only to use
whether it was flesh or any other food, more agreeable liquors. " How much

u provided it was used, as became the " better," he adds, "if the infirmity of
u refreshment of a fast, with sobriety " the stomach cannot bear water, to use
" and moderation. They generally, in- " a little ordinary wine." Aug. v, Serm.

deed, abstained from flesh and wine 74. de Div. al. 210,
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Phamenotl f Passion week th th of Pharmout

d Easter-day the twenty hich w t tl
of March, and the e th and f April

and consequently to the year 404 He Iso names tl
Bishops to whom letters were to b 
were to be received. St. Jerome translated these lett 

t, and from whom tl

as

they appeared, and sent them both in Greek and L h
friends a Rom H lett Pammach d M 11

which he t with the second Paschal letter, is still ex i 1 Hier. Ep.
87. al. 78.

He therein makes ment on of the first, and highly extols tl
zeal of Theophilus.

A private quarrel excited Theoph to p d yet furth . ni.
Theophilus

t Isidore2 d by St. Athanasius3, being f< - drives away
4e the Fourscore ars old, was at that time governor of the hospital Brothers.

A widow ty gave him a th d gold A. D. 399.
8 Pall.5

pei d made him swear by the Sacred Table, that with
it would buy clotl th P m th xiii. p. 20.P Supr.
with k wledge f the Bish T us. who, she ri fc

[I
feared, might lay out th mon in i> hasing stone, as he
was passionately fond of building, and raised m struct [5 550Z.s

no service t Church. Isidore h taken th

money, disposed o t >r the use of th P worn d
widows. Theophil was formed of it, by wh g
him n e f thr that t H se

t ly signs of anger, ked him 1 w the"
matt was Isid told him the whc which

Theophilus was in ed, though he dissembled h anger.
There is related al ther reason for Theophilus' aversion
to Isidor Tw m th ft assembled the Pres-6 Soz. s. 12.

byters, 1 duced a pap d d g h discourse t
Isidore, s d It is eighteei ars since I eceived thi
" memorial ag u; byre f my other employm
" I had forgotten it, but on 1 mong pap I

V

3 t met with it toth mplaint which
t t ins." It ac d him an £ m

e The %tvo$Qx£ov was a place ori- at Csesarea, which is described at length
ginally appropriated, as its name im- by Tillemont, torn. ix. St. Basil. 51. In
ports, to the reception of strangers ; but the time of the Council of Chalcedon, it
its use was afterwards extended to the seems to have been a common adjunct
relief of the poor, as in the present of a Church. Can. 10. Concil.iv. (Mans.
case of Alexandria, and also of the vii.) See Hoffman,
sick. St. Basil built a very large one
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A. D. 399. Isidore replied: 'i Were it true that you received this memorial
" against me, and that you had forgotten it, could not he
(' who gave it you have repeated his suit ?" " He was gone
" to sea," answered Theophilus. " But," returned Isidore,
" did he not return, at least two or three years afterwards ?
" If he is in this place, let him appear." Theophilus being
thus urged, put off the affair till another time. In the
meantime, he gained a certain young man, by promises, to
accuse Isidore; and, moreover, gave him, it is said, fifteen

[] &i. 5s.] golden pence \ The young man carried them to his mother,
who, fearing lest Isidore should prosecute her before the
governor, went to him, and shewed him the money which she
said she had received from Theophilus' sister. Isidore con-
tinued at his house in prayer to GOD. The young man,
fearing the punishment of the laws and the resentment of
Theophilus, took sanctuary in the Church. Theophilus con-

8 Kto<j>y rfi demned Isidore in secret2, and expelled him from the Church./ -i * ± 9
' 

on pretence of an infamous crime, which decency did not
allow to be explained. Isidore, fearing some attempt on his
life, fled to the mountain of Nitria, where he had spent his
youth, and retired into his cell to pray to GOD. Theophilus
then wrote to the neighbouring Bishops, bidding them, with-
out giving any reason, to drive from the mountain, and the
remotest part of the desert, the Monks who presided over the
rest. They came to Alexandria to beg Theophilus to tell
them why they were condemned. He, changing colour, and
glancing at them furiously, turned towards the aged Am-

[3 «/io<£<J- monius, threw his pallium3 about his neckf, and struck him
p'°"-l with his clenched fist, so that the blood gushed from his nose,

at the same time crying out, " Heretic! anathematize Origen."
Ammonius was one of the four so-called tall brothers, of great

[4 Soz. s. reputation among these Monks4. With this ill usage they
12 The . . .
others were returned to their dwellings, and continued their ordinary

' exercises> relying on the purity of their consciences. Theo-
and Euthy- philus convened a Council against them of the neighbouringmius.

Fieury, 17. Bishops, and without having cited them, or given them an
c. 4.]

f The &fUHf>6ptov was a woollen hood, Ep. 136.) Theophilus took it from his
thrown over the shoulders, and pecu- own shoulders, and threw it round the
liarly appropriated to Bishops, as repre- neck of Ammonius, as though intending
senting the lost sheep on the shoulders to strangle him. Comp. Tillemont. xi.
of the good shepherd. (See Isidore i. Theoph, 12.
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pportunity of making their defence, he excommunicated
hree of the chief, Ammonius, Dioscorusg, and another, under

ce of their maintaining corrupt doctrines, not daring
pass sentence against the whole multitude. He s

ve Monks from the same mountain, of wh

though they were not Egyptians, he made one Bishop of a
small town, a second Priest, and the three others Deacons;
and employed them to present petitions against the three he
had excommunicated, which he himself drew up and they

bed. Having received these petitions from them
the Church, he went to the Prsefect of Egypt, and pre-
Lted another in his own name, together with these, which
itained accusations against the three Monks, and require*
,t they might be forcibly driven out from all parts c

Egypt. Having obtained an order to this purpose with some
soldiers, he, in the night-time, attended by some of his own
people, attacks the monasteries. He first drove away Dios-
corus, one of the four brothers, Bishop of the mountain, wl
was dragged from his throne by some Ethiopian ser
He afterwards pillages the mountain, leaving the humbl<
furniture of the Monks to the young men who followed him
Having plundered their cells, he sought for the tl
brothers, Ammonius, Eusebius,, and Euthymius; but they
had been let down into a well, which was covered with a
mat. Not finding them, he burnt their cells, with which
were burnt the Holy Scriptures, and other religious books, a
young boy, and the sacred mysteries. Theophilus afterwards
returned to Alexandria; and the three brothers fled to
Palestine, and came to Jerusalem. The Priests and Deacons
of the mountain and three hundred Monks followed them;

the rest were dispersed in different directions. The greater
part of those in Palestine retired to Scythopolis, a place
abounding in palm trees, the leaves of which they wanted for
their work1. These were about eighty in number. Theo-' Soz.ais,
philus2, having understood that they had retired to Palestine,2 Pali. vtt.
wrote to the Bishops of the country in these terms: " You p. 23.

% This is inconsistent with c. 11, municated. Palladius, from whom this
where Theophilus is said to expel Dios- narrative is copied, says only " three of
corns from his church ; a circumstance "the chief Monks:" and Tillemont
which could not then have taken place, calls them the three brothers of Dios-
if Dioscorus had heen already excom- corus. Tillem. xi. Theoph. 13.
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A. D. 399. " ought not to have received those people against my will,
(C but since you have done it through ignorance, I pardon
" you. Take care, therefore, that you do not admit them for

the future, either into the Church or any other place." Thus
these Monks were often obliged to change their abode, and
at length resolved to go to Constantinople.

iv. Here St. John Chrysostom was gaining still more and
sostom more the affection of the people, by his courage and eloquence,

and at the same time becoming more odious to the great.
A. D. 400. men, and a section of his Clergy. After the fall of Rufinus

and Eutropius, the Goth Gainas became the most powerful
man in the empire of the East, and the Emperor Arcadius
was obliged to confer upon him the command of all his

1 Socr.6.6. troops, as well horse as footl. He was an Arian, as were
o, � 04

Theod. 5. most of the Goths, and wished to use his interest in pro-
32- curing them a Church at Constantinople. He consequently

represented to the Emperor, that it was neither reasonable
nor becoming that they should be obliged to pray without
the city. The Emperor replied, he would take it into con-
sideration. He then sent for St. John Chrysostom, laid
before him the request of Gainas, represented his power, and
giving him to understand that he aspired to the empire,
concluded, that, to keep him quiet, it was necessary to grant
his demand. St. Chrysostom replied: " Do not thou, O

Emperor, make any promise, nor order me to give that
which is holy unto dogs. For I can never resolve to drive

" out those who acknowledge the Divinity of the WORD, in
" order to deliver up the temples of GOD to those who blas-
" pheme Him. For the rest, fear not this barbarian; send for
" us both together, and I will easily find a way to stop his
" mouth." The Emperor joyfully accepted this condition,
and sent for them the next morning. Gainas renewed his
demand, and challenged the Emperor's promise. St. Chry-
sostom, accompanied by all the Bishops who were present at
Constantinople, replied, that a Christian Emperor could not
undertake to do any thing against the law of GOD. " But I
" 

as well as others," answered Gainas, " ought to have a house
" of prayer." " All the Churches," replied John, " are open;

no one hinders you from praying in them." " But," said
Gainas, " I am of another communion; I demand a Church
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C( se of this communion, and may well demand it aft
(C he services I have done the Romans." John replied
" Your rewards have been greater than your servi
" are General, you wear the consular habit; you ought t

member what you were once, and what you now are:
consider how you were clothed before you passed

cc Danube; how poor you were then, and now how rich."
fact, Gramas was at first a common soldier1. The holy Bishop ' Soz. ibid
proceeded, by putting him in mind of the oaths he had
taken to the Emperor Theodosius, to be true to him and his
children, and to maintain and defend the empire and its

d shewed him the decree which prohibited th
iblies of heretics in the cities. Then turning to t

Emperor, he exhorted him to support the law, telling him, h
d better resign the empire than deliver up the house

GOD. Gai'nas did not dare to insist an further and t

Arians had no Church at Consta

Some time after Ga'inas openly revolted. He ravaged
Thrace, and no one dared to oppose him, or even to und
take a deputation to him2. In this exigency they had recourse
o St. Chrysostom, who accepted the employment, without

fearing the resentment of the Barbarian on account of the
Church he had been refused. When Gai'iias understood that

he was coming, he went a long way to meet him, took him
by the hand, which he afterwards put upon his eyes, and
presented his children to him, placing them on his knees.
However, this deputation did not put an end to the war-
Ga'inas continued in his rebellion, and was at last defeated *

by Vides3, chief of the Huns, who sent his head to Constan-
tinople, which was carried through the city on the top of a

. Marcel, p.
pike, on the thirtieth of January, 401, when Vincentius and 275.ind.i4.
Fravitta were Consuls4. p!^?"*'

During this war, and in the thirteenth Indiction, that is, in _A f*f*ll

the year 400, before the month of September11, the Bishops of again t
Asia came to Constantinople on some business. There came
also some others, Theotimus of Scythia5, Ammon of Thrace, A- D- 40°-

" \s See bk
Arabian of Galatia, all Metropolitans, and of an advanced is. ch. 7.'
age6. Theotimus, Bishop of Tomi7, and successor of St. Ve- "pau.'Vit.

p. 50.

Some lime earlier in the year, since two months after it was "in the very Soz.7.26.

' heat of summer."
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"

A. D. 400. tranio, was a Scythian, but educated in the monastic life,
cf. and still retainin the same habit, and the same long hair l ;

73g«5*6l li^g ver7 simPtyj an(i eating as he had occasion, without
any set meals. The Huns about the Danube so much admired
his virtue, that they called him the god of the Romans. One
day, as he was travelling in the country of the Barbarians,
he met some of them who were going the same way to Tomi,
where he resided. Those who were with him began to cry
out, thinking they were all lost ; as for him, he alighted off
his horse, and prayed; the Barbarians passed without seeing
him, his company, or their horses. As they harassed the
Scythians by frequent incursions, he pacified them, by enter-
taining them with food and making them presents. This
made one of the Barbarians think that he was rich ; so that
being desirous to take him, he prepared a cord with a slip
knot, and leaning on his buckler, as was his custom in talking
to an enemy, he lifted up his hand to throw the cord about
him, and drag him to his own countrymen; but his hand
remained stretched out in the air, neither could he recover it
till St. Theotimus had 'prayed for him. Such was this holy
Bishop, who is commemorated by the Church on the twentieth

2 Martyr, of April 2.
Apr. All these Bishops, together with St. John Chrysostom, being
3 Pali. p. 50. assembled in Council on Sunday at Constantinople3, to the

number of two and twenty, Eusebius, Bishop of Yalentiniano-
* v. Baudr. polis, or Cilbiana in Lydia 4, came before them, and pre-

s ' sented a memorial against his Metropolitan, Antoninus, Bishop
of Ephesus ; containing seven articles of indictment : first,
that he had melted down some sacred vessels, and employed
the money for the use of his son; secondly, that he had
taken some marble from the entrance of the Baptistery, to lay
it in his own private bath; thirdly, that he had set up in his
dining-hall some pillars belonging to the Church, that had
long lain neglected; fourthly, that he retained in his service
a man who had committed a murder, and had not punished
him; fifthly, that he had sold, on his own account, some
lands which Basilina, mother to the Emperor Julian, had
given to the Church; sixthly, that he had taken his wife
again after he had left her, and had had children by her;
seventhly, that he held it as a rule and a maxim, to sell
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dinations to Bishoprics, proportioning his price to th
value of the incomes. Eusebius added: " Those who hav<

" been ordained for money are present, and likewise he wh<
" has received it; and I can prove all that I have advanced.'
St. Chrysostom said to him: " Brother Eusebius, it is oftei
" difficult to prove those accusations which are preferred ii
" anger1. Be ruled by me, do not bring an accusation ii
" writing against our brother Antoninus; we will accom & "&
" modate this affair/' Eusebius grew warm, and flew h
a passion against Antoninus, persisting in his accusation.
Whereupon St. Chrysostom entreated Paul of Heraclea, \v
seemed to be Antoninus' friend, to reconcile them, and tl]

rose up and went into the Church with the Bishops, (for it
was the time of the sacrifice); and after having saluted tl
people, blessing them as usual, he sat down with the oth
Bishops. Eusebius entered unseen; and before all th
Bishops, and the whole congregation, presented anothe
memorial containing the same accusations; and conjured
St. Chrysostom, with terrible adjurations, and by the life of
the Emperor, to do him justice. [His words were indis-
tinctly heard by the congregation; and the earnestness of his
manner produced the impression that he was entreating th
Bishop to intercede with the Emperor] to save his
St. Chrysostom seeing his rage, and unwilling that the people
should be disturbed, received the memorial: but after the

Holy Scriptures had been read, he desired Pansophius, Bishop
of Pisidia, to offer the Holy Sacrifice, and went out himself
with the other Bishops; for he would not sacrifice with a
disturbed mind, according to that precept of the Gospel2:2 Matth.

5 ^'3
" If thou bring thy gift to the altar/' &c.

After the people were dismissed, St. Chrysostom sat in the
aptistery with the other Bishops, and having sent for

Eusebius, said to him before all who were present: " I say
" again; things often are advanced out of passion, which it
" is difficult to maintain. If you can clearly make out your
" accusation, we do not reject it; otherwise we do not oblige
" 

you to go on with it. Resolve, therefore, before the indict-
" ment is read; for when it has been read and heard by
" 

every body, and acts have been drawn up, you will not be
" at liberty, being a Bishop, to desist." Eusebius persisted,
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A. D. 400. and the indictment was read; and the elder Bishops said to
St. John Chrysostom: " Though there is none of these articles
" which is not criminal, yet that we may not lose time,, let us
" fix upon the last, which is the most dreadful; for he who
" would sell the communication of the HOLY GHOST for
" 

money, would not spare the vessels, the marble, or the
" lands of the Church." St. John Chrysostom proceeded to
the investigation, and said: " Brother Antoninus, what say
"you to this?" He of course denied it. Those who had
given the money were next questioned; they too denied it i
The investigation was carried on by the examination of some
evidence, and pursued with the utmost diligence, till the
eighth hour, or two o'clock in the afternoon. At last they
came to the witnesses, before whom the money had been
delivered and received; but they were not present. St. Chry-
sostom, seeing the necessity of hearing these witnesses, and
the difficulty of sending for them, resolved to go into Asia
himself, to finish this process. But Antoninus, self-con-
demned by his conscience, applied to a certain person in
power, for whom he acted as steward of some lands which that
nobleman possessed in Asia, and desired him to put a stop to
the journey of St. Chrysostom, promising, at the same time, to
produce the witnesses. St. Chrysostom therefore received a
message from the Emperor in these words: " It is not fitting
" that you, who are our Pastor, should leave us on the eve of
" 

so much disturbance, and go into Asia to look for witnesses,
" who may easily be brought hither." This disturbance was
the rebellion of Gainas. St. Chrysostom was thus persuaded
to stay; and Antoninus thought he had gained his cause by
this respite, as he hoped in the mean time to send the wit-
nesses out of the way, either by force or bribery. St. Chry-
sostom foresaw his intention, and resolved with the Council
to send some of the Bishops who were present into Asia, to
examine the witnesses. Three were accordingly sent, Syn-
cletius, Metropolitan of Trajanopolis, Hesychius, Bishop of
Parium, and Palladius of Helenopolis. The acts of the
Council decreed, that if either of the two parties, the accuser
or the accused, within two months did not appear at Hy-
paepa, to maintain his right, he should be excommunicated.
Hypsepa was a city of Asia, in the neighbourhood of the two
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P s them d of the two Bishops joined in com- A. D. 400.
mission with Synclet Hesych f these t :om
m being a friend f Antoninus, feigned ess

tnd Palla c Smyrna, whence they wrot
t 1 wo p t pair to th ted pi b ;hey

d already come to an agreem Antoninus had bribed
Euseb jid Eusebius had t to prosecute the suit.
Howe1 hey presei ted themselves at Hyp form
sake. d d that wit ere b on various

accounts. The judges asked Eusebius, " How long will it
" be before you produce them ? We will wait for them."
Eusebius, thinking to weary them out, for it was in the very
heat of summer, bound himself to produce the witnesses
within forty days, or submit to the penalties enjoined by the
Canons. But instead of going to look for them, he wholly
neglected the matter, and retreated to Constantinople, to lie
concealed *. The judges waited the forty days; and Eusebius ' Pall. p. 53.
not appearing, they wrote to all the Bishops of Asia, declaring
him excommunicated, either as a defaulter in judgment, or
as a false accuser. They waited yet another month, and then
returned to Constantinople, where they met and upbraided
him. He excused himself on account of sickness, and assured
them that he would produce the witnesses.

In the mean time Antoninus died, and St. Chrysostom re- VI.
ceived a decree from the Clergy of Ephesus, and the neigh- St. Chry-

sostom at

bouring Bishops, most solemnly conjuring him, to come and Ephesus.A. D. 400

reform that Church, which had long been afflicted by Arians 401.
and bad Catholics; and to arrest the cabals of those who
were endeavouring by money to get possession of the vacant

i
see St. Chrysostom, seeing that the question was really the
restoration of discipline throughout the whole diocese of Asia,
where it had fallen into decay, as much through the want of
Pastors as their ignorance, resolved to undertake the journey,

5 The distracted state of Asia Minor, 243, 239, 66, al. 220, 61, 69, 70, 10, 48,
the country where Arianism itself, and and Greg. Naz. Or. 21, 2, al. 1. The ^_4F
the various heresies and schisms, which latter (Or. 2. c. 81) compares the
sprang from it, most prevailed, is a Church in his times to Chaos, when the
frequent subject of complaint with St. earth was without form and void; to a
Basil and St. Gregory Nazianzen. The__ ^^ * night-battle, in which friend and foe
want of Pastors, the desertion of the are alike indistinguishahle; to a sea-
churches, the ambition of secular and fight amid the tempestuous confusion
intriguing Prelates, are among the evils of winds and waves.
they enumerate. Bas. Ep. 70, 90, 92,
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A. D. 401. notwithstanding his ill health, and the severity of the winter.
He left the Church of Constantinople to the care of Severian,,

ishop of Gabala, in Syria, who had come to preach there,
1 Socr.6.11. and in whom lie placed full confidence1; and took three

[ 2°K vpivos.' Bishops to accompany him, Paul, Syrian 2, and Palladius.
ap. Pali.] On his arrival at Ephesus, the Bishops of Lydia, Asia,

Phrygia, and Caria, assembled to the number of seventy,
being attracted by the reputation of St. Chrysostom, with
whom they (particularly the Phrygians) were desirous of
being acquainted. This Council ordained Heraclides Bishop

3Socr.6.n. of Ephesus3, a native of Cyprus and Deacon to St. Chry-
sostom, who had been a Monk at Scetis, and disciple of

4 Soz. s. 6. the Monk Evagrius4. Eusebius of Valentinianopolis came
before the Council, begging he might be admitted to com-
mumon. This some Bishops opposed, alleging that he was a

5 Paii.p.54. calumniator5. He said to them : " This trial was begun two"
" 

years ago, the non-appearance of the witnesses has been
" the cause of this delay. Let me produce them now; for,
" though Antoninus is dead, those who gave him money for

their ordination are still living." The Council thought fit
to enquire into the matter. They first read the proceedings"

that had already taken place. The witnesses came in, and
six of those who had been ordained for money came in also.
At first they denied the charge ; but the witnesses persisted,
even the Priests whom the accused thought themselves sure

of; there were also among the witnesses laymen and women.
They specified the bribes that had been given, the time, the
place, and the quantity. At length the accused, reproached
by their consciences, confessed without much reluctance.
" It is true/' said they, " we have given money> but we
" thought it was the usual fee for freeing us from municipal
" offices k. Let us now remain, if possible, in the service of
" the Church, or else restore us what we have given, for some

k See bk. 18. c. 32. note u and 19. retain the privilege of communicating
c. 14. note m. These six Bishops per- within the Altar-rails, but forbidding
haps imagined, or pretended to imagine, them to exercise any sacerdotal func-
that the money paid at their conse- tion. (See Tillem. xi. Chrys. 61.)
cration was a sort of compromise for St. Chrysostom undertook to procure
the cession of property insisted on by for them a continuation of the civil
the law cited in the latter note. The immunities, to which they had legally
Council decreed that they should be ex- lost all claim by their deposition.
Priests (ctTri «Vp¬w), allowing them to
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(c of us have given even our wives' ornaments." St. Chry- A. D. 401
sostom said to tlie Council: " I hope the Emperor at my
" request will free them from municipal offices : pass a decree
" that the heirs of Antoninus restore them what they have

given." The Council decreed this restitution, and deposed*

these six simoniacal Bishops, permitting them only to com-
municate within the chancel ! They acquiesced in this sen- C1

1 Simony was an offence nearly ex- The above notices are confined to the
cluded, by the nature of the case, from sin of bartering ordination for money,
the first three centuries of Church or trafficking with the gift of the HOLY
history. For when Church preferment GHOST, which, as being the most direct
conveyed little worldly power or dis- ^^ ^^" -^^"- imitation of the sin of Simon Magus,
tinction, while it involved a more direct was most properly designated by the
exposure to the severer attacks of per- term Simony, And closely akin to this
secution, few persons were likely to was the receiving money for the admi-
aspire to it from any other than the nistration of the Holy Sacraments, Con-
holiest motives. But when the adoption firmation, or the Consecration of a
of Christianity by the State elevated church; as in all these cases spiritual
ecclesiastical dignities to a high rank benefits were not " freely given, as they
in the eyes of the world, they soon "had been freely received," but were
became the objects of secular ambition; repaid with a price. The name of
and we find Sulpicius Severus (A. D. simony had, however, a more extended
400) complaining that in his time the application; for under it the ancients
Episcopacy was habitually sought by included all interference of secular mo-
corrupt intrigue. (Hist. 2. c. 32 and 51.) tives in the administration of eccle-
Accordingly from this period simony is siastical affairs, even where no direct
continually denounced by the Canons of Spiritual gift was expressly conferred.
successive Councils. We find, indeed, Thus the appointment for money of a
one of the Apostolical Canons, in cases steward to regulate the Church re-
of ordination for money, threatening venues, of a lawyer to maintain her
both the ordained and ordaining parties cause in the civil courts, or a bailiff to
with deposition and excommunication superintend the ecclesiastical lands,
(Can. Apost. 28): but there appears to was by the Council of Chalcedon (Can.
have been no generally established rule 2) placed on the same footing, and
on the subject before the Council of visited with the same punishment as
Chalcedon (A, D. 451); for St. Basil, the simoniacal ordination of a Bishop,
writing to the Bishops of his province, Priest, or Deacon. On the same prin-
some of whom had been accused to him ciple the illegal assumption of any
of simony (though they had hoped to ecclesiastical dignity, as when Nova-
evade the charge by not receiving tian intruded into the see of Rome, or

f Majorinus into that of Carthage, was
no existing law, but simply threatens also accounted simony. 'Even the pro-
them with excommunication on his own motion to Episcopal rank through the
authority. (Ep. 53. al. 76. ad Episc.) influence of the secular authorities fell
And in the present case St. Chrysostom under the same censure (Can. Apost.
leaves the punishment of the simoniacal 29) ; as well as all intriguing for ad-

ishops to the arbitrary decision of the vancement from a smaller to a larger
Ephesian Council; which, as we have see; and, indeed, all such advancement
seen, not only did not excommunicate is in itself absolutely and severely con-
them, but did not absolutely depose demned bv Hosius in the Council ofV
them from the sacerdotal rank. Ab- Sardica. (Can. 1, 2.) All these cases
solute deposition was, however, the imply a subservience of ecclesiastical
punishment afterwards ruled by the powers to the promotion of secular ends.
Council of Chalcedon (Can. 2): and The civil power also recognised this
this decision was confirmed or even principle, and lent its aid to enforce the
increased in severity by subsequent decrees of the Church; as we find two
judgments of the Church. (See Bingh. laws of Justinian requiring an oath
16. 6. § 28.) from both the electors and the elected,

C
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A. D. 401. tence, and other Bishops were chosen in their places, of
suitable morals and capacity, who had always lived in a state
of celibacv. St. John Chrysostom delivered many churches,

1 Socr. 6.
as11.] journeyed from the Novatians and Quartodecimans ' m.

VII. lie deprived also (Jeronthis, Bishop of INiromccliu -; lie
Gerontius
of Nico- had been Deacon to St. Ambrose of Milan, and boasted he
media de- had taken in the night an Onoscelis3, the name given byposed.

Soz. 8. the Greeks to a spectre, which they imagined had the legs of
6. v. Vales.
hie. an ass. Gerontius affirmed, that he had taken this monster,
[3 Schol. had shaved his head, and put him to turn a mill ; the ordinaryAristoph.
Eceles. punishment of slaves. Whether he said this out of vanity
1048.

vo-a* gam admiration, or whether he was deluded by the evil
spirit, St. Ambrose thought these words unbecoming a

\OV,U¬V VVV

ovocrite- Minister of God, and ordered Gerontius to stay some time in
his own lodging, to perform penance. Gerontius, who had great
skill in physic, was an active and winning man, and had all
the qualifications proper to make himself friends, laughed
at St. Ambrose, and removed to Constantinople, where in a
short time he gained the friendship of some great persons at
Court, who procured for him the Bishopric of Nicomedia.
He was ordained by Helladius, Bishop of Caesarea, in Cappa-
docia, in return for having obtained for his son a considerable
post at Court. When St. Ambrose heard of this, he wrote
to Nectarius, Bishop of Constantinople, to depose Gerontius,
and not to tolerate the affront offered to himself and the

in the case of a Bishop's ordination, Anatolius of Laodicaea, Tillem. iv.) had
setting forth that no consideration of become the principal maintainers of a
worldly profit or pleasure has been used practice, which, though defensible in
to influence their choice. Just. Novell. the case of the Asiatic Christians, could
123. c. 1. and 137. c. 2. See Bingh. 4. only be considered a direct Judaism in

§ "^F1 ^ ̂~ ^^» " ^^" -^f ^p ̂h^ -^ _^^^ ^f^r -m "^^"- ^» ""- ^f its new supporters. (A than, i. pt. 2.
in These were not the original Quar- Ep. ad Afros, § 2. and Tillem. iii.^f^^f

todecimans of Proconsular Asia, who, Victor. 6.) Accordingly, after the Coun-
under the sanction of Apostolic tradi- cil of Nicaea, the Quartodecimans were
tion, continued for some time to cele- considered heretics; and, indeed, hence-
brate their Paschal feast on the anni- forward the Jewish rule appears rather
versary of the Passion, i. e. 14th Nisan, as a practice attaching to other heretical
while the Western Churches gave the bodies, than as constituting a distinct
same name to the festival of the Re- heresy of itself. In Phrygia, a country
surrection, which they celebrated on the perhaps already imbued with Judaism
succeeding Sunday. (See Christ. Aug. (see Gal. 3 and 4), it was adopted by
Heuman. Nova Sylloge. i. Diss. 4.) the Montanists (Gieseler, i* § 57. note
For though they still preserved their 12) and by a branch of the Novatians
ancient custom in A,D. 276, yet before under Sabbatius (see above, bk. 18. 8.
the Council of Nicaea they had con- note c. and 19. 35): and these latter
formed to the Western mode, (Eus.Vit. probably are the persons here spoken
Const. 3. 19): while the Syrians and of as Novatians and Quartodecimans.
Mesopotamians (influenced perhaps by Bingh. 20. 5. § 3.
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c >f the C . H desirous Nectarius may A. D. 401.
have been to co nply w th hi q st. he could never sue-
ceed, by re f the violent PP t 11 the peopl
Nicomedia.

St. John Chrysostom deposed Gerontius, and ordained
Pansophius in his place, who had been tutor to the Empress.
He was a man of piety, of gentle and unruffled manners;
but not acceptable to the people of Nicomedia. They fre-
quently rose in a tumult, and related both in public and
private the good deeds of Gerontius; the benefit they re-
ceived from his art, the kindness and industry with which he
laboured to give relief to all, without distinction, who were
sick, whether rich or poor. They extolled his other good
qualities, and making processions in the streets of Nicomedia
and Constantinople, as in times of earthquakes, drought, and
other public calamities, they sang hymns, and made suppli-
cation to GOD, that He would preserve to them their Bishop.
At length they were constrained to give him up, notwith-
standing their sobs and tears; and this deposition made
St. John Chrysostom many other enemies n. In his absence,

n A brief view of the constitution of volvedno actual increase of power; but
the Church at this period, will serve to the disordered state of Asia Minor soon
illustrate this Asiatic journey of St. enabled or rather obliged him to extend
Chrysostom. TheExarchs or Patriarchs his influence into the Asiatic and even
of the several Dioceses, into which the into the Pontic diocese. The resort of
Church, adopting the terms as well as a Metropolitan of Galatia to Constan-
the form of the civil government, was tinople (supr. 5), as well as the in-
divided, were originally considered all effectual attempt of Nectarius to de- ^
of the same formal rank and independ- pose Gerontius, succeeded by the more
ence: though their respective rights, effectual interference of St. Chrysostom,
being determined by the previous mark the gradual growth of this power
customs of each province, were different in the latter diocese ; while the accusa-
in different cases. Thus in the period tion of the Exarch of Ephesus before
preceding the Council of Constantinople, St. Chrysostom, together with his ap-
we find in the East the Exarchs of parent submission to the authority of
Heraclea, Ephesus, and Caesarea, with that tribunal, and the subsequent invi-
the Patriarchs of Antioch and Alex- tation of the Asiatic Bishops, seem to
andria, all recognised as equally inde- shew that it was popularly admitted in
pendent, though in the exercise of dif- the former. It was, however, so far an act
ferent degrees of power. (See above, of authority unrecognised by any definite
bk. 18. 7. and Gieseler, i. § 91.) The law, that it furnished Theophilus with a
transference of the seat of empire to charge of ambition sufficiently plausible
Constantinople not only elevated the to attract the attention of the Roman
Bishop of Byzantium to the Exarchate clergy. (Pall. Vit. Chrys. p. 49.) And
of Thrace, formerly enjoyed by the it was not till the Council of Chalcedon

ishop of Heraclea, but also conferred (A. D. 451) that these two dioceses
on him the honours of the second rank were formally subjected to the Bishop
in the Church, the first being still re- of Constantinople, on whom the title
served for the Bishop of Rome. (Cone. of Patriarch was then first conferred.
C. P. can. 3.) This latter, however, (Can. 28.) See Bingh. 9. 1. and 2. 17.
being only an honorary precedence, in-

c
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A. D. 401. the Empress Eudoxia gave birth to a son, who was called,
after his grandfather, Theodosius. He was born on the
fourth of the ides of April, in the Consulship of Vincentius

,oc«'6;6' and Fravitta, that is, the tenth of April, 401 l. The birth)Z< ~. 4* "* *" '
Marcel. 

^ of this prince proved favourable to St. Porphyrius, Bishop
ind. 14. of Gaza, who was come to Constantinople in behalf of his
Chr. Pasch. " T
P. 307. Church.

viii. A native of Thessalonica 2, the son of a noble and wealthy
St. Por- n -i -, "
phyrius of family, he went into Egypt about the year 378, and took the
Constan- habit of a Monk at Scetis. Five years after, he retired into
tmopie. Palestine, sold his inheritance, which he distributed to the
* Vita S. '

Porph. poor, and learned to make shoes, that he might live by hisi^l * ^"^""^

26. Feb. labour. The Bishop of Jerusalem ordained him Priest against
Boll. v. nis wii^ anc[ intrusted him with the custody of the Holy

Cross. He was again ordained against his will Bishop of
Gaza, about the year 396, but he continued to practise the
austerities of a monastic life, feeding only upon bread and
pulse, and not eating till after sun-set. His city of Gaza was
full of Pagans, who had no less than eight temples, and as
he converted great numbers of them, they rose up with fury
against him and his flock. To secure himself from their
outrageSj he sent his Deacon, Marcus, to Constantinople, to
beg of the Emperor the demolition of the temples, especially
that of Marnas. Eutropius was then in power, and St. John
Chrysostom already Bishop, consequently this happened in
the year 398. Marcus obtained an order to close the tempi
but the officers sent by the Emperor, to put it in execu

jred themselves to be bribed, so that, after having thrown
n the idols, and shut up the temples, they permitted the

Pagans to consult in secret the idol of Marnas. The idolaters

persecuting the Christians more and more, St. Porphj
went to John, Bishop of Cassarea, ncl begged he would
relieve him of the burden of that Church, and give him
leave to retire. John consoled him, and exhorted him to4

continue there, on which Porphyrius conjured him to accom-
any him to Constantinople. On arriving, they addressed

[3 Before themselves to St. John Chrysostom3, who joyfully received
to8Ephe- them, and recognised the Deacon, Marcus, who came with
SUS-J them, and who has written the life of St. Porphyrius. He

recommended them to the notice of the Eunuch. Amantius,
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who had great influence with the Empress, and was a zealous A. D. 401
servant of GOD.

Amantius introduced them to the Empress, whom they
>und reposing on a bed of gold. She saluted them first,
nd begged their blessing, excusing herself for not rising, by

reason of her approaching confinement. They related to
the persecution of the idolaters, who did not so much
leave the Christians liberty to cultivate their lands, that they

ight be able to pay the tribute to the Emperor. " Fathers,"
plied the Empress, " be not troubled; I hope GOD will

(C grant me grace to persuade the Emperor to satisf
demands. Go and rest yourselves, and prav to G

" me." She then ordered some money to be brought, and
gave them three handfuls, saying, " Take this, at any rate,

)r your expenses." They took it, and, as they went out,
gave the greater part of it to the officers who attended at the

oors.

The Empress proposed the matter to the Emperor, who
made some difficulty about it, fearing a diminution of his
revenues, if he shewed any severity to the inhabitants of
Gaza. When the Bishops came again to the Empress, she
gave them an account of the matter, bidding them, however,
not to be discouraged. St. Porphyrius, remembering what
they had been told by an old Hermit whom they had seen
on their way, in the Isle of Rhodes, according to his instruc-
tions, said to the Empress: " Labour for JESUS CHRIST, and
" He will give you a son." The Empress blushed, but was
overjoyed, and said to the Bishops : " Fathers, pray unto
" GOD, that I may have a son, according to your words; and
" I promise to do all you desire, and, moreover, to build a
" church in the centre of Gaza." A few days after, the
Empress was delivered of Theodosius. The joy was great,
the Baptism very solemn; and on that occasion the Empress
obtained from the Emperor all that the Bishops had re-
quested : viz. the destruction of the temples of Gaza, as well
as privileges and revenues for the Churches. They stayed at
Constantinople during the feast of Easter, which in that year,
401, fell on the fourteenth of April, and at their departure,
the Emperor and Empress dismissed them with large presents.
As soon as thev arrived in Palestine, St. Porphvrius destroyed v y * %/
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A. o. 40i. all the temples of Gaza, wit e t an ffi
whom the Emperor had sent t d H

d the temple of Mamas, and built :h h in the pi
wh t stood, to fulfil th ie Em ss.

ix. St. John Chrysostom d to Const
Attempts of /., -*-, , "" -i
Severian of alter Easter, having be ,b h t three m tl i At
Gabala. tii^ m_f_i ...... ........ . . d Severian, t h m h had left
Homii. da t f the C t Constantin< nople, was endeavouring
regres. iii. to underm hp. 411. (vii. ence2. Severian was Bishop of Gabala
p. 941.) d had acquired great reputation f« ce. as"Socr.6.11.
Soz. s. 10. had al Ant i Bish f Ptolem in

had a gres re ess e ssion d an 1 m
accei it. so t m g tl name of Chrysost m, or
Gold en an in s lidity thought

d freq quo tat Scri b his m was
so greeabl d in peak tained th

[ dull accent3 of the Syri? Antiochus came to Const t
ere he preach some tim d a consi-

ders d dh m Severian m d

by th e mpl mposed m mons. and ^
likew: t Constantinople, wh h w well reived by
St. Chrysostom, whose friendship S did Dt fail to

t H ce soon made him court, he

gained the esteem and affect f m f th g m
d became know to the Emperor and Empress; f< r he

made it his business to please h ce. H ded
the ab f St. Chrysostom, who received

timat f it from his Archdeacon S P ho told him
that Severian bv his cabals w g disturbances in tl

f C tantinople. Scrap Egypt f
4 v
erot^os ick d ii tabl temper, and hated by S wh m

cts vBoiv. he t temnedSoz. 8. 9.] One day S passed by wh
Sen 1 tting, the latte Id t d pay him

5 Soz. 8.10. e pect due to his dignity5. S rted with

0 Of Severian's writings there are head is ascribed to him and refuted by
still several extant among St. Chrysos- St. Anastasius of Sinai, in the Vise
tom's Works, (vi. p. 436. xii. p. 403. and Dux, c. 18. Severian is also found in
Savil. vii. and vi.) Several fragments 
_^H. " _H. -^Hi ^^^^ ^f

the catena of Zephyrus on Genesis.
are also to be found in the Bibliotheca (Cave, Lit. Hist.) His style is charac-
Patrum (xxvii. p. 127, and ix. p. 849), terised by Savile as harsh; by Mont-
where a Sabellian notion respecting the faucon as nrolix and trifling:. See as prolix
incarnation of the Fulness of the God- Chrys, vi. Monitum ad Horn. Sever
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rage,, cried out, " If Serapion dies a Christian, CHRIST was A. D. 401 0

It not made man." Serapion exaggerated this expression,
to incense St. Chrysostom against Severian; it is even said
that he suppressed half of it, and represented it as though
Severian had said absolutely that CHRIST was not made
man, and that he produced witnesses to that effect. Matters
went so far, that St. Chrysostom drove Severian from Con-
stantinople; but the Empress Eudoxia took his part, and
brought him back from Chalcedon, whither he had retired.
St. Chrysostom mistrusted him and still refused to admit
him to his friendship. But the Empress in the Church of
the Apostles presented to him the young Theodosius, placing
him on his knees, and conjuring him to receive Severian.
This account we have from Socrates and Sozomen. We have

the Latin translation of the orations, which St. John Chrj
sostom and Severian pronounced before the people of Con
stantinople after their reconciliation1. St. Chrysostom spok
first, and Severian the day after, declaring he embraced t1- -
union with open arms. But it appeared by the sequel tl
he did not heartily and sincerely resume his friendship.

The Arians were still very numerous at Constantinople3, x.
J r Tumult of

d as they were obliged to hold their assemblies without
the city, they met within the walls near the public porticoes tjnople 

at Constan-

to go out together, on the solemn days of every week,2 Socr. 6.
Soz 8 8

that is, on Saturday and Sunday. They sang, in two
choirs, hymns in accordance with their doctrine; and a
having spent the greater part of the night in this man
hey went out in the morning, and crossed the city to rep
to their place of assembly. In these hymns they endea-*

voured to incense the Catholics, by saying; "Where are
" those who affirm that three things are but one power ?"
St. John Chrysostom fearing lest they should shake the faith
of some of the simple, procured some Catholics also to sing
during the night. The success did not answer his good in-

tion. The Catholics performed their nocturnal pray
h more display than the Arians; they carried siL

crosses surmounted with waxen torches, the invention of

St. Chrysostom, and provided at the expense of the Emp
Eudoxia. The Arians, still insolent from the power they c
enjoyed, could not endure this; they fell one night upon tl
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A. D. 400. Catholics witli such fury, that an eunuch belonging to the
Empress, called Brisco, who was singing with the rest, was
wounded in the forehead with a stone, and some private
persons were slain on both sides. This occasioned the Em-
peror to forbid the Arians to sing any more in public,
thus renewing the prohibition made under the Pontificate
of Nectarius, in 396, which forbade their assemblin in the

Cod. city to perform Litanies or prayers night or day1. All
>. tit. 5. which increased the affection of the people for St. Chry-

L,6 so?"*' sostom, and at the same time procured him enemies.
XL This was the situation of affairs when the Monks, drivenm i ~m-~v f

Brothers at out of Egypt by Theophilus, retired to Constantinople; they
presented themselves to St. Chrysostom2, who seeing at his

2 Pali. vit. feet fifty aged men, venerable by their grey hair and the
23, 24. austerities which were visible in their outward appearance,

was so moved that he shed tears, and asked who had used
them ill? "The Pope Theophilus," they replied; "if you,
" like the rest of the Bishops, are afraid of him, we have
" nothing left but to make our application to the Emperor.
" But if you regard your character in the Church, persuade
" Theophilus to suffer us to remain in Egypt \ since we have
" committed no fault, neither against the law of GOD nor
" against him." St. Chrysostom thinking it would be easy
to appease Theophilus, willingly undertook the office; but
advised the Monks not to acquaint any one with the occa-
sion of their journey till he had written to him. He lodged
them in the church called Anastasia; and some pious
women, among others St. Olympias, provided for their sub-
sistence, to which they themselves contributed by their bodily
labour. At the same time that they arrived at Constanti-
nople, there came also some clerks from Theophilus, whom
he had sent to gain over to his interest by bribes the officers
that were to have the government of Egypt, that he might
make use of their authority against such as were obnoxious to
him. St. Chrysostom having sent for these ecclesiastics, asked
them whether they knew the fugitive Monks ? They replied
sincerely, "We do; they have been greatly injured. You
"should not, however, my Lord, receive them to spiritual
" communion, lest you give offence to our Bishop, but should
({in other respects use them well." St. Chrysostom resolved
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to do so, and did not suffer them to partake in the Mysteries; A. p. 401
allowing them only to pray in the church1. In the mean time » Soz. 8.13
he wrote to Theophilus, begging him, as a favour to him, his a ' p'
son and brother, to receive them. Theophilus paid no regard
to his entreaties; on the contrary, he sent to Constantinople*

the five Monks whom he had suborned to accuse them, and
whom he had ordained for this purpose, the first of them
Bishop, the second Priest, and the three others, Deacons.
He gave them some documents which attacked the doctrine
of the fugitive Monks (for there was nothing to be said
against their morals); and his accusations succeeded so well
in the palace, that they were pointed at as magicians.

The Monks who wrere accused2, after having anathematized s ibid.p. 2.5
all evil doctrines, presented petitions to St. John Chrysostom,
containing several articles of the outrages committed by Theo-
philus, with other accusations of a more scandalous nature.
St. Chrysostom exhorted them in person, and by the media-
tion of other Bishops, not to proceed in this manner, by
reason of the ill consequences that might attend it. He
likewise wrote to Theophilus as follows. " Their discontent
" has proceeded so far as to accuse you in writing. Let me
" know therefore your resolution, for I cannot persuade them
"to leave the court." Theophilus was so incensed that he
expelled the Bishop Dioscorus from his Church. He was one
of the Four Brothers, who had grown old in the service of
the Church; the three others were at the head of the exiles.I

Theophilus wrote also to St. John Chrysostom in these terms :
" You cannot be ignorant of the Canons of Nicsea, which

prohibit a Bishop to try causes out of his own jurisdiction3. [3 See can.
" If you are, learn it now, and receive no petition against me :
<f for, if I am to be tried, it is by the Egyptians, and not by

you, who are seventy-five days' journey distant." St. Chry-
sostom having read this letter, kept it by him, and exhorted
the Monks of both parties, that is, the refugees, and those
afterwards sent by Theophilus to accuse them, to come to an
agreement. But the first were exasperated by the tyranny
(as they felt it) of Theophilus, while the others alleged they
had no power to come to a reconciliation without his consent.
St. Chrysostom having advised them in this manner, took no
more trouble about the affair.
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A. T>. 401. Theophilus knew how zealous St. Epiphanius was against
xn. the errors of Origen, and had formerly treated him as an

Anthropomorphite1. But he wrote to him now, and sent him
Fou^Bro-6 tne Synodical letter of his Council of Alexandria, adding
thers. another from himself, in which he desires him to convene all
1 Socr 6.
10. ' the Bishops of the Island of Cyprus, and to send Synodical
Soz. 8. 14. *

letters to the Bishop of Constantinople, to himself, and to
such others as he should think fit, that Origen might be con-

2 Ap.TTier. demned by the whole world2. "For I have been informed." ^^
EM 1 I I *

ai. 67. he says, " that the slanderers of the true Faith, Ammonms, I ^ *« f ^ "» /*T . " ^ A "
" Eusebius, and Euthymius, are gone to Constantinople to
" deceive others if they can, and join themselves to those
" who are already partners in their error. Take care there-
" fore to notify this matter to all the Bishops of Isauria,
" Pamphylia, and the neighbouring provinces; send them
" my letter if you think it necessary, and that it may come
" the sooner to Constantinople, send some able man, and
" 

one of your clergy " as I myself have sent Abbots from the
1 " monasteries of Nitria, with other holy Persons, to inform

te 
every one by word of mouth of what has taken place."

H^ . Epiphanius3 readily assembled a Synod of the Bishops ofSocr. 6. 10.

his island, where he prohibited the books of Origen. He
wrote also to St. John Chrysostom exhorting him to do the
like.

St. Epiphanius also sent to St. Jerome the general letter
of Theophilus, against Apollinaris and Origen; words which
seem to mark the second Paschal letter, exhorting him to

te in Latin on the same subject, for the use of those in ^^-

4 Ap. Hier. the West4. St. Jerome translated this letter of St. Epiph
Ep. 63. al. r r
13. nius to him, and that of Theophilus to St. Epiphanius.

He also translated a letter sent by Theophilus to himself,
5 Ep.62. to exhort him to avoid the Origenists in Palestine5: andal. 72. °

another, recommending to him the Bishop Agatho, and the
6 Ep. 60. Deacon Athanasius, whom he sent on the same business6.

St. Jerome subjoined his answers, in which he highly extolled
^^ le zeal of Theophilus. In one he excuses the Bishc

7 Ep. 59. Jerusalem for having received a suspected person7, by whi
it appears that he no longer accounted that Bishop an O

3nist. By the other we learn that Theophilus had writt
8 Ep. ei. to Pope Anastasius upon that subject8. In the mean timHi. /1"
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St. Jerome having received Ruffinus' two books filled with A. p. 401
invectives against him, continued to answer him in his Apo-
logy, which was divided into three books, and addressed to
Pammachus and Marcellinus1. In the first book he defends ' Ep. 42.

himself against the accusations of Ruffmus; in the second he
refutes his Apology addressed to Pope Anastasius; in the
third he answers some injurious letters of Ruflinus.

A Council was held at Carthage on the fourteenth of the xm.
calends of July, after the Consulship of Stilico, that is, the Carthage.
eighteenth of June 4012. The Bishop Aurelius presided, and 2 Ap. Dion.
spoke thus; " My brethren, you, as well as I, are acquainted et c'od.'
" with the necessities of the Churches of Africa -, it seems A °6>

" advisable that one among us should be appointed to go
" into Italy, and represent our wants to our holy brother
" Anastasius, Bishop of the Apostolical See, and to our holy
" brother Venerius, Bishop of Milan : for from these Sees
" proceeded the prohibition which they will see the necessity
" of providing against. The scarcity of clergy is so general,
" and many Churches so neglected, that they have not so
" much as even one illiterate Deacon; and we can no longer
" bear the daily complaints of various destitute parishes, and
" the ruin of a multitude of souls, for whom we shall have

" to give account to GOD. You remember that in the last
" Council it was decreed, that they who were baptized in
" infancy by the Donatists, before they were able to see their
" 

error, and became converts at years of discretion, on being
" better informed, might be admitted among the clergy, pro-
" vided they were of unblemished character; especially in so
" urgent a necessity. Now there are some of the same sect,
" who desire to come over to us with their people, provided
" they may still keep their rank : but I believe we must
" leave this point to our brethren, that after a more mature
ff deliberation, they may give us their opinion. We only
" ask their consent for the ordination of those who were

baptized in infancy/' We see by these words of Aurelius
he great want of clergy in Africa, which partly arose from

the numbers and oppression of the Donatists, and partly
from the great care the Bishops exercised in their ch
This however did not prevent them from ordaining illiteri
Deacons, that is, according to the language of those tim
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A. D. 401. men who could neither read nor write. It appears al
there had been some Council of Italy in which Pope Ana-
stasius. and Venerius c cl of tl

shops, had prohibited the ordination of converted heretics
This Council of Carthage was not numerous; but in tl

same year, on the thirteenth of September, was held anoth
at Carthage, which was general, and represented all the pr

1 Dion. vinces of Africa1; here too Aurelius presided. Letters we
Exig. p. there read from Pope Anastasius, in which he exhorted th1^-4. "*"

Cod. Afric. Bishops of Africa, in a fatherly manner, not to extenuate thV'E-' * -i - -v-^ " ̂  m-m

tifices and outrages of the Donatists. These are, most p
bablv, his answer to the letters of the preceding C
This Council returns thanks to God for the charity of the
Pope; but resolves however to act amicably towards the
Donatists, and to use the means of persuasion as much as

c. 67. possible. It is decreed therefore2, that "the Council shall
" write to the judges of Africa to ask them to assist the
" Catholic Church, in enquiring into all that has passed
(C in the several places where the Maximianists have got
(C possession of the Churches, and in obliging them to con-
(C fine themselves to public records, that the truth may
" be known over the whole world. That some of

c.69. " Catholic Bishops shall be appointed to go as" deputies3, to
" exhort the Donatists to re-union, by shewing them how
" they have themselves dealt with their own schismatics, the
" Maximianists, whom they have condemned in a general
ft Council ; and from whom nevertheless they have received
" individuals without degrading them, and have approved
" the Baptism they have administered." They likewise or-

4 v. Schel- dain4, as in the preceding Council, that letters shall be sent
str flf* FPO

Afric. diss! to the other Bishops, especially the Pope Anastasius, to shew
3. c. 10. § 2. k^ tt tjie necessity of admitting the Donatist clergy, who

" shall be willing to become converts, as was the practice in
" the beginning of the schism, without degrading them from
" their rank ; not with any design to act in opposition to the
" Council beyond the sea, which prohibits the admission of
" the Donatist clergy except as laymen ; but to except from
" this rule such as shall be of use for the service of the

" Church." This Council beyond the sea, seems to be the
same with the Council of Italy, of which the former Council
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of Carthage makes mention; this, however, is only a conjee- A. D. 401
ture. As to the reception of the Donatist clergy in the
beginning of the schism, this may be understood of the
decree of the Council of Rome, held under Pope Melchiades,
which did not depose the Bishops ordained by Majorinus,
when they renounced their schism1. 1 Aug. Ep43. al. 162

Pursuant to the decrees of this Council of Carthage, St. ad oior.
Augustine promised by oath, and in writing, that he would c'
receive the Donatists with all that was good in their opi-
nions2, viz. Baptism, Ordination, the profession of chastity, 8 Aug. Ep

61. al

and the benediction of virgins. "For," he says, 
" 

we reject ad Theod"
" only their error; and we acknowledge and reverence in
" them the name of GOD, and His Sacraments. When*

" therefore they return to the Catholic Church, they do not
" receive from her what they had before; but they receive
" from the Church what they had not, namely, charity,
" which makes what they already had of benefit to them."
That all might better understand the scandalous proceed-
ings3 of the Donatists, the Emperor Honorius ordered that3 Cod.tj T^V-fc f^ -I

the rescript they had obtained from the Emperor Julian, ie. tit. 5.
should be fixed up in public places, together with the acts re- L37]
lating to them. This law of Honorius is dated on the twenty- Perati° fu- n

Per-

sixth of February, in the year 400. There are likewise two fidia.] 
. .

laws published by the same Emperor, which being both
made for Africa, seem to regard the grievances caused by
the Donatists; they both relate to the privileges of the4 Cod.
clergy, and are dated, the first on the twenty-fifth of June, tit. 2. de
3994, the second on the fourteenth of July, 4015. . 

Episc' 34' 
5 Ibid. 36.

The Four Brothers, and other Monks of Egypt, who had XIV.I J I*/"i O O /~> 11

retired to Constantinople, finding that St. John Chrysostom tion of 
"

delayed too long to do them justice, applied to the Emperor6;
and drew up long petitions, accusing the Monks sent by 6 Pali. Vit.
Theophilus as calumniators, and charging Theophilus him- 25.
self with various crimes. They presented themselves in
private before the Emperor and Empress in the church of
St. John, requesting that the petitions of the Monks their
adversaries might be examined before the Praefects, and that
Theophilus might be obliged, whether he would or no, to
come and be tried by St. Chrysostom. The petition pro-
duced the desired effect; an officer called Elaphius, was sent
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A. P. 401. to Alexandria to fetch Theophilus; and the Prefects exa-
mined the accusation lodged against the Brothers by his
deputies. These deputies proved nothing, and according to
law, had forfeited their lives as calumniators. But they cast
all the blame upon Theophilus, affirming that he had ensnared
them, and dictated their petition. They were therefore im-
prisoned till the arrival of Theophilus; and were not allowed
to give bail for their appearance. Some died in prison during
the long delay Theophilus made in coming; the rest, after his
arrival, by means of the money he distributed, received no
other punishment than banishment to Proconnesus, as per-
sons convicted of calumny.

xv. St. Epiphanius, at the desire of Theophilus, came first to
phanius" at Constantinople soon after the Council of Cj^prus1, the acts of"

tinotfie11" which he brought with him, which condemned the books of
1 Socr.6.i2. Origen, but not his person. The first thing he did on land-
2 Soz. 8.14. ing, was to go to the church of St. John at Hebdomon2,

where he stayed to perform divine service, and ordain a
Deacon; after which he entered into Constantinople. St.
John Chrysostom, to shew him the greater respect, sent all
his clergy to meet him, and invited him to lodge in some
of the houses belonging to the church; but he refused his
offer, and would not even be present where St. Chrysostom
was, so much had he been prejudiced against him. On the
contrary, he convened in his private lodgings the Bishops
who were then at Constantinople, shewed them what had
been decreed in his Council against the works of Origen;
and persuaded some of them to subscribe these acts, though

3 Sup. c. 5. the greater number refused. St. Theotimus3, Bishop of
Scythia, opposed St. Epiphanius to his face. He told him
that it was impious to attack the memory of a person who
had been so long dead, and to condemn the judgment and
reverse the decrees of the ancients. At the same time he

drew out one of Origen's books, and read some passages in
it, proving that his works were of use to the Church. He
said moreover, that they who blamed his writings, ran the
risk, without thinking of it, of rejecting the truths them-
selves of which they treated. St. John Chrysostom still pre-
served great respect for St. Epiphanius, and continued to
invite him to go with him to the ecclesiastical assemblies,
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and to lodge at his house. But St. Epiphanius refused to A. p. 401
do either, unless John condemned the writings of Origen,
and dismissed Dioscorus and his companions. But St. Chry-
sostom put it off, saying that nothing should be done hastily,
nor any one condemned unheard. On this, St. Epiphanius, at
the instigation of his enemies, resolved upon another course.
Divine service1 was to be performed the next morning in the L1
Church of the Apostles. They therefore persuaded him to
present himself before the people, and publicly to condemn
the books of Origen, and Dioscorus' party as Origenists, while
at the same time he upbraided the Bishop John himself as
their adherent. They hoped by this means to lessen the
credit of St. John Chrysostom with the people. The next
day St. Epiphanius went out to put this design in execution,
when, not far from the church, he met the Deacon Serapion,
who had been sent by St. Chrysostom to meet him, the

ishop having received notice of the design which had been
concerted the day before. Serapion declared to St. Epi-
phanius, that what he purposed to do, was neither just in
itself, nor profitable to him. "A sedition," said he, "may
tc ensue, and you will be in danger, as the author of the
" commotion." Upon this remonstrance St. Epiphanius pro-
ceeded no further.

In the mean time the young Theodosius fell sick2, and the 8 Soz. s. is.
Empress, being under great apprehension for him, sent to
St. Epiphanius to recommend him to his prayers. He assured
the Empress that the child should live, if she would withdraw
her protection from Dioscorus, and the other heretics. The
Empress returned answer: " If GOD will take my child, He
ec the LORD ; as for you, had you power to raise the d

your own Archdeacon would have been yet alive." T
Archdeacon was Crispion, the brother of Fusco and Salamas,
two famous Monks in the reign of Valens 3. [3 Soz. 6.oo "I

Ammonius and the other Egyptian Monks, by the advice 'J
of the Empress, repaired to St. Epiphanius. He asked them
who they were ? Ammonius replied : " Father, we are the

" Tall Brothers: but I would ask vou, whether vou have y
tc 

seen any of our disciples or writings?" He replied th
he had not: and Ammonius continued: " Why, then, have
" 

you judged us heretics, without having any proof of our
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A. p. 401. " opinions?" "Because," said St. Epiplianius, "you were
" reported to me to be so." Ammonius replied: " We have
" done just the contrary; for we have frequently met with

1 
ayicvpw- 

" your disciples and writings, the Ancoratus1 among the rest;
hin^an " anc^ as man7 blamed it, and called it heretical, we defended

anchor for " it, and have taken up your interests, as though you had
e sou J ce been our father. You ought not, therefore, upon a bare

" report, to condemn us unheard; or treat so harshly those
" who always speak well of you." St. Epiplianius addressed
them in kinder terms, and dismissed them.

Soon after, he departed from Constantinople, to return to
Cyprus; perhaps sorry that he had come, or perhaps warned
of the approach of death. It is reported, that when on the
point of embarking, he said to the Bishops who were attend-
ing him to the sea-side : " To you I leave the city, the court,
" and the theatre. As for me, I go my way; I am in haste,
" in great haste." And, in fact, he died on his passage
before he could reach Cyprus. The time of his death is not
exactly known; though it is certain he governed the Church

Pail.p.co. of Constantia in Cyprus thirty-six years2, and lived to a very
great age. His memory is honoured by the Church on the

3 Mart. twelfth of May3. He was very learned4, but his criticisms
4 Hier. are not always to be relied on. His natural kindness of
Eccies. iv disposition rendered him credulous, and laid him open to
pt.2. p. 126. prejudice.

xvi. In fact, we do not find any proof that the Four Brothers
Testimony . . , , />/-*" 1^1 -,
of Posthu- maintained the errors ot Origen, and we find an eye-witness,M

mian. who is very favourable to them, in Posthumian of Gaul, a
friend of Sever us Sulpicius, who introduces him, in the nar-

5 Sever. ration of his Eastern travels, speaking in the following words5:
Dial. 1. .

c. 6. p. 66. " The seventh day we arrived, after a fair voyage, at Alex-
" andria, where the Bishops and the Monks were engaged in
" a shameful contest. The dispute arose from the Bishops,
" who had decreed, in frequent Councils, that no one should
" read or have the books of Origen. He was esteemed the
" most learned interpreter of the Holy Scriptures, but the
" Bishops produced some passages in his writings which,
" being somewhat injudicious, his defenders did not venture
" to maintain, but said that heretics had maliciously inserted
" them, and that they ought not therefore to condemn the
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" rest, since the reader could easily make the requisite dis- A. p. 401.^^M^H^B^AM^^V^^ft^K^H^B^i^^HV^Mvta^^M^

" tinction. The Bishops obstinately persisted, and used
" their authority to condemn the good and the bad together,
" and even the author himself, alleging that the books
" already received by the Church were more than sufficient,

and that they ought to reject a style of reading calculated
" to do more injury to the ignorant than service to the
" instructed."

Posthumian adds: " Both parties were heated to such a
" degree, that it produced a sedition; which the Bishops

being unable to quiet, the Prefect, by an evil precedent,
" 

was employed to regulate the discipline of the Church.
" He terrified and dispersed the Monks, who fled into dif-
" ferent countries; and proclamations, issued against them,
(C prevented their remaining in any fixed place. What most
" moved me was, that Jerome, a man most Catholic in his

principles, and most learned in the law of GOD, was thought
" at first to have followed Origen, though he was now the
" first to condemn both him and all his writings. I dare not
" judge, lightly of any one; but the most able persons were
" said to be divided on this dispute. Whether it was an
" error, as I believe, or an heresy, as is supposed by others,
" it could not be suppressed by the chastisements frequently
" inflicted by the Bishops; nay, it had never spread so far,
" had not the disputation increased its growth. Alexandria
" 

was agitated with this sedition, when I arrived there. The
" Bishop received me with much civility, more even than I
" expected, and endeavoured to keep me with him. But we-

" did not think we ought to stay in a place where our
" brethren had been so lately and so hatefully persecuted;
" for though perhaps it may seem to have been their duty to
" have obeyed the Bishops, yet this was not sufficient reason
" for the persecution, and that too by Bishops, of so great a
" multitude confessing the name of JESUS CHRIST." Post-
humian afterwards relates how he went to Bethlehem, and*

spent three months with St. Jerome, whom he commends so
highly for his indefatigable labour, his profound learning, his
zeal against heretics, and against the indolent or interested
among the Monks and Clergy, as entirely to throw off from
himself all suspicion of Origenism.

D
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A. p. 403. Theophilus of Alexandria came at length to Constantinople,
xvii. in obedience to the Emperor's command: but although this

at Constan- was directed to him alone, he brought a great number of
tmopie. Bishops with him, who came from Egypt, and even from
Chrysost. India!. He arrived on Thursday about noon, and was im-

imioc. iii. mediately received with loud acclamations by the Egyptian
F'-16'i^ \ mariners, who had come with corn to Constantinople2.(vn.p.lo4.) ' r
iv. p. 593.) Having landed, he passed by the church, without entering

2 Pall.p.26.

Socr.6. 15. it as was usual, and lodged without the city in one of the
Emperor's houses called Placidiana. St. John Chrysostom
had provided lodgings for him and all his retinue, and
earnestly pressed them to come to his house, all which they
refused ; and Theophilus would neither see him, speak to
him, pray with him, nor give him any other mark of com-
munion. Such was his behaviour during the three weeks heI

stayed at Constantinople. He never came near the church,
though St. Chrysostom continually pressed him to go there,
to see him, or at least to let him know the reason why he
had thus declared war against him, from the very moment of
his entrance into the city, and thus caused so much scandal
to the people. Theophilus, however, would never return him
any answer.

His accusers, that is. the Monks whom he had driven out

8 Epist. ad of Egypt, urged St. Chrysostom to do them justice3; and
Pali. p. 5. the Emperor, having sent for him, ordered him to cross the 
Innoc. ap.

bay, on the other side of which Theophilus lodged, and hear
his cause. He was accused of violence, murder, and severs

other crimes. But St. Chrysostom refused to take cognizance
of it, partly out of regard to Theophilus, but more on
respect to the canons, which forbade Bishops to judge a
cause beyond the limits of their own province, and up
which Theophilus himself insisted in the letters, which St
Chrysostom kept by him.

e mean time, Theophilus laboured day and night foi
the means of driving St. Chrysostom from his see4. H

d many persons at Constantinople full of resentment
oat him. Acacius, Bishop of Berrhsea5, who had arrived

there some time before, being dissatisfied with the lodging
prepared for him, regarded it as a slight put upon him by
St. Chrysostom; and transported with rage, said t in
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f the clergy of St. Chrysostom: " I will dress him a A. D. 403.
dainty dish1." He entered into a strict friendship with I!1 l-yk*VT 1 F

Severian of Gabala, Antiochus of Ptolemais, and a Syrian
Abbot called Isaac, who made a practice of travelling from
place to place, and calumniating the Bishops. The first
thing they did was to send to Antioch, to enquire into the
behaviour of St. Chrysostom in his youth; and finding
nothing for their purpose, they sent to Alexandria to Theo-
philus, who from that time carefully sought some pretence for
accusing him.

In the city of Constantinople itself, Theophilus met with
several who were enemies to St. Chrysostom, namely, such of
his clergy as were unwilling to submit to the discipline he
would have introduced among them2; and in particular two*Pali.p.IP
Priests and five Deacons3; two or three persons belonging to 3 

pr'~ '

the Emperor's court, who procured soldiers for Theophilus,
to assist him in any violent measures; and three widows of
the first rank, Marsa, widow of Promotus; Castricia, widow of*

Saturninus, both Consular men; and Eugraphia, whose hus-
band is not known. St. Chrysostom was in the habit of re-
proving them4, because, though now grown old, they continued4 p. 27.
to adorn themselves, and wore artificial hair. The Bishops
of Asia5, who had been deposed, were not backward in their5 Socr.6.i5.
resentment. Theophilus was very careful to foment these
animosities6. He was profuse in distributing his money,6 Pali. p. 26.
entertained great numbers of guests, and caressed and flat-
tered the ambition of the ecclesiastics, by promising them
the highest dignities. He found two Deacons whom St. John
Chrysostom had expelled the Church for their crimes; one
for murder, and the other for adultery. He promised to
restore them to their former station; which he accordingly
did after the banishment of St. Chrysostom. On this as- t/

surance he prevailed on them to present petitions to him,
which he had drawn up himself, and were false in every article
except one, which was this: they accused the Bishop, John,
of advising every body to take, after the Communion, some
water and some pastils7, lest they should cast out with their [7
spittle some part of the elements, and of doing so himself, bread
Theophilus, having received this petition, went to the house p5,?an wafer. Fee
of Eugraphia with Severian, Antiochus, Acacius, and the rest

D 2
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A. D. 403. of the enemies of John. Being all assembled, they con-
sidered how they should begin to proceed against him. One
of them proposed the presentation of a petition to the
Emperor, to oblige St. Chrysostom to come to their assembly.
This advice was put into execution, and money was not
wanting to remove the difficulties that attended it. It is

[' Socr. 6. even saidl, that the Empress Eudoxia was personally offended
with John, who, on hearing that she had incensed St. Epi-
phanius against him, had, following the natural heat of his
temper, delivered a discourse against women in general, which
the people applied to the Empress. She, being informed of
it by some ill-disposed persons, had complained to the Em-
peror, and had urged Theophilus to assemble immediately a
Council against John.

XVIIL A suburb of Chalcedon called the Oak2, of which Cyrinus
/^ * 1 -P

thToak.0 was Bishop, was the place chosen for holding this Council.
[2 Socr. 6. Cyrinus was an Egyptian by birth, and an enemy of St. Chry-

sostom. When Theophilus with the Bishops in his retinue
passed through Chalcedon in their way to Constantinople,
Cyrinus expressed himself with great resentment against
John, calling him impious, insolent, and inexorable, at whichv

the other Bishops were much pleased. He was, however,p

unable to go with them to Constantinople, because Maruthas,*

Bishop of Mesopotamia, had hurt him by accidentally tread-
ing on his foot. But, as Theophilus believed Cyrinus' pre-
sence necessary in a Council where St. Chrysostom was to be
accused, he resolved to hold it in his city; as he was besides
apprehensive of the people of Constantinople, wrho were much
attached to their Bishop. The place, then, where the Council

3 Supr. 19. assembled, was the suburb of the Oak3, where K/uffinus had
61.

built a palace, together with a church dedicated to the Apo-
[4 Soz. s. sties St. Peter and St. Paul, and a monastery4.
171 . .

. Here Theophilus assembled thirty-six Bishops of his own
5 Pali.p.28. province5, and some others, forty-five in all6?; the chief
"Phot.Bibl.
Cod. 59.

in fin. P Photius gives the number of Bi- c. 50) that there were twenty-nine
shops composing the Council of the Egyptian Bishops, and seven from other
Oak at forty-five, while Palladius speaks provinces, making thirty-six in all; so
only of thirty-six. To reconcile these that this explanation cannot be ad-
statements, Fleury here supposes that mitted. And in ch. 19, St. Chrysos-
there were thirty-six Egyptian Bishops, tom's deputies speak of the whole num-
and eleven from other countries. But her of the Council as only thirty-six
PaJladius expressly says (as cited infr. (though with a slight inaccuracy, which
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of whom were Theophilus himself, Acacius of Berrhsea, An- A. D. 403.H^*""^^^^^^^K^^^b^Bb^

tiochus of Ptolemais, Severian of Gabala, Cyrinus of Chal-
cedon, and Paul of Heraclea, who presided in the Council;
at least at the last session. The Council being assembled,
Theophilus sent in an arbitrary manner for the Archdeacon
of the Church of Constantinople called John, as though the
see had been already vacantl. The Archdeacon obeyed the ' Chrys.
summons, and brought over most of the clergy with him. ap. Pail.

He appeared as the chief of St. Chrysostom's accusers, and p- a
preferred twenty-nine articles against him. viz.2: 2Phot.Cod

. . 59. Art. 1.

That St. Chrysostom had excommunicated him, because he
had struck Eulalius, one of his servants. That a Monk, called
John, had been beaten, dragged about, and laid in irons, like
those who were possessed with evil spirits, by order of St.
Chrysostom3. Perhaps he was one of those wrho had been 3 Art. 2.
sent by Theophilus to complain against the Four Brothers,
and who had been imprisoned as calumniators. Another
article is to be referred to the same matter, viz.4, that men * Art. 19.
who were in communion with the whole Church, had been

prisoned by his orders, and died in th finement
that he had disregarded them t a as not
t 5acco y their bod t t g II er 5 Art. 5.

,ed, of having injured the clergy, by charging them
t corruption; and saying that they were ready to do an

thing, and not h t ee boli and of h mposed a
book against them filled with slanders 6. This was probably
h t gainst th bintroductce. It was, moreover,

that he had summoned three Deacons bef h lergy
Acacius, Edaph d John and d d them f
having tolen his pallium, asking whether they had taken it

7use St. Isid f P who l d t

th t 8 , that s ornam t. which is wo oil 8 Lib. i.

gnifies the on hould f t good shepherd
St. Chrysostom was furtl d f having injured the 9 Art. 20.

perhaps gave rise to Fleury's mode of in fact a mere question of the com-
reconciling his statement with that of parative credibility of different testi-
Photius, they style them all of one mony. Photius had read the acts of
province), and claim on that ground a the Council: the author of the Dialogue
precedence for their own Council of ascribed to Palladius was a contem-
forty Bishops : a plea which would have porary and companion of St. Chrysos-
heen utterly futile, had Theophilus' tom. (Pall.Vit. pp. 4, 49.) See Tillem.
Council consisted of forty-five. It is xi. S. Chrys. note 66.
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A. D. 40.3. most holy Bishop Acacius, (meaning the Bishop of Berrhsea,)
and refusing even to speak to him; and of- having delivered
the Priest Porphyrius into the hands of Eutropius, to be sent

1 A-t. si. into banishment *. Porphyrius was a Priest of Antioeh, whose
conduct gave just reason for complaint against him. St.
Chrysostom was accused also of having similarly delivered up

* Art. 2?. the Priest Venerius in an insulting manner2; and of having,
in the Church of the Apostles, struck Memnon so vio]ently,
that the blood issued from his mouth, and having after this

3 Art. 27. offered the holy Mysteries 3. It was added, that he had
4 Art. 6. called St. Epiphanius dotard and devil4. But we see by

a':os<'"*" several instances that the name of devil was not so odious

among the ancients as with us. It was further said, that he
had entered into a conspiracy against Severian of Gabala,

5 Art. 7. and stirred up the Decani against him5. (These were certain
inferior officers belonging to the Church, who attended at
funerals6.) That he had betrayed the Count John in a

" K

a" § 21. mutiny 7. To crown all, that he was wont to be at once
[etBmgh. accuser nudge, and witness: as was evident in the affair of
O. O. § O. J f if O f '

7 Art. 11. the Archdeacon Martyrius, and in that of Proseresius, Bishop
8 Art. 26. of Lj^cia8. Such were the materials, collected with so much

pains, to convict St. Chrysostom of pride, injustice, and
' violence.

He was likewise accused of avarice, in having sold much of
9 Art. 3. the rich furniture of the church9 ; and the marble procured
1 Art. 4. by Nectarius his predecessor to adorn the church Anastasia ! ;

of having sold in the name of Theodulus, the inheritance of
s Art 16. Thecla2, which had probably been left to the Church. " In

short," said they, "no one knows what is become of the
3 Ait. n. " revenues of the Church 3." As to ordinations, it was

affirmed that he had ordained Priests and Deacons, not at
I J^It" !?" the Altar 4, and many without certificate or testimonial 5 :Art. 24. . . .

6 Art. 14. that he had ordained four Bishops at the same time6, and
that he had ordained Serapion Priest, though under trial for

* Art. is. a crime7; and Antonius Bishop, who had been convicted of
8 Art. w. rifling sepulchres 8. Lastly, that he gave money to the
LT«//J apv- jjisn0ps whom he had ordained, that he might make use of
a Art. 29. them in persecuting the clergy9. His morals and faith were

also attacked : they said that he went to, and even entered
1 Art. j* the church without praying1, and that he dressed and mi-
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Pressed in his throne, and pastils th i It 1 b 401
ibserved bef< that he ate sometl o f respect, aft 28.

g received the Communion : it appears also, that at th
t hanged their robe to minister at the Alt But

perhaps it i t 1 to do tl th :1 li It
irther said bath is heated for him al d after hp

has .tlied. S P n shut t nobody else m
bail II alone, th the freedom a3 Ai-t. 23.
Cyclops3. He receives women alone, after sending every 3 Art. 25

" one else out of the room *." These are the twenty-nine 4 Art. is
articles preferred against him by the Archdeacon John, in the
indictment which he delivered to the Council q.

He carried this last calumny so far, as openly to accuse
him of seduction. St. Chrysostom offered to justify himself
as to this point 5, by an examination of his person, and the 5 Chrys. E\.
condition to which he had been reduced by the reat an- ^VJAAVAJ-LAVJiJ. \J\J YV J.J.J.VXJ. J.i.V^ XACAVA IL/\_,\^i.J. AV^ClM-V>VJ\_l IL/V UJLLV C^iV^ClU C4iU.~ jjj ij (ji-JQ
sterities lie had practised in liis youth. The other accusation (yn- p'l^-

_A ^-, J ^m m -fc 4 " X ^ r ^ nv. p. 8G8. )
of his living as a Cyclops, was grounded upon his eating m
alone, as he really did, and seeing but little company at his
own house, which his enemies compared to the savage life
of the Cyclops c, whom the poets represented as unsociable 6 Homer.
monsters, shutting themselves up each in his own cavern.
They supposed that St. Chrysostom acted in this manner
that he might indulge his appetite with less observation;
but the contrary was the case. He drank no wine7, because 7 Paii.p.40.
his head was hot, except in the heat of summer, when he
drank wine flavoured with rose-leaves. His stomach was so"

The character of several of the " endured none of the Episcopal sump-
charges brought against St. Chrysos- tuousness with which his predecessor
tom seems to intimate that, like St. Nectarius had dazzled the public
Gregory Nazianzen, he had given of- u eye : he proscribed all the carpets,
fence by the simplicity of his habits. all silken dresses; he sold the costly
" A great capital is apt to demand that furniture, and the rich vessels of his
" magnificence in its Prelate at which residence; he was said even to have
" it murmurs. It will not respect less " retrenched from the church some
" than the splendid state and the show " of its gorgeous plate, and to have

of authority, while at the same time sold some rich marbles and furni-V '
it would have the severest austerity ture designed for the Anastasia. He
and the strongest display of humility, a was lavish, on the other hand, in

.. the pomp of the Pontiff with the po- his expenditure on the hospitals and
verty and lowliness of the Apostle. charitable institutions. ut even the
Chrysostom carried the asceticism of use to which they were applied, did
the Monk not merely into his private " not justify to the general feeling the

.. chamber but into his palace and his " alienation of those ornaments from
" hall. Instead of munificent hospi- " the service of the church." Milman,m
" tality, he took his scanty meal in '. iii. p. 219.
" solitary chamber. His rigid economy
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A. n. 403. weak and irregular,, that he nauseated what had been pre-
pared for him, and desired what he had not. Sometimes he

as so taken up with business relating to the Church, or
udying the Scriptures, that he never thought of eating, and

would thus fast till the evening. He complained much c
the expense of the table, esteeming it a kind of sacrilege t
spend upon voluptuaries what would otherwise be given t
the poor; and he feared that the stewards might make thi
a pretext for raising their accounts extravagantly. Lastly, h

lought that in so great a city, he ought to entertain all wh
were in any considerable office, or none at all. It is tl

that the Bishop Palladius, his friend, speaks of this matt
but his anxiety to justify him on this point shews that his
conduct was thought extraordinary; since hospitality was

1 i Tim. esteemed, according to the words of St. Paul1, one of the
32 ...
Tit. i. 8. peculiar duties of a Bishop.

xix. While Theophilus was holding his Council at the Oak near
"T) " 1-*

semb°iedas Chalcedon, St. Chrysostom was at Constantinople with f<
with st. Bishops2, who sat with him in the hall of the Bishop's pal
Chrysos- r *- r
torn. They were marvelling how Theophilus, who had been sum-

7> moned to make answer against heavy accusations, could have
so suddenly altered the resolutions of those in power,, and
drawn over the greater part of the clergy to his side. St.
Chrysostom said to them: " Pray, my brethren; and if you

ve JESUS CHRIST, let no one leave his Church on mv

<c account; for, as it is written, ' I am ready to be offered,
3 2 Tim. « < and the time of my departure is at hand,3' and I see wellTT* Ot

" that I shall depart this life after having suffered m
I know the conspiracy of Satan: he can no

longer endure the war I wage with him in my discourses.
Hemember me in your prayers; so may God have mercy

" 
upon you." At these words the whole assembly were
erwhelmed with grief, and melted into tears. Some re-
amed, and some went out after they had first kissed
;ad, his eyes, and his mouth.
He begged them to return, and said to them, " Sit down,
brethren, and do not continue to weep, and break my

Philip, i. " heart. ' To me to live is CHRIST, and to die is -:-4'"
t was currently reported that he was to be beheaded for the

freedom and boldness of his discourses. " Remember " con-
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tinned he, " what I have often told you, that this life is but A. p. 403.
" a journey. Are we better than the Patriarchs, the Pro-
" phets, and the Apostles, that we should be immortal inm

"this world? One of the company said, sobbing; "We
" weep to see ourselves orphans, the Church a widow, her
" laws contemned, ambition triumphant, the poor forsaken,
" and the people without any to instruct them." St. Chry-
sostom striking his second finger upon his left hand, as was
his custom when he was thinking earnestly, returned this
answer1; "Be content, my brother, say no more; but as Il Pail.p.28.
" said before, do not leave your Churches. Preaching did
" not begin with me, and it will not end with me." Euly-
sius, Bishop of Apamea in Bithynia, said, " If we keep our
" Churches, they will not fail to oblige us to communicate
" and subscribe." " Communicate," said St. Chrysostom,
" that you may not cause a schism, but do not subscribe.
" For my conscience upbraids me with nothing meriting my
" deposition."

In the midst of this discourse, they were informed of the
arrival of deputies from Theophilus. St. Chrysostom ordered
them to be brought in, and asked them what rank they held
in the Church? They replied that they were Bishops. They
were two young men not long before ordained in Lybia,
named Dioscorus and Paul: St. Chrysostom desired them to1

sit down, and to tell him the occasion of their coming. They
replied; " We have only a letter to deliver." He ordered it
to be read, and the deputies gave it for that purpose to a
young man, a servant of Theophilus. It was to this purpose,
" The Holy Council assembled at the Oak to John," (omitting
his title of Bishop:) " We have received accusations against
" you, by which you are charged with a multitude of crimes.
" Come, therefore, and bring with you the Priests Serapion
" and Tigrius, whose presence is also required." Tigrius was
an eunuch2. They also sent for the Reader, Paul. Aftet"SOCT.&U
this letter had been read, the Bishops assembled with St. Soz. 8. 17.
Chrysostom, deputed three Bishops, namely, Lupicinus, De-

^^

metrius and Eulysius; and two Priests, Germanus and Se-
verus3, ordering them to say thus to Theophilus : " Make no 3 Ep. ad

" schism in the Church. If in contempt of the Canons of paiL°p.d(j.'
" Nic?ea, you are resolved to trv causes out of the limits ofetp< 28< r mj *
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A. D. 403. 
" your jurisdiction, do you yourself repair to this city t
" that we may first try you. For we have papers, in ^

ou are charged in seventy articles with palpable crimes;
" and our Council is more numerous than yours: you are
(C but thirty-six, and those of one province; we are foi

number, and of several provinces, among whom are seven

Metropolitans. We have likewise in our hands your lett
to our brother John, in which you declare that none ought

1 Pull.p.29. " to try p
Upon this St. Chrysostom said to the Bishops of his party
Make what protestations von please: I too must return a]

" answer to the message I have received." Then addressingi

himself to the deputies of Theophilus, he gave them this an-
swer : " Till this moment I knew not that any one had aught
" to lay to my charge; but if you would have me appear
" before you, remove from your assembly my declared and
" open enemies; and I will not dispute in what place I ought
" to be tried, though surely it ought to be in this city. Those
" whom I refuse for my judges, are Theophilus, who, as I will
" prove, said, both at Alexandria and in Lycia, ' I am going
(C ' to Court to depose John ;' so true a saying, that ever since
" his arrival he has refused either to see or communicate with
" 

me. I refuse also Acacius, on the ground of his observa-
" tion, ' I will dress him a dainty dish/ I need not mention
" Seyerian or Antiochus : God will soon take vengeance of
" them, and the very theatres ring with their enterprises. If
" it is really therefore your wish, that I should appear before
" you, remove these four from the number of my judges, and
" let them only appear as my accusers; and then will I come
" not before you only, but before a Council of the whole earth.
" And be assured that should you send me a thousand mes-
" 

sages, you will receive no other answer/'
Scarcely had the deputies of Theophilus gone out, when

there came a notary from the Emperor, with an order to
oblige John to appear for his trial, as his enemies had de-
sired. The notary pressed him to obey: and after he had
received his answer, two Priests of St. Chrysostonr's clergy,
sent by Theophilus, required admittance. These were Eu-
genius, who was afterwards rewarded with the Bishopric of
Heraclea, and the Monk Isaac. Thev said to him: "The * ** +
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" Council sends to you, to come and defend yourself." St.
Chrysostom replied by other Bishops; "What manner
" proceeding call you this, to refuse to send away my en
" mies, and to summon me by my own clerks ?" The pa
tizans of Theophilus seized these Bishops, beat one, tore off
the clothes of the second, and loading the other with the irons
they had prepared for St. Chrysostom, ordered him to be put
on board a bark, and sent into an unknown place.

St. John Chrysostom wras summoned in this manner four xx.
times, but returned no other answer1. The Council of the tion 

" 
e

Oak however continued to proceed against him. After some ESJ^
of the twenty-nine articles, exhibited by the Archdeacon Council of
John, had been examined, the Bishop Isaac also presented [i gocr.'e.
an indictment, containing eighteen more2. They were much »
the same, only with these additions : that he had himself re- Cod- &$"
ceived a great deal of ill treatment from St. Chrysostom3 ; 3 Art. is.

that Epiphanius had refused to communicate with St. Chry-
sostom, by reason of tlje Origenists, Ammonius, Euthymius,
Eusebius, Heraclides, and Palladius4. He does not mention 4 Art. 2.
Dioscorus, the fourth of the brothers, because he was now
dead. Isaac said moreover; " He uses the Bishops very ill,
tf and drives them out of his house5; he encroaches on the5 Art. 12.
" jurisdiction of others, by ordaining Bishops in their pro-
" vinces6; he ordains persons without assembling the clergy,6 Ait. 11.
" 

or asking their advice7; he has ordained foreign slaves, 7 Art. 15.
" Bishops, who had not obtained their freedom, and were
" 

even under accusation8; he has received pagans, who had 8 Art. 17.
" much injured the .Christians; he keeps them in the church,
" and protects them9; he stirs up the people to sedition; even 9 Art. 10.

" against the Council1; he has forcibly seized on things de-l Art. 9.
" posited in trust2. [He speaks in the church of ' a table 2 Art. u.

" (filled with FuriesV] He says in the language of poetry, 3 Art. 4.
" ' I love, I am mad with love4/ He ought to tell us what4 Art. 5.
" he means by these Furies, this love, this madness, for the
" Church understands not this language5." These were 5 Art. 6.
some expressions which fell from him in the heat of his zeal,
which they construed in a criminal sense. Isaac further
accused him of giving too much confidence to sinners, by
saying, " If you sin again, repent again. Come to me, and
" I will heal you0." The historian Socrates relates much fl Art. 7.
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A. D. 403. to the same purpose, as, that St. Chrysostom had the pre-
sumption to say, " If you have repented a thousand times,

1 Socr.6.2i. " come again1:" and adds, that many of his friends reproved
him for it, especially Sisinnius the Novatian Bishop. But it
does not appear that St. Chrysostom spoke of public penance,
which, according to the canons, could be allowed but once.
Isaac lastly accused him of having uttered this blasphemy in
the church; " The prayer of JESUS CHRIST had not been

8 Art. a " heard, because He did not pray aright2."
St. Chrysostom in his letter cites another accusation, which

3 Ep. ad he expressly denies 3: " They have," said he, " forged several-^ * * " . _L v *f

p. 668. (vii.Cf charges against me. It is said that I have admitted
P. 169.) te several persons to the Communion, who had previously

" taken food. If this be true, may my name be for ever
" blotted out of the book of Bishops, and never be written

[4 Seebk. 'f in the book of the Orthodox Faith4." As to his alleged
a j ' endeavours to stir up the people to sedition, particularly 19. 2. note

against the Council of the Oak, this may be grounded on
the sermons which he preached at Constantinople. We have{

5 m. p. 415. one of them which begins in this manner5: " Terrible is the/ *" * O" C\ \

(iv. p.843.) " storm, but we fear not sinking, for we are founded on the
" Rock. Tell me, what need we fear ? Is it death ? (For

6 Philip. " cme to live is CHRIST, and to die is gain6/ Is it banish-
]. 9] .
7 Ps.*24 i. " ment? ' The earth is the LORD'S, and the fulness thereof7/

" Is it confiscation ? ' We brought nothing into this world
8 ] Tim.6.7. " ' and it is certain we can carry nothing out8/ " He goe;

on to shew that the Church is invincible; that nothing can
divorce him from his flock, the love of whom will accompany
him wherever he goes; and at the same time he praises them
for the love they shew towards him.^^ ̂̂  L

He afterwards proceeds to the calumnies with which they
reproached him. "They say, fThou hast eaten, and after-
(C ( wards baptized / if this be true, may I be anathema."
" However," said he, ee they must needs condemn St. Paul

n Acts 16.33. 
" 

as well, for having baptized the gaoler after supper9. I dare
" 

go so far as to affirm, that they must condemn our Saviour
" Himself, who gave the Eucharist to His disciples after supper."
He hints at the same malicious aspersion in his letter to
riacus ; and he argues thus, because in those days the Eu-
charist was not separated from Baptism. He goes on; " You
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" know, my beloved brethren,, why they would depose me. It A. p. 40.3.
" is, because I have no tapestry, do not go clothed in silk,
" nor keep a sumptuous table. For the seed of the asp is pre-
" dominant; there is yet a remnant of the race of Jezebel:
" Court favour still combats against Elijah1"." He afterwards
quotes the example of St. John the Baptist, his martyrdom
and his glory, and adds; " Herodias again dances for the
" head of John. This is a time for tears, all things are de-
" generating into infamy." Then taking occasion from the
Psalm where it is said, " If riches increase, set not your
" heart upon theml," he extols the example of David, who > PS. 62.10.
did not suffer himself to be governed by his wife, and at the
same time exhorts women not to give evil counsel to their
husbands. This discourse was construed into a state crime.

They imagined that by Jezebel2 and Herodias, the Empress » Paii.p.so.
was meant; that in saying all things were degenerating into
infamy, (in Greek Adoxia,) he alluded to her name Eudoxia;

d that he opposed the wisdom of David to the weakness c
"cadius, who was governed by his wife. Perhaps too, by
e seed of the asp he might mean the Empress, who was the

daughter of Bauto, a Frank, Consul in 385, since she re-
tained some of her father's asperity of temper3. 3Phiiostorg.

In the mean time the Council of the Oak was still sitting.
After Isaac the Bishop had propounded his eighteen articles Vtom's con-

of impeachment against St. Chrysostom, they examined some
f them, and then went back to the third of John the Arcl

deacon, relating to the alienation of the rich furniture4.4 Phot.
Upon this article, the following witnesses were heard, viz.4

Arsacius the Archpresbyter, and the priests Atticus and
Elpidius. Of these three the two former succeeded St. Chr-
sostom in the Church of Constantinople. These men, with
the Priest Acacius, made their depositions upon the fourth
article, relating to the selling of the marbles, and when this

ion was ended, were, together with Euda3mon and
Onesimus, urgent to have sentence passed.

In this Council, Paul, Bishop of Heraclea, presided, pro
bably as the ancient Metropolitan of Thrace; for Byzantium

r f] x<f-PLS T<? 'HAi'a <rvva.yuv(^ra,i- considered wholly or partially spurious.
" Grace is still on the side of Elijah." See Tillem. xi. S. Chrys. note 70.
Milman. This Sermon is by several
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A. D. 403. before its name was changed to Constantinople, was subor-
[! Supr. c. dinate to Heraclea ' ; he collected the votes of all the Bishops,
. note n.] wj1Q were forty-five in number,) beginning with a Bishop

named Gymnasius, and ending with Theophilus of Alex-
andria. They pronounced the deposition of St. Chrysostom,
and then wrote a synodical letter to the clergy of Constanti-
nople, and another to the Emperors. Three other petitions
were likewise presented to the Council by Gerontius (of
whom we have before spoken), Faustinas, and Eugnomonius,
who were all Bishops, and pretended that they had been
unjustly deposed by St. Chrysostom. Gerontius is no doubt

[8 Supr. c. the Bishop of Nicomedia, whose history I have related above2.
The Council afterwards received the Emperor's answer. Thus
ended the twelfth sitting.

The sole pretext for the condemnation of St. Chrysostom
was contumacy, and that having been four times summoned

s Socr.6.15. before the Council, he had not chosen to obey3. Thus the
letter or deposition sent to the Emperor began with these

4 Paii.p.so. words4: "As John, accused of certain crimes, and sensible
" of his guilt, has refused to present himself, he has been
" deposed according to the laws. But as the indictments
" contain also an impeachment for high treason, you, in
" 

your piety, will give order that he be banished and under-
" 

go the punishment of this crime, which does not fall
" under our cognizance." His crime was that he had
spoken against the Empress, and called her Jezebel. There
can be no doubt that the Bishops dared not take cognizance
of this accusation: for how unjust soever their proceedings
might be in other respects, the most zealous advocates of
St. Chrysostom do not blame them upon this head. The
Emperor, in compliance with the demand of the Council,
gave orders for banishing St. Chrysostom from the church
and city of Constantinople. This order was executed the
more promptly, because the holy Bishop proceeded to appeal

5 Ep. ad from this Council to a more iust sentence5. He was forced
Innoc. ap. "

Pall. p. e. °ut ot the church by a Count, at the head of some soldiers ; 
. . , ,, , , ., _ _ n

et p. so. and yery late in tlie evenin^ f0iiowed by all his flock, was
dragged through the middle of 'the city by one of those
officers called Curiosi8, and hurried on board a ship, which

The Curiosi, or more properly, Curageiularii, were officers dispersed
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carried him to Asia in the night time. He arrived at a A. p. 403.
country house near Prsenetus in Bithynia.

However, this was but one day's banishment1, for the » Theod. 5.
night following a great earthquake happened,, which shook '30] a ' p'
even the Emperor's chamber. The Empress begged him to
recall the holy Bishop, and wrote to him herself in these
words2: "I would not have your holiness imagine that I ' Chrys.
" knew any thing of what has been done : I am innocent m. p. 429.
" of your blood. Wicked and corrupt men have contrived [" "'
" this plot. God is witness of the tears which I offer up to
" Him in sacrifice. I call to mind, that my children were
" baptized by your hands/' As soon as it was day, she
despatched officers to entreat him to return with all speed
to Constantinople, to put a stop to the danger there. But
as it was not known whither he had retired, other mes-

sengers were despatched after the first, and more again after
these, so that the Bosphorus was filled with those who were"

in search of him. The tumult was great at Constantinople3. 3 Socr.aie.
The very persons who before had opposed St. Chrysostom,
now felt pity for him, and said that he had been slandered.
They exclaimed against the Emperor and the Council, and
perceived at length the conspiracy of Theophilus. The con-
fusion was heightened by Severian of Gabala, who, preaching
in one of the churches at Constantinople, thought this a
favourable opportunity for censuring St. Chrysostom, and
said, that had he been found guilty of no other crime, his
haughtiness alone was sufficient reason for deposing him.
" For," said he, " all other sins are forgiven to men, but GOD
" ' resisteth the proud4', according to the Scriptures." The < jam. 4.6.
people were still more incensed by this sermon. They were
unable to control themselves, either in the churches or the
public squares; but advanced with loud outcries to the
palace, and demanded the recall of their Bishop. The
eunuch Briso, the Emperor's notary, was sent off with
haste; and the holy Bishop was found at last at Prsenetus.
The people no sooner learned it, than they ran to meet him;

throughout the empire to give informa- ral executors of his orders. And hence,
tion to the government upon all sub- perhaps, it is that we find a Curiosus
jects; and from being the channels of employed to force St. Chrysostom from
communication with the Emperor, they the city. Cod. Theod. 6. tit. 29. de
easily came to be regarded as the gene- Curiosis, and Comment. Gothof,
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A. D. 403. so the mouth of the Propontis was, in a little time, covered
with vessels; every one was eager to embark, not excepting
the very women, who crowded with their children in their
arms. Thus St. Chrysostom returned, as if in triumph,

Ep. ad accompanied by more than thirty Bishops1.
Innoc. ap
Pall. p. 7. However, he did not immediately return to Constantinople,

but stopped at a village called Marianse, in a house belonging
2 Socr.6.16. to the Empress2; declining to re-enter the city till he had

been cleared by a more numerous Council. But the people's
impatience could not be controlled; they exclaimed against
the Court, and forced the holy Bishop to re-enter. They
conducted him, singing hymns composed for the occasion,
and holding lighted tapers in their hands; they led him into
the church, and, notwithstanding all the protestations he
could make, that the sentence passed upon him ought to be
revoked before he resumed his functions, they forced him to J V

pronounce the blessing, and to ascend his throne; so eagerh

were they to hear his instructions. He then made them an
3 chrys. iii. unpremeditated discourse, which is still extant3. It opensA O*7

(viifp.262.) with a comparison between his Church and Sarah, and
p. 488.) Between Theophilus and the King of Egypt, who would have

violated her. He applauds the affection of his people, and
makes his acknowledgments to the Emperor, and particularly
to the Empress. He does not omit a single circumstance of
all she had done to procure his return; the letter she had
written to him, the compliment she had paid him on his
arrival, and her earnest prayers to the Emperor for his recall.
This discourse was received with such great applause, that
St. Chrysostom could not bring it to a conclusion.

XXIII. The Council of the Oak continued still sitting, and a thir-Flight of
Theo- teenth session1 was held against Heraclides, whom St. Chry-
p nil us.

This narrative supposes the Council have been cited on the first session, to
to have held thirteen sessions, and which we must refer the whole nar-
therefore to have been sitting thirteen rative from ch. IS to the beginning of
days. During this period two Sundays ch. 20, and condemned on the twelfth;
must have occurred, and if we suppose on the evening of which he was ex-
the sessions to have been suspended on pelled from the city. The following
them, we shall obtain fifteen days for day (which was perhaps Sunday) the
its whole duration, which is the time Council does not appear to have been
assigned by Tillemont. (Tom. xi. S. Chr. sitting. That night the earthquake
note 65.) Sunday did not, however, happened: and the next day St. Chry-
ne sarily interrupt the proceedings of sostom returned, while the Council were
a Council. (Supr. ch. 5.) St. Chrysos- holding their thirteenth session, which
torn appears in Fleury's account to terminated in a popular tumult: and
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sostom had consecrated Bishop of Ephesus, in the room of A. D. 403.
Antoninus, and whose condemnation, consequently, affected
him, though indirectly *. The principal accuser of Heraclides ' Socr.6.i7.
was Macarius, Bishop of Magnesia; but John the Monk, and
the Bishop Isaac, had likewise preferred several complaints
against him2. It was pretended that he had struck some 2Phot.Cod.ro

persons, and then, loading them with irons, had caused them
to be dragged through the middle of the city of Ephesus;
and that before his advancement to the Episcopal dignity,
he had been found guilty of theft at Ceesarea in Palestine.
But Heraclides being absent, his friends opposed this unjust
way of proceeding, while those of Theophilus' party were for
maintaining it; the people took part in the quarrel, the
Alexandrians and Egyptians being opposed to the citizens
of Constantinople, so that, coming at last to blows, several
were wounded, and some were even killed. Severian, and
the other Bishops who opposed St. Chrysostom, seized with
fear, fled from Constantinople, and withdrew to their re-*

spective sees. Theophilus himself was terrified, for they
threatened to throw him into the sea3. So that though the [3 Pail." 

Ti *^n "1

Emperor, at the request of St. Chrysostom 4, had despatched * *Ep. ad
letters to all parts, in order to assemble the Bishops, and p1^00' a^"
form a numerous Council, in which the latter might justify
himself, yet he embarked in the beginning of winter, and in
the dead of night, and, together with Isaac the Monk, fled
to Alexandria. But before his departure he was reconciled
to Eusebius and Euthymius, who alone survived of the Four

rothers. For Dioscorus the Bishop, and Ammonius, had
died some time before. Ammonius5 had gone to the Oak, 5 Soz.8.17.
and while the Council was being assembled, fell sick there,
and prophesied before his death6, that a great schism and 6Paii.p.C2.i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^r ^H

persecution would arise, the authors of which would come to
a shameful end, and then that the divisions of the Church
would be healed. He was buried in a neighbouring monastery. "

Theophilus mourned his death with tears, and said that
Ammonius was the worthiest Monk of his time, though he
had been the occasion of disorders. Dioscorus was buried at

Constantinople, in the church of St. Mucius; and women
*

the night after Theophilus fled. On Photius' acts, see Tillem. xi. S. Chrys.,
this point, and on the genuineness of notes 67, 68, j

E
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A. D. 403. used to swear by his prayers. The holy old man, Isidore,
died about the same time, i. e. about the year 403, at the age

1 Paii.Laus. of eighty-five *. Theophilus invited Eusebius and Euthymius
to the Council of the Oak, there to give testimony of their

[* Soz. s. repentance2; promising them at the same time, that he
would do them no ill, and forget all that was past. For in
this Council, no further question was raised on the books of
Origen. Those of Theophilus5 party called upon these Monks
to ask pardon, pretending at the same time to intercede for
them. These good Monks, confounded at the presence of so
many Bishops, and accustomed to own it their own fault,
even when they were ill used, were easily prevailed upon to
do so. Theophilus freely received them, and admitted them
to communion; and thus ended his dispute with the Monks
of Scetis. But the ease with which this reconciliation had

been effected, greatly increased the hatred against Theophilus,
which was still further aggravated by his no longer scrupling

3Socr.6.i7. to read Origen's books3. Being asked how he could still
delight in them after having condemned them, he replied:
" The books of Origen are a meadow, where I gather the
" flowers, without stopping over the thorns." Theophilus,
therefore, and his party, being now withdrawn, St. Chrysostom
was left at peace, more than ever beloved by the people, and
in discharge of all his ministerial functions. He consecrated
Bishop of Heraclea in Thrace, the Deacon Serapion, the first
object of the hatred of his enemies.

xxiv. Theophilus, on arriving in Egypt, landed by chance at a
mon.lam" little city called Gerse, fifty stades, or two leagues and a
A D. 404. k^ from peiusium 4g rpke jjighop of the place had lately

oOZ. 8. 19. TT -IT . . Ill 1 /» 1 " TWT'l
died, and the citizens had elected for his successor jNilammon,

a man of great piety, who had attained to the highest per-
fection of the monastic life. His dwelling was in the neigh-
bourhood of the city, in a cell where he had shut himself up,
and walled up the door with stones. On his refusing the
Episcopal dignity, Theophilus went to him, and advised him
to submit, and suffer himself to be consecrated by him.
Nilammon made several excuses, but finding that his entreaties
availed nbthing with Theophilus, he said to him: "To-morrow,
" my father, you shall do as you please ; suffer me to-day to
" set my affairs in order." Theophilus returned the next
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day as h b d d b him 'P h s OOl'. A. D. 404
Nilammon answered, " Let us first pray/ It well said
replied Thee d accordingly h did so. I tli
manner the day . Theophilus, .dth ho w
with him witho t th 11. after 1 ted a 1 ig tii

lied aloud to Nilammon. b h d At

last they removed the stones, opened the door, and found
him dead. They then robed him in rich vestments, buried
him at the public expense, and afterwards built a church
over his grave, in which they every year celebrated the day
of his death with great solemnity. The Church still com-
memorates him on the sixth of Januaryl u. 

1 Mart.
Rom.

In Africa a Council was held at Milevum. on the sixth of xxv.
J ~n f *~+ First Coun-

the calends of September, under the fifth Consulate of the Cii of
two Emperors Arcadius and Honorius, i. e. the 27th of August, A D 

Milevum.

402 2. Aurelius of Carthage presided, with Xantippus Pri-2 Dion.
mate of Numidia, and Nicetius Primate of Mauritania Siti- Afrfc. 85. 

Exig. Can,

fensis. They enacted, that, pursuant to the ancient rule, all
newly elected Bishops should give place to their elders3. The 3 ibid, c.86
occasion of this canon seems to have been the dispute between 

et Ferrancl.
c. 78.

n According to Fl iury s cnronoiogy cified in ch. 34); and the arrival of
the Council of the Oak cannot have TheoDhilus on 27th Mav or 26th June.

assembled later than the beginning of in either case some time after St. Epi-
May, A. D. 403. For we have fifteen phanius' departure. The other diffi-
days for the sessions of the Council, culty cannot be so easily explained.
and the exile and return of St. Chry sos- For Fleury, following the account of
torn, then two months of quiet (ch. 33), Sozomen, relates how Theophilus took
then nine or ten months of disturbance flight in the dead of night, and at the
(ch. 34), terminating with Easter-day commencement of winter (ch. 23), whereas
on 17th April, A. D. 404. Hence the at the very latest computation, the
Council of the Oak met at least eleven Council must have terminated in the

months and fifteen days before 17th middle of July, and Theophilus fled the
April, A. D. 404: i. e. not later than same evening. It is absolutely impos-
2n sible to reconcile this with the otherv

To this date, however, there are two statements, but we can trace the pro-
objections. First, if St. Epiphanius bable origin of this inconsistency. For
died 12th M on his voyage to Cyprus in the first place, neither Palladius nor
(ch. 15), he cannot have left Cons tan- Socrates mention this circumstance,
tinople before Theophilus' arrival, who which is derived from Sozomen alone;^ ^^ ^ V
(as he stayed three weeks, ch. 17) must and secondly, Sozomen is also the only
have arrived, according to this calcula- historian who relates this narrative of
tion, on 2Gth April. This difficulty St. Nilammon. Now, the 6th January
may, however, be obviated by supposing was celebrated as the day of St. Nilam-
the nine or ten months in ch. 34 to be naon's death; so that Sozomen, con-
reckoned from St. Chrysostom's return necting, as he does, the death of St.
from exile, and thus to include the two Nilammon with the return of Theo-
months of ch. 33. This would place philus from Constantinople, was obliged
the first session of the Council on the to fix the latter event to the beginning
2nd of June or July (according as we of the winter.
adopt the longer or shorter period spe-

E 2
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A. p. 402. Xantippus and Victorinus, for the Primacy of Numidia. It
Ep. 59. appears by a letter of St. Augustine l, that Victorinus, in1 1 I *T

aci Viet. quality of Primate, had wished to assemble a Council, not
only of Numidia, but of Mauritania; and that Xantippus,
Bishop of Tagosus, disputed the Primacy with him, as being
the elder Bishop. For in Africa, the dignity of Primate
depended on the length of time from the consecration, and
not on the quality of the place, which was sometimes no

[2 See bk. more than an inconsiderable town2. It was likewise enacted

note h.] by the Council of Milevum, that the Matricula or Register,
and the Archives of Numidia, should be kept in the place of
the principal see, which was at that time Tagosus ; and in
the civil metropolis, which was Constantina, anciently called
Cirtha. And that no further difficulty might arise as to the
date of the consecrations which were registered in those

3 Dion. 89. archives, it was enacted by the Council 3. that " hencefor-
Per. 10. T^ T r\ 

+ * *

" wards, all who shall be consecrated Bishops in the provinces
" of Africa, shall receive from those who consecrated them,
" letters signed by them, containing the day and the Consul"
(i. e. the particular year) " of the ceremony."

4 Dion. 90. It was also decreed in this Council4, that whoever had
once performed the office of Reader in any church, shouldf

not be reclaimed to do duty in another. This canon seems
to have originated in the pretensions of the Bishop Severus,
who claimed one Timotheus, notwithstanding his having
several times performed the office of Reader in the diocese

5 Aug. Ep, of St. Augustine5. Maximin, Bishop of Bagaia, or Vagina.
62 63. al. . .
240, 241. who was a convert from the schism of the Donatists, offered
ad Sev. voluntarily, for the sake of peace, to resign. The Council

Won. accepted his resignation6, and decreed that letters should
"d0" c 88

'be written to him and to the people of his diocese to enjoin
his resignation, and the substitution of another Bishop.
Castorius his brother was elected, to whom St. Augustine

7 Aug. Ep. and St. Alypius wrote a letter7, persuading him to accept
69. al. 238

the charge, and to quit all worldly hopes for the sake of
GOD ; which seems to intimate that he was now a mere

layman. They gave orders that this letter should not be read
to him till it had been shewn to the people of his diocese,
undoubtedly from their apprehensions that he might try to
escape.
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In the year following a general Council of all the African A. D. 403.
provinces was held at Carthage, on the ninth of the calends xxvi.

� _, , - T/-I -i, nrru i " jl^r Council of

of September, under the Consulate or Theodosius the Younger, Carthage.
and Rumoridus; i. e. the twenty-fourth of August, 403*. "' 403'JL ' 11)II"

Aurelius, Bishop of Carthage, presided; he began by saying, Exig. c. oo.
that it was proper, as the deputies who had been sent across
the sea were returned, that they should render an account of
their commission to the Council: " And although," he added,
" we yesterday examined all their proceedings with the ut-
" most care, yet as we drew up no acts, it will be necessary
" that we this day ratify and confirm, by ecclesiastical acts,
" that which was transacted yesterday." This was, in all
probability, the deputation of the Council, held on the thir-
teenth of September, in the year 401, to Pope Anastasius,
and the Bishops beyond the sea, to retain among the clergy
the converted Donatists2. The answer which the deputies [8 Supr.
had brought, must have been from Pope Innocent; for Pope Dion. c.
Anastasius died in 402, about the end of April, after having 68-
occupied for three years and a half, the Roman See3. It is 3 Lib.
said that he enacted, that those who came from beyond the Pontiff." pp. p.

sea should not be admitted among the clergy, unless they '440 Paei. an. &
brought testimonials with them, signed by five Bishops; 398. c. 2.
because there were several Manichees at Rome in his time.

St. Jerome applauds very much the virtues of this Pope4, and 4 Hier. Ep.
particularly his poverty, which he calls "truly rich5/'' the ad Princ!
Church solemnizes his memory on the twenty-seventh of5,13?-9?-J "> al. 8. ad

April6. Three weeks after, Innocent was elected Pope, and Demetr.
6Mart Rom

held the Holy See for fifteen years. It was therefore in his
time that the deputies of the Council of Carthage returned
to Africa.

Before they made their public report, the letters of deputa-
tion of the Bishops who were present in this Council of the
twenty-fourth of August, 403, were examined7. The four [7 Dion
deputies of Africa Byzacena, and the two of Mauritania
Sitifensis, presented their letters,, which were read, and in-
serted among the acts. These last made an apology for
those of Mauritania Csesariensis, by saying that it was lateV

before they received the Tractatoria, or Convocation letter;
" but," added they, " they will certainly come, and we are
" confident that thev will consent to all that shall have been
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A. D. 403. " transacted in this Council/' There were no deputies of the
province of Numidia, but only three Bishops,, viz. St. Augus-
tine, Alypius, and Possidius; for which Alypius gave the
following reason,, that the disorders occasioned by the new
levies of soldiers prevented the Bishops from leaving their
cities. These are supposed to have been deserters,, against
whom we find several laws enacted by Honorius, in this year

1 Cod. 403, and particularly one1, by which the inhabitants of the
Theod. 7. . .

Tit. is. de provinces are empowered to inflict summary punishment on
Desert. 14. 

them for any robberies they might commit, those soldiersr

only excepted who had been but lately enrolled, whom by
the same law they are to carry back to their respective com-
paniesx. Alypius continued, addressing himself to Aurelius :
" I carried your Holiness' letter to the holy old man, Xan-
" tippus, and it was resolved that a Council should be held,
" in order to send hither a deputation. But afterwards
" hearing of the disorders occasioned by the deserters, he
" has excused himself by his letters." Aurelius said, " Doubt- «/ f

" less, as soon as our brethren of Numidia shall have received
" the acts of this Council, they will consent to them, and
" put them in execution, and it is my business to acquaint
<( them with them. As to our brethren of Tripoli, I have
" been informed that they had sent our brother Dulcicius
" as their deputy, and that he has actually embarked; so
" that it may well be presumed that he has been retarded
" by foul weather. Wherefore, if you judge it proper, we
" will send them also the decrees of the Council." All the"

ishops approved the proposal. We have here a distinct
account of the proceedings of the general Councils of Africa.
The Bishop of Carthage sent his provincial letters to all the
Primates, and every Primate sent his, in order to assemble
the Council of his province; in which they chose a greater
or less number of deputies, according to the extent of the
province. Excuses were made for the absent, and the Bishop
of Carthage sent them the decrees of the Council, that they
might ratify them by their consent.

x The reason of this exception is cordingly mulcted in the value of all
found in Law 6 of the same Title, hy such deserters. "It is their business,"
which recruiting officers are held re- subjoins the law, " to provide soldiers,
sponsible for all soldiers who desert in " not deserters."
their first year of service, and are ac-
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These preliminaries being ended, it was resolved in the A. D. 403.
Council of Carthage1, that each Bishop in his respective >_ Dion.
city, either by himself, or accompanied by the neighbouring Exi£. c. 91.
Prelate, should go to the Donatist Bishop; and that the
magistrates of the city, or elders of the place should be ap-"

plied to. And that they might proceed uniformly, there was
read in the Council the formula of the act which the Bishops
were to recite before the magistrates, requiring them, by
virtue of an order from the Praetorian Prsefect, to notify it to
the Donatists. The substance of this act was as follows2 : 8 c. 92.

" We, empowered by the authority of our Council, invite
" you charitably to make choice of persons to Avhom you

may entrust the defence of your cause ; as we, in like
manner, will choose others to examine with them, at an
appointed time and place, those articles which divide us in

" mmunion. If you accept these terms, the truth will
" 

ppear ; but if you refuse, it will be a plain indication t
you distrust the merits of your cause/''
Several amon the Donatists had desired these confer- xxvn.

TJ Ti *

euces; for when at any time the Catholic Bishops urged w?th ^gard
ein to be converted, they answered, " Our Bishops must natists.

" be addressed: we wish earnestly for a conference, that the A. D. 404,t

" truth may be ascertained3." But when afterwards, pursuant3 Aug. ix.
to what had been agreed upon in this Council of Carthage, 3. c. 45/ '
the Bishops were addressed, they refused the conference with 49>
artful and reproachful expressions. Crispinus, a Donatist
Bishop of Calama4, being legally summoned by Possidius the 4 c.46. §50.
Catholic Bishop of the same city, at first postponed th
matter till after a Council, in which he engaged to consid

ith his colleagues what answer he would make. A con-
derable time after, being again urged to the same purpose,

he returned a formal answer, containing certain passages
of Scripture, which were entirely foreign to the purpose, and
only discovered a spirit of animosity against the Catholic
so that every one ridiculed it, especially as Possidius w
young, and had not long been made a Bishop, having b
lately quitted his monastery and the body of clergy imm
diately under St. Augustine; while Crispinus was old, an
was looked upon as a man of great learning by his own
party. A few days after, as Possidius was travelling, w
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"

A. D. 404. g h diocese, ar d p hing ainst heresy, an
C risp Priest and >f the Bishop, laid ir m

1 Ibid.c.46. b him. with medm Possid w Id
et Possid.

vit. Aug. fallen into it, but that being warned of his danger, he fled
c. 12. ap.
Aug. x. for safety into a house, where Crispinus immediately besieged
p. 265. him, throwing stones, and surrounding it with fire. The

people of the house being too weak to oppose this violence,
called out for mercy, and endeavoured to extinguish the fire.
But Crispinus pushed on his enterprise, broke open the door,
wounded the horses that were in the lower part of the house,
and with blows and the most injurious treatment, forced Pos-
sidius to come down. At length Crispinus pretended to yield
to the entreaties of those around him, and prevented any
further harm. Possidius, however, lost his horses in this
fray, and all he had with him.

8 c. 47. When the news of this outrage came to Calama2, it was
expected that Crispinus the Bishop would do justice on his
Priest, and, indeed, he was officially summoned to do so, but
it produced no effect, and the Donatists began again to
breed disturbances, which . they carried so far as to make
travelling unsafe. Then, at length, the Catholics had re-
course to the laws, of which they had not yet chosen to avail

A. D. 404- themselves. Crispinus, the Bishop, being prosecuted by the
405.

Defender of the Church7, was declared to have incurred the
fine of ten pounds of gold, to which heretics were liable.
But he appealed to the Proconsul, and presenting himself^^^^^^^^^ ""

p Possid. before him, declared that he was not a heretic3. However,
ATit. Aug.
c. 12.] in order to prove the assertion, a conference was held, at the

instance of St. Augustine; the two Bishops of Calama, Pos-
sidius and Crispinus, disputed three times at Carthage, before
a numerous assembly. The Proconsul pronounced Crispinus
a heretic, and sentenced him to pay the fine of ten pounds of
gold according to the law of Theodosius; but at the inter-

y The Defensor Ecclesice was a title of any single ecclesiastic, in the civil
derived from a civil office, that of the courts. They were originally selected
Defensor Rerum-publicarum, who dis- from the clergy, but professed lawyers
charged similar duties in the municipal were siibstituted in the African Church,
bodies to those which the former after- A. D. 407. The corresponding title in
wards performed for the Church. For the Greek Church was e/c5i/coi or e/c-
the Defensores Ecclesise were the Proc- Bingh. 3. 11. See also
tors or Syndics employed to conduct Tillem. xiii. S. Aug. 170.
the cause of any particular Church, or
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cession of Possidius it was remitted. He appealed to the A. 0.404-5.
Emperors, pretending that he was not a heretic, when a
rescript, dated the eighth of December, 405, was brought,
by which the Donatists were sentenced to pay that fine, as
being heretics l : the judge and his officers were likewise fined ' Cod.
the same sum, for neglecting to exact it of Crispinus. But Tit. 5. de
the Catholic Bishops, and particularly St. Augustine, again Hser> 39-
procured their exemption from it. This contributed very
much to the reunion of the heretics.

Some time before, the above-mentioned Crispinus of Ca- A. D. 402.
lama2, having taken a lease3 of an estate that went by the Cont.rtLit.'
name of Mappala, so intimidated the Catholic slaves of the J^1 ' l\ 84
place, as to compel about eighty to be rebaptized, in opposition [
to the laws which expressly forbade it4. St. Augustine teutica.]I t\ fm

upbraids him with this in a letter, in which he writes5 : " If Theod. 16.
" the inhabitants of Mappala have voluntarily gone over to
" your communion, let them hear both sides : let all we say 5 Aug. Ep.

1 " I 1 /. 1 1 M ! " 1 66' aK 173'

" be committed to paper, and after we have subscribed it, let
" it be translated to them in the Punic lanuae ; then,
" without being intimidated by you, let them be left to
" their own free choice. If they cannot understand what we
" 

say, how great is your presumption in having abused their
" ignorance! If you pretend that among those who have^
" 

come over to our communion, some have been forced to it
" by their masters, let us do the same thing; let them give
" 

us both a hearing, and then choose as they shall think fit.
" If you refuse to do it, who does not see that you do not
" place your confidence in truth?"

At Hippo, St. Augustine addressed himself to Proculeianus6,G Ep. 88. al.^^^ /"* O ii "7

a Donatist Bishop, who answered at first that he would hold a A. D. 404.
Council, in which should be considered what answer ought to
be returned. When summoned a second time on this promise,
he absolutely refused all amicable conference. All this ap-
peared by the public acts. Then St. Augustine wrote a letter
to the lay Donatists7, in which he draws up concisely the 7 Ep. 76.
whole state of the question, and the principal facts that were
useful in deciding it, and concludes in these words: " Let
(C 

your Bishops answer on these several particulars, to you at
t, if they are resolved not to speak to us; and reflect
lin yourselves, if you value vour salvation, on this very V * fe «/ * 1
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A. D. 404. " circumstance of their refusal to speak to us. If the wolves
" have agreed together not to answer the shepherds, what are
" the sheep thinking upon when they draAV so near the d
'c of the wolves ?" In a word, the Donatist Bishops acted

tere in the same manner, and when summoned by
the Catholic Bishops to an amicable conference, the

, alleging for their excuse, that they would not speak
1 Ep. 105. to sinners1. The Circumcelliones2, enraged at the great

C< 4 number of Donatists that St. Augustine brought over to the

9 Possid. Church, several times waylaid him as he was going, accord-
Aug. vi. ing to his custom, to visit and instruct the Catholic parishes.
Enchir. . .
c. 17. 

' 

They one day happened to miss him, because his guide lost
himself, and, without intending it, left the right road, where
:ie Donatists lay in wait for him. He returned GOD than
r a mistake so fortunate.

xxvni. We now come to the time when a difference arose between

between St. Jerome and St. Augustine, which might have broken the
andJst°Au- ^on^ °f charity between persons less virtuous. Alypius being

ne- returned from Palestine, and having spoken to St. Augustineoqx ' »1 o* ^~^ 9 ^*J "JT" *« ^ <* *+ "" f^*4 "

concerning St. Jerome, whom he had seen there, St. Augustine
3 Ep. 28. wrote a letter to him in the most friendly terms3, urging
al. "

ap. Hier.65. huHj in the name of all the Churches of Africa, to apply
a * 86t himself to the translation of the Greek interpreters of the

Scripture, rather than to undertake the translation of the
sacred text itself into Latin from the original Hebrew;
imagining that he could not perform it better than those
who had already translated it into Greek. He exhorts him
only to point out those passages where the Hebrew differed
from the Septuagint, as he had already done upon Job. He
afterwards tells him that he cannot approve of the interpre-
tation assigned by him to that passage in the Epistle to the
Galatians where St. Paul says that he " withstood St. Peter

4 Gal. 2.11. "to the face, because he was to be blamed4:" because heTT1

i. 337' forbore to eat with the converted Gentiles, that he might not
offend the Jews. St. Jerome said that the two Apostles had

* Hier. iv. acted in this manner only from a charitable artifice5; that
'St. Peter, though perfectly sensible that the Gentiles were
not unclean, had yet withdrawn himself from them, that he
might not estrange the Jews from the Gospel; and that
St. Paul had resisted him in public, (though well aware that
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t himself mistaken,) not with a view of reproving
him, but of teaching the other Jews in his person, and c
undeceiving them as to the necessity of legal observances.
St. Augustine maintains that this interpretation overthrows

e whole authority of Holv Scripture. " For. if it b

.llowed." said he. " to admit the existence of nious fraud

Holy Scripture, and to say that St. Paul in tl
(C ke contrary to what he thought, and treated St. Pet
f' 

as guilty of a fault, when he really was not; there is not a
" single passage which may not be eluded in the same manner.
" The heretics, who condemn marriage, will say that St. Pan

approved it in condescension to the weakness of the
" primitive believers; and so in other cases."

St. Augustine wrote this letter about the year 395, while
only in Priest's orders, and gave it to a friend, Profuturus,
who designed to go into Palestine *. He was just ready to > Ep. 28.
set out. when he was made a Bishop, and a short time after a' 8' *j

died2. This letter, therefore, did not at that time reach2 Ep. 40.
St. Jerome. Afterwards, St. Augustine, having sent a saluta- ai. 9 10; 

"

tion to St. Jerome at the conclusion of a letter3, St. Jerome [3 Tiiiem." * " *

e to him in 396, by a Sub deacon, whose name was JJ^'-i ug>
Asterius. This letter is lost; however, it furnished St. Au- A-D- 396-

Listine with an opportunity of writing again to St. Jerome 4,4 Ep. 40.ol Q

ad of making the same objection, but in stronger terms, on A. D. 397.
his interpretation of the Epistle to the Galatians; for h
knew that his first letter had not been delivered. He wrot

this about the year 397, being at that time a Bishop; and
about the same time, St. Jerome wrote a second letter to him
by Prsesidius, a Deacon5, without having received that of5 Hier. Ep
St. Augustine, which met with worse fortune than the first. ap'. AU^ ap. Aug. 39

or Paul, who had promised to deliver it, through fear of
the dangers of a sea-passage, did not embark; but instea
returning the letter to St. Augustine, he distributed copies
it, so that it was dispersed up and down Rome, and in It
and wras shewn to St. Jerome bv the Deacon Sisinnius, wh

met with it in an island of the Adriatic. St. Jerome was

hurt at it, and complained that St. Augustine had written a
book against him, and sent it to Rome. As soon as this
came to the ears of St. Augustine, he again wrote to him6,6 Aug.
taking GOD to witness that he had not done it, and entreating A. D. 402. 

67. al. 12.
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A. p. 402. him to write to him. This was about the year 402. St. Je-
rome received this letter just as Asterius, the Subdeacon, was

1 Hier. Ep. goinsr to set out, to whom he entrusted the answer !. In this
Ql

ap. Aug.' he desires St. Augustine to inform him whether or no the '
68. al. 13. letter, a copy of which had been brought him by Sisinnius,

was really his ; " lest/' said he, " being offended at my
" answer, you should have just cause to complain of my
" replying, before I was certain that the letter was written
" by you." He sent him at the same time his Apology
against Rumnus.

St. Augustine, before he received this letter, seized an
opportunity which Cyprian the Deacon gave him, and wrote

3 Ep. 71. again to St. Jerome in 403 2. He sent him the three letters
A! D. 403. which he had before written to him, by Profuturus, by Paul,

and by a third person ; knowing that the first never came to
his hands, and being in doubt whether he had received the
other two.' In this fourth letter he continues to press him to
correct the ancient version of the Scripture, rather than to
compose a new one. St. Jerome wrote another letter to him

3 Hier. 71. about the same time, before he received this3. He, in this,
ap. A~ug. 72. again answers the third, which we make the sixtv-seventh of

14 St. Augustine's letters, and complains of that which had been
spread abroad in Italy, i. e. the fortieth. St. Augustine
having received from Asterius the above-mentioned letterV

of St. Jerome, which we make the ninety-first of his letters,
and the sixty-eighth of those of St. Augustine's, understood
that he was offended with that letter of his which was pub-
lished in Italy. He consequently wrote to him, about the

4 Aug. Ep. year 404, the seventy-third letter 4, in which he takes pains to
A. u. 404. assure him that he had no reason to fear his being offended

at his answer. He alludes to his dispute with Runinus, but
with the utmost charity, saying that he was himself alarmed
at that example, and that he would rather refrain from all

5 c. 3. § 9. doctrinal discussions, than interrupt their mutual charity 5.
He sent this letter to Prsesidius the Bishop, that he might
despatch it to St. Jerome, sending him at the same time copies
of the preceding letters, both those of St. Jerome and his

6 Ep. 74. own; and beseeching him, in case he was displeased with any
al. 16. ad thing he had done, to acquaint him with itG.

xxix. At last, St. Jerome having received from the Deacon Cyprian
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the three letters of St. Augustine, viz. the twenty-eighth, A. D. 404
fortieth, and seventy-first, answered the questions that were Difference

. . between
contained in them; the chief of which is that of the inter- St. Jerome
pretation of the Epistle to the Galatians. This letter is the gUstine

eighty-ninth in St. Jerome, and the seventy-fifth in St. Au- adJusted-
Lnel. St. Jerome supports his opinion by the authority ' Hier. Ep

f Origen, and other Greek interpreters, whom he had fol- ap. Aug.'
3wed in his comment2. He mentions St. Chrysostom as no » *« ll\** O* *v :*

longer Bishop of Constantinople, which shews that the letter
was written about the end of the year 4043. And finally4, * § 6.
he maintains that St. Peter could not be ignorant that, after
the Gospel, mankind were no longer bound to the observa-
ion of the Law; since he himself had been the au

the decree of the Council of Jerusalem which had so decided.

Besides, St. Paul observed the ceremonial law when he
was afraid of offending the Jews; as when he circumcised m

Timothy5; when he caused himself to be shorn in Cenchrea6; * Acts IG. 3.
and when he sacrificed in Jerusalem with four Nazarenes7. 7ibicL2i!2o!

He therefore had nothing for which he could reproach
St. Peter. To this St. Augustine [had already] answered8. 8 Ep. 40.

al. 9. e. 4.

that St. Paul had sometimes observed the Law, in order to § 5.
shew that he did not reject it as evil in itself, but only as
being no longer necessary to the salvation of the Gospel;
and that his sole reason for reproving St. Peter was, that his
conduct and behaviour made these ceremonies be regarded
as necessary. St. Jerome replies 9 : " The Jews would then 9 Hier. Ep.

a. A i on

" do well, if, after the reception of the Gospel, they should ap! Aug. 75.
" still observe the Law, offer sacrifices, practise circumcision, Ct 4>
" and keep the Sabbath. Thus we are falling into the heresy
" of Cerinthus and of Ebion, who have mixed together the
" ceremonial law and the Gospel." St. Jerome sent this
letter and the foregoing, which is the seventy- second, by
Cyprian the Deacon.

He afterwards wrote that which is placed ninety-sixth
among his own letters, and eighty-first among those of St. Au-
gustine !. The bearer of this letter was Firmus; St. Jerome l Hier.Ep.

75 al 96

seems to have written it with no other view than to excuse a.Aug.8i.
the tartness of the former, and to assure St. Augustine of 4Q5

his friendship. St. Augustine having received it, answered
at the same time the two preceding, viz. the seventy-second
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A. D. 405. and seventy-fifth, by a long letter, which was the last that
passed between them on this subject. There St. Augustine

1 Ep. 82. lays down this maxim': " The canonical Scriptures are
al. -19. 

ap.Hier.76. " the only books which I have learnt so deeply to revere as
ai. 97. § 3. (( nrmiy to believe that their several authors have not been

" mistaken in a single particular. And if I at any time
" meet with any thing in them that seems contrary to truth,
" I believe either that it is an error of the copyist, or that the
" translator has not caught the sense, or that I myself have
" not rightly understood it. As for other authors, how distin-
" guished soever they may be for their piety and doctrine, I
" do not lay it down as a law to myself, to believe what they
" 

say because they have themselves believed it; but because
" they have inclined me to their opinion, either by citing the
" canonical authors, or by producing some good reason."

8 c. 2. § 15. He afterwards answers the objection St. Jerome had made2:
that if St. Paul had seriously exercised the ceremonial law
after his Apostleship, the Jewish converts might still exercise
it; and that in approving their conduct herein, we should
fall into the heresy of Ebion, and other Judaizing Christians.
St. Augustine maintains that the consequences would be no
less dangerous, were they to observe these ceremonies in mere
pretence, as St. Jerome said St. Paul had done, than if they

§ 16. observed them seriously3; and that it is better to conclude
that St. Paul and the other Apostles observed them some-
times, in order to abrogate them by insensible degrees, and*

to shew that they were not evil, but only useless \ and that,
though dead, they deserved an honourable burial. But he
who would now dig them up, and revive their observance
after the entire establishment of the Gospel, would by such
a conduct seem to think them necessary, and relapse into

§ 17. Judaism. " I own then/' said St. Augustine4, " that when I*

" said St. Paul exercised those ceremonies to shew that they
" had nothing pernicious in them, I ought to have added
" ' at that time only when the grace of faith began to be
" f disclosed/ Thus I ought to accuse my own negligence
" rather than your censure." It is thought that St. Jerome
yielded at last to the opinion of St. Augustine, from what he

5 Hier. iv. afterwards wrote5, viz. " that St. Peter himself was worthy
adv.'Pel.' '"of blame, according to St. Paul, to shew that no man
c. a
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" should think himself blameless." St. Augustine l owns A. D. 405.

also in this letter the usefulness of St. Jerome's translation ' c. 5. § 34.

from the Hebrew. These two letters of St. Jerome and

St. Augustine, the last on this subject, are referred to the
year 405.

During this dispute, at the beginning of the year 404, xxx.
St. Jerome received a great affliction, in the death of St. st. Paula.
Paula 2. She died on Tuesday, the seventh of the calends of A> D< 404>
February, under the Consulship of Honorius and Aristsenetus, 86. al. 27. 

'

i. e. the twenty-sixth of January, 404. She was fifty-.six years 
us °c '

of age, five of which she had spent in a continual course of
piety in Rome, and twenty at Bethlehem. In her last
moments she made the sign of the cross on her lips, and
repeated some verses from the Psalms. The Bishops of
Jerusalem and several other cities were present, with an
innumerable concourse of Priests and Deacons; and the
whole convent was full of Monks and Virgins. Her body
was borne to the church upon the shoulders of Bishops;
while others of the same rank carried torches and tapers,
and others again marshalled the several companies, who sang
psalms in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and Syriac. All the Monks,
all the Virgins, and all the inhabitants of the neighbouring
cities flocked to her burial; the widows and the poor
mourned for her as for their mother. She was placed in
the middle of the church of the Grotto of Bethlehem, and
the third day she was buried underneath, near the grotto;
but the concourse of people continued all through the week.
Her daughter Eustochium was inconsolable; and it was tof
soothe her grief, that St. Jerome, though himself in the
deepest affliction, addressed to her the Life, or rather the
Funeral Elogy, of her holy mother.

Some time before this 3, St. Melania had left Palestine, after xxxi.
having dwelt five-and-twenty years at Jerusalem, and returned
to Rome. The occasion of her return was this : having been 0 J^rn toKorne.

informed that her granddaughter Melania the younger, mar- A. D. 402.
ried to Pinianus, intended to withdraw from the world, she Aug.Ep.85.

was afraid lest she should suffer herself to be misled, and Palj
. c- 1

should fall into some error contrary to the faith, or yield to
the corrupt manners of the age. St. Melania, therefore,
being sixty-two years of age, embarked at Csesarea, and after
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A. D. 402. twenty days' sail, arrived in Italy z. From Naples, where she
landed, she went to Nola, to visit St. Paulinus, who beheld
with great joy, as he himself relates, the triumph of her

1 Pauiin. humility *. She was mounted on a small horse, of less value4fer"^h M -^ *--* *^ 
Ep. 29.
al. 10. ad than an ass., in a miserable black dress, but attended by her
Sever. children and grandchildren, who held the chief dignities in

Rome, and who, with a great train, came as far as Naples to
meet her. They filled the Appian way, and made it glitter
with the trappings of their horses and their gilded chariots:
the purple and silk they wore, set off " the poverty of the holy
widow, whose tattered garments they deemed themselves
happy to be allowed to touch.

St. Paulinus received them in his little habitation, which
[2tugurium consisted of no more than an upper room2, and a gallery, which
a terra

suspensum communicated with the cells of his guests. However, he*
ccenaculo.] foun(J room to lodge the whole company and whilst the

young people and the virgins continued singing the praises of
GOD in the church of St. Felix, this numerous assembly of
seculars held a reverential silence. St. Paulinus read to

St. Melania the life of St. Martin, written by Sulpicius
Severus, well knowing how much she delighted in such
histories, and he was himself charmed with the virtues of
this holy widow. She presented him with a small piece of
the wood of the holy Cross, which had been given her by
John, ishop of Jerusalem; and St. Paulinus one day made

An account of St. Melania the elder the exiles, she brought them supplies
is given by Fleury (liv. 17. ch. 4, 6), at nightfall in the habit of a slave.
derived principally from Pall. Laus. Imprisoned for her temerity, but re-
e. 117, 118, and Pauiin. Ep. 29. al. 10. leased on the disclosure of her name
ad Sever. She was a noble Roman and rank, she established a monastery
lady, granddaughter of Marcellinus, the at Jerusalem for sixty virgins, over
Consul of A. D. 341. Her husband's which she presided for twenty-five
name is not recorded; but she lost him years, and together with Ruffinus of
and two sons in a single year, remained Aquileia, the companion of her travels,
a widow at Rome for twenty-two years, exercised a liberal and undistinguishing
and then, after having carefully selected hospitality. Meanwhile her son Publi- ~- -^r
a guardian for her only remaining son, cola, for whom throughout her religious
sailed to Alexandria, and visited the seclusion she still retained all the
Monks of Nitria. Her great wealth anxiety of a mother, had grown up to
was liberally employed to relieve the man's estate, and after achieving dis-
confessors in the persecution which fol- tinction both in virtue and worldly
lowed the death of St. Athanasius; and honours, had married Albina, a lady of
it is recorded of her that she fed five a noble family, and left her a widow
thousand Monks during three days. with one son and a daughter, St. Me-
She even accompanied Isidore, Paphnu- lania the younger, whose reported in-
tius, and the other banished Monks, to tention of renouncing the world drew
Diocaesarea, and when the governor of forth her grandmother from her distant
Palestine prohibited all intercourse with solitude. See Tillemont, torn. x.
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use of it, to put a stop to a fire, which seizing upon a shed A. D. 402.
full of hay threatened to burn his whole habitation to the
ground1 a. He afterwards crave this relic to his friend Severus, ' De Nat.1 /\ I 1 f

to deposit in a church which he was erecting2. St. Paulinus « Ep. 31."
entertained at the same time St. Nicetas8, Bishop of Dacia, s j^Nat 9
the Apostle of the northern nations, i. e. the Scythians, Poem, der ' red. NIC.

the Bessi, the Geta3, and the Daci, of whom great numbers £p. 29.
were converted by him; changing their barbarous manners
to the meekness of the Gospel, and making holy Monks
of men who before lived the life of robbers 4. He came into [4 See

Italy with the intention of visiting the holy places ; he p. 621.]
became the admiration of the Romans, and came twice to

visit St. Paulinus, on his arrival, and on his return four years
after. The Church honours his memory on the seventh of
January 5. 5 Mart-

Rom

On St. Melania's arrival in Rome, she converted to the
faith Apronianus, husband to Avita, her niece6. He ranked6Pali.Laus.
among the Clarissimi7, and was a man of great repute, but p s'Upr<
a heathen. Melania not only converted him to Christianity, note
but likewise persuaded him to live with his wife in a state of
continence. She also instructed in the faith, Albina, her
daughter-in-lawr, and confirmed Melania, her granddaughter,
in the pious resolution she had taken of living in a state of
continence with her husband Pinianus, son to Severus who

had been Prsefect. The younger Melania8 had been mar-8 ibid.
ried, at thirteen years of age, against her will, for she longed c. 119.
ardently to imitate what she had been told of the virtues of
her grandmother. Having borne two sons, who died in their
infancy, she said to her husband: " If GOD had thought fit
" that we should lead a secular life, He would not have de-
" prived us of our children at so tender an age;" and after
a considerable time, that is, after they had been married
seven years, she persuaded him to embrace a life of con-
tinence, and renounced the world at twenty years of age. xxxn.

In the mean time Pope St. Innocent wrote to the Spanish §L Tnno°
ishops, who had held the Council at Toledo in 4009.

Hilarius, the Bishop, who had been present, went to Rome Bishops' 
V . A. D. 400.

with Elpidius the Priest, and complained to the Pope that the 9 innoc.
Ep. 23. ap.

a St. Paulinus himself is the autho- at length in Poem. 10. de Nat. Fel. £?,nci1' Ai-
rily for this miracle, which he describes (Mans. in.) 9f Supr.20.48.

F
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A. D. 400. peace of the Church was disturbed in Spain, by schism, and
contempt of the canons. They were heard in the assembly
of Priests of the Church of Rome, and acts were drawn up.
The schism took its rise from the Bishops of the Boetican
and Carthaginian provinces withdrawing from the rest be-
cause they had admitted to their communion the Bishops of
Gallicia, who after having embraced the errors of Priscillian,
had afterwards abjured them, and among others, Symposius
and Dictynnius, who had been received at the Council of

[' Supr. Toledo1. The Bishops of the Boetican provinces, notwith-t^f^ A s2 1

standing their conversion, could not prevail with themselves
to pardon either them or those who communicated with
them. As to discipline, Hilarius complained of the Bishops
Ruffinus and Minicius, who had consecrated Bishops out of
the limits of their provinces, and without their Metropolitan,
contrary to the canons of Nicsea, and without any regard to

2Nic.can.4. the wishes of the people2. Ruffinus himself had been con-
?.s. c. 2. ' secrated contrary to the canons, after having pleaded at the
3 c. 4. Bar since his Baptism3 b ; and the same reproach was cast onj
4 c. 5. Gregory, Bishop of Merida 4. It was therefore upon the

subject of these complaints, that Pope St. Innocent wrote to
the Bishops of the Council of Toledo, which had been held a
little before, to exhort them to concord and the observance
of the canons, particularly with respect to ordinations, on
which head he gives them the same rules as are found in his
other decretals.

xxxiii. Scarcely had St. Chrysostom enjoyed a calm of two months
New con- . -, . , 11 ,, * " j. n *. ±'
spiracy since his return0, when a statue was set up at Constanti-
sfaichrv- n°ple *n honour of the Empress Eudoxia6. It was of solidM

A°str»m' silver, and raised on a column of porphyry, with a lofty base,40o. " i " 11 ii-iir^
& Pali. Vit. in the square situated between the palace where the Senate

&& is was ne^^ and the church of St. Sophia which was opposite this
Soz. 8. 20. palace, and separated from it by the square, and by a street

that went across it. It was erected under the Consulate of

Theodosius the younger, and Rumoridus, that is, in the year

b From this passage it seems to have a lawyer even to be ordained Bishop,
been a rule in the Roman and Spanish provided only he had previously gone
Churches to refuse ordination to lawyers. through the subordinate offices of
Such was not, however, the general rule Reader, Deacon, and Presbyter. Bingh.
of the Catholic Church, for the Council 4. 4. § 6.
of Sardica (Can. 10) expressly allowed
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403, probably in the month of September, when the first
diction began1. At the dedication of this statue, great >
joicings were made, as was customary. These were very Jfj 643'

solemn exercises, and still tinged with superstition, as ap- Chr- P- 275-

pears by a law of Theodosius the younger, made twenty-two
years after, to purge them from every thing that might appear
dolatrous in them2. On the erection of this statue of Eudoxia,2 Cod.
the Praefect of Constantinople, who was a Manichee, and xit 4 'de 

cl. 15.

half heathen, encouraged the people to extraordinary reioic-Imag- Imp-
ings3. They celebrated it with dances and shows of farce- 3 Theoph.
players, which drew such loud applauses and acclamations, p' 68<
hat Divine Service was interrupted.
But St. Chrysostom, unable to bear these improprieties,

ipoke with his usual freedom, and blamed not only th
who actually took part in them, but even those who had
ordered them. The Empress was offended at it, and resolved
once more to assemble a Council against St. Chrysostom;
but he continued firm and resolute, and, it is said, pro-
nounced upon this occasion a celebrated discourse, which
began as follows; " Herodias is again furious, and again
" demands the head of John." There is still extant a

speech which begins with these words, and is an invective
against women; but the general opinion is, that St. Chry-
sostom is not the author4. Be this as it may, it is certain « chrys.
that a new conspiracy was formed against him. But his ene- / }v\|
mies not knowing what course to take, sent to Alexandria to (vi- P- 28-)
consult Theophilus, and besought him either to return and
take the lead, or at least to instruct them how to begin5.5 Pali. vit.
Theophilus dared not return to Constantinople, recollecting p. 30.
how narrowly he had escaped before*; but he sent three

ishops thither, Paul, Psemen, and a third who had been
lately consecrated; and charged them with the canons of the
Council of the Dedication at Antioch, in 3416. ° Fieury,

These Bishops were no sooner arrived, but they sent to
Syria, to Cappadocia, to Pontus, and to Phrygia, for all the
Metropolitans, and the other Bishops, and assembled them
at Constantinople7. The chief of those who met there were 7 Pali.p.31.
Leontius of Ancyra in Galatia, Ammonius of Laodicea in
Pisidia, Acacius of Berrhsea, Antiochus of Ptolemais in Syria,
Briso of Philoppopolis in Thrace8. These being arrived at9 Socr.e.is.

rt Soz. 8. 20.F 2
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A. p. 403. Constantinople, communicated with St. Chrysostom, that
they might not imitate the others in their conduct; but the
Court took offence at it. Wherefore, when the festival of
Christmas was come, the Emperor did not go to church as
was his usual custom, and ordered John to be told that he
would not communicate with him, till he had justified him-
self. Theodorus of Tyana, like the rest, had come to Con-
stantinople; but when lie learnt the conspiracy which had
been formed against St. Chrysostom, he went away without
taking his leave, and returning back to his Church, con-
tinued to the last in the communication of St. Chrysostom,
and of the Church of Rome. On the contrary. Pharetrius */ *

of Csesarea in Cappadocia, did not stir from home, but still
attached himself by letters to St. Chrysostonr's enemies.

xxxiv. In this second Council, which was composed of Bishops
theCouncil wno na"d been seduced by the largesses of the Court, there
of Antioch. 

was no^- £]ie ]east mention made of the first accusations, (from
which St. Chrysostom offered boldly to justify himself,) but
not to leave him an opportunity of defending himself, they
adhered to the canons of the Council of Antioch ; i. e. to the

1 Fieury, fourth and to the twelfthl. In the fourth it was declared, if
a Bishop who had been deposed in a Council should presume
to intrude himself into the ministry, and to officiate as before,
" there shall be no hopes left him of being restored in another
" Council, nor shall his defence be heard." And the twc

f a Bishop who has been deposed by a Council shall p
" 

sume to importune the Emperor, instead of carrying 1
" suit before a greater Council, he shall be unworthy
" pardon; his defence shall not be heard, and he shall have
" 

no hope of being eVer restored." St. Chrysostonr's enemies
pretended that he had incurred the censure of these canons,
by re-entering his see without having been justified by a
Council. His friends maintained that these canons had

*

been made by the Arians against St. Athanasius; and that
the fourth canon had been rejected as unjust, at Sardica, by
the Romans, the Italians, the Illyrians, the Macedonians, and

ie Greeks.

Pall.p.si. Then2 Ammonius of Laodicea, and Acacius of Berrhsea,
together with Antiochus of Ptolemais, Cyrinus of Chalcedon,
and Severian of Gabala, went to the Emperor, and pro-
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posed to him to send for ten Bishops of John's party, (for A. D. 40.3.
there were more than forty of them,) to agree upon the
authority of these canons. Elpidius, Bishop of Laodicea in
Syria, an old man, whose virtue and white hairs made him
venerable, came to the palace with another Bishop, named
Tranquillus; they said to the Emperor, " John was not legally
" deposed the first time, but only banished by a Count. He
" did not re-enter his see of his own accord, but by your
" order, carried by one of your own notaries; and as to the
" 

canons which are now exhibited, we shew that they are the
" work of heretics." As the enemies of St. Chrysostom con-
tinued to dispute, crying out aloud in a confused manner,
and appearing in great disorder before the Emperor, Elpidius
taking the opportunity of a short interval of silence, said to
him, in a low tone of voice, " O Emperor, without further

wearying your clemency, let us do thus; let our brethren
" Acacius and Antiochus subscribe those canons which they
" propound to us as the work of Catholics, with this declara-

tion : ' We are of the same faith with those who enacted

' them;' then our dispute will be at an end." The Em-
peror, struck with the simplicity of this proposal, smiled and
said to Antiochus, " It is impossible to hit upon a better
" expedient." Severian and his faction changed colour, '
and looked at one another in confusion. However, being
urged by the necessity of the case, they promised to sub-
scribe, and so escaped from their embarrassment; they did
not, however, keep their word.

Nine or ten months were spent in these proceedings, A.D. 403-4.
during which St. Chrysostom continued his assemblies with
forty-two Bishops, and the people still listened to his instruc-
tions with wonderful affection1. To this time is referred with l Paii.p.32.

good reason one of his homilies on the epistle to the Ephesians,
in which he shews that schism is as dangerous in its conse-
quences as heresy; and speaks strongly against those Bishops
who separated from him without reason, and overturned by
their attempts the order of the hierarchy2. He afterwards 'Homii.ii.

11 i " !/" A. j/i " i.- i j j. in Ephes.
addresses himselt to the women in particular, and says to xi. p. ss./'**" O1Q \

them, "If there be any who are desirous of revenging them- /" p 953.)

" selves upon me, I myself will suggest to them the most
" effectual means. Buffet me, spit in my face in public,
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A.D.403-4. " cover me with blows. What! are you struck with horror
" when T bid you buffet me, and are not you struck with
" horror even when you tear to pieces the Body of your

A. D. 404. " LORD ?" The enemies of St. Chrysostom seeing the great
credit he enjoyed, and fearing lest this schism should occasion
a sedition, procured a law forbidding all the officers of the
palace to mix in tumultuous assemblies, as they call them,
under the penalty of the loss of their office, and confiscation

1 Cod. of their property1. This law is dated at Constantinople, the
Tit. 4. de fourth of the calends of February, under the Consulate of
his qui sup. jjonorius and Aristsenetus; i. e. the twenty-ninth of January,i\t *l^« TT» *^

404.

xxxv. Lent being come, Antiochus and his faction had a private
^lx- audience with the Emperor, and gave him to understand

peiiedthe that John was convicted, and that he ought to give orders
church. . 

' 
.

8 Pali. Vit. for his banishment before Easter2. The Emperor Arcadius
P. 33. noj. bemg ab]e to refuse them, ordered St. Chrysostom to

quit the church. He answered; " I received this church
" from GOD, for the salvation of the people, and I may not
" abandon it; but as the city is yours, if vou are resolved
" 

upon my going, drive me out by force, that I may have a
" lawful excuse." Officers were therefore sent from the

palace, but not without some feeling of shame, for this
purpose; with orders, however, for him to continue in the
episcopal residence. " They waited," says Palladius, " to see
" whether Divine vengeance would display itself, that they
" might have the means of restoring him to his church in
" the one case, or, on the other, of renewing their ill treat-
" ment."

On Easter Eve he was again commanded to leave the
churchc, to which he made a suitable reply. The Emperor
fearing both the holiness of the day, and the risk of a
tumult in the city, sent for Acacius and Antiochus, and
asked them: "What must be done? Take care," he added,
" that you have not given me ill advice." They boldly
answered; " On our heads, my Liege, be the deposition of
" John."

c i. e. the Bishop's lodgings (Tillem. probably a part of the buildings at-
xi. S. Clirys. 87), to which he had been tached to the church. See bk. 19. ch.
previously confined, and which were 21. note d.
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The forty Bishops who had adhered to him, presented A. D. 404.
themselves in the churches before the Emperor and the
Empress, beseeching them with tears to spare the Church
of CHRIST, and to restore its Bishop; particularly on ac-
count of Easter, and of those who were to be baptized, all
of them already instructed in the faith. They were not
heard, but Paul of Cratea said boldly to the Empress;
" Eudoxia, fear GOD, bethink you of your children, and do
" not profane the festival of CHRIST with the effusion of
" blood." After this the Bishops withdrew, and spent each
of them the holy eve in his respective habitation, in the
deepest affliction. Such of the Priests of Constantinople1 l Socr.6.is
as had continued faithful to St. Chrysostom, assembled the
people in the public bath called Thermse Constantiniansc,
and there celebrated the Eve of Easter in the usual manner,
reading the Holy Scriptures, and baptizing the catechumensd.

When this came to the ears of Antiochus, Acacius, and
Severian, they desired that a stop might be put to it. The
Master of the Offices2 said to them: "It is now night, and [2 See bk.

18. c. 28.
" the concourse of people is great, so that some disorder may note i.] 

'

" happen." Acacius replied, " The churches are abandoned,
" and we are afraid of the Emperor's happening to visit them,
" and finding them empty, and thus perceiving the affection
" the people have for John. He might then look upon us

as acting from envy; particularly as have told him

d Easter Eve was a day of peculiar the fasts of the other days of Passion-
solemnity in the ancient Church. St. week were allowed to terminate with the
Chrysostom calls it the Great Sabbath; evening, or even with three o'clock in
Eusebius speaks of the night preceding the afternoon, this alone was to be pro-
Easter as the Sacred and the Mystic longed to the cock-crowing on Easter
night-watch (Stawfcrepevtm); and re- mornmg. The night was to be spent
lates that on that night Constantine by the whole people watching in the
illuminated the city with lamps and church, engaged in prayer, and suppll-
waxen tapers, turning the night into cation, and in hearing the Law, the
day. (De Vit. Const. 4. 22. See also Prophets, and the Psalms : the cate-
St. Greg. Naz. Orat 18, 45. al. 19, 42.) chumens were to be baptized, and the
It was the only Saturday which the Gospel read in fear and trembling, the
Eastern Church allowed to be kept as clergy speaking to the people the words
a fast; and we find particular direc- of salvation.
tions for its observance in the Apo- St. Jerome assigns as a reason for
stolical Constitutions. (Lib, 5. c. 17, this solemn night-watch, that the se-
18.) It is there ordered that one un- cond Advent of our LORD was looked
broken fast is, if possible, to be main- for at midnight before the Paschal_ ̂^_ _
tained throughout Good Friday and Feast, the same hour in which He_ ^_^ V
Easter Eve; but should any one prove smote the Egyptian first-born ; and
unequal in strength to tlrs continued hence all Christian people were kept
exertion, the fast of Easter Eve is at till midnight was over in readiness to
any rate to be preserved : and while receive Him. Hier. iv. in Matth. 25. 6.
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A. D. 404. " that no one willingly follows this man, from his aversion
" to all society." The Master of the Offices, after having
entered his protest and warned them of the probable conse-
quences, gave them a man named Lucius, who was looked
upon as a pagan, captain of a band of soldiers, with orders to

1 Paii.p.34. use gentle methods in inviting the people to come to church1.
He went, but meeting with no success, returned to Acacius
and his party, and represented to them the ardour and the
numbers of the people. They earnestly besought him to
return, and to their prayers added gold and promises; they
recommended him to use gentle means at first, or, if that
would not do, to disperse the assembly by force.

xxxvi. Lucius therefore returned, accompanied by some clergy of
committed Acacius's party, at the second watch of the night, i. e. after
on Easter n{ne o'clock; for it was the custom at Constantinople to

watch that night till the first crowing of the cock. He was
followed by four hundred Thracian soldiers, of the new levies,
and of more than common insolence, with their swords drawn;
they rushed suddenly on the people, and dispersed the multi-
tude with the flashing of their swords. Lucius marched on,
even to the consecrated water, to prevent the administration
of Baptism; and thrust aside the Deacon so violently, that he
spilt the symbols, that is, the sacred chrism. He struck the
Priests upon the head with sticks, without the least regard
to their advanced age, so that the sacred laver was soiled

2 Chrys. with blood2. The women, who had laid aside their garments
innoc. ap. to receive Baptism, fled with the men in the utmost confusion,
a ' p* 8> to save their lives and their honour, without having time to

recover their clothes; several of them were even wounded.

Their cries, and those of the children, were heard
tance3. The Priests and Deacons were driven out in their

sacred vestments. Here fled with cries a man wounded in

ie hand; there a soldier dragged along a virgin, tear
her clothes : the sacred vessels were plundered : the Alt

surrounded with armed men; the soldiers, some of wh
had not been baptized, advanced to the place where
holy Mysteries were deposited, and saw every thing exposed

e It was a rule very generally re- and ritual mysteries of the Church, not
ceived towards the end of the second only from the heathen, but also from
century, to conceal both the doctrinal the catechumens. The administration
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In this confusion even the precious Blood of CHRIST was A. n. 404.
spilt upon their clothes. Several of the Priests and Deacons
were seized and thrown into prison; the most respectable of
the laity were driven from the city. Several edicts were set
up, severely threatening all those who should not leave the
communion of John. This happened on Easter Eve, the
sixteenth of April, 404.*

The next day, when the Emperor went out into the
country for exercise, he saw not far from Pernpton, (a place
so called because it was five miles from Constantinople,)
a great number of people clothed in white, and when
he enquired of his guards who they were, they answrered,
" Heretics." They were, really, Catholics, who having been
driven away from the bath where they had met together,
and taken a resolution not to enter the church with the ene-

mies f tl i isli had assembled the 'P field, and
d among them nearly three thousand newly baptized h

dressed T le enemies of St. Chry
torn tal dvantage of t s opportunity, despatched th<

most f the Emperor's train, to disperse tl Ititud
seize th t S a body e

might easily have def< led mselves, but they had b
too well instructed to att t A f, ;lerks were th

fore seized d 1 of the laity g wh m w m
m f distinct The vei t y from some, ' Pali. p. 35
e earnnsrs d even the ears from otl O th

most beautiful and wealthy among them assumed the dress
of a slave, and fled to the city to save her honour. The

of Baptism and Confirmation, Ordina- before their Baptism: when the Lord's
tion, and the Liturgical service (for Prayer was taught them also for the
catechumens were only admitted during first time, for it was held that no un-
the sermon), were among the rites thus baptized person could use the words,
concealed; and the sacred elements of " Our Father."
the Eucharist were guarded with espe- The reason assigned for this con-
cial care. In the Eastern churches cealment, which was grounded on the
richly embroidered curtains or light precept in Matth. 7. 6, was, that no
doors protected the Altar from the temptation might be offered to the ig-
public gaze (Milman, iii. p. 424), so norant to deride either the simplicity
that the soldiers of Lucius must have of the Christian rites, or the mysterious-
broken through an actual and sensible, ness of the Christian doctrines; while
as well as an artificial barrier. The the same practice served also to invest
same idea, perhaps, led to the choice the hidden things themselves with an
of night for Baptism. (Ibid. p. 427.) additional awfulness, and inflame by
The doctrine of the Holy Trinity, and the excitement of curiosity, the desires
indeed the Creed generally, was only of the uninitiated. See Bingh. 10, 5.
imparted to catechumens a few days
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A. D. 404. prisons of the several magistrates were filled; there hymns
were sung, there the holy Mysteries were offered, so that they
became so many churches : while the churches resounded with

ges, tortures, and dreadful oaths, to enforce anathem
against John. But the more his adversaries exerted them-
selves, the more numerous were the assemblies of those who-

loved him. They were held sometimes in one place and
sometimes in another; but their chief resort was in a piece
of ground which Constantine the Great had enclosed with

[' Soz. s. rails for horse-races, before he had built the city1.
21] . ....

About the same time a man possessed with an evil spirit,
or supposed to be so, was found with a dagger upon him,
with which it was pretended he designed to assassinate
St. Chrysostom; the people carried him before the Prefect
as one who had been bribed with money to perpetrate thii

tion. But St. Chrysostom sent some Bishops of his friend
ho set him at liberty, and prevented his being punished

After this, a servant of Elpidius the Priest, St. Chrysostom's
27/. 10s.] inveterate enemy, having received fifty pence of gold2 as a

reward for killing him, took up three daggers, and ran to
Pail.p.78. the episcopal residence3. He was met by a man who k

him, and stopping him, asked where he was going. He made
no answer, but stabbed him with a dagger, and struck a
second in the same manner, who cried out when he saw the

first wounded. In this manner he treated a third, and a

fourth, and so on to seven, four of whom died upon the spot.
The people having at last taken the murderer, the Prefect
seized him, and to quiet them, promised to do justice on

Soz. 8.21. him4, but he nevertheless allowed him to remain unpunished.
From that time the people kept guard night and day before

[5 ibid. 8. the episcopal residence, for the security of St. Chrysostom5.
xxxvu. ^ve ^ays after Whitsuntide6 which, in the year 404, fell
st. chry- on the fifth of June, Acacius. Severian. Antiochus, and
Hostom /~i "
driven out Lyrmus, went to the Emperor, and said to him : " You may
of Constan- ,( i , 1,1 " T > i i
tinopie. do y°ur pleasure; but we have said to you, on our heads
' Paii.p.35. " be the deposition of John; you ought not to ruin us all

" for the preservation of a single individual." The Emperor
sent Patricius the notary, to give orders to St. Chrysostom
to recommend himself to GOD, and leave the church. After
so express a command, St. Chrvsostom came down from the
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piscopal residence, with the Bishops his friends, and said t
hem, " Come, let us pray, and bid farewell to the angel c

lurch." Immediately a person of great power, and
one that feared GOD, and sided with the better party, gave
him the following informationl: " Lucius, to whose insolent
" behaviour you are no stranger, lies now ready in a public
" bath, with the soldiers under his command, to carry you off
" by force, in case you resist, or hesitate to obey. The ci

in great confusion; go therefore out of it as speedily and
privately as possible, for fear the people should come to

" blows with the soldiers." On this St. Chrysostom, (t
tmch affected to take leave of all,) bade farewell to several"

f the Bishops, saluting them with a kiss accompanied with
tears, and said to the others who were in the sanct
" Stay here; I am going to take some rest."

Accordingly he went into the Baptistery and called Oh
pias, (who never left the church,) with Pentadia and Procul
Deaconesses and Silvia widow of Nebridius and dauht<

of Gildo: " Come hither," said he to them, " my daughters,
" and hear me. My end is at hand; I have finished my
" course, and perchance you will see my face no more. All
" I ask of you, is, not to let your affection for the Church
" 

wax cold; and should any one be ordained involuntarily,
" without any solicitation on his part, and with the consent
" of all, to bow the head before him, as you have before me;
" for' the Church cannot be without a Bishop. And as you
" hope for the mercy of GOD, remember me in your prayers."
They threw themselves at his feet dissolved in tears. He
signed to one of the most prudent of his Priests, and said to
him ; " Remove them hence, lest they disturb the people."
They became more tranquil; and he went out on the side
facing the east, while at the same time some persons, by his*
order, got ready his horse on the west side before the great
gate of the church, in order to mislead the people who were
expecting him there. He embarked, and landed in Bithynia.
His mother, who was still living, nobly exhorted him to
withdraw, rather than do any thing that might be unworthy
of him2. " Ep.Const.

AT -ii 111 i A. n " a<3 niatrem.
As he was going, there suddenly appeared a great name m ap. chrys." " * - rt ̂ 

the church, from the pulpit where he used to sit, and from %£. jJJ
(iv. p. 9-16.)
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A. D. 404. which he preached. The fire ascended to the roof, and
rushed from the inside to the outside of the church, so that
it was burnt to the ground, together with the adjoining
buildings, except a small vestry, where the holy vessels wert
deposited; which seemed to have been miraculously preserved
that the enemies of St. Chrysostom might not accuse him c
having carried them off1. From the church, the fire beii
driven by a violent north wind, crossed the square witho

urting the people; but rushing over like a bridge, seized <
the palace where the senate used to assemble, situated to t"
south of the church. This palace took fire, not on that

which lay towards the church, but on that where theh

Emperor's palace stood, which was contiguous to that of the
senate; and after burning three hours, from the sixth to the

i hour, it was entirely consumed. In this conflagration,
hich began the night before, not a soul lost his ]

even a beast. The Catholics looked upon it as a mirac
2 Socr.6.18. and an effect of the Divine vengeance2: some accused the
Soz 8 ^^ 

'

Zos. 5. p. schismatics as the authors of it, and said that they intended
801' to burn both the church and the people who were in it.

The schismatics, and after them the pagans, accused the
Catholics of it, and affirmed that they had purposely set fire
to the church that there might be no Bishop after John:
however, the author of this conflagration could never be dis-
covered. It happened on Monday, the twentieth of June,
under the Consulate of Honorius and Aristsenetus, and there-

3 Marceii. fore in the year 4043.
'' In the mean time the soldiers of the Praefect detained

P. 307. g^ Chrysostom prisoner in Bithynia, together with two
Bishops, Cyriacus of Emesa, and Eulysius of Bostra, threaten-

4 Pali. p.37. ing to punish them for having set fire to the church4. After-
wards, Cyriacus and Eulysius having been brought back to
Constantinople, with the other clergy, were found inn
and let out of prison, but were, however, sent into banish-

* Pali. p. 77. ment5. St. Chrysostom being detained in this manner,
demanded of his persecutors that they would at least give
him a hearing, as to the charge of setting fire to the church.
But they refused to hear him on this point, as well as on all
the rest, and sent him under a strong sruard to C
Armenia.
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At Constantinople the Prsefect, a pagan and an enemy A. D. 404
to the Christians, made several of St. Chrysostonr's friends xxxvin.

^ ii , i , j T , n i ,1 Martyrdom
undergo the most cruel torture, under pretence that they of St. Eu-
were guilty of setting fire to the church. To discover the
guilty person, they put to the rack Eutropius, a Reader and
Chanter, who had preserved an inviolable chastity, was young,* 

and of a delicate constitution1. They tortured him with fire,' Soz.8.24.
and beat him with thongs of raw leather, and sticks. They p'/8<
lacerated with iron hooks, his sides, his cheeks, and his
forehead, and even tore awray his eyebrows. At last they
thrust lighted torches against his sides, where they had torn
off the flesh so as to lay bare the bones; and he expired on
the rack, without, however, having made any confession.
The ecclesiastics who had sought his death, buried him in the
dead of the night; and a vision of persons singing bore
testimony to his holiness. Tigrius the Priest was also
stripped, scourged, and had his hands and feet, which were tied
down, stretched with so much violence, that the joints were
dislocated. He was a Barbarian by birth, an eunuch, and
slave to a great man, who rewarded his services with liberty;
and he was at last raised to the sacerdotal dignity. His
manners were very gentle, and he was peculiarly skilful in
administering comfort and relief to the poor and strangers.
Having undergone this torture, he was banished to Meso-
potamia. The Church commemorates these two martyrs on
the twelfth of January 2. 2 Mart.

The schismatics did not suffer the see of Constantinople to Xxxix

be long vacant, for seven days after St. Chrysostonr's de- Arsacius,
& ' J J Bishop of

parture, on Monday, the twenty-seventh of June, of the same Constan-
year 404, they put in his room Arsacius the Priest, who was 

mop e>

eighty years of age, and one of his most inveterate enemies 3. 3 Chr
He was brother to Nectarius the Bishop 4, and might have Pasch-

P- 307.
been made Bishop of Tarsus, his native place, but he refused it; Socr. 6. 19

Soz 8

on which Nectarius told him reproachfully, that he was wait-

ing for his death to succeed him, and made him take an oath pan'p 33
never to suffer himself to be raised to the episcopal dignity;
which, however, he now violated. He had neither powers of
action, nor fluency of expression, wrhich was the more noticed
in the successor of St. Chrysostom. His party boasted of the
sweetness of his temper, and imputed to those who falsely
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A. D. 404. pleaded his authority, the outrages committed under his Pon-
tificate. For the Catholics, who always looked upon St. Chry-
sostom as their true Pastor, would not join in communion

1 Soz. 8.23. with Arsacius l; and St. Chrysostom himself considered him
2 Chrys.Ep. as an usurper2. The Catholics, therefore, at Constantinople1 /"*1 * * '

p! 670? m (who were called Joannites) continued to hold their assemblies
fe?"J'12x apart, which drew down on them a violent persecution, for (iv. p. 762.) V _ I J - / P _- * '

which, the setting fire to the church and the senate house
was made the first pretext. They did not venture to assemble
in public, nor appear in the square, or in the baths; some
were not safe even in their houses, and a great many went
into a voluntary banishment. Some holy women are par-
ticularly noticed, who distinguished themselves by their
affection for their Bishop.

XL. Among these, St. Olympias was the most illustrious, who
St. Olvm- « i i i " j i n " 1*1 T>*
pias. was a woman of very noble birth, and immensely rich. ±>emg

an orphan and very young, she was married to Nebridius,
who had been Preefect of Constantinople; and she lost

3 Pall. Vit, her husband after they had been married twenty months3.
Pali. Laus. Besides her noble birth and her rich possessions, she was
C. 144. likewise distinguished by the sciences with which she had

cultivated her mind, and by her exquisite beauty; but with
all these advantages she could never be induced to marry
again. Her fame coming to the ears of Theodosius, he wished
her to marry Elpidius, a Spaniard, and a relation of his own,

4 Pall. Vit. and did his utmost to persuade her 4. But she answered : ' ' If
/ * ***

P. o. thought it fitting for me to live with a husband,
" He would not have deprived me of the first ; but He has not
" judged me a proper person to engage in those ties." The
Emperor, irritated at her refusal, commanded the Prefect of
Constantinople to administer her wealth till she was thirty

f age. The Prsefect, at the instigation of Elpidius,
d taking advantage of the Emperor's command, would

neither suffer her to see the Bishops, nor to attend the
uivii : Imping that this usage would at last induce IHT to
irry. But she still answered the Emperor as follows:

>u have displayed a kindness to me worthy of an Emperor
d a Bishop, by relieving me of this heavy burden, with

" which I was oppressed. You will do still better in g
ders to have it distributed among the poor, and t
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" churches; for I have long since been afraid lest I should
" grow vain by this distribution, and give my mind to
" transitory possessions, to the prejudice of the true riches."
The Emperor, touched with this answer, and being informed
of the life she led, on his return from the war with Maximus,
gave orders that her .possessions should be restored to her,
with free " liberty to dispose of them as she should think-

proper.

She never ate any thing that had life, nor went habitually
to the bath ; and when at any time she was forced to it for
her health, being subject to a weakness in the stomach, she
always went into the water in her tunic. She was used to
frequent watchings, and was clothed in the meanest garments ;
her humility was extreme, her tears incessant, and her charity
without bounds1. She adorned the churches with sacred l Pail. Laus.

vessels ; was beneficent towards monasteries, hospitals, pri- cinys.Ep.2.
sorters; and exiles ; her alms were extended to all parts of the n
earth, they were distributed in cities, in the country, in the (.vn-' J * J ' iv. ). (iv. ]). 703 .
islands, and the deserts. She ransomed several thousand
slaves ; she instructed the unbelievers amon the women ; she
visited the sick, assisted the aged, the widows, orphans, and
virgins ; in a word, she applied herself to every good work.
She was united in friendship with several holy Bishops 2, 2 Pali. Vit.
as St. Amphilochius, St. Gregory of Nyssa, and St. Peter of
Sebaste, brother to St. Basil; St. Epiphanius; St. Optimus,
Bishop of Antioch in Pisidia, whose eyes she closed; for he died
at Constantinople. She rendered great service to Antiochus,
to Acacius, and Severian, who afterwards became her perse-
cutors. Nectarius used to consult her in affairs relating to
the Church; but St. Chrysostom was joined to her in a closer
friendship than all the rest. She relieved him of the care of
providing for his necessities, for he took nothing from the
revenue of the Church, but daily received from her his sub-
sistence, that he might devote himself entirely to his sacred
duties.

Such was St. Olympias, the chief object of the hatred of
the schismatics, which arose not alone from the friendship
she bore St. Chrysostom, but also from the assistance she had

; rendered to the Four Brothers, and the other Monks whom
Theophilus persecuted3. The Prefect of Constantinople 3ibid.p.GO.
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A D. 404. having summoned her before his tribunal*, asked her why
1 Soz. 8.24. she had set fire to the church ? "I have not led such a life/'

she answered, " as to merit even the suspicion of it, since I
" have employed the great wealth I once enjoyed, in restoring
" the temples of GOD." " I know your life," said the Prefect.
" Do you therefore become my accuser," she replied, " and
" let another be our judge." The Prefect, as there were no
proofs against her, changed his tone, and said, by way of
advice to her and to some other women, that they were very
foolish to refuse the communion of the Bishop, when by
joining it they would be extricated from their troubles. The*

rest yielded through fear, but Olympias said : " It is altogether
" unjust, after I have been arrested before so numerous an
" assemblage on a calumnious accusation, to put me under
" the obligation of defending myself on another information.
" Let counsel be allowed me on the first indictment; for do"

" what you can, you shall never prevail upon me to enter
" into that communion from which religion holds me back."
The Prefect suffered her to go away, as though to instruct
her counsel; but having summoned her again on a subsequent
day, he sentenced her to pay a large sum of gold. ButP

neither could all this prevail with her to submit, but leaving
Constantinople, she went and lived at Cyzicus.

XLT. St. Nicarete also withdrew from Constantinople on this
women ° y occasion2. She was a virgin of one of the most illustrious
persecuted, families in Nicomedia, who practised every virtue, and espe-

' cially humility, joined, however, with the utmost resolution;
insomuch that she uttered no complaint when unjustly
deprived of her vast possessions; and contrived by her
economy, with the little they left her, to maintain herself
and her household to old age, and to give alms with liberality.
She prepared all kinds of medicines for the poor, healed
those whom the physicians had been unable to relieve, and
performed several cures that appeared miraculous. She took
the utmost care to conceal herself; would never suffer herself
to be raised to the office of Deaconessf, notwithstanding every

f The order of Deaconesses is traced (Expos. Fid. Haer. 79. Collyr. c. 3):
to Apostolic times, when Phoebe was " There is an order of Deaconesses in

Deaconess (SiaKovos) of the Church at " the Church, but their business is not
Cenchrea. (Rom. 16. 1.) Their office "to perform any sacerdotal function,
is thus described by St. Epiphanius " but only to be a decent help to their
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persuasion of St. Chrysostom, nor accept the tendency
tl lesiastical virg fth h shut

in monast but It wit li tl ns, d
horn the Church had the listl. St. N t mmemorated

hie ad Soz.
.t f Decemb 3 Mart.
P tadia. widow of the C 1 Timasius3. and a D Rom.

[3 A. D.
was also carried to the public sq b the trib 1. and

led to prison, under the same calum accus
of tl r*r\ 4n however, sh m a ted def< Sh

also hed to witl from Const 1 i, JL. GJ. rrL Ep. 94,104.pie, but St. Chry- ai. iso, 182.
t when he h fit horted h to remai: tl

he might age d t th wl laboured d.
P 3cutioi Several other holy women felt also the effect
ft lis pe: .t as ro 1 Amprocl D

coness, Bassiana6, Chalcidia, Asy t dl \v m arel
by St. Chrysostom's letters. Ep. 43al. 44.

They were at last obliged to di th format 7s 60.
al 917 et

latins: to the fire, as appears by a law, dated from Constan- 46,77,' 99
tinople the twenty hof A t. 404. directed to Stud
the Prefect8. Tt e purp f tl 1 is ,t, since the » cod. Th.
incendiaries could b< discovered, " th lergy 11 b 16. tit. 2.de Episc.

(C released from prison, put L ship-board, and sent home to
their respective, com t that all those houses in which
foreign Bishops or gy shall be received i. e. after tlp

P fth d ihall be confi d : as Iso tho;
which the clergy belonging to the city may have held

te assembl Afi clays fter. i. e. on tl :1 t
>f September, it was ei that mast li 9 Cod.
eir slaves to be presen ,t those meet der the penalty Theod. 16.Tit. 4. de

f three pounds of gold f< slave d that the sever i sup
Rel. 5.

" 
own sex at the time of their Baptism, St. Nicarete and St. Olympias (Soz. 8.

" and in affliction, sickness, or the like; 9.) shew that neither of these rules were
"for," he adds, " Holy Scripture allows uniformly observed at Constantinople.
" not a woman to speak in the church The order continued in that city till the
" (1 Cor. 14. 34), or to usurp authority latter end of the twelfth century, though" 

over the man." (1 Tim. 2. 12.) And many other of the Greek Churches laid
besides the services to the Church, their it aside earlier, and it ceased in the West
great use in the conversion of heathen about the tenth or eleventh century.
women in the earlier times is sufficiently Bingh. 2. 22.
obvious. (Neander, Church Hist, vol. i. * f "» "r -" ^"M "» "" *w "W * "" " * i -" ^ The object of this law is to remove *-T
p. 191. Engl. translation.) The rules the confusion and disorder occasioned
about them were various, some Churches by the great influx of foreign clergy of
requiring that they should be widows, both parties, attracted to Constantinople
and others that they should be above by the proceedings against St. Chry-
sixty years of age : but the instances of sostom.

G
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A. D. 404. companies of tradesmen should be responsible for their
several members, liable to the penalty of fifty pounds of gold.
This law is addressed to the same Studius, Praefect of Con-

stantinople h.
XLII. St. Chrvsostom was at Nicsea, and whilst he waited for the

Journey of
St. Chry- order which was to fix the place of his banishment, he toiled
sostom. with assiduity to convert the pagans in Phoenicia. At Nicsea

he met with a recluse, whom he persuaded to go and labour
in this good work, and directed him to Constantius the
Priest, who was at the head of it, to whom he wrote at his

1 Ep. 221. departure1. He exhorts him not to despond in the present
al. 145.

unfavourable aspect of affairs; but to devote all his care to
the several Churches of Phoenicia, Arabia, and the East, and
to write to him very often. He also urges him to encourage
the rest to meet with vigour the troubles of the Church, and
particularly of the Asiatic branch of it.

It had been at first resolved, that St. Chrysostom should
8 ibid, et be banished to Sebaste in Armenia2; but orders were at last
Ep. 121.
al. 29. sent to him to retire to Cucusus, a little city of the same
acl Arab.

et Ep. 125. province, on the borders of Cilicia, continually exposed to the
al. 143. incursions of the Isaurians 3, who inhabiting the inaccessible
ad Cyr.
in fin. heights of Mount Taurus, descended from them, to lay waste
3 Zos. 5.

the open country; too weak to attack a fortified place, too
strong to be easily crushed1. St. Chrysostom left Nicsea on

Marceii. the fourth of the month Panemus, or July4, in the year 404,
Chr. p. 275
Ep. 221.

al. 145. h The period of St. Chrysostom's vages, who for two hundred and thirtyad Const. Patriarchate is considered by Milman years maintained an independence in
as the great crisis in the struggle M
between the ecclesiastical and civil midable to the neighbouring provinces,
power in the East, which terminated as to require to be kept in check by the
in the total subjection of the former. continual presence of an armed force.
" The remarkable part," he writes During the reign of Arcadius they car-
" in the whole of this persecution of ried their predatory inroads as far as
" Chrysostom is, that it arose not out the borders of Persia on the East, and
" of difference of doctrine, or polemic to Cyprus, Lycia, and even Thrace on
" hostility. - His persecution was 7 o , ^ . _ _
" 

a struggle for power between the even more than the usual cruelties of
" temporal and ecclesiastical supre- Barbarians. (Philost. 11. 8.) The ele-" 

macy; but the passions and the per- vation of their countryman Tarcalis-
" sonal animosities of ecclesiastics, the saeus or Zeno, son-in-law and successor
" ambition and perhaps the jealousy of to Leo of Thrace, to the throne of the
" the Alexandrian Patriarch, as to juris- East, gave them a short-lived and
" diction, lent themselves to the de- perilous importance, which ultimately
" gradation of the episcopal authority ru

in Constantinople, from which it never tion under the reign of his successor
" rose." Vol. iii. p. 238. j>Tr~"i:::-~ ooo A A _ " ^-vi -i_ i/\ / " .£� \ Anastasius. Gibbon, fin

1 The Isaurians were a race of sa- 39, 40.
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conducted by a band of Praetorian soldiers, commanded by A. D. 404.
Theodorus l. These men treated him with the utmost kind- l Ep. 115.

d attended upon him as though they had been his ac[ xheoph. 
al. 120.

servants. In the several places through which he passed,
the people crowded to see him, shedding tears, and uttering
the most lamentable cries 2. When he came into Cappadocia 9 Ep. ad
and Cilicia, near Mount Taurus, the Monks and Virgins ran 10. ai.7,8
in crowds to meet him, weeping, and saying3, " It had been 8 Ep. 125.
" better for the sun to have withdrawn his beams, than for ad Cyr.
" John's lips to be closed in silence/'

He was well in health at his setting out, but was seized
with a fever on his journey, notwithstanding which he was
obliged to go on day and night. The weather was extremely
hot; he could get no sleep; he was in want of every neces-
sary, and uneasy about the future. He was quite s
when he reached Caesarea in Cappadocia, where he had a
short time to take breath. He here met with fresh wa

good bread, a tolerable bath, and was allowed to rest some
time in bed. This he himself notices in a letter to Theodora4, 4 Ep. 120.
to whom he complains that among so many powerful friends
none could obtain for him what was granted to the greatest
criminals, viz. a change from his present place of banishment
to one more supportable.

The little tranquillity he enjoyed at Caesarea, was soon XLIII.
interrupted by the malice of the Bishop Pharetrius 5. While SostomTii-
St. Chrysostom was pursuing his journey, he had sent to him "sed atJ ? & J J ' Caesarea.

to declare how impatient he was to embrace him, and to shew 5 Ep. ad
him every mark of affection. St. Chrysostom, who knew *
that Pharetrius had by letter subscribed to his condemnation6, [6 Supr.
expected no good from him, but concealed his thoughts from
those who brought him these compliments. He arrived at
Caesarea in the height of a violent intermitting fever, quite
worn out with the fatigue of the journey. He immediately
sent for some physicians, who came to him, and at the same
time the whole body of the clergy, the people, the Monks
and Nuns; every one was eager to attend upon and relieve
him. He was taken care of, and visited every day by all
persons of the greatest distinction in the city, by the
magistrates and the sophists. This raised the jealousy of
Pharetrius, who kept at home waiting for St. Chrysostom's
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depart latter finding his sicl ss abate, thougl
his journey toward C

I ni tim news was suddenly brought, th{ a
multitude of I were laying waste the er-

tory of Caesarea, after having t fi "e to a large marl
town. Immediately the Tribune put himself at the head of
what soldiers he had, and m lied t. fearful of .tt
on t tyit The habitants were in the utmost t
so tl all, not excepting the old men, ran to guard tl 11
Int general 2 t f M m j at day-bre

ded the in hich St. Chrysostom was lyi
d t r tened to set it on fi less he departed The

w that ie guards m s were Tified ;
w so as to threat them d b sted of

g bef< s beat P t soldie guards
then had recourse to St. Chrysostom, and conjuring him t
1 d to him " Del m th Id

beasts, though we fall in consequence into the hand fth
Isaurians." The governor, hearing of the tumult, came
mself to the 1 ouse; but the Monks paid no regard to his

trances, and he felt himself too weak t h

against them. Intl mb th t to Pharet
begging a res f a few ell' f St. Chry
sostom's illness as the danger with which they w

ireatened by I B 11 1 treat e
ffectual for the Mnk dt 3xt day with g
y th bef< e; d one f tl Priests of th(

red to stir, k ng that this ou trage was committed by
ier of Pharet] but hid themsel m nd

St. Chrysost >m when he sen t for th

At last he resolved to depart, and accordingly m ted
litt .t mid-day, and with the f< pon him th pr

f all tl peopl d and murmured against
th tl f th CY Ity Wh of the ci

k "As they [the Monks] despised " against a Chrysostom at the point
" learning, and founded their notions of " of death, as against idolaters and
{< orthodoxy on an ohscure feeling of « Arians." Gieseler, vol. i. § 93. But 

,1 i VA uAscniii uo at'aiiiat lU-Uiaicia anu,

« " "2 !?i.W :f IWa1S1n°t consistent in a general estimate of their character,ith true piety, it could not of cours.,
" be difficult^ the designing to excite 

the services which they frequently ren-
tt ^^, /> . - r " M.CICU. LUC v^iiuieii cujaiiisi nereucs oui^ni * f nf-'lT* ̂ QTT of irt-ir.-w-i fn .1. " dered the Church against heretics ought
" vha ever" ''^l I « I?08* T VieW R0t t0 be f^gotten. See Soz. 6. 27. and 
wnatever: so that "the nulp m^co c^ 4^- T-/>_ ^ «, * . the rude mass St. Athan. Life of St. Antony.of the Monks were as readily excited
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me of the clergy came privately to accompany him; and A. D. 4CM.
B some said,, " You are exposing him to certain death/'

one of those for whom he had the greatest affection said t
him, '' Go, I entreat you; expose yourself to the Isaurians
" only get out of this place/'' Seleucia, widow of the celebrated
Ruffinus, desired St. Chrysostoni to retire to a house she had
five miles from the city; she sent several persons with him,
and he accepted the offer. When Pharetrius heard this, he
lireatened Seleucia severely; but she, without giving

least notice of this to St. Chrysostom, gave orders to h
steward to provide him with every kind of comfort; and
should any Monks offer him violence, to assemble the peasants
from her other estates, and repulse them. She entreated
St. Chrysostoni to shelter himself in her house, which had a

l attached to it. and could not easil be taken. B

this, not knowing what might ensue, he declined.
In the mean time Pharetrius pressed her so determinedly,

that, unable to resist him, and yet ashamed to own her
weakness, she sent word at midnight that the Barbarians
were coming. Evethius, the Priest, came and awoke St.
Chrysostoni, and cried out to him, "Arise, I entreat you,
" the Barbarians are close upon us." "What can we do?"
said the Bishop; " We cannot fly for safety into the city;
" for that would be still worse." " Let us go out, at any
" rate," said the Priest; and accordingly they set out upon
their journey in a night without a moon, and very dark. The
Bishop had several torches lighted, but Evethius had them
put out, fearing that the light might bring the Barbarians
upon them. As the road was rugged, stony, and up-hill,
one of the mules of the litter fell down and overturned it.

St. Chrysostom came out of it, and Evethius alighting from
his horse, helped him as well as he could to creep along,
tormented as he was with the fever, and under the greatest
apprehensions from the Barbarians. In this manner he
quitted Csesarea of Cappadocia.

At last he reached Cucusus after seventy days' iourney1, �
St.Chrysos-

for thirty of which he had been afflicted with a violent fever2. torn arrives
So that, as he set out in the beginning of July, he arrived, E goT'
there about the middle of September of the same year, 404. al- 48-

cad Bris.

Besides this fever, he had violent pains in his stomach, and * £p. ad
Olymp. 13.
al. 12.
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A. D. 404. laboured under a continued weariness from the ruggedness
of the way, and his fear of the Isaurians. He now felt him-
self freed from all his evils; and this place, though desert,

1 Ep. 234, and situated at the extremity of the empirel, was agreeable
235. ai. 48, ji oun^ there2. A m
1S5.

ofm^is °f rank in t^at place> named Dioscorus, sent one of his
ai. 12. servants as far as Caesarea, to offer him his house; and

St. Chrysostom accepted his proposal in preference to several
others who made him the same offer. Upon his arrival at
Cucusus, Dioscorus withdrew into the country, that he might
leave him the free disposal of his house; having first taken
care to have it well provided against the inclemencies of the
winter, which the holy Bishop, being a native of Antioch,
dreaded exceedingly. Through the care of Dioscorus he met
with every convenience and every attention in it. The
agents and stewards of several other persons came to him
continually with the offer of every kind of relief, in obe-
dience to the orders they had received from their respective
masters. The very day of his own arrival, Sabiniana, the
Deaconess, arrived there also; she had undertaken this long
journey, notwithstanding her advanced age, that she might
not be separated from him; ready even to follow him into
Scythia, his rumoured final destination. She was received

m manner by all the clergy of Cucusus.
St. Chrysostom found Constantius the Priest there, who had
waited for him a long time, having come thither by h
permission, without which he would not have Dresumed t p

dertake this journey; but he did not venture t p
public, so violent was the persecution raised against him

Adelphius, Bishop of Cucusus, received St. Chrysostom
with so much kindness and respect, as even to offer t
to him his throne, but the Saint was too well acquainted with

Churdl to ^* it3- He took leasure
this Bishop's conversation, which he even found

/. fitable to him4. These several considerations, joined to'th
,, 730 tranclml% he enjoyed in this solitude, made him desirous c
rvii.p.oor,) remaining there; and as St. Olympias was using her endes
IT. p. 947.) VOUW to ff-

fi 14-1, <-> r v* "io MCllHOlllULCut UUfclllgCU, JUC WlUtO

OK-mpa 13. t0 T* to discontinue her solicitations', since the journey
ai. ,2. would be more painful to him than the banishment itself;
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unless it were to get him nearer to Constantinople, as at A. D. 404.
Cyzicus, or some place nearer than Nicomedia. He wrote
in the same manner to Preanius, one of his most influential
friends at Constantinople1. He continued a year at Cucusus,» Ep. 193.
and during the leisure he there enjoyed, wrote two treatises a' * 4'
for the consolation of himself and others2. The subject of8 Pall. Vit.
the first is, that no one can hurt us but ourselves3; the
second is. against those who took offence at this persecution4, f^rt?' Q« ̂

J D f I Til. p. OD. )

He likewise wrote a great number of letters, and all those ftv-J P-498: )J
. 4 Ib. in. 4

that are now extant belong to his banishment. P. 465.O " " -" VI V I l \\

Those he wrote to St. Olympias, as being the most im- (v. p. 756.)]
portant. are placed first in order. They are seventeen in XLV-

St Chrv-

number, several of which are very long, as she had desired sostom's
they might be. They were written to mitigate her extreme pis
affliction on account of his absence, and the unhappy state
of the Church. He exhorts her to patience; he encourages
her from the recollection of her virtues, and the good works
she had so long practised5. He furnishes her with remedies s Ep. ad
against despondency, which he represents to her as the Jmp' '
greatest of evils6. He frequently discovers the firm hopes he G ibid. 3.
entertained of his return. In one of his letters he con-

gratulates her upon her sufferings at the time of the fire at
Constantinople, and on her voluntary banishment7 ; and in 7 ibid. 7.
another he speaks of those who were dead in prison, or had
sunk under the torture8. 8 ibid. 17.

In relating to her all he had suffered at Csesarea in Cap-
padocia, he strictly charges her not to mention it, and to
prevent its being spoken of9. He puts Pseanius under the 9 Ep. 14.

. . . al 13

same restriction, to whom he writes in the following words1 : i Ep. i>o4.
" The treatment I have received from Pharetrius is distressing al- l/6>
" and insupportable. However, since those Priests have had
" 

no intercourse with our adversaries, as you tell me, and are
" resolved not to join in communion with them, but to con-
" tinue on our side, take no notice of it to them, since it
" would be impossible to make the least excuse for the ill
" treatment I have met with from Pharetrius. The whole"

" body of his clergy have been pained at it, and discovered
" great affection for me. So that for fear of embittering the
" minds of these men, and alienating them from us" (i. e. the
Priests who were at Constantinople,) ec when you shall have
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A. D. 404. " been informed of every circumstance by the Praetor
" soldiers, do not mention it. Behave with the utmost g
" tleness towards those Priests, (I know, indeed, your d
" tion ) and tell them that I have myself heard that he h
" been extremely sorry for what has passed, and that h
" would do all in his power to repair the injury he h
" done."

In the same letter he praises Pseanius for his zeal in sup-
porting so earnestly at Constantinople those who still con-
tinued in communion with himself. " You extend," adds he,
" your care to all parts of the world; to Palestine, to Pho3

d Cilicia, and indeed you ought to pay particul
" attention to those countries. For the Bishops of Palestine
" and of Phoenicia, I have been certainlv informed, h

(C aved the person our adversaries sent to them, nor even
descended to answer him, but the Bishops of ^Egse and

, Casta- " Tarsus are for them. The Bishop of Gabala1 told
ala. Ed.

Bened.1 
" 

our friends, that those of Constantinople are endeavouring
" to draw them into their party, but that they have hith
" stood firm. Look therefore to this affair, and write a
" it to your kinsman the Bishop Theodorus."

2 Ep. 14. In the foregoing letter to Olympias2, he says that "the
" Bishop Heraclides may, if he will, tender his resignation,
" and so get clear off, for there is nothing else to do." This,
doubtless, was Heraclides of Ephesus, whom the enemies of

3 Pali. vit. St. Chrysostom kept confined four years at Nicomedia3. He p. 77.

continues; " Do all the good offices possible to the Bishop
" Maruthas, and do your utmost to draw him out of the gulf.
" For I stand in great need of him for the affairs of Persia.
"' Ascertain from him, if possible, what he lias done there,
" and what brings him to Constantinople; and let me know;
" 

as also whether you have delivered my two letters to him.
" If he write to me, I will answer him; if not, let him tell
" 

you whether he has done any thing more in that country,
" and if he proposes to do any more good there on his
" return. It is on this account that I wished to see him."
The gulf out of which St. Chrysostom would draw Maruthas,
appears to be his correspondence with his enemies; for he

. is. was with them at Chalcedon, and at the Council of the Oak*;
but m other respects he was a prelate of eminent merit, and
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the Church honours him amongst the Holy Martyrs, on the A. D. 404*"

fourth of December1.

St. Chrysostom proceeds thus in his letter to Olympias1: ! Ep. 14.
" Give particular attention to what I am now going to say.
" The Marsian and Gothic Monks amon whom the Bishc

" Serapion used to conceal himself, have informed me tha
<e Moduarius the Deacon has come to them with tidings
" that Unilas, that great Bishop whom I ordained some time
" ago, and sent into Gothia, is dead, after a series of nohle
" actions; and that he is also the bearer of letters from the

King of the Goths, desiring a Bishop to be sent him
Therefore, as I see no better remedy for the destruction
with which we are threatened, than delay; persuade them
to defer their departure on account of the winter : nor

deed is it possible for them now to go towards the B
phorus, or those parts. For there are two things which
would give me much imeasiness j either the ordination c
the Bishop by men who have been guilty of so much e^v
or, indeed, that there should be a Bishop ordained at all
You know yourself, that they would not send a good Bishc

d the consequences are plain: therefore use your utmost
deavours to delay the whole proceeding, but witl

noise. If it were possible for Moduarius to come to m
, it would be a great point ; but if not, we must

hat

The following was the occasion of the conversions which XLVL
St. Maruthas made in Persia2. He was sent on one of those thas in 

"

embassies which were then so common between the twoPersia-
2 Socr. 7. 8.
A. D. 412.

1 St. Maruthas is said to have been Though found among his avowed and
sent by Theodosius I. on an embassy open enemies, St. Chrysostom had
to the Persian king to recover the nevertheless, in his anxiety for the
relics of several martyrs. He sue- success of his Persian labours, written
ceeded in the object of his mission, him two letters; and though he had

" and deposited them in a city which he obtained no reply to these, he again
I built under the Emperor's auspices on endeavours on this occasion to open a
I the confines of Persia and Sophene, or correspondence with him. The narra-

Sopharene, a province of Mesopotamia. tive in the succeeding chapter refers
| To this he gave the name of Martyro- to a subsequent period, the first of the
1 polis, and became himself its first 13i- two embassies there mentioned being
I shop. We find him at Constantinople placed by Socrates about the accession
" just before the Council of the Oak; of St. Cyril to the see of Alexandria,
I and he appears from this letter to have i. e. about A. D. 412 : and the second
I returned immediately on its termina- was shortly before the death of Isde-
I tion to Persia, and to have visited Con- gerdes, which took place A. D. 420.
" stantinople again, after the commence- See Tillem. xi. S. Chrys. 106.
I ment of St. Chrysostom's second exile.
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nations. The King of Persia saw the piety of Maruthas.
paid him great honour, and listened to him as to a person
truly beloved of GOD. The Magi, who were in high
vith the King, were alarmed, fearing he might convert tl

King to Christianity; and their fears were increased becaus
he had delivered him from a pain in the head, which ha
tormented him a long while, and which they had been unabl(
to cure. For this reason they concealed a man under ground

t the place where burned a perpetual fire, which the P
sians worshipped; and when the King came to pray, as usual,
they instructed this man to cry out aloud, that the King

Id be driven from the place, because he had done im
piously in looking upon the Priest of the Christians as a
friend of GOD. Isdegerdes (for this was the King's name)
hearing these words, was anxious to dismiss Maruthas not-
vithstanding the respect he had for him. Maruthas, how-
ever, gave himself to prayer, and discovered by revelation the
mposture of the Magi. He then said to the King : " Suffer

*

' not yourself, O King, to be imposed on, but when you
' again hear that voice, give orders to search under ground,
1 and you will find out the cheat: for it is not the fire that
(C peaks." The King believed him, and returning to the pi
where the perpetual fire burned, and again hearing tl m
voice, caused the earth to be dug up, and discovered t
who spoke. So highly incensed was he at the discovery, tl

e ordered the tenth part of the Magi to be put to death, and
told Maruthas to build churches wherever he pleased

From that time Christianity began to spread among
Persians. Maruthas returned to ConstantinoDle. and

1 A.D. 420. soon after sent back on another embassy1; the Magi looked
other means to prevent the King from receiving him

They artfully diffused a nauseous odour in a place where th
King used to pass, and accused the Christians with being th
cause of it. But the King, who already suspected the Mag
made a strict enquiry after the real authors, and discovered
hat this also was the work of the Magi. He punished several
of them in consequence, and shewed more honour than ever
to Maruthas, favoured the Romans, and embraced their friend-

He was himself almost converted to Christianity, on
the sight of another miracle: for his son beinsr tormented
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with an evil spirit, Maruthas and the Bishop of Persia, whose A. D. 420
Abda or Ablaat, delivered him, by their pray

and fasting
St. Flavian, Bishop of Antioch. died about the time of XLVII.T^ ±Vfc f

St. Chrysostonr's banishment1, without having consented to st. FlavianT\

his condemnation 2. He had held that see twenty-three B
years. The people were all inclined to choose, for his sue- A- D- 404* 

. . * Pall. Vit.

cessor, the Priest Constantius, who had served in that Church p. 57.'
*om his infanc. He first attended the Bishop as a kind of 2 S

secretary; and discharged his duty free from any reproac
of self-interestedness. Afterwards he was made Reader, then
Deacon; and he lived in perfect purity of life, preserving the
state of celibacy. He led an ascetic life, and often abstained
from eating till the evening, that he might administer con-
solation to the afflicted. He was quick to understand, slow
to punish; meditative, thoughtful, and charitable; just in
judgment, patient under injuries, and persuasive; his coun-
tenance was grave, his eye severe, and his step quick. His
face wore a smile even in sickness. Such was the character

of the Priest Constantius, the friend of St. Chrysostom, to
whom this Saint wrote several letters, and who came to meet
him at Cucusus. .
*

There was in the same Church of Antioch a person named
Porphyrius3, who had long exercised the functions of a Deacon,3 paii
and afterwards of a Priest, without ever having rendered a 

p' '

single spiritual service to the Church. He was ever opposed
to the good Bishops of the neighbourhood, and as he was
a native of Constantinople, he had great interest with the
magistrates"1, and managed so well by his intrigues, as to
prevent the ordination of proper men, and compelled the
Bishops, almost against their wills, to ordain unworthy
persons. His morals were corrupt, and he was accused c
the most abominable debaucheries. He was attended by
charioteers of the Circus, and dancers who ate at his table.
It appeared by several informations which were laid before
the magistrates, that he was the friend and protector of cer-
tain enchanters. It was this Porphyrius who was the s

m The expression in Palladius, "are city, and gained over the authorities
ir6\¬ws, K. r. A," may mean there; and this is the sense in which

nothing more than that Porphyrius was it is understood hy Tillemont, torn. xi.
a native of Antioch^ the metropolitan Const, p. 408.
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A. D. 404. of one of the articles of accusation against St. Chrysostom
at the Council of the Oak, because he would have persuaded

1 Supr. 18. Eutropius to banish him1. After the death of Flavian, he
resolved to be made Bishop of Antioch, and began by re-

sPaii.Vit. moving Constantius2. He wrote to the Bishops, who had
p> 57" interest at Court, and obtained an order from the Emperor,

for his banishment to the Oasis as a seditious person. Con-
stantius, however, having received notice of this, made his
escape to Cyprus, by the help of some of his friends. Por-
phyrius arrested two other Priests, Cyriacus and Diophantus,
who were likewise friends of St. Chrysostom, and he kept
concealed, for the execution of his design, the Bishops Acacius,
Severian, and Antiochus. He chose his time when the people
of Antioch were gone to the town of Daphne to some games
Avhich occurred every four years, in imitation of those at
Olympia. He entered the church with his three Bishops
and some clergy, ordered the doors to be shut, and was or-
dained in private, with such great precipitation, that they
did not even finish the prayers, for fear of being discovered;
after which, Severian and his friends retired by the moun-
tains.

When the people returned to the city, they were informed
of Porphyrius' ordination. They kept quiet that night, but
the next day ran in a body with fire and faggots, to burn Por-
phyrius in his house. He applied to Count Valentinus, and
having bribed him with considerable presents, persuaded him
to lead to his assistance the forces destined to march against
the Isaurians. They fell upon the people, who were gone out
of the city to pray in an uncultivated field, and the cross which
they bore on their shoulders was trampled under foot. In the
mean while the Isaurians pillaged Rosus and Seleucia. Soon
after Porphyrius sent a despatch to Court, and obtained the

[3 wine- place of Captain of the Watch3 at Antioch, for a corrupt and
cruel old man, who helped him to oppress the people. And
thus he compelled them to assemble with him in his church_

i n outward form, though they cursed him inwardly in their
hearts. But the most considerable among the clergy would
not come near the walls of the church, but held private meet- » - - "^

ings with the ladies who were most distinguished by their
rank and fortune. This division spread throughout Syria
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and Egypt, and was the cause of a lawl, dated the eighteenth A. D. 404.^""^""^"""^^^^^"^^^^^B

of November, in the same year 404, directed to Eutychian, > Cod.
Praetorian Prsefect, commanding the governors of provinces Theod. 16.4. de

to prohibit the unlawful meeting of the Catholics, who de- J^Y1"1 sup Rel.

spised the holy churches to assemble in other places; and
directing that those who should absent themselves from the

communion of the most venerable Bishops Arsacius, Theo-
philus, and Porphyrius, should be forthwith expelled the
Church. It is believed that Porphyrius had earnestly
solicited this law; and he was accused of melting down the
holy vessels after his ordination, to make presents to the
magistrates who protected him2. 8 Pall. Vit.

There happened several accidents which were looked upon p. 57.
XL VIII.

as Divine ^judgments for the persecution excited against Punish-
. ment of

St. Chrysostom3. On Friday the thirtieth of September, in the Schis-
the same year 404, at two o'clock in the afternoon, there fell
at Constantinople, and in the neighbourhood, hail-stones as Pasch.

p. 307.

large as walnuts; and on the Thursday following, the sixth socr. 6.19.
of October, the Empress Eudoxia died, after being pre-

Soz. 8. 27.

maturely delivered of a dead child4. Cyrinus, Bishop of Chal-4 Chr.
cedon, who was always censuring St. Chrysostom, died of p. 643.

the hurt which he received by St. Maruthas' treading acci-
dentally on his foot; his leg was cut several times for it, butn

the disease attacked the other leg, and then spread over his 77.
body, till at last it proved incurable. Others perished by
different deaths, or were afflicted with horrid distempers.
One man fell down a flight of steps, and was killed5; anothers Pal. Vit.

D 88

was tormented with the gout in his feet; another died sud-
denly, leaving behind him an intolerable stench6. Another 6 ibid.p.62.
had his entrails consumed by a slow fever, attended with the
pains of a continual cholic, and an insupportable external
irritation; another had his feet swelled with the dropsy;
another was seized with the gout in the four fingers with
which he had subscribed; the loins of another became
swollen, and the adjacent parts corrupted with an infection
which produced worms : others were troubled with midnight
fancies of mad dogs, and Barbarians sword in hand, making
hideous cries. Another falling from his horse, broke his
right leg, and immediately died. Another lost his speech,
and remained eight months in bed, without being able even
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to raise his hand to his mouth. Another, whose tongue
swelled to such a degree that it filled his whole mouth,
wrote his confession on a tablet.

St. Nilus, an illustrious solitary of those days, declared how
rongly he disapproved of the persecution of St. Chrysostom,
two letters which he wrote to the Emperor Arcadius; in

1 Nili lib. 2. the first of which he expresses himself in this manner 
i

Ep. 265. (( jjow can ou hope to see Constantinople delivered from
" frequent earthquakes, and fire from heaven, whilst so
" many crimes are there committed, and whilst vice reigns

th such impunit ? After having banished t
pillar of the Church, the light of truth, the trumpet c
CHRIST, the holy Bishop John; how do you expect that I

(C can grant my prayers to a city stricken with the wrath c
GOD, Whose thunder is every moment ready to fall upor
it; I, who am wasted with grief, whose mind is distracted

" and whose heart is wounded, for the excess of wickedness

is now committed in Byzantium?" In tli
2 Lib. 3. letter he says2; "You had no iust reason to banish John, the
Ep. 279. .

" great light of the world, the Bishop of Byzantium; and
you gave credit too easily to those senseless Bishops. D

ava\- " 
penance, therefore3, for having deprived the Church of 1

* «*- « 
so pure an(j SQ k0|y instructions." In two other lett^m

4 Lib. 2. besides he expresses his esteem for this holy doct
Ep.293 294. ci "

St. Nilus, who wrote in so bold a manner to the Emp(
was himself of Constantinople, and one of the first nob

14. 54. Niceph. there115. He had been Prefect of Constantinople, and w
Nili Narr. possessed of great riches. After having had two sons, h

thought they were sufficient to continue his posterity, and
Jan- take care of him in his old age. He parted from his wif

cr
O h she with difficulty agreed to it; and leaving h

oungest son with her, he himself took the other, and with
drew into solitude. He went into Arabia, as far as the desei

f Mount Sinai, and lived there many years in peace, with
ome Monks of great holiness. They lived in caves or cells,
rhich they built for themselves, at some distance from eac
"th P. The greatest part of them abstained from bread, and

ate wild fruit and green herbs. Some of them ate

" Nilljs ha(l J>.een a disciple of 53.) A further account of him will
Chrysostom. (Niceph. 14. c. 30, be found in bk. 22. ch. 22.
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but once a week. They had a Priest amongst them, and
assembled in the church every Sunday, to receive the Com-
munion, and confer on spiritual matters. Charity and

y united them in perfect
the mean while measures were in progress at Rome for XLIX.

the restoration of St. Chrysostom *. The first who brought torn com-8"
news of this disorder, was a Reader of Alexandria, who came 8 toe
with letters from Theophilus, signifying that John had been * Pail. vit.
deposed. The Pope Innocent, having read them, was sur- 

p' '

prised at the haughtiness of Theophilus, who wrote only from
himself, without explaining the reasons of the deposition, or
naming his coadjutors in the business; he knew not what to
think, and as the whole affair bore an appearance of un-
soundness, he returned no answer. On this a Deacon of
the Church of Constantinople, named Eusebius, being at that
ime in Rome on some ecclesiastical business, went to the

Pope, and presented a memorial, earnestly conjuring him to
wait a little while, and he would have a discovery of the
whole plot. Accordingly, three days after, there arrived 2
Rome four Bishops in the interest of St. Chrysostom, Pan-
sophius of Pisidia, Pappus of Syria, Demetrius of Galatia,
and Eugenius of Phrygia, who delivered three letters; one
*om St. Chrysostom, the second from the forty Bishops of

his communion, and the third from his clergy. They all
hree agreed with each other, and gave a particular accoun
f the disorder which had happened.

St. Chrysostom's letter, according to the inscription, is
directed only to Pope Innocent; but as he proceeds, h

LS as if to several persons, supposing, without doubt,
that it would be read, as was usual, in a Council; and at
the conclusion is intimated, that the same communication

d been made to Venerius. Bishon of Milan, and to Chro-

matins of Aquileia 2. St. Chrysostom says at the beginning
that, with the four Bishops already named, he had also i 

p. 9.

two Deacons, Paul and Cyriacus. He gives a full accoun
the whole affair; the complaints made to the Emperor against
Theophilus of Alexandria, his arrival at Constantinople, his

trangement from St. Chrysostom. " Instead of justifying
himself," he proceeds, " he summoned me to appear before
his Council, where, knowing that I had no justice to expect
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A. D. 404. " I refused to appear, and represented that he had no juris-
" diction over me. Still he proceeded against me, and I was
" driven by force from Constantinople. The Emperor re-
" called me, and I returned, accompanied by thirty Bishops.
"" Theophilus took flight. I desired the Emperor to assemble
" a Council, to take cognizance of what had passed. But I
" could not obtain it: on the contrary, I have been expelled
" a second time." Here he relates the violence committed

Easter Eve, and represents the consequences of this in-
justice, and the division which it occasioned throughout th
East. " I therefore beseech you," he says in conclusion,
" to send letters, declaring null and void whatever has been

One «i gainst mo, and granting mo still your communion,
as you have done hitherto ; since I have been condemned
without a hearing, and am ready to justify myself before a
fair tribunal."

L. The Pope accordingly wrote letters in answer to th
Divers de-

putaiions which he granted his communion equally to both parties !.
to Rome.

1 Pall. Vit. He at the same time rejected the mock judgment of Theo-
P. 9. philus, and said that he ought to call another Council free

from all suspicion, composed of Eastern and Western Bishop
excluding from the judges first the friends, and then th

1 ibid.p. 10. enemies of St. Chrysostom. A few days after2, one of Theo
us' Priests, named Peter, with Martvrius, a Deacon o

Constantinople, came to Rome, and delivered letters from
o the Pope, with some other papers, by which it

-ppeared that John had been condemned by thirty-six Bi-
[3Supr. is. shops, of whom twenty-nine were Egyptians3. These w
note p.] * fc>«7r

the acts of the Council of the Oak. The Pope Innoc
having read them, and seeing that the articles of accusation
against John were inconsiderable, and that he was nc
self present at the Council, continued to censure The(

having pronounced so severe a judgment against an absent
person, and answered him in these words: " My brother

T we retain you in our communion, both you and
our brother John, as we have already declared in our f
letters, and we shall say the same whenever you write t<e 

us. Unless your mock trial be succeeded by a legitimat
" examination, we cannot possibly, without some reason, reject
« the communion of John. Therefore, if vou are satisfied J
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w h the fairness of yonr judgment, appear at a C
" which, by GOD'S assistance, shall be held, and there nnfold
" your accusations according to the Nicene canons; for th

h of Rome acknowledges no other." By this he
intended to mark his disavowal of those of Antioch. The

Pope having thus dismissed the deputies of Theophilus,
offered prayers, accompanied with fasting, to implore of GOD
the restoration of union to the Church.

Not long after, there arrived at Rome a Priest of Constan-
tinople, named Theotecnus, who delivered letters to the Pope
from a Council of about twenty-five Bishops of St. Chrysos-
tonr's party; giving an account how he had been expelled
Constantinople by force of arms, and sent in exile to Cu-
cusus, and of the burning of the church. The Pope gave
letters of communion to Theotecnus, also for John and those
of his communion, exhorting him with tears to bear all things
patiently, as he was unable at that time to assist him, from
the opposition of certain powerful persons. Soon after came a
man of mean and unprepossessing appearance, but full of
art, whose name was Paternus. He called himself a Priest
of the Church of Constantinople, and appeared from his
manner of speaking to be highly incensed against St. Chry-
sostom. He delivered letters from Acacius, Paulus, Antiochus,
Cyrinus, Severian, and a few others, accusing John of having
burned the church of Constantinople. But the clergy of
Rome judged this accusation to be false, because John, in the
[above-mentioned] Council1 of the Bishops of his party, was [ >
not even defended against that charge ; and the Pope thought ̂ v avvo *
these letters unworthy of an answer.

A few days after2, Cyriacus, Bishop of Synnada in Phrygia, 2 Pall. Vit.
arrived at Rome, alleging that he had been forced to fly from p'
his diocese by reason of an edict which ordained that whosoever
would not communicate with Theophilus, Arsacius, and Por-
phyrius, should be deposed from their Bishoprics, and their
estates forfeited. This was the law made on the eighteenth
of November. 404. which has been already mentioned 3. In 3 Cod-

; 
' 

. ; Theod. 16.
the mean while St. Chrysostom having written several letters Tit 4. de
to Cyriacus from his place of banishment, and not hearing Rei?e! SUP
from him, was complaining of his silence 4, but he afterwards * chJZ!;_tj P " £\j£t*

wrote him a consolatory letter5. After Cyriacus, came Euly- ai. 144.
J J ' J Ep. 125.

H al. 143.
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A. D. 4Q4. sius, Bishop of Apamea in Bithynia, who brought letter
from fifteen Bishops of the Council of John, and from th
holy old man, Anysius of Thessalonica. The fifteen Bishop

;P "esented the desolation of Constantinople. Anysius ap
pealed to the judgment of the Church of Rome, and th

of Eulysius was in accordance with that of Cyriacus
A month after, Palladius, Bishop of Helenopolis, arrived a
Rome, without any letters, saying that he too had yielded t<
the fury of the magistrates, and shewing the copy of an edict

hich declared that if any one should conceal a Bishop or
clerk, or receive in his house any person in cc union with
John, his house should be confiscated. This is the law

Cod. the twenty-eighth of August, 404 \ After Palladius,
Theod. 16. 
Tit. 2. 'de' came to Rome Germanus and Cassian*, who both had passed

their youth in the exercise of a monastic life, and visited
P- n- together the monasteries of Egypt. They had, since thatSupr. 20. 3.

attached themselves to St. Chrysostom, who had conferred
the order of Priest on Germanus. and that of Deacon oni

Cassian; they described the violence their Church was suffi
, and shewed, for the justification of St. Chrysostom, an"

mtory of the valuables not only in gold and silver, but
i in vestments, which they had delivered up in the presence

f Studius, Prsefect of Constantinople, Eutychian, Praetorian
Prsefect, John, Count of the Treasures, Eust >

d of the Tabularii or Secret

* Soz. 8.26. In the mean time the Pope Innocent3 wrote a consolatory
letter to St. John Chrysostom, by Cyriacus the Deacon, ex-
horting him to suffer patiently, comforted by the testimony of
a good conscience. He wrote likewise to the clergy of Con-
stantinople who paid obedience to John; (for there were some
who acknowledged Arsacius;) this was in answer to the letters
they had sent him by Germanus and Cassian, and he tells
them at the same time that the Bishops Demetrius, Cyriacus,
Eulysius, and Palladius, were already arrived in Rome. In
this letter Pope Innocent laments the sufferings of the
Church of Constantinople, and particularly the intrusion of
one Bishop into the place of another, who was yet living and
innocent, in contempt of the canons, declaring that he
acknowledges no others than those of Nicsea, and that those
composed by heretics ought to be rejected, conformably to
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the Council of Sardica, however reasonable they might be in A. D. 404.
other respects. To remedy all these evils, he says that a
general Council is necessary, and that he had declared long
before that one ought to be convened. In the mean time he
exhorts them to patience, and confidence in GOD.

In the same year, 404, he wrote a decretal letter to St. Vic- LI.f~*t j Tf "f* * j

tricius, Bishop of Rouen1, in answer to a request which he had ̂  ^ "
made to send him the rules observed by the Church of Rome °Jher Bl~

shops of
on various points of discipline. Pope Innocent's answer was Gaul.
not calculated to introduce any innovation, but only to pre-}
serve the ancient traditions. His decretal contains ["thirteen"] ?°ncil- .i.i:,

L J (Mans, in.)
articles not unlike those of the decretals of Pope Siricius to
Himerius2, most of them relating to ordinations, and the 2 supr. is.
continence of the clergy. He declares that marriage con- 

34'

tracted before Baptism makes him who contracts another after
Baptism guilty of bigamy; because marriage is not, like sin3,3 c. 5, 6.
effaced by Baptism. He says that a woman who, during the
life of her husband, has been married to another, cannot be
admitted to penance till after the death of one of them; and
that the same ought to be observed in the case of a veiled
virgin, who shall marry in violation of her vows4. That is,4 c. 12.
in these cases the Church delivered up the guilty to the mercy
of GOD, and would not admit them to the Sacraments. The
decretal is dated on the fifteenth of the calends of Marc-

under the Consulship of Honorius and Aristsenetus, thatf

the fifteenth of February, 404
The Pope was personally acquainted with St. Viet

who had been at Rome, and St. Paulinus hoped that h
would have come to visit him at Nola5. He had formerly 5 Pauiin.

" Rn S7 IS

seen him with St. Martin at Vienna, and entertained parti-alp'27, 28.'
cular esteem for him. St. Paulinus being disappoifl
that pleasure, and having only received a letter from him
sent him an answer6, in which he especially praises him for « Ep. 37.
his apostolical poverty. Some time afterwards, going t 

al. 27.

Rome, as usual, to the feast of the Apostles7, he there found [» Ep. is.
hasius, a Deacon of the clergy of Rouen, a disciple of

St. Victricius, and a companion of his t
tanding Paschasius' impatience to return into Gaul, St. Pau-
inus took him with him to Nola, and detained him there

e time. From him he learnt the early life of St. Victricius8.8 Fieurj' 
15. 31.

H 2
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A. D. 404. his conversion to the faith, his confession, and the great~ 

things which he had done during his Episcopate, in carrying
the light of the Gospel on the borders of the ocean to the
Morini and Nervii, who were still Barbarians, and possessed
nearly the modern territory of Flanders and Hainault. St.
Victricius had built churches in all those parts, in which
the praises of GOD were sung, and instituted monasteries and
companies of virgins, and of widows. He is counted to be
the eighth Bishop of Rouen, and the Church honours his

1 Mart. memory on the seventh of August i
Rom.

. The letters of St. Paulinus make us acquainted with several
other Bishops of Gaul, who were illustrious for their sanctity.
St. Delphinus of Bourdeaux, and St. Alethius his successor,
St. Exuperius of Toulouse, St. Simplicius of Vienne, St. Dio-
genian of Albi, St. Dynamius of Angouleme, St.Venerandus

Greg. of Clermont, St. Pelagius of Perigueux 2. St. Paulinus wrote
Hist. Franc, most to Sulpicius Severus, who is famous for his writings.
2. 13. He was, like himself, of Aquitaine, and is supposed to have
3 Gennad. been a native of Agen3. He embraced the Christian religion
20. ...

in the prime of his age, being married, rich, and in great
^a"li.!i' renown f°r his eloquence4. He was a disciple of St. Martin

* of Tours, whose life he wrote whilst he was still living, and
after his death added various particulars in his dialogues and
letters. His most elaborate work is the Sacred History, divided
into two books, which contain a sketch of the course of
religion, from the beginning of the world to his own time,

an. 395. that is, to the year A.D. 4005. He was in Priest's orders,
c;~2cT" and must not be confounded with the Bishops of the same

name.

CounSi of Ab°Ut tWs time there was a Council held at Turin, at the
Turin. request of the Bishops of Gaul, of which we have a synodical

i,Ci°iS1'"' GplS extant; containing eight articles 6 °. The first relat
(Mans.°iii. to Proculus, Bishop of Marseilles, who claimed the right 1 L W **\ f i \ "^

presidency and of consecrating Bishops in the p
Narbonensis Secunda, on the ground that either the Churches
properly belonged to his diocese, or that he had ordained
their Bishops. The Bishops of the country maintained, on

trary, that a Bishop of another province had no right

ron *ml- - -by Ba- 397 5 ty Sirmond, after A. D. 400.ronius and Severmus Binius in A. D.
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to preside over them; and Marseilles certainly was in the A. D. 404.
province of Yienne l. The Council decreed, for the preserva-l Not.sirm."»* _^*u - » * *

tion of peace, that Proculus should have the primacy whichPV

he claimed, not as a right of the see, but as a personal (M ans. in.
privilege, accorded to his age and merit; and that, accord-
ingly, during his lifetime, he should preside over all those
Bishops whose Churches confessedly belonged to his diocese,
or who had themselves been chosen out of his disciples; so
that they should honour him as their father, and he treat
them as his children. Proculus had been Bishop a long time;
in the year 381, he was present at the Council of Aquileia as
deputy from the Gauls2, and St. Jerome bears testimony to 8 Supr. is.
his faith and virtue3, though the words of the Council of 3 jlier Ep-
Turin seem to hint at his being somewhat too jealous of his 95< al* 4>
authority.

The Bishops of Aries and Vienne were in dispute about
the primacy4. Vienne was the ancient metropolis; but4 ConciK
Aries, since the reign of Constantine, who had given his
name to it, with large privileges, was looked upon as the
second city of Gaul, the first being Treves5. The Council5 Not, sirm.

D. 1810.

of Turin decreed, that of those two Bishops, the one who (Mans.'
could prove his city to be the metropolis should have the p* b ''
power of ordination; granting them, nevertheless, for the
preservation of peace, the liberty of having, each in his re-
spective province, a right over the Bishops of the neighbour-
ing towns, and of visiting their Churches as metropolitan.

Felix, Bishop of Treves, having been ordained by the
Ithacians, remained in their communion, which was rejected
by the more holy Bishops, after the example of St. Martin
and St. Ambrose6. The Bishops of Gaul, who communicated 6 Supr. is.
with Felix, sent a deputation to the Council of Turin7; but»'conctu
the Council declared they would not receive them, unless they c- 6-
renounced the communion of Felix, in accordance with the
letters of St. Ambrose and of St. Siricius, the Pope, which
were read in the presence of the deputies, but which are now
lost. It was decreed in the same Council, that Bishops who
had made an unlawful ordination should for ever be deprived
of the right of ordaining 8. The other decrees of the Council8 c. 3.
of Turin relate only to private matters, or to the confirmation mrm � �

. Zos.Ep.6.
of the ancient canons. We are informed from other sources9, ad Afr. ap.

Concil. ii.

(Mans, iv.)
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A. D. 404. that Lazarus, since ordained Bishop by Proculus, was con-
demned by that Council as a calumniator, for having falsely
accused the Bishop Bricius, who is thought to be the suc-
cessor of St. Martin in the see of Tours.

LIII. There was likewise a Council at Carthage, under the sixth

CarUthage?f Consulship of Honorius, on the sixth of the calends of July,
1 Dion. that is to say, on the twenty-sixth of June, 404 *, where itt* /"** _

Afr 93.an' was resolved to implore the assistance of the Emperor against
the violences of the Donatists. Some of the oldest amongst
the Bishops, who had seen by experience how useful the laws
against the heretics had proved in forwarding their conversion,
wished a request to be made to the Emperor that he would
absolutely prohibit Donatism, by attaching a penalty to those

" Aug. Ep. who should profess that heresy2. The other Bishops, amongst
ad Bonif. ' whom was St. Augustine, proposed only to desire that their
et Ep 93.' outrages might be suppressed, that the law of Theodosius,
al: **- which imposed a fine of ten pounds of gold upon all hereticsad Vine. f 

r r 
.

c. 5. § 17. in general, should be applied to the Donatists in particular,
who disclaimed the imputation of heresy; and that not all
of them should be subject to this penalty, but only those
who should be prosecuted by the Catholics, by reason of their
outrages.

The more lenient counsel was adopted, and. the Bishops
Theasius and Evodius were deputed to the Emperor with the

c n following instructions3. They shall represent, that according
Afr?93.~" to the Council of the foregoing year, the Prelates of the 

'

Donatists have been summoned by the municipal officers to
come to an amicable conference. But that, distrusting their
cause, they have scarcely dared to make any answer, and
have committed excessive outrages, putting to death several
Bishops and clergy, not to mention laymen; that they have
also invaded the churches, and taken possession of some of
them. " It now remains for the Emperors to provide for the
" safety of the Catholic Church, and prevent those headstrong
" 

men from terrifying the weak people whom they cannot
" seduce. The furious proceedings of the Circumcelliones,
^ so often condemned by the laws, are notorious; and we
^ think it lawful for us to ask for assistance against them, as" 

even St. Paul availed himself of military aid against the
nf^23' " consl)iracv of factious men'. We therefore request, that
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" the magistrates of towns, and proprietors of neighbouring A. D. 404
" lands, may render true assistance to the Catholic Churches :
{c that the law of the Emperor TheodosiusJ, concerning the l Cod.
lt ten pounds of gold laid upon all heretics giving or receiving Tit?V
{( ordination, and on the proprietors of the places where they de Hifir> 21
" meet should be confirmed and executed on those

" assail the Catholics, and are prosecuted by them. W
pray, that the law which forbids heretics to give or
by gift or testament*, should be put in execution 2 ibid. i. 7.

gainst those who shall remain Donatists; but not against upn
" those who shall sincerely repent before they are legally

rosecuted."

It was moreover resolved, that letters should be written in
the name of the Council to the Emperors, and to the great
officers, to inform them that the deputies were sent to Court
by the consent of all; but that it should suffice for those
letters to be subscribed by Aurelius, Bishop of Carthage, to
avoid delay. That they should likewise write to the judges
of Africa, that, until the deputies should return, they might
give assistance to the Catholic Church, by means of the
officers of the cities, and proprietors of lands. And lastly,
that letters should be written to the Bishop of Rome, or to
the Bishops of the places wherever the Emperor might be
staying, to commend the deputies to their care.

It was probably during the time that St. Augustine resided LTV.A rTFo 11* OT

at Carthage, on account of this Council, that he wrote his spes and
two letters concerning the affair of the Priest Boniface3. B°mfac®-<-' o All CT Ti 11

This Priest had laid an abominable crime to the charge of 78. ai. 137.
Spes, a young man living in St. Augustine's monastery. 2,&c.

Spes, on the other hand, had retorted the crime upon
Boniface, saying that he had himself solicited him to it.
As there was no proof on either side, St. Augustine was a
long while perplexed with this affair, and could not convict
either of them, though he had a better opinion of the Priest,
and gave most credit to what he said. He consequently
resolved to leave them both to the judgment of GOD, till Spes,
whom he suspected, should give him some grounds for ex-
pelling him from his monastery. But in the mean time
Spes earnestly solicited him to promote him to Holy Orders,
or to give him letters that he might be ordained elsewhere;
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A. D. to this, however, St. Augustine would not consent, by reason
of the suspicion under which he lay.

On this, Spes began to demand the more urgently, that if
w fused ordination, the Priest Boniface ought likewi

to be degraded. To this Boniface was willing to cons
,ther than to cause a scandal, by publishing an affair from

which he could not justify himself before mankind. B
St. Augustine found a middle course, which was to make
them both agree to repair to Nola, to visit the tomb of
St. Felix; which agreement was reduced to writing. St. Au-

ine was assured that GOD would oblige the guilty p
to confess his crime. He had witnessed a mirac

kind at Milan, in the case of a thief, who, going to the tomb
a saint to make a false oath, was forced to own the

robberv. The tomb of St. Felix was famous for the numb

f miracles which were performed there; and St. August
was sure of being better informed of what should pass there
than elsewhere, by means of his friend St. Paulinus who was
living there. Boniface and Spes were to repair thither pri-
vately and unknown. Boniface did not so much as take
letters with him, to shew that he was a Priest, that he might
be treated in the same manner as his adversary.

St. Auustine desired to conceal this affair from the Church

being apprehensive of the scandal it would occasion. Never-
ess it got abroad, and a demand was made that

Boniface should be struck off the catalog
Priests. St. Augustine wrote first to Felix and Hilarinus,
two of the chief persons amongst the Catholics of Hippo,
telling them that he could not blot out the name of Boniface
from among the Priests, because he had not convicted him of

1 Ep. 77. any crime, and was himself persuaded of his innocencel:
al 136 i

the cause was then depending on the judgment of GOD,
that " " sion would be an insult to H

just as in secular judgments, inferior judges dare not attempt
Ling to the prejudice of an appeal. He then wrote t

.d ] rgy and people, a letter full of tenderness and charity
to support them under this scandal: in which he conserj<r

ding to their request) to erase the name of BonifaceW

from the book which was read in the church, that they might
L/cor. 11. give n° occasio]1 to tnc unbelievers3. He says in this letter,
12.1
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that', " though GOD be every where present, and ought to A. D. 404.
" be worshipped in spirit and truth, yet it is not for us to
" sound the depth of His counsels, or enquire why He works
" miracles more in one place than in another." Then he
reprimands his people for upbraiding the Donatists with the
fall of two Deacons who had come over from them2. " We 2 § 8.
" ought not," he says, " to upbraid them with any thing,
" except because they are not Catholics, that we may not
" imitate the accusations, for the most part false, which they
" spread against the Church." He takes GOD to witness3,8 § 9.
that as he had never found better churchmen than those who*

had profited in the monasteries, so he had never found worse
than those who had fallen in them.

At the end of this year, St. Augustine convinced Felix the LV.
Manichee, in a public conference. He was one of their between 

Conference

elect, and of their doctors, and came to Hippo to spread his f.L Au * "* JL IT i TinP 'AT * J. Ll\^t IJL and

error4. Though unskilled in literature, he had more cun- Felix-
ning than Fortunatus, with whom St. Augustine had dis- Ret"S2. 8.
puted in the year 3925. After the first conference, in which T
Felix boasted that he would maintain the truth of the writ- [Tiiiem.

ings of Manes, a second conference was agreed on, which 154.]
was held publicly in the church of Hippo, and of which we 39> 

upr'

have the acts written by the hands of public notaries, dated
the seventh of the ides of December, under the sixth Con-
sulship of Honorius; that is to say, on the seventh of De-
cember, 404.

St. Augustine took into his hand the letter of Manes,
which the Manichees call the Letter of the Foundation6.6 Aug. viii.

A

Felix acknowledged it, and read the beginning himself, Cum Fei.
es called himself an Apostle of JESUS CHRIST. j- c' L

Then St. Augustine said to Felix, " Prove to us how
" Manes is an Apostle, for we do not find him in the Gospel.
" We know him who was ordained in the room of Judas, viz.t

" St. Matthias : and him who was afterwards called from

" heaven by the voice of the LORD." Felix replied7; "Can7 c. 2.
" your Holiness prove how CHRIST hath fulfilled His promise
" to send the HOLY GHOST?" St. Augustine read that pro-

mise in the Gospel of St. Luke8, parallel to that in St. John9, y,uke 24.
which Felix had quoted. Then he read the beginning of the » j0hn 16.
Acts of the Apostles, and the descent of the HOLY G
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A. D. 404. Felix said1, " Since you say that the Apostles received the
1 Aug. viii. « HOLY GHOST, give me one of them who may either teach m
de Act.
cum Pel. " what Manes hath tanght me, or else demolish his doctrine:
1. c. 6.
8 c. 7. St. Augustine replied 2; " The Apostles were taken from th

" world before the errors of Manes w

" fore it is that we do not find among their writings any
" which dispute against him by name: nevertheless I will
" read to you what the Apostle St. Paul hath foretold of
" your sect;" and having turned to the Epistle to Timothy,

3 i Tim. he read that place where it is said, that3 f' in the latter times
" some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing
" spirits, forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain
" from meats, which GOD hath created to be received with

thanksgiving." Then he urged Felix to declare whet
he believed that all meats, proper for the nourishment
man, were mire, and that marriage was lawful.

4 c. 9. Felix, instead of answering St. Augustine, said4, " You say
" that the HOLY GHOST is come in Paul. Notwithstanding,

5 i Cor. " he saith in another epistle5, that our knowledge is imper-1 O* *J"

feet, and that when perfection shall come, our knowledg
11 be destroyed. Manes is come, and hath taught us th

" beginning, the middle, and the end: he has instructed us
" in the creation of the world, the causes of day and night
" the courses of the sun and moon; and as we have no

)und these things in Paul, nor yet in the writings of th
" other Apostles, we believe him to be the Paraclete." " We

6 
c. 10. " do not read in the Gospel," replied St. Augustine6, " that

CHRIST hath said, 'I send you the Paraclete to instruct
DU concerning the course of the sun and moon/ His

" design was to make Christians, not mathematicians. It
" is enough for men to know so much of those things as is
" needful for the use of life, and this they are taught in the
" schools. If not, I ask you, how many stars there are? and

are bound to answer me, since you pretend that th
HOLY GHOST hath taught you matters of this natu V

in the mean time, I will explain to vou what St. Paul

saith concern IT concerning the imperfection of our knowledge. He
" speaks of the state of this life, and to prove that he does

so, see what he saith : < For now we see through a gl L~ < X * *** J^fc J~* -A- I f '^'^ M « «"
' i (.-or. « t (^1 but then f p
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" tend that the Apostle here spoke of the time of Manes, A. D. 404.
" do you now see GOD face to face ?"

Felix said1, " I have not strength to resist your power, for ' c. 12.

" the dignity of a Bishop is great, nor can I resist the laws
" of the Emperors; and I have already desired you to teach me
" briefly what is the Truth." St. Augustine having recapitu-
lated in few words all that had been hitherto said, and shewn
that Felix was unable to answer him, added, " You have
" said that you fear the authority of a Bishop, though you
" 

see with what mildness we dispute: these people do you
" 

no violence, nor give you any cause to fear; they listen
" quietly, as becomes Christians. You have said that you
" fear the laws of the Emperors : a man who was filled with
" the HOLY GHOST, would feel no such fear as this in main-
" taining the true Faith." Felix replied, " The Apostles them-
" selves have feared." " It is true," said St. Augustine, " they
" feared so far as to conceal themselves, not so far as to
" deny their faith when they were apprehended. Yesterday
" you gave a petition to the Curator2 of the city, declaring [»or Mayor,
" publicly that you would be burnt with your books, if any man.]
" thing false were found in them; so confidently did you
" appeal to the laws: and to-day you cowardly fly from the
" truth."

Th Felix desired that they would bring him the writ
es, the tl wl m h had m ioned th

day before, and particularly the book which w jailed th
3 St. Augu ted. that it w fficient t<

m the Epistle < f tl Foundat which w one
th fi s books: and g to read it, h me to tl

Cf H gdoms f« ded on a bright and happ\
earth in s that they can never b moved or

St. A t iked him, " If GOD had created

P None of the books of the Mani- pressly against this work (Aug. torn.
chees have come down to us entire. viii.), in which he first quotes the text
Of the Epistle of the Foundation (a of his adversary entire, and then re-
work of Manes himself, written pro- futes it. He has however stopped at
bably in Greek or Syriac, the title of the place where Manes begins to uu-
which seems to confirm the conjecture fold his system of the Two Principles,
of Tillemont, torn. xiii. S. Aug. 112, and the Origin of Things, though he
that it contained all the articles of his had prepared his notes for the whole.
creed), the commencement has been (Retr. 2. 2.) See Beausobre's "Histoire
preserved in the translation of St. Au- Critique du Manicheisme," Part 2. Dis.
gustine, who has written a treatise ex- Prel. § 1, 2.
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A. D. 404. " that earth, if He had begotten it, or if it was coeternal
1 Aug. viii. " with Him?" After several evasions, Felix said1 that this
run^Fvi earth was neither created nor begotten, but coeternal with
i. c. is. Q.OD . an(j t^t there were three things of the same sub-

stance, the Father unbegotten, the Earth unbegotten, and
* c. 19. the Air unbegotten. Then St. Augustine read these words2 : tLVJbUGJJ.. O. 1J.\^JJ. *_>U. -L-V ^£3

" But the Father of the most blessed light, knowing that
" there would arise from darkness a great destruction to
" threaten His holy ^Eons, unless He opposed to it an excel-
ts lent power, to overcome the nation of darkness, and by
" its ruin secure an everlasting peace to the inhabitants of
" light"-On this St. Augustine said, " How could this na-
" tion of darkness hurt GOD, whose kingdoms, he has said a
" little before, were built upon so solid a foundation, that
" they could neither be removed nor shaken ?" Felix replied,
" If there be nothing opposed to GOD, why was CHRIST sent
" to deliver us from the bonds of death ? Why are we bap-
'' tized ? Of what use is the Eucharist, and Christianity ?"
St. Augustine said, " CHRIST came to deliver us from our
" sins, because we are not begotten of the substance of GOD,
" but created by His Word. For there is a great differ-
" ence between what is born of the substance of GOD, and
" what He has created. All that He has created is subject
" to change; but GOD is not subject to change, because the
" work cannot be equal to the workman. But you, who
" have just said that the Father who hath begotten children
" of light, and the air, and the earth, and the children them-

selves, are all but one substance, and that every thing is
" equal, you must needs tell me how that nation of darkness
" could in any way hurt that incorruptible substance.

3 

c. 20. Felix replied3, " I require time to answer you." " How
" long?" said St. Augustine : " Till to-morrow?" Felix an-

swered, " Give me three days ; that is, to-day, to-morrow,
" and the day after, or till the day after Sunday, which will
" be the eve of the ides of December." St. Augustine granted
him the time he desired. " But," continued he, " if you

are not able to answer on the day appointed, what will
"be the result?" "I shall be vanquished," replied Felix.
"What if you should take flight?" said St. Augustine.
Felix answered, "I shall be guilty towards this city, and
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" 

every other, as well as towards my own laws." St. Augus- A. D. 404
tine said to him, " Say rather, If I do so, may I be declared
" to have anathematized Manes." " I cannot say that," re-
plied Felix. Then St. Augustine said, " Tell us plainly that
" 

you intend to fly. No one will detain you." Felix engaged
not to fly, and committed himself to the custody of one of
those present, whose name was Boniface. Thus ended the
first day of the conference.

On the day appointed, which was the twelfth of December, LVI.
404, they met again in the church1. St. Augustine having meeting.
described the state of the question. Felix said that he had t\..

vui. ue

not been able to prepare himself, because his books had not Act. cum
" . Fel 2 c 1

been returned him. St. Augustine replied, " Did you require
" so much time to find out this evasion? You desired a

delay, but you did not ask for your books." Felix an-
rered, " I demand them now: let them be given me, and I
will meet you in two days; and if I am overcome, I will
submit to what you please." St. Augustine said, " It is

cc plain to all that you have no answer to make. But since
you require your books which are kept under the public
seal, take them; tell us which you choose should be

C( uced, that you may look at it now, and then make an-
" swer." Felix kept to the Epistle of the Foundation; and
St. Augustine repeated his objection, and said> " If you

an incorruptible GOD, in what could that adverse
" nation which you have framed in your imagination, be

hurtful to Him ? If nothing could hurt Him, He had no
for mixing a part of Himself with the nature of th

" demons." Felix, to justify Manes2, attempted to prove 2 c. 2.

by the Gospel and St. Paul, that there were two natures, one
good and the other evil. To which St. Augustine replied3,3 c. a
that " whatever subsists naturally, whether visible or invisible,
" is the work of GOD, and that the origin of evil is free w
which he proved not only by the Holy Scriptures4, but even * c. 4.

by the books of the Manichees, by the " Treasure5 V' and by 5 c. 5

Of the " Treasure," or the " Trea- thian, an Arabian philosopher and pro-
sure of Life," a title perhaps intended fessing Christian, contemporary with
to imply that the treasure hid in the M
field (Matth. 13. 44.) had been dis- Palestine, and perhaps visited Alex-
covered by the author, no notice has andria. Beausobre, Part 1. liv, 1. ch.
come down to us. It was attribtited 2, and liv. 2. ch. 4. § 6.
either to Manes himself, or to Scy-
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A. D. 404. the false "Acts of the Apostles" of Leucius1 r; and concluded
1 Aug. viii by saying 2 t( The God whom you feign, and who subsists
de Act.
cum Pel. " only in your imagination, mixes a part of himself unhap-
2. c. 6. " "
8 c. 7. ; purifies it shamefully, and condemns it cruelly.
3 Supr. 19. shewed,, as he had done in the conference with Fortunatus3,
c. 39, 40. that according to the Manichees, there would be no sin and
c. 8. no justice in punishing4; and that we ought carefully to dis-

tinguish what is of GOD; as proceeding from His substance,
that is to say, His Son; and what He hath created from

5 c. 15, &c. nothing, like His works5.
At last, after having often repeated the same things, Felix

6 c. 22. said, " Tell me what you would have me do6." St. Augus-
tine replied, ff Anathematize Manes, the author of these hor-
" rible blasphemies. But do it not against your will, for no
" one compels you." Felix said, " Do you condemn him first,
" that I may condemn him after you." St. Augustine replied,
" I will do it in writing, and would have you do the same."
Felix said, " Condemn also the spirit that hath thus spoken
" by Manes." St. Augustine took a paper, and wrote these
" words: " I, Augustine, Bishop of the Catholic Church,
" have already anathematized Manes and his doctrine, and
" the spirit which hath uttered through him such execrable
" blasphemies, because it was a seducing spirit, not a spirit
" of truth, but of abominable error: and I do now again
" anathematize the said Manes and his spirit of error." He
then gave the paper to Felix, who likewise wrote these
words on it: "I Felix, who did believe in Manes, do
" 

now anathematize him, and his doctrine, and the seduc-
" ing spirit which was in him, and said that GOD had mixed
" 

a part of Himself with the nation of darkness; that He
" wrought a shameful deliverance of this part, by trans-

Leucius, the reputed author of of his "Acts," or "Voyages (irepioSot)
many apocryphal writings, including of the Apostles." Photius has left us
gospels bearing the names of St. Peter _. _ , 
and Nicodemus, together with an Apo- strongly condemns (Phot. Bibl. Cod. 

a criticism on this work, which he

calypse ascribed to St. Stephen, is * * ^ « - - - i 114); and several fragments of it are
M 

lived in the age immediately succeed- 
preserved in the acts of the second
Council of Nicsea (A. D. 787), in one

ing the Apostles, and consequently of which St. John is represented as
more than a century before the birth condemning a portrait of himself pro-
of Manes in A. D. 240. - His opinions, cured by one Lycomedes. (Act. 5. Lab.
however, resembled those of the latter, . . J? A. 1 J " » m » * fr " rt \ J-* *v-h 4vn. Mans. xiii. p. 167.) See Beausobre,
and the Manichees availed themselves Part 2. liv, 2. ch. 2-5.
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ming His virtues into females against male demons, A. p. 404
" and into males against female demons; and finally at
" tached the remnants of this part of Himself to an eterna
" world of darkness. All this I do anathematize, with the
" other blasphemies of Manes." Then St. Augustine and
Felix subscribed the Acts.

Some time after St. Augustine wrote against the Manichees LVII.
a Treatise on the Nature of Good1, shewing that GOD is the works
sovereign good, and an unchangeable nature, while all other against theManichees.

natures, whether spiritual or corporeal, proceed from Him ; > Aug.
that all, with respect to nature, are good ; what is evil, and
whence it cometh : how the Manichees, according to their
fictions, intermixed evil with the nature of good, and good
with the nature of evil. He quotes two passages of Manes,
one out of the seventh book of his work called the Treasure,
and the other out of the Epistle of the Foundation2, where 2 Aug. viii.J TVT A.

the source of those abominations of which the Manichees Bon. 44 46.
were accused, and sometimes convicted, may be plainly seen.
For they believed that parts of the substance of light were
mixed by generation with parts of the substance of dark-
ness ; and that they were separated from them when their
elect ate those bodies wherein this mixture existed 3. A [3 supr. 19.
Manichee, named Secundinus4, whom St. Augustine did not *
even know by sight, wrote to him as to a friend, and with
demonstrations of respect ; complaining of his attacking the
doctrine of Manes in his writings, and exhorting him to
acknowledge the truth. For he supposed that St. Augustine
had renounced Manicheism only out of fear, and for then

sake of temporal honours. St. Augustine answered him
in a small treatise 5, which he esteemed far the best of all s Aug. viii.
which he had written against that heresy. In it he gives " ec'
the reasons why he renounced it, and draws proofs even
from Secundinus5 letter, to refute it. To his argument of
the small number of Manichees, he replies, that although
the greatest number be wicked, yet great crimes are rare.
Therefore, he says, " See whether it be not the horror of
" 

your impiety which makes that smallness of number you
" boast of."

About the same time St. Augustine wrote a work6, which
is lost, aerainst a Catholic named Hilarus, who had been Tri-
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A. D. 404. bune, and who, being incensed against the clergy, exclaimed
loudly against the custom, which had then begun to be
adopted at Carthage, of singing psalms at the Altar, either

[> See before the offering, or during the time of Communion at
Bingh. 15. , A ,-, -,
5. §10.] present, Anthems only are sung.

END OF THE TWENTY-FIRST BOOK.
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A. D. 404. THE banishment of St. Chrysostom only rendered him
rr* 

L more illustrious by the virtues he practised!. Being sup-Ineoccu- * *- ° r

pations of plied with large sums of money by his friends, and par-
St. Chry- . .
sostom at ticularly by St. Olympias, he redeemed many captives from
1 ucusus. jsaurians^ an(j sent them to their homes. He assistedSoz. 8.27

Pali. vit. the poor in their wants, particularly in the time of a famine,
which happened there during his exile. He instructed and
comforted those who were not in want of money, so that he
gained the affection not only of the people of Armenia,
among whom he lived, but also of the inhabitants of the
neighbouring countries. Several persons came to visit him
from Antioch, and other parts of Syria and Cilicia. He
often refused money that was sent him, as appears by a

2 Chrys. letter to a lady named Carteria2: and by another to a man
Ep 232 .
ai. 132.' of rank, named Diogenes3. He declines their liberality,
61. aiutf declaring that he had no want of money, and that he would7

58- freely ask when he felt the need of it. Nevertheless, after
he had written this last letter, he was so earnestly solicited
by Aphraates, who had apparently been sent by Diogenes,
that he yielded; but only on this condition, that it should
be employed for the relief of the Churches of Phoenicia,
where Aphraates himself was going to labour.

For St. Chrysostom, during his banishment, never ceased
4 Supr. 21. to take care of those infant Churches4: and being informed
49

that the persecution was revived against them, and that the
pagans in their fury had killed or wounded several of the
Monks, he wrote a most pressing letter to Rufinus the
Priest, to hasten thither, being persuaded that his presence

5 Ep. 126. would be sufficient to put an end to all those disorders5. He
begs him to write constantly to him, even on his journey;
and promises him every possible assistance, both from him-
self and others: by writing unceasingly even, if necessary,
to Constantinople. Then he adds : " As to the relics of the
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" holy Martyrs, take no thought about them; for I have A. D. 404.
" just sent the Priest Terentius to the most pious Otre'ius,
" Bishop of Arabissus l, who has a quantity of them un- a townOT A i*m f*n I M OT i*m f*n

" doubtedly genuine2; which in a few days I will send to near Cu-
" 

you in Phoenicia. Be diligent to finish before winter the to--

" churches which are not yet roofed." These last words
lead us to infer that these relics were designed for the con-
secration of the Altars of these new churches3. He wrote [3 Supr. 20.*

in the same way to the Priest Gerontius4, urging him to 
J3. noteo.]
4 Ep. 54.

repair thither with speed: assuring him that he should stand aL 6o>
in need of nothing, either for the buildings, or for the neces-
sities of the brethren, for that he had charged the Priest
Constantius to supply him. He prays likewise the Priest
Nicolaus5 to hasten the departure of Gerontius, and to send 5 Ep. 53.
with him the Priest John, in order to strengthen that falling
Church, by the help of so many good labourers. The Priest
John accordingly went on that mission; and St. Chrysostom
wrote to Symeon and Maris, Priests and Monks of Apamea,
entreating them to supply him with more good workmen to
attend him into Phoenicia6. 6 Ep. 55.

al. 204.
He wrote also to the Priests and Monks who were labour-

g in th truction of the pag f Phoe I lest
the p t ms should dish ;arte them d indu< them
to lea the country, he promises th tl shall w no-
th g, th food t (C L none th
" you/' he add " we reason to h P f( bett

h g as y will see by th s of the letters from tl
ven ble P t Constant H >reseiits to them tl

courage f the Apostl d P St. P h
prea :hed even whilst imprisoned and in fetters, and converted
the gaoler8; and exhorts them t firm and immove- » Acts 10.
bl ying, that he sends the Priest John t them 25.

d bid them write to him, and acquaint him with all th
W His care was tl s me f< the Church f Goth a

a This Gothia was probably not the Jornandes de rebus Geticis, p. 95. ed.
country of the Visigoths, who crossed Lindenbrogii.) Hence the passage to
the Danube in the reign of the Em- them from Constantinople was by the
peror Valens, and received from him [Cimmerian] Bosphorus, (Supr. 21.
and their Bishop Ulfilas the Arian 45. So Tillemont, xi. S. Chrys. 54.)
heresy, but that of the Ostrogoths, who They were perhaps, as Tillemont con-
remained in the eastern part of Scythia jectures, included among the Nomades
about the mouth of the Don. (See mentioned in bk. 20. 41. \

i2
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and he wrote to the Deacon Theodulus about them, in the
1 Ep. 206. folio wins: terms1. " However great the storm, however urgent
nl Ol Q

the endeavours of those who strive to ruin the Church of

Gothia, fail not, yourselves, to do your part ; though y
" gain nothing else by it (which however I do not bel
" he reward of your good will is always laid up for you with
" GOD. Therefore, dear brother, be riot discouraged in y
" care and labour. Above all things pray, and conti

daily to beg with fervency of GOD, that He may rest
peace to His Church. Meanwhile use all your endeavour
as I wrote to you before, to gain time in this affair." H

undoubtedly means the ordination of the Bishop, about which
2 Supr.2i. he had written to St. Olympias2. He likewise wrote a

the same to the Gothic Monks, who were in the monast
3 Ep. 207. of Promotus at Constantinople3.
al I (33

St. Chrysostom was informed that two Priests, whom he
had left at Constantinople, Sallustius and Theophilus, were

zealous enough in encouraging the people who con-
ed faithful to him, and were remiss in their attendance

at their meetings for Divine Service ; that Sallustius had
preached but five times in the interval between his departure» ^^^

and October, and Theophilus not at all. He was extremely
4 Ep. 203. grieved at this, and wrote to them both in very strong terms4 ;
«i| I QS Mfl

Sail. Ep. as also to Theodorus5, a friend of Sallustius, and one of the
liiin 101 Prefect's officers, probably the same who had conducted him3.1. 1 Lii, Ul. * "*- *

adTheoph. to Cucusus. " If it be a calumny." said he to them, "iustify
5 Ep. 210. . 

J' ) J J

al. 113. " yourselves; if the truth, reform. Consider what judgment
" such negligence may draw down upon you from GOD. These
" times of calamity are the times for laying up spiritual
" riches." "And fear not," he says to Theophilus, " to give
" 

me an account of your good works, since in so doing you
" only obey my commands."

ii. The winter, always severe in Armenia, proved more than
Sufferings .

of St. Chry-"usually so in the year 404; and St. Chrysostom, a native of
A.S r>m'405. Antioch, (where aiso he had spent the greatest part of his

life,) and now for a long time past an invalid, was extremely
distressed by it. The following is what he wrote to St. Olym-

6 EP. ad pias at the beginning of the year 4056. " I write to you on
Olymp. 6. it -i i- ,> -,
al. 5. niy deliverance from the gates of death. Therefore I am

" rej oiced that those who came from you did not arrive
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" sooner; for had they found me in the extremity of my A. D. 405.
" illness, I could not easily have deceived you, by sending
" you good tidings. The winter, more severe than usual, has
" increased my stomach complaint; and I have passed these
" two last months in a condition worse than death, since I
" had only so much life as left me sensible of my sufferings.
" All was night alike to me, the day, the morning, and the
" noon. I passed whole days in bed, and tried in vain a
" thousand inventions to protect myself from the cold. It
" was to no purpose that I kept fires burning, endured 1
" smokes, shut myself in my chamber without daring to stir
" out, and loaded myself with a hundred coverings: all the
" while I suffered excruciating torments, continual sickness,
" head-ache, loss of appetite, and inability to sleep througl
" those long and tedious nights. But not to pain you an
" longer; I am now recovered: the spring no sooner arrived,
" and the weather grew a little milder, than all my ailments
" left me of themselves. I am still, however, obliged to ob-
" serve a strict regimen in my diet, and to eat but little, that
" 

my digestion may be easier."
And in another letter to the same1: " Since you desire to ' Ep. ad

" hear from me, I write to tell you that I am recovered from ai.yi4.p*
" 

my great illness, though I yet feel some effects of it; I have
" good physicians, but we are in want here of remedies, and

ler things necessary to restore a wasted body. We even
^v foresee a famine and plague: and to increase our mis-
unes, the continual incursions of robbers make our

" roads impassable. Therefore I pray you not to send any
" 

one here: for I fear it might be the cause of their being
" murdered, which, as you well know, would exceedingly
" afflict me." He wrote in the same manner to a Deacon

whose name was Theodotus2. " It was no slight comfort to 8 Ep. i
" me in this solitude, to be able constantly to write toa'
(C b Isaurians have deprived m

even of this; for they have begun to appear again witl
the spring; they are spread over the country, and hav<

(C made all the roads impassable. They have already tak
some ladies of rank, and murdered several men." Th

iitinues; " After having suffered very much, during the*

ter, I am now somewhat better, though still uneas\
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A. T). 405 from tli ml severity of the weather we are still
cc 111 th iept f winter: but I hope that f; t

er will e th m of my illness.
^r

cc thing m 0 my Ith thai Id d
es me more good an w 'mth" ioth(

1 Ep. 68. letter to the same Theodotus1, he says, "I d t th
al. 104. cc tim t ou to Arm so great are ur

Wherever we g t f blood, multitud
" dead bodies, houses demolished, and towns destroyed
(C thought b f< in fortress, where we are
(C

CO d as in a gloomy p t w oy no peac
* Ep. 131. even h y in ther letter2, "th
al. 67. ad iElpid. ttack these pi

th tress of Arabi ppears by th e
3 Ep. 69. letter, and by anoth ;r3, in whic h CCy H d
al. 170. ad cc
Nicol. som m ._, we have tal fug Arab

wh the fortress seemed m
cc

we d t d in the t death daily
(C 

ur gates, for the I d v te th le co try
with fi d We fear a famine, from m Iti-

cc id f people blocked P so se a And
4

4 Ep. 127. an th lett t ) Polybi h Th f< th
al. 183. Isaurians mak T j one seek safety in flight: the t

are n ting b wall d ro the ravines d 'ests
becom s. Th habit s of Arme are like

C( the lions and leopards, who find their safety only in the
deserts. We daily change our habitations, like the No-
mades and Scythians; and often little children, hastily

cc removed by night in the excessively cold weather, are left
cc dead in the snow."

These continual a m ibliged him to send back a y
5 Ep. 61, Read d Theodot 5 horn he had tak h him t
141. al. 102, :
108. ad 1Uk t and form in piety j another additional b
Theod. ex ail ion of TheodotCons, et yes, t which y hot or y
136, 102. Id weatl was qually inj He theref< tal. 105,111.
ad Theod. back to his father, a m f C i .k. and also named
Lect. Thee , _ d with him the presents also which his fat

had made h VH mmended the young Reader to the
Deacon Theodot as h LS spiritual guide, and wrote to him
himself, consolin * fto and exhorting him to pay great at-
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tention to his eyes, and to apply himself as much as possible A. D. <*»*.,
to read the Holy Scriptures. " Study their letter," he says,
" unceasingly, and some day I will explain to you their
" sense." After St. Chrysostom had been a year at Cucusus,
his enemies procured his removal to Arabissus *. that is to1 Paii.vu.

u 38

say, from the end of the year 405, he apparently had not
the liberty, as before, of going from the one place to the
other. These towns were, however, near each other, Ara-
bissus lying more to the north.

In the mean while his friends at Rome were not idle. in.

Demetrius, Bishop of Pesinus, went there a second time, tiun fm-
after having travelled over the East, and published the com-

on of the Roman Church with St. Chrysostom, by shew- ("m thc
g the letters of Pope Innocent2. Demetrius brought with 2 Pali. v;t.

P. 11.
im letters from the Bishops of Caria, by which it appeared

that they adhered to the communion of St. Chrysostom, and
from the Priests of Antioch, who likewise followed the ex-
ample of Rome, complaining of the ordination of Porphyrius
as irreerular. Soon after, there arrived at Rome the Priest

Domitian Steward of the Church of Constantinole3 and a [»Supr.2o
Priest of Nisibis. named Vallasras or Volosreses, who repre- 

'noc '" 
WC4O V-/-L V/AV/W

e grievances of the Churches of Mesopotam b
These two Priests brought with them to Rome the Acts c
Optatus, Prsefect of Constantinople -, from which it appeared
that several ladies of rank, of Consular families, and Dea-
conesses of the Church of Constantinople, as, for instance,
Olympias and Pentadia, had been summoned publicly to ap-
pear before the Praefect, to be compelled to communicate
with Arsacius, or pay into the treasury two hundred pounds
of gold. There were at the same time at Rome, several
ascetics and virgins, who shewed the marks of laceration of
their sides and stripes on their shoulders.

Pope Innocent was moved at these grievances, and wrote
to the Emperor Honorius, giving him in detail the contents
of the letters which he had received. The Emperor gave
orders that a Council should be assembled, and that he
should be made acquainted with the result of its delibera-

b They were probably suffering under and separate from the communion of
the violent measures employed to in- St. Chrysostom. Tillemont, xi. S.
duce them to recognise Porphyrius, Chrys. 117.
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A. D. 405. tions l. Accordingly the Bishops of Italy met, and prayed
1 Pali. vit. the Emperor Honorius to write to his brother the Emperorp. 12. 

Arcadius, to summon a Council at Thessalonica, that the
Bishops of the East and West might conveniently repair
thither, and form a Council perfect, not so much by the
number, as by the quality of their votes, and then proceed
to give a definitive judgment. Honorius having received
this advice, wrote to the Pope to send five Bishops, with two
Priests and a Deacon from Rome, to carry a letter which he
wrote to his brother Arcadius in the following terms.

" This is the third time I have written to your clemency,
" praying you to repair what has been done by cabal against
" John, Bishop of Constantinople: but it seems my letters
" have had no effect. I therefore write to you again by
" these Bishops and Priests, having greatly at heart the
" 

peace of the Church, on which depends that of our empire;
" and pray you to give orders that the Bishops of the East
" may meet at Thessalonica; for those of our empire of the
fe West have chosen men proof against malice or imposture,
" and have sent five Bishops, two Priests, and a Deacon,
" from the great Roman Church. Receive them with all
" honour; that in case they should be convinced that the

Bishop John was justly expelled, they may either persuad
" 

me to renounce his communion, or you to renounce that of
[' v. Ed. " the Easterns2, should they be convicted of having acted
Bened.l . . ." 

a spirit of malice. As to the opinions of the Westerns,
respect to Bishop John, you will see them by these
letters, which I have chosen out of all that were sent t

" 
me, as expressing the spirit of all the others, viz. one of

" the Bishop of Rome," and the other of the Bishop of
" Aquileia. But above all things I entreat you to secure the
" 

presence of Theophilus of Alexandria at the Council, though
" it be even against his own inclination; for he is accused of
" being the chief author of all these evils."

Although the letter speaks of five Bishops, only four are"*

mentioned as being sent on this deputation, viz. ^Emilius,
Bishop of Beneventum, Gaudentius of Brescia, and Cythegius
and Marian, whose sees are not known. They were attended
by the Priests Valentinian and Boniface, and carried letters
from the Emperor Honorius, from Pope Innocent, Chromatius
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of Aquileia, Venerius of Milan, and other Bishops of Italy, A. D. 405.
with an instruction1 giving notice of a Council of the whole
West. They set out for Constantinople in carriages provided (TTLKcommoni-

by the Emperor; and were accompanied by four Eastern torium.]
Bishops, who returned with them, viz. Cyriacus, Demetrius,
Palladius, and Eulysius. The instruction of the deputies set
forth that John ought not to appear in judgment till he had
been restored to his Church and to communion, that he
might have no reason for refusing to enter into the Council.

About the same time, St. Exuperius, Bishop of Toulouse, iv.
having asked the advice of Pope St. Innocent concerning §L EXU-
various points of discipline, received in answer a decretal Penus-
letter2. As to the continence of clergy, St. Innocent refers 2 innoc.
him3 to the decretal of St. Siricius written twenty years Condi, a.
hefore4. and determines that the Deacons and Priests who lMa"s- iij*)* 3 c. ' ^p* w " "

through ignorance of that ordinance had lived with their4 Supr. i &.
. . c. 34 35.

wives, should keep their rank, on condition that they should
for the time to come live in continence, and be incapable of
promotion to any higher dignity: but that they who were
aware of that decretal should be deposed5. As to those [5 Supr. 19,
persons who since their Baptism had lived in a state of in- 'no e '
temperance, and desired the Communion at the hour of death,
St. Innocent says6 that the ancient discipline was more Mnnoc.
severe, and that the Church granted them only penance, and
not the Communion7; that is to say, that there was a penance 7 Fieury, 7.
laid on them, after which they were left to the mercy of GOD, ̂ 

>pr' 
3. 52.

without receiving absolution. But at present, writes St. In- ad Anton.
nocent, both are granted to them. He assigns a reason for
this mitigation. At a time when persecutions were frequent,
the Church was afraid that if restoration to communion were

, and reconciliation sure, there would be no sufficient
motive to deter from lapsing; but since the Church is in
peace, she has shewn a greater regard to Divine Mercy, and

s been unwilling to imitate the hard-heartedness of the
Novatians8. It is worth observing, that discipline was more [8 Supr. 19.

<no ovifl

severe in the time of persecution; as well as the general 18'e
pie, that it may vary according to circumst note

c Every actual and open breach of bk. 16.) was visited with public penance;
the commandments of the Decalogue while the lesser sins of daily life were
(a list of which may be found in Bingh. supposed to be cleansed by a daily and
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A. D. 405 A question had arisen, whether Christians after their Bap-
tism could put criminal judgments in execution, or even
present petitions to demand any punishments which implied

1 Innoc. bloodshedl. St. Innocent replies, that since the public
Ep. 3. c.3, 5. authority, which bears the sword for the vengeance of crimes,

is established by GOD, it is lawful for Christians to implore it,
and even to put it in execution. St. Ambrose, when consulted

8 Supr. 18 upon this head, had returned the same answer2. St. Innocent
57.
3 c. 6. declares3 that such persons as shall, after a divorce, contract

a new marriage, are adulterers; and that those whom they
shall marry are guilty of the same crime; so that both ought
to be excluded from the communion of the faithful. This

was written because divorces were then tolerated by the civil
laws. He observes that men did not do penance for adultery

c. 4. so frequently as women4 j not but that the Christian religion
condemned that crime as much in the one as in the other; but
because women did not so often accuse their husbands, and
because the Church could only punish known sins. At the

c. 7. end of his decretal5, he sets down a catalogue of the Sacred
Books, such as we have them to this day, and mentions
some others as Apocryphal, and condemned d. This decretal

private repentance. (Arnbros. de Poenit. more peaceful seasons that followed :
2. 10.) Public penance was allowed and at all times great liberty was
but once (Bingh. 18. 4. § 1), and even allowed to Bishops in dispensing with
sometimes absolutely refused to great the general rules. (Socr. 6. 21.) See
criminals in the early Church (Cypr. Bingh. bk. 18. For the practice of the
Ep. 52, ad Anton, p. 72); and even Church in death-bed repentance, see
when penance was granted to the con- Bishop Jeremy Taylor on Repentance
science-stricken sinner, demanding it (vol. viii. pp. 477, 516), and also for
for the first time at the point of death, the whole question of ecclesiastical ab-
the Communion was still refused, i. e. solution, in vol. ix. p. 252, &c. ^^^m
the Church did not venture to pronounce d St. Innocent includes in the canon

him absolved. Many instances of this of Scripture the books of Ecclesiasticus,
occur in the canons of the Council of Wisdom, Tobias, Judith, the two books
Eliberis, A. D. M of Esdras, and the two books of Mac-
one in that of Sardica, A. D. 347. (Can. cabees ; agreeing in this with the Coun-
2. Mans.iii. Lab.ii.) Thus the practice cil of Carthage, A. D. 397. (Supr. 20.
of the Church in some cases agreed 26.) This latter is the earliest in-
with that of the Novatians; their dif- stance on record of the admission of
ference was in principle, the Church these books into the Canonical Scrip-
claiming, what the Novatians refused The Jews, to whom the oracles
to grant, a discretionary power of ab- of GOD were first committed, accurately
solving those who fell into grievous distinguished between the Divine writ-
sin after Baptism, so that she accorded ings (ra 0e?a) of the Prophets down
or withheld her pardon, as the circum- to the time of Artaxerxes Longimanus V
stances of the time seemed to demand. 

^ * " ' " 
(A. D. 425), and the fallible, though

(Cypr. Ep. 52. ad Anton, p. 72.) genuine, productions of their later
Hence the rigour, so useful in times of writers. (Joseph, contr. Ap. 1.8.) The
persecution, was gradually abated in the early Christians, though in general they
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letter is dated on the tenth of the calends of March, under A. D. -105.

the Consulship of Stilico and Anthemius, that is to say, on
the twentieth of February, 405.

St. Exuperius, to whom this decretal was directed, was one
of the most illustrious Bishops of Gaul. It is supposed that
he is the person whom St. Paulinus calls a Priest of the
Church of Bourdeauxl. St. Jerome commends his charity, ̂ Pauiin.W > f ̂ 

saying, that, though a Bishop, he fasted himself that he might a]. o
feed others 2. " No man is richer," he says, " than he, who ad A maud.in fin.

8 Hier. Ep,
held several other books in a degree of been generally confined to forged and 95. al. 4.
reverence closely approximating to that heretical writings, in which sense St. ad Rust.U \> J.,1 KJ X*f m

with which they regarded the canonical Innocent here employs it. While the U1 fin-^f ^^^B-
writings, yet, whenever they were com- Council of Carthage, in A. D. 397,
pelled to use more definite language, included for the first time the above-
adhered strictly to the Jewish canon. mentioned six of the ecclesiastical
In the Eastern Church, Melito, Bishop books under the title of canonical
of Sardes, A.D. 160 (ap. Euseb. 4. 26), Scriptures, they also explained the"w
Origen, A. D. 220 (Ibid. 6. 25), the meaning they attached to this term, by
Council of Laodicea, A.D. 320 or 364 ordering that nothing else be read in
(can. 60), (whose canons were con- the church (can. 47); and this explana-
firraed at Chalcedon by the voice of the tion is confirmed by the judgment of a
Catholic Church), St. Cyril of Jeru- later African Bishop, Junilius, A. D.
salem, A.D. 360 (Catech. 4), St, Atha- 543. (de part. Div. Leg. 1. c. 3 and 7.)
nasius (Fest. Ep.), St. Gregory Na- This decretal of St. Innocent, which
zianzen (Poem. 1. 12), St. Jerome is the next evidence in favour of the
(Prgef. ad Samuel, torn. i. p. 318): canonical character of these books, is
and in the West, St Hilary, A. D. 350 succeeded by another of Pope Gelasius
(Prol. in Psalm.), and Ruffinus, A. D. and seventy Bishops in Council, A. D.
398 (in Symb. Apost.), have given lists 494 (Concil. Mans, viii. p. 145. Lab. iv.
of the canonical Scriptures of the Old p. 1260), the authenticity of b; th of
Testament, which, though not always which is, howrever, disputed, and which,
agreeing with our present division, (for if authentic, may mean no more by
Nehemiah, and sometimes Esther [?] the term than the Council of Car-
are included in the twro books of Ezra, thage did. The ni'xt witness, ni'UT au-^"-
while Baruch (Jer. 36. 4. and 43. 6) interval of nine centuries, filled with
and the Epistle (Ibid. 29) are disjoined testimonies to the original canon from
from the book of Jeremiah), yet exactly both Greek and Latin writers, is found
correspond in substance to the canon in an article of doubtful authenticity
set forth by our own Church in the contained in a decree of Eugenius IV.
sixth Article. ut besides the canonical at the Council of Florence, A. D. 1439,
Scriptures, the early Christians re- at the same time that Felix V. was
cognised a second class of ecclesiastical holding another Council at asle.
writings (Ruffin. in Symb. Apost,), From this we come to the Council of
which, though varying in different Trent, which declared (Sess. 4. A.D.
Churches, sometimes included not 1546) that it received these six eccle-
only the books now called Apocryphal, siastical books, as also the book of
but also the Shepherd of Hennas, Baruch, with equal veneration, "as pro-
the Doctrine or Constitutions of the " ceeding from the mouth of CHRIST,
Apostles, and the Epistle of Clement " or dictated by the HOLY GHOST ;"
(Ath. Fest. Ep.), and which, though and added, "If any refuse to admit
confessedly, in the technical sense of " them for sacred and canonical, let
the word, uninspired, were yet held in " him be anathema." See Bingh. 14.
great esteem, and appointed to be read 3. §16; Bishop Beveridge on Art. 6;
in the churches. And these the ancient Du Pin's History of the Canon, c. 1 ;
writers repeatedly quote under the title and for a full detail of the historical
of Divine or Holy Scriptures: while evidence, Bishop Cosin's Scholastical
the term Apocryphal seems to have History of the Canon.
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A. D. 405. " carries the Body of the LORD in a wicker basket, and His
" Blood in a glass;" alluding to his having sold the sacred
vessels for the maintenance of the poore. He extols him for
having purged the Church of simony, and ascribes to his
merits the preservation of the city of Toulouse, in the midst

1 Ep. 91. of the devastations of the Barbarians l. About that time,
al. 11. t the Monk S to the East with
ad Agcr. St. Exuperius se
p. 748. sum of money f< th lief of the Monks of Palest d

. Sisinnii delivered lett t St. J m St

E perius, from the Monks Minervius and Alexancl d
th P P proposing q t t g to

2 Ep.9. the Holy Script On tl St. Jerome sent t
al. 152.

ad Miii. St. Exuperius h mm pon the Prophet Z iah
torn. iv. 1 late
pars 1. hich he composed at the same time, under the C
A.D. 406. ( f Arcadius and A
8 Prsef. in Probus, in the year 406 3. H
Lib. i, 2. his comm tary pon Malachi to M d Alexand
Zach. et in

Lib. 3. th a I or pistl the 1 Judg d tl R
Amos. tiontorn. iii.

V. By t M S St. Jerome s t Gaul
Vigilan-
tius, and his e t Vigilant t » the Priests Rip i and
his errors. Desid ho had desired it of him
4 Hier. iv. . Vigil tius w a
p. 281. Gai f the t f C C mminge He *
in Vigil.
Gennad.de to Spain, sold wine there, and then was made Priest of th
Script. 36. r. :1 Here it was, probably, that he b m

iquainted with St. P h ipeak f him in his lett
a friend, and comn ded him to St. Jerome when 1

5 Paulin. to Palestine 5 For Vigil i made tl voyage, : d
Ep. 5. al. 1.
adSev.c.ll. ded some time at J lem here h t the tim
Supr.19.56. theHier. Ep. thquake, which happened in the year 3946. Thence
49. al. 13. het
ad Paul. Led into Egypt and other countries, where he began
in fin. to t h h ttacked St. J me, accusing
6 In Vigil.
p. 286. him of Origenism, because he had seen him \v
7Ep.36,37. f Oal. 75, 53. gen. St. Jerome wrote to him on this subject ab

e Though the sacred vessels of the respective churches for the redemption
Church were esteemed devoted to GOD, of captives : St. Cyril of Jerusalem sold
and therefore in general not to be di- the church ornaments to supply the
verted to any other purpose, yet it was poor in a famine (Soz. 4. 25); and
always usual to dispose of them to meet some of the accusations in the Council
the exigencies of any extraordinary case of the Oak (supr. 21. 18) seem to indi-
of charity. St. Ambrose (de Offic. 2. cate a similar conduct in St. Chry-
28) and St. Augustine (Possid. Vit. 21) sostom.
both melted down the plate of their
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the year 397, shewing him that he read those books only t
profit by what was good in the d horts Vigilaiitius t
get more e learni g, or be silent 36

Ab t seven ars after i. e. he ear 404 Priest

Riparius wrote to St. Jerome, to acq aint him that Yigilanti
had begun again e that he spoke against t
relics o f Martyrs and vigils in the church. To which St. J
rome a d n w word that if the b

Vigilan t t him. he ld answ m re at large3. 3 Ep. 37.
al. 53

Accordingly S< t t him. The M . Sisinnius sent
T St p w 1 ted by th

Rip d Desiderius with the work of Vigil St. 4 Hier.
p. 282.

Jerome read it, and answered it with great vehem 1 a in Vigil.
t hih h dictated in a sinle niht because S&

1 te to set .t for Egypt 5 [5 Ibid.

futes all the f Vigilantius, whom
h 11s tl successor f tl heretic J )vinian. because he

blamed the profession of continence. He condemned the
reverence that was paid to the relics of Martyrs, and called
those who honoured them Cinerarii6 and Idolaters. He called [6i. e. Ash-T "

the custom of lighting wax tapers in full daylight in their pers]
honour, a pagan superstition; and maintained that after
death we could not pray for one another, insisting upon a
passage of the apocryphal book of Esdras7. He said that7 2 Esd. 7.

45.
the mir acle s wrought at the sepulchres of the Martyrs
benefited none but unbelieversf. He condemned the public
vigils in the churches, excepting only on Easter Eve; and
wished that Hallelujah should be sung upon that feast onlyg.

f Vigilantius did not deny the fact of ward VI., where it was appointed to he
the miracles wrought at the Martyrs' used immediately after the versicles
tombs, hut only complained of the oh- " V. Praise ye the LORD. R. The LORD'S
jects to which they were directed. " Name be praised"-from Easter to

The singing of Hallelujah (Praise Trinity Sunday. It was however
the LORD) being held to be repre- omitted in the later revisions, probably
sentative of the future occupation of because the sense was considered to be
the Saints in heaven (Rev. 19), was in expressed in the foregoing versicles.
many places reserved for high festivals. Wheatley, 3. 7.
Thus the Roman Church allowed it to We are not told the reason of Vigi-
be sung on Easter-Day alone; the lantius for wishing to confine the use
African Church only on Sundays, and of the word to Easter; nor does St. Je-
during the festal season between Easter rome answer this point. Perhaps it
and Whit-Sunday (supr. 20. 45): but was merely personal opposition to St.
the Spanish Church forbade the use of Jerome, if it is true that the latter in-
it only on fast-days, and during Lent. troduced the custom of singing it during
See Bingham, 14. 2. § 4. It was re- other seasons at Rome. Tillemont xii.
tained in the first Prayer Book of Ed- S. Jerome, 24. and note 6.
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A. D. 406. He blamed the custom of sending alms to Jerusalem, and of
selling our goods to be distributed amongst the poor, saying
that it was better to keep our possessions, and only distribute
the income. He condemned in general the monastic life, say-
ing that it rendered a man useless to his neighbour. These
were the errors of Vigilantius; and there were even Bishops
who followed them, especially in the point of continence, on
the ground of its proving a cause of licentiousness. They
would only admit married persons to Deacons' orders; and
this probably was the occasion of the correspondence of the
Bishops of Spain with Pope St. Siricius, and of the Bishops
of Gaul with Pope St. Innocent.

vi. St. Jerome answers, on this last head : " What shall we say
rp A.' 4? *

st. Jerome " to the Churches of the East, of Egypt, and of the Apo-

gfia'ntfus''1" " stoical See, which ordain clergy such as are virgins, or
" observe continence, or if they have wives, cease to be their

I1 Supr. 19. " husbands ?" As to the honour paid to Martyrsl, he replies,
" That no man ever worshipped them, or believed that men
" 

were gods." But he adds, " He complains that the relics
" of Martyrs are covered with precious silks, instead of being

[2 Supr. 20. " cast away on the dunghill2. Are we therefore sacrilegious
. no e o.j te wjien we en£er jn£0 ̂ e cimrches of the Apostles ? Did

the Emperor Constantius commit a sacrilege when he
ted to Constantinople the holy relics of Andrew,

[3 Theod. " Luke, and Timothy3, in the presence of which the evi
'J " spirits cried aloud ? Must we say that the Emperor A

as guilty of sacrilege for having, after so long an
terval, transported the bones of the ever-blessed Samuel

from Judea to Thrace ? All the Bishops must be thought
ce t merely sacrilegious, but even mad, for having carried

worthless ashes in golden vessels and rich silks. The peopl
all Churches were senseless, for going to meet the holy

" relics, and receiving the Prophet with as great joy as if
they had seen him present and living; so that during th

cc hole way from Palestine to Chalcedon they co
" flocked to meet them, and with one voice praised CH
" Was it Samuel, or was it not rather CHRIST they
" shipped, Whose Levite and Prophet Samuel had been?"
The relics of the Prophet Samuel were carried to Constan-
tinople in the time of the Bishop Atticus, and in the month
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Artemisius, on the fourteenth of the cal f June, under A. D. 406.
C lat f A dius and Prob that is on the nine-

teeuth of May th ear 406 l. The Emperor Arcadius ' chr.
walked be them, tended by Anthemius, the Praetorian Pasch.p. SOS.

Prefect h had b Cons th fear b d b y
/Emilianus, the Prsefi >f th whole S

Th s were deposited for a tim h ;hurch
d placed which was built in h

f the Prophet near the Hebd 8 Theod.
T hew that the saints pray f< St. Jerom Lect."7 T7 [3 Supr. 19.

Apostl d Martyrs, while still living th, can p 31. note i.
for other men, how much m fter t vict Have

they less power now that they are with CHRIST?" Then
he continues: "We do not light up tapers at noon-day;
" that is a calumny. If any laymen or women have done
" this through ignorance or simplicity, what harm can that
cc do you They receive their reward according to their Supr. 19.
" faith j like the woman who poured precious ointment on the 'no e '""
" head of CHRIST, though He had no need of it. Setting
" relics apart, in all the Churches of the East, when the
" Gospel is read, tapers are lighted as a sign of joy h. Does*

" the Bishop of Home therefore do evil, when over the
" venerable bones, according to us; or according to you, the
" worthless dust of Peter and Paul, dead men, he offers up
" sacrifices unto GOD, and makes Altars of their tombs5 ? [5 SuPr- 20.

13. note o.J
Are then, not the Bishop of one city only, but all the

<c ishops in the world in error?" He accuses Eunomius of
being the author of this heresy.

Concerning the vigils in the churches, he says that there
is no reason to abolish them because they give occasion to
some disorders between young people and wretched women.

h St. Jerome is the only author who tion (<J>om<rjub$) conferred in that Sa-
mentions this practice, which probahly crament, and in allusion to Matth. 5. 16
contained an allusion to Ps. 119. 105. (Bingh. 12. 4. § 4); and at funerals
(Bingh. 14. 3. § 11.) St. Paulinus (though the Christians always buried** ' * """ * -*w. ^ "+ m m ^-^ fP^ fc *"
speaks of lights burning upon the Altar their dead by day), (Cod. Th. 9. Tit.
night and day (S. Fel. Natal. 3. ver. 100.) 18. de Sep. viol. 5, and Comment.
Other occasions on which they were Gothof.), a train of torch-bearers formedV ^ _ _ 4t _ * 4
used were at Baptism, as a type of a triumphal escort to attend the vic-
those lamps with which virgin souls torious champions to their rest. (S.
shall go forth to meet the Bridegroom. Chrys. xii. in Hebr. Homil. 4. c. 5.
(S. Greg. Naz. Or. 40. in Sanct. Bapt. ri &ov\ovrcu at p ife /at tyaiopcu ;

c. 46); or as a symbol of the illumina- ovx ws a9\i)T&s avrovs 7rp07refA7ro/i¬»/;)
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A. D. 406. " Otherwise/' says he, " we must abolish also the vigil of
" Easter ?" He insists on the miracles which were com-

monly wrought at the tombs of Martyrs; and adds, " When
" I have .been agitated with anger, with any evil thoughts,
" or with nocturnal illusions, I have not dared to enter into
" the churches of the Martyrs. You will, perhaps, laugh

this, as a superstition fit only for simple women." H
justifies the custom observed from the time of th

Apostles among Christians, and even among the Jews, c
alms to their brethren in Palestine. Lastly, he de

fends the profession of a monastic life, saying that there i
no reason to fear that the race of men should be destroyed
because there are virgins. " The duty of a Monk," he says,

t to teach but to mourn for himself or for the world

" and to wait in fear the coming of the LORD. He fl
" temptation, because he mistrusts his own weakness ; and
" has no hopes of victory, but in flight." Such was th

f St. Jerome against Vigilantius, whose heresy had
pparently no continuance; nor do we find that there was

need of a Council to condemn it : so entirely was it
opposed to the tradition of the universal Church1.

vn. The deputies of the Council of Carthage, which was held^BB^_ __ ^*^^^^

the Dona-° on ^ne twenty- sixth of June, 404 l, arrived at the Coui
lists. 
AD 404 ^e Emperor Honorius, to beg his protection against th
1 Supr. 21. Donatists; but they found that he had already granted them

. Ep. more even than they required2. For he had published a law,
°- condemning all the Donatists to a pecuniary fine, and their

c. 7. § 26. Bishops and Ministers to banishment. The violences which
they had committed against the Catholics were the cause

8 Aug. iii. this law. Servus, Bishop of Thubursica3, sued them at 1
cont. Cresc.

§ 47; lor the restitution of a place which they had
the agents of the parties were expecting the judgment of the

nsul, when the Donatists came suddenly in arms to the
f Servus, who with difficulty saved his life by flight:

but they seized his father, a Priest advanced in years, and
ted him so barbarously, that he died a few days aft

They had likewise usurped the church of a nlace called

Calviana; and when Maximian, the Catholic Bishop
1 It was finally crushed by the an. 406. c. 52.)

Vandal invasion. (Infr. 16. Baron.
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Bagaia, obtained the restitution of it at law, they came and A. D. 404,
attacked him in that very church, whilst he was at the Altar,
under which he took refuge from their fury; but, as it was
only made of wood k, they broke it down, and with the frag-
ments of that Altar, as well as with sticks and other weapons,
they beat him so unmercifully, that the place was covered
with his blood, which flowed most profusely from a wound
given him with a dagger in the groin ut as they were
dragging him on his face half-naked and half-dead, the dust
covered the wound and stanched the bleeding. At last they
left him, and the Catholics took him up, and were carrying
him away for dead, singing Psalms, when the Donatists re-
turned more furious than before, and took Maximian from
the Catholics, whom they used very ill, and put to flight,
without much difficulty, from their superiority in numbers.
Having thus retaken Maximian, they again beat him, and at
last, thinking they had killed him, threw him down in the
night from the top of a tower. He fell on a heap of manure
reduced by decomposition to dust, and there lay senseless
and ready to expire; when a poor man, who was passing by,
perceived him and was startled at the sight. He called to
his wife, who was at some little distance with a lantern in her
hand. He recognised the Bishop, and with the help of his
wife carried him to his house, either out of compassion, or in
hopes of making some little profit by delivering him to the
Catholics, either dead or alive.

Maximian, thus preserved, was so carefully attended, that
he recovered, and went to Italy to the Court of the Emperor
Honorius, where he found Servus of Thubursica, and several
others, who had suffered similar violence from the Donatists,

k The Eucharist in the early Church in Council, requiring the Altars to be V
was commonly celebrated on tables of taken down, and Tables to be set up in
wood. Stone Altars probably began to their place. (Cardwell's Doc. An. i.
be erected about the time of Constan- . 89.^ After the third century " both-m- -^«- -^fr -v -Tmm- ~^^ ^f l^p*~ ^ » ^- "- ~*^ """" ^"~ ^ ̂» """ ^» ^"~ ~^P^ "^ -^fc' ^«. ^ -"» "^^F1 ^^ ^^- -^^~ ~^» ^^^^» »^" "^ -"~ """ ̂» | n

tine, as St. Gregory Nyssen speaks of " names" (viz. Altar and Table) " came

them (de Sanct Christ. Bapt. torn. iii. " to be promiscuously used; the one
p. 369): and the Council of Epone, in " having respect to the oblation of the *** »-^ ^ ^ ^' * -^ * . T j T f * *
A. D. 517, ordained that none but stone " Eucharist, the other to the participa-
Altars should be consecrated (can. 26. te ,;_ M wheatley, 6. 1. & * "» tion. V ^^^

Mans, viii.), Bingh. 8. 6. § 15. Even Fathers, however, seldom call it Table
the wooden Table was however generally without adding some distinctive epithet,
called an Altar (Ibid. § 12): and the such as « The Lord's Table," the
word Table, according to Wheatley, was « Mystical," "Holy," or "Tremendous
introduced into our Rubrics in conse- " Table." See the references in ingh.
quence of an Order from K.Edward VI. 8. 6. § 14.

K
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A. D. 404. and expected no safety in returning home. Every one was
particularly moved at this adventure of Maximian. They '
believed him to be dead; and, indeed, the number of scars
with which his body was covered, shewed that it was not
without reason. The tidings of this barbarity had crossed
the sea, and all who heard of it were seized with horror and
indignation against the Circumcelliones and all the Donatists.

viii. Hereupon the Emperor Honorius issued an edict, dated at
against the Ravenna, his ordinary residence, on the eve of the Ides of
A°Dat4c£ February, under the Consulate of Stilico and Anthemius,
1 Cod. Th. that is, on the twelfth of February, 405 l. It is expressed in
deHaer.38. the following terms: " We will hear no more of Manichees

" or Donatists, who, we are informed, cease not from their
" madness: there shall be but one religion, the Catholic; if
" any dare to practise unlawful ceremonies, he shall not

escape the punishments ordained by so many former con-
" stitutions, and by the law which we have lately issued.
" And if any multitude be assembled, the author of the dis-
cc turbance shall be punished most severely." This law was
called the Edict of Union, because it tended to reunite all
people to the Catholic religion. On the same day was

2 ibid. published an important law2, directed to Adrian, Praetorian
Tit. 6.

de Sanct. Prefect of Italy, whose jurisdiction extended to Africa; for-t

4, 5. ' *er' bidding to rebaptize, under penalty of the confiscation of
all the effects of those who should transgress, and of the
place where that sacrilege should be committed; as likewise
a fine of twenty pounds in gold, to be laid on the judges who
should neglect to put this law in execution. A short time
after, that is, on the fifth of March in the same year, a par-

3 ibid. ticular rescript was sent to Diotimus, Proconsul of Africa3,
Tit 11

de Rei' 2. ordering him to cause the Edict of Union, of the twelfth of
February, to be published in his province.

The deputies of the Council of Carthage, when they arrived
at the Court of Honorius, found affairs in this condition, and
had nothing more to ask. On these laws being transmitted

93Aaf' 418P' t0 Africa' several of the Donatists were reunited4; chiefly
;,d Vine.' those who had long wished to become Catholics, and only
c 5 § 18 "4- ~i .£» *

et EP. 185. v'ralted tor an opportunity of sheltering themselves from the
adRnnif fui7 of the more violent, or from the indignation of their Bonif.
c. 7. § 29. relations; others had been prevented from joining the Church
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by the calumnies which they had always heard, and into the A. D. 405
truth of which they never would have enquired, had they not
been forced to it. Many had continued in their error, only
in imitation of their fathers, and had never examined into

the origin of their heresy, but as soon as they began seriously
to consider it, finding nothing in .it that deserved the
endurance of such great losses, they became Catholics with-

dimculty. The authority of these persuaded several
hers, who were themselves unable to understand the dif

3rence between the errors of the Donatists and Ca

truth. So the people returning in multitudesl into the ' ibid.
bosom of the Church, and being joyfully readmitted, there
remained none but the most obstinate; and of these some
entered into the communion of the Catholic Church out of

dissimulation, and in time, by custom and good instruction,
were really converted.

In the mean while, during the same year, 405, on the tenth
of the calends of September, that is, the twenty-third of
August, there was a Council held at Carthage2, in which it2 Cod. Can.

. Afr c 93
was resolved that letters should be written to the judges of
all the provinces of Africa, to be strict in the execution of the
Edict of Union, which had hitherto been only executed at
Carthage; and that two Clerks of the Church of Carthage
should be sent to Court, in the name of all Africa, with letters
from the Bishops, to return thanks to the Emperor for the
extinction3 of the Donatists. Letters from Pope St. Innocent [3exciusio]
were also read in this Council, desiring the Bishops not to_

cross the seas on any slight occasion. This passed into a
decree in a Council held at the end of the same year, 405, on
the eighth of December. There was another rescript from the
Emperor to Diotimus, Proconsul of Africa, enjoining the
execution of the penalties laid on the Donatists4. This 4 Cod. Th.1 /> T*i+ t

probably was the effect of the Council's deputation that de"Haereti
39.

ear.

Soon after6, St. Augustine wrote against a grammarian5f
Jo <-* *-' Ofl

and lay Donatist, named Cresconius, who having found
writing of St. Augustine against the first part of Petilian's
letter, had written a reply to it, directed to St. Augustine
himself. St. Augustine answered him in three books, and

g that the single argument of the schism between
K 2
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A. D. 405. _aximianus and P fficient reply t 11. h
dded a fourth boc He begins by justif O* I

dialect 'PI lie calumnies of Cresconius, wl
tended th tians ought not to use them St.Ai

ustine shews that they dangerous to those wl
t def< "f t (1 ,t it is lawful to rep

1 h mmit errors "y. t ,tt them, even
ihemence, if charity requires it 1 which 1 bytl

ex f the Apostles, and of CHRIST Himself
IX. The aged Arsacius held the see Constantinopl t

Death of Jbove sixteen m th s and diedArsacius. ,t the age of eighty
Atticus, th th Of N iber. un r the Con si] Stilico
Bishop of
Constan- [1 Antl s h is t S tl fear 40 i H
tinople. -p.. -i " i A-
Pall. Vit, Bishopric remained some tim cr th b

p. 38. g f those who as d to it At last, i the foilSocr. 6.16.

year, 406, ui under the sixth C t of Arcad and A s
Probus, Atticus the Priest was elected Bishop of C t

m ft tl death of Arsacius. that is t

Soz. s. 27. say, the tenth of M h Atticus w f Seb" **

Armenia; in his youth he had led a monastic life, under the
care of the disciples of Eustathius of Sebaste V, who were of
the Macedonian heresy; but when he arrived at manhood,
he returned to the Catholic Church. He was master of more

.tural good sense than learning, and had g skill in tl
management c forming or in
escaping from o Byh g manners he gained the
friendship of m h of an j greeable conversa-

d knew how t t himself t :m's humour.

i Eustathius, a native of Caesarea in4 v minium, and Nicaea, but ultimately ^"^ *"*"* 1 "** *" * Wm" ^ * * ̂-^ 1-*V V*< " r ̂  ̂ V 1^4- A 1^ -L J. -A J »-^ V ̂mf ^
Cappadocia, had studied at Alexandria adopted the Macedonian heresy. His
under Arius himself, and received or- manners were dignified and winning,
dination from Eulalius, the Arian sue- _ f

cessor of Eustathius of Antioch, by 
^m ̂m ^ and his conduct regular; while his re-

putation as an ascetic was so great that
whom, however, he was afterwards de-Tl ^ some ascribed to him the origin of the
posed and excommunicated. On this monastic rule. But he is most known
he retired to Caesarea, where he was re- for his connection with St. Basil, who
admitted to his rank by the Bishop 

^

was much attached to him, and long
Ilermogenes, after which he led an defended him against those who taxed
ascetic life for some years with the him with heresy, even so far as to draw
Priest Aerius, afterwards an heresiarch. down the same accusation upon him-
In the year A.D. 355, he obtained the self; till Eustathius voluntarily broke
Bishopric of Sebaste in Armenia, from off their friendship, openly connected
which he was again deposed by the himself with the Arians, and became a
Council atMelitene, A.D. 372. Ori- source of great trouble to St Basil, by
ginally a Semi-Arian, he signed suc- creating schisms in his diocese of
cessively the creeds of Ancyra, Ari- Pontus. Tillemont ix. S.Basil. 35, &c.
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His sermons were indifferent, so that no one took the trouble A. D. 406.

to take them down in writing. And though he passed for
an illiterate person, yet, when he had any leisure, he used to
study the best profane authors, and speak of them so judi-
ciously, that the learned were surprized at him.

Atticus had been the principal actor in the conspiracy
against St. John Chrysostom; and as he found that neither
the Bishops of the East, nor the people of Constantinople
would communicate with him, in order to compel them to it,
he obtained rescripts of the Emperor. That against the
Bishops declared that " if any of the Bishops would not
" communicate with Theophilus, Porphyrius, and Atticus,
" they should be expelled the Church, and deprived of their
" property." Those who were rich, and who cared for their
estates, communicated with Atticus out of policy: and those
who were poor, and weak in the faith, suffered themselves to
be seduced by bribes. But there were others, who nobly
disregarded their riches, their country, and all temporal
advantages, and fled to escape the persecution. Several of
them repaired to Rome, and others retired to the mountains
or into monasteries. The edict against the laity ordained
" that whosoever was invested with any dignity, should be
" dispossessed of it; that officers and military men should be
" broken, and the rest of the people and tradesmen con-
" demiied to pay a large fine, and banished." Notwith-
standing these menaces, the people who were faithful to
St. Chrysostom, rather than communicate with Atticus, used
to pray in the open air, exposed to many inconveniences.

In the mean while the deputies from the Pope, and the x.
Violence

other Italian Bishops, were on their way to Constantinople, against the
They designed first to go to Thessalonica, having letters for t^west ° */ O O x <j 1110 Tr coi*

the Bishop Anysius, who, with the other Bishops of Mace-
donia, zealously adhered to the good cause, as appears by the
letters of St. Chrysostom 1. But as they were sailing along ' Supr. 3.

Pall p 13

the coast of Greece, intending to put in to Athens, they were chrys. EP. 
'

arrested by a military tribune, who committed them to the *?2'J6n"/ t/ ^ + dJL» iOj -

guard of a centurion, and would not suffer them to approach ad Anys
Thessalonica, but put them on board two ships. A strong
southerly wind rising, they passed over the ̂ Egean sea and
the Straits of the Hellespont in three days, without eating
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A. D. 406. any thing during that time. On the third day, at the twelfth
our, that is to sav. at the beginning of night, they arrived

wi sight of Constantinople, near the country h
Victor. There they were arrested by the guard of the port,
without knowing by whose order; and then sent back and
confined in a maritime fortress of Thrace, called Athyn
where they were very ill used; the Romans being put int
one room by themselves, and Cyriacus and the other Gree

parately in different rooms, without even allowing them a
e servant to attend on them.

After this they were asked for the letters which, thev had

brought with them. But they replied, " How can we, wh
" 

are sent on a deputation, deliver to any other but th
tc Emperor himself the letters of the Emperor, his brother,

md of the Bishops ?" and so persisted in refusing to give
the letters, though urged to it by Patricius the Notai

d several others afterwards. At last there came a Tribut

named Valerian,, a native of Cappadocia, who forced the
letters out of the hands of the Bishop Marian with such

ence that he broke his thumb. These were the Emperor's
letters, all sealed up, together with the others. The next
day there came persons from the Court, or from Atticus, bu
which they could not tell, who offered them three thousand

s of silver, and entreated them to communicate with
Atticus, without taking any notice of the affair of John.

e deputies continued in their resolution, and only
yed to GOD that, since they could do nothing to promote

peace, they might at least return to their Churches without
mger. GOD had warned them of this by various reve-

lations : and among the rest, by one to Paul, a Deacon of the
ishop ̂ Emilius. a man both meek and wise. For as he was

th ihip, the Apostle St. Paul appeared to him, and said,
See that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
because the days are evil1." The same Valerian imm

e castle of Athyra, and put them
board an old decayed vessel, with twenty soldiers out of

different companies: and it was even renorted that he had
given a sum of money to the master of the vessel to make
'"-way with them. Having sailed several furlongs, and almost
Buffered shipwreck, they reached Lampsaci.s; where, havin
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gone 011 board another ship, they arrived on the twentieth A i> 
day at Otranto in Calabria, without having been able to
learn where St. Chrvsostom was, or what had become of m +

Cyriacus and the other Eastern Bishops who were deputed
with them.

At first a report was spread that the other Bishops had xi.
been drowned1: but afterwards it appeared that they had Bishops6"
been banished into Barbarian countries, where thev were |U me(l:

1 Pall. Vit. >"!

guarded by public slaves. Cyriacns of Emesa was sent to p. 77
Palmyra, a castle of Persia, eighty miles beyond Emesa;
Eulysius of Bostra in Arabia was sent three days' journey
further to a castle called Misphas, near the Saracens; Palla-
dius to Syene, in the neighbourhood of the Blemmyans or
Ethiopians ; and Demetrius to the Oasis, near Mazica. The
Prwtorian soldiers who conducted the Bishops *, took the « ibid.
money from them, which was designed for the expenses of p' '
their journey, and divided it among themselves ; and having
mounted them upon poor lean asses, they made their days'
journeys of twice the usual length, coining in late at night,
and setting out before day-break : so that their stomachs
could hardly keep the little food which they used to take.
They daily abused them with obscene and insolent expres-
sions, and even took Palladium' servant from him, and com-

pelled him to fling away his writing-case. They would not
suffer them to approach the churches, but lodged them either
in inns filled with abandoned women, or in synagogues of
Samaritans and Jews. AVheii thev were worn out with thisW

treatment, one of them said, " AYhy are we afflicted at these
" lodgings ? Does it rest with us to choose or shun these
" indecencies ? See you not that GOD is glorified in all this ?
" How many of these miserable women who had forgotten
" GOD, or had never known Him, have been roused to think
" of Him and fear Him \ St. Paul who has suffered all these

" thins hath said ' For we are unto GOD a sweet savour c

CHRIST3, and are made a spectacle unto the world, and t
± 15.

Angels, and to m I Cor. 4. 9
he Bishops who were of the communion of Theo

and happened to be 011 the road M here these deputies
not satisfied with denying them all kind of hospitality,
money to the Praitorian soldiers to drive them as speed
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A. D. 406. possible out of their cities. Those who behaved in this way,
were chiefly the Bishops of Tarsus and of Antioch, the Bishop
of Ancyra in particular, and the Bishop of Pelusium. They
excited the cruelty of their guards by threats and presents,
that they might not suffer them to go even to the houses of
those laymen who desired to receive them. But on the other
hand, the Bishops of Cappadocia Secunda expressed by their
tears the compassion which they felt for the exiles; parti-
cularly Theodorus of Tyana, Bosphorus of Colonia, who had
been Bishop forty-eight years, and Serapion of Ostracina,
who had held his see forty-five. This Bosphorus is the same

'Supr. 18.1. who was at the general Council of Constantinople, in 381l;
* Supr. 21. so well known by his friendship with St. Basil. Serapion2,

who had been one of the most faithful disciples of St. Chry-
sostom, and had been by him ordained Bishop of Heraclea in
Thrace, concealed himself a long time in a monastery of

3 Supr. 21. (iutlis, [irnlmiilv in tliat of ;it Constantinople3. 11.0
45.

Chrys. was loaded with numberless calumnies, brought before the
Ep. ad
Olymp. 14. judges, scourged, and put to the torture, even to the loss of
al/13. his teeth, and at last banished into Egypt, his native country.Pall. p. 77.

A holv old man, named Hilarius, who had not eaten bread
for eighteen years, was banished to the farthest parts of
Pontus; after having been scourged, not by command of the
judge, but of the clergy. Brisso, brother to Palladius, left
his church of his own accord, and retired to a small estate
which he had in the country; where he was tilling the ground
with hi s own hands when Palladius wrote the Dialogue in
which he describes this persecution"1. Elpidius, Bishop of
Laodicea in Syria, had shut himself up in an upper room
with Pappus, passing his days in prayer; and had not for
three years come clown the stairs. Heraclides, Bishop of
Ephesus, had been a prisoner four years in Nicomedia; the
Bishop Silvanus was at Troas, where he lived upon his fishing ;
others had retired to various places; and of many nothing

^^H^^^^h
The author of the Dialogue on the in Galatia. His visit to Rome, and

Life of St. Chrysostom is not the same conversation there with Theodorus the
person with the Palladius, Bishop of Deacon, which forms the substance of
Helenopolis, and author of the Historia the Dialogue, is placed in A.D. 408.
Lausiaca, whose name has so frequently (See Bigotius' Preface to the Dialogue,
occurred in the course of this narrative, ap. Chrys. xiii,) Brisso is the brother
but his predecessor in the same see, of the younger Palladius.
from which he was translated to Aspona
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whatever was known. Some communicated with Atticus, and A. D. 406
were translated to the Churches of Thrace.

As for the Priests, some were sent into Arabia and into

Palestine; Tisrius, the Confi toM potamia; Philip ' Supr. 21.
died soon a ft le in Pontus The 38.was in Paph
lagonia; J e f JEth buil a m
Cpesarea. As they were conveying Stepl to A
Isaurians took him by force from h ds and left him
liberty on Mount T S this was in Crete; Philip
M k, and Priest of the schools2, in Canrj Sopl [2 i. e. the

Deacon and was a prisoner in the Thebaid troops ofTh the palace.
D P .1. Assist t th Steward in Afi See Hoff.

" Schola,]
ther Paul. Deacon of tl A t m Hell [3 Bingh.

3. 12.]
dius, Priest of the Palacen, had retired to a small estate which
he had in B "y Many w led in C tantinopl
and others were gone into their native countr Stephei
the Monk, who had carried the letters to Rom that

taken at Constantinople, beaten, and kept ten m
p They proposed to him t h

ledge the < f Atticus : and when 1 they
lacerated 1 des and breast 1 m H

he recovei d d w se en m iths f t le t

m A i ld one th comp
hich b el ged to the Emperor's guard being informed
gainst as an adherent St. Chrysostom, was beaten and

mercifull ted and then banished to Pet Arabia.

St. Chrysostom having received tidings in h of what XII.
issing in the West, and how the Pope 

Letters of
was P d th St. Chry-

ishops were using their ii terest to rest te several sostomHome, &a D
let f ks to t m He wrote particularly to \
f Milan4, Chromatius of Aquileia5, St. Gaudentius of B Ep. 18

s of Carthage7, Hesychius of S d in eneral 1 " i E. 15

tl Bishops \ who had f 24m the West9 and t t

P f R e wl had mpanied them H 7 Ep. 149 -,,^
different letters to them, as he could find P t to carry ai. 37.

, . ' 8 Ep. 183
the d in th letters he commends th hich ai. 95.

had induced them to undertake so long and fatiguing
fage; he t ks them, and :1 ts them to maintain h ' Ep. 161

al. 187.
n Tillemont supposes the Priest of of First Chaplain and Grand Almoner.

the Palace to have performed the duties Tillem. xi. S. Chrys. 51.
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A. P. 406. cause with vigour, as being that of the Church : but he knew
not all they had to undergo. He wrote likewise to Eulogius
of Csesarea, implying in his letter that all the Bishops of

1 Ep. 87. Palestine followed his steps in the defence of the Church1;
al. 91. and to John of Jerusalem, commending his piety and his
8 Ep. 88. courage2. Lastly, he wrote a second letter to Pope Innocent ;
al. I -26. 

in which he speaks of the present time as the third year of
3 chrys. his banishment, that is, the year 406 3. He pleads in excuse* * * r^o 1

(vii.p. i5s!) (as he does also to the other Bishops) for his long silence,
iv. P. 598.) fae grea£ Distance, and the difficulty of corresponding occa-

sioned by the incursions of the Isaurians. He adds, that he
seizes the opportunity offered by the Priest John, and the
Deacon Paul. In the remaining part of his letter he repeats
his thanks, and exhorts him to continue his assistance to him,
and not to be discouraged at the little success he had met
with. He likewise wrote to three of the most illustrious

4 Ep. 168. Roman ladies, viz. Proba4, Juliana5, and Italica6. Proba-
*)1 188

5 Ep. 169. Faltonia was the widow of the famous Anicius Probus, and
eLE12oj70 Juliana his daughter-in-law the widow of Olybrius and
al. 124. mother of Demetrias7. St. Chrvsostom commends the Pries
7 Supr. 19
60. John and the Deacon Paul to Proba: whom he also recom

8 Ep. us. mends to the Bishops of the West8, as men every where pe
secuted, who could find no shelter. He savs to Italica, th

women may engage as well as men in the battles fought
ie cause of GOD, and of His Church.
He wrote also to St. Olympias while he was at Arabiss

Ep. ad probably in the spring of the year 4069. " Do not b
Olymp. 4. i ,, , 11 ., � ,, . .
ai. 16. ne says, at the severity of the winter, my stom m

plaint, or the incursions of the Isaurians. The winter has
" been as might be expected in Armenia; but it has not

been very troublesome to me, by reason of the precautions
which I have taken. I have kept continual fires, and

fully closed the chamber I live in on all sides; cover-
myself warmly, and not going abroad. This is, it

it be confessed, irksome, but I am willing to bear it,

" because I find myself the better for it: for while I keep
" 

my room, the cold has no great effect on me; but when-
" 

ever I am forced to go out, and be exposed to the air, even
" 

a little, I suffer from it not a little/' He afterwards says,
" Do not be concerned at my passing the winter in this
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" place, for I am in much better health than I was last year; A. D.
tf and you yourself would have been less indisposed, had you
" taken proper care of your health." He enlarges on this
subject, and on the value which people ought to set upon
health; and then continues, " If our separation afflict you,
" expect to see an end to it. I do not say this merely to
" comfort you, but I know it will surely be so; otherwise
" I should have died long since with what I have suffered.
" As it is, I bear myself so well with so weak a body, that
" the Armenians themselves are surprised at it: for neither
" the rigour of the air, nor the solitude, nor the want of pro-
" visions, and servants to attend me; nor the ignorance of
" physicians, nor the absence of baths, which I have been
" accustomed to use continually; nor the chamber in which
" I am daily shut up as in a prison, without taking my usual
e( exercise; nor being perpetually over the fire and in the
" smoke, and being continually in a state of siege and alarm ;

none of these things has been able to overwhelm me ; nay,
" I am even better in health here than at Constantinople,
" owing to the care I have taken of myself."

The enemies of St. Chrysostom being informed of the great xm.
good he did by his conversion of the infidels in that neigh- gt. Chry.
bourhood, and how celebrated his virtues were at Antioch, sostom.
resolved to remove him to a more distant place1. ForS i Pall. Vil
of Gabala, Porphyrius of Antioch, and several < hoj p. 39.

f Sy fraid of h h was b
men t, and they w ere e ying th riches of the C h, and
disp g f th secul power. T having s to
Cou t. tl ibtained of the Emperor Arcadius a more severe A. D. 407.
resc to h him speedily d t Pitvus a d
plac in the country f th T on tl bord tli
Eux T journey w long, and St. Chr}

e on th d gh the two soldiers f th
P t h >ndi d the holy Bishop, h d

him mely, say g hat ch were their orders. O
of them, not so self-interested as th her, shewed him
humanity, as it were by stealt i, b t the other was so b

en to be offended at t i :1 ses t

him to spare the holy ish II Id make him
t in the heaviest rain, so that he was drenched t 1
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d made a jest of the most f the sun, know
ing how p w t the Saint, wh head was ,s bald;
nor Id he suffer him to stop for a moment city or
t 1 liere w baths, tl ,t he might t be indulged
with that relief.

On arriving at Comana, they went through without stop-
ping, and rested at a church about five or six miles from the
town, and dedicated to St. Basiliscus, Bishop of Comana, who
had suffered martyrdom at Nicomedia, with St. Lucian of
Antioch, under Maximinus Daia°. As they were lodged in
the buildings which belonged to that church, St. Basiliscus

1 Pali. vit. appeared to St. Chrysostom in the night, and said to him1,
p. 40. 

" Be of good comfort, brother John; to-morrow we shall be
" together." It is even reported that he had foretold this toT

the Priest who lived there, saying to him, " Prepare the place
" for my brother John; for he cometh." St. Chrysostom, in
full reliance on this revelation, prayed his guard on the next
day to wait there till the fifth hour, that is, till eleven o'clock
in the morning: but he was refused. They set out, and
were gone about thirty stades, or more than three miles,
when St. Chrysostom was taken so extremely ill that they
were obliged to return to the church which they had left.
On arriving there, he changed his garments and clothed
himself in white from head to foot, not having yet broken
his fast. After which he distributed the few things he had
left, amongst those who were then present; and having re-
ceived the Communion of the Sacred Symbols of our Saviour,
that is, the Eucharist, he made his last prayer in the hearing
of all who were present, and added, according to his usual

0 Maximin Daia, the son of Daia or however, met and conquered by Li-
Baza, sister of Galerius, on the abdica- ciuius near Heraclea; and the defeated
tion of Diocletian and Maximian, was Emperor died within three or four
raised by his uncle to the rank of months after at Tarsus. (Gibbon, ch.
Caesar, and intrusted with the com- 14.) Maximin had fully imbibed the
mand of Syria, and Egypt. On the persecuting spirit of his uncle, and
elevation of Licinius to the dignity of though he acquiesced for about six
Augustus, Maximin extorted an ac- months in the edict of toleration issued
knowledgment of the same title for by the dying Galerius, he organized a
himself, and the death of Galerius ex- more systematic opposition to Chris-
tended his empire over all the provinces tianity than had hitherto been at-
of the East. In the contest between tempted, and the Asiatic Christians
Constantine and Maxentius he was were only delivered from a second
the secret ally of the latter, and on persecution by the Western war which
its termination led an army towards terminated in his death. (Ibid. 16.)
Europe to avenge his death. He was,
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torn, these words : " Glory to God for all things." Then A. p. 40
pronounced his last Amen, and stretching out his feet

yielded up his spirit. There was at his funeral such a v
concourse of virgins and Monks of Syria, Cilicia, Pont

d Armenia, that many thought they had appointed tl
meeting. The feast was observed as for a Martyr, and his
body was interred near that of St. Basiliscus in the s
ihurch i Soz. 8. 28.

He died and was buried on the fourteenth of September2, * Socr.6.2i.
or the eighteenth of the calends of October, under the seventh jbi.
Consulate of Honorius, and the second of Theodosius, that
is to say, in the year 407. He was about sixty years old3, [3 See Pag.
and had governed the Church of Constantinople six years to and Tiiiem".
the time of his banishment, and in all nine years and eight
months. His death did not put an end to the division c-

the Eastern and Western Churches ; and whilst the Eastern
Bishops refused to re-establish his memory, the Church of
Rome4, followed by the whole West, continued steadfast in4 Paii.vit.
the resolution it had taken, not to communicate with the
Bishops of the East, and particularly Theophilus of Alexan-
dria, till there should be a general Council assembled, to put
an end to the calamities of the Church.

This was probably the reason of a canon5 of the general xiy.
Council of Africa, held at Carthage in the same year, 407, Carthage.
on the sixteenth day of June6, where it was resolved to write 5A?°ican'* ' 

f Afr. 95.

to Pope Innocent for the restoration of peace between the Concii.Afr.
.... 62.

Churches of Rome and Alexandria7. Aurelius presided in [6 idibusT - * * *

this Council, and the first thing they did was to repeal the ' l' e'
decree of the Council of Hippo, probably that of the year 

7 c- 10L

393, by which it was agreed that the general Council of
Africa should meet every year. In this Council it was de-
termined, that, not to fatigue the Bishops without occasion,
it should meet only when the common interest of all Africa
required it, and in the place which should be thought most
convenient, and that all private causes should be judged in
their respective provinces8. Concerning appeals9, it was or- 8 c. 95. cjj-A-'- 9 t -p»

dered that the appellant should choose, with the consent of t^se jud
his adversary, judges from whom there should be no further mentsJ
appeal1; that whosoever should petition the Emperor to be1 c. 96.
judged by laymen, should be dispossessed of his dignity :
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ftf
to h it was made lawful for any one to pray the Emp

1 c. 104. that he might be judged by the
8 c. 97. Fortunatian were deputed to the Emperor2, with orders t

desire of him, in the name of all the provinces of Af
that he would grant them Defenders from the Scholastic]
hat is, lawyers in practice; and admit them to the cabinet
f the judges p, whenever it should be required for the affairs

the Church. It was likewise resolved to ask for a law to
3 c. 102. prevent marriages after a divorce3 : and it was ordered4 that

any person intending to go to the Court, should have it
[5 Binsh, mentioned in the formal letter5 which he was to deliver to
2. 4 § 5.]

the Church of Rome, that there he might receive another
similar letter to carry with him to Court ; that, if during his
residence at Rome any affair of moment should call him to
the Court, he should represent the case to the Pope, and
obtain letters from him. This was at the time when the

Emperors of the West used commonly to reside at Ravenna,F

or some other place, but seldom at Rome.m

Tt was decreed that the creation of new Bishoprics should
only be by the Council of the province, and with con-

6 c. 98. sent of the Diocesan Bishop 6. It was agreed 7 that the7 o 99 7 .
whole Churches of the Donatists, who were converted, might f ^

keep their Bishops, without consulting the Council; unless
they should prefer, after the death of their own Bishop,
to unite themselves to some other Diocese. But only those
Donatists were allowed this privilege who had been converted
before the Edict of Union, that is, the law of the twelfth of

8 
c. 103. February, 405. It was also forbidden8 to read any preface, or

other prayers, at the Altar, but such as should be collected
by men of the best capacity, and approved by the Councilq.

xv. The Emperor Honorius granted to the deputies of the
Honoring Churches of Africa all that they desired, relating to the
for the

Church. .p The provincial judges sate in court cured to them the right of immediate
within their secretaria or cabinets, se- admission on all occasions to the secre-
cluded by curtains from the public taria. (Cod.Theod. 2. Tit. 4. de Denunc.
gaze, while the criminals and litigants 7. et Com.)
waited their turn without. Within these 1 This canon alludes to the practice,
all causes were heard, and the officials peculiar to the Western Churches, of
of the court were accustomed to sell using Collects varying with each cele-
the entry at a high price. (Cod. Theod. bration of the same Liturgy. The
1. Tit. 7. de off. Rect. prov. 1. et Gothof. Eastern Churches employ several dis-
Com.) Honorius at once granted that tinct liturgies for the several seasons of
the Defenders should be chosen from the year. Palmer's Or. Lit. i. p. 308,
the lawyers; and two years after se- &c. See Bingh. 15. 1. § 4.
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Defenders ; as appears by the law directed to Porphyrius,
Proconsul of Africa, and given at Rome on the seventeenth

calends of December, under his own seventh Con-
sulate, and the second of Theodosius ; that is, on the fifteenth
of November, 407l. This decree confirms the privileges J Cod.
granted to the Churches and clergy by previous laws; and Tit. 2. de
orders, that the favours obtained by the Churches from the E^1SC- 38-
Emperor, should be notified by the judges, and put in execu-
tion by means of lawyers. The deputies of the Council of
Africa were likewise commissioned to solicit the Emperor
against the Donatists2: and accordingly that same law3, or 2 Cod. can.
another with the same date and the same address, ordains, 3
that all heretics (and the Donatists and Manichees are men-

d by name), who shall be sincerely converted shall be Hser- 41-
mpt from all the penalties of the laws issued against

them, which they may have incurred. The Donatists and
Manichees are mentioned, as the two sects most prevalent
in Africa. On the eighth of the calends of March, 407, or
the twenty-second of February, Honorius made another law4,4 ibid. 1.40
directed to Senator, Praetorian Prsefect, by which rigorous
punishments were enacted against the Manichees and Pris-
cillianists, viz. the confiscation of their estates, an inca-
pacity of either making or receiving donations, enquiry
even after death1", and a penalty on such persons as should
conceal their assemblies. In the same year 407, and on
the fifteenth of November, the same date as the preceding
laws, a law was made and directed to Curtius, Pra3torian
Prsefect of Italy5, confirming the former laws against the s ibid. Tit.

. 10. de Pae.

pagans; ordering the revenues of the temples to be taken 19.
away, the idols and altars to be destroyed, the temples con-
verted to some other use, and all profane solemnities pro-
hibited. This law was published at Carthage, in the follow-
ing year 408, on the fifth day of June6: however, four years 6 sirm.
before, Honorius, under his sixth Consulate, in the year 404, Theod. 12!
permitted the pagans at that time to celebrate the secular
games, and tolerated the entertainments of gladiators even_L

at Rome7. 7 Claud.de
SSoxt C^on*^

The law of the fifteenth of November 407, was a conse- prud. in
quence of the defeat of Rhadagaisus. He was a pagan, and Sym< hb* 2'

r In order that their property might he confiscated and their wills invalid.
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A. D. 407. a Scthian by birth1, who in the preceding year, 406 2, h
1 oros.7.37. entered Italy with an army of above two hundred thousand
Chr.p?27e, Goths, and threatened Rome. The pagans assembled to-

ther, saying openly, that this enemy had the gods on his
de and that the cit would perish because it had f

m With loud complaints the demanded t
tablishment of sacrifices. The whole cit resounded with

blasphemies against the name of CHRIST, as being t
curse of the times. In the mean while, there came troop
Huns and Goths to the relief of the Romans ; the arm
Rhadagaisus melted away, and perished miserably in
Apennines. Rhadagaisus himself was taken and killed, and
the Christians looked upon this victory as an effect of the

3 Aug. vii. Divine protect
V 6 They ascribed to the same cause, the death of the Cou

assumed to himself all the power in the West
de verb, under the weak Emperor Honorius4. Stilico was accused
pom. c. 10. . . . , _, , , , .
§ 13. navmg called in the Barbarians, who were beginning t
A D 408 " . 

oo

* Oros. 7.37. ravage the empire, and of having a design to dethrone th
; Emperor Honorius, his son-in-law, in order to usurp

ceil. chr. crown for his own son Eucherius, who was himself a pagan,
p. 277. *

and endeavoured to draw the pagans into his interest, by
omising them to restore the temples and destroy the

churches. This conspiracy being discovered, Stilico was put
to death on the tenth of the calends of September, under the
Consulate of Bassus and Philippus ; that is, on the twe
third of August, in the year 408 ; and his son Eucherius so
after underwent the same fate.

xvi. And indeed, even in the year 406, the Vandals and tThe Bar- "' '. , .

bariansin Alam had passed over the Rhine, and entered into Gaul5.
A. D. 406. The Quadi, the Sarmatae, the Gipedes, the HeruK, the
* Ruinart. Saxons, and Germans, assisted them in ravaging all theHist. Per- no

sec. Vandal, country between the Rhine, the ocean, the Alps, and the
n. 2. ' -Pyrenees 6. Mayence was taken and destroyed, and m 

/"* *"r^V

c - T W * -MM-m.

91. al. 11. \. L?\TP' thousands of persons were massacred in the church. Worm
ad Ager. was destroyed after a long siege ; Rheims, Amiens, Arras,

Terouanne, Tournay, Spires, Argentina or Strasburg, be-
[7 or Gas- came German towns. Aquitaine and Novem-populania7, the
coyne: - ^ r r ' ^S*-f 4*V " A -i-

Baudr.] provinces ot Lyons and Narbonne, were all laid waste, except
a few towns. This is the account eriven us bv St. Jerome,
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who is particularly distressed for the city of Toulouse. He A. D. 4C6.
likewise complains1 of the treatment offered to ladies of rank,J Ep. 35.

al. 3. ad

and virgins consecrated to GOD, who were exposed as a Heiiod.
diversion for the Barbarians. They seized the Bishops,
murdered the Priests and clergy, pulled down the churches,
tied their horses to the Altars, and disinterred the relics of
the Saints. "I have seen," says the Priest Salvianus2, "in 2DeGub.6<
" the cities, the dead bodies of both sexes without covering, pp. viiii
" mangled by dogs and birds, and spreading infection among p* 367' E
" those who were still alive."

These Barbarians being still pagans, made a great number
of Martyrs. The Church commemorates, on the fourteenth
of December, St. Nicasius, Archbishop of Rheims, with his
sister the virgin Eutropia3, Florentius the Deacon, and Ju-3 Mart.
cundus the Reader, who were put to death at the door of the
church by the Vandals4. It is supposed that St. Diogenes [4Ruinart.
of Arras suffered martyrdom about the same time. Treves n. 

°'

was plundered four times, and Yalentinus the Bishop slain5. [5 ibid.
Antidius, Bishop of Besan£on, is commemorated in that city,
on the seventeenth of June, as having suffered martyrdom by
the Vandals6. At Semont, in Burgundy, St. Florentinus, [G Ibid.
and St. Hilarius, Martyrs, are commemorated on the twenty- 

n'

seventh of September7; and at Auxerre, St. Fraternus,7 Mart,,
Bishop, who suffered martyrdom on the same day that he
was consecrated. At Langres, St. Desiderius, Bishop8, with 8 Mart.
St. Valerius his Archdeacon, and St. Prudentius; besides 23.
many other Martyrs, in different places of Gaul.

After the death of Stilico, the supreme authority fell into A. D. 408.
the hands of Olympius, a most zealous Christian. He was
made Master of the Offices ; and St. Augustine, who was one
of his friends, wrote to him soon after on the interests of the
Church9. For as soon as the pagans and heretics of Africa 9 Ep. 97.
were informed of the death of Stilico, they pretended that he
was the author of the laws which had been lately published
against them, and that the Emperor had no part in the
matter1. By these reports they incensed the people against' § 2.
the Catholics, so that many Bishops fled over to Italy, to
implore the protection of the Court. St. Augustine therefore
entreats Olympius to join with these Bishops for the sup-
pression of the disorders which were committed in Africa;

L
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A. D. 403. and in the mean while to lose no time in certifying the
province of the affection the Emperor entertained for the
Church. It is thought that those Bishops, of whom St. Au-
gustine speaks, were Restitutus and Florentius, who were
deputed by a Council held at Carthage, on the thirteenth of

1 Cod. can. October, in this same year 408l, against the pagans andA f* 1 f\£*

Condi.Afr. heretics, "at the time" (says the abstract of the Council)
7a " when Severus and Macarius were put to death; and that

" the Bishops Evodius, Theasius, and Victor, were cruelly
" treated upon their account."

In the same year, on the sixteenth of the calends of July,
or the sixteenth of June, there had been already a Council
held at Carthage, in which the Bishop Fortunatian had been

* ibid. deputed against the pagans and the heretics2. But there is
reason to believe that the death of Stilico having increased
their insolence, the Catholic Bishops were obliged again to
meet, and to send another deputation four months after.
The subject of the first deputation was perhaps the massacre
of Calama.

xvn. For on the first of June. 4083. the pagans of that town
Sedition of , , , n _ A. . _ . 

' 
;, , . , , ,

Calama. celebrated one of their festivals with so much insolence, thatn *«-"*

mi'S' tneJ went dancing through the street in a crowd before the91. al. 202. . .
ad Nect. church, a thing which was never done even in the time c

Julian; and when the clergy endeavoured to put a stop to it,
they threw stones against the church. About eight days after,
the Bishop having declared anew to the officers of the town
the laws which had been lately published against the idolaters,
(though they were already sufficiently well known,) that in

4 Supr. 15. particular of the [fifteenth! of November, 407 4, was preparing
Cod.Th.16. 7 , ,, , , > 1 .J _ , ' ' r ^ *?
Tit. 10. de to ut that law in execution when the church was a second

Gothof. et time as§aulted with stones. The Christians, on the next
Sinn.] day, in order to intimidate the seditious, having demanded

the insertion of what they had to say in the public acts, were
xii. S. refused5. On the same day there was a hail storm, which"»**,&" KJ. Aiu"» "I j 1 T

171.] seemed to have been sent on purpose to terrify the pagans :
t as soon as it had ceased, they returned a third time t

he assault with stones, and at last set fire to the church
One Christian, who happened to fall in their way, was killed
the others ran away to hide themselves wherever tl
Th ihop, with much difficulty, made his escape, and
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cealed himself in a place whence he could hear the cries of A. D. 408.
those who were in search of him to put him to death, re-
proaching one another for having done so much evil to no
purpose, since they had been unable to find him. All this
went on from the tenth hour, that is, four o'clock in the
afternoon, till very late at night, without any manner of
hindrance from those who could have used their authority
on this occasion.

Soon after St. Augustine repaired to Calama1, to comfortf Aug.
and pacify the Christians : the pagans themselves desired
to see him, and he warned them what they ought to do
to extricate themselves from their present embarrassment,
and exhorted them to seek eternal salvation. But as they
were still in fear, they persuaded Nectarius to write to him,
who was a venerable old man among them, and a person of
learning. He represents to St. Augustine2, that the love of2 Aug, Ep.
his country engages him to undertake this part, and that the
duty of Bishops is always to do good; a remarkable testi-
mony from a pagan. He prays him at least to distinguish the
innocent from the guilty; offering, for the rest, to repair all
the damage that had been done, and begging only exemption
from the penalty. St. Augustine commends his love for his
country3, and shews him4 that nothing can more effectually3 Ep.91.

. . . al 20'-*

hold together human society, and render a city flourishing, * § 3."'
than the Christian religion, which teaches frugality, temper-
ance, conjugal fidelity, and good morals: and that nothing
is more contrary to civil society, than the corruption of
morals, which ever attends idolatry, through the example of
the false deities. Then coming to the sedition of Calama,
he agrees with him as to the lenity which becomes a Bishop5.5 § 7.
" We endeavour/' he says, " to prevent any one from suffer-
" ing punishments too severe, not only from ourselves, but
" 

even, as far as our intercession can avail, from others."
He insists that it is necessary to make an example on this
occasion : yet nevertheless he consents to grant to the
guilty their lives and safety, and sufficient to support them;
but not enough to do evil. Thus all the punishment of so
monstrous a crime was reduced to the loss of only a part of
their wealth. "As to the losses6," says he, "which the6 §10.
" Christians have suffered, they bear them with patience, or
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A. D. 408. 
" are relieved by other Christians. We seek nothing but the
" salvation of souls, and that even at the expense of our
" lives." Nectarius was, after this, silent for about eight

Aug. Ep. monthsl: perhaps in hopes that the death of Stilico would
104. al. 254.

I. restore the condition of the pagans. But at last he returned
to the charge, and loading St. Augustine with praises, and
holding out some hopes of his own conversion, insisted
throughout upon a full pardon for all the inhabitants of

2 Ep. 103. Calama2. St. Augustine remained firm to his resolution
a] ^53 " -"

that the guilty should be punished: yet at the same time
he shews the clemency of the Church by the nature of the

3 Ep. 104. penalty3. " We do not intend," he says, " that they shall
§ 57° ** lose their lives, nor that they shall suffer torments, or any-

" punishment; neither do we propose to reduce them to
" such a state of poverty as to leave them without neces-
" saries : we only want to dispossess them of those riches
" which supply them with the means of evil, (as, for instance,
" with silver idols,) and which are the cause of their having
" set fire to the church, and exposed the substance of the
" poor to be plundered by the multitude, with the effusion of

4 § 6. " innocent blood." Then he continues4, " Consent, at least,
" that they who think of nothing but burning and plundering
" 

our absolute necessaries may be kept in fear of losing their
" 

own superfluous wealth; and that we may do so much good
" to our enemies, as to spare them the commission of those
" crimes which are injurious to them, by the fear of losing
" those things whose loss is not injurious." It appears by

5 § i. this letter5 that Possidius, Bishop of Calama, crossed over
into Italy, after the violence committed against his church,
in order, we may believe, to join the deputies of the two
Councils of the year 408 and demand justice.

xvin. These deputies of Africa obtained whatever they desired at
the church, the Court of Honorius; as appears by several decrees dated

towards the latter end of the year 408, under the Consulate
of Bassus and Philippus, which confirm all the former laws
against the Donatists, Manichees, Priscillianists, the Pagans,
and the Coelicolse, ordering that they should be put in exe-

i6C°TditT5h' cution^ and exPressly forbidding their meetings7. It was
7 Tl ' I 1 A »- " de Hw. 43. likewise declared that no enemies of the Catholic religion
9 ibid.i'.42'. sh°uld exercise any employment in the palace8. The Cceli-
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Ise, or Worshippers of the Heavens, who are here m
d, professed dit

is supposed) from Judaism and Paganism; at least the nam
it was new. They erred in regard to Baptism, after th

m f the Donatists, and they were chiefly known in

Africa. In the following year, 409, there was published a
decree of Honorius, ordering them to be punished as heretics
ind apostates l. As to the Jews, there was a law againstl Cod.'1 f\. T1! f

hem, made by Theodosius on the twenty-ninth of May, in de Jud. Tg.
year 4082, which commanded the governors of p 

et Gothof.

not to suffer them to burn a cross, on the feast which they
used to celebrate in commemoration of their deliverance by
Esther, under pretence of burning the figure of Haman an
his gallows, because they did it in contempt of the Christia
religion.

The Emperor Theodosius began to reign after the death <
his father Arcadius, which happened on the first of May,
under the Consulate of Bassus and Philippus, in the year
408 3. Arcadius had reigned thirteen years from the death 3 Socr. 6.
of his father Theodosius, and died thirty-one years old. He Marc. Chi
w a weak prince, always governed by his wife and his p*

is. His son Theodosius, who was but eight years old,
and bore already the title of Augustus, reigned in the East
under the administration of Anthemius, the most prudent
man of his time, and a friend of St. Aphraates4 and St.Chry- 4Theod.iii.

sostom, who wrote to him on his Consulate in the year 405 5.5 chrys.
Theodosius the Youner for he was known under that nam

had three sisters, Pulcheria, Arcadia, and Marina, who all
three continued virgins. Pulcheria henceforth took charge
of their education, as also of that of the Emperor her brother, "

though she was but two years older 6 : but her wisdom and [6 fifteen
" L P j j i years old>

virtue iar exceeded her years. according
We find two other laws of Honorius in the year 409, which & Theoph."

breathe the spirit of religion : the first is in favour of pri- p- 69
soners 7, directing the judges to take them out of prison 7 Cod. Th.
every Sunday, and enquire if they have all necessaries given Cust. reor!?.
to them, that they might be supplied with proper subsistence fu^°^'
if they lacked it, and conveyed to the baths under a strong
guard j the Bishops are recommended to see this law put in and. 9.
execution. The other law commands all Christians of the
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A. D. 4os. neighbourhood to take care that the Roman captives, who
1 Cod. Th. are returning home, should not be detained nor molested1.
tie Postum The law °f Honorius against the Donatists and Jews or
L>. et Cod. Coelicolse, was directed in particular to Donatus, Proconsul of
Just. 1.

Tit. V Africa2: and St. Augustine, who was a personal friend of his,
aud. i L°' wrote to him on the subject, entreating him earnestly to
16° Tit T51' sPare their lives3. " Observe," said he, " that ecclesiastics
de User. 44. " are the only persons who take the trouble to lay the affairs

Ep. 100.

ai. 127, " of the Church before you. If you therefore punish the
" guilty with death, you take from us all freedom of com-
' e plaining; so that when they become sensible of this they

will assail us with greater assurance, seeing us reduced to
" the necessity of letting our own lives be taken, rather than
" exposing their lives to destruction by subjecting them to
" your judgment." He concludes in these words : " How-
" ever great the evil from which we would separate them,
" and the good to which we would unite them, it is a labour
" more wearisome than profitable to compel men by force,
" instead of winning them by instruction."

xix. After the death of Stilico, the Goths, who served in the

sieged by Roman armies, were harshly treated, on suspicion of collusion
.409. with him. Their wives and children were put to death in

4 Zos. 5. several cities, and their estates plundered 4. Incensed at this
s'ocr. 7.10. violation of their alliance, they all joined under Alaric, the
Soz. 9. 6. most powerful of their chiefs, who had served under the great
[5 Supr. 19. Theodosius against the usurper Eugenius5, and been invested

with Roman dignities. He still endeavoured to make peace
with Honorius: but not being able to obtain it, marched
towards Rome. It is reported that on this march he met a
holy Monk who would have dissuaded him from his purpose,
representing to him all the calamities of which he was about
to become the cause; and that Alaric replied, " I am not
" going thither of myself; but there is one who urges and
" torments me daily, saying, f Go, plunder Rome/ " As
soon as he was arrived he besieged it so closely, even on the
side towards the sea, that no provisions could come in, and
famine and plague began to devastate it. Many slaves,
chiefly Barbarians, went over to Alaric. In this extremity
the pagan senators thought it necessary to sacrifice in the
Capitol, and in the other temples. For some Tuscan
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Haruspices, whom Pompeianus, Prsefect of Rome, had sent A. D. 409.
for, promised to drive away the Barbarians, by means of
thunder and lightning; boasting that they had already done
the same at Narnia, a town of Tuscany, which Alaric had not
taken in his march towards Rome. Zosimus says l, that for ' p. sie.

greater security, Pope Innocent was informed of their in-
tention to offer sacrifices at Rome; and that preferring the
safety of the city to his own opinion, he gave them leave to
sacrifice in private. They may believe it who will, on the
testimony of this pagan, but what he further relates seems
more likely. The Tuscans having insisted that those cere-
monies would be of no service to the city, unless they were
performed in public, the Senate went up to the Capitol, and
began there and in the public places to perform what they
had resolved : but no one dared take part in it. The Tuscans
were left to themselves, and the means of pacifying Alaric
were taken into consideration.

Accordingly a treaty was entered into with him2, by which a Zos^ 5.
it was agreed to give him five thousand pounds' weight of p. 817.
gold, thirty thousand pounds of silver, four thousand tunics
of silk, three thousand skins died in scarlet, and three thou-
sand pounds of pepper. To make up this quantity of gold
and silver, as there was no public treasury, they laid a tax on
private individuals, and as these were unable to make it up,
they were obliged to make use of the ornaments of the idols,
and even the idols themselves which were made of gold and
silver: a proceeding lamented by Zosimus as an act of impiety,
which filled up the ill fortune of Rome. Among others they
melted down an image of Virtue : after which, he says, what-
ever yet remained of valour and virtue amongst the Romans
vanished away, as had been foretold by those who were
skilled in divine matters. In consideration of these presents,
Alaric raised the siege, and the Romans promised to obtain
peace between the Emperor and him. This happened in the
year 409, under the eighth Consulate of Honorius and the
third of Theodosius 3. P. sis.

4 goz. 9. 7.

Pope Innocent accordingly went on a deputation to the * Co± Tti.
Emperor, who was then at Ravenna4. And there has been deMath. 12.
with some reason ascribed to this deputation a law against ct Just. 1.

mathematicians or astrologers5. under which name were Tit. 4.
de Episc.
aud. 10.
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A, D. 409. often understood the soothsayers and other diviners. By
this law they are commanded to burn their books in the
presence of the Bishops, and to abjure their errors, or to go
out of Rome, as also out of all other cities, under pain of
transportation. It was published on the twenty-fifth of
January, in the year 409. Alaric marched as far as Rimini
to approach the Emperor, who sent Jovius, Prsefect of Italy,
to treat with him. But he, by his imprudent negotiation,
broke the peace which he might have made upon advan-
tageous conditions.

Alaric therefore, returning to Rome, besieged it a secondA f+ ol

Emperor, time; and having made himself master of the port, he
obliged the Romans to salute Attains, the Prsefect of the city,

P Soz. Emperor1. He favoured the pagans, and placed implicit re-
[2 Zos. 5. liance on the promises of the diviners 2, so that contrary to
p' J the advice of Alaric, he sent a man named Constans into

Africa, without giving him the forces necessary to make him
master of that country: while he himself marched towards

avenna on expectations equally ill-founded. Hone
terrified at his approach, sent his chief officers with prop
to acknowledge him for his colleague: but Attains refused
his offer, and ordered him to choose an island or some other

place to retire to. Honorius had his ships already prepared
to effect a flight to his nephew Theodosius, when an un-*

expected succour arrived from the East, while at the sam
time news was brought to Attains that Constans had bee

defeated by Heraclian, who governed Africa for H
d that Heraclian had so well guarded the seaports, th* -

provisions could come to Rome, which was consequently
cted with famine. Attains returned to Rome, and con-

tinued to behave so ill, that Alaric, by agreemen
Honorius, deposed him from the empire before he had yet

Zos. a fr^ year3. The pagans and Arians were muc
. ~J . _ 

J. O

Soz. 9.9. afflicted at his deposition4. The former observing his be-
haviour, and knowing how he had been educated, were in

hopes that he would have openly declared himself a pagan,
and restored the temples, the feasts, and sacrifices : while thef

hopes that he would have made them mast
f the churches, as in the reigns of Constantius and Valens,

b he had been baptized by Sigesarius, Bishop of the
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Goths, which had procured for him the attachment of Alaric
and the whole nation. He had declared Consul for the y
410 a pagan, called Tertullus, whose name was g
the Fasti1. ' Oros.7.42.

In the mean time Alaric advanced towards the Alps within xxi.
sixty stades, or eight miles of Ravenna, and had entered into taken and
a treaty with Honorius; when Sarus, another chief of the 5!.uJxe4io.'
Barbarians, and in alliance with the Romans, began to fear
that their union with the Goths might be prejudicial to him,
because he had given some cause of suspicion to Alaric2. [* Soz.
He therefore made an open attack upon his troops with three
hundred men under his command, surprised them, and killed
several. Alaric, provoked and alarmed at this action, re-
turned to Rome, besieged it a third time, and took it by
treachery, on the ninth of the calends of September, in the
year 1164 of its foundation3, under the sole Consulate of3 s. Paul.
Yaranes4; that is, the twenty-fourth of August, 410. He Misc! 13.27.
gave it up to be plundered; giving orders, however, out of (

to the Apostle St. Peter, that his church of the Marceii.
r ' Chr. p. 277.

Vatican should be preserved as a secure asylum; an order
which prevented the total destruction of Rome. For that
church, being very large, and having buildings belonging to
it which occupied a great space of ground, such a vast
number of persons retired thither, as served to re-people the
city.

In this devastation several palaces and several public build-
ings were destroyed by fire, a great number of persons killed,
many women dishonoured, and among them even virgins
consecrated to GOD. A married woman5, exceedingly beauti-5 Soz. 9.10.
ful, and a Catholic, fell into the hands of a young Arian
Goth, who, finding that she did her utmost to resist him,
drew his sword to frighten her, and rased her skin, so that
the blood ran all over her neck. She boldly presented her
head to his sword; and the Barbarian, moved by her virtue,
conveyed her himself to the church of St. Peter, and com-
mitting her to the care of the guards, gave them six pieces
of gold for her subsistence, that she might be restored to her
husband.

Another of the chief Goths6, a Christian, found in a house6 Oros. 7.
belonging to one of the churches, a virgin consecrated to
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A. D. 410. GOD, and advanced in years; he asked her with an ap-
pearance of respect, for her gold and silver; to which she
replied with resolution, that she had a great quantity of
both, and would shew it to him. She accordingly produced
such a quantity of treasure, that the Barbarian was astonished
at the number, weight, and beauty of so many different
vessels, of which he did not even know the names. " These

" are," said she to him, " the vessels of the Apostle St.
" Peter ; take them if you dare, you shall answer for them :
" as I cannot defend, I dare not keep them." The Bar-
barian, inspired with awe, sent word to Alaric, who imme-
diately ordered all the vessels to be conveyed, just as they
were, to the Basilica of St. Peter; and likewise that the

d virgin should be escorted thither under a safeguard
gether with all the Christians who chose to attend her

This house bein at some distance from the church of St

Peter, they were obliged to pass through the whole c
which made this transortation of the sacred vessels a mag
ficent spectacle and procession. They were carried one by
one in open sight upon the heads of men, and on each side
was a file of soldiers with drawn SAVords the Romans and

Barbarians singing hymns together in the raise of G
The Christians flocked to them from all parts; several pagans
feigned to be Christians on this occasion, and the more the
Romans crowded together to save themselves, the more jea-

ly the Barbarians closed around to defend them.
arbarians entered the house of St. Marcella, and

1 Hier. Ep. required her to deliver up her gold and hidden riches l. She' W \ * 11 i '

ad Princ, told them that she possessed no riches; and as a proof
[Supr. is. wkat s^e sa^ shewed them the meanness of her clot

They would not believe her, and seconded their demand with
blows of whips and sticks : she threw herself at their feet,
begging them with tears not to take her daughter Principia
from her, for whom she dreaded that insult from which

she herself was protected by her age. The Barbarians were
moved, and conducted them both to the church of St. Paul:
for Alaric had given orders that this church should likewise
be a sanctuary as well as that of St. Peter. St. Marcella re-
turned thanks to GOD for having saved the honour of her
daughter, and for having preserved herself from plunder, by
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a voluntary poverty. She died a few days after in the arms A. D. 410.
of her daughter, and the illustrious Pammachus died also
about the same time1. A Deacon named Dionysius, who [l. Hier-111. .PrSGT,

understood physic, and practised it gratuitously, was carried Lib. i. in
away by the Goths. But he shewed himself so worthy of zec 'J ^ ^

their love and reverence, that they treated him as their
master2. * EP»aPh.

ap. Bar.
A vast number of Christians went out of Rome on this an. 410.

£\ A 1

occasion3; and it was looked upon as an effect of Divine 3 Hi'er- m

Providence, that Pope St. Innocent had gone out of it some gr^f 7L^'
time before, on his deputation to the Emperor Honorius; Ezech.
for he was then still at Ravenna4. The Barbarians per-4 Oros. 7.

. 39.

mitted those who wished to retire, to carry their goods with
them, and even granted them safeguard, in consideration of
some trifling reward5. The sack of Rome lasted only three 5 ibid. 41.
days6, and Alaric went out of that city on the sixth day76 ibid. 39.

. 7 Marcel 1.

after he had entered it, without leaving any garrison. He chr. p. 2/7.
marched into Campania, where his troops plundered Nola;
and on this occasion St. Paulinus made this prayer: " LORD,
" let me not suffer torture either for gold or silver, since
" Thou knowest where are all my riches." He had in truth
given all to the poor. Alaric having devastated all that part
of Italy, died in the year following at Cosanza, as he was*_ Paul.
preparing to cross over into Sicily8. 

Diac. Hist.
Misc. 13.28.

Of those who made their escape out of Rome during this XXIL
. . The

desolation, several retired into the neighbouring islands of Romans7 " 1

Tuscany9, some into Sicily and Africa, others into Egypt, to *
the East, and Palestine. St. Jerome received many of them itin. i. v.

. 325
at Bethlehem; and this charitable employment, together with HieV. m.
the grief he felt for so great a calamity, interrupted his f*?7*jjj"
studies, allowing him no leisure to write but in the night- Ezech-
time; when his sight, weakened by his great age, was still
further wearied by the Hebrew letters. After the Commen- '
tary upon Isaiah, which he had written at the request of
Eustochium, she had again engaged him to make the one
upon Ezekiel, and afterwards that on Jeremiah. He was
first deeply concerned to hear of the two sieges of Rome,
which so closely succeeded each other; and of the famine
which raged so violently that even human flesh was eaten1. ' Ep. 96.
His grief was overwhelming at the news of its capture, prin 

al. 16. ail
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A. D. 410. and of the death of Pammachus and Marcella; but when he
saw so many noble fugitives of both sexes, reduced at once
from the possession of boundless wealth to beggary, and now
seeking food and shelter ; naked, wounded, and still exposed to
the insults of those who thought them loaded with gold : all W

these miseries forced torrents of tears from his eyes, whilst he
strove to find means to assist them. He looked upon the
end of the world to be near, and saw in this terrible event

1 Prsef. the hand of GOD, and the fulfilment of the prophecies1. For
Lib. 8. in
Ezech. ne na(l often said that Rome, still adhering to idolatry and

abounding with crimes, was the Babylon, and the Harlot of
9 Ep.44.ai. the Apocalypse2; and that the " falling away" predicted by
inisai.47.in St. Paul3, before the coming of Antichrist, was the fall of

Roman empire; which the Apostle did not choose to
pars 2. p. express more openly, that he might not bring on a perse-
3*2Thess. CUtion4.
O o

4 Ep. 8. At the same time the Barbarians were making great de-
vastations in the East, in Syria, Phoenicia, Palestine, Arabia,

11. torn. iv. and Egypt. St. Jerome says that it was with much difficulty
209. ' that he himself escaped their hands. St. Nilus relates in the

following manner, the disorders which were committed in
the desert of Sinai by the Arabs, who lived only upon hunt-

5 Nili Nam ing and plunder5. He was come down from the mountain
ap.PBoiiA with his son to visit, according to custom, the Monks who
Jan. 14. lived at the Bush; that is, as it appears, the place where

Moses saw the burning-bush. On the fourteenth of January,
very early in the morning, as the Monks had just finished
their service, the Barbarians assailed them with shouts, and

seized all the provisions which they had laid up for the
[G Nar.4. winter, being a quantity of wild fruits dried6; they even
p' 'J loaded the Monks themselves with them, after having turned

them out of the church; then stripped the eldest of them, and
made them stand naked in a row in order to cut their throats.

They began with Theodulus the Priest, whose head they cut
off. He offered no resistance, but only made the sign of
the cross, and said, "Blessed be GOD." Then they killed
an old man who lived with him, and a youth who served
them; after which they made a sign with their hand to the

^ Narr. 4. others to fly7. St. Nilus could not make up his mind to
p. 50. forsake his son, whom they were carrying away captive: but
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his son made signs to him, as well as he could, with his eyes, A. D. 410.
to secure his safety by flight with the rest. He therefore
retired to the mountain, turning back his eyes as much as
possible upon his son, who also, though only by stealth, re-
turned his glances.

The Monks having reached the top of the hill, began to
talk among themselves of this disaster, when there came up
to them a slave belonging to Magado, a Senator of Pharan,
the nearest town to this desert1. This slave came from the ' Narr. 5.

camp of the Barbarians, still full of fear and out of breath.
The Monks asked him how he had made his escape; to
which he answered, addressing himself to St. Nilus, "The

arbarians conversing over their supper, said, that on the
" next morning they would sacrifice your son and me to the
" star they worship." (This was the star of Venus2.) "They [2themorn-
" set up an altar, and placed the wood on it before we knew ing star,
" their design, as we did not understand their language:
" but one of the captives who knew it, told me privately
" what they said. I acquainted your son with it, and told
" him that, if he did not fly, we should not be alive on the
" morrow. He feared to be discovered, and chose rather to
" remain there, and resign himself to Providence. As to
" myself, when I saw all these Barbarians full of wine, and

eep, I crept along the ground under favour of the night;
" and when I got a little distance from their camp, I ran
" with all my speed." He then related to them several
cruelties of the Arabians, and, among others, the death of a
young solitary, who chose rather to lose his life than
obey them by discovering the rest of the Monks, or by ex-
posing himself naked in their presence.

The news of this incursion having reached Pharan, the
Council of that city resolved not to let it pass in silence, and
gave notice of their intention to the chief of the Barbarians3.3 Nar

le mean time the Monks buried their brethren, whom

they found at the end of five days, their bodies still e
without taint or deformity, and untouched by any wild bet
Their names were set down, that they might be honoured
Martyrs4; and the Church to this day commemorates the
on the fourteenth of Januarv5. The Monks then went t

learn the answer of the Arabian chief6. As they « D. 90
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w tering the town,, they fell in with the messeng_

o had been sent, and were now returning with letters
from him; in which he made answer that whoever had
suffered any loss might come to him, and that he wo\]

m justice; for he was unwilling to break off his friendly
jrcourse with the Romans, in consequence of the advan-

tage he derived from it. Ambassadors were therefore sent O

from Pharan, to renew the peace; and they were attended
by the relations of the captives, among whom was St. Nilus.
After travelling twelve days, they arrived at the camp
the Arab chief whom thev call the Ammanes, or Im

who gave them audience, and returned them a favourabl
1 Nili answer1.
TVirr (i

p. 97. They assured St. Nilus that his son was living, and
8 
P. 101. in the town of Eluza2. He departed in search of him, and

was informed on the road that the Bishop of that place had
bought his son, and had ordained him; and that in a little
time he had acquired considerable regard. St. Nilus b *^-f

3 
P 104. arrived there, saw his son first3, and fainted away; his son

embraced him and brought him to himself, and then related
4 Nan-. 7. his adventure to him in the following manner4: "When theP 110

" slave of Magado made his escape, every th g w
our sacrifice the altar knife cu libations and

" 
cense : they had resolved to sacrifice us on the next morn-

" ing at break of day. I had prostrated myself with my face
" to the earth, and, with all the attention that is caused by
" eminent dangers, was praying in a low voice: ' O LORD/ I

d, ' suffer not my blood to be offered up to evil spirits,
r my body to be the victim of the demon of impurity;

(C C t me to my father, who places his hope in Thee/
I was still praying, when the Barbarians awoke, and were

(C at finding that the hour of the sacrifice was now
5 

P. i)7. " passed, for the sun was risen5. Thev asked me what w

" become of the other captive. I said I did not know; and
" they remained quiet, without shewing any signs of anger.
" I then began to take courage, and GOD gave me stren

to resist them when they would have compelled me to eat
mPure food6> and indulge in lewdness. As soon as we

to eat 
' " 

were come to an inhabited country, they exposed m
things of- -
feredto sale; anci as the people offered only two gold p 

- (( -I An.

idols.] o A
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' me, after having carried me backwards and forwards A. p. 410.
" several times, they at last placed me at the entrance of»

the town, naked, with a sword hanging from my neck, to
" shew that if no one would buy me they would cut off my

head. I stretched out my hands to those who came by,
" and entreated them to give the Barbarians what they de-

manded for me, promising to return it to them, and to
" serve them besides. So out of compassion I was at last
{( purchased."

The Bishop of Eluza treated both father and son with a
great deal of kindness, and kept them some time with him,
that they might take some rest after their fatigues1. He even ' P. 123.

insisted on rewarding the virtue of St. Nilus, by ordaining
him a Priest, notwithstanding all his opposition; and when
they departed he supplied them with all that was necessary
for their journey, which was a long one. We know nothing
of the remainder of the life of St. Nilus. He was then fifty
years old, and it is believed that he lived forty years longer,
to the reign of the Emperor Marcian2. There remain of his av.chronoi.
writings several religious treatises, and a thousand and sixty-
one letters, most of them short, and in a spirited and coii-

se style.
He speaks in foil ring m f th Euch 3 Lib. 1.

Ep. 44.
After the dread-inspi tions8. and the d ad Phil.

dorabl 5 and lifi O1 Spirit, th hich is on tl
H is no loi ger simple br d
bi cious Body and Blood J C IRIST our

cc G hich p fieth from all st tl 1 receive it
(C with great fear and strong d And in another pi

ys4, th St. Chrysostom hath often seen tl m 4 Lib. 2.
E D. 294.

* In the consecration of the Eu- sufficient for the consecration of the ac Anast.
charist, the ancient Greek, African, and elements, (de Sacr. Euch. 4. 12.)
Gallican Churches used an Invocation Bingham, on the other hand, supports

of the HOLY GHOST ; while the necessity of prayer as well, from
* the Roman and Italian employed only the universal practice of antiquity. (15.
i a simple prayer of consecration : both 3. § 12.) The Anglican Church uses
^H however agreeing in a commemoration prayer, without the Invocation of the
of our Saviour's words and deeds at the HOLY GHOST, in the words, " Hear us,
last supper. (Palmer, Orig. Lit. ii. p. 136, "O Merciful Father, &c.," and sub-
141.) Bellarmine, however, contends joins a commemoration of the institu-
that a commemoration of the institution tion ; though "in the rubric, after the
by the mere pronunciation of the words, " form of administration, the Church
" Hoc est enim Corpus Meum, Hie " seems to suppose that the consecra-
" est enim calix Sanguinis," is alone " tion is made by the words of institu-
necessarily required, and absolutely " tion." Wheatley, 6. 22. § 2.
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A. D. 410. the ihurch, especially o- th tim th bloodl
Sacr fi that the Priest began the oblat

they ded the Alt wit P d ipect, till
t( ummat f tl wful myst i th spreading

msel h whole church, they ted
Bishops, Priests, a: d Deacons, in distributing the pre

» Lib. 3. cc .s Body and Blood* n another letter2 he reprimand
ED. 243. d reckoned f< ;h,-u. Chanel. aP st who was too se gth

pub C mfession of a p .1 t ttended with
(Cm t pay att he writes. " t

P f th Scriptures, which 1 th w
GOD. and not to His m y. IS d througl Imost

(C ;1 f them. It is very beneficial to those wh
Jble, to give proofs of th rpent by work h J

(C watcl :kclotl lies, and abunds dm

t we must jject the bare confi ssion of tl wl
have not the strength or m perform tl w
It is t to be convinced that tl i pent

"cere. Th short w "k St. Nilus all t f tl

ascetic life, that is to say, of Christian perfection. In the
first, he severely condemns the laxity which was beginning
to creep in amongst the Monks u; but the most celebrated of
these treatises is that on the eight capital vicesx.

ut to return to the incursions of the Barbarians; those
hich they made in Egypt bliged M f S

don th d Inch d St. Arsenius t y
3 Rosw. th tea th w ld hath lost Rom d t M h
Lib. 5.
Libel. 2. lot S ' Th e were likwis Monks killed
de quiet. 6.

* St. Chrysostom, he says, related The Council of Chalcedon (A.D. 451.)
this in private to his true spiritual notices the secularity of some of the
friends (rots yyaiois r£>v Monks, and forbids them to take any

part in secular business, except they be
u St Nilus complains of the Monks legally obliged to undertake the guar-

engagng n secular business, and dianship of minors; orders them not
shameful trades e7Toz/ei5i(TToi, to leave their monasteries without per-
c. 6) ; of their possessing land and mission from the Bishop of the diocese,
cattle, and even giving up their whole and forbids them to hold any civil or
time to gainful arts (c. 7); while some, .military rank, (can. 3, 4, 7. Mans, vii.)
unable to endure the strict discipline These eight capital vices
of the monastery, wander through the TT?S Trorqpuis) are: gluttony, fornica-
cities, and attach themselves to the tion, avarice, anger, dejection
rich, performing all the services of a explained by K sloth
parasite (c. 8) ; or beg at the doors, or (a<o]5ia), vainglory o£ia), pride
even steal, so as to bring the monastic
life into general disrepute (c. 9)..
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those solitudes of Egypt, as St. Augustine relates in deploring A. D. 4io.
the general calamities of those days, and the devas
of the Barbarians in Italy, Gaul, and Spain '. He wrote J Ep. i

it to a Priest, named Victorian: telling him how he 
122'

ht to answer the pagans, who were scandalized at these
disasters, with what spirit he ought himself to underg
them, and how he might even reap benefit from them
the example of the S

Among those who crossed over into Africa in their flight
from Alaric, the most illustrious were Proba, with Juliana her
daughter-in-law, and Demetrias her grand-daughter2; and2Hier. Ep.
of another family, Albina, Pinianus her son-in-law, and Me- sup^-. 19.
lania the younger, her daughter3. St. Augustine some time ?°pall
after, wrote a long letter to Proba, instructing her how to Laus-11H-
live like a widow indeed, in the midst of her family and her
riches ; and treating particularly of prayer4. Albina and her4 Ep. 130.

. . . al. 121.

family, foreseeing the ruin of Rome, had sold their estates,
and had quitted it some time before it was besieged : Melania
the elder, the step-mother of Albina, and her son Publicola
came out of Rome with them: Ruffmus of Aquileia likewise
accompanied them, and passed over with them into Sicily,
where he translated the homilies of Origen upon Numbers,
at the time when the Goths were burning the town of Rhe-
gium5. Ruffinus died soon after in Sicily6: Albina, with her 5 P«ef. ad
daughter Melania, and Pinianus her son-in-law, went over Vales, ad
into Africa, and arrived at Carthage, whence they proceeded 38use ' '
to Thagaste, in order to visit the Bishop Alypius7. Melania p^ferj "�
the elder returned to Jerusalem, with her grandson Publicola, Ezech.

7 Vita Mel.

and died forty days after her arrival. St. Augustine could ap. sur. i.
not go to Thagaste, though he had the utmost desire to do
so, that he might see Albina, Pinianus, and the young
Melania, being obliged to reside at Hippo for the safety of
his people: had it not been for that, the rains and severity
of the winter, which even in Africa he felt most painfully, 8 Ep. 124.
would not have prevented him8. 227. adAlb.

Some time after, they came to visit him at Hippo; and as Tumult at

they were in the church, the people laid hands on Pinianus, Hippo "for
demanding with loud cries that St. Augustine would ordain A D 

Pinianus

him Priest of their Church9. St. Augustine replied that he " EP-I2( *-^ 1 VV'l /I

would not do it unless Pinianus himself consented. The Alb. § i.
M
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A. n. 4ii. people continued to cry out louder than before. Pinianus
and his wife Melania, with whom he had for a long time
lived in continence, imputed interested motives to the people
of Hippo, as if they had acted in this manner only to pro-
cure to the Church and to the poor of Hippo those riches
which he distributed with such profusion.

St. Augustine seeing this disorder, advanced towards the
people, and said to them: " If you claim to have him for
1' Priest, contrary to the word which I have pledged, you will
" not have me for Bishop :" after which he left the crowd and
returned to his seat. This answer surprised the people, and
checked them a little; but soon after they began to be still
more turbulent, thinking to compel St. Augustine to revoke
his word, or cause Pinianus to be ordained by another Bishop.
St. Augustine said to those who could hear him, that is, to
the most considerable persons of the city who had ascended

[' absis] to the chancel1, "I cannot forfeit my word, and Pinianus
" cannot be ordained by another Bishop, in a church com-
" mitted to my care, without my consent: if I permitted
" this, I should no less forfeit my word. And if you cause
" him to be ordained against his will, all that you will gain
" by it is, that he will leave you after his ordination." Not-
withstanding, the multitude who were standing before the
steps of the chancel, persisted in their resolution, with violent
uproar, and were incensed against St.-Alypius, who was pre-
sent, as though he designed to keep Pinianus for his own
church at Thagaste, in order to have the advantage of his
riches. St. Augustine was afraid that matters might become

1 § 2. worse2, and that among the crowd there might be some
abandoned people, who would take the opportunity of this
tumult, to commit violence, in hopes of plunder, and he
knew not what course to pursue. He wished to leave the
church, fearing that it might be profaned: and he was
equally afraid that, if he did retire, that disaster would
happen the sooner, from the people being still more irritated
and less under the influence of respect for him. Besides, he
feared that in passing through the crowd with Alypius, some
might have the assurance to lay hands on the latter, who
would thus seem to have been abandoned by him to the fury
of the people.
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While St. Augustine was thus perplexed1, Pinianus sent t
him to let him know that he wished to swear to the people ' §
that if he were ordained against his inclination he would
absolutely depart from Africa. He thought that the people
would cease to insist on a claim which would have no other

effect but that of expelling him, for they well knew that
he would not forswear himself: but St. Augustine, who
feared lest that oath should only incense the people more>
said nothing of it, and went immediately to Pinianus,
who had desired to see him. As he was on his way, ho re-
ceived another message from Pinianus, to let him know that
he would remain there if they would not compel him to enter
into holy orders against his inclination, St. Augustine began
to draw breath a little, and without making him any reply,
went up to St. Alypius, and told him what Pinianus had
said. St. Alypius, fearing he should offend Pinianus' family,
answered, " Do not consult me at all on the matter." Then
St. Augustine turning back to the people, and having ob-
tained silence, told them what Pinianus had promised to
swear. As they were bent upon ordaining him Priest, his
promise did not satisfy them : but after a little consultation
amongst themselves, they required that he should add to his
promise that if he ever did enter into orders, it should only
be in the church of Hippo. St. Augustine proposed this to
Pinianus, he agreed to it without hesitation, and said so to
the people, who were satisfied, and required him to take the
promised oath.

St. Augustine returned to Pinianus2, who was watched by » § 4
the people in a separate place, and found him perplexed
about the choice of the words of the oath: because circum-

stances might absolutely oblige him to depart from Africa,
as for instance, incursions of enemies. St. Melania, his wife,
desired that an unhealthy state of the air might be also a

lid excuse. St. Augustine was afraid that any proviso
would be suspected by the people. However, it was agreed
that a trial should be made. The Deacon repeated Pinianus'
words aloud; and the people seemed satisfied: but as soon
as they heard him mention " necessities that might inter-
cc vene," they cried out again, and renewed their clamours,

ipposing that an evasion was intended. Accordingly, he
M 2
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A. D. 4ii. struck out the clause of "necessities," and the people were
5. asain satisfied. Then Pinianus came forward himself V, and

confirmed what the Deacon had repeated in his name, and
the oath which had been read to them. They desired him to
subscribe it, and he did so. Some of the principal persons
among them desired that the Bishops also should subscribe to
the oath, and St. Augustine was beginning to write, when
St. Melania opposed it. St. Augustine was surprised that
she should have thought of this so late, as though he, by nott

subscribing to it, could make the oath void. However, he
left his subscription unfinished, and no one pressed him to

6. complete it. On the next day Pinianus departed from Hippo2,
and returned to Thagaste, which produced some emotion
amongst the people : but they were again pacified on being
assured of his intention to return to Hippo.

xxiv. Meanwhile Albina, his mother-in-law, who apparently wasT

St. AU- not at Hippo at the time of this tumult, complained of the
uonThe vi°lence done to him, insisting that they only aimed at his

ricnes J and that the oath which he had given on compulsion,Pinianus.

and in fear of death, could not bind him. St. Augustine
3 Ep. 125. wrote on this affair to Alypius 3, entreating him to cure
al. 224. . . . .

Albina and her children (that is, Pinianus her son-in-law,
and her daughter Melania) of this suspicion. " For," says

2. he4, "though they complain only of the people, it is plain
" that those suspicions fall also on the clergy, and chiefly on
" the Bishops, who are considered as the masters of the
" Church's goods : nor ought we to be satisfied with the
" testimony of our own conscience only: but if we have any .
" spark of charity, we ought to be careful of doing well, not
" only before GOD, but also before man." As Pinianus
doubted whether he was bound by that oath, which he had
made only to escape the violence of the people of Hippo,

3- St. Augustine lays down these maxims concerning oaths5:
" A servant of GOD ought rather to expose himself to certain
" death, than promise with an oath to do an unlawful"

" action, because he could not fulfil his oath without com-

" mitting a crime; but he who has promised a lawful thing,
" through the fear of an uncertain evil, as did Pinianus,
" ought rather to fulfil his promise, than be guilty of a

4. « certain perjury. An oath ought to be observed6, not
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" according to the letter of the words in which it is con- A. D. 411.
" ceived, but according to the sense in which he who gives
" the oath believes it to be understood by him to whom it is
" given. So the absence of Pinianus was not contrary to his
" oath, so long as he had an intention to return."

St. Augustine wrote likewise to Albina', not to complain l Ep. 120.
of the suspicion which she had formed against him, but to 

a'

justify himself and comfort her. He gives her a particular
account of what had passed at Hippo relating to Pinianus;
and then shews her that she ought not to suspect the people
of Hippo of wishing to detain him with a view to their own
interest2. ee It is not your money," he says, " that has 8 § 7.

" tempted them, but your contempt for money. What they
" approved in me was, that they knew I had forsaken some
" small paternal estates for the service of GOD, nor did they
" grudge them to the Church of Thagaste where I was born;
" but as that Church had not engaged me among its clergy,
" they made me take orders with them when they had the
" 

means of doing it. With how much more reason were
" they delighted to see in our beloved Pinianus a contempt
" of such great riches and such high expectations ? Many
" observe, that far from having forsaken riches, I have
" acquired them: my estate would hardly have made the
" twentieth part of the wealth of this Church. But Pinianus,
" though he were made Bishop of any Church whatever,
" particularly in Africa, must ever be poor in comparison
" with the wealth which he now possesses. The suspicion of
" interest3 can therefore fall only on the clergy, and the 3 § 8.
" Bishops in particular, for we are the persons who are
" looked upon as the treasurers of the Church. But GOD is"
" my witness4, that so far from being fond (as is believed) of4 § 9.i

" this office, it is a burden to me; and that I only submit to
" it from the fear of GOD, and the charity which I owe to my
" brethren. Willingly would I lay it down, were it con-
" sistent with my duty to do so." He adds, speaking of the
Apostles5: " We cannot work with our hands for subsistence,5 § 10.
" 

as they did: and if we could, our numerous occupations,
" with which I believe they were not then charged, would
" not permit us to do it." He then6 treats of the nature of6 § n, &c.
an oath given on compulsion, as he had already done in his
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letter to Alypius, leav m to doubt ths t ought to
be fulfilled, and in th which thev to whom it
made underst Jit

f disinterestedxxv. St. August had g t
Disinter-estedness *eSS " " ,ffair h, as is thought, happened m y
ofSt.Au- previously. The habit ts of Th having renounced th<
gustine. r*iict-irtA ^
A. D. 406. s ;hism of the Donatists, wanted a 'iest to srovern them

Honoratus, who was the person appointed, had belonged to
the monastery of Thagaste. It was the custom for those
who entered into a monastery, first to dispose of their pro-
perty, for the good of the poor or of the monastery itself. If
any one desired to be admitted before he was able to dispose
of his property, it was customary to receive him, if he appeared
sincerely resolved to do so as soon as it became possible.
Honoratus was in this case, and was still in possession of his
wealth, when he was ordained Priest of the Church of Thiava,

d th arose to whom th prop ght to
The people of Th ava claimed it ding to t

wledged f that time that th tat f lergy
belonged to the Church where they were ordained Alyp s

83. al. 239. .

§4. ^^ e prope Thagaste, maintained that t H.
tus ought to fall to the monastery of Thagast d W!
d that if it should fall to the Church of Thiava, on tl

d of its still bel g t H tus, thi de
might furnish an excuse to th should t into

m teries t gvng p their estates. St. August
that th t Honoratus ought to b

given to the Church of Th St. Alypius proposed
to divid t, k g one half for the monastery of Thagast

d leaving the other to the Ch f Thiava, on condit
that St. A ihould at some future period mal pth

1 f th ther half to the m f Thagast nd t
tl St. A ass ted

According to Tillemont (xiii. 92) Pinianus (supr. 23), speaks of it as
St. Augustine was to make up to both an acknowledged rule in the African
parties the half they lost by this parti- Church, yet there was no generally ad-
tlon- mitted law at this period obliging the " r ̂f **" ̂fc »"» T i m- ^ -*f V A«l " ̂ ^ f-^ ̂r "*- ^ ̂^ ̂-*» *»^ "^ "* * V^ " «"- V^

1 hough not an uncommon practice clergy to part with their temporal pos- 
-M

for a person to give up his estates on 
*ri *!" '"'A X 

§ y a law
receiving ordination, as in the case of of Theodosi«s°tlie Younger, in A. D.
bt. Augustine himself (supr. 24), and M
though this narrative, as well as that of dying intestate," and without heirs-at-
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Soon after, St. Augustine, having re-considered the matter A. D. 406.^ -- _ _

more at leisure, wrote to St. Alypius l to tell him that he dis- l Ep. 83.
approved of that partition : " For if," he writes, " we should 

al. '239.

" take away the whole, they would believe that we had
" thought it just ; but if we enter into a composition, it will
" seem that we only regard the money; besides, the same
" inconvenience as before will result, for those whom we wish

" to convert2 will keep one half of their property when they [* i. e. to
" enter into a monastery ." He ends therefore by proposing nastic°i"ife :
to leave the whole estate of Honoratus to the Church Hi v^^

Thiava, according to the general rule, that so they might vertere.]
avoid the scandal and suspicion of avarice, having chiefly in
view the new converts. " I have related this affair," he says,
" to our brother the Bishop Samsucius, who was extremely
" shocked to hear our opinion, for no other reason than the
" flagrant indecency of the transaction, unworthy, not of us
" only, but of any man." St. Augustine, however, still con-
sents to give to the monastery of Thagaste that 'half which
he had promised.

About the same time a friend of St. Augustine, named Con-
stantine, gave him, when they were in the country together, a
book written by Petilianus, a Donatist Bishop, entreating him
earnestly to answer it3. The title was, "Of the only Baptism;" 3Retr. 2. 3^'.
and the subject of it, to shew that true Baptism was possessed
by them alone. St. Augustine refuted this book by another
bearing the same title 4 ; in which he only repeated what he 4 Aug. ix. O f «/ -L --x

had already said in his other works upon this subject. ~
The Donatists had obtained a law which granted them the xxvi.

exercise of their religion; and which, according to the opinion the Dona-
of some, was granted to them by Honorius, at the time when ̂̂  409
fears were entertained in Africa of Constans, whom the tyrant
Attains had sent thither5; that is, about the middle of the 5 Supr. 20.
year 409. Encouraged by this law, the Donatists committed
intolerable outrages. They plundered houses, wasted the
fruits, spilled the wines and other liquors, and set fire to the
buildings6. When they seized any of the Catholic clergy, ° Aug. EP.

Ill al I*)**
not contented with inflicting the most fearful wounds, they ad Viet.

law, falls to his church or monastery; even dispose of it at their pleasure.
so that even after this time the clergy Cod. Th. 5. Tit. 3. de Bon. Clcr. 1.
might not only possess property, hut
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A. o. 409. would even put lime and vinegar into their eyes. St. Au-
gustine was told on one occasion, that in one place they had
rebaptized no less than forty-eight persons, through the terror

1 Aug. Ep. which these cruelties inspired. One of their Priests1, named
ad Jan. §6. Bestitutus, at Victoria, in the district of Hippo, who had 88. al. 68.
Cont.Cresc. voluntarily embraced the Catholic religion before the 1 .}. C. 4o. "> ^

53- were published against them, was by the Donatist clergy
Ep. J05. . .
al. 166. and their Circumcelliones,, carried off from his own h

c.C2. §"3. noon-day, and conveyed to an adjacent town; and there,
in the presence of the people, who dared not resist, he was
beaten at their pleasure, rolled in a muddy pond, and dressed,
out of derision, in a mat of reeds. After having made sport
with him as long as they thought fit, they carried him to a
place which no Catholic dared to approach; where they kept
him twelve days, and only sent him back at last on com-
pulsion : but they killed him some time after; and cut off a
finger and tore out an eye of another Priest, whose name was

2 Ep. 133. Innocent2.'
al. 159.

ci Marcel. To procure a remedy for these disorders, the Catholic
A. b. 410. Bishops appointed a meeting at Carthage, on the eighteenth-

of the calends of July, after the eighth Consulate of Honorius,
and the third of Theodosius: that is, on the fourteenth of

Afr. 107. ""June, in the year 4103. It was there resolved to send as
deputies to the Emperor, the Bishops Florentius, Possidius,
Praesidius, and Benenatus, to beg him to revoke this liberty
of toleration which the Donatists abused. Accordingly, their
request was granted, as there was nothing now for Honorius
to fear in Africa, after the defeat of Constans. and the de-*

position of Attains. Honorius therefore published a law,
which was dated the eighth of the calends of September,

16. Tit. 5. .Cod.-Th- under the Consulate of Varanes4; that is, the twenty-fifth of
cteHaer.5i. August, 410, the day after Borne was taken by the Goths.

This iuu declares, that without any regard being paid to the
former one which the heretics had surreptitiously obtained,
they should be forbidden to meet in public, on pain of
banishment and death. It was not usual to threaten the

heretics with such severe punishments; but the fury of the
Donatists required it. This law is directed to the Count
Heraclian, who had so successfully defended Africa.

The deputies of the Council of Carthage obtained likewise
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of the Emperor Honorius, a rescript to compel the Bonatists A. D. 4io.
to come to a public conferencel. This was the means which > Posski.

the Catholic Bishops, particularly St. Augustine, judged the lug. x. 
Vit. 13.

most effectual to undeceive the people. They could do co"t-^u1-3c. 1. § 5.
nothing with the Donatist Bishops, who refused to confer
with them, though they had been so often invited : and the
people no longer remembered what had been done against the
Donatists under Constantine, about a hundred years before2. [8 Supr. 19.
The Emperor Honorius' rescript was directed to Flavius Mar- 5'3' note L^

cellinus, Tribune and Notary3, a title of considerable dignity 3 Coll> L 4-
at that time z. He was a pious man, and a friend of St. Je- nfcS^'J1' (Mans, iv.)
rome and St. Augustine, as appears by their letters4. The 4 Hier. Ep.
rescript commanded the Donatist Bishops to meet within four 78. al. 82.Aug Ep.

months at Carthage, in order that such Bishops as should be ̂  al- 48>
appointed on both sides might confer together, and that if
the Donatists refused to meet, after being summoned three
times, their churches should be taken from them: Mar-
cellinus was appointed judge of the conference, to see this
order, as well as the other laws issued for the maintenance of

Cathol ligion, put int t d the Emp
i him pow t :h m mong tl ffi rs of th

P .1. the Vicar Prsetorian Prsefec d all th

th jud P as might be necess th
P "m f h m Th pt IS dated

z The Notaries, holding the first rank " 2. Dacice. III. PRJEF. ITALIJE,
among the Spectabiles, or dignitaries " 1. Dioec. Romce (Rome), 2. Italia
of the second grade, were secretaries to " (Mediolanum), 3. Illyrici occidentulis
the Emperor's Privy Council, and as " (Sirmium), 4. Africa (Carthage).
such, were often charged witli the exe- " IV. PR.EF. GALLIARUM, 1. Dioec.
cution of the Imperial Mandates, or " Galilee (AugustaTrevirorum), 2.His~
extraordinary commissions, in which " panife, 3. Britannia. Over the Pre-
case they frequently, as in the present " fectures were placed Prsefecti
instance, enjoyed the additional title of " torio; over the Dioceses, or Vicariates,
Tribune. Cod. Th. 1. Tit. 3. de Mand. "Vicarii" (except the Count of the
Princ. 1, and 6. Tit. 10. de Prim, et East, and the AugustalPrefect of Egypt,
Not. 1, and Com. Gothof. Notitia Imp. Or. 104, 117) ; 

" over the^^^^ B-^B. """"
a The political distribution of the " Provinces," (or subdivisions of the

Empire made by Constantine is thus Dioceses), " Rectores with different
given by Gieseler, i. § 91. note 4; " titles, Consulares, Correctores, usually
" I. PR^FECTURA ORIENTIS, 1. Dice- " Presides." The diocese of Africa was
" cesis Orientis (Antioch), 2. JEgy divided into six provinces; five of which
" (Alexandria), 3. Asia (Ephesus), (viz. Byzacena and Numidia, governed

4. Ponti (CaesareaCappad.), 5. Thra- by Consulares; and Tripolis, and the*-_- ^ A-l-' --^^ ^ - fc X JL -*- '
cia (Heraclea, then Constantinople). two Mauritaniae, governed by Praesides)

cc II. PR^F. ILLYRICI ORIF.NTALIS, were subject to the- authority of the
"from A. D. 379 separated from the Vicar, from which the Proconsular pro-
" West, together with the Hypst. vince of Carthage or Africa Proper was
u Thessalonica, 1. Dioec. Macedonia, exempt. Notitia Imp. Occ. 65, 47*
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A. D. 410. Ravenna, on the day before the ides of October, under the
Consulate of Varanes ; that is, on the fourteenth of October,
in the year 410.

xxvii. The heretics were likewise prosecuted in the East. In thisT I* 4- *

prosecuted same year, 410, on the twenty-first of February, or the ninth
m the East. Qf ^ ca]enc[s of March, under the Consulate of Varanes,

there was a law directed to Anthemius, Prsetorian Prsefect of
the East, which declares that the Montanists and Priscil
lianists shall not be admitted to take the milit

without being, however, exempted on that account from
municipal offices, and the other employments to which they

1 Cod. Th. may be liable by their birthl. These Priscillianists were not
de Haer. 8. the followers of Priscillian, but of Priscilla, a false Prophetess
[2 Supr. is. of Montanus2. On the first day of the following March,
" Codf Til there was another law against the Eunomians3, forbidding

9 them to make or receive donations by any deed of gift or
50- will, and declaring that all things disposed of in that manner

all be confiscated, and enacting that no private person shall
be able to obtain a grant of such confiscated property from
the Emperor. The reason of this was, that there were Ca-

ilics \v)i<> prosecuted the heretics less out of ze;il than

terest, in order to profit by their spoils, a proceeding
4 Synes. demned by the holy Bishop
Ep. 5.

About this time the Bishop of Synnada in Phrygia, wh
,m was Theodosius, violently prosecuted the heretics

tained a great number of M

5 Socr. 7.3. donians5. He expelled them not only from the city, but
ren from the country. "In doing which," says Socrat
he did not follow the custom of the Catholic Church, TV

C( wont to persecute." That is to say,, his p
cutions were too violent. Nor did he, indeed, act in this
manner out of zeal to the faith; but through avarice, and in
order to acquire riches at the expense of the heretics. He

3re put every art in practice against the Macedonians :
>secuted them at law, and he armed his clergy. His

mity was chiefly directed against their Bishop, whose name
Agapetus. And finding that the magistrates of the p

vince were not as severe in their nuiiishment as he desired

e repaired to Constantinople to demand an order from the
Praetorian Prefect. While he was absent, Aerapetus, in
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despair, embraced the right side; and, having conferred with A. D. 410
his clergy, he called together his people, and persuaded them
to embrace the Catholic faith. After which he went with

them to the church, and having performed service l, assumed ['a * /

the seat which Theodosius had been used to OCCUDV. 
C7nTe e(ras

having re-united the people of both communions, h
henceforth, preached the consubstantiality of the WORD, and
took possession of the churches which depended upon Syn-
nada. Theodosius returned soon after with orders from tl

Prsefect, and not knowing what had passed, went directly to
the church, but was driven out by general consent. On this
he returned to Constantinople, to complain to the Bishop
Atticus of being unlawfully expelled. But Atticus, seeing
that the affair had taken a turn which would be beneficial to

the Church, endeavoured to console Theodosius, and advised
him to be patient, to be satisfied with the tranquillity of a
private life, and to prefer the public good to his private
interest. He then wrote to Agapetus, telling him that he
might keep possession of the Bishopric, without any appre-
hensions from the discontent of Theodosius.

The Tribune Marcellinus, on arriving at Carthage, issued a xxvm.
proclamation, giving notice to the Bishops, both Catholics na\-ie& of

and Donatists, that they were summoned to meet in that ̂ ee^c°en~t
city within the space of four months, that is, on the first of Carthage.

A. D. 411.

June, in order to hold a Council2. He charges all officers of a Coll>
cities to give notice of this to the Bishops, and to acquaint
them with the Emperor's rescript and the proclamation. He Aug. ix.re vie.

declares that although he has no directions from the Em- coil. i. c.2
peror, the churches which had been taken from the Donatists
according to the laws, shall be restored to those Donatist

ishops who would promise to attend this Council; he also
gives them the liberty of choosing another judge, to be, with
him, an arbitrator in this dispute. Finally, he protests to
them, with an oath, that he will do them no injustice; that
they shall suffer no sort of ill-treatment; and shall have full
liberty to return to their respective countries. In the mean
time he forbids the carrying on of all prosecutions in virtue
of the former laws. This edict was published on the four-
teenth of the calends of March, that is, on the sixteenth of
February, in the year 411. So that the four months, accord-
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A. D. 411. ing to the rigour of the law, expired on the sixteenth of May;
but, by an act of favour, he was willing to delay the Council

1 Brevic. till the first of June ] b.
Coll. 1. c. 8 

The Donatist Bishops repaired to Carthage in as great a
nu mber as possible, to shew that the Catholics were wrong
in upbraiding them with the smallness of their number.
The letter which each of their Primates sent to his province,
according to custom, and which was called Tractoria, directed,
that a stop being put to all business, the Bishops should imme-
diately meet at Carthage, so as not to lose the greatest ad-

Aug. ix. vantage to their cause2. And, in fact, they all repaired thither,-F^ m -m ^

c°24. §41. except those who were either kept at home or arrested on
the road by sickness or extreme old age; and they mustered
about two hundred and seventy. They entered the city of

3 Coil. i. Carthage on the eighteenth of May3, in a body, and in pro-
°' ' cession; so that they drew on themselves the eyes of the

whole city. The Catholic Bishops entered without a pro-
Aug.Brcv cession, or any thing to attract public notice4; but their

1. 11.
number amounted to two hundred and eighty-six.

As soon as they were all arrived, Marcellinus published a
5 Coll. 1.10. second order5, in which he directed the Bishops to choose

seven on each side for the conference, and seven more for
their counsel, in case of their being required; but on con-

h The edict itself bears no date ; There is, however, a further difficulty
but it appears both from St. Augustine about this date, since the edict declares
(Brev. Coll. 1. 8), and from the Acts the 1st June (Kal. Jun.) to be "sine
of the Conference (Coll. 1. 27), that " dubio" included within the four
the period of four months from its months; a statement manifestly false
promulgation terminated on the 19th in a document dated Jan. 19. Nor can
"'ay (xiv Kal. Jun.) Hence the edict we suppose an error in the text, by
itself would seem to have been dated which "XIV" has dropped out before
the 19th Jan. (xiv Kal. Feb.) ; but " Kal. Jun.," as the present reading is
Baronius has inferred, apparently by confirmed by St. Augustine (Brev. Coll.

f 1, 2, 3) ; so that we seem to be reduced
(» rt 

* / 
i. e. from xiv Kal. Jun. to xiv Kal. to the alternative of supposing either
Mart), that it was dated Feb. 16 (an. that Marcellinus. or rather his secre-
411. § 3); and Fleury seems to have taries. made an erroneous calculation 
* 1 J A --^ V \

^^^m ^^B- "^^"I "-" "- ̂f- ^r - ""_!. ^m- w -

copied his conclusion, and thence in- in the original edict (the apparent im- 
» ^ ^ "* *

ferred that the four months expired on probability of which is somewhat les-A I 1 £* / *"" T7- 1 W ^ ~ * <* «/ »"<" rt
M sened by the fact that a similar case of

19 (xiv Kal. Jun.), by reckoning three inaccuracy actually occurred in the
months instead of four, and adopting course of the conference, Aug. Brev. 3.
the modern instead of the ancient mode c. 17. § 32); or, as Tillemont suggests,
of computation ; thus arriving at a con- that there was an error in the date of
clusion at variance wiih his own sub- the copy forwarded to the Donatists,
sequent narrative (iufr. 33), in which
the Donatists represent the four months gistrar in the Conference. See Tillem. 
il V " ' il TV " ' »-*"Vl. C4.LOVJ A IX LJICtL IJJL \J\A- ULV^ V Vt- *^ J 1. H V/ JL^XJ and also in that produced by the Re-

* b * ̂ -_ "v r m J*~l ^^-*' M 19. xiii. 195, and note 48.
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dition that these last should remain silent whilst the first were A. D. 4ii
peaking. " The place of conference/' he adds,, {i shall b

(C the Thermae Gargilianse. To prevent confusion, none
the people, nor even any other Bishop, shall be admitted

" But before the day of conference, all the Bishops of eit
" party shall promise by their letters, with their subscri
" to ratify whatever shall be transacted by their seven de-
" puties. The Bishops shall admonish the people, in their

sermons, to preserve peace and quiet. I shall publish my
sentence," continued Marcellinus, " and expose it to the
judgment of all the people of Carthage: I shall likewi
publish all the Acts of the conference; in which for great

irity I will myself subscribe first to all my sayings
" and all the deputed Bishops shall also subscribe to th
ec der that no person may deny what he may have said

he writing of the Acts, besides the officers of my com
" mission, there shall be four ecclesiastical notaries on eac
" side, who shall succeed each other by turns, and, for still
" greater security, there shall be four Bishops appointed on
" each side to observe the writers and notaries; in order that

le writers by turns may cause fair copies to be written <
hat has been set down in notes, without interrupting tl

" ference ; and that the seven deputed Bishops may sub
" scribe to the same. After the first day of the conference,
f{ I shall allow one day to transcribe the Acts, and to subscrib

to them ; in order that the conference may b
the third day, if necessary. But till the whole is finished
the written and subscribed papers shall remain under my
seal, and those of the eight superintending Bishops. The

" Maximianists shall not be admitted at the conference. Th

(C Bishops of either party shall declare to me in writing, before
" the day of the opening of the Council, that they agree t

part of this order; and it shall be sufficient th
" those letters be subscribed by their Primates." Thus there
were only thirty-six Bishops to be admitted to the conference;

ghteen on each side; seven to dispute, seven for their
mnsel, and four to superintend and keep the Acts!. ' Aug.Brev,
The Maximianists, who were condemned by the other

Donatists at the Council of Bagaia, in the year 3942, had pre-» Supr. 19.
sented a memorial to be admitted at the conferencebut the
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A. D. 4ii. Catholics would not honour them by granting this requestJ,
1 Aug. x. knowing that their design was only to find some consolation
cont. u. 

^ ^e smaiiness of their number, in the glory of this dispute; i. b.
and that, without the least hopes of victory, they only desired
the reputation of taking part in that conference, as a means
of raising themselves in the eyes of the other Donatists, who
despised them.

In execution of the order of Marcellinus, the Donatists

gave in their declaration, dated on the eighth of the calends
of June, that is, on the twenty-fifth of May, and subscribed
by their two Primates, Januarian, Bishop of Casse-Nig

8Coll. 1.14. and Primianus, Bishop of Carthage2. They declare that
they entered Carthage on the eighteenth of May, and that
hey had obeyed the first edict of Marcellinus so punctually,

that neither old age nor distance had prevented any of them
m coming; and that those Bishops only were absent wh
re detained by sickness. After this they desire to be $

(knitted at the conference, in order to convict their ad
versaries of falsehood, who upbraid them with the smallness
of their numbers.

xxix. The Catholic Bishops likewise satisfied the order of Mar-
ofthe cellinus, by a letter written in the name of all, and sub-
Catholics. bed by Aurelius, Bishop of Carthage, and Silvanus, Bishop
3 Coil.Lie. of Summa and Primate of Numidia3. They declare that they
Ep. 128. agree entirely in his order: and indeed it is probable that

all he did was in concert with them. They promise likewise
to exhort the people to be quiet, and not to approach th

3rence was to be held. They say
besides; " If those with whom we are to dispute, can con-
te vince us that the Church hath remained in the party
" Donatus only, we will yield the honour of the Episcopac
C( d submit to them for our guides. But if we shew them
" that the Church, spread abroad throughout th
(C t have been destroyed by the sins of any ch

dividuals; we agree, that if they will be re-united to us,
they shall still retain the honour of the Episcopacy. And

der that the world may see that we do not abh
" them their Sacraments, but their errors, each of us si
C( preside in turn in the churches which shall thus b P
11 vided with two Bishops, the other meanwhile sitting by
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" like a foreign Bishop. Thus the Catholic Bishop may pre- A. p. 411.
" side in one church, while the converted Donatist rules in

" the adjoining one; and when either of the two Bishops in
" any place shall be dead, there shall then be but one at a
" time, according to the ancient custom. Nor will this be
" an innovation; for this method has been practised from
" the first, in the case of those who have been reunited on
" forsaking schism. If the Christian people cannot suffer/

" two Bishops together, contrary to custom, let both with-
" draw. It will be enough for ourselves to be conscious that
" 

we are Christians, faithful and obedient; it is for the sake
" of the people that we are raised to the episcopal dignity;
" let us then employ it in such a manner as may promote
" the peace of the people. We write this to you, to the end
" that you may make it public to the world."

As St. Augustine and some of his brethren were discours-
ing together upon this subject \ (viz. that a man ought to ' Aug. ix.
continue in, or relinquish the episcopal function, according
as it may be more or less advantageous to the peace of
CHRIST,) in considering the temper and character of their
several colleagues, they concluded that there were but very
few of them who would make such a sacrifice to GOD. They
said, " This man will do it, that other will not; such an one
" will acquiesce, such an other will refuse." When however
this proposal was brought forward in the Council, which con-
sisted of nearly three hundred Bishops, it proved so agreeable
to all, and was received with so much zeal, that they all ap-
peared ready to quit the Episcopate for the sake of healing
the divisions of the Church. There were but two in the

whole assembly whom this proposal displeased; the one, a
very old man, who went so far as to express himself freely
enough, while the other only betrayed his dislike by his
looks. But the old man, overcome by the reproaches of the
rest of the assembly, changed his opinion, and the other
changed his looks.

Marcellinus published the declaration of the Donatists,
and the letter of the Catholics, together with his own injunc-
tions, in order that all the people might form a judgment of
them2: and the Catholics wrote another letter to him, by»Coll 1.17.O Tt " | "1 O

way of answer to the declaration of the Donatists3. In this ap Allgi 
'

Ep. 129.
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A. D. 411. they declare their uneasiness that the Donatists were de-
sirous of being all present at the conference; " unless/' say
they, "it be in order to surprise us agreeably, by uniting
" themselves all at once. For as to their pretence that it is
" in order to shew how numerous they are, and convict their
" adversaries of untruth; if some among us have sometimes
" said that they were few, they might very justly have said
" it of those places where our numbers are, in fact, far
" greater, particularly in the proconsular province; though
" even in the other provinces of Africa, the Consular Numidia
" excepted, their number is much smaller than ours. At the
" least we may truly say that their number is very small
" when compared with all the nations which compose the
" Catholic communion. If, however, they wish now to dis-
" play their numbers, might not that have been done with
" greater regularity, and less confusion, by their signatures ?
" To what purpose then do they insist on being all present
" at the conference ? What disorders will they occasion if
" they speak, and how useless their presence if they do not!
C( though they should make no clamour, yet the bare murmur
" of so great a concourse would be sufficient of itself to put a
" stop to the conference. Fearing, therefore, lest their design
" should be to raise a tumult, we consent that all of them be
" present, but upon condition that on our side there shall be
" only that number which you have judged to be sufficient ;
" 

so that if any disorder should arise, the blame of it may be
" cast on those only who will have brought together an use-
" less multitude for an affair which can be transacted only
" by a few. But if it is for a reunion, that the presence of
" 

a multitude is held necessary, we will all appear there
" whenever they shall judge proper."

xxx. In the mean time the orthodox Bishops did not fail to ex-
Sermons i , ,1 "" , . .. -, -i-nri
of st. AU- hort the people to remain quiet, m accordance with Marcel-
gustine. linus' request and their own promise. There are still extant

two sermons of St. Augustine's, preached at Carthage on this
1 Aug. v. occasion, a few days before the conference. In the first1, he
Serm. 357. 11,11 � , , " i i " i
ai. 35. ap. lays down the advantages of peace, and the ease with which
Sirm. it might be obtained, since they have nothing else to do than
2 § L to desire it2; and the necessity of gentle means in reclaim-
§ 4. ing the Donatists3. " Let no one," said he, " enter into f
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" disputes; let no one take upon him even to defend his A. D. 411.
" faith, for fear of giving them the occasion they are seekin
" If you hear injurious language, bear with it, take no notice,
" 

pass it over. Remember that it is a sick person whom it
" is your duty to cure. ' But/ you will say, ' I cannot en-
(( C 

are that he should blaspheme the Church.' The Church
" entreats you to endure it. ' He slanders my Bishop, he
" loads him with calumny, and can I be silent?' Let him

peak on and be you silent; endure without approving.
(( It is an actual service to your Bishop, not to defend h
" cause at this juncture. 'What must I do then?' Give
" yourself to prayer; speak not against him who
" with you, but speak to GOD for him. Say calmly to this
" 

enemy of concord, to this wrangler, f Say what
" 'hate me as you will, you are still my brother.' Speak t
" them with zeal, but at the same time with gentleness l;l § 5.
" and join with us in the prayers we address to Heaven in
" these ordinary fasts, which we keep according to custom
" after Pentecost, but which, even were there no such cus-
" torn, we should not fail on this occasion to observe. To
" these let us add abundant alms-giving; let us practise
" hospitality; lo, here is the season and the opportunity for
" it." And indeed this confluence of Bishops attracted to
Carthage a great concourse of persons who stood in need

rtainment. As to the ordinary fast mentioned by
St. Augustine, it was that of the Four Seasons, or Ember-
days of Pentecost, which fell this year (A. D. 411) on the
fourteenth of May, as Easter-Sunday fell on the twen
sixth of March; so that the fast of the Four Seasons began
on Wednesday the seventeenth of May, and ended on Satur-
day the twentieth.

n the second sermon2 St. Augustine declares that the 2 s
Catholic Bishops are ready to receive the Donatist Bish
to their thrones3, as they had already declared in their letters. 3 §
He then adds4; "Let none of you, my brethren, run to 4 §
" f conference. Nay ! avoid, if you can possibly
" help it, even going by that place, for fear of giving an
" occasion for strife and contention to those who seek it
" Those who do not fear GOD, and who slight our ad
(C tion, ought at least to dread the severity of the secul

N
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A. p. 4ii. " power: and you have seen the published injunction 01
i. e. Mar- " this illustrious person1. You will say to me, What is to

more cor-^m.- "be our business? We will allot you perhaps the most
rectly, "re- (f effectual part. We will dispute for you, do you pray for
spectable, L * IT-TIP

as below.] « us " enforce your prayers as we have already said, by fast-
" ing and alms. Perchance you will do us more service than
" we shall do you."

xxxi. On the thirtieth of May all the Catholics met together in
A f-t ¥

Delegation. Council, in the church of Carthage, having at their head the
two Primates, Aurelius and Silvanus, and there drew up an
Act of Delegation, to commission some among themselves to

* Coll. 1.55. undertake the cause of the Church, against the Donatists2.
ii'(Mans!' The orthodox Bishops gave a summary of the whole argu-

ment in this Act, as they had already clone in their second
letter. They distinguished the matter of right, and the cause
of the Church, from the cause of Cecilianus and the question
of fact; and shewed first that the Catholic Church is spread
throughout the whole world, according to the promises of
GOD ; that the toleration of evil persons in the Church,
whether from ignorance, or for the preservation of peace, can
do no harm to the good, who bear with them without con-
senting to their evil; and secondly, that Cecilianus and Felix"

of Aptunga who ordained him, had been fully cleared of the
accusations brought against them: and lastly, that the con-
duct of the Donatists, with regard to the Maximianists, fur-
nished a refutation to every objection they brought against
the Catholics, whether relating to Baptism, to persecution,
or communicating with the wicked. The Catholic Bishops
judged it proper thus to explain their whole cause, both in

Aug. ix. their letter and their Act of Delegation3, because it was cur-_, /^ 11 O -*

10. ' rently reported that the Donatists intended to make use of
exceptions and quibbles, the rejection of which might furnish
them with a pretext for breaking up the conference; and in
that case the Catholics wished it to appear in the standing
records, that the cause of the Church had been at least set
forth concisely, as also that the Donatists had refused to"

enter upon the conference, that it might not be heard in
detail. At the conclusion of the Act of Delegation, the names
of the eighteen deputies are inserted : seven for the conference,
viz. Aurelius, Alypms, Augustine, Vincentius, Fortunatus,
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Fortunatian, and Possidius; seven for the Council, viz. No- A. D. 4ij.
vatus, Florentius, Maurentius, Prisons, Serenian, Boniface,
and Scillatius; four to superintend the records, viz. Deu-
terius, Leo, Asterius, and Restitutus. The Donatists1 had ! Coll. i.
also on the twenty-fifth of May put into the hands of their 

143.

deputies their Act of Delegation, which contained no more
than these few words: " Into your hands we commit the
" cause of the Church, and constitute you the defenders of
" it, against the traditors, by whom we are persecuted, and
" who by their petitions have summoned us to appear before
" the respectable2 Marcellinus. "We shall all acquiesce in [2 specta-
" what you do for the state of the Holy Church, as we hereby y. supr.is.
" declare by our subscriptions." 19. note k.]

These preliminaries being ended, and the appointed day xxxii.
having arrived, i. e. the first of June, 411, they met in the onL con-^

Thennas Gargilianse3. situated in the middle of the city ofference-
. . . 3 Coll. 1. 1.

Carthage, in a cool, light, and spacious hall. Marcellinus
wrent first into it, attended with twenty officers, viz. Sebastian,
Maximian, and Peter, Protectores domestici, or Emperor's
guards4; Ursus, Petronius, and Libosus, Ducenarii; Boniface, [4 Notitia
Evasus, and Filetus, Apparitors; two scribes, four Exceptores, §9.]'
or writers, and some others whose offices are less known to
usc. Besides these twenty laymen, there were four eccle-
siastical Notaries, or writers in short hand, of whom two
were Catholics, and the other two Donatists. Then Ursus,*

one of the Ducenarii, addressing Marcellinus, said; "It is
" 

now a long time since your highness despatched us to
" all the provinces of Africa, to convene within four months'
" time the Bishops, as well Catholics as Donatists. The time
" is expired, and they are all here present; namely, from the

roconsular province, the Byzacene and Numidian, from
Mauritania Sitifensis and Csesariensis and the province

(C li. If you command it therefore, they shall ent
Marcellinus gave orders for their coming in5. On this all5 c. 2.
the Donatist Bishops entered; but on the part of the Catho-

c The Ducenarii formed the highest ranks of Vicar and Proconsul. Notitia
of the five grades in the School of the Imp. Or. 66.
Agentes in rebus. They, as well as The Apparitores were the officials in
the next inferior grade of Centenarii, immediate attendance on the magis-
were sent into the provinces as magis- trates (Ihid. 9); the Exceptores were
trates, where they enjoyed the title of the persons who wrote the public Acts.
Principes, and afterwards aspired to the Ibid. 19.

N 2 ' '
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A. D. 4ii. lies, only the eighteen deputies. Marcellinus made a short
speech, in which he acknowledged the cause to be above his
merit, and that 4ie himself ought rather to be judged by the

1 c. 3. Bishops, than sit in judgment upon them1. He then ordered
the Emperor's rescript to be read, containing his commis-

8 c. 4. sion2, and the two injunctions which he had issued in con-
3 c. 5,10. sequence3. As in the first injunction he offered to receive
4 c. 7. a coadjutor, Petilianus, a Donatist Bishop, said4, " We do not

" agree to the nomination of a second judge, for neither was
" the first appointed by our desire." And after the second

5 c. 12. injunction had been read, he said5, "In the first place, I
" require, that he who has caused me to be summoned, who
" has drawn me from my home, and made me undergo the
" fatigue of a journey, should state his demands; that so I
" may know whether I ought to make any answer, and what

9 c. 13. "it will be proper for me to say." Marcellinus replied6;
" It will be better to do this in its proper place," and ordered
the reading of the Acts to be continued. The declaration
which the Donatists had drawn up was then read, and the
two letters written by the Catholics, of which the second was
an answer to the declaration; and those several instruments

7 
c. 14,16, were inserted in the verbal process7.

18. .
Marcellinus then asked whether the Donatists had selected

[8 c. 19,20, their deputies against the Catholics8? The Donatists an-
21.] Aug.ix.
nrev. Coil, swered that the Catholics had already pleaded the cause
1

[9 et adhuc Def°re the qualifications of the disputants had been arranged
is they urged on account of the second, letter of the

non est Catholics, in which the whole argument was summarily
statuta t> + n + *ltn ' 5 "/

persona.] drawn up. They therefore demanded that the time, the Act
Delegation, the persons of the disputants, and the nature

f the cause, should be first discussed, before they entered
upon the main business. Marcellinus answered that the
cause was still untried and entire; and again demanded

hether they had obeyed his injunction, by selecting t
mber of the deputies by whom the whole affair was to b

ged

, But tne Donatists began to debate upon the time, andCavils of . i , T , , _°n x '
the DO- said that the cause could not then be heard, because the4- ' A.

Fsupr.28. day °n which it; was to liave been tried was P^sed'. For the
note b.] ~ four months expressed in the Commissioner's first injunction,
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expired on the nineteenth of May, and the Emperor had A. p. 411.
given orders that the cause should be heard within the term
of four months; whence the Donatists concluded that the
time was passed, and required that the Catholics should be
condemned for not appearing, notwithstanding their being
upon the spot, and their having never been summoned to
proceed sooner. Marcellinus answered that both parties had
agreed upon the first of June, and that the Emperor, in case
they had not made their appearance, had empowered him to
grant two months longer. But as he had said that an ex-
ception founded upon time suited better a secular tribunal
than an episcopal sentence l, the Donatists took occasion l Brev. Coil,
thence to say that they ought not to be tried by secular
laws, but only by the Holy Scriptures. Upon this, the
Commissioner asked both parties their opinion on this
point. The Catholics besought him to have their Act of
Delegation read, assuring him that in it he would find they
had treated this affair by the Holy Scriptures, and not
according to the formalities of secular law. The Donatists
opposed the reading of it, and cavilled some time upon this
point; but the Catholics prevailed, and the Act was read.
When they had proceeded no further in it than the date,
Adeodatus, the Donatist Bishop of Milevum, interrupted
them, and cried out2, " Let it be read without prejudice to8 Coil. 1.54,
" 

our rights." Marcellinus said, " I have already declared
" several times, that no prejudice shall ensue from reading
" the several instruments." And, indeed, the Donatists had
already made several protests of the same nature. The whole
Act was accordingly read, and also the signatures of the

ishops, to the number of two hundred and sixty-six, who
had subscribed it in presence of the Commissioner3. 3 c. 55-58.

Upon this a contest arose that lasted for some time4. The 4 Brev. Coil.
. i. 11.

Donatists demanded that all those who had subscribed the

Act of Delegation should present themselves, asserting that
the Catholics might have overreached the Commissioner, by

g to him persons who were not Bishops; and al
they had added several new Bishops, besides those c

ancient sees, in order to increase their number. The
Catholics maintained that their brethren ought not to make
their appearance, being afraid that the Donatists wished, by
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the introduction of so large a crowd, to raise a tumult, and
o break off the conference. For it was manifest enough by
heir evasions, that they wished there should be none. And

it was thought that the only reason which had hitherto re-
strained them, was, that, as the number was on their side,
they only could have been charged with being the cause of it.
However, the Catholics acquiesced, and consented that all
those who had signed their Act of Delegation should be
admitted; and it was found that the Donatists did not believe
so many of them were come from Carthage, from their having
entered it without display, and with little noise.

xxxiv. Upon which the Catholic Bishops who had subscribed the
Verifica-
tion of the Act were called in; as they were named, they came forward,
^scnp' and were recognised by the Donatist Bishops of either the

same place or the neighbourhood; by which means those
1 Brev. i. places also were ascertained in which there were no Donatists1.
C. 1"^

Coll. i. All the Catholics who had subscribed presented themselves,
c. 99, &c. e&xfa of wnom Went out as soon as he had been recognised,

the eighteen deputies excepted. When Victorian, the Catholic
8 
c. 121. Bishop of Mustita, was summoned, he said2, " Here; I have

" against me Felician of Mustita, and Donatus of Tura."
Then Alypius said, " Observe the name of Felician. Is he in
(C rimianus ? " The reason of this question

that this Felician had been condemned as a Maximianist

by the main body of the Donatists, of wl w
3 Supr. 20. the chief3. Petilianus, embarrassed at this question, said t

Alypius, " Who gave you this commission ? In whose nam
" do you ask it ? Will you act for those who are withoutd ?
Alypius said, "Let him answer my question." Petiliani]

4 
c. 126. said, " That involves the main question." Marcellinus said

" Let us go on with what we have besrun: this affair, if it b

cc judged proper, shall be examined afterwards." They
d, therefore, to verify the subscript

132. In the mean time Hilarius, the Exceptor, said5, " We hav
I " filled our tablets; give orders for other writers to take ou

places, and let superintendents be given us." These tablet
were flat pieces of wood waxed over, on which they mad

^n n " ^ 8"V J- e- heretics. cause Petilianus insinuates St. Alypius
(Du Cange in Foris.) The Maximi- is pleading.
amsts are here intended by it, whose
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notes. Vitalis, Notary to the Catholic Church, made the A. D. 4i i
same request Marcellinus gave orders that superintendents
should be given them. On the orthodox side there were
iven them the Bishops Deuterius and Kestitutus, two of the

four who had been appointed for this office; and on that of
the Donatists, Victor and Marinian. The superintendents
sealed up the tablets that they might not be opened, for
the purpose of transcription, except in their presence. The
verification of the subscriptions was then continued.

This being ended, Marcellinus, the Commissioner, again
desired the Bishops to sit down1, as he had done once before; ' c. 144.

declaring how uneasy he was to see them standing, while he
himself was seated. Petilianus thanked him with many com-
pliments, but declared that they would continue standing, as
before their judge. Then was read the Donatists' Act of
Delegation, with the subscriptions; and, at the demand of
the Catholics, they were all verified, by making the Donatist
Bishops come forward, in the order they were named. The
first was Januarian, Bishop of Casse-Nigrse, who declared that
he had no adversary, i. e. no Catholic Bishop of the same
place. Afterwards Primianus of Carthage, who was himself
one of the deputed Bishops. The third was Felix, Bishop of
Romee: on this Aurelius, the Catholic Bishop of Carthage,
said, " Let him call himself Bishop of Rome, but without
" prejudice to the rights of the absent Bishop," i. e. of Pope
Innocent. Petilianus, the Donatist Bishop, said, " No one is
" ignorant of the reason that has brought him hither. You
" yourself know very well that all the nobility of Rome are
" here; meaning that Felix was come thither, like many
other Romans, after the invasion of Alaric. Aurelius said,
" We might also have brought forward Bishops from beyond
" the sea, and have added their names to our Act of Dele-
" gation." Marcellinus said, " Though it be my business to

e The Donatists had established a Claudian (Optat. de Sch. Don. lib. 2),
regular succession of Bishops at Rome ; the last of whom was banished from
not, however, in consequence of any Rome by Gratian. With the incon-^^^^ . *_h. w V A -^h. "^w^_ M "** .-. -_
converts they had made from the Roman siderahle exception of a Bishop in Spain,
Church, hut at the request of certain appointed for the sole' benefit of a
Africans of their party, who had settled wealthy lady, Rome was the only place
at Rome. (Supr. 19. 18.) Victor of beyond the limits of Africa in which
Garbia was accordingly sent thither; the Donatists had obtained a footing.
and he was succeeded by Boniface, Tillem. vi, Donat. 36, (>2.
Encolpius, Macrobius, Lucian, and
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take cognizance of this affair only between the Bishoj
" Africa, I, nevertheless, allow him over and above, saving

e rights of the Bishop of Rom
1 c. 164. After that ten had acknowledged their subscript

Marcellinus, to shorten the matter, was desirous that they
ould testify for those of all the rest; but the Donatists pre-
Ted that all should make their appearance one after another,

c. 165, &c. alleging for their reason, that their number was questioned
Among these subscriptions there happened to be one of a

3 c. J83. Priest who had subscribed for his Bishop3. Petilianus said
" He is blind "" Alypius said, " Let them tell us whether he
(C be present:" Primianus said, " Let us speak the truth; h
" is blind and could not come, and has therefore sent his
" Priest." Alypius said, " Let it be noted, that they wish to
" insert the names of the absent; we might as justly write
<f down the names of all such Catholic Bishops as have been
" prevented from coming, either by sickness, or any other
" cause." In this manner several were found absent, for

4 
c. 195, whom others had subscribed in order to increase the number4.

20S 209

Quodvultdeus, Bishop of Cessita in Mauritania, on being
5 
c. 206. called, did not appear5. Petilianus said, " He died on the

6 c. 207. " wayV Fortunatian, one of the Catholic deputies, said,
" How then did he subscribe ?" Petilianus said, " Another
" 

was meant, not he." The Catholics supposed that they
' Aug.Brev. meant another had subscribed for him7: but the subscriptionI - I f

declared that he had subscribed with his own hand, though
in sickness at Carthage; and [Petilianus said in explanation
that] he had died on his return home. The Catholics de-

manded that the words of Petilianus might be read over again,
as they did not agree with that answer. Marcellinus required
that they should attest as in GOD'S presence, whether or no
he had been really present in Carthage, according to the
tenor of the Act of Delegation; and Emeritus was at last
obliged to say, " What if another did sign for him ?" In this
manner the falsehood was detected.

IVumber of ,. r > XXXV. After the verification of the several subscriptions, Marcel-
Bishops, Imus commanded his officers to take the number of Bishops
"Con. J. on each side8. Of the Donatists there were found two

hundred and seventy-nine, including the absent for whom
others had subscribed, and even him that was dead, Of the
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Catholics there were found two hundred and sixty-six who A. D. 411
had subscribed, and twenty more who signified their appro-
bation of the Act of Delegation by word of mouth, in all two
hundred and eighty-six Bishops. Alypius declared1 that one l c. 217.

hundred and twenty had been hindered from coming, either
from sickness, their advanced age, or some necessary business.
Upon this Petilianus said, " Let it be written down that a
" much greater number of our Bishops are absent, and that
" 

we have vacant sees, for the filling up of which Bishops
" ought .to be ordained." This remonstrance contradicted
the declaration which the Donatists had given in before the
conference2, in which it was mentioned that none but thes Supr. 28
sick had stayed behind. Fortunatian declared that the Ca- i. £ u.
tholics had also sixty-four vacant sees. So that it appears
that the Catholic Church had at that time, in Africa, four
hundred and seventy Episcopal sees, although there were
some besides filled up by Donatists only. From which we
may form an idea of the number of Bishops in all the other
parts of the world.

After this, all those whose presence was not required with-
drew3: and there remained only the Count Marcellinus ands Coil. i.

c. 218.

his officers, together with the thirty-six deputed Bishops,
eighteen on each side. Then Marcellinus asking what hour
it was, an officer answered, " The eleventh hour4;" that is to 4 c. 219.

say, that there remained but one hour of day. By the mutual
consent, therefore, of both parties, the conference was sus-
pended till the day after the morrow5, i. e. to the third of5 0.221.
June, that a day might be allowed for transcribing the
records. Thus ended the first day.

The day appointed being come, which was the third of xxxvi.
June, there met in the same place the Commissioner and his dayon
officers, and the deputies of both parties6. The Commissionerc Coil. 2.1 r 

Au2.
again desired them to sit down, which the Catholic Bishops Er~. 2.
did; but the Donatists continued standing, saying that the
Divine law forbade them to sit down with such adversaries.
Marcellinus then declared to them that he himself would

also continue standing, on which the Catholic Bis
and he ordered his seat to be taken away. After this he
caused a petition to be read, which the Donatists had pre-
sented the day before, in which they desired that leave
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A. D. 411. might be granted them to inspect the Act of Delegat
hich the Catholics had drawn up, in order that they might
m ; prepared to the conference; because the writers had

not been able to transcribe the records. At the bottom of*

this petition the Commissioner's injunction was written, by
which their demand was granted.

He then demanded whether they agreed to subscribe all
i Coll. 2. their words, as he had signified in his second injunction1.
c. 13, &c 

The Catholics answered that they had declared their agree-
ment by their letters; but the Donatists said that it was a
new and unheard of thing; on which the Catholics demanded
that their refusal might be recorded in the Acts. Marcel-
linus then asked whether the Donatists were satisfied with

those persons who were appointed superintendents of the
records. They demanded to be allowed to view the tran-
script of the Acts, before they were obliged to make their
answer. On this there arose a lon debate. The Com-

missioner caused to be read from the records or acts of the

first day the consent, which they had themselves given, to
discuss the question on this day. But as the records were
not yet transcribed, they were read from the waxed tablets,
in which they had at first been taken down in notes. To
this the Donatists answered, that they did not understand
the notes. Marcellinus, not to leave them any pretext for
suspecting the fidelity of his officers, caused the tablets of
the ecclesiastical notaries to be fetched. They were brought

c. 53. thither wrapped up in a linen cloth2, together with a roll
of parchment on which they had begun to transcribe them.
The linen cloth was sealed up; the Catholic and Donatist
superintendents acknowledged their seals, and notwithstand-
ing all the opposition of the Donatists, the passage in
question was read. It was even a Donatist notary belonging
to the Church of Sitifi that read it. and the words were

found to be the same with those which had been read by the
civil officer.

*

It was represented to them that in their petition of the
preceding day they had demanded the Catholics' Act
Delegation for the very purpose of supplying the want of the
records, which could not yet be transcribed. "You are

herefore in the wrong," said the Catholics, " in demanding
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" those records to-day." However, they persisted in de-
ling them. They even returned to their old cavil, saying

hat the time appointed for the conference was expired,
ince it ended on the nineteenth of Mayl " and, as they had C1 Supr.
pread this report among the people, the Catholics repre- 

U°e

ented that the Donatists had themselves carried on their

proceedings subsequently to the conclusion of that period,
having drawn up their Act of Delegation on the twenty-fifth
of May 2. At length their obstinacy prevailed; and that the 2 c. 50.

Acts might not be swelled with endless disputes, the a
ment was granted them3. Marcellinus asked the writers P at St. A u- 2111 was gnuibeu mem . marueiiiuus asKeti me writers L atst.^I ' 1

w long they would require to transcribe the records4: they fnterces-
wered, to the seventh before the ides. The conference, I on-c.

therefore, was deferred to the day after, viz. the sixtl
the ides i. e. to the eihth of the same month of June an

both sides promised to be ready on that day 5. 5 c. 67.

The third and last day of the conference was the eighth of xxx
ne, 41 16. The disputants having entered, the first que 

"r 
A

the Commissioner asked was. whether copies of the Acts of Aug.
Brev. 3.

the two previous days had been received ? It was found that
they had been delivered a day sooner than had been agreed
upon, i. e. the sixth of June, instead of the seventh. TJ
had been put that day into the hands of the Donatists.
nine in the mornins;: and into those of the Catholics,

Ten; eacli in their respective churches, as appeared by
their written acknowledgments 7 7 Coll. 3.

One would have thought that they must at last have c 
c. 4, 5.

to the main point in question; but the Donatists wrangled
a long time on the respective positions of the disputants8,8 Aug.
retending that the Catholics were plaintiffs, whereas the c.r|.v''

Catholics asserted on the contrary that the sole occasion c
their being there, was to defend the Church against their
calumnies. To satisfy them, the Commissioner caused the
Emperor's rescript, containing his commission, to be read
again, from which it appeared that it was the Catholics who
had desired the conference; this they owned, but asserted at
the same time, that they had demanded it for no other pur-
pose than to defend the "Church. The Donatists demanded

t the petition, on which the rescript had been granted,
ght be read: but the Commissioner represented that it
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A. D. 411. t customary t insert the petit g with rescript
f this descript They then co d th jir demands t<

J i. e. from mandat irequi ring a sight of tl in t which e
the Coun-
cil of 14th Cathol dep h 'btained res pt; wh th
June to the Cathol ted on se demanddeputies. pei li they i
Supr. 26.] o to trifl aw the time, and avoid coming to the

m busine lutely maintained that the mandate
ght not to be produced, and pressed them to come to tl

main point T Cc missioner himself said that that only
w th purp f 1 mmission, and also urged t m t
begin to co . th q t The Donatists cavilled

&" ,b t the word Catholic2, pretending that that title b
Brev. 3
c. 3. ged to them, and that it did not derive its etymology

from the C :h's being d ,11 nations, but becau
it compreh d 1 tiic s t The Commissioner d
:lared that he named those Catholics whom the Emperor h
so 11 med his ( mission, and that no prejud ihould
ensue t tl disp from th titl The Cath
maintained that the Donatists had first desired tl

c. 4. ence3; and in ord T to prove it, they demanded th t
Acts might b d. which h b d p before th
Praetorian Pra 3Ct. t scarcely was the dat d. which
the third befo: e the cale d f February, under the Consu t

4 Coll. 3 of Area d Probus the thirtieth of January, 406 4
c. 141.

sea ly had this date b "ead before the Donatists inte

Catholic, as an appellation of the word, other attributes, undoubtedly
Church, appears almost in Apostolic belonging to the Church, and capable
times (Ignat. Ep. ad Smyrn. 8); and of being signified by the word, though
it seems originally to have been in- not originally intended by it, were
tended to designat th Universal allowed to be considered as actually
Church, as distinguished from the conveyed under it. These secondary
Churches in particular places. (Euseb. meanings (and among them that in-
4. 15. fj iKK\yala 7] irapotKova-a sisted 011 by the Donatists as its sole
ra?s TTJS ayias KQ tKK\i](rias meaning) are enumerated by St. Cyril

From this it came, by a of Jerusalem (Catech. 18. c. 23), and f - j

natural transition, to signify the ortho- thus stated by Bishop Pearson. (Expos.
dox Church in opposition to the here- Creed, Art. 9.) "This Catholicism of
tical or schismatical bodies in any " the Church consisteth generally in
particular place, since the former only " universality, as embracing all sorts
could claim to be a part of the Uni- " of persons, as to be disseminated
versal Church, while the latter were.. ^^" -^w ^» "" ̂H^K ^^ M ̂ f^f " -"- ̂ ^ -"- T " through all nations, as comprehend-
confined within local limits. jTacian. « ing all ages, as containing all neces-

. 1. ad Symp. ap. Bihl. PP. iv.) " sary and saving truths, as obliging all
But Universality or Catholicism, being " conditions of men to all kind of obe-
thus observed to be a necessary attri-- ' J u dience, as curing all diseases, and
bute of the true Church, gradually " planting all graces, in the souls of
passed from a fact into a doctrine; and " men.
after the general application of the
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rupted, returning again to their former evasions, and adding A. D. 411.
that they had Acts of a more ancient standing than those
were, which ought to be read first. The Catholics replied
that if the antiquity of the records was the point in ques-
tion, they ought then to begin with those which proved the
Donatists to have been the aggressors, by carrying before the
Emperor Constantine their accusations against Csecilianus, by
the assistance of Anulinus the Proconsul. The Donatists for

a long time hindered the reading of them, reiterating the same
evasions. Twice did the complaint escape them that they
had been insensibly brought to argue upon the main point;
as if the conference had met for any other purpose1. They 'c. 151,193.
returned again to the demand that the Catholics should take coil c.°25.
their choice, to employ either only the Holy Scriptures, or 43.

only the public Acts against them2; to which the Catholics2 Aug.
replied; "If you will debate only on the general question of c. 6.'
" the Church, and give over the reproaches which you cast
" 

on Caecilianus, and other persons whom you call by the
" 

name of Traditors, we will willingly confine ourselves to
et proofs drawn from Scripture. But it is impossible for
" either you or us to prove, any otherwise than by judiciary
" acts, facts that relate to particular individuals." At length
the Commissioner's patience prevailed over their obstinacy;
the report of Anulinus the Proconsul to the Emperor Con-
stantine was read; and so they were led to enter upon
business, and discuss the main point, by means of a trick
which the Donatists had employed to avoid coming to it, viz.
by their demand that it might be determined which party
appeared as plain

hen they had done reading, the Donatists caused a letter xxxvn
. ! , . ,, . , � /> r Question
to be read, written by them since the first conterence, by way Of the
of answer to the Catholics' Act of Delegation. Romulus the Church-
Exceptor having begun to read it, Emeritus interrupted him,
saying3, " He does not read; he does not mark the sense." 3 Aug.

Brev. 3.

St. Augustine said. " Let them read themselves; let us allow c. 8.' "
(( what they would not allow us." Habetd
their Bishops, read this letter4, in which the dispute relating 4 c- 258-

to the Church was handled, and which contained several

passages from Scripture, intended to shew that the Church
is pure, without any admixture of wicked men; and that
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A. p. 4ii. Baptism administered out of the Church is not valid. They
concluded with reproaching the Catholics with the persecu-
tion which they pretended they had suffered at their hands
for a whole century. I

The Catholics heard this letter read patiently, and with-
1 e. 261. out interruption, and St. Augustine began to answer it1, but

the Donatists interrupted him so often, and with so much
clamour, that the Commissioner was obliged to interpose his

2c.27i,273. authority2. St. Augustine then shewed3 that as the passagesA 1 1 o*

Brev.°3. quoted on both sides were of equal authority, they ought to
c. 9. b is. i^ reconciied b means of some distinction, since the Word

of God cannot contradict Itself. There must be a distinction

made between the two states of the Church, viz. that of this
present life, in which it is composed of good and bad together ;
and that of the life to come, when it will be without any
alloy or evil, and its children no longer subject to sin or
death. He shewed also after what manner we are obliged

4 § is. in this world to separate ourselves from the wicked4; namely,
with the heart, by not partaking with them in their sins;
but not always by an outward separation. He there an-
swered the affected scruple of the Donatists, who had re-
fused to sit during the conference, under pretence that it is
written, " I have not sat with vain persons," and had never-
theless made no scruple to go in with the Catholics, although

5 PS. 26.4. the Scripture adds, "neither will I go in with dissemblers 5."
And as by this distinction the Donatists pretended that two
Churches were recognised, St. Augustine shewed that it only

« c. 10. implied two different states of the same Church6.
xxxix. After the question of right had been thus debated, the/~\ f* -*- £-s *

ia- Count Marcellinus wished them to corne to the question of
"us- fact, and the original cause of the schism7. The CatholicsA \1CF

Brev.°3. demanded that certain instruments, which they presented,
might be read ; but the Donatists opposed it with all their
might, by various evasions. At last the cause of Csecilianus

8 
c. 12. was heard8; the two reports of Anulinus to the Emperor

' Constantme were rea(l9; and afterwards the letters of Con-
stantine to the Bishops, by which they were appointed to
take cognizance of the accusation brought against Csecilia-
nus. They likewise read the sentence which had been pro-
nounced by Pope Melchiades, and other Bishops of Gaul and
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Italy assembled at Rome1; but after the Acts of the first day A. D. 411
of this Council had been read, the Donatists managed so well l Fieury,
that they superseded the reading of the second day's trans- '
actions, in order to have some of their own instruments read.
Accordingly they read certain letters of Mensurius, Bishop of
Carthage, Csecilianus' predecessor, and of Secundus of Tigisi,
Primate of Numidia2: by which they pretended to prove that * A OfO'

"Rrpv

Mensurius had delivered up the Scriptures under the perse- c. 13.
cution of Dioclesian; the letters, however, did not prove any
such thing. They afterwards read the Acts of their Council,
consisting of seventy Bishops, held at Carthage against
Csecilianus, in which they had condemned him in his ab- ,
sence, as one who had been ordained by the Traditors3. 3 c. 14.*^ ^^ -v ^ T

The Catholics on their side produced the Council of Cirta4, 34fuiy'
i in which the above-named Secundus of Tigisi had sat as pre- ~f- 15\

0 "*" r leury,:

sident, held under the persecution on the fourth of March, ]
305. Aainst this Council the Donatists made several ob-

jections; in the first place against the date, pretending that
Councils ought not to have any at all. To which it was an-
swered that the Councils of the Catholics had been always
dated with the day and the year. They afterwards asserted
that this was a pretended Council, since it was impossible
that any Council could have been held during a persecution5.5c.i7.§32
But it was proved to them, by the Acts of the Martyrs, that
the faithful did at those times hold Collects, or assemblies
for Divine Sendee; and consequently, that twelve Bishops
might easily have met together in a private house. Now it
was proved by this Council, that Secundus and several
others, who had condemned Csecilianus, were themselves
Traditors.

However, as the Donatists were for making the most of
their Council of Carthage, the Catholics answered6 that no " c. 16.

more prejudice ought to ensue thence to Csecilianus, than
Primianus, their own Bishop, who was then present at the
conference, had incurred from the Council of the Maximian-
ists7; in which Primianus had been condemned while absent7 Supr. 19

» t\A.

by Maximian's party, in the same manner as Csecilianus had
been before condemned, while absent, by the partisans of
Majorinus. Upon this the Donatists, pushed home by this
example, and bv the force of truth, said; " One affair, or one
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4ii. 
" erson does not infer any prejudice to the rights of anot p

" affair, or another person l -" which was the very answer the
Catholics had been accustomed to make to them, in order to

personam sjiew that although the crimes alleged against Csecilianus
praejudi- ° .

care per- had been proved, yet this would have in no way affected his
sonse

successors, and the other Bishops of Africa; and much less
the universal Church.

The reading of the Acts of the Council of Rome, in which
8 c. 17. Csecilianus had been acquitted, was completed2; and the

Commissioner urged the Donatists to raise any objections to
3 c. is. this Council, if they were able to do so3. They said that

Pope Melchiades, who had presided in it, was himself a
Traditor; and to prove it, caused several Acts of very great
length to be read, which nevertheless proved nothing. After-

4 c. 19. wards was read the sentence of the Emperor Constantine4,
5 Fieury, i. e. his letter to Eumalius, Vicar of Africa5, in which he bore

testimony that he had found Ca3cilianus " innocent, and the
Donatists slanderers. Marcellinus urged the Donatists to
answer this letter of Constantine; and they read a passage

6 c. 20. from Optatus, which by itself proved nothing6; but on read-
ing the whole page, it was found that he said the very
reverse of what they pretended, viz. that Csecilianus had
been pronounced innocent, which drew a laugh from all
present, who had observed how urgent they had been to

[' Aug. have that passage read7. They also caused other pieces to be
post Coll.

c.3i. §54.] read, from which the Catholics, rather than themselves, derived
8c.21,22,23. advantage8; and at last, one which furnished them with an

opportunity to demand the reading of the Acts which con-
9 c 24. T tamed the justification of Felix of Aptunga, who had assisted

in the ordination of Caecilianus 9.

XL. The Donatists having nothing to allege in opposition tConclusion ° ° o rr

these Acts, repeated over and over again their empty 
^

1; when at length Marcellinus the Tribune, said, "If
Brev. 3. " you have nothing to say against them, be pleased to with-

ft T * T "* "" 
w. in order that the sentence massed on all these hea

may be drawn up;" upon which they all withdrew. Mar-
rew up the sentence, and having commanded both

parties to be called in, caused it to be read to them. It

cuifc.*!*?WaS n°W n*g^ and this conference was concluded by torch-
3 Coil. 3. light2, although it began at day-break3, and took place onc. 279.
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the eighth of June. And indeed the Acts were of very great A. D. 4ii.
length, and contained five hundred and eighty-five articles.
Of these, two hundred and eighty-one are still extant, reach-
ing as far as the place where St. Augustine began to handle
the general cause of the Church. The rest, in which several
curious and important Acts were contained, are lost. How-
ever, St. Augustine has preserved the substance of them;
and we have the complete list of the articles, drawn up hy
an officer named Marcellus, at the request of Severian and
Julianl. l Praef.

The sentence passed by Marcellinus the Tribune was not
published before the twenty-sixth of June2. He therein de- [2Mans.iv
clares3 that as no one ought to be condemned for the faults ft rwr coi.3.
committed by another, the crimes of Cascilianus, even had m
they been proved, could not have affected the universal
Church; that it was proved that Donatus was the author
of the schism, and that Csecilianus and Felix of Aptunga,
who ordained him, had been fully justified. After this de-
claration he enjoins all magistrates, all proprietors of lands,
and tenants, to put a stop to the assemblies of the Donatists
in the cities and in all other places; and orders that these
latter shall deliver up to the Catholics the several churches
he had allowed them to make use of during the term of his
commission: that all such Donatists as shall refuse to join.M.

in communion with the Church, shall be subject to all the
penalties of the laws; and for the better execution of this
edict, that all their Bishops shall immediately go back to
their respective dwellings. And lastly, that all lands, where
any Circumcelliones shall be received, shall be confiscated s.

* " This meeting, called by Mar- " rule of antiquity, and the laws of the
" cellinus, is improperly denominated "preceding and present Emperors:"" 

a conference, or a free discussion; for and we find him actually deciding on
" the Donatists and Catholics did not two questions: 1, Whether the alleged
" enter into a disputation, in which crimes of Caecilianus and his ordainers
" each party endeavoured to vanquish excluded all who communicated with
.. the other by arguments. It was him from the Church: 2, Whether
" truly and properly a legal trial, in these allegations were true. The latter
"which Marcellinus, as the judge of was manifestly a question of fact and
"this ecclesiastical cause appointed by law, and might be properly decided by
" the Emperor, after a three days' a layman: the discussion of the former,
" hearing of the parties, pronounced though a theological question, was per-tt f* --*« * *-1, " *. 4 " JJ A T rtrt IA ^1»-« 1-* n Yin wrt-i-i /-* r*i*£iri 11 vi o TT/M no n a rvir IMP V/i V\7 sentence authoritatively/' Mosheim, haps rendered unavoidable by the very
Cent. 5. pt 2. 5. § 2. note 8. The in- an 

" 
ty of the Catholic Bishops^ to dis-

structions of Marcellinus in the im- tinguish it from the other. ut the
perial mandate were, " to preserve the original interference of Constantine,

O
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A. D. 411. The Acts of the conference were made public,, and were
read through once a year at the church at Carthage, at

Aue. ix. Thagaste, at Constantina, at Hippo, and several other places1;
Gest.Emer. ^^ ^^ wag ̂ Qne ju^g the time of Lent, a season when

the fast afforded the people more leisure to hear it read.
However, very few had patience enough to read them in
private, by reason of their length, and the quibbles with
which the Donatists had studiously embarrassed them. This
obliged St. Augustine to make an abridgment of them, which
comprises the substance of the whole; and he also added

* Aug. numbers, to facilitate a reference to the Acts themselves2.
Brev. Coil. The Donatists appealed from the sentence of Marcellinus,
Prsef.

Ep. 139. on the ground that it had been pronounced at night3, and
al. 158. that the Catholics had bribed him4; which latter charge wasad Marc.

§3. advanced at random, without the least proof. In the sub-
scriptions to their sayings of the third day, they added,

c 11 et " w^hout prejudice to the appeal5." They likewise affirmed ^
Ep. i4i. al. that Marcellinus had not suffered them to speak all they
152. § 1.1 .

[5 Coil. 3. wished; and that he had kept them shut up in the place
949] &c.] ' where the conference was held, as in a prison6. But St. Au- .

gustine refuted these slanders in a treatise he wrote after-
7 Aug. ix. wards, and inscribed to the laity of the Donatists7, in which

he brought forward all the advantages which the Catholics
had gained by the conference ; the efforts the Donatists had
made to prevent its being held ; the evasions they had em-
ployed to avoid entering on the main question; the com-
plaints they had twice repeated, that they had been forced
to enter on it against their will ; and lastly, the important
sentiment which had escaped them, that one affair or one
person does not in any way prejudice or affect another.

In the mean time the Tribune Marcellinus having made
his report to the Emperor Honorius of all that had passed in
the conference, and the Donatists having also made an appeal
to him, a was issued at Ravenna8, on the third before

it. 5. - '

deH 2. the calends of February, under the ninth Consulate of Ho-
A. D. 412.

the criminal outrages of the Circum- reign of Honorius so clearly defined, as
celliones, and the succession of imperial after the admission of schismatics or
laws which they elicited, had given the heretics into governments had rendered
whole schism the appearance of a civil them actually distinct from, or even hos-
matter: nor were t ie distinct offices of tile to, the Church. For instances of the
the Church and Catholic State in the 

*M 4 f
civil interference, see Gieseler, L § 90.
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norius, and the fifth of Theodosius, i. e. the thirtieth of
January, 412, which, annulling all the res
Donatists might have obtained, and confirming all the
ancient laws against them,, condemns all freemen among
them to large fines,, in proportion to their several conditions.

m persons of the highest quality down to the common
people; and the slaves to corporal punishment: and enacts

ther, that their clergy shall be banished from Africa, and
that all the churches shall be restored to the Catholics. This
conference wras the death-blow to the schism of the Dona-

tists; and from that time they returned in crowds .into the
bosom of the Church, that is to say, the Bishops with their
whole flocks1. \P?s?d'Vit. 13.

In the Eastern part of Africa, that is, in the province of XLI.
Ordination

Cyrene, there was at that time an illustrious Bishop, Synesius Of Syne-
the philosopher. He was sprung from the chief nobility of 'A ̂  410
the country, descended from the Lacedaemonians, who had
founded the colony; and traced back his genealogy to
Eurysthenes, the first king of Sparta of the Dorian race2. * jSyn. Ep.
Synesius studied philosophy at Alexandria under the learned
Hypatia3. daughter of Theon the mathematician. He had [3 v. infr.

. . 23 251
also married at Alexandria, and had children there. He was
deputed in the name of his native place, Cyrene, to the
Emperor Arcadius, about the year 397, and spoke to him with
greater freedom than any Greek had done before : for he
censured the luxury of the Court of Constantinople, and the
excessive influence of the Goths, who managed every thing
in the administration 4. On his return home, he resumed his * De Reg.

p 16 &c
books and the chase, which formed the whole employment of
his life; for he divided it between study and recreation, in
order to improve his mind, and preserve his health by bodily
exercises.

In this manner he led a philosophical life, declining as
much as possible the cares of public or private bu
when the people of Ptolemais, the metropolis of the Cy
P demanded him for their Bishop of Theophilus of
Alexandria, whose jurisdiction extended here, as well as over
Egvpt: for although Synesius was not yet baptized, 1
nevertheless as m t

the pagans5. Synesius, alarmed at this news, wrote to'Evagr. Hist. 1. 15.
o 2
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A. D. 410. his brother, Euoptius, who was at Alexandria, in these terms*:
J EP. 105. " Senseless should I be, did I not acknowledge the kindness

" of the inhabitants of Ptolemais, who esteem me more highly
" than I do myself. But I am not to consider their desire
" of making me a great present, I must see whether it
" becomes me to accept it." He then goes on : "A Bishop
" ought to be a heavenly person; the eyes of all are upon
" him ; and he can be of little use to others, unless he
" observes a serious frame of mind himself, and is averse to
ff every kind of pleasure. He ought to be of a communi-
" cative temper in the things of GOD, and always ready to
<f instruct. He ought alone to do as much business as all
" the rest together, unless he is willing to load himself with
" a multitude of reproaches. A great soul is therefore re-
" quired to support such a burden." He then represents
how far he feels himself removed from such a state of per-
fection, and the innocence of life necessary in a Bishop,
before he can purify others. He then adds the following
protest, beseeching his brother to make it public, that it may
serve as his justification before GOD and before men, and
particularly before Theophilus.

" I have a wife whom I have received from GOD, and the
d hand of TheoDhilus. Now I declare that I am not

willing to separate myself from her, or to approach he
secret like an adulterer; but my wish is, that I may
numerous and virtuous children by her. This is one

(C those circumstances of which he who has the power to
C( ordain me ought not to be ignorant; and he may likewise
(C 

te same from Paul and Dionysius, whom the people
ave deputed upon this affair." This declarat

Synesius shews how regular a rule it was for Bishops to live
in a state of continence, since he mentions his wife as the

obstacle to his ordination. To these he subjoins others,
lating to doctrine. " It is," says he, " very difficult, not to
say impossible, to rase those truths from the mind which it
has imbibed by strict demonstration ; and
that there are several of these in philosophy, wh

[* TC?S « with this so celebrated doctrine 2 " meaning- the Christian
6pV\\OV- « A 1 ' 1 1 -T -i """"

y And, indeed, I shall never be brought to believe that th
l was produced after the body. I will never say that
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" the world will one day be destroyed, either wholly or in A. D. 410.
" part. I believe that the resurrection, so frequently men-
" tioned, is a hidden mystery; and I am very far from giving
" in to the opinions of the vulgar/' He afterwards mentions
how difficult it would be for him to leave the sport of
hunting; but at last he submits, and refers the whole to the
judgment of Theophilus.

This protest of Synesius has made some historians affirm
that he was baptized and ordained Bishop, though he did not
believe in the resurrection!. But he does not make any ' Evagr.
such assertion. It seems only that he understood some P'ho°t'. Cod<
mystery couched under it; perhaps the metempsychosis c. �. %i^l JC^C wll»

the Platonists, or the resurrection in another flesh of the 14. 55.
Origenists2. But be that as it may, we must believe that 2v.iioiste
Theophilus and the Bishops of Egypt were well assured of ap^Vaies.
his docility and his faith, with respect to the most essential *n g,v<?sr'
points, before they laid their hands upon him; and that his [SeeBingh.

. . . . . 4. 3. § 3.]
extraordinary merit, together with the necessity of time and
place, had obliged them to dispense a little with the rigou]
of the rules. He was ordained Bishon about the vear 410"^^^"i -"-

though with the utmost reluctance on his side3; and in a3 Ep. 11.
letter, written immediately after to his Priests, he declares 95. a(fs
that he had done his utmost to avoid the office, and that, ha'd

he been left to his own choice, he would rather have died

He rests all his hopes in GOD, to Whom nothing is impossible, v. Petav.'
and desires their prayers, and those of the whole people.00 m '"
He says, moreover, in another place, that prostrate and on his
knees, he had frequently besought GOD to give him death,
rather than the Episcopate, and calls upon GOD Himself as a
witness to this assertion. He had now been Bishop seven

months, and could not yet prevail with himself to resid
mong his flock, but would first see whether or no tha
ffice was compatible with philosophy; firmly resolved, in
ase they could not be reconciled, to leave his country, and
tire into Greece: for he foresaw, that after having refused

the Episcopate, it would be impossible for him to continue
where he was, without drawing upon himself the curses of all
the people; it is thus he speaks to his friend Olympius5. * Ep. 05.

In the first year of his Episcopate, he consulted Theophilus XLILy» '" » " *t * XjCUvfJl

of Alexandria concerning Alexander, Bishop of Basmopolis Theophilus
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A. D. 410. in Bithynial. " Alexander," says he, " a Cyrenseaii of
concerning « senatorial rank, devoted himself to a monastic life, while
a friend of ff . . .. , ..

St. Chry- " yet very young; and making progress in it as he advanced
sostom. C( " years, he was made a Deacon, and afterwards a Priest.

Ep. 63. J .

" Some business obliged him to go to Court, and he was re-
" commended to John of happy memory. (Suffer me so to
" speak of him, since he is dead, and all disputes ought to
" end with this life.") These words of Synesius are remark-
able, since it is of St. Chrysostom that he speaks, to Theo-
philus, his great enemy. He goes 011: " Alexander, having
" been recommended to him before the division of the

" Churches, was ordained by his hands Bishop of Basinopolis
" in Bithvnia : and when the division broke out. he continuedt/ -/ -/

" in friendship with the man who had ordained him, and
" adhered to his party. You know better than any man the
" circumstances of this affair, and I have seen a very prudent
" letter written to the blessed Atticus, in which, if I mistake
se not, you endeavour to prevail with him to receive the
" adherents of that party.

" This is only what Alexander has in common with all of
" them ; here follows what is peculiar to himself. This is now
" the third year since the amnesty and reconciliation ; how-
" 

ever, instead of going immediately to Bithynia, and re-
" suming the possession of his see, he resides among us,
Ci contented with a private character. As for myself, I have
" not been brought up in the practice and study of the holy
" laws, and have as yet been able to learn but little ; since I
" have not yet been Bishop a year. But observing that cer-
" tain old men, for fear of disobeying some canon, treated
" him very hardly, I have neither censured nor imitated them.
" To tell you, then, how I have acted; I have not received
" him in the church, nor admitted him to the communion
' ' of the Holy Table ; but at my own home have honoured
" him as a man of a spotless character, using him as I am
" wont to do those of the country." He concludes with
beseeching Theophilus to answer him with the authority of
the Evangelical succession, i. e. of the see of the Evangelist
St. Mark, and to tell him plainly whether he ought to con-
sider Alexander as a Bishop.

We do not know the meaning of this amnesty, and this C */ -7
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reconciliat * -1 * "f T lus with the adh if St. C iry-
torn: but it t f] in 1 that T leo-

philus published a cruel edict against him; and in ord r to
spread it in he West, had employed St. Jerome to translate
it into Latir l. There is still extant a a fragment, or rather ' Faci1 *1 £i

t of it. which tains nothing but injurious reproaches, p. 25s
I serves only to discover the rage c Theophil H
ild never be prevailed on to insert St. Chrysostonr's nam
the sacred Diptychs2, i. e. in the regist hich

Hist. 5.
t th m f ose Bish T is who had died th c. 34, 35.

mm f the Church, to b ipeated g the Holy
Sacrifice h : and th f a a gres a sion in the
Ch fi ,b t t ty years, as has been al " observed3. Supr. 13.

Theophilus, knowing the abilit f S sed to give XLIII.
him from time to time commissions to reulate mat 

irof

Pentapol a s .esius dered th which w Erythrum.
s him th see c Alexand as so mr Div

1 H t. therefore, to visit the t w f Palsebi

id Hydrax, bordering on the desert of Libya, notwithstand eop

g that in those places there were enemies in arms, and tha
t was not t lling re. These t .lly formed
part of the diocese of Erythrum, but in St. Athanasius' time
thev had obtained a Bishon of their own, named Siderius5,5 FieuryT *""* O*5

vho, however, had no successor. Theophilus was desirous
^pointing them one, to withdraw them from the jurisdict
f P 1, Bishop of Eryth m 7nesms, on g at

mbled the peopl ave them the lett
Theophilus had directed to them; read to them those which
had been writ t himself d ged them to elect a
Bishop; b so g as tin if< for P hat he
c Id t prevail on t m q see. He ev tployed

;hority, ord o- ffi ;he Church to seize tl
ho distinguished themsel be crowd, and made

h The Diptychs were folded tablets, was afterwards inserted by Atticus ap-
containing a list of those persons whose parently in this last description of dip*
names were to be rehearsed in the tychs. (Infr. 23. 27.) .To erase a name
Communion Service. They were of from the diptychs was held to be equiva-
three kinds; the first comprising the lent to excommunication after death,
names of Bishops only, the second and to restore it was the same thing as.
those of living benefactors, and the pronouncing absolution. Bingh. 15. 3*
third those of the deceased in Catholic § 18. and 10. 3. § 12. "^^^"" -^ ̂ ^m ^^^-
communion. St. Chrvsostom's name
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A. D. 4io. most noise ; these he caused to be arrested as seditious
"persons influenced by bribes, and drove them out of the

church. He attempted several times to calm the people;
and with all his eloquence represented to them the dignity of
the see of Alexandria; and that the honour which they
should either pay, or refuse to it, would be paid, or refused to
GOD Himself. "

The people named Theophilus with the highest tokens of
respect, and falling prostrate as if he had himself been
present, besought him with the most piteous cries not to
deprive them of their pastor. The women lifting up their
hands, and holding out their children, closed their eyes, that
they might not see the episcopal seat without its ordinary
pastor. Synesius felt himself moved, and fearing lest he
should be prevailed upon to act contrary to his commission,
broke up the assembly, and postponed it till the fourth day ;
having first pronounced most solemn curses against all those
who for money, party-spirit, or any other cause, should dare
to speak against the obedience due to the Church.

The day appointed being come, the people were as ardent
as they had been before. They did not stay till they were
asked ; nothing was heard but cries and a confused mixture

[' lepoK-fi- of voices. But the Deacons1 having made them keep silence,
their noise ended in tears and lamentable groans, from men,
women, and children. Here some demanded their father,
others their brother, and others again their son; for Paul,
the Bishop, was still young. As Synesius was going to
speak, a written paper was held up in the crowd, and Synesius
was desired to have it read. It contained an earnest entreaty
directed to himself, imploring him not to force the people
any longer against their inclinations; and to suspend all

[» w<r- proceedings till they had sent to Theophilus a resolution2 on
M" that subject, with a deputy; and the people even besought

Synesius to write himself in their favour. He was informed

on the spot, both by the Priests and the people, of th
several circumstances relating to the ordination of Sid

d how after his decease Palsebisca and Hydrax had
turned to the jurisdiction of Erythrum, as before. T

even affirmed that Paul had been ordained Bishop of tl
places by a decree of Theophilus. They did not, ind.
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make this appear by the written document, but they called
l Bishops of the province to p their

assertion. Synesius, before he returned to Ptolemais, crave * y c3

Theophilus an account of all his proceedings ; and, with entire
deference, submitted the whole to his judgment. However,
he lets him see his own opinion, that some regard ought to
be paid to the uncommon affection which the people felt
towards Paul, and that no other Bishop should be set over
them .

In the same town of Hydrax was a rising ground, occupied
by the ruins of an ancient fortress, and situated on the
boundary line dividing the dioceses l of Erythrum and Dar- [' i. e. in
danus 2. Paul, Bishop of Erythrum, claimed this place as Sense]°( e
subiect to his jurisdiction, because he had there consecrated ?£; 67\

» »* * acl 1 neopn.

a church, which had been raised on the ruins of one moreP- 211-
ancient. Dioscorus, Bishop of Dardanus, asserted that this
place had, from time immemorial, been under his jurisdiction;
that it was true, people had been forced by necessity to pray
there, by reason of an incursion of the enemy, but that it
was no more consecrated ground upon that account than the
hills and valleys were, in which it was customary to pray on
similar occasions. When Synesius, by order of Theophilus,
had also taken cognizance of this affair, he saw c
the place belonged of right to Dioscorus; that the
pretended to be consecrated was a little house, the key
which having been carried away by Dioscorus, Paul had
caused it to be opened, and had brought into it a table which
he had consecrated in a clandestine manner. This action

ppeared to Synesius most unbecoming; for in it the cere-
es of religion had been employed to usurp anot

ht. " For my part," says he, " I account nothing to be
either holy or sacred, but what is done in justice and

" holiness, for which reason I did not pay the least regard to
" his pretended consecration. GOD draws near to those who

out passion, and in such a frame of mind as is
" suitable to His nature. But when anger is the principl
" of action how can the HOLY GHOST enter there Who

the passions drive far away even from the soul in which He
" 

s already taken up His abode ? " At length the Bishop
Paul owned his fault, and the Bishop Dioscorus consented t
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A. D. 4io. an accommodation, by selling him the place in question, on
reasonable conditions.

XLIV. One Jason, a Priest, having attacked another Priest, named

affaS of Lamponianus, with opprobrious language, was struck by th Other
Cyrenaica. i^ter wno, havin been accused by Jason, confessed h

fault, and was thereupon, by way of penance, separated from
Syn. the assemblies of the Church l. He testified his repentance

p.P2?s! by his tears, and the people interceded to procure his parcl
ut Synesius kept firm to what he had enjoined, and referred

the authority of absolving him to the Pontifical See; i. e. to
Theophilus. However, he gave leave to all such Priests as

lould be present, to administer the Communion to Lam-
ponianus, in case his life were in danger. " For," said he,
" no one shall die bound, if I can possibly help it. But in
" case he recover his health, he shall be subiect to the sam

penalties; and shall wait for the token of pardon from y
" » fv» f-* f^ f\\ -m^k *^fc /-« Oi * * We here see an instance of the power
Absolution reserved to the superior, even by a Metropolitv

[» V. Supr. who had himself inflicted the punishmen 
19 29 23 . ... 

2

and Bingh. Synesius complains likewise to Theophilus, that cert
19. 3.] Bishops accused others of having acted contrary to law, not

with a design of getting them condemned, but only with a
w of procuring an unjust profit to the governors, b

P. 2it), whom those prosecutions were preferred in consequence 
3

" I do not name them to you," said he, " and I entreat yc
CC t to name them in vour answer, that I may not
" the hatred of my brethren." He likewise cc
certain vagrants, or absent Bishops, whom he calls by the

4 v. DU Latin word vacantivi4. These, quitting voluntarily the sees
et Petav. to which they had been promoted, rambled up and down inv * ron

search of episcopal honour, stopping in those places where
4- § 5-l most honour was shewn them. Synesius advises that these

deserters should be suspended from all ecclesiastical func-
tions ; and that, till such time as they returned to their own

h, they should not be invited in other churches to tl
of honour, or even admitted within the chancel, but whe

y came to church they should be left to sit among tl
nmon people. " This treatment," says he, " may perhap
nduce them to return to their respective churches, in orde
hat they may find there the honour which thev are hunting
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" after, rather than not meet with it at all." We here see A. D. 410
tance of the lay-communion to which the clergy were

degraded by way of punish i
Certain Eunomians, having one Quintianus at their head

endeavoured to infect the diocese of Ptolemais with

errors, and to hold clandestine assemblies there 2. Synesius 2 Ep. 5." "^"-*fc. ".

gave notice of it to his Priests, with orders to prevent them 
ad Presb.

and drive them away : after which he adds, " Let right d
be rightly done3; let us lay aside every kind of jealousy
that may flow from a principle of interest ; and let us Ka Ka\S>s

* x """ ' ye

dertake all things for GOD. Virtue and vice must 
t

i

" have the same motive." And afterwards, " GOD

" made virtue imperfect; she has no need of the assist
cc vice. He will not lack worthy soldiers for His Church
" who, after having served Him without recompense her
" shall be fully recompensed in heaven." In this manner 1
exhorted his Priests, that their zeal against the
might be free from any mean alloy; and that they might
prosecute them for the sake of their spoils, or to procure f
themselves the oblations of the people, but wholly for t

i of relig
Andronicus of Berenice, a city of Pentapolis, having, by XLV.

, j.-i , n i " L. " i. \.' ^ i Excommu-
money, got the government of ms country into his hands, Ilirotj0n Of t/ J C^J CJ j/
acted the part of a tyrant, and committed many crimes both Androm-
against GOD and men4. He took for his assistant one Thoas, A. D. 411.
whom, from a gaoler, he had made receiver of certain duties5. acl gpisc.
The square echoed with groans, and a gallery of the palace, £ AnaJn

here justice used to be administered, was become a place of _ " M_ b B. ^~fc "^"
mcnt. He invented new instruments of torture, to

squeeze the feet, or the fingers, the nose, the ears, and the
lips. The people in their distress had recourse to Synesius,
who first admonished Andronicus, but to no purpose, and
fterwards made use of reproaches, which served only to exas-
terate him; insomuch that Andronicus, as a further instance
>f his contempt, caused his orders to be set up on the church

doors, with terrible menaces against the Priests. At last,
hen the Bislion strove to rescue out of his hands a nobl

man, whom he had put to the torture without cause, he said;
" It is in vain that you hope in the Church; no one shall
" deliver himself out of the hands of Andronicus, though he
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" were to take hold of the feet of JESUS CHRIST Himself."

He repeated this blasphemy thrice, though he made
ssion of Christianity.
After this, Synesius considered him as an incorrigible

P ̂ rson. and a corrupt member, which ought to be cut off
from the society of the faithful. Accordingly he assembled
his clerg of Ptolemais, and drew up a sentence of excom-

1 £">. 58. munication in these words l : " Be every temple of G
P. 203. (t agamst Andronicus, against his followers, and against

Thoas: let them be shut out of every holy place, and its
inclosure; the devil has no part in Paradise, and even if"

he enters there unperceived, must be driven out. I ex-
hort all, both private persons and magistrates, never to sit

" at the same table, or under the same roof with them: and

" particularly the Priests, not to converse with them while
" living, nor to assist at their funerals when dead. If any one
" despise this Church because of its smallness, and receive
" those whom she has excommunicated, not thinking them-
" selves bound to obey her because of her poverty; let him
" know that he dismembers the Church which JESUS CHRIST

" wishes to be One. And such an one, whether he be Dea-
" 

con, Priest, or Bishop, shall be ranked by us in the lot of
" Andronicus; we will not touch his hand, nor eat with him,
" much less will we communicate in the Holy Mysteries with
f( 

e who shall join in communion with Andronicus and
"The

To this Act a letter was joined, directed to all the Bishops
in the name of the Church of Ptolemais, containing the
crimes of Andronicus, and the reason of his excommunica-
tion ; which began with declaring that he ought neither to
be accounted or called a Christian, but ought to be driven
out of every church with his whole family, as one accursed
of GOD. The excommunication was likewise read in the

assembly ol the people of Ptolemais; but first Svnesius
« Ep. 57. made a speech2, in which, after having represented with
adv. Andr. -, 1.1/1,

now much reluctance he had assumed the episcopal digni
the hardships he suffered in it, and particularly tl
Andronicus, he exhorts his people to elect another Bishop
But the whole assembly, at these words, expressed their dis
approbation aloud; and Synesius seeing that he c
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prevail upon them to agree to his resignation, put off that
matter to another time. In this speech he has the following4 O

"kable words, concerning th t
ment, the spiritual and the temporal1. » P. 198.

" I was desirous of shewing you by experience, that t
" unite the political power with the Priesthood, is to weav
" together two incompatible substances. In ancient time

there were Priests who were also judges2. The Egyptians 2 Ep. 121.
and Hebrews were, for a long series of years, governed by
Priests. But, as I think, when this Divine work came t

" be conducted on human maxims, GOD separated tl
" kinds of life ; the one He has declared sacred, a
" other political ; the one set of persons He has annexed

matter, the other to Himself; it is their duty to apply
emselves to business and ours to devote ourselves to

C( prayer. Why are you for joining what GOD has p
" asunder, and for laying a burden upon our shoulders for
" which we are altogether unfit ? Do you need protection ?
" address yourselves to him who is entrusted with the execu-
" tion of the laws; do you want the assistance of Heaven ?
" go to the Bishop. The object of true Priesthood is con-
f( templation, which is altogether inconsistent with act

and the hurry of business." And afterwards ; " I do :

demn those Bishops who apply themselves to secul ^^^H ^- i- -"-" ̂ ^

business; but knowing that I am scarce sufficient for one
" of those capacities, I admire those who are capabl
« both."

Andronicus, terrified at the excommunication which had
been pronounced against him, testified his submission, and

mised to repent3. Every one entreated Synesius to receive
i; he alone was of the contrary opinion, firmly persuaded

that it was all hypocrisy. He expected when he would throw
ff the mask and foretold that at the first opportunity that

offered, he would return to his natural temper. Neverthe-
less he yielded to the opinion of the greater number, and
f the more experienced Bishops; for he was yet but in tl

first year of his ordination. He therefore deferred send
to the Bishops the letter which he had written against him
and re-admitted him upon condition that he should use
equals4 with more humanity, and suffer himself to be govern 1 *
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A. D. 411. by the dictat f Neverthel he did not ref
m acting with still greater cruelty than before, and add g

f reasons ..r his excommunics hich tll,

luspended; ? d Synesius gave not: fit th
hat they mig interdict him from nt

H And ft fell t disgra ce,
ll treated in his turn, S foll d e himself

bserves th t of the Church those who

1 Ep. 89. are fall d cast g d th are lted H
a eop . £nerefore interceded in his favour, even so as to weary those

in authority ; he delivered him from the fatal tribunal by
which he had been condemned, alleviated the rigours of his
disgrace in every other particular, and even recommended
him to the Bishop Theophilus; all wrhich must have hap-
pened shortly after his excommunication.

XL vi. For Theophilus, Bishop of Alexandria, fell into a lethargy,
Theophi- and died on the fifteenth of October, under the ninth Con-
Cyrii li- of Honorius, and the fifth of Theodosius, i. e. in the
sh°P of y 41 2 f having ld see ty-se
dda. from the year 385 3 I d that h dying m
A D

gocj. 7 7 h uttered the foll g d " Happy art thou, O Abb
Supr. is. " enius, in having alwa had t hour before too*

4 Rosw. lib. eves !" He lef l writ s b d him5: viz. a"t. i-i i o

tie Com- 
' 

e against Origen, n ich d t
ds but even his person, affirm g t

Script. 34. h dy been condemned by the ancie 6 He l
6 Supr. 20. J J
50. drew up a very long treatise against the Ant pomorp es

n hich h proved from Script that GOD is
7Supr.21.2 .1 des the Paschal letters which h t every y 7

,

t are still some l t

the first pi junct g to the Eve of the Ep
- Synes. hich fell on Sunday 8. On this f he Egypt
aPP'Baisam. t leb the Baptism and Nati f CHRIS

tim d fasted t E as s
(iii.p.1253.)9 - \ T
Coll o 2 aS a cusom o e astern WaS a torn of the Eastern incarnation : 2. The adoration of the

" ' Church (though apparently not earlier v � Magi: 3. The visible descent of the
than the middle of the third century; Holy Ghost at His Baptism: 4. The
see Ori. cont. Cels. 8. » - ̂ - m » . f^ T j^v j^"k » **22, and Clem. first miracle at Cana. The Western
Al. Strom. 1. c. 21. p. 407.) to celebrate Church, however, celebrated the Na-
on the same day, the sixth of January, tivity of our LORD on the twenty-fifth

M et- of December : and this practice, being
0oria) in four several respects ; 1. The introduced into the East about the
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allowed to fast on Sunday, Theophilus enjoins them in this A. D. 412.
case to eat a few dates, without changing the hour of Divine
Service, which shall not be celebrated till evening, and after
the ninth hour1. In a memorial directed to Ammon for the p i.e. three
province of Lyco2, he decrees that all such as have commu-. ConcilJ. o'clock.!
nicated with the Arian Bishops shall be deposed3; that all il-.P-1797\

i-ni /« -IT i-r^.i (iii.p.1266.)
ordinations shall be pertormed by the Bishop4, with the con-3 can. i.
sent and approbation of the whole clergy, in the middle of
the church, and in presence of the people; and that the
Bishop shall ask aloud, if the people also can bear witness to
the person to be ordained; but that no one shall be ordained
in secret, "since the Church is in peace," i. e. at liberty, under

e administration of Christian princes. That which remains
of the offerings5, over and above what has been consumed in5 can. 7.
the Holy Mysteries, must be divided among the clergy; the
catechumens shall neither eat nor drink of them, but only
the clergy, and the faithful who live with them6 k. For a [G i. e. the
great quantity of bread and wine was always offered for th commun-cants :

Holy Sacrifice. The other canons of Theophilus related for f1*8^"-]15'
the most part to private affairs; but all of them indicate the
extent of the authority exercised by the Bishop of Alexandria
over all either for enforciner the servance of the

canons, or for dispensing with them in case of necessity; as
also for approving or correcting the conduct of the ishops.
Notwithstanding the division which the affair of St. C 3
torn had occasioned. T "phil died tl

1 Church, and particularly with that as is
t from the titles th hich Pope St. Leo honoured

him 7 ind his doctrine h 11 times b :1 ledged 7Ep. 64,65.
ap. Concil.

>rthodox iii. et Ep.
Cyril, wh his nephew, being h t son 121,122.apMans. vi.

lected in his room8: but not without some difficulty, as many v i w ** AI ^rm+ *- & A »tj *

It lect the Archdeacon T y Abundantius, who xi.Theoph.
ded the f< took part with the latter, and a tumult

etibi Vales.

middle of the fourth century, gradually was also sometimes distributed among
became universal. The change was ef- the innocent children of the Church,
fected in Egypt before A.D. 431. (See and sometimes reserved for the sick
Bingh. 20. 4. and Gieseler, i. § 70, 98.) and absent. The Anglican Church has
On this festival, as on Sunday, fasting adopted the same rule which Theophilus
was strictly forbidden, and for the same here lays down. See Bingham, 15, 7.
reason. Supr. 20. 6. note 1. and Wheatley, 6. 30. § (>.

k The remainder of the Eucharist
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A. D. 412. actually took place; however, Cyril got the better, and w
enthroned three days after the death of Theophilus. The
victory which he had gained over the opposite party, gave
him more authority than Theophilus himself had enjoyed;

d from that time the Bishops of Alexandria exceeded a
[' in ac- little the limits of the spiritual power, and assumed m
cordance

with the share in the temporal government. The first thing Cyril _-, _ "*-

ThViG/Tit. did was to shut up the churches of the Novatians, and t
5.de Heer. ge'ze on ajj their treasures1.

XLvii. Notwithstanding that a great number of Donatists were
tine infer-" converted after the conference, some of them still persisted St. Augus-
c^desfor jn their obstinacy, which they carried so far as to declarethe Dona- ^3 »

that they would never quit their party, not even though the
truth of the Catholic doctrine, and the falsity of their o\vn,

Aug. Ep. should be demonstrated to them2. There were, even at
' Hippo, several of their Circumcelliones, and clergy, who,

L having lain in ambush, had killed one Catholic Priest
named Restitutus, and forced out of his house another named
Innocent, one of whose eyes they struck out, and broke one

[3 Ep. 133. of his fingers with stones3. They were seized by the public
nl 1 ̂ SQ *\ rl

Marc. § i.] officers and carried before Count Marcellinusl, who had them
put to the torture; not on the rack, as was usual, with iron
hooks, and with fire, but with rods only; and they confessed

[* Ep. 134. their crime4.

Apr. § 2.] St. Augustine fearing they would be punished with the
utmost severity of the law, wrote to the Count Marcellinus,
beseeching him not to treat them as they had treated th(

5 EP. 133. Catholics5. "We might," said he, "pretend that we were
' " clear from their death, since we have neither accused them

" 
nor brought them before you; but we should be sorry t(

" have the sufferings of the servants of GOD avenged by the
" law of retaliation. Not that we wish to prevent the wicked
" from being restrained in the liberty of sinning; but what
" 

we desire is, that without putting them to death, or maim-
g them in any manner, they may be brought from their

cc 

L restlessness to a rational tranquillity, or from their
cc ml actions to some useful labour." That is to say,

Marcelhnus was, perhaps, like Dul- heretics ; since this office is mentioned
citius afterwards (Aug. Retr. 2. 59), in Cod. Th. 16. Tit. 5, de Haer. 52.
the Executor of the laws against the See Tillemoiit, S. Aug. 232.
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he was desirous of having them either confined in prison, or
employed in some public work. St. Augustine observes in
this letter1 that the Bishops themselves, in their tribunals,1 §2.
often availed themselves of the chastisement of rods, in the

same manner as masters did for their scholars, and
for their c

He also wrote to Apringius the Proconsul2, whose duty it2 Ep. 134.
was to judge these criminals, and who was brother to Mar- 

aL 1(30'

inus. and like him a Christian. St. Augustine mal

sam entreaties to him, and says3; " Had I to intercede 3 § 3.
judge who was not a Christian, I should not ad

(C iress myself to him in this manner; but I should not
" that account forsake the cause of the Church : and if h

" would give me a hearing, I would represent to him that
(C the sufferings of the Catholics ought to serve as so many
" examples of patience, which we must not sully with the
" blood of our enemies; and should he still refuse to yield to
" 

my solicitations, I should suspect that his refusal proceeded
"wholly from his hatred to religion." He goes on4: "It4 §4.
" has come to pass that those enemies of the Church who
" endeavour to seduce the ignorant, by the pretended perse-
" cution of which they are wont to boast, have confessed the
" horrible crimes which they themselves have perpetrated
" against Catholic clerks. The Acts shall be read over, in
" order to heal those whom they have thus seduced. Do
" 

you wish that we should not dare to have those Acts read
" to their conclusion, because they contain the bloody execu-
" tion of those unhappy wretches; and that there shouldt

" thus be room to suspect the sufferers of having wished to
ee return evil for evil ?"

Marcellinus having delayed to send to St. Augustine the
Acts of this trial, according to his promise, St. Augustine
wrote to him5, desiring him to let him have them as soon as 5 Ep. 139^^ 1 i r o

possible; for he was desirous of having them read in the
church of Hippo, and, if possible, in all the churches of the
province; that the whole world might see that the Donatists,
who had separated themselves under the pretext of their
unwillingness to share in the pretended crimes of certain
Catholics, did nevertheless retain among them a multitude
of wicked men, who had even been convicted by law. He

p
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A. D. 412. again entreats Marcellinus not to put to death either th
people, or certain others who still continued their out

§ 2. by forcibly breaking into the churches1. " If the Proconsul,"
he adds, " should persist in his resolution of punishing then
" with death, cause at least those letters which I have writtei
" to both of you upon this subject, to be inserted in th
" Acts. But if he refuse me this, let him at least keep th
" criminals confined in prison, and we will take care t
" obtain from the clemency of the Emperor, that the suffer
" ings of the servants of GOD shall not be dishonoured
" with the blood of their enemies. I know that the Em-
" 

peror was easily prevailed upon to pardon the pagans who
" had killed the clerks of Anaunia, who are now honoured

tyr 2"
XLVIII. At the end f this letter he thus takes noi o mul

tine'sem titude of his occupations 3 ; "If I could give you an acc
pioyments. « Qf my ̂ me^ anfj ̂ he works on which I have been obliged

to labour, you would be both surprised and really
ressed at the quantity of business which overwhelms m
nd which will not admit of any delay, or allow me to work
t what you so earnestly demand, and I myself desire; and

from my inability to execute it, afflicts me m
" than I can say. For when I have any relief,
u trifling, from those who daily have recourse to me on th
1C 

own affairs, and urge me so closely that I neither can
" 

escape, nor ought to neglect them, I am never with
ce 

some other writings to compose, which have a prior cL
on me, because present circumstances will not al

them to be put off. For the rule of charity is, not t
der the degree of the friendship, but the greatness of th
?cessity. So that in this manner I have continually

cc methino; or other to dictate, that diverts me from that

hich would be more agreeable to m inclination, during
ie short intervals in that heap of business with which

" either the wants or passions of others burden me; and,
" in truth, I know not what to do." The works which he

notices as being then upon his hands, are, the Books on
Infant Baptism, the Abridgment of the Acts of the O"-

4 EP. 141. ference, the Epistle to the Laity of the Donatists4, the t
Ep7i37, long Epistles to Volusian and Marcellinus0, and the long

138. al.,3,5.
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Epistle to Honoratus1. St. Augustine mentions in several A. D. 412.
other places in his works the multitude of his occupations, ' Ep. uo.
and particularly in his letter to Dioscorus, written with a 120'

view of dissuading him from the pursuit of vain and curious
studies, and bringing him back to the serious matters of 2 ̂  110

l^p. 118.

Christian philosophy2. ai. 56. § i,
The Epistle to the Laity among the Donatists, is that from XLIX.

the Council of Cirtha or Zerta, in which Silvanus, Primate Girth?1 °fS Cl.

of Numidia, presided3. St. Augustine speaks in the name 3 Ep. ui.
of all the Bishops who had composed the Council; and the 

a' 152'

object of the letter is to contradict the false report which the
Donatist Bishops had spread among their people, viz. that
the Tribune Marcellinus had been bribed with money to
condemn them. He gives a brief account of all that had

passed in the conference at Carthage, for the instruction of
ose who either could not rocure the Acts or would

e themselves the trouble to read them4. " They have, " 4
d he5, " done all they could to hinder any thing from bein
done ; and though they have not been able to effect t
they have so loaded the Acts with useless words, as t** fi,*-

make it a difficult matter to read what was done." H

insists strongly on those words which had escaped them
namely, that one person, or affair, does not in any way pre
judice or affect another6 ; and whatever else they had ad- 6 § 6, 7
vanced, or acknowledged against themselves : and then a
" If we have bribed the judge to pass sentence in our favour,
" with what have we bribed the Donatists themselves to say
" so many things, and read so many instruments which
" make against them, and for us7?" He then exhorts them 7 §
with mildness to yield to the truth now so evident, and n

t it any longer8. This letter is dated on th
f the calends of July, under the ninth Consulate of H

the fourth of June A.D. 412. About the sa

St. Augustine wrote to two Priests, Saturninus and Eufrate
certain clergy, were returned to the communion

the Church to exhort them to perseverance, and to perform
each of them their ministerial functions in the Churc
cording to his rank9. He wrote also to the inhabitants of " Ep. 142^3 - nl V') J

Cirtha, to congratulate them upon their return to the Church1; 1 i;p. j44^3 """ I I o /1

and exhorts them to ascribe it not to him, but to the grace
p 2
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A. D. 412. of GOD. This conversion seems to have been an effect of the
Council which was held in this city.

L. The long letter to Marcellinus1, of which St. Augustine
Political takes notice above, is written in answer to certain questions1 \_ I I '" i L \J _ "

Marcel- which he had made him ; of which the most important was,
1 E. 138. in what manner the Christian religion can be reconciled with

16 human policy2. " For," said the pagans, "how is it possible
ai. 4. § 2. (( to reconcile with the maxims of government, these posi-

" tions that follow, viz. to return to no one evil for evil, to
" offer the other cheek to him who strikes us on the face,
" and the like ? Who ever suffers the enemy to carrv off hisV */

" possessions ? Who does not strive to return evil for evil,
" according to the right of war, to the Barbarians who lay
" wraste the provinces of the empire ? We see but too plainly
" the prejudice which Christian princes have done the em-
" pire, by following the principles of their religion."* 4

3 Ep. 138. To this St. Augustine answers3, that the pagans themselves,
§ 9, £c. and the Romans, have applauded the virtue of clemency, and __

the forgiveness of injuries ; that nothing is better adapted to
preserve that union and concord among citizens, which is the
very bond of civil society, and foundation of all true policy ;
because those are far more truly reconciled who are corrected
by gentleness and patience, than such as are reduced by force.
As for the precept of offering the other cheek and the like,
they are not to be taken in a literal sense, and always prac-

[4 See John tised outwardly4, but are to regulate the disposition of the
18 23

Acts 23. 3.1 heart. All this does not prevent the wicked from being chas-
tised, in order to do them good in spite of themselves ; in the
same manner as a father corrects his child, by making him
suffer. Upon the same principle war may be carried on, in
order to take from the wicked the power of committing evil
with impunity, which is the greatest misfortune that can
happen to them; and it is plain that war is not forbidden

5 Luke 3. by the Gospel, since it prescribes the duties of a soldier5.1 4 T

" Let such soldiers be given us ; let the people of the several
" provinces, husbands, wives, parents, children, masters, slaves,
" kings, judges ; those who levy the prince's taxes, and those
11 who pay them ; let all these be, each in his condition, such
" 

as Christianity requires, and then let them persist in their
assertion that it is inconsistent with the good of a state. "
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As to the reproach that is thrown on the Christian princes, A. D. 412.
viz. that they have occasioned the ruin of the Roman empire,
it is, he says, mere calumny; since Sallust, before the light
of the Gospel, complained that avarice, luxury, and de-
bauchery, had paved the way to the ruin of the republic1. ['Bell.Jug" "4- T

Juvenal marks the progress of those vices, and how much
the Romans had deviated from the frugality and poverty of
their ancestors, which had been the foundation of their great-
ness2; GOD having rewarded with temporal power that virtue [a Sat. 6.]
they had practised, although not founded on true religion.
In order to discuss more fully this important question, St.
Augustine began, a little after, his great work on the City ofP

GOD, inscribed to the same Marcellinus.
Voiusian, to whom St. Augustine wrote at the same time LI.

a celebrated epistle, was a nobleman of Rome, brother of
Albina, and uncle to the younger Melania. He was not yet
a Christian, but was well versed in polite literature and
philosophy. St. Augustine had exhorted him to read the
Holy Scriptures, and particularly the Apostles, as they might
engage him to read the Prophets cited by them ; and offers

the same time to clear u an difficulties he might meet
with3. Voiusian did propose several questions to him con-3 Ep. 132.
cerning the Incarnation of the WORD, and the mirac
our Saviour4; and concludes with saying, "Ignorance in4 Ep

ther Bishops may in some sort be tolerated, but when Clll .4
(f Augustine is applied to, we feel persuaded that where h
" is ignorant, the religion is itself at fault." Marcell

ho was Volusian's friend, desnatched this letter at t

time with that of which I have iust related the answer5.5 Ep. 136.J al. 4.

St. Augustine, in answer to Voiusian, says6 that the WORD of« Ep. 137.
GOD having assumed a body to make Himself perceptible to 

al. 3. c. 6,

our senses, assumed it in a Virgin, and took upon Himself
te infirmities of human nature, to shew that He was

truly man; that GOD is united to man, to form one singl
person in CHRIST, as the soul united to the body in evei
man, makes but one single person7: but with this differ-7 §
ence, that it is more easy to comprehend the union of two
incorporeal substances, such as the Divine WORD with the
Soul of CHRIST, than one between two things of which
the one is corporeal and the other incorporeal, as th
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between our soul and body. CHRIST is come, not only t
met mankind in all truth, but also to give them th

1 § 12. help necessary for salvation1. St. Augustine goes on to shew
the greatness of His miracles, which the pagans themselves
did not deny, but opposed to them the pretended mira

8 § 13. Apollonius, of Apuleius, and other magicians2. Finally, h
brings together the several proofs of the Christian relig
in a short connected view of the whole history of religion,

3 § 15. from the call of Abraham down to his own time3.
LIT. St. Augustine not only interceded for the Donatists, but.

Macedo- did his utmost to save all sorts of criminals from punishment,
nu:s' according to the general practice of all the Bishops. This is A. D. 414.

the subject of a long epistle to Macedonius, Vicar of Africa,
4 Ep. 152. who had consulted him on this question4. St. Augustine
al 53 . .

5 Ep. 153. answers5; "It is not that we approve sin; but we pity the
al. o4. § 3. <t man a£ the same time that we abhor his crime ; and as the

" correction of manners has place in this life only, we are
" forced, by the love we bear to all mankind, to intercede
" for transgressors ; for fear the punishment which puts an
" end to their lives should be followed with that punish-
" ment which has no end." And in order to shew after-

wards that religion itself authorizes such a prac
which Macedonius seemed to doubt, he illustrates it by
he example of the eroodness of GOD, who makes the sun

"3iat.5.45. to rise both on the just and on the unjust6; and who though
punishing some few crimes in this life that mankind might
not doubt His providence, reserves the rest to the last day,

4. in order to display His justice then7. " We therefore," says
<( he wicked, we shew them kindness, we pray f

them, because GOD commands us to do so: we do all this
without partaking in their guilt any more than GOD Him-

" self, but in order to bring them to repentance, after Hi
" 

own examPle8- And if He exercises patience even toward
" those of whom He knows that they will never repent, h
" much more ought we to have pity on those who prom
" to amend their lives notwithstandin that we are not c

c. 3. § e. " tain that they will perform their promise9 !" These word
m to intimate that the Bishops used to intercede for th

only who promised to become converts, and submit to Bap-
tism or penance; and what is said before, plainly shews
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how little value they attached to the repentance of a coi
demned criminal in the interval between his sentence an
its execution.

Macedonius had objected the practice of the Church, which
admitted once only to public penance1. This St. Augustine ' EP. 152.- S - J

allows2; but adds, that GOD does not cease to exercise His» EP. 153.
patience towards those sinners who relapse into their former
guilt. " If any one of them," he continues, " should say to
" 

us, ' Either admit me again to penance, or suffer me to
" ' follow the dictates of my despair, and to give a loose to
" ' 

my inclinations ; abandoning myself to pleasure and de-
" ' bauchery, as far as my own means and the laws of man
(( C will permit me; or if you dissuade me from this, tell me
" ( whether it will avail me any thing in the life to come, to
te ' mortify myself, to exercise greater austerities than before,
C( ( to give alms more abundantly, and, in a word, to lead a
" ' better life, and to have a more ardent charity;' no one
" 

among us would be so mad as to tell him that all these
" things will avail him nothing. Wherefore the Church has,

with great wisdom, enacted that this penance, so hu-
" miliating in its nature, shall be granted but once, lest this
" remedy, the more salutary in proportion as it is the less
" exposed to contempt, should, by becoming more common,
" be less useful. And yet no one is so daring as to say to
" GOD, (Why dost Thou again pardon that man, who after
" (his first penance has engaged anew in sin?' "

St. Augustine then alleges the character of the sinner3,3 § s, 9, &c
which being common to all men, is found alike in the
judges, accusers, and intercessors; and obliges them all,
according to their several duties, to have pity on the guilty
from a common principle of humanity. He then concludes4; * c. 5. § 15.

" You see therefore that religion authorizes our intercession;
" and that we may sue for mercy even for abandoned criminals,
" since they are at any rate sinners who intercede with siii-
" ners, and for sinners. But we do not therefore imply that
(C sovereign power, the right of life and death, iron hooks
" and weapons are useless institutions5. All these things 5 c. 6. § 16.
" have their rules, their causes, their advantages, to restrain
" the wicked by fear, and to allow the good to live among

them in security. But the intercessions of the Bishops do
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A. D. 414. " not in any way clash with this order of human affairs,
" which is in fact the very foundation of those intercessions,

and which enhances the favour of the pardon, in proportion
" to the justice of the punishment. It is sometimes a cruelty

i § 17. " to pardon, and a mercy to punish1. And for this reason
" we ought not to carry the punishment so far as death, for
" then there would no subject remain to receive the benefit
CC of it. It is true that there are certain persons who are
" allowed the liberty of putting to death; such as the judge,
" the executioner, the traveller attacked by a thief, and the

soldier in time of war. And it frequently happens that
" he who is the cause or occasion of the death of another, is
" not, in fact, guilty of it; for the intention is always to be

§ le. "considered. Thus2, though the criminal whom we have
" saved from punishment, should afterwards perpetrate still
" greater crimes, they ought not to be imputed to us; there
" ought only to be ascribed to us the good which we have in
" view in our intercessions, namely, the gentleness which
" recommends the preaching of the Gospel, and the eternal
" salvation of those whom we deliver from temporal death."

§ 20. Macedonius complained further3, that the Bishops inter-
ceded for criminals who refused to restore what they had taken.
In answer to this St. Augustine declares that this is directly
contrary to their intentions; that there can be no true re-
pentance without restitution, and that he who does not oblige

§21. men to it, is an accomplice in their guilt4. But when the
criminal no longer has what he had taken, or denies that he
has it, he cannot be forced to restore it; and as the Bishops
were often deceived in such cases, the judges accused them

22. of conniving at the dishonesty of the offenders5. St. Au-
gustine in this place lays down some excellent rules on
various matters of restitution; in reference to judges, wit-
nesses, advocates, and inferior officers of justice. Mace-
donius received this letter of St. Augustine with the highest
acknowledgments, and overcome by his reasonings, granted
mercy to certain criminals whom he had commended to his

154. favour6.
. 51.

END OF THE TWENTY-SECOND BOOK.
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ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY.

BOOK XXIII.

WHILST the heresy of the Doiiatists was falling, another
ve^ more danerous arose, that of the Pelagians ; which was

ment of condemned for the first time by a Council held at Carthage
and csi- in the year 412. Pelagius, author of that heresy, was born in
lestius.

Great Britain, of mean parents, so that he had not at first
1 Oros. been instructed in literature l. He embraced the monastic

18 profession, and remained a simple layman: . so that he is
never called any thing more than a Monk. He lived long at
Rome, became known there to many persons, acquired a
great reputation for virtue, and was beloved by St. Paulinus,

8 Aug. x. and esteemed by St. Augustine2. He was also distinguished
Pel. c -22. f°r hi§ doctrine, and composed several useful works ; namely,
§ ̂ 6- three Books on the TRINITY, and a Collection of Passages
3 Gennad. from Scripture on Morality 3.
ce cup. Durmg his residence at Rome he fell into the heresy
4 Mercat. against Grace, being instructed by a Syrian called Rufinus 4.f*om *ifl\r __

Pel. p. 2. For that error had already gained a footing in the East. It
was taught by Theodorus, Bishop of Mopsuestia ; and it was

[5 Hicr. thought to take its rise from the principles of Origen5.
ad ctes. Rufinus, the Syrian, on coming to Rome in the time of Pope< - -

v. Garn. Anastasius, that is, about the year 400, was the first to intro-
DISS. 7. duce there that doctrine : but, being a shrewd man, he wouldc. h.J ' } o "

not venture to publish it himself, for fear of becoming odious,
but deceived the Monk Pelagius, and thoroughly imbued him
with his maxims. So Pelagius began to dispute against

fi Aug. x. grace, about the year 405; and when in conversation6, a
pers. c.' 20. Bishop quoted these words of St. Augustine in his Confes-^ rf^fc

° " sions, " LORD, grant what Thou commandest, and command
" what Thou wilt7," Pelagius could not bear to hear them,
and grew so violent that he almost quarrelled with the person
who had quoted them. Nevertheless, he himself took great

t0 dissemble his errors8; while he promulgated them
adctes. morc clearly by his disciples, to see how they would be
p. 482.
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received, that he might approve or condemn them, as
thought most suitable for his designs. By these means 1
doctrine spread very much in a short time.

The chief disciple of Pelagius was Caelestius, whose nam

as well as that of Pelagius, was bestowed on this same heresy.
He was of noble extraction, and born an eunuch1. After1 Mercat.
having exercised some time the profession of an Advocate, he com. adv.Csel. p. 13:
entered a monastery, from whence he wrote three letters to X* not: fl/ J -*lfll*?"^ 1 Garn. ibi.

his parents, the contents of which were simply exhortations
to virtue2. Afterwards he joined Pelagius, and began to speak 2 Gennad.
against original sin. The master and the disciple were both p '
possessed of talent and subtlety; but Cselestius was mo
free and bold. They left Rome a short time before it w
taken, i. e. about the year 409. It is thought they went to
Sicily, and thence to Africa. Pelagius arrived at Hippo in
the year 410. But his stay being short, he went away with-
out publishing his doctrines3. From thence he came to Car-3 Aug. x.

-de Gest.

thage, where St. Augustine, who had already heard of his pei. c. 22.
errors, saw him once or twice; but he was then wholly taken § 46-

with the conference with the Donatists; for it was in the
year 411 that Pelagius embarked at Carthage, and went into
Palestine, where he stayed a long time.

Caslestius endeavoured to get himself ordained Priest at n.& 
Cseles-

Carthage; but as he was openly teaching his heresy th s con-

he was accused before the Bishop Aurelius, towards the be- ̂J^8* - ~--^ -^ ^-^ *^r WA v-v. ^^ VJU. ^-/ _«- -* j_-^' .- -^ ^r I ' -ft* -fc -»* v^». ^_-^ - - - i.j ,,*^ i-» ,^ (TO i -* V^cll I Ilcli^L
ng f the year 412, by the Deacon Paulinus of Milan; A. D. If

he same person who at that same time wrote the lit _^_

St. Ambrose at the request of St. Augustine 4. Aurelius then4 Mercat.^ ° . com. adv.

assembled a Council of several Bishops, to whom Paulinus csei. Pj, 132.
presented two memorials, containing the errors of which he {JJjf ^
accused Cselestius, comprised under seven articles: 1. That j£H£:
Adam had been created mortal; whether he sinned or not, ai.
he was to die. 2. That the sin of Adam was prejudicial to
himself alone, and not to the rest of mankind. 3. That^ -

fants, new-born, are in the same state in which Ada
)re he sinned. 4. That the death or sin of Adam is not

the cause of the death of all mankind; nor the resurrection
of CHRIST the cause of the resurrection of all mankind.

5. That the Law conveys men to the kingdom of heaven in
me way as the Gospel. 6. That even before t
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A. D. 412. of CHRIST there have been impeccable men, that is to say,
men without sin. 7. That infants, without receiving Baptism,
have life eternal.

On the second and third articles, Cselestius said they were
problematical questions, in which either side might be main-
tained ; and that he knew several Priests who denied original

<?. X. sin1. Being pressed by Paulinus to name them, Rufinus,
. Or.

c. 3. to lived at Rome with Pammachius, was the only one he
could mention. Nevertheless, he added that he had always

8 c. 4. said that infants needed Baptism, and ought to be baptized 2.
3 

c. 5. He also gave a small memorial3 a, in which he owned that
infants stood in need of redemption, and consequently of

aptism. However, having been heard several times, he
confessed enough to be convicted of heresy and obstinacy in
the errors of which he was accused; so that he was con-
demned and deprived of ecclesiastical communion, as appeared
by the Acts of this Council of Carthage. Cselestius appealed
from that sentence to the Holy Apostolic See ; but instead of

* Merc. pursuing his appeal, he departed to Ephesus 4. His disciples
P. 133. a* Carthage, warned by his condemnation, dared no more

attack the faith of the Church, except by vain discourses and
5 Aug. Ep. complaints which they spread among the people5.
adffii.c.3. St. Augustine had not been present at this Council of

Carthage, neither was he very forward in writing against
the Pelagians; but he and the other Catholic Bishops opposed

6 Retr. 2.33. them in their sermons and private conversations6. We have
several sermons of St. Augustine in which he treats of that
subject, and exhorts his people to be steadfast in the ancient

7 Serm.i7o. doctrine of the Church 7. He maintains particularly Original
174, 175. jo

Sin, and the necessity of baptizing children. " Let every
8Serm.i76. " one of you," said he8, " speak for those that cannot speak

" for themselves. The worldly patrimony of minors is en-
" trusted to Bishops; they ought to have far more care of
" their salvation." However, he began to write against them
in the same year 412. For the Tribune Marcellinus, who

9pDeGest. was at Carthage9, troubled with the daily disputes he had
§ 25. ' ' with them, consulted St. Augustine by letters, and obliged

a Not to this Council, but to Pope (Infr. 42.) See Garn. Diss. 5.
Zosimus at Rome, five years later.
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him to write to him on these questions, more particularly on A. D. 412.
the Baptism of infants.

St. Augustine then, to comply with the request of Marcel- HI.
linus, and to discharge the duty of his function, wrote two gustine'a
books which he addressed to him, intituled, " On the Merit (Sings
" of Sins and their Remission :" or, " The Baptism of In- against the

Pelagians. Piil "irriont?
" fants!." In the first he proves that man is become subject » Retr.2.33.
to death, not by the necessity of nature, but by the desert of
sin; that the sin of Adam has implicated all his race, and
that Baptism is administered to children, that they may re-
ceive the remission of original sin. In the second book, he
shews first, that man can be without sin in this world, by the
grace of GOD and his own free will. Secondly, that none in
this life are absolutely without sin, since there are none who
have not occasion to say, " Forgive us our sins." Thirdly,
that this happens because none desire it so earnestly as they
ought to do. Lastly, that no man, excepting CHRIST alone,
either is, or has been, or shall be without sin. A few days
after he had completed those two books2, he met with the 8 De Pec.
expositions of Pelagius upon St. Paul, where he found a new
argument, proposed by Pelagius as the sentiments of another,
against original sin : it was this; that if the sin of Adam is
prejudicial to those who do not sin, the righteousness of
CHRIST is also serviceable to those who do not believe. This

objection, which St. Augustine did not foresee, gave him
occasion to add to his two books, a letter to Marcellinus, or
rather a third book; in which he shews how infants are
reckoned among the faithful, and are benefited by the faith of
those who present them to be baptized. In these three books
St. Augustine thought proper still to suppress the names of
the new heretics, hoping thereby to correct them more easily3:3 Retr.2.33.
nay, in the third book, when obliged to mention Pelagius, he
bestowed on him some praises, for many boasted of his good
life. At the same time a friend of St. Augustine, named
Honoratus 4, sent him from Carthage five questions concern- « Ep. 139.

al 148

ing passages of Scripture, to which he desired an answer. a(j Marc.
St. Augustine seeing this new heresy arising, added himself a | ?" 2 36 t^ f %f ^*^^ ^L W^^ L A " ** " ̂ ^f^mf 9
sixth question concerning the grace of the New Testament;
on which subject he composed a regular treatise5, compre-5 EF>. 140. al. 120.

hending the other five questions, and the explanation of the ad Honor.
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whole twenty-first Psalm, occasioned by the first of them :
treatise is reckoned among his lett
he Tribune Marcellinus having received the books " On

1 Retr.2.37. " the Merit of Sins," wrote to St. Augustine l that he was

surprised at what he had there said, that man could be with-
sin if he would, with the help of GOD : and that, never-

theless, none in this world had been, was, or would be for
the time to come, so perfect. " How," said he, " can you
" say that a thing is possible, of which there is no example ?"
To answer this question, St. Augustine wrote the book, " On

the Spirit and the Letter," where he explains the passage
2 2Cor.3.6. of the Apostle2, "The letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth

life." There, he warmly disputes against the enemies of
grace: first, shewing by several examples that there are
things possible which have never actually come to pass : and
afterwards, explaining wherein consists the succour we receive
from GOD to do well. The law which instructs us is not .

sufficient, though it is good and holy: on the contrary, if it
stand alone, it renders us more guilty, since we know our
duty without being able to perform it. We must then be
supported by the SPIRIT, Who sheds abroad grace in our
hearts, and makes us love and perform the good which is
commanded us.

iv. The Pelagians were accused of reviving the doctrine of
Honorius Jovinian; and, indeed, they did hold in common with him
in favour
of the the doctrine of impeccability; that is to say, that a man
Church, once justified by Baptism, could always keep himself just, if

he took heed to himself; and consequently could live without
3Hier.Diai. sin3. It was this, perhaps, which renewed the zeal of the
in Pel . ...

lib. 3/init. Bishops against Jovinian, two-and-twenty years after his con-j ,^-fc * ^__

PS"'. p?532. damnation. For we find a law of Honorius dated on the
Supr.i9.i9. sixth of March, in the same year 412, which states that the

Bishops complained of the sacrilegious assemblies held by
4 Cod. Th. Jovinian without the walls of Rome4. Therefore, the Em-
16. Tit. 5. .. _
de Hser. 53. peror commands that he shall be taken and beaten with

Pcontusum leathern thongs loaded with lead5, and afterwards sent into
plumno. *

SeeGothof. perpetual exile with his accomplices : himself to the island of
in C*c\c\ T^Vi -r* "

9. 35. 2.] ' Boa, and the others wherever Felix the Prefect (to whom the
law is addressed) should determine, provided they were
alone, and in separate islands. The island of Boa is off the
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coast of Dalmatia. The Bishops, whose complaints gave A. D. 412.
occasion to this law, were perhaps assembled in at
Rome, and Jovinian is not again mentioned; except that it is
said that he continued till death his voluptuous course of
life i 1 Germ.

C? 4~

The Emperor Honorius confirmed the privileges of the Paulo.' 77.
Churches by two other laws made in the same vear 4122. The * Cod. Th.
first, dated the twenty-fifth of May, exempted the lands be- deEpisc^'o. 

16. Tit. 2.

p

longing to the Church from sordid or extraordinary imposts, , 
Cod. Just.

Tit. 2.

as from mending the roads, repairing bridges, transporting de Sacros.-*" ^^ H /""* /"* I *"* Eccl.

treasure or supplies for the army, and from " the gold of the
lustral contribution" of merchants13. In fine, they wrere to pay
nothing but the canonica illatio, or ordinary tax 3 The other [.? v. Cod.
law, of the eleventh of December, imports4 that all clergy, paratiti.]

ishops, Priests, Deacons, and others, should only be accused j

before Bishops : that the informer, whatever be his rank, et Goth of.
. . ft*1-

should be noted with infamy, if he could not prove what he
had advanced; and that the Bishops should always examine
those causes in public, and cause Acts of them to be drawn
up; that is, the causes which concern religion; the cognizance
of public criminal accusations, even against ecclesiastics,
being left to secular judges5. It is thought that this law 5 ibid. 2.3.
was occasioned by the unjust deposition of Heros, Bishop of
Aries, which happened in the same year 4126. He was ac Prosn.t~^\ * a 4 *7

holy man, and a disciple of St.Martin; and notwithstanding "
his innocence, and though no accusation was brought against
him, he was driven out of the town by the people, who chose
in his place Patroclus, a particular friend of Constantius, the
Magister Militum, to whom they wished to pay their court.
This was the cause of a great division amongst the ishops
of the country. Constantius was a native of Panesus in

This was a tax upon trade and the reign of Valentinian III., who ab-
commerce, exacted once in every solutely forbade the clergy to trade at
lustrum, (i. e. at every four years' end), all, A. D. 452 (Val. Novel. 12. Cod.
from which not the meanest tradesman Th. fin.); probably in consequence of
was exempted. The clergy alone en- this privilege also having suffered a
joyed a freedom from it, provided their similar abuse to that which arose out
traffic was confined to procuring them- of the exemption of the clergy from
selves a maintenance, or raising funds municipal offices. (Supr. 18.32. note u.)
for the poor. This privilege, first Bingh. 5. 3. § 6. The tax itself was
granted by Constantius, A. D. 343, abolished by the Emperor Anastasius,
(Cod. Th. 16. Tit. 2. 8,) and renewed A. D. 500. Evagr. 3. 39.
by succeeding Emperors, continued till
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A. D. 412. Illyricum, and had served in the army since the time of
Theodosius the Great. He supported the authority of the
Empire in Gaul against the various tyrants who arose about
this time, and against the Barbarians who were pouring in
from all sides.

v. The Goths, with their King Ataulphus, entered Gaul after_^^M _ A

sir departure from Italy, in the same year 412, in the
ninth Consulate of Honorius, and the fifth of Theodosius *.
The year following, 413, under the Consulate of Lucian and

aplyphot. Heraclian, the Burgundians established themselves in tl
Cod. HO. part of Gaul which borders on the Rhone 2 : and the folio
Prosp. Chr. *
P. 646.. ing account is given of their conversion3. They were for the -f"fc x-fci-, . , o o */'o CC I ()(]

Chr. p. 226. most part carpenters, and lived by their labour. Fatigued
o TJ 2 T> *

Chr°pP648. D7 ̂ ne continual incursions of the Huns, and not 1
* Socr. 7. now to defend themselves, they resolved to put themseh
30. . . .

under the protection of some godj and considering that t
GOD of the Romans gave powerful succour to those wh

'ved Him, they resolved in a public consultation to bel
CHRIST. They went to a town of Gaul, and desired

ishop to administer Baptism to them. He prepared them
r it seven days, during which time they fasted, and were
^structed. On the eighth day he baptized them, and sen

m back. They marched boldly against the Huns, and
3re not deceived in their hopes, for the King of the Huns,
lied Optar, or Octar, dying in the night, of indigestion, the

Burgundians fell upon their army, destitute of their chief
and overcame them, notwithstanding the inequality of theii

mbers; for the Burguudians were but three thousand
men against ten thousand. From that time they were
zealous Christians, and all Catholics; they paid obedience to
^clergy they had received amongst them, lived in great
gentleness and innocence, and treated the Gauls, not as their

ects, but like brothers. The Vandals had entered Spainr\

Chr. p. <J46. n the year 409, in the eighth Consulate of Honorius, and
lie third of Theodosius4. The Alaiii and the Suevi enteredf

s- 7. with them5, and the country was thus divided. The Al
irs*id,?r- J took Lusitania and the province of Carthagena : the Vandals
Hist. Vand. -Q ,. , .. ^ 

r & '

et Suev. -D03tica; and the Suevi had Gallicia 6. In those devastations7
p. 277. 

EP. some Bishops fled from Spain, having lost their people, whc
iso. had been partly dispersed by flight, and partly killed, or con.

5.
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sumed by the miseries they suffered in the besieged towns, A. D. 412.
or led into captivity. There were, however, a much greater
number of Bishops who remained, having some portion of
their flock left, though exposed with them to continual
perils.

A Council is referred to this time, which was at Braga, or vi.
Braccara, in Lusitanial, over which the Bishop Pancratian 

ounci ° 
"aga.

presided, and spoke as follows : " You see, my brethren, what A> D- 411;.
" havoc is made in every part of Spain by the Barbarians; (Mans, iv.)
" they ruin the churches, they kill the servants of GOD, the\ *

" profane the memory of the saints, their bones, their
" sepulchres, their burial-places; all is in their power towards
" the Pyrenees, except Celtiberia and Carpetania. And
" seeing this evil ready to fall on our heads, I have caused
" you to assemble, that every one in particular may provide
" for himself, and all of us together repair the desolation of
" the Church. Brethren, let our care be for the salvation of
" souls j fearing lest the greatness of these miseries should
" lead them into the way of sinners, and cause them to re-
" nounce their faith; and for that purpose, let us set before
" the eyes of our flocks the example of our own constancy,
" in suffering for CHRIST some part of the many torments
" He has suffered for us. And because some of the Alani,

" Suevi, and Vandals, are idolaters, and others of them
" Arians, it is my opinion, if you approve of it, that we
" declare our faith against those errors, for the greater
" securi^" "

All the Bishops having approved this proposition, P
tian began to declare, in few words, the belief of the

Catholic Church: and to each article the Bishops answere
" So we believe." Pancratian added, " Now ordain wh

must be done with the reliques of the saints." Elipand
Coimbra said. " We shall not all be able to save them in tl
" same manner: let every one act as the occasion requi
" The Barbarians are among us; they closely besiege Lisb

they hold Merida and Astorga; every day they may bV ^^
" upon us. Let every one then go home; let him comf
" the faithful, let him decently conceal the bodies of *

" saints, and send us an account of the caves and
C( re they have been put, lest in length of time they

Q
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A. n. 411. " should be forgotten." All the Bishops having approved of
this advice, Pancratian added,, " Go ye all in peace ; let the

m in only our brother Potamius, by reason of the d
" struction of his church at ^Eminiunx, which the Barb
" are ravaging." Potamius answered,, " Let me al
cc and comfort my flock, and suffer with them for CHE

>r I have not received the office of a Bishop to b

prosperity, but to labour." Pancratian replied, "
have well spoken; your design is just, I approve of your

are, GOD be with you." All the Bishops said, " Go
" keep you in that good resolution; we all approve of it
" let us depart in the peace of JESUS CHRIST." Thus
much is related of that Council, with the subscriptions of

ten Bishops, viz. Pancratian of Braga, Gelasius of Merid
Elipandus of Coimbra, Pamerius of Egitava or Idanha, Ari
bertus of Porto, Deusdedit of Lugo, Pontamius or rather
Potamius of J^minium or Agueda, Tiburtius of Lame^
Agathius of Iria. Peter of Numantia or Camota. Arisbert

wrote about the same time to Samerius, Archdeacon of Braga,
1 Post in these terms l: " I pity you, my brother; I pity our Bishop
onci '-1 " and our Head, Pancratian; I pity you for your exile : ins

cc GOD look on our misery with the eyes of His mercy
" Coimbra is taken; the servants of GOD are fallen by tl
" edge of the sword: Elipandus is carried away captive
" Lisbon has redeemed its liberty with gold; Egitava is be
" sieged: every place is full of misery, groaning, and anguish

ou have seen what the Suevi have done in Gallicia; judg<
from thence what the Alani are doincr in Lusitania. I

d you the decrees of the faith you ask for; for I ha
ried away my writings with me. I expect every day

(C disaster for myself. I will send you an account of
t< hing, if I can discover where you will be concealed:
cc 

may GOD look on us in mercy."
Q IS* "ms inundation of the Barbarians, and especially theeproaches , , . _ ' r J

of the taking ot Home by the Goths, gave occasion to the pagans
to renew with more animosity their complaints and calumnies 
i

2. 43. " Aug. Retr. against the Christian religion2; attributing to it, according
a Fie'ury, to their ancient custom3, all the misfortunes which happened5. 9. 
Tertuii. ln tne world- " Since," said they, " this impiety has appeared
Apoi.c.40. « the Roman power has daily decayed. The gods, found
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" and protectors of this Empire, have withdrawn their suc-
" cour, in proportion as their service has been neglected:
" and now that their worship has so entirely ceased, t

teir temples are even closed, and the sacrifices,
auguries, and the other ways of rendering them propitk

« are forbidden by laws, and subject to rigorous penalt
they have forsaken us; and Rome, once victorious, is n
become the prey of Barbarians.
" The Christians are themselves involved in the calamit

c< they have brought upon us; their GOD has not distin-
" guished them; they have been plundered, massacred, led
" into captivity; their wives and virgins have not been spared
" anv more than ours." Such were the reproach

pagans.

The Tribune Marcellinus, writing to St. Augustine on tl
subject, had desired him to compose some books upon it
" which will," said he, " be extremely serviceable to the
" Church, especially at this time1." St. Augustine thought
at first that an epistle would be sufficient, and wrote him the ̂  136. al. 4.
long letter on Politics, the substance of which I have already
related2. But afterwards he saw that so vast and important8 Ep. iss,
a subject required a larger work; and accordingly began one, |u ' 22.'

the longest of his compositions, and which compre- 50t

hends the whole controversy against the pagans. He had
dy treated some of those points as circumstances re-
id ; as in the exposition of the six questions directed to s Ep 102

Deogratias, Priest of Carthage, about the year 408s. Retr. 2. si. 
al. 49.

The title of this work is, " On the City of GOD," the design VIIT.C* J- A

being to defend the society of the children of GOD, that is, gu'stjne~s" i^^"^i* " h

the Church, against the society of the children of the world. ̂ ot 9 O "/ xJriJJD*
The whole work is divided into twenty-two books, of which A.D. 413- 426.

the first ten are employed in refuting the pagans; five against
those who believed that the worship of the gods was neces-
sary for the temporal prosperity of this world, and fi
against those who wished men to serve the gods tha
might be happy in another life. The last twelve b
establish the truth of the Christian religion, and are divided

to three parts; four shew the origin of the two cities or
ties, four more their progress, and the four last tl^v

t ends. St. Augustine spent nearly thirteen y
2
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A.D413-26. composing this great work, being obliged from time to tim
to interrupt it for several others which he was unable t
defer. He began in the year 413, a little before the death C *

of Marcellinus, to whom he directs his discourse in the first
and second book only, and finished it towards the year 426,
before his Retractations. He shews in this work his great
erudition, and profound knowledge of human learning and
history, as the subject required.

At first he sets forth the injustice of the pagans, who ac-
cused the Christian religion of the sacking of Rome, wrhen at
the same time they saved themselves only by the protection
of this same religion, in the Basilicas of the Apostles and

1 Civ. Dei Martyrs, which the Goths had respected1. He mentions, as
34, 35! ' a particular effect of Providence, the defeat of Rhadagaisus,
c* d ̂  rt i

"Lib 5 another king of the Goths, but a pagan2; for if he had taken
c 23- Rome none would have been spared, nor any respect shewn
Sup. 22.15. r ' .

to the holy places, and the pagans wrould have attributed this
victory to the false gods, to whom he offered daily sacrifices.
GOD was willing Rome should be punished, but not destroyed.
He says that in this world good and evil are common to the

"Lib.i.c.a just and wicked3; for if every sin were punished in this world,4

we should have no fear of the day of judgment: if no sin
were manifestly punished in this world, we should not believe
in Providence. If GOD did not evidently grant some sensible
blessings to those who ask for them, it would be said it was
not in His power: if He gave them to all that ask, He would
be served only upon account of those kind of blessings. The
difference is only in the use which is made by the good and
wicked, of those evils and blessings they receive in this world.
Good men always commit many faults on earth deserving

4 
e. 9. temporal punishment4, were it only their weakness in bear-

ing with the wicked, and neglecting to correct them; but
5 
c. 10. every thing is turned to their good5, and true Christians do

not consider as evils the loss of temporal riches, torments, or
* ' '

12 ^eatn<5> or being left unburied7, or captivity8, or the violences
8 c. 14', is. offered to women and virgins9, since there is no evil but sin, 

'

^^

1 £* and there is no sin without consent. Here St. Augustine
opposes the error of the pagans, who thought it lawful, and
even commendable, to kill one's self in order to avoid pain

is5'*"1 °r infamy'' an<* shews how much the patience of the Chris-
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tian Martyrs and Virgins is above the courage of Cato an
ucretia, so much vaunted by the Romans. In this mann

did the Christians comfort themselves under the evils G<r

permitted them to suffer, to prove or to correct them: b
there was 110 consolation for the pagans, who served their
gods only for temporal prosperityl; that is, to live safely in > c. 29

y and a superfluity of pi P
them the corruption of their manners, and consequently the
weakening and ruin of their empire3. That corruption was
so great that those who saved themselves from the sacking 

c. 19, 20.
° O

of Rome, were seen every day at the theatres in Carthage,
whilst the cities of the East were publicly mourning its
capture4. 

4 Lib. 1.
c. 33.

To prove the injustice of imputing the evils of the empire lx-.
to the Christian religion, he shews that those evils were of idolatry.
in full force long before, and that the worshippers of the
heathen gods were never protected from them5. He begins
with morality6; " Your gods," said he, " never gave you any

" precepts concerning morality; on the contrary, you have
" had examples from them of all sorts of infamy and vice.
He enlarges upon their games and spectacles7, which all mad
part of their religion, and which the Romans deemed so
shameful, that they noted with infamy those who acted in
them, while the Greeks honoured them, in this acting more
consistently with the principles of their religion8. Accord-
ingly, the historians, and particularly Sallust9, testified tha
the manners of the Romans were very much corrupted im

liatelv after the fall of Carthage, and above a century
before the coming of CHRIST ; and Cicero, in his treatise
the Republic, written sixty years before Christ, looked up
the state of Rome as already ruined, by the fall of their
ancient morals l. Here St. Augustine contrasts with the ' c. 21.

lewd and profane worship of the heathen gods, the decency
1 usefulness of ecclesiastical assemblies, where men were

P ted from women, and where they heard instruct
on morality, taken from the Holy Scripture, and proposed
with authority to all man

He comes afterwards to sensible and bodily evil
easily shews, in running over history since the taking of
Troy, that the gods have not delivered their worshipj
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A.D.413-26. from them *. He chiefly insists on the calamities of tl
second Punic war2: on the seditions of the Gracchi3, and

c. 2 3 &c.

8 c. 19. the civil wars of Marius and Sylla4; and shews that the
3 c. 24. 
c! 27.' cruelty of the latter far exceeded that of the Goths5. From

5 
Cl 29> which he concludes that these last calamities were vei

8 c. so. wrongfully imputed to CHRIST 6. " Neither is there an
" manner of reason," said he, " to attribute to the false god
" the increase and duration of the empire, as a recompense

7Lib.4.c.3. " for the piety of the Romans7. First, this increase is not
ood, since most conquests are unjust, and great empir

8 c. 4,5. " void of justice, are nothing but great robberies8. Besides
" other great empires have come to an end, as that of th
" Assyrians, for instance; the gods then have either not
" been concerned in them, or their protection is neither sure

9 c. 6,7. " nor perpetual9. Finally, the Jews, who have never adored
1 c. 34. " any but the one GOD, have had their times of prosperity l.

her is the greatness of empires an effect of destiny,
- Lib. 5. 

" 
or of the influence of the stars2; and the predict

sc.2,3,&c. " astrologers are vain and impertinent3: that greatness is c. 1, 8.
" 

an effect of GOD'S providence, who governs the
4 c. 11. " things as well as the smallest4. It has been His Will51* c. li? 13 i .

, recompense by this temporal prosperity the natural virtue
" of the ancient Romans, their frugality, their contempt fo
" riches, their moderation, their courage, although these wer
" really merely an effect of the love of glory that curbed th
(t other vices, without ceasing to be a vice itself. Thus the

have received their reward in this world, having had the
y and dominion they desired. But that it might

"be thought necessary to serve the heathen gods in ord
to reign, GOD gave a long and happy reign to Constan-

6 ,, 9^ (( c. 23. " tine6: and that Emperors might not be Christians to
" obtain this temporal prosperity, He snatched away Jovian
" 

sooner than Julian. He allowed Gratian to be slain by
" 

a tyrant, and granted a happy reign to the virtue c
7 

c. 26. " Theodosius7."

St. Augustine afterwards attacks those who defended the
service of the gods as the means of obtaining happiness after

8 Lib. 6. death in another world8. In the first place, that opinion could
. not be in accordance with the popular religion, and with that

d of obscure divinities, which were onlv served to g
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certain definite ends. The great gods themselves had power A.D.413-26.
only over some parts of nature, according to the mysterious
explanations of the learned1; and the more deeply all these ' Lib. 7.
superstitions were examined, the less appearance did they
present of any reasonable foundation.

ut there were philosophers who, acknowledging a sove-
reign deity, pretended that he had under him several intel-
ligences, to whom service must be paid in order to arrive at
happiness in the other life. These were the Platonists, of
whom I have said something on occasion of the Emperor
Julian2 : and as it was the last resource of idolatry, St. Au- a Fieury,| C Af+

gustine applies himself with great exactness to refute them3. 3 LUX'S, 9.
He acknowledges first of all4, that the doctrine of Plato is not * Lib. s.

c. 4, &c.
only superior to poetical fables, and the popular superstitions,
but also to the opinions of all other philosophers ; and that
it approaches the nearest to the true religion. But he proves
at large against those who professed themselves Platonists,
that is to say, the disciples of Plotinus, Jamblicus, Porphyry,
and Apuleius, that the sovereign GOD alone is to be adored
and served, and not any of those inferior intelligences they
place under Him, be they gods, or demons, or angels, be
they good or bad ; and that there is but one only Mediator
between GOD and man, who is JESUS CHRIST. That the
worship of "latreia6" and sacrifice is due to GOD alone6; [5Supr. 19.

o i 11 nt P k 1

and that the true sacrifice is that of the heart, whereby we e Lilx 10;
join the sacrifice of ourselves to the Sacrifice of CinusT7, ^3 infi(1
" which the Church/' he adds8, "also celebrates by thegatiogano-
" Sacrament of the Altar, known by the faithful; where torum uni-

X /> - i i " /v» j versa! e sa-
" she is taught that she oftereth herself in the thing ottered, crificium &
u ^ offeratur

It is not the same as to the Martyrs9; we appoint iorDeoper -" -it«- . ft " ± £ oneraiui
" them neither temples, nor Priests, nor sacrifices, because
" they are not our gods, but their GOD is ours. It is true num] 8 Lib. 8.

" that we honour their memory, looking on them as Saints c. j>7.
" and men of GOD, who have combated unto death for the c /<,;
" true religion. But who has ever seen a Priest of the
" faithful, standing before an Altar, though even placed over
" the holy body of a Martyr, say in his prayers, < I offer this

" ' sacrifice to thee, Peter, or Paul, or Cyprian?' We offer
" it to GOD, who has made them both men and Martyrs,
" and honoui-ed them in heaven with the society of His holy
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"

A.n.413-26. " Angels : to render Him thanks for their victories, and to- _ O *

" excite ourselves, by His help, to imitate them." V

x. After having refuted paganism, St. Augustine comes to
theChrfe! the second part of his design, which is, to establish the
iau Faith. diristian religion by answering the chief difficulties of the
1 Lib. ii. pagans; first, concerning the creation of the world1 and
* Lib. 12. Angels2, and the origin of evil3; where he marks and refutes
c. 23. the errors of Origen, who says that the corporeal world
[' v. Supr. was only made to punish spirits4. He explains the creation of
5 Lib. 12. man, his first state5, his fall6, and the consequences of his
M?I!'I^CI'I sin extending to all his race. Then he goes on to shew the1..1U l<j)l^±. o c}

progress of the two cities or societies of the children of GOD
7Lib.i5,i6. and of the wicked7. He notices the prophecies8, chiefly those
8 Lib. 17. . .

relating to CHRIST, and demonstrates that the writings of
the Prophets are older than the histories, or even the fables

9 Lib. is. of the pagansy. He does not fail to bring forward the accom-
plishment of the most important prediction, viz. the conver-
sion of the nations, and the preaching of the Gospel, which
was established through all the world in so short a time,

1 c. 30, 49. and notwithstanding so many oppositionsl; and he shews
the good that GOD produces from the persecutions which
the Church inwardly suffers from heretics and bad Chris-

' c. 51. tians2.

The last part of the work treats of the different ends of
3 Lib. 19. the two cities3. St. Augustine relates and refutes various opi-
« 1 

j ̂ j Oa nions of the philosophers concerning the chief end to be pro-
* 

c. 10. posed in life, that is, concerning the supreme good. He shews4
that we must not seek it in ourselves, nor in this life, of
which he describes the inevitable miseries, even to the most
virtuous; and he concludes that we cannot be happy in this

o. 20, 27. world but by the hope of eternal life, which is our end5.
The day of judgment shall be our entrance into it; and that
judgment is necessary that the justice of GOD may appear,

r . 20. which is hidden in this world6. For often do we see the
wicked prosper, and good men suffer: sometimes also do we
see good men succeed, and the wicked punished; so that
we see no rule for it. On the subject of the two resurrec-

7c. 7,8,&c. tions7 and of the reign of a thousand years mentioned in
the Apocalypse, St. Augustine refutes the opinion of the
Millenarians, who understood it of a corporeal reign. He
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rejects also the opinion of those who maintained that Nero
was the Antichrist10. Severus Sulpicius attributes a like

"inion to St. Martin, and St. Jerome reckons Severus
amongst the Millenariaiis. He says that there was a great
number of them in his time, and that they accused those
who were not of their opinion, of denying, with Orien, the
resurrection of the body. The punishment of the wicked
shall be an everlasting fire2. Upon which St. Augustine 2 Lib. 21.
resolves the objections of the infidels touching the effect of ' ' '
this fire upon bodies and spirits, and upon the eternity c
the pains3. He reports and refutes, on that point, vari
errors of the Christians themselves. Some thought that .

e day of judgment GOD would pardon all men at the int
cession of the Saints 4 : others, those who had partaken of 4 c. is.

His Body5: others, those who had been baptized in the 5 c. 19.

Catholic Church, and had persevered in the faith6; others 6 c. 20, 2 K
[etiamsi

ain, those who had bestowed alms7. malse vitse

St. Augustine had refuted the error of those who held that 7 , 99 ~^ ^ -*- .
faith alone, with Baptism, sufficed for salvation; and this is
the subject of the Treatise on Faith and Works, composed
towards the beginning of the year 413. Some laymen, we]
disposed to the study of the Scripture8, sent him cert

ritings which so distinguished faith from good works as to
duce a belief that eternal life could be obtained by faith

lone, without works. They saw that persons who had left
heir wives or husbands, and married again, were not admitte

to Baptism9. They pitied them, and not being able to deny " Aug. vi.
at those marriages were adulteries, they chose rather to Op ,. 'L
y that all sinners ought to be admitted to Baptism, pro-

ided they embraced the faith, although they did not leave
heir sin; that after their Baptism they should be instructed

in morality, and exhorted to confession; but that should
they continue in their sin all their life, they pretended that
if they kept the faith, they would nevertheless be saved, after
they had been purified by fire. And thus they understood
that passage of St. Paul', " He that upon the foundation,

n.

c The popular uncertainty about originated or promoted an early opinion
Nero's death (Sueton. Nero, c. 57), among the Christians, that he would
together with the predictions which reappear as Antichrist. For a list of
promised him the restoration of a part those who countenanced this opinion,
or the whole of his empire (Ibid. c. 40), see Gieselcr, i. § 28. note 5.
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A. D. 413-26 " (which is CHRIST,) shall have built with stubble or hay,
" shall be saved so as by fire."

St. Augustine proves three truths against them. First,
that it is not proper to admit indifferently to Baptism all
those who make a profession of believing; and that notwith-
standing we must tolerate the wicked in the Church, they
must not be admitted when they are known for such. Se-

i 
c. 6. condly1, that we must not be contented to teach the faith

only to those who are under preparation for Baptism, but that
8 
c. 14. they must also be taught the Christian morality. Thirdly2,

that those who are baptized will not arrive at eternal life by
faith alone, if they are not effectually converted and do good
works. We mav see, in this work, with what care the Com- V + *

petentesd wrere prepared, before Baptism was administered to
them. St. Augustine in this also shews how a bad interpre-

3 c. 4. tation of the Scriptures had produced contradictory errors3.
To return to the City of GOD : St. Augustine there resolves

the objections of the infidels, upon the resurrection and the
4 Lib. 22. qualities of glorified bodies4. He proves that the resurrec-
c. 4 11 . . .
12,13,25, tion is possible by that of CHRIST, and he proves the
26, &c. resurrection of CHRIST because the whole world believed

c. 5. t by th( ag ( th Apostl (C There are/ h
'} s. "tl dibl tl that C [RIST is risen, a

ded heaven wit H i flesh that the world

bel d a thing so incredible; that a sm nu mb e
" 

mean and ignorant men have persuaded all the world to
" believe it, even the learned. Our adversaries will not be-

" lieve the first of these truths; they see the second, and
" cannot tell how it has come to pass, except by the third.

d The period between the first con- certain prayers especially offered up for
version and Baptism was very various"L -" . . *", <. them, and to receive the benediction
being protracted or shortened accord- with imposition of hands (genuftecten- 1 j__ ,1 " . � , � i_ _ _ v? _ " +*j j- ~

ing to the circumstances of the case, tes); and lastly, after they had sent in
and the doubtfulness or security of their names to the Bishop, as candi-
the Church in the faith of the indi- dates for aptism, they were thence
vidual convert. Ordinarily, however, called competentes or "petitioners." In
the catechumens passed through four this last stage they were examined in
stages being first, after the imposition the proficiency they had made during
01 Hands instructed privately without the three preceding; they were exor-
entermg the Church (e'|co0o^¬j/oO; then, cised, they formally renounced the
admitted to hear the lessons and ser- devil, were instructed in the Lord's
mon, but ordered to withdraw at the Prayer and Creed, and prepared for
commencement of the liturgy, which the hitherto concealed ceremonial of
immediately followed the latter (au- the approaching Sacrament. Biugh.
dientes); next, allowed to stop during 10. 1/2.
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" And indeed, those mean and ignorant men who said t A.D.413-2
d C d into id t say it

but mpanied their discourses by evident miracles, and
that enlightened age, in which it was not easy to

(C
m h w ers pon men's belief W h t ' c. 6, 7

ked, are miracles no longer wrought ecause
2 "

sav St. A e they are no ager so necess iry, and c. 8.
because the faith of the whol 'Id is a standing miracle.
However, there are some still performed, but they are little
known beyond the places where they happen." And h
pon he recites two-and-twenty miracles on h s own kn w

ledge, as h ther seen them with h eyes, or lear
them from ibl it most of t rought by th

t f t Marty nd in th sence f the
s3 ; and he declares that mits an in mp 8 c. 9.

r number 4. Fi lly, d b e felicity of the * c. 8. § 20.

d and treat f t which GOD ca

whether by the body, or by the spirit5 : besid t h h 5 c. 29, so.
6 Ep 147

be e writt t Paul 'a d t F tunatian against th . .
Antl pomorphit 112, 111.Retr. 2. 41.

The Tribune Marcell to whom the first bool f tl XI.
Death of

gr eat work were addres d. had m d t Carthage since the Tri-
th c ence with the Donatist The Count H

Governor of Africa, being made Consul with Lucian or A- D-
Lucius, in the year 413, thought he could make himself
master of the empire7. He came into Italy with a fleet of 7Oros.7.42

, , -iT-i-i- TT- i Prosp. Chr.
three thousand seven hundred ships ; and having made a p. 647.

descent near Rome, he was put to flight by the Count
Marinus, and returned to Carthage in a single vessel, where
he was immediately killed. Marinus followed close after
him, and put to death several other persons accused of
having taken part in the conspiracy of Heraclian ; and the
Tribune Marcellinus was involved in that misfortune, by the
instigation of the Donatists, exasperated at the sentence
he had passed against them 8. St. Augustine was then at" Hier. iv.

. . cont Pel 3

Carthage, and upon the words of Marinus and of Csecilian, in fin.
another person of note, he was in hopes, with other ishops,
that he should save Marcellinus' life, and that of his brother
A h had b ta h 9 As they were 9 Ep. 151.

. al *>f,

together in prison, Apringius said one day to Marcellinus1, c^c.
1 § 9
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" If I suffer this for my sins, you whose life I know to have
" been so Christian and so zealous, how have you deserved

» "Though my life/' said Marcellinus, "were such as
" ou describe, think you that Gou has shewn me a light

mercy, in punishing my sins here, and not reserving the
" for future judgment?" St. Augustine was afraid that h
might in fact have committed some secret sin of impurity
which required a severe penance; and being alone in th
prison with him, questioned him about it. Marcellinus smil
ing modestly and colouring, took with both hands the right

d of St. Augustine, and said, " I take to witness [the
" Sacraments which are offered by this hand] that I ha
" never had commerce with any woman but my wife, eitl

§ 8. " before or since my marriage." St. Augustine testifies1 tl
Marcellinus was possessed of all the other virtues; upright
ness, integrity in his judgments, fidelity to his friends, pa
tience towards his enemies, readiness to forgive, liberality
harity towards all; sincerity in religion, anxiety to ob
struction therein ; contempt of present things, and hop

everlasting goods. Had it not been for his wife he would
have quitted all engagements in temporal affairs, to resign

8 §6. himself entirely to GOD. At last2, at a time when it was
least expected, on the eve of the festival of St. Cyprian,
that is, the twelfth of September, Marinus ordered the two
brothers to be suddenly taken out of prison, and beheaded.

3 § 3. St. Augustine was so shocked at this action3 that he privately
retired from Carthage, that he might not be obliged to inter-
cede with Marinus for several other persons of note, who had
taken sanctuary in the Church. The memory of the Tribune

4 Mart. Marcellinus is celebrated on the sixth of April4, as of a
Martyr put to death by the heretics, for having defended
the faith.

A.D. 414. TO prevent the Donatists from deriving any advantage
from this death, the Emperor Honorius made a very severe
law against them in the year following, 414, on the twenty-

5 Cod. Th. second of June 5 ; and another on the twenty-ninth of August16. Tit. 5. . .70

denser. 54. following6; expressly declaring that whatever had been doner - T/1- i *-*

JuU. e. ' ky tue Tribune Marcellinus against them, and was written in
«Juibid!755. thc pul)lic Acts> should always remain in force. It is thought

that it was the same reason which induced him to renew, on
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the twenty-fifth of August, 415 ', the law addressed to A. D. 414.
Heraelian in 410, which condemned them to death and' Ibid- 56.

et Grothof.
banishment. ibi.

The law of the twenty-second of June, 414, declared them
incapable of making wills or contracts, and branded them
with infamy; adjudged to the Catholic Church their places of

mbly; condemned their Bishops and Clergy
confiscation of their property; and threatened those who
concealed them with the same punishment. The same law
imposed 011 all the Doiiatists heavy fines, according to their
condition. On Proconsuls and other persons of the first
rank, two hundred pounds weight of silver for each time they
should have been present in the assemblies; and on others in
proportion, even down to persons of servile condition, who [» pecu-
were fined the third part of their gains2, and received also v"cod. Th.
corporal punishment. ?»'9V*n

* A Paratitl.J
About the time of the death of Marcellinus, St. Augustine xn.

received great consolation bv the consecration of the virgin nutrias O v D rucwMMfj"\T *

Demetrias, daughter of Olybrius, Consul in 395 3. She had , 
*'gm* 

,' n J ' 
. t i SuPr- I9>

fled to Carthage, after the taking of Rome, with her mother GO.et22.22.T T * T

Juliana, and Proba, her grandmother by her father's side; 97. a'i. 8.
and they suffered much from the avarice and injustice c^adDemetr-
Heraelian. They had resolved to marry her in Africa to some
of the illustrious Romans who had retired thither, though
they would have been better pleased to see her embrace
virginity; but they did not dare to expect from her so great
a perfection. However, Demetrias took secretly that
resolution. In the midst of a multitude of eunuchs and

maids who waited on her, in the midst of the pleasures of so
great a house, she began to practise fastings, to wear poor
and coarse clothes, and to lie upon the earth covered only
with a hair-cloth. She did this in secret; and none but
some virgins belonging to the family knew of it. She prayed
the Saviour on her knees and with tears to fulfil her desire,
and to soften the hearts of her mother and grandmother.

At last, the day appointed for the marriage being at hand,
hen the nuptial chamber was already in preparation, si

one night took her resolution, encouraged by the example of
St. Agnes4; and the next clay, laying aside all her ornaments [4 Virgino y * ' v <-> ^ ^ and Mzirtyr

and iewels, she clothed herself in a coarse tunic, with a A.D. 304.'v * m " i i
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A. D. 414. cloak1 of the same kind, and in this apparel went and threw
[' pal- herself at the feet of her grandmother Proba, but could
1 

only express herself by her tears. Proba and Juliana were
extremely surprised, and, in suspense between fear and joy,
knew not what to think. At last they both eagerly clasped
her in their arms, and mingling their tears with hers, raised
and soothed her, with unbounded delight at the holy reso-
tion she had taken. The whole house was filled with an

dible joy; many of her friends and of her slaves fol
lowed her example, and consecrated themselves to GOD. All
the churches of Africa were rejoiced at the news, which spread
over all the islands between Africa and Italy: Rome herself
received some consolation from it in her humiliation; and
the report of it penetrated even into the East. Proba and
Juliana did not lessen their daughter's dowry, and gave to
the poor all that they had destined for her husband. She
received the veil from the hands of the Bishop, with the usual
prayers and ceremonies. St. Augustine was the more rejoiced
at her resolution, because his exhortations had not a little

us. Ep. contributed to it 2. For he had seen Demetrias durin his
' residence at Carthage, at the time of the conference with

L the Donatists. And Proba and Juliana did not fail to write

to him, to acquaint him with the news of her profession, a
ic same time that they sent him a small present according

3 Ep. 150. to custom3. They wrote likewise to St. Jerome, and earnestly
prayed him to give their daughter some instructions for her

4 Hier. Ep. conduct4. He laid aside his commentary upon Ezekiel, which
97. al. 8 .' ' 

B was then finishing, to comply with their request, and wrote
a long epistle to Demetrias, containing all the duties of a
Christian virgin; in which he exhorts her, notwithstanding

P. 793. her vast riches, to work daily with her own hands5. He did
not omit to caution her against the Origenists, and to warn

er to continue steadfast in the faith of Pope St. Innoce
XIIL Pelagius, who was then in Palestine, wrote also a very 1

to Epistle to St. Demetrias, or rather a book, which is ex

me" and was one of tne first writings in which his heresy began
6 AUST. ii. to shew itself6. He begins with saying that the world
ai.PPu2Pet ' cannot accuse him of rashness, since he only writes to comply

mer. v. ̂ th the letters and entreaties of her mother 7 : then ent

c. i. upon the subject, he says that whenever he gives instruct
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on morality he begins by shewing the strength of human
nature, in order to encourage people to perfection by the
hope of acquiring it1. He adds2, that the dignity of our
nature consists chiefly in the free will which GOD has given c. 3.
to man, in order that, being capable both of good and evil,
he may have a natural power to do both, and turn his will to
either. He proposes the example of philosophers, in TS
he allows several virtues, and asks, "From whence, I pray
" you, have men, so far removed from GOD, acquired so many
" things pleasing to GOD ? From whence have they received

those good things, if not from the goodness of nature ? If
" then men without GOD thus manifest how GOD has made

" them, consider what Christians may do, whose nature and
" life have been trained to better things, and who are even
cc assisted by the Divine grace."

He enlarges upon the law of nature, which he proves by the
effects of a good and evil conscience3; then he enumerates 3 c. 4.

the saints who lived under that law only V from Abel down to 4 c. 5.

Joseph and Job5, which latter " has disclosed," says he, " the s c. 6.

" hidden riches of nature, and shewn in himself what we are
" all able to do." He insists upon the strength of free will,
that sin may be ascribed to the will only, and not to any faul
of nature6. He says that it was equally by an effect of frei
will that Adam was expelled from paradise, and Enoch takei

m the world: that our difficulty in acting rightly arises
lely from long habituation to the vices which have cor-

rupted us from our infancy, and passed, as it were, into
nature; and concludes by saying, that if there have b

ts before the law and the coming of our Saviour, we
ought to believe that we may become even far more perfect;
we, who are strengthened by the grace of CHRIST, purified by
His Blood, and excited to perfection by His exampl H

wards descends to particulars in the conduct of a virgin,
d lays down excellent precepts7; but in extolling the ' c. 9,10.

tages of good will, he uses these remarkable words t
Demetriass: " You have, in this, good reason to be justly
" preferred above others. For earthly nobility and tern
" riches come from your parents, and not yourself; but
" yourself alone that can bestow on yourself s 1t * J ^

" It is in this therefore that you are truly commendable and
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A. p. 414. " worthy of being preferred before others, in that, namely,
" which cannot exist except of yourself, and in yourself." It
is in these words that Pelagius most plainly discovers his
error. He then protests against those who find some of

1 c. 16. GOD'S commandments difficultl. " No one," he says, "knows
" better the measure of our strength, than He who has
" given it to us. He is too just to have commanded any
" thing impossible, and too good to condemn man for evils

* c. 17. "which he could not avoid." He says moreover2, "They
" who by a long habit of sin have in a manner smothered
" the goodness of their nature, may be reinstated by re-
" pentance ; and having wrought a change in their will, may
" root out one habit by the other." And again on a passage of

3 c. 25. St. James, he shews how we must resist the devil 3 ; namely,
7 -jdraes " Dy submitting ourselves to GOD, and doing His will, that so

we may even merit His grace, and thereby more easily resist
the wicked Spirit by the assistance of the HOLY SPIRIT.
Pelagius does not omit to recommend prayer in many places
of this work e .

xiv. In the mean while his errors were spreading throughout
st. AH- Africa ; those who upheld them pretended that it was ther *

JSIfrt.- doctrine of the Eastern Churches, and threatened those whodlllai I lie *

Pelagians, would not receive it with condemnation by the iudgment
A. D. 413. . ,
4 Aug. x. of those Churches 4. This obliged St. Augustine, who was
PeicSii. ̂en at Carthage, to preach a sermon upon the subject5, by GSt
§ 25- the command of the Bishop Aurelius. in the great Basilica,5Serm.294. L 3 °

ai. H. on the twenty-fifth of June, in the year 413, the day of the
Apost.r ' commemoration of St. Guddenta the Martyr6. He had

Preacned the day before, which was the feast of St. John the
A. p. 203. Baptist, and had begun to speak concerning the Baptism of
1 illem.iii. I .

children ; but not being able to treat this subject sufficiently
at large on that day, he resumed it on the following, and
preferred the instruction of the people before the praises of
the Saint.

this sermon he opposes the Pelagians, without nam
c. 2. them. " They allow," he says7, " that infants must be

c This letter is preserved among the Julian. (Praef. Cant. lib. 1.) But it is
works both of St. Augustine and St. Je- evident from St. Augustine (Ep. 188.
rorae. Bede informs us that some of al. 143. in fin. and De gratia Christi,
his countrymen had ascribed it to St. c. 22, 37), and Orosius (Apol. p. 6'18),
Jerome, while he himself refers it to that Pelagius is the real author.
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" baptized in order to enter the kingdom of heaven, yet they A. D. 413.
" hold that without Baptism they may enjoy everlasting life,
" because they have no sin either actual or original. This
" is a new doctrine," he adds, " that there should be an»

" everlasting life out of the kingdom of heavenl. The Scri P
" tures mention no middle place between the right and t

left2, the kingdom of GOD, and everlasting fire3; whoso-2 Matth.25.
" ever is excluded from the kingdom, is condemned to the 3 { 

33,
6.

'' fire. This salvation which they promise to infants out of '
" the kingdom of heaven, is entirely arbitrary4 : others, more 4 Serm.c.5.
" compassionate, may grant them the kingdom of heaven
" with just as much reason. For if there be no original
" sin, they deserve no punishment; and the loss c
" kingdom of GOD, is itself a punishment, as being an
" exile 5." The Pelagians grounded this distinction, between s c. 6.

the life and the kingdom, on these words of the Gospel6:6 John 3.5.
" Except a man be born again of water and of the SPIRIT,
" he cannot enter into the kingdom of GOD." But it is said
afterwards 7. that " whosoever believeth in JESUS CHRIST 7 ibid. 16.

" should not perish, but have everlasting life." " In bapti
" an infant8. it is answered for him. that he believes in J

CHRIST; he therefore would perish without that faith, and c. n.
would not have everlasting life." In this manner St. Au-

gustine proves original sin from the practice of Baptism
gh the arguments of the Pelagians tended to destroy

the benefit of the Baptism of infants, yet they dared not
deny it, being overawed by the authority of the Church9. 9 c- 17-

St. Augustine likewise proved original sinl by the words l c. 14.

of St. Paul, who says2, " that by one man sin entered into *R0m.5.i2.
"the world, in whom all have sinned." To which they ̂f^!.'.'"1 f t/ \\ iioni;
replied, that Adam having sinned first, his sin had passed to *-"transla*

her men, through the imitation of his ill example3: but
in this sense4 sin should rather come from the devil, who Art. o.]
sinned before man. and who is called the Father of the cs^m'

ked5; and the righteous would rather belong to Abel
who gave them the first example of virtue, than to CHRIST,
who came so long after. " But," said they6, " if they who 6 Serm.
" are born of a sinner, are sinners, why then are not those
" who are born of a baptized believer righteous also, as he
(C is ?" " Because," replied St. Augustine, " the believer d
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A. D. 413. " not beget, in that he is regenerated according to the
" SPIRIT, but in that he is begotten according to the flesh ;
" and no one can be born again, unless he has been first born.
t( So also the son of the circumcised man is not born circum--

1 c. 19. " cised." They alleged1 these words of St. Pauls, " Else were
14. * ' " your children unclean, but now are they holy." " In °!*

" whatever sense you interpret this," said St. Augustine,
" Baptism is not here treated of, nor does this holiness dis-
" 

pense with it; otherwise there would be no necessity to
" baptize the husband of a believing wife, for the Apostle
" says also in the same place, that the ' unbelieving husband
" ' is sanctified by her/ "

3 c. 20. At the conclusion of this sermon, he said 3, " I entreat you
" to hear me patiently, I shall only read to you. I have now
" in my hand St. Cyprian, the ancient Bishop of this see;
" listen to what he believed concerning the Baptism of infants,
" 

or rather, to what he has shewn the Church has always
" believed concerning it; for these people are not satisfied
" with advancing impious novelties, they also accuse us of
" novelty." He then read the passage of the epistle to

4 Cypr. Ep. Fidus4, in which, among other things, are these words : " If

" the greatest of sinners, when they turn to the faith, receive
" the remission of their sins and Baptism; how much less
" ought wre to refuse it to an infant, who is just born and
" hath not sinned, save only that by being born of Adam,
" according to the flesh, he has by his first birth contracted
" the infection of the old death ? he ought to be admitted
" the more readily to the remission of sins, because they are
" not his own sins, but those of another, which are forgiven

5 
c. 21. " him." " Let us therefore endeavour5," says St.Augustine,

" to persuade our brethren not to call us heretics, because
" 

we do not give them that name, though we might do so.
1' They go too far; it can hardly be endured; let them not
" abuse the patience of the Church. We may indulge those
" who are mistaken in other questions, which are not as yet
" thoroughly explained, or established by the full authority
" of the Church, but not those who are endeavouring to shake
" her very foundation."

6 Aug. x. There were a great number of Pelagians in Sicily 6, parti-
<le Perf

Just. c.'i. cularly at Syracuse; which gave occasion to one Hilarius to
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te to St. Augustine, by some Africans who were returning A. D. 4u
from Syracuse to Hippo, and to consult him upon the six xv.
following propositions \ I. That man may be without sin. works
II. That he can keep the commandments of GOD with ease,
if he will. III. That an infant dying without Baptism can-l Aug. Ep
not justly perish, because he is born without sin. IV. That
a rich man, living in his riches, cannot enter into the king-
dom of GOD, unless he sell all his property; and that if he
use it to fulfil the commandments, it is of no service to him.
V. That we must not swear at all. VI. That the Church,
of which it is written that it hath neither spot nor wrinkle,*

is that wrherein we now are, and that it can be without sin.
The fourth and fifth of these propositions were an effect of
the pride of Pelagians, who condemned all oaths, and all
possession of riches, under the idea of freeing themselves
from all sin, and attaining to perfection even in this life.
St. Augustine2 answers the first question as he had done in» Ep. 157.
the second book " On the Merit of Sins3 "" shewing by the "1"sj?'r. 3.
Scriptures that no one is without sin in this life, though
we may go out of it without sin. Concerning the second
question4, he says that it is an intolerable error to hold that4 c. 2. § 4.
the free will is sufficient to fulfil the commandments of GOD,
without the help of grace and the gift of the HOLY GHOST.
" Free will," he says5, " may perform good works, if it be 5 § 5.
" assisted by GOD, which help is obtained by humble sup*
" plications and labour. But if abandoned by the Divine
" assistance, whatever knowledge of the law may recommend
" it, it will have no solid righteousness, but only an empty
" pride." These truths he proves by the Scriptures. Upon
the third question he establishes original sin6, as he had G c. 3. §11.

already done in the sermon at Carthage, insisting upon the
parallel of Adam and CHRIST, and shewing that even the
Saints of the Old Testament were saved only through faith in
CHRIST 7. He mentions here the condemnation of Cselestius 7 § 15.

at Carthage8; and says that the followers of that sect were8 §22.
more numerous than was believed; but that the Church still upr'
bore with them, in order to heal them in her bosom, ifft

possible, rather than cut them off as incurable members.
Upon the fourth question he shews that rich persons may

be saved, by the example of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob9;9 c. 4. § 23.
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th whom shall be placed,, according to the Gospel1, those
1 Matth. 8. who shall come from the East and West into the kingdom c
11

* § 25. heaven. He distinguishes counsels from precepts2, and
t consists the renunciation of all things, which

33. is the soul of Christianity3. Upon the fifth question
4 c. 5. § 40. savs4 that it is not absolutely forbidden to swear, but that

we ought to avoid it as much as possible; not that it
to swear truly, but because it is a very great sin to sw

d one into which a man who is accustomed t

is the more liable to fall. As to the last question, up
39, 40. the purity of the Church5, St. Augustine cuts it short by t

, saying that the Church endures, in this world, not on
mperfect Christians, but sinners, thus implying that it is not
ibsolutely free from spot and wrinkle.

A.D. 415. Some time after, St. Augustine wrote the book " On Nat

md Grace," for two other disciples of Pelagius, Timasius
1 James, who were both young men of good birth, and

6 Ep. 179. well instructed in polite learning6. By his exhortations they
al 259 . .

ad Job. 2. had renounced all their worldl expectations to devote them-
Ives to the service of GOD ; but they had likewise zealously

ad Paul, embraced his corrupt doctrine, from which St. Augustine
recovered them. They sent him a book written by Pelagius,
in which he used all the force of his reason to defend nature

against grace, and they prayed him earnestly to answer it.
St. Augustine suspended his other employments to peruse it
with attention, and answered it by this treatise, which he
addressed to Timasius and James, and intitled, " On Nature
" and Grace," because in it he defended the grace of CHRIST,

r Retr. 2. without blaming nature in itself7; but shewed, that being
corrupted and weakened by sin, it has need of being delivered

d governed by grace. Fie composed this work in the year
8 Ep. 168.
et de Gest. imasius and James returned him thanks, and
Pel. c. 25.§49. y they could not communicate it to Pelagius, who

XVL was then departed from them s.
thescon-to About this time a young Priest, named Paulus Orosius,
suitation of attracted by the reputation of St. Augustine, came fromOrosius. " r j-> j

Spain, and from the shores of the ocean, from the simple
adEvod!^' desire of seeing him, and being instructed by him in the 
109. al.102.

EP4 16S.3' Holy ScriPtures9. Orosius had a lively genius, and
al; T2,8' c. delivery, and burned with zeal to refute the errors which had
adHier.§2.
Retr. 2. 44.
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overspread his country. He was even deputed for that A. n.
purpose by two Bishops, Eutropius and Paul; and he pre-
sented to St. Auustine a memorial containin these errors !. ' a]). Aug.. | --. ̂

Iii the first place those of Priscillian2, who said with the » rieury, 
'"

Manichees that the soul was a part of the Divine substance, il' ??* ,oA f I oUpr. la.

conveyed into the body to be punished according to its29-note n-3
deserts; and acknowledged the Trinity in name only3, as did [3 unionem
Sabellius. A certain person named Avitus, having gone to uiia ex-
Jerusalem to avoid the confusion in which he was involving! istentia

O -aut pro-

himself by the maintenance of these errors, brought back i)rietilte]
with him into Spain the doctrine of Origen, which in part
corrected them. This Avitus is thought to be the same to

whom St. Jerome sent his translation of the Principles of
Origen, about the year 409, with a letter, in which he pointed
out to him the errors4: but if this be the same person, he 4 Supr. 20.

profited little from this precaution. Be that as it will, the Hi'er. Ep.
doctrine of Origen, which Avitus brought into Spain, con- 

94- aL 59t

tained the true faith of the Trinity, of the Creation, and the
goodness of the works of GOD, but it also included the fol-
lowing errors. That angels, devils, and souls were of one
and the same substance, and that they had received these
different ranks according to their merit. That the corporeal
world was made the last of all, in order to purify the souls
who had transgressed before. That the everlasting fire was
nothing but the remorse of conscience; and only called ever-
lasting, because it would endure a long time; so that in the
end all souls would be purified, even the devil himself. That
the SON of GOD had always possessed a body, but in different
degrees of materiality, according to the creatures to whom
He had preached, angels, powers, and lastly men. That the
" creature" which was " subject to corruption, not willingly5," [5 Rom. 8
was the sun, moon, and stars, which were rational powers, ̂Vai
This Avitus, with another of the same name, who was also a
Spaniard, and a Greek, named Basil, taught this doctrine as
Origen's.

St. Augustine answered this consultation of Orosius by aO

short treatise 6, in which he refers him to his works against 6 Aug. via
fid Oi*os

the heresy of Manes, of which that of Priscillian was but an p. 6n. 
'

offshoot ?. He shews that it is an article of the faith to 7 c. i.

believe that the soul is a work of GOD, and made out of
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A. D. 415. nothing, like the rest of His works \ That the everlasting
1 c- 2- fire is a true fire, and truly everlasting2. That the world2 c. 5. - ...

was made not to punish spirits, but by the goodness
3 c. 8. § 9. of GOD 3. That there is no reason to believe that the
4 § 11. stars are animated4; and that we ought not to make too

curious an inquiry into the nature of the celestial bodies
5c.ih §14. or spirits5. On. this matter he says, "I steadfastly be-

" lieve that there are thrones, dominions, principalities, and
" powers, and that they differ from each other; but that
" you may despise me, whom you think so great a doctor,
" I confess that I know neither what they are, nor in what
" they differ. "

xvii. St. Jerome being consulted by the Tribune Marcellinus on
Letters to 
st. Jerome the question of the origin of souls, referred him to St. Au-
by Oi-osms. gustine, who could resolve him by word of mouth, being pre-
6 Aug. Ep. sent with him in Africa6. But St. Augustine was himself
et Hier. perplexed with this question, and as it was one of those in
Ep. 78. ai. ̂ ^ Qrosius was desirous of being instructed, he advisedbz. ° *

him to go into Palestine to consult St. Jerome, praying him
at the same time that he would again pass through Africa on

7 Aug. Ep. his return7. Orosius undertook the voyage, and St. Augus-
ad iiieV. ^me would n°t omit so favourable an opportunity of writing
2- to St. Jerome, having wished for it a long time. He there-

8 Retr. 2. 4. fore wrote two long epistles to him, or rather books8, upon
two questions which were then of great importance relating
to the Pelagians. The first was upon the origin of the soul;

9 Jam. 2. and the second on this passage of St. James9: " For whoso-
" 

ever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point,
" he is guilty of all."

In the first book, St. Augustine begins by laying down
1 Ep. 166. what is certain, relating to the nature of the soul1; that it
"' c'~ is immortal; that it is not a part of the Godhead; that it

2 §4. is incorporeal2; and, lastly3, that it is fallen into sin by its
own fault, and its own will, and that it cannot be delivered
from sin, but by the grace of CHRIST. " This is," he writes,
" what I steadfastly hold concerning the soul. What I

4 c. s. § 6. " require to know4 is, where it contracted that sin which
" is the cause of the condemnation even of infants who die

cc before Baptism. In the books on free will which I wrc
against the Manichees, I stated four questions on the origin
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" of the soul1: whether all souls are derived from that of the A. p. 415.

" first man; whether there are new souls made daily for ' § 7.
" every individual man; or if these souls pre-exist elsewhere,
" whether GOD sends them into the bodies, or whether they
" enter into them of themselves. Your opinion is the se-
" cond2, that GOD makes a soul for every man who is born,2 c. 4. § a
" as appears by your letter to Marcellinus. I could wish
" that it were also mine, but I find great difficulties in
" adopting it."

He then explains3 those difficulties that arise from original3 § 6. et
sin, and from the torments which infants suffer, not only in £7 &c. 

'

this world but chiefly in the other, if they die without Bap-
tism ; and which do not seem to be just, if there are entirely
new souls created on purpose for each body. They have
committed no sin at that age, and GOD cannot condemn a
soul wherein He seeth no sin. " For," he says4, "that those 4 c. 8. § 25.

" souls shall be condemned, if they depart thus from the
" body, is attested both by the Holy Scriptures and the
" Holy Church. I wish therefore that this opinion of the
" creation of new souls, if it be not contrary to that im-
" moveable article of our faith, may be mine also; but if it
" be contrary to it, that it may cease to be yours." " Those
"men," he writes afterwards5, "think to extricate them-5 c. 9. § 27.
" selves better out of this difficulty, who say that souls are
" appointed to different bodies, according to their deserts in
" a former life. But that souls have sinned in another life,
" from whence they are cast down into fleshly prisons,
" I cannot believe, I cannot endure." And he continues6 : 6 § 28

" Although I desire, and beg earnestly of GOD, that He willI

" help me out of my ignorance by your means, nevertheless,
" f I cannot obtain it, I will pray unto Him to give
" patience : since we so believe in Him as not to murm

gainst Him, even though He doth not enlighten us on
" me particular points. I am ignorant o many ot
" matters, of more even than I can enumerate j and I should
" bear with patience my ignorance on this point, if I did not
" fear lest some unthinking people, by suffering themselves
" to be drawn towards an of these oinions, should be led
" astray from the security of the faith." Thus it was th
St. Augustine spoke when he was sixty years old, and
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A. D. 415. acknowledged to be one of the greatest doctors of the
Church f.

1 Ep. 167. In the second book1, he consults St. Jerome upon the
a' 29' 

question of the equality of sins, and the connection of vir-
tues. 

' 
He first declares that he regards this question as of

more importance than the other; because it does not con-
cern the state of a former life, but the manner in which we
ought to act in this. He does not content himself with pro-
posing questions, as in the other case, but also resolves them,
submitting, nevertheless, his decision to the judgment of
St. Jerome. The Stoics said that all faults were equal, and
that the man who had not attained to the perfection of wis-
dom was not master of any; as he who is under water cannot

8 
c. 3. § 12. breathe unless he comes quite out of it2.

The Pelagians embraced this opinion, and seemed to be
favoured by the Apostle St. James, who esteems it a great

3 Jam. 2. sin to place a poor man below a rich man3; and says4 that
2, 3, &c. (C
4 Ibid. 10. whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one
5 Ep. c. 2. " point, he is guilty of all." St. Augustine observes5 that
§4.

according to the philosophers all virtues are so closely knit
together that we cannot have one perfect virtue without

8. possessing them all, but that it is not the same with vices6,
because there are some quite contrary to one another. He

7 c. 3. § 10. shews7 that we may possess one virtue without having all
the rest, at least in the same degree, since the most righteous

{ Bellarmine (de Amis. Grat. lib. 4. chiefly by the alleged necessity of
c. 11.) enumerates and discusses six GOD'S resting finally from creation on
opinions on the origin of souls: 1. The the seventh day, and opposed on the
Manichee doctrine derived from the ground of the improbability of His
Stoics, that the soul is a portion of the creating an imperfect work, as the hu-
Divine Essence, which is refuted by man soul would be without the body:
Mai. 3. 6: James 1. 17? Ps 109 9.7- 4. That our souls, like our bodies, are r

2. The Platonic theory of Origen that propagated from Adam; an opinion
all souls were created in the beginning, which seems to be favoured by the
and afterwards imprisoned in bodies of doctrine of original sin, and which is
different degrees of materiality, therein chiefly opposed by the difficulty of
to expiate their sins; a theory which conceiving how one spirit can generate
makes our punishment, death, a posi- another: 5. The opinion of St. Augus-
tive good, the blessing of multiplica- tine, that the orign of souls s a
tion a curse, and the resurrection of mystery which admits of no certain
the body an evil, and contradicts Rom. solution: 6. The doctrine in which
J). 11: 3. The Rabbinical notion that later theologians have rested, that souls
all souls were created in the beginning, are individually created from nothing
and are united voluntarily or involun- for every body that is successively pro-
tarily, but not as a punishment for sin, pagated, and acquire their original sin
to the bodies which are propagated by becoming part of that humanity
from time to time ; which is supported which is derived from Adam.
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men are not without sin in this life; that therefore1 neither A. D.
virtue nor wisdom consists in one indivisible point, but that ' § 13.
we may make a progress in them, as when a man comes
gradually out of darkness into light. He concludes2 that * § 15.
virtue is charity, whereof some have more, some less, and
others none at all. It is never so perfect in this life as not
to admit of increase; and consequently always leaves room
for some deficiency. Charity contains the whole law3, and3 c.5. §16.
so whoever fails in one point, injures charity wholly; yet
injures it more or less severely, according to the quality of
the sin4. Therefore we have the more of sin, the less we 4 § 17.
have of charity; and when there shall be nothing left in us
of our infirmity, then shall we be perfect in charity.

In the first of these two letters St. Augustine declares xvni.
himself well assured of the faith of St. Jerome concerning st^jerome
grace; and quotes his treatise against Jovinian, and his Com- pgf}ms*the Pelagians.
mentary upon Jonah5. This shews that he had not as yet seen A. D. 414.
what St. Jerome had written against the Pelagians themselves. c 3P'§ ^ '
And indeed it was about the same time, that is to say, about
the year 414, that he wrote a letter to Ctesiphon, who had
consulted him upon this subject, in which he observes that
those errors had already seduced many in the East, and refutes
them without naming the authors6. He ascribes their origin 6 Hier. Ep.

4.^

to the Stoic and Pythagorean philosophers, who held that it
was in our power not only to subdue the passions, but even
entirely to extinguish them. Thus the Pelagians maintained
that man, by making a right use of his free will, could attain
to live without sin, though nevertheless they dared not use
the Greek word 'AvaLbdpTTiTos, wliich signifies " without sin,"
because the Eastern Christians would not have endured it7.7 P. 475.

St. Jerome also accused the Pelagians of having taken that
error from the Manichees and Priscilliauists, who said that
their Elect and Perfect were free from sin; and again from
the Origenists, and the disciples of Jovinian. He promises
to refute them in a larger work.

And this he accomplished in a dialogue between a Catholic, A. D. 415.
whom he calls Atticus, and a Pelagian, to whom he gives
the name of Critobulus8. He composed this work in the" Hier. iv.

AT* " i i -4.1. ±t 4. 4- ±' r-PS.2.p.483
year 41 o, in order to comply with the earnest entreaties 01
the brethren; and he divided it into three books. In it he
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A. D. 4ir>. refutes more at large the same errors concerning free will
1 impeccability 1 answers 1 ticl f the t

tise of Pelagius " Of Chapters," or otherwise " Of Passag
Eul B H by the way, that the Bishops

Priest d D d to wear whit m in th
1 Lib. 1. admin .trat >f the Sacrifi At th d he m mtion
ad tit. 73. S d mak use of thp. 602. concerning original
Lib. 3. p f St. Cyprian2. y part of this work he p

p
[Supr. 14.] es the same proofs which St. Angustine had already
p. 546. given, and last, quot him 3.in following term

The 1 d eloquei t Bishop Augustine has written long
t books to Mar cell .ptism of Infant

in opposit to your heresy; and a third book against
those who th y that a man ma be free from
f he will; and now, lately, a f book to Hil It

" s i that he mposing other works against you by
, but they t yet me to my hands. I theref<

(( tend t ive this business. f< Ish Id ther only
ipeat the sam th gs to no purj: or if I s

(C 
ly thiu ;w, that excellent genius 1 ticipated m
ying bett r." Such was the since: ty nd humil

St. J ,t i very advanced age.
Orosius found him employed on tl hen he arrived

Conference
of Jerusa- Palest d he withdrew to 1 m at Bethlehem,
lem.

4 Oros. in order to be instructed by him in religion4. He thought h
Apol. might remain there concc led and unknown, b d him

self st mmoned to Jerusal byt P f that Church, at
the latter end of th month of June, in the year 415. Being

This was a work of Pelagius, in h The earliest certain notice of any
one book, which was intended for an distinct dress in the celebration of
imitation, or perhaps a completion, of Divine Service is found in a present
St. Cyprian's three books^'Of Testi- of a vestment embroidered with gold
monies." was a practical treatise, made by Constantine to Macarius
consisting of sentiments arranged under Bishop of Jerusalem, to be used by
chapters or titles, and supported by him in the service of Baptism. (Theod.
texts or testimonies from Scripture; 2. 27.) This, however, seems to imply
this^mode^ of composition giving rise � that such a distinction was already
to the various names under which we common; and from this period we find
find it mentioned. It is preserved only many intimations oi' a distinctive' huHt
in the quotations of St. Augustine in the performance of Divine Service,
and St. Jerome. For these arid the not only for the clergy generally, but
other fragments of Pelagius' works for the several orders in particular. See
which have come down to us. see high. 13. 8. §
Garnier Diss. 6 (in his edition of ticufar description of ecclesiastical ves-
Marius Mercator), and Gieseler i. « 

* * -1 ̂ ^* A *.
tures, see Palmer's Orig. Lit., App. ii.

note 15. " *" - P 307.
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d there, he attended the assembly of the Priests, in A. D. 415
which the Bishop John was presiding, who made him seat
himself among them. They immediately prayed him that if
he knew any thing of what had passed in Africa concerning
the heresy of Pelagius and Cselestius, he would plainly and
faithfully declare it. He related to them in a few words,
how Cselestius had been accused before many Bishops as-

mbled at Carthage, who had heard and condemned him
after which he had fled from Africa; and that St. Augustine
was engaged in answering at large a book of Pelagius, at the
request of the disciples of Pelagius himself, who had sent it
to him. These were James and Timasius. Orosius added.

I have besides in my hands a letter of the same Bishop
which he sent over lately into Sicily, in which he h

C( lated several questions of the heretics." They ordered
him to read it, which he accordingly did; it was the lett
to Hilarius i l Supr.

Hereupon John, Bishop of Jerusalem, desired that Pel
might be called in. To this the assembly consented, as well

f respect to the Bishop as for the good which might
probably result, thinking that his presence would render h

tion more eas. As soon as Pelagius had entered, th
Priests with one voice asked him whether he acknowledged

that he had taught that doctrine which the Bishop Aug
ne opposed. He replied, " What have I to do with A

" gustine ?" The all cried out that he deserved to b
pelled, not from that assembly only, but also from

whole Church, for speaking so disrespectfully of a Bishop
whom GOD had employed to procure unity to the whole of
Africa. But the Bishon John caused Pelaerius to be seated

in the midst of the Catholic Priests, though a private layman
and accused of heresy, and then said, " I am Augustine,"
meaning that he would represent him. Orosius said, " If
" you represent Augustine, follow his sentiments." The
Bishop John said to the whole assembly, " What has just
" been read, is it against other persons, or would you under-
" stand it of Pelagius ? Declare what you have to say against
" him." The others signed to Orosius, and he said, " Pela-
" gius has told me that he taught that a man may be free
" from sin, and can easily keep the commandments of GOD,
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A. D. 415. " if he will." Pelagius replied, " I cannot deny that I have
" said so, and that I do so still." Orosius continued, " This
" is what the Council of Africa has execrated in Cselestius,
" this is what the Bishop Augustine has repudiated with
" horror in his writings, as you have heard. This is what

the blessed Jerome, whose words the whole West looks for
p sicutros " as for the dew from heaven1, has condemned in the letter

1 1 T

m ve usj (t w^c^ i^ h^ lately written to Ctesiphon ; and he is now
" actually engaged in refuting the same in the book which
" he is writing in the form of a dialogue."

The Bishop John, without listening to all this, wished to
oblige Orosius and the others to declare themselves, before
him, the accusers of Pelagius; but they refused, saying that
this doctrine had already been sufficiently condemned by the
Bishops. The dispute continued a long while; and as Pelagius
was accused of saying that a man may be free from sin if
he will, the Bishop John asked him if it was so, and he re-

* Aug. x. plied2, "I did not say that a man may be free from sin
Pel. c. so. " through his own nature; but I said that he who will labour

" *~ attain freedom from sin, has this power from GOD. "14. § 37.

Some of them murmured at this answer, and said that Pela-
gius held that a man might be perfect without the grace of
GOD. But the Bishop John took them up, and said, "The

3 i Cor. 15. " Apostle himself testifies3 that he labours much, not accord-
" ing to his own strength but according to the grace of GOD."
As those who were present still continued to murmur, Pela-
gius said, " I believe this likewise: Anathema to him who
" 

says that without the assistance of GOD, a man can make
4 Oros. 

" 
progress in all the virtues." The Bishop John said4, " If

Apol. " he were to say that a man has that power, without the as-
" sistance of GOD, he would deserve to be condemned. What

say ye all ? Do you deny the assistance of GOD ?" Orosius
iplied, ff Anathema to him that denies it." Orosius spok

Latin and the Bishop John Greek, so that they only und
tood each other by means of an interpreter; and the p

appointed for that purpose, a man unknown to Orosius, p
formed his part very ill on this occasion, and several of thi
who were present at this conference had repeatedly detected
him in error. Orosius, therefore, having so indifferent an int
preter, and so unfavourable a judge, said aloud, " The 1
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" is a Latin, we are Latins; this heresy ought to be reserved A. D. 415.
" for Latin judges, who are better acquainted with it." The
Bishop John wished to take upon himself the decision of the
matter without an accuser, though he was himself suspected.
The conference lasted some time longer, and it was at last
decided by the Bishop John, according to the proposal of
Orosius, that there should be a deputation sent with letters
to Pope Innocent; and that whatever he decided on should
be agreed to. Meanwhile silence was imposed on Pelagius
and his adversaries, and it was forbidden to reproach the
Bishop John as a convicted heretic. This opinion was ap-
proved by all: they celebrated thanksgiving, gave the kiss of
peace to each other, and, to confirm it, all prayed together
before they parted.

About forty-seven days after, Orosius having gone to the
dedication of the Church of Jerusalem, which was celebrated
on the thirteenth of September1, on the first day of the feast,1 Fieury,
the Bishop John, whom, as usual, he accompanied out of
respect, said to him, " Why do you, who have blasphemed,
" 

come with me?" Orosius replied, "What have I said
" that can be called blasphemy ?" The Bishop answered,
" I heard you say, that even with the assistance of GOD, a
" man cannot be without sin." Orosius took the whole

Council to witness that such an expression had never issued

from his lips, and added, " How could the Bishop, wh
cc k, and knows no Latin, understand me who speal
(C lothing but Latin ? And why did he not admonish me on
C( he spot, in a fatherly manner?" Orosius felt himself
bound to improve this opportunity, which Providence had
thrown in his way, of repressing the insolence of the heretics,
who abused the patience with which the Church tolerated
them, and not satisfied with spreading their errors in Jeru-
salem, even challenged the Catholics to controversy, accus-

them of being faint-hearted. For this purpose he wrot
an apology against the calumny of John of Jerusalem; and
while St. Jerome and St. Augustine were content with
combating the errors of the heretics without mentioning the
names, Orosius names Pelagius and Cselestius, and attacl
them openly. He concludes with this protest: " I call JESI
" CHRIST to witness, that I abhor the heresy, and not tl
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heretic; I shun him because of his heresy; let him detest
and condemn it, and we hold him as a brother." Thus

the resolution taken at the conference at Jerusalem was ren-
dered fruitless by the accusation of the Bishop John, and
the apology of Orosius.

xx. In the month of December in the same year 415, a Council
Wospoiis. of fourteen Bishops met in Palestine, viz. Eulogius, who is Council of

thought to have been Bishop of Csesarea, John of Jerusalem,
Ammonian, Porphyrius of Gaza, Eutonius of Sebaste, another
Porphyrius, Eidus of Joppa, Zoninus, Zoboennus of Eleuther-
opolis, Nymphidius, Chromatius, Jovinus of Ascalon, Eleu-

Aug. x. therius of Jericho, and Clematius!. They met about the
cfs. §"19.1 twentieth of December at Diospoiis, the place known in
F» v. Gam. Holy Scripture under the name of Lydda2. The subject of
LSS.2.C.3.] £^s Qouncii was an examination of a writing presented by

two Bishops of Gaul, who had been expelled from their sees;
Heros of Aries, a disciple of St. Martin, whom we have before

3 Supr. 4. mentioned3, and Lazarus of Aix4. These two Bishops, shocked
fie GesfX at the doctrine of Pelagius, made a compilation of the errors
Pel. c. i. which they had collected from his and Cselestius' books ;

adding besides, the articles upon which Ca3lestius had been
condemned by the Council of Carthage, and those which
Hilarius had sent to St. Augustine from Sicily. They pre-
sented this memorial, written in Latin, to Eulogius, who
presided at the Council; but they could not attend there
themselves on the day appointed, because one of them was
seized with a severe sickness. Pelagius, on the other hand,

§ 3. repaired thither5, to justify himself; a thing which he might
easily do, as there were no accusers to appear against him;
for Orosius was no longer there. John, Bishop of Jerusalem,
is suspected of having assisted Pelagius to choose so favour-
able a time.

8ibid.c.25. Pelagius6, in order to insinuate himself into the good
b ° ' opinion of the Bishops of the Council, boasted of being

ted in friendship with several holy Bishops, and produced
a number of letters, of which some were read: amongst ^^"-v"to

others a short,letter from St. Augustine, which really ex-
pressed much friendship to him, but contained an implied

7Ep. 146. exhortation to acknowledge the necessity of grace7
Pel ctae, letter was written about two years before, at a time wl
§51.
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St. Augustine, though already informed of his errors, had A. D. 415.
still some hopes of reclaiming him. At last it became neces-
sary to read the memorial of the Bishops Heros and Lazarus;
and as the Bishops, who were judges in this Council, did not
understand Latin, they had it explained to them by an
interpreter, while Pelagius gave his answers in Greek.

The first article of accusation against himl was, that he ' c. i. § 2.

had written in one of his books, viz. the Book of Chapters2,2 Hicr. iv.
" that a man cannot be without sin, unless he have know-DiaLp'°00'
(t ledge of the law." After this had been read, the Council
said, " Have you published this, Pelagius?" He replied, " I
" have said it, but not in the sense they take it. I did not
" say that he who has the knowledge of the law cannot sin,
" but that he is assisted by the knowledge of the law to avoid
'' sin; as it is written 3, ' He hath given unto them the help of3 is. 8. 20.

LXX

(C ( the law/ " The Council said, " What Pelagius has de- ' yap
" clared is not different from the doctrine of the Church." 6£'s ^07?0et«

Then they added, "Let another article be read4." Hereupon * De Gest.
was read what Pelagius had written in the same book, viz. §5' 

c* h

" that all men are guided by their own will." Pelagius
replied, " I said this too, by reason of free will. GOD assists
" 

us to choose the good; and the man that sins is in fault,
" because he has free will." The Bishops said, " Neither is
" this different from the doctrine of the Church."

Then was read a passage in the book of Pelagius, where he
said5 that " at the day of judgment, unjust men and sinners 5 c. 3. § 9.

" should not be forgiven, but should burn in everlasting fire."
His accusers had taken notice of these words, because he did

t distinguish those sinners who should be saved through
the merits of CHRIST, from those who should be condemned
But as there was no one there to oblige him to explain him
self, he only replied that he had said this according to i
Gospel, where it is written of sinners 6, " These shall go awaj
" into everlasting punishment; but the righteous into life 46.
" eternal:" and he added7, " If any one believes otherwise, 7 § 10.

e is an Origenist." The Council said, " This also is not
" different from the doctrine of the Church." It was objected
to him8, that he had written that " evil did not enter even 

8 c. 4. § 12.

" into the thoughts of the righteous." He answered, " I did
" not sav so, but I said that a Christian ought to study to
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A. D. 415. " think no evil;" which the Bishops approved. It was then
read, that he had written that " the kingdom of h
" promised even in the Old Testament." In fact, he ma
no difference between the old and new law. But, as he had
no opponent, he replied, " This also may be proved by the
" Scriptures. But the heretics deny it, in contempt of the
" Old Testament." By the heretics he meant the Manichees.
" As for me," continued he, " I said this on the authority of

Dan. 7.18. " the Scripture, because it is written in the Prophet Daniel1,
" ' But the saints of the Most High shall take the kingdom/ "
The Council said, " Neither is this different from the faith of
" the Church."

It was then objected that Pelagius had written in the same
c. 6. § 16. book2 that " man might be without sin if he would;" and

that, writing to a widow, he had said to her, " Piety should
" find that place with you, which it has not found elsewhere ""
and other flattering expressions of the same kind. And in
another book addressed to the same person, shewing how the
saints ought to pray, he said, " That man prays with a good
" conscience, who can say, f Thou knowest, LORD, how pure
" * 

are these hands which I lift up unto Thee, and these lips
I which I call unto Thee for mercy/ " To this Pelagius 11 (

replied, " I did say that man may be without sin, and may
" keep the commandments of GOD, if he will; for GOD has
" given him power so to do. But I did not say that there
" 

was any person who had never sinned from his infancy to
" his old age; I only said that when converted from his sins
" he might keep without sin by his own labour, and by the
" 

grace of GOD, without, however, being unchangeable for the
" time to come. What they have added is not in my books,
" 

nor have I ever said any thing like it." The Council said,
" Since you deny that you wrote it, do you anathematize
" those who hold it ? " Pelagius replied, " I do anathematize

[3 stuitos] « them, as impertinent questioners 3, and not as heretics, since
f dogma] « it is not an article of faith4." Then the Bishops pro-

nounced their decision, saying, " Since Pelagius has anathe-
" matized with his own mouth this doubtful and unnecessary
" language, answering, as is right, that man with the help of
" GOD and grace may be without sin, let him answer also to
" the other arti
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The following propostons were then brouht forward A. D. 415.
against Pelagius, which were taken from the doctrine of XXL
Cselestius, his disciple!. They were, " That Adam was created theCouneil
" mortal, so that he must have died, whether he had sinned p0lj 

of Dios-

" 
or not: that the sin of Adam was prejudicial to himself' Aug. x.

" alone, and not to mankind : that the Law conveys men into p(>i.V. 11.
" the kingdom in the same way as the Gospel : that before 2a
" the coming of CHRIST there were men without sin : that
" new-born infants are in the same state in which Adam was

" before his sin : that all mankind do not die by the death
" of Adam, or for his sin ; nor rise again by the resurrection
" of CHRIST." In bringing forward these propositions, it
was not omitted that they had been heard and condemned at

e C Carthage. Obj w 1 made t
e propositions that t from Sicilv to St. A e

wh he had d in his b k t H Th
" man may be without sin, if he will: that infants without

aptism have eternal life: that unless the rich after Bap-
" tism renounce every thing, the good they seem to do avails
" them nothing, and they cannot have the kingdom of GOD."
Pelagius made answer to these objections; " As to man's
" being without sin, that has been already spoken of: as to
" those who were without sin before the coming of our LORD,

I too say that before His coming there were men who
(C lived a holy and righteous life, as the Holy Scriptures teach

us. As to the rest, my adversaries themselves bear witness
" that I did not say it; and I am not obliged to answer it :
" nevertheless, for the satisfaction of this holy Council I
" anathematize those who either do maintain, or ever have

maintained it Afi s he Council d. "P

lagius, here pr has well and sufficiently answered th
(C articles mathemati what is not his own."

It was bjected th Pelagius said " he Church
here w t spot or wrinkl 2 )) He replied3, " I said * c.l 2. $27 *.'

(C b e the Church is purified by Baptism, and b
the will of the L hat it so remain. The Council

said, W pprove tl also. " en the re oec

made gainst some p p n the b f Cselest c-13-§29
takin he ss rath f the word Th

first was, " That we do more than is required of us by the
s
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A. p. 415. " Law and the Gospel." To which Pelagius replied, " They"

" have cited this as though it were our own, but we said it in
" accordance with the words of St. Paul on virginity; ' I haveI

1 i Cor. 7. 
" ' no commandment of the LORD V " The Council said,

25. This is likewise received by the Church."
8c. 14.§30. After this2, other objections were made against Pelagius,

on some capital articles of Cselestius, viz. " That the grace of
" GOD and His assistance is not given for every particular
" action, but that it consists in free will, or in the law and
t( the doctrine." And, moreover, " that the grace of Goi
" given according to our deserts; because, were He to gran

to sinners, it would scorn to be unjust." From whence li
uded, " Therefore grace itself depends on my will to b

(C worthy or unworthy of it. For if we do all things through
C( 

grace; when we are overcome by sin, it is not we who are
" 

overcome, but the grace of GOD, which uncondit
" willed to assist us, but could not." And again, " If it b
" the grace of GOD which makes us overcome sin it is t
" fore His fault when we are overcome: because He eith

" absolutely could not, or would not preserve us from it.J
To this Pelagius replied, " Whether these be the sentiment
" of Cselestius, is for those who say it to inquire; for my part
" I never held that doctrine, but do anathematize him who
" holds it." The Council said, " The holy Council receives

r ou, since you condemn these reprobate words 3."
proposition of Cselestius was likewise objected

4c.u. §32. to Pelagius4, viz. "That each man may possess all virtues
d graces," by which, it was argued, the d r

5 i Cor. 12. graces, taught by the Apostle5, is destroyed. Pelagius re-
28.

plied, "We did say it, but they maliciously and ignorantly
" find fault with it; for we do not destroy the d

but we say that GOD gives all the graces to him
who is worthy of receiving them, as He gave them to the
Apostle St. Paul." The Council said, " You have under-

L6 copse- " stood fitly6, and in the sense of the Church, the gift
" 

graces of which the Apostle speaks."
Objections were also made against these articles of tl

§42. book of Cselestius7, viz. " That those only who are absolutely
" without sin. can be called the children of GOD." From
whence it followed that even St. Paul was not a child
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GOD, inasmuch as he says that he is not as yet perfect *. A. n. 4ir>.
et That forgetfulness and ignorance are not of the nature of1 Philip. 3.

because they are not voluntary, but necessar 2. That \*\
" there is no free will, if it be in need of the assistance of

" GOD ; because it depends on the will of every man to act
" 

or not to act. That our victory proceeds not from the
"assistance of GOD, but from free will;"" which Cselestius
expressed in the following manner: " The victory is our own,
" because we took up arms through our own will; as on the
" contrary, it is our own fault when we are overcome, since
" 

we neglected voluntarily to arm ourselves." He quoted
these words of St. Peter3: " We are partakers of the Divine3 2Pet. 1.4
" Nature;" from whence he concluded that if the soul cannot
be free from sin, GOD likewise is subject to sin; since the
soul, which is a part of Him, is subject to sin. C
said besides, " that forgiveness is not granted to penitent
" according to the grace and mercy of GOD, but according t<I

" the merits and works of those who, through recent
(C der themselves worthy of mercy."

These things being read, the Council said4, " What sait
" the Monk Pelagius, here present, to these articles ?
" the Holy Council and the Holy Catholic Church condem
" this doctrine." Pelagius answered, " I repeat again, tl

propositions, by the very testimony of my adversaries, are
" not mine, and therefore it is not my business to answer
" them. What I have owned to be mine, I maintain is good ;
" what I have said not to be mine, I reject, according to the
" judgment of the Holy Church, in pronouncing anathema to
" him, whosoever he be, that contradicts the doctrine of the
" Holy Catholic Church. For I believe in the Trinity of
" One Only Substance, and in all other things, according to
" the doctrine of the Church; if any one believe otherwise,
" let him be anathema."

The Council said5, "Since we are satisfied with the de-8 c.20.§44.
" claration of the Monk Pelagius, here present, who approves
" of the Holy Doctrine, and condemns whatsoever is con-

rary to the faith of the Church, we declare him to be in
" the communion of the Catholic Church," Thus ended the

Council of Diospolis. Pelagius was acquitted, because he
appeared to be a Catholic; but his doctrine was condemned
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A. D. 415. by the Council, and he himself was obliged to condemn it.
It is true, indeed, that he did it only in words; for he did
not change his opinions, but deceived the Bishops.

XXTT. John of Jerusalem was at this Council when he received

Revelation ev the news of the discovery of tne reliques of St. Stephen l
Priest Within twenty miles of Jerusalem was a village namedLuctan. » ^ 

°

'Marc.chr. Capharcramala, that is to sav, the Town of Gamaliel2. It
8 LUC.' Ep. was governed by a Priest, named Lucian, a holy and d
Applet man. On a Friday, the third of the nones of Decemb
Baro"v under the tenth Consulate of Honorius, and than. 415. '

§ s. Theodosius. at the third hour of the night: that is to say
Chrvsi- ' ° J
ap. phot, the third of December, in the year 415, at nine o'clock in the
cod. 171. 
in fin. ' evening, Lucian was sleeping in his bed in the Baptistery

where he commonly lay, in order to keep watch over th(
d vessels of the Church. Being half awake, he saw a

tall old man of fair appearance, with a long white beard,
othed in a white robe, inwrought with small plates of gold

containing withia them crosses, and holding a golden rod in
his hand. This person drew near to Lucian, and standin

his right hand, struck him with his golden rod, saying,
" Lucian, Lucian, Lucian !" Then he said to him in Greek,
" Go to Jerusalem, and say to Bishop John, ' How long shall
" ' 

we be shut up ? Open speedily our tomb, where lie our
" ' neglected reliques, that GOD may by us open to the world
" ' the gates of His clemency/ I am not troubled so much
" for myself, as for the Saints who are with me." Lucian

8 LUC. Ep. answered 3, " Who art thou, my lord, and who are those that
. " 

are with thee ?" He replied, " I am Gamaliel, who in-
" structed the Apostle St. Paul in the law; and with me, on
" the east side of the tomb, lieth my lord Stephen, who was
" stoned by the Jews, without the north gate. There he
" remained one day and one night, according to the orders
<( of the impious Priests, that his body might be devoured
" by the beasts; but neither beast nor bird touched it. I
" sent by night to the faithful, whom I knew at Jerusalem;
" I exhorted them, I supplied the necessary expense, and
" persuaded them to bring away his body secretly in my
" chariot, and bear it to this place in my house. There I
" celebrated his funeral during forty days, and afterwards
" caused him to be laid in my tomb at the east. Nicodemus
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" also lieth there, in another coffin, he who came by night A. D. 415.
" unto our Saviour JESUS, and was baptized by His disciples.
" When the Jews discovered it, they deprived him of his
" dignity, excommunicated and banished him from Jeru-
" salem. I received him into my house in the country, there
" I fed and maintained him to the end of his life, then
" buried him honourably near Stephen. There also I buried
" my son Abibas, who died before me, at the age of twenty
" 

years, after having received with me the Baptism of CHRIST.
" He is in the third coffin, which stands higher up, where I
" was also placed after my death. My wife Ethna, and m
" eldest son Selemias, not being willing to embrace the
" faith of CHRIST, were buried in another ground belonging

to their mother, called Capharsemelia." Lucian asked him
(C hall we look for you ? " Gamaliel replied, " In th
" suburb, which is named Delagabril" [' i. e. vi-

T i " j J.T- £ n 2 tt T 3 rorum Dei]
Lucian, on waking, made the following prayer : " Lord» c. 4.

ESUS, if this vision come from Thee, grant that I may se
t again a. second and a third time." He then began t

ist on bread and water, and continued till the Friday fol-
lowing. Gamaliel appeared again to him, in the same form
as before, and said, " Why hast not thou been to acquaint
"the holy Bishop John?" Lucian replied, "I feared, my
" lord, lest, if I went to him on the first vision, I might seem
" 

an impostor." Gamaliel said, " Obey, obey, obey!" andh

then added, " Since thou hast asked me where our reliques
" 

are, pay attention to what thou shalt now see." And imme-
diately he brought four baskets, three of gold and one of

Iver. The three golden baskets were full of roses, t
white roses, and the third of red; the silver basket was filled
with saffron of a delicious odour. Lucian asked what these

were. Gamaliel said, " These are our reliques: the red roses
" are Stephen, who lieth at the entrance of the sepulchre;
et the second basket is Nicodemus, who is near the door;
" the silver basket is my son Abibas, who departed from the
" world without stain; his basket is joined to mine." Having
spoken these words, he disappeared.

Lucian3, on waking, gave thanks to GOD, and continued * c. 5.

his fasting. In the third week, on the same clay, and at the
same hour, Gamaliel appeared again to him, threatening him,
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A. p. 416. and upbraiding him with his neglect. " Seest thou not,"
said he, "the drought which afflicts the world? Dost thou
" not consider that there are in the desert many Saints
" better than thou,, whom we have left and chosen thee, that
" thou mayest make us known? For this reason have we
" brought thee from another town to be Priest of this place."
Lucian, being now terrified,, promised him that he would not
defer it any longer. After this he had another vision. He
thought himself at Jerusalem, and that he was relating his
vision to the Bishop John, who said to him, " If it be so, I

[' carrus] '( must take this great ox, which is fit both for the waggon l

" and the plough, and leave you the others, with the land.
" It is better that this be in a large city ; the others will
" suffice for you."

xxm. After this last vision 2, Lucian repaired to Jerusalem, and
of the Delated all to Bishop John, excepting this last part about the
reliques of p-rea^ ox> j?or ne nad understood him to mean St. Stephen.oLoteneD o L '

c. e. whose reliques the Bishop would require of him, in order to
place them in the church of Sion, which was signified by the
great waggon. He wished therefore to see if the Bishop
would speak to him of it. The Bishop John wept for joy,
and praised GOD ; then he said, " If it be so, my beloved
" son, I must translate from thence the ever-blessed Stephen,
" first Martyr and first Deacon j" and he added, " Go and

[8 the usi-ai " dig under a heap of stones3 which is in the field; and if
grave:° * " you nn(l the reliques, give me notice." Lucian replied, " I
Baron.] (c j^ye a]rea(jy walked in that field, and in the middle of it I

t 
" 

saw a heap of small stones ; I thought they were there."
The Bishop answered, " Go, as I have said to you : and if you
" find them, do you stay there to watch the place, and send
" me notice by a Deacon, that I may repair thither." Lucian
returned to his village, and summoned all the inhabitants by
a public crier, to meet on the next day in the morning, to
dig up this heap of stones.

On the next day, as he was going to dig up the place, he
found a Monk, named Migetius, who was relating to all the

1 
c. 7. brethren a vision which he had seen that same night4. Lucian

called him, and asked what he had seen. Migetius was a
simple man, of a pure life. Gamaliel had appeared to him in
the same manner as he had done to Lucian, who recognised
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all his tokens, and had ordered him to say to Lucian, " You
labour in vain at that heap of stones; we are there no
anger; we were laid there when our funeral was celebrated
,ccording to the ancient custom, and that heap of stones

the mark of mourning* Search for us on th

side,, in a place called in Syriac DebataliaV "Accord- [! i.e. vi-
ingly," continued Migetius, still relating his vision, " I fortium] 

rorura

was in this field, and saw there a monument neglected and
" ruinous, where were three golden couches, one of them
" higher than the others; on this were laid two men, an old
" 

man and a young one, and one man on each of the other
" two. He that was on the upper couch said to me, ' Go,
" ' tell the Priest Lucian, that we were masters of this place;
" ' if thou wilt find the great and just, he lieth on the east/ "
Lucian, having heard this narrative of the Monk Migetius,
praised GOD that he had yet another witness of his revelation.

Having therefore dug up the heap of stones to no purpose*," c. 8.
they went to the monument indicated by Migetius, and after
digging up the earth, they found three coffins and a stone,
on which were written in very large characters, Cheliel,
Nasuam, Gamaliel, Abiba3. The two first were the names [s Cod.
of Stephen and Nicodemus, translated into Syriac. Lucian
immediately sent to acquaint Bishop John with this, who was
then at Diospolis at the Council. John took with him two
other Bishops, who were there present, viz. Eutonius of
Sebaste, and Eleutherius of Jericho, and went to the place
where the reliques were found. As soon as they opened the
coffin of St. Stephen, the earth shook, and there issued
from the coffin an odour so delicious that no one ever re-

membered to have perceived any thing like it. A multitude
of people had assembled, amongst whom were many persons
afflicted with various distempers. Seventy-three of them
were healed on the spot by that odour. Some were delivered
from evil spirits, others from issues of blood; others from the
kingVevil, and other tumours; from fistulas, from fevers,
from epilepsy, from head-aches, and pains in the bowel
They kissed the holy reliques, and closed them up again
then singing psalms and hymns, they carried those of
St. Stephen to the church of Sion, where he had been or-
dained Deacon; but some small parts of them were left at
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A. D. 415. Caphargamala. The body of St. Stephen was reduced to
dust, excepting the bones, which were all entire, and in their
natural position. This translation was performed on the

1 c. a seventh of the calends of January1, that is to say, on the
twenty-sixth of December, the day on which the Church has
ever since honoured the memory of St. Stephen. Never-
theless, that discovery is commemorated on the third of
August, for which it is not easy to assign a reason. During
the very time in which this translation was effected, there
fell abundance of rain, and relieved the drought with which
the country had been afflicted.

The Priest Lucian gave part of the reliques of St. Stephen,
which he had kept, to Avitus, a Spanish Priest, who had been
some time in Palestine; and, at his request, wrote a plain
and faithful account of the manner in which he had found

these holy bodies. Avitus translated it into Latin, and sen
it by Orosius, with some of the reliques of St. Stephen, that is
to say, some of the dust of his flesh and nerves, and a few
solid bones, to Palconius, Bishop of Braga in Lusitania, with
a letter addressed to himself, his clergy, and his people, to
console them in their calamities, occasioned by the incursions
of the Barbarians. His letter is still extant, together with
his translation of the narrative of Lucian.

xxiv. About this time there were several discoveries of reliques
st. zSeha- made in the East. The reliques of the Prophet Zachariah were
nah. found in Palestine, in a village called, from his name, Caphar-
£ Soz.9.17. zachariah, belonging to the territory of Eleutheropolis2. This

holy Prophet appeared to a slave named Calemerus, who had
the superintendence of those lands for his master; and shew-
ing him a certain garden, said to him, " Dig here within two
" cubits of the hedge which lies on the road to the town of ^-^ *

" Bittherebis; you will find a double coffin, one of wood, in-
" closed in another of lead, standing in a crystal vessel filled
" with water, and two serpents of a moderate size, gentle
" and without venom." In obedience to the command of

the Prophet, Calemerus went to the place indicated, and
discovered the sacred coffin by the signs just mentioned.
There the Prophet was seen clothed in a white robe, being,
as it was supposed, in priestly attire. Under his feet, without
the coffin, was laid a child in royal burial; for he had a
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crown of gold on his head, sandals of gold, and rich apparel. A. D. 415.
As the learned men were at a loss to decide who this child

could be; Zachariah, superior of the monastery of G
said that he had read an old Hebrew book, no part of the
Holy Scriptures, in which it was said that when King Joash
put to death the Prophet Zachariah1, a son of his, whom h
tenderly loved, died suddenly seven days after. The 22.
looked upon this as a Divine punishment, and caused his son
to be buried at the feet of the Prophet, as if to make him
an atonement. This explanation supposes that the Prophet
Zachariah, whose reliques were found, was the sou of Jehoiada.

d not the son of Barachiah, whose prophecy we have. Th
body of the Prophet was perfectly entire, though it had b
lying under ground so many ages. He was shaved very

se j had a straight nose, a beard of moderate size, a small
head, eves somewhat sunk, and overshadowed with

thick eye-brows. These are the words of Sozomen, whose
history ends here, that is to say, what we have left c
it. He afterwards gave an account of the discovery of the

nes of St. Stephen2, and continued his narration to the
year 439, and the seventeenth Consulate of Theodosius the
Younger, under whose government he wrote3. St. Cyril also,
Bishop of Alexandria, translated the reliques of the blessed
Martyrs Cyrus and John to Manuthe near Canopus, to com- et
plete the destruction of the power of the evil spirits there4. Sur. i.Jan. 31.

About the same time St. Cyril expelled the Jews from xxv.
Alexandria on the following occasion5. One day, as Orestes, Of the Jews 

"

ernor of the city 6, was making proclamations 7 in the fro^.Alex-
heatre, several Christians, who were attached to the Bishop -"- - ̂ " - ̂P- " f "

d near to hear the ordinances of the Governor; and prsefect.] 
[6 Augustal

mong others, a certain man named Hierax, who was mast «» S\4- V~\ SVfrtci *-* r>^fV^*"fcT T~* irv\ f\ -v-* TTV r\ -*-*r\ r\r\ IT f\-v**\ "CT ^rr h f\ Tiro O TV1 Q CfTOI* 7TOAiT6(Ctt'
^^_ ^^ ^» ^^r ~^» "- ^^T «F V iroiovVTos

f a grammar school8, a zealous auditor of the Bishop, and a v.notVal.]
most active man in exciting plaudits in his sermons1. The L ?J
Jews^ always hostile to the Christians, and at that time par- &v. V, not.
ticularly provoked on the subject of certain dancers, seeing a 'J
Hierax in the theatre, immediately cried out that he o

1 The Christians of this period were see Bingham, 14. 4. § 27, 28. It fre-
accustomed to give outward expression quently, however, as might be ex-
to the feelings excited hy the preacher, pected, produced evil consequences,
whether of approbation, excitement, or and it was discountenanced by St.
sorrow. For instances of this practice Chrysostom, Homil. 30 in Act. torn. ix.
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A. D. 415. came to excite a tumult. Orestes had been long offended

at the power of the Bishops, which lessened that of the
governors, and therefore believing that St. Cyril meant to
control his ordinances, he caused Hierax to be seized, and

scourged publicly in the theatre. When St. Cyril heard
this, he sent for the principal Jews, and threatened them
with severe punishments, unless they gave over raising
tumults against the Christians; but this only exasperated the
multitude the more. They resolved to attack the Christians
by night, and having taken for a sign of recognition among
themselves rings made of the bark of young palm-branches,
they cried through the city that the church of Alexandria
was on fire. The Christians repaired thither from all parts,
and the Jews fell upon them, and killed a great number of
them. On the next day the authors of this massacre were
discovered, and St. Cyril went with a great body of people to
the Jews' synagogues, and having taken possession of them
he expelled the Jews from the city, and delivered up their
property to be plundered. Thus were the Jews expelled
from Alexandria, where thev had lived ever since the time+ "/

of Alexander the Great, its founder. Orestes took this pro-
ceeding very ill, and looked upon it as a great misfortune,
that such a city should lose at once so great a number of
inhabitants. He made his report of the matter to the Ern-
peror, to whom St. Cyril likewise wrote an account of the
crimes of the Jews.

However, being solicited by the people, he sent to Orestes
to propose a reconciliation, and conjured him to agree to it,
even by the books of the Gospels; but Orestes would not
hear of it. Then the Monks of Mount Nitria1. who had

zealously espoused the interest of the Bishop T
against Dioscorus, and the Four Brothers, left their monas-
teries and came to Alexandria, to the number of five hundred.

They kept watch for the Governor Orestes as he was going
abroad in his chariot; and coming up to him, they called
him pagan and idolater, with other injurious names. Orestes
suspecting that Cyril had laid a snare for him, cried out that

ian, and that he had been baptized by the
Bishop Atticus at Constantinople : but the Monks would
not hear him, and one of them, whose name was Ammonius,
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struck him on the head with a stone, which covered him with A. p. 415.
blood. His officers, terrified at the shower of stones, dis-
persed; but the people came to his assistance, and put the
Monks to flight. Ammonius was taken, and carried before
the Governor, who brought him to trial, and tortured him to
death. St. Cyril took up his body and laid it in a church,
changing his name into that of Thaumasius, or " Admirable,"
and would have had him acknowledged for a Martyr, but the
wisest among the Christians did not approve of this proceed-
ing, and soon after St. Cyril himself suffered the affair to
drop into silence and oblivion.

The people did not stop there. They pretended that
an illustrious lady named Hypatia prevented the Prefect
Orestes from being reconciled to the Bishop l. She was ' Socr.7.i5.
daughter to the philosopher Theon, and so learned that she
excelled all the philosophers of her time. She had succeeded
to the Platonic school, and taught in public, so that people
came to her from all parts ; and we have several letters from
Synesius to her, in which he acknowledges himself her dis-
ciple. Her learning was attended with great modesty, which
gained her much respect and influence with the magistrates.
She used often to see Orestes, which gave occasion to the
suspicion that she incensed him against St. Cyril. On this
a set of violent men, headed by a Header named Peter,
watched for her one day, as she was going home to her
house, pulled her out of her carriage, and dragged her to the
church called Csesareum ; they stripped off her clothes, killed
her with the blows of broken pots2, tore her to pieces, and [8 oarpd"1

burned her limbs at a place called Cinaro. " This action,"
says the historian Socrates, " brought great reproach upon
" Cyril, and on the Church of Alexandria; for such acts of
" violence are very far removed from Christianity." Then
he adds, " This happened in the fourth year of the Episcopate
" of Cyril, under the tenth Consulate of Honorius, and the
" sixth of Theodosius, in the month of March, during the
" Fasts," that is, in the Lent of the year 415. *

It is thought that these disorders at Alexandria were the A. D. 416.
occasion of a law of Theodosius, of the month of October, in
the year 416, for suppressing the disorders of the Parabolani3.3 Cod. Th.

. 16. Tit. 5.

This was a name given to the clergy of the lowest order, who de Eplsc.
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ppointed t ,ttend th :k, particul tag
diseases, from which circumst ice their n was d

because it ^_^ fies in Greek, persons who expose themsel
ty of Alexand s a dep tion to Constantinopl

t iplain < f them Tl Emp mad 1 tl 1
lergy g hould t part in public aff; id

gard to the P lani in particular, that they sh Id
not exceed five hundred d tha hey Idb
lected from am the poor, by th comp s of trad

in ,t their m h Id b delivered to the PiV

[' i. e. the feet of Alexandria1, who should put others into the places
Prefect.] °f those who died : that they should not be present at any Augustal

public shows, or appear in the town hall, or in the courts of
judicature, except individually on their private affairs, or
corporately by a syndic. But this law was partly repealed
eighteen months after, on the third of February, in the year

8 Cod. Th. 41 8 2. The number of the Parabolani was increased to six
1 J* *TS 4~ 1 f\

. 43. ' hundred, and the choice and management of them was com-
mitted to the Bishop of Alexandriak.

xxvi. Porphyrius, Bishop of Antioch, died, and was succeeded
schism of by Alexander, who had passed his life in the exercises of the
Antioch.
A. D. 414. monastic profession, in the practice of poverty, and of all the

virtues; thus supporting his great eloquence by his own
Theod. example3. He reunited, by his powerful exhortations, the

Hist. 5. 35. 
party of the Eustathians, who had been so long separated
from the other Catholics under the Bishops Paulinus and
Evagrius; and celebrated that reunion by a feast, the like
of which had never been seen before. For being attended
by all those of his communion, both clergy and laymen, he
went to the place where the Eustathians held their meeting,
and finding them singing, he joined the voices of his people
with theirs, and they walked all together in procession up to-

the great church across the market-place by the side of the

This is the first notice of Para- ** government always looked upon these
bolani ; but they are here spoken of " Parabolani as a formidable body of
not as a new order, but as one already fc men; and accordingly kept a watch-
settled in the Church. Bingham ob- ful eye and strict hand over them,
serves of them " that being commonly, that whilst they were serving the
" according to their name, men of a Church, they might not do any dis-
»» bold and daring spirit, they were " service to the State, but keep within
" ready upon all occasions to engage " the bounds of that office whereto they
" in any quarrel that should happen in were appointed," Bingh, 3. 9. § 4.
" Church or State ;" so that " the civil
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river Orontes. The Jews, the Arians, and the small remnant A. D. 414.
of the pagans groaned at this happy reunion. Alexander re-

into his clergy all those whom Paulinus and Evagrius
lad ordained, allowing them to continue every one in his own i
"auk1. Thus ended the schism of Antioeh, which had lasted ],5)/i Tif"^n 11

dghty-nve years from the time of the banishment of St. Eu- 2Theod.a
tathius, that is to say, from about the year 329, and conse- ibi. 

a es' f V 1

uently ended about the year 4142. Fleury, 11.43.

St. Alexander likewise was the first who restored the nj m

of St. John Chrysostom, in the ecclesiastical diptychs3. He 3 Theod. 5.
acknowledged Elpidius of Laodicea, and Pappus, for Bishops4, * innoc.Ep.
who had always adhered to the party of John, and restored
them to their churches, without any examination. He then
sent a deputation to Pope Innocent, to acquaint him with

ese happy tidings, and to desire his communion. The
Priest Cassian, a disciple of St. John Chrysostom, being then

Rome, solicited his answer; and Pope Innocent having
examined the writings which Alexander had sent to him,
and the report of the deputies, approved his conduct in. all
things, and wrote a letter to him, which was subscribed by
sventy Bishops of Italy, and may therefore pass for a synodic?

letter. He likewise wrote for himself a private letter of friend-
ship to Alexander5, to testify how pleased he was with his5 Ep.
deputation. He also sent him on his part three deputies,
Paul a Priest, Nicolaus a Deacon, and Peter a Subdeacon;
and entreated him to write often to him, to retrieve the loss
of the past time. Innocent communicated this news to the
Priest Bonifacius6, who was residing for him at the Emperor's " Ep.
court at Constantinople, and who was himself afterwards Pope. a' '
Acacius, Bishop of Berrhoea, one of the principals of the party
that opposed St. Chrysostom, was likewise reconciled on this
occasion, and wrote to the Bishop of Rome7, testifying his 7 Ep. 19.

al. 21.

approval of all that Alexander had done, both in receiving
the clergy of Paulinus and Evagrius, and in restoring the
Bishops Elpidius and Pappus. St. Innocent referred him to
Alexander, for an inquiry into the sincerity of his reunion,
which his past behaviour rendered doubtful; and agreed to
receive him to his communion as soon as he had declared
his sentiments by word of mouth to Alexander.

Peace and communion being restored between the Churches
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A. D. 415. f Rome and Antioch St. I c t wrote a decretal letter t

der concerning some points of discipline on which h
had c lted him t medy th tro-

1 Ep. 18. uced t e .E Th first
al. 24. a p.Dion. Ex. le is concerning t thority of the C f Antioch
4.5. which, according to the Nicene C l tended* can. 6.

Fleury, 11. over one province, b over wh d "Which
20. "[3 V. Supr. gned ys the Pop " much fr
22. 26.

tnote a.] g f the city, as because it was the first
fi f t Apostl d it would not yield even t

Rome, were it not that it only enjoyed for a time h m whom
" Rome possessed to the e Th y dain the

Metropolitans by a p thority, I pinion t
C(

oug t to ffer the other B p to b ained
tl cons Y l send lett t

th d n e who are at a dist

" for those who are near, you will send for them, if you
" think proper, to receive the imposition of your own hands.

c. 2. The ishops of Cyprus4, who, to avoid the tyranny of the
" Arians, have taken upon themselves to perform their ordi-
" nations without consulting any one, ought to return to the
" observation of the canons," that is to say, in their de-
pendency on the Bishop of Antioch. " The Church does
" not follow all the changes of the temporal government.
" Therefore if a province be divided into two parts, it ought
" not to have two Metropolitans, but keep to the ancient

[5 Supr, IB. " custom5. The clergy of Arians6, or other heretics, who
0. note m.]e c, 3, " return to the Church, ought not to be admitted to any

1 " This new development of the ishops by their Apostolic origin; and
" hierarchy [i. e. the Patriarchal sys- in consequence, " the Roman Bishops
" tern] proceeded on different princi- " strenuously opposed the opinion that
" pies in the two parts of the K-oman " they and the other Patriarchs owed
" empire. In the East the divisions " their preeminence to the importance
" of the provinces had, from the first, " of the cities in which they resided;
" been followed in the arrangement of " and hence their opposition to the
" their metropolitan government, and " honours paid the Bishop of Constan-
" this principle of distribution had be- " tinople, for which no other reason" 

come more and more fixed by cus- 
" 

was pretended than his residence in
" torn. In the formation of larger " the chief city of the East" Gieseler-
" hierarchical combinations, therefore, i. § 91 and 92. St. Peter is mentioned
" they naturally adhered to the po- the first Bishop of Antioch
" litical distribution of the realm Origen (Homil. 6. in Luc. torn, iii.)
" into dioceses, which had been made and Eusebius (Hist. 3. 36). See also
" by Constantine." But the Western Tillemont, torn. L S. Pierre, § 27.
Church estimated the dignity of the
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" sacerdotal function or ecclesiastical ministration. r A. D. 415.

" though their Baptism is valid, it does not confer grace
" on them ; and this is why their laymen are not received
" without the imposition of hands, in order to give them the
" Holy Spirit." Pope St. Innocent enjoins Alexander of
Antioch to communicate these decisions to the other Bishops,
by reading his letter to them, which he desires may be done,
if possible, in a Council.

St. Alexander of Antioch, being come to Constantinople, xxvn.
spoke boldly for the memory of St. John Chrysostom, and st Chry-
urged the people to compel the Bishop Atticus to place his
name in the diptychs, but he could riot succeed1. Atticus wished.
would not agree to it for a long time : and Pope St. Innocent 8p.PCyr. v?
refused likewise to grant him his communion, notwithstand- parL5l' LJ* ̂ ' ' ,i .

ing the entreaties of Maximian, a Bishop of Macedonia, who
had been a friend to St. John Chrysostom2. St. Alexander 2innoc.Ep.
did not hold the see of Antioch very long, and Avas sue- ad* Max.'*
ceeded by Theodotus, a man of very exact life, and of extra-
ordinary gentleness 3. He allowed himself to be persuaded s Theod.
to reunite to the Church the remainder of the Apollinarians,
though many of them professed openly enough their errors.
The people obliged him likewise to place the name of St.
John Chrysostom in the diptychs ; but Theodotus, fearing
that Atticus of Constantinople might be displeased at it, de-
sired Acacius of Berrhoea to write to him about it, praying
him to forgive him what he had done through necessity.
Acacius wrote likewise to St. Cyril4, acquainting him that 4 Cyr. Ep.t/ -1 f 1 -

ad Attic, v

the Bishop of Antioch had been compelled to receive the p. 2o7. c. 
. /* A " -I "" I 1 11 1 J * i-1 ilU -*lll^«

name of John, that he had scruples about it, but that he
had done it to protect himself against violence. The Priest
who carried [Acacius'] letter to Constantinople, spread
among the people the cause of his voyage and the contents
of the letter, which had like to have occasioned great dis-
orders. Atticus was alarmed at this, and went to the Em-
peror to find some means of quieting the people, and restor-
ing peace. The Emperor answered that to procure so great
a blessing as union, there was no great harm in writing the
name of a dead man. Atticus yielded to this authority, and
to the inclination of the people, and caused the name of St.
John Chrysostom to be set down in the ecclesiastical register.
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A. D. 415. He likewise wrote immediately to St. Cyril of Alexandrial
1 Cyr. Ep. to justify his conduct, and exhort him to follow his example.
P. 201 !C V " There are cases/' he says, " where we must prefer the good

'' of peace to the strictness of rules; though we ought not to
" habituate the people to govern, as in a democracy. Never-
" theless, I do not think that I have offended against the
" canons: for the blessed John is named not among the
" deceased Bishops only, but likewise among the laymen and

[* V. Supr. " women 2 And there is a great difference between the
22. 43. T

note h.] living and the dead, since they are even set down in dif-
ferent books. The honourable funeral of Saul was of no

3 2 Sam. 2. " prejudice to David3: Eudoxius, the Arian, doe t injure tl
" Apostles, though buried under the same Alt aulini

d Evagrius, the authors of the schism of Antioch, ha^
been received since their d h li d diptvchs f(

4 Cyr. v. (C this lonsr t me past." We have the answer of St. Cyril
p. 204.

in hich he blames Att ng placed the name c
Joh tl rank of the Bishop an attempt against the

And he was obliged to speal ins, since he admitted
the legitim f ;h Council which had deposed John.

4 p. 205. B. You have been now so long, he 5 " on the th e

" Constantinopl d no 
V

one f J in vour
" assemblies. o are those whose reunion oblig
" you to exclude from the Church, Egypt, Libya, and Penta-
"polis?" These were the three provinces belonging to
Egypt, in which St. John Chrysostom was held to be lawfully .

p. 206. condemned. Let us therefore," he concludes6, " leave
" Arsacius in possession of the next place after Nectarius of*
" blessed memory." St. Isidore of Pelusium also wrote tod

7 Lib. 1 St. Cyril with strength and authority upon this subject7,
Ep, 370.

exhorting him not to follow the passion of his uncle, and not
to maintain an eternal division in the Church, under the

m Eudoxius, a native of Arahissus same year by the Semi-Arian party.
in Armenia, after having been refused He contrived, however, to recover the
ordination by St. Eustathius of Antioch, favour of Constantius, and, on the
was elevated by the Arians to the see triumph of the Acacians in 360, ob-
of Germanicia, a city on the confines tained the see of Constantinople, which
of Syria, Cilicia, and Cappadocia, and he held during eleven years till his
assisted at the Council of Antioch in death in 370, when he was buried under
A.D. 341. In 358 he possessed him- the Altar, where lay the d reliques
self of the see of Antioch, but in con- of St. Andrew, St. Luke, and St, Ti-
sequence of his connection with Aecius mothy. Tillemont, torn. vi. les Ariens.
and the Anomeeans, was expelled the
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tence of piety. St. Cyril at last submitted, and the Church
exandria, from the year 419, was in communion with 1

Roman Church.

Pelagius was still in the East, and had powerful protectors XXVIIL
there ; amongst others, Theodorus of Mopsuestia, whom some
have even esteemed the author of his heresy1. Theodorus, ?"e,sti^ a"i Ppmrririn Pelagian.
in order to maintain it, wrote five books2, " Against those » Mercat.
" who said that men sinned by Nature, and not by Will;"
that is, against the Catholic belief of original sin. He said, Cod. 177.
that " the author of that heresy came from the West, and
" dwelt in the East." He called him Haram, but it is evident
that he meant St. Jerome. For besides the doctrine in

question, he accused him of having forged a fifth Gospel,
saying that he had found it in the library of Eusebius of
Palestine. This is the Gospel of St. Matthew according to
the Nazarenes, which St. Jerome quotes often, and even in
his dialogues against the Pelagians. Theodorus likewise
accused him of having rejected the Septuagint and the other
ancient versions, to set up a new one, though he had only
learned Hebrew late in life, and had been taught by some of
the most contemptible among the Jews.

He said that this man, having composed discourses on the
new heresy which he had invented, had sent them to his
native country, that is to say, into the West, where he had
seduced many persons, and even whole Churches. These are
the errors which he attributes to him : I. That men sin by"

nature; not that nature in which Adam was first created,
because it was good, and was the work of GOD ; but that of *
which he partook after his sin, which is bad and mortal.
That thus men are become wicked, and have sin, in their
nature, and not in their choice. II. That even new-born
children are not free from sin: because, since the fall of» ' '

Adam, his nature, which is extended over his whole race, is
subject to sin, " of which they adduce for proof," says Theo-
dorus, " ' I was conceived in sin3/ and the like passages; as » ps. 51. 5."

" well as Baptism and the Communion of the Body of our
" Saviour for the remission of sins, since these are given even
" to infants"." III. That there is none righteous among men.

n " It is beyond dispute, that as she " gave them the unction of chrism,
" [the Church] with imposition of hands for Coil-

T
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A. D. 415. IV. That even JESUS CHRIST our GOD was not pure from

sin, since He took upon Him that nature which was infected
with it: though elsewhere they say that the incarnation was

,1, but only in appearance. V. That marriage, and all
that serves to propagate mankind, are the works of th
corrupt nature into which Adam fell by his sin. Such ar
the errors which Theodorus of Mopsuestia ascribed to th
new heretics of the West; but, in reality, they are nothirj
but the doctrine of the Catholic Church, as it was disfigured
by the Pelagians, in order to make it appear odious.

x. Orosius returned from Palestine towards the spring of the
Peiagius. 7ear 416, and brought some of St. Stephen's reliques with him Writings of
A. D. 416. jje was likewise charged with St. Jerome's answer to St. A

ine, concerning his questions upon the origin of the soi
and the equality of sins *. St. Jerome professes much esteem

^ al SO

HieV. Ep. and affection for St. Augustine, but excuses himself for not 
a . . "

79. al. 94 
g his questions at that juncture, because of th

difficulty of the times, and lest, if they should not be of th
me opinion, the heretics might take that opportunity of
ilumniating them. It is likely that with this letter Orosius
rought the dialogues of St. Jerome, because St. Augustine

* Ep. iso. soon after quoted them in a letter which he wrote to Oceanus2.
al 260 §5

' He also brought letters with him from Heros and Lazarus
8 Ep. 175. against Peiagius and Cselestius3. They mentioned4 that
al. 90. in it.

4 Ep.'i76.' Peiagius continued at Jerusalem, and deceived some peopl
al. 92. § 4. there; but that those who were able to see deeper into h

ons, resisted him strenuously, and above all St. Jerom
ict, Peiagius had become bolder after the Counci

Diospolis, and made great account of the acquittal he had
there received. Yet he dared not shew the Acts of th

Council, because it would have been seen from them that he_»"

s Ep. 183. had been forced to disown his errors5; on the contrary, he
al. 96. Inn
§ 3. ' prevented the publication of them as long as he could, and

contented himself with spreading abroad a letter which he
6 Aug. x. wrote to a Priest of his acquaintance6, in which he said that
Pel. c.S30. fourteen Bishops, that is to say, the Council of Diospolis, had
§54.

" firmation, so she immediately ad- Aug. de Pecc. Mer. 1. c. 20. § 26. and
" mitted them to a participation of the Innoc. Ep. 25. al. 30. ad Milev. The
" Eucharist, as soon as they were bap- Council of Trent (Sess. 21. c. 4.) de-
" tized, and ever after without ex- creed that it was not necessary to the
"ception." Bingh. 15. 4. § 7. See salvation of infants.
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roved what he maintained, viz. " that man may be with-
it sin, and may easily keep the commandments of GOD, if

will." But he did not say that he had added
words in the Council, viz. " with the grace of GOD ;" and h

dded in his letter the word {{easily," which he had not d

to pronounce in the Council; on the contrary, he had said
that it was necessary to labour an rive 1. [' laborai

He even wrote a short Apology2, in which he defended zare^°ni"
himself by the authority of that Council, saying, that he ha
in it answered the objections of the Bishops of Gaul, and had £el- § L

Ep. 179.

been fully acquitted; and he sent that Apology to St. Au- ai. 252. §
iiie, by a Deacon named Carus 3. St. Augustine suspected

ts truth, and that Pelagius had only been absolved by pre- 
c. 32. § 57.

tending to be a Catholic; but as he had no proofs then to coi
vict him, he did not write upon the subject. About this tim
Pelagius composed his four books " On Free Will" against ^-"* -^ *ta-/ A -m-j _ __
St. Jerome, in which he boasted of that Council4. In the ai ira al. 106.

third book5 he explained the grounds of his doctrine, dis- DC Pecc 
c. 10. § 34.

guishing the power, the will, and the fact6, that is to say, - c-14>
the action; and thereby it might be seen what Pelagius 5 De Grat.
meant whenever he sr>oke of the erace or the assist

GOD o [6 posse,J" ' velle, esse

Orosius presented the letters of Heros and Lazarus to the xxx.
Councils of

Council, which was held, according to custom, at Carthag
y the Bishops of the Proconsular province, in the year 416 and Mile-vum.

The Bishops were sixty-eight in number, and the chi
them were Aurelius of Carthage, who presided, Vincentius of
Culusus and Theasius of Membresa7. The letters of Heros 7 Aug. Ep.

and Lazarus having been read in this Council, the Acts of ad inn.
the Council of Carthage were likewise read, in which Cse
lad been condemned about five years before 8. After h

d them, the Bishops were of opinion that th
this error, that is to say, Pelagius and Cselestius, ought to b

thematized themselves, if they did not very plainly anath
matize their errors; in order that the sentence thus pr
nounced against them being made public, might, at any rat

se whom they either had deceived, or might
deceive for the time to come, even if it had no effect up

0 He maintained that the power act from man alone.
only was from GOD, the will and the

T 2
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A. D. 416. the authors themselves; for there were a vast numb
^^p^^^^^^^vi^^^^^n^^b^^^^^

people, who by dint of talking and disputing drew after them
1 Ep. 177. the weak, and wearied even the most steadfast in the faith1.
al. 95. ad 
inn. S3. The Council thought fit likewise to communicate

judgment to the Pope St. Innocent, in order to join th
s Ep. 175. apostolical authority to their own2. And the rather, b
89

' the Bishops in Africa were informed that Pelagius had several
3 Ep. 177. people of his party at Rome3, where he had lived a long

O

time; some of whom supported his doctrine, but the greater
part did not believe it to be such as it was represented, chiefly
by reason of the Council of Diospolis, in which it was pre-*

tended that he had been absolved. Accordingly, the Bishops
f the Council of Carthage wrote a svnodical letter to th

Pope, to which they annexed the letters of Heros and Lazar
L the Acts of this last Council, comprising also those

the Council of the year 412. In these letters they mention
the principal errors of Pelagius, which they refute concisely^

by the authority of the Scripture; and they conclude in the
Ep. 175. following manner4: " Although Pelagius and Caelestius dis-

" 
own the doctrine and the writings produced against them,

" without its being possible to convict them of falsehood,
" nevertheless we must anathematize in general, whosoever

L'achoth that human nature is sufficient to escape sin, and
perform the commandments of GOD, in that he thus s
himself an enemy to His grace, which is so plainly declared

(C by the prayers of the Saints; and moreover, wh
" denieth that by the Baptism of CHRIST infants are de-
" livered from perdition, and obtain everlasting salvation."

About the same time a Council was held at Milevum,
5 Ep. 178. composed of the Bishops of Numidia5, to the number of
al. 94. ad . .

Hii. § 2. sixty-one ; whereof the principal were Silvanus of Summa,
the Primate, Aurelius of Macommades, Alypius, St. Au-
gustine, Severus of Milevum, Fortunatus of Cirtha, Possidius

6 Ep. 176. of Calama6. These Bishops being informed of the proceed-
ing ' a ings of the Council of Carthage, wrote, after their example,

to the Pope St. Innocent, desiring in like manner that he
[7 i.e. the would condemn this heresy, which robbed adults of prayer7,4- * i. *

Forgive 'us an^ mfants of Baptism.
our tres- Besides these svnodical letters, St. Augustine wrote one to
passes J J ' °
8 ED. 177. Prmfi St. Trmnnpnt 8. in fhp nnrnA r»f £VA TCisTinns nf whom P. 177. Pope St. Innocent8, in the name of five Bishops, of whom
al. 93. 

r '
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"

he was himself one: the others were Aurelius of Carthage,
Alypius, Evodius, and Possidius. It was in the nature of a

liar letterl, in which they explained the whole affair of' Ep. ise.
Pelagius more at large, and begged that the Pope would aci Paul.

moii him to Home- to be strictly examined, that heff;D 177
might know what kind of grace he admitted; or to cor- §3 _ i^^B_ "^^'"

pond with him on the same subject by letters, in or
that if he acknowledged the grace which the Church taught
he might be absolved without difficulty. With this lett
the Bishops sent to the Pope the book of Pelag

tasius and James had sent to St. Augustine, and the
;ver which the latter had made to it3. 3 §

n. this book of Pelagius they had marked the places from
which it appeared that he acknowledged no other
than that nature wherein GOD has created us. The letterj

added 4, 'f If he disowns this book or these passages, we con-4 § 7.
" tend no further: let him anathematize them, and frankly
" confess the grace peculiar to Christians/' And afterwards5,
" When his friends shall see that book anathematized, not only
" by the authority of the Catholic Bishops, and particularly
" by your holiness, but also by himself, we do not believe
" that they will dare to speak any more against the grace of
" GOD." St. Augustine likewise sent to the Pope the letter
which he had written to Pelagius upon his Apology, delivered
to him by the Deacon Carus; begging the Pope to forward
it to him, in order that he might be the more willing to read
it. These three letters, viz. those of the Councils of Carthage [6 innoc.

Ep 26
and Milevum, and the letter of the five Bishops, were sent to ap Aug.

Rome by a Bishop whose name was Julius6.
About the same time St. Augustine having heard that xxxi.

Letters to

John, Bishop of Jerusalem, had a great regard for Pelagius, j0hn of Je-1

wrote to him to be on his guard against him7, and sent him J~ j
the same book which he had received from Timasius and James, al. 252.

with his answer to it; praying the Bishop John to oblige
Pelagius to explain himself upon the necessity of prayer and

"^ 1 sin. " I pray you likewise," said he8, " to send us 9 § 7.
the Ecclesiastical Acts, by which it is reported he is justified
I ask this of you in the name of several Bishop

" in the same difficulty that I am on this subject." Th
Pope St. Innocent wrote also to John of Jerusalem, concern
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A. D. 416. ing the violence committed in Palestine by a set of Pelagians1,
1 Aug. x. who attacked St. Jerome, and the pious persons of both sexes,
Pel S fin. who were under his care. Some of them were killed, among

others a Deacon; the monasteries were burned and plundered.
St. Jerome himself escaped with difficulty to a fortified tower.

['daughter The two virgins, St.EustocHum and her niece St.Paula2, were
and Lseta: plundered and pursued, and made their escape with much of Toxolius
s Jer^'g'M difficulty, after having seen their servants massacred before

their faces. These ladies likewise complained to the Pope
St. Innocent, as had also been done by St. Jerome, without,

3 innoc. however, naming any one3. This was the subject of his
ai^'35.' letter to John of Jerusalem, in which he said that the author

of these violences was not unknown, but that John ought to
prevent them by his care, or at least, after the evil had been
done, to comfort and relieve the sufferers; and he warned
him to see that it was done, if he would not himself be
answerable, according to the laws of the Church. He also

4 Ep. 33. wrote a consolatory letter to St. Jerome4, in which he said
a' ' that if he would send accusations to him against any definite

person, he would appoint judges, or provide a more speedy
remedy. This letter is remarkable, as shewing the authority
of the Pope throughout the whole Church. It is thought
that these letters did not find John of Jerusalem alive when

they arrived in Palestine; for he died on the tenth of Januai
» Supr. is. in the year 417. He had succeeded St. Cyril5, and had held

the see of Jerusalem upwards of forty years. He was sue-
ceeded by Praylius, whose manners were conformable to his

8 Theod. name, which, in Greek, signifies " meek V He held the see
Hist. 5. 33. , .

* out thirteen years.
xxxn. The Pope St. Innocent wrote in the same year 416, (which

st. inno- was the last of his Pontificate,) a famous decretal letter t
Decentius, Bishop of Eugubium in Umbria7. He first com

* innoc. plains of the neglect of the traditions which the Rom?
"Fn I

ai. 25.' Church had received from the Apostle St. Peter; " especially
he says, " since it is well known that there were no Church

fC ded by any one, either in Italy, the Gauls, Sp
Africa, Sicily, or in the adjacent islands, unless by those
whom the Apostle St. Peter or his successors had app
Bishops." And afterwards: "You have, without doubt

" been often at Rome; you have been present at the as
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semblies r Church h th >ms A. D. 416
which it ob whether in th cons the
Mysteries, o the oth ons ; and this would b

tc ffi truct " We may see here how th
Bishops w t ht th t f th s craments by

mpl d by a living tradit Th coming to parti-
the Pope decl l "s that th f peace is not to l c. i.

be given till after the cons f the Mysteries, t hew
" that the people have cons ted to it and that the service is

dd That th 2m f those who have mad bl c. 2.

are not to be repeated till after the Priest has commended
" the oblations themselves to GOD in his prayer," by which
the Memento in the canon is to be understood q : " that the

" leaven ought not to be sent to the country churches 3." 3 c. 5
It is thought that this leaven was a part of the Eucharist,
which was reserved after the Sacrifice, to be mixed with the
next succeeding Sacrifice, as a sacred leaven, and sensible
token that it is ever the same oblation of the same Body of
CHRIST r. This the Pope used to send every Sunday through-

The order of the ancient and Apo- " and prayers and praises be offered
stolic Roman Liturgy may be found in " to GOD for them at the Altar.''
Palmer's Orig. Lit, vol. i. p. 122. The § W-^^"-
Galilean Liturgy, derived probably Church these oblations were made at
through the Church of Lyons from the the time corresponding to our Offertory
Asiatic Churches and St. John, differed (Palmer's Orig.f 11. p. 67): and the
in some respects from this; and one of commendation of these gifts to GOD is
the points of difference was in the retained in our Prayer for the Church
position of the kiss of peace, which in Militant, in which we beseech Him to
the Roman Liturgy followed, while in accept our oblations as well as our alms
the Galilean and Eastern Liturgies it and prayers. (Ibid. p. 86.) The Me-
preceded the canon. The kiss itself mento of the Roman Liturgy, or com-
formed a part of all the ancient Li- memoration of the givers, was attached
turgies, the Eastern Churches regard- to the petition for the people in the
ing it as a symbol of charity and re- same prayer. (Ibid. p. 92.)
conciliation, the Western as a testimony r This " fermentum, as it is called
of consent and a seal of prayer, Bingh. (quod nominatur)" is mentioned in the
15. 3. § 3. lives of the Topes des, A. D.

This was another point of difference 311, and Siricius, A.D. 385, where it is
in the Roman and Galilean Liturgies. evidently used as a technical word, and
(Palmer's Orig. i. p. 119.) " It was an not intended literally to signify leaven.
" ancient custom, derived from Apo- Mabillon, after Sirmond, considers it

stolical practice, for all communi- to be the term applied to a portion of
cants, that were of ability, to make the Eucharist, which was sent round

" their oblations of bread and wine, and to the Priests of the parish churches
" sometimes other things, at the Altar: in token of their communion with and
" out of which both the elements were subjection to the ishop, as well as to"
" taken, and a common feast was made indicate the perpetual unity of the
" for the poor:" and " it was usual in Sacrifice ; and he sunnoses that supposes the" many places to rehearse the names Holy Mystery was purposely concealed
" of such as offered, 1 that a comme- under an allegorical name, intended to
" in oration of them might be made, intimate its leavening and assimilating
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A. D. 416. out the several titles in Rome, i. e. throughout the churches
ty, wh it Id not assemble that day with

him, on ace of the p c mmitted to th Tli
therefore n d from Acolytes the 1 consecrated
by the Pop mark of comm but it w s
t Priest f tl dist t cemeteries, b the sacra-

ments are not to be carried t great dist and these
Priest th met d t conse

them s. " All our Churches/' said the Pope, " are within

[' in the " the city," that is, his diocese l extended no further ; and
modern

sense] accordingly we find Bishops in the little cities that lay
nearest to Rome, such as Ostia, Praeneste, and Tibur.

c. 4. " Every Saturday 2 as well as Friday, is to be kept as a
" fast, and on these two days the Mysteries are not cele-
" brated, in commemoration of the sorrow in which the
" Apostles spent them." This was the practice of the
Church of Rome; the others fasted on the Holy Saturday
alone out of all the Saturdays in the year. " Those who

c. 6. " after Baptism shall be possessed of a devil 3 may receive
" the imposition of hands from a Priest, or any other clerk,
" but only by order of the Bishop. Penitents ought onlyw

c. 7. " to receive absolution on Holy Thursday 4 unless in a case ,
" of necessity l. The Bishop only has power to give to

c. 3. " children the sacred seal5/' e- sacrament of Con-
firmat Th tausrht the Pop t only
" by the practice of the Churches, but also by the Holy S

ture in the Acts in th p f St. Peter and St, John6.
Priests may, indeed, administer to those wh are baptized
th hrism, provided it has b ted by

e( th hop ; but they may ot t the forehead with it
th being the p gat f t Bishop hen they

virtues. The custom fell into disuse Martyrs, to which no cure of souls was
before the ninth century. Mabill. Diss. attached. Mabil. Com. in Ord. Rom. 3.
de Az. ac Ferm. c. 10, appended to his See ingh. 8. 1. § 9, 10.
Vet. Anal., torn. i. and Comment, in t The day of our LORD'S betrayal
Ord. Rom. 6. § 1,2, prefixed to Musaei was early set apart as a proper season
Italici, torn. ii. for granting absolution. (Ambros, Ep.

Rome was ecclesiastically divided 20. al. 33. ad Marc. § 2G.) It was also
into seven larger districts, or diaconice; a custom with the Emperors since
into tituli, or parishes within the walls, Valentinian, to grant pardons to cri-
and partecia, or suburban parishes : and minals at Easter. Cod. Th. 9. Tit. 38.
besides the parish churches there were de Indulg. Crim. ingh. 19. 2. § 10.
cfBrneteria, or churches in honour of
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" give the HOLY GHOSTU. The unction of the sick may be A. D. 416.
"performed by Priests1 [and even laymen], in accordance'_c. 8.
" with the Epistle of St. James; and for this reason, because 

Jam. 5. 14.

" the other employments of the Bishops do not allow them
" to go and visit all the sick; but the oil of this unction
" ought to be consecrated by the Bishop. It is not given to
" penitents, because it is a sacrament." Thus we see the
two sacraments of Confirmation and Extreme Unction fully
established in this decretal on Tradition and Scripture x. The
Pope concludes: "When you shall come hither, I shall be
" able to tell you all the rest, which it would not have been
" lawful to write," He had already said2, (speaking of the 8 c. i. ,

Holy Sacrifice), " after all those things are done which I
" ought not to reveal;" and speaking of Confirmation3/"!3 c. 3. »
" cannot say the words, lest I should seem rather to betray
" the Mysteries than to answer a question." Such was even"

then the inviolable secrecy of the Mysteries.
This decretal is dated the fourteenth of the calends of xxxm.

April, under the Consulate of Theodosius and of Palladius, cretais.
i. e. the nineteenth of March, 416. We have likewise several
th decretals of Pop St. I o t Bishop

Italy, but we are ig f th e at which they were
writt one t ) Fel: Bishop 4eria concerning or- r4 in oaiiia

din a 5 which he decl that the mutilat f_ Cispada a 5 Ep. 4.
al. 37.ger, or part of the body, does not disqualify 6 c. I.

:1 t b lunt 7 d not when it happens by
dent, as while working in th , That among the

u Confirmation,in the ancient Church, evidentibus signis, Aug. x. de Pecc.
was given immediately after Baptism, O m f * §
and was generally regarded as a part of Baptism and the LORD'S Supper, but 4 -
that sacrament. It consisted of the also the imposition of hands (Cypr. J -_. _ u .A- _. _-^ ̂ ^ -L 1_ ^ f-* m.1*^ -J «_ 

' / " _ <- -+ -^ V m

unction of chrism (so called to distin- Ep. 72. ad Steph.) and the chrism^
guish it from the " unction of mystical which accompanied aptism (Pacian*
oil" before Baptism: Bingh. 11.9. § 2), _ A 0 0 _,, Serm. de Bapt, ap ibl. PR iv.
the sign of the cross, and the imposition . p. 318. h), the anointing of the sick
of hands with prayer. Bingh. 12. mentioned by St Innocent in the text,

x The word " sacramentum" had not exorcism and exsufflation (Aug. x de
as yet received any formal definition, Pecc. Orig. c. 40), and the salt which
and was generally employed in a much was given to catechumens (Aug. x. de
wider signification than our Church Pecc. Mer. 2. c. 26), and even the
has now attached to it. It seems in petitions of the LORD'S Prayer (Cypr.
the earliest times to have been under- de Orat. Dom. p. 206) were called " sa--^p-fc. "»
stood to mean simply " an outward cramenta. §
" visible sign of an inward spiritual and Gieseler, vol. ii. § 77.
" grace" (rerum occultarum sacratis et
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A. D. 416. laityl, those were disqualified for orders, who after their
1 c. 3. Baptism had borne arms, pleaded causes, or executed any
8 v. Ep. public administration2; as well as those who were calledo * /I

Himer*c.5. Curiales, for fear they should be recalled to serve in cities3;
Supr. 18.34. an(j those also who had kept a concubine4: and all ^k | 1 1 A1* * f -^

" bigamists, among whom are comprised those who had married
C. 4. ... _

5 c. 2. widowsa.

In two other epistles, one of which is addressed to MaximusI

6 Ep. 5. and Severus, Bishops in the province of the Brutii, or Calabria6,
al. 38. and the other to Agapitus, Macedonius, and Marianus, Bishops
7 Ep. 6. in Apulia7, the Pope enjoins those Bishops to summon before
al. 39. 

them certain clerks, who had been accused before him by
some private persons, and to depose them if the accusa-
tions proved true. But when Florentius, Bishop of Tibur,
was accused of encroaching on the territory of his neighbour,
the Pope invites him to come to Rome after Easter, in

8 Ep. 8. order that his claims might be there determined8; that is, he
al. 40.

summons before his own Council this neighbouring Bishop,
and refers the more distant clergy to their respective

9 Ep. 9. Bishops. In another decretal9 he determines that a second
adProb. marriage, contracted during the captivity of a former wife,

ought to be declared null at her return. There are three
decretals directed to the Bishops of Macedonia, occasioned
by certain ordinations made by Bonosus, who was condemned

1 Supr. 19. under Pope Siricius, about the year 390 *. Pope St. Innocent
received a synodical letter from upwards of twenty-three

' Bishops of Macedonia, of whom Bufus and Eusebius were
the chief, asking his advice on various matters of discipline
relating to ordinations, and those of heretics in particular.

8 Ep. 22. Pope St. Innocent in his answer2 first lays it down as a
3 c. 3, 4. maxim3 that the ordinations of heretics are invalid, that is

to say, that they ought to be ineffectual; and that those
whom they have ordained, on returning to the Church, ought
to be considered no otherwise than as laymen, like all other
public sinners, because ordination does not obliterate crimes.

4 c. 5. He proves this maxim4 by the conduct of Anysius of Thes-
salonica, and of the Bishops, his contemporaries, who had
only received those whom Bonosus had ordained by way of
dispensation, and to avoid scandal, which plainly proves that
the ancient apostolical rule was opposed to it.
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It was pretended that Bonosus had ordained several per- A. D. 4ie.
sons in opposition to their own inclinations1. To which the l Ep. 22."I -| H V

Pope answers, that " this may indeed be believed of those
" who, after this ordination, had immediately withdrawn
" from his communion to return to the Church. But as to

" those who did not return till after a year, or a month, we
" may consider them as persons who, feeling themselves
" unworthy of lawful ordination, addressed themselves to
" him who bestowed it on all comers, hoping, when once
" ordained, to preserve their places in the Catholic Church.
" Again, a distinction ought to be made between those who
" have not performed any function, and those who have con-
" secrated and distributed the Mysteries, and celebrated the
(c masses according to custom." The Pope concludes2 that8 c. 6.
what has been granted to the necessity of the times ought
not to become a precedent when the Church is in peace;
and lays down this important maxim, viz. that when a whole
people have sinned, many faults are overlooked, because of
the impossibility of punishing all the guilty. This decretal
is dated the thirteenth of December, under the Consulate of

Constantius, i. e. in the year 414. Pope St. Innocent being
at Ravenna, to transact some affairs for the people of Rome,
had a deputation sent him from certain persons, who alleged
that they had been ordained by Bonosus before his condem-
nation ; and he wrote to Martian, Bishop of Naissus3, to re- [3 in
ceive them in case their representation should be found true4, i Ep. 2L

ut as for the followers of Bonosus, who were also called aL 16<
Photinians, because they denied, like Photinius, the divinity
of CHRIST, Pope St. Innocent wrote to Laurentius5, Bishop 5 Ep. 20.ol A 1

of Segna6, to expel them [from his diocese], as Mark their [Vin'Croa_
leader had been expelled from Rome, and [thus] to preventtl£
their seducing simple people and peasants.

In the year 416, under the Consulate of Palladius, on the xxxiv.Letters

second of June, Pope St. Innocent wrote to Aurelius, Bishop to the
of Carthage, a severe epistle relating to ordinations7?. He 7 ̂ans'
there complains that the Church is treated with great in-
dignity in Africa, and the Bishops elected so carelessly, that

y This epistle, from the collection of § 10. See Tillemont, torn. x. S. Innoc.
Isidorus Mercator, is rejected as spu- § 13.
rious by Constant. Praef. Ep. Pont.
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A. D. 416. complaints about it are in every body's mouth, and even
in the letters of the governors. That clerks who have
from their infancy been brought up in the learning and
service of the Church have been rejected, to make room
for the sudden elevation to the sacerdotal function of

men involved in business, and of entirely secular habits.
He entreats Aurelius to cause this epistle to be read in all
the churches of Africa, as well as those of the Prsefects,
which he despatched to him. This disorder might be owing^
to the scarcity of clergy, of which we have already seen

1 supr. 21. that Aurelius himself complained in full council1.
13. .
A. D. 417. Pope St. Innocent having received the synodical letters sent

to him from the Council of Milevum, and the private epistle
of the five Bishops, answered them by different letters, all
three dated the same day, namely, the sixth of the calends
of February, after the seventh Consulate of Theodosius, and
Junius Quartus Palladius, or under the Consulate of Hono-
rius and Constantius, i. e. the twenty-seventh of January,
417. The Bishop Julius, who had brought the letters fromI
the Africans, was the bearer also of the answers. The two

2 innoc. first2, written in answer to the two synodical epistles, are
pretty nearly alike. The Pope begins with commending the
_ishops of Africa for having, in conformity with the ancient
practice, consulted the Holy See, on whose authority and
dignity he does not omit to expatiate. He briefly states

3 Ep. 181. the doctrine of the Catholic Church with respect to grace 3

8, 9.

« Ep. 182. and condemns Pelagius, Cselestius, and their followers4,
declaring them to be cut off from the communion of the
Church; with a proviso however, of readmitting them into

5 innoc. it, if they would renounce their errors. In the third epistleby
AU<?. i83.P which is in answer to the five Bishops, Pope St. Innocent
ai. 96. says that he can neither affirm nor deny that there are
6 § 2. Pelagians at Rome6, because if there are any, they take

care to conceal themselves, and are not easily discovered
in so great a multitude of people. He adds, speaking of

3. Pelagius7, " We cannot persuade ourselves that he has been
" acquitted, though some laymen have brought certain Acts>
" by which he pretends to have been absolved. But we
" doubt the authenticity of these Acts, as they were not
" communicated to us by the Council, and as we have not
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" received one single letter from those who took part in it. A. D. 417.
" For if Pelagius had been sure of his justification, he cer-
" tainly would not have failed to oblige his judges to send us
" an account of it. And even according to the Acts them-
" selves, he was not distinctly justified; but rather wholly
" employed himself in seeking out evasions, and endeavour-
" ing to confuse the investigation: for which reason we can
" neither approve nor censure this sentence 1. If Pelagius » § 4.
" pretends that he has nothing to fear, it is not our business
" to send for him, but rather his to haste hither, and get
" himself acquitted. If he still entertains the same senti-
" ments, let him receive never so many letters, he will never
" venture to expose himself to our judgment; and if he ought
" to be sent for, this ought rather to be done by those who
" are nearer. We have read through the book2, said to be» § 5.
" written by him, which you sent us, and have found in it
" many propositions against the grace of GOD, many blas-
" phemies, nothing that pleased us, and scarcely any thing
" but what displeased us, and ought to be rejected by all
*' men." This is the judgment of Pope St. Innocent upon
the doctrine of Pelaerius.

his holy Pope died a short time after, on the twelfth of xxxv.
March in the same year 417, after having held the Holy See §t. inno-

t fifteen years3. He dedicated a church mus

ervasius and St. Protasius, for building which, Yestina, p°Pe-
lustrious woman, had bequeathed a sum of money, which Bed* yr'

was accordingly applied to this purpose under the care of U c.
d Leopardus. Priests, and Libianus, Deacon. There in EP- 186.

' ' * A i inr Aug
vas placed in it a great number of silver vessels, and among
he rest a tower to receive the Holy Eucharist, and a gilded 

tif. ap.

ove. For the Baptistery there was a silver stag which ^^^5 1242.
poured out water; a vessel for the holy chrism, and another

>r the oil of exorcism. The weight of all the silver vessels

f this church amounted to four hundred and forty-eight
Roman pounds, making about five hundred and ninety marks4. [< 320 ibs.^~^ IVOlVfr II

There were also thirty-six large copper candlesticks5, weighing pois]WT _

nine hundred and sixty pounds6, besides a great number of ]- *?"J * J. * vcllllllcilfl
ilver candlesticks, which shews that the churches were well [B 705 ibs.av.

luminated for the night services. The revenue c"
h, arising from houses in Rome and lands in Italy,
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A. D. 417. amounted to seven hundred and eighty-six pence of gold
[' 728J. is. amounting in our money to six thousand two hundred9 j "I o *f

ghty-eight livres. Pope St. Innocent was buried in tl
metery of Priscilla, and was succeeded by Zosimus, a Gret

s Prosp. by birth, who held the see a year and nine month
In this vear, 417, Easter, according to the tru comput

ion, fell on the tenth of the calends of May, i. e. the twenty-
second of April3. Nevertheless some in the West made a

ap. S.L mistake, and celebrated Easter on the eighth of the calen
1348. April, i. e. the twenty-fifth of March; however, the error was

(v. p, 1222.) discovered, and the true calculation confirmed by a miracle.
a Sicily, amidst high mountains and thick forests, stood a

little village called Meltinas, having in it a very small and
poorly built church; but whose baptismal fonts filled
themselves every year, on the night preceding Easter S
day, at the hour of solemn Baptism, though there was
neither canal, pipe, nor any water near them; and after the
few persons who were there had been baptized, the water ran
off in the same manner as it had come, without anv channel.

however, after the lessons appointed for the night
f Easter Sunday had been read, the Priest being prepared

to baptize according to custom, waited in vain for the wat
even till [day-break], when those who were to have b
baptized, withdrew. But in the night between Saturday and
Sunday, the twenty-second of April, the sacred fonts were
filled with water at the proper hour. Thus it clearly appears

rit that those Western Churches were mistaken in their calcula-

c. 214. 215. tion. Paschasinus, Bishop of Lilybceum, related this miracle
ap.Rosw.10. . r r J,
Greg. Tur. twenty-six years after, on the testimony of a Deacon named
Mart.i.d24. Libanius. Several other similar cases are related of bap-

Dismal fonts that filled of themsel 4

xxxvi. About this time St. Augustine finished his books on the
gu'stine's Trinity, which he had begun about the year 400. He had
books on j^ aside that work when he found that the first books had
the Trinity.
A. D. 416. been surreptitiously taken from him before he had finished

d corrected them, as he had intended to publish them all
e same time, because they were connected together by

5 Aug. Ep. a progressive advance of knowledge5. However, he suffered

174.adAur. himself to be prevailed on to complete and correct this work
t as he wished, but as he was able, so as not to vary t
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much from what had been already published against h
will. He had undertaken to supply an answer t

proposed to him by those, who not satisfied with
ering to the simple faith, wished to have an accoun

of the Mysteries1; and to supply what was wanting on this ' Aug. vm.
head in the writings of the Latins, for the use of those who init.nn'
did not understand the Greek authors. But as he w

opinion that but few would understand these books, he often
laid them aside for works of more general use, and on that
account more pressing2. 2 Ep. 169.

The treatise on the Trinity is divided into fifteen books, of 
al. 102.

which the first seven are wholly taken up in unfolding that
which has been revealed to us on this mystery, according
to the Scriptures and Tradition. He first establishes the
equality of the Divine Persons, and answers the objections of
the Arians3; and particularly those which they drew from 3 Lib. 1,2,3.
the various manifestations of GOD before the Incarnation of

the WORD, and shews that there is no reason to ascribe them
to One of the Persons more than to Another. He explains 4 4 Lib. 6.
how it is said5 that the Son is " the Power and the Wisdom 5 iCor.i.24.

of the Father/' notwithstanding that the Three Persons are
one and the same Power, and one and the same Wisdom.
Lastly6, he decides in the clearest manner, the question of 6Lib.7.c.4,
the Hypostases, so famous among both Greeks and Latins7.
In the eighth book8 he begins to shew how the love of good, 8L'ibj&-n.
like the love of truth and justice, naturally leads to the
knowledge of the Divine Nature; and continues in the follow-
ing books to shew that we find in our own souls the image
of the Trinity; and that some traces of it, though very faint,
may be seen even in material nature. These last books
contain whatever is to be found of the most sublime and

solid in metaphysics, particularly on the distinction of son
nd body, and the nature of spiritual substance; and thi
reatise in general is one of the most important of St. An

gustine's writings. He inscribed it to Aurelius, Bishop c
Carthage; and some time after dedicated to him his work on
the Acts of the Council of Palestine.

For he at last received the Acts which he had so long de- XXXVIL- ^*\ 4 I

sired, that he might see in what manner Pelagius had been Acts of the**"^ ^^ " 1 X1

acquitted, having a suspicion that he had overreached the
A. D. 417.
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A. D. 417. Bishops. He perceived that his surmises were justly founded,
and gave great thanks to GOD that he had not been mistaken

1 Aug. x. in the opinion he had entertained of his brethren1. But asI f^ j A

Pel. c. i. Pelagius and his followers boasted loudly of this acquittal,
2' St. Augustine, who had not ventured to write on the subject

till he had certain proof of the fact, drew up a treatise ex-
aRetr.2.47. pressly on these Acts2, in which he examined in detail all

that had been laid to Pelagius' charge in the Council of
Palestine, together with his several answers. He shews that
he had been acquitted only because he had either dissembled
his errors, and disguised them in ambiguous expressions, or
else denied them in express terms. Besides, he had not a
single antagonist to detect his equivocations, and he was
moreover before a company of Greek Bishops, who could
only know his writings through an interpreter, while he

8 De Gest. explained himself in Greek3. There was no one present to
c 1 § 3 ... .

produce passages out of his writings, which would have
4 c. 6. § 17, proved that he taught in fact, what he then denied in word4.

As the Bishops of Palestine did not see into all this, and
heard Pelagius utter none but orthodox propositions, they

5 c. 17. §41. had good reason for acquitting him5. And in this manner
does St. Augustine excuse them with remarkable charity
and discretion. But he maintains that this does not justify

6c.2i. §45. Pelagius6, since his writings, and his whole conduct, give
room for the suspicion that he has not changed his senti-
ments. What remains certain is, that the heresy of which

7 c. 34, 35. he was accused, was condemned by the Council of Palestine7,
' ' since it was only his condemnation of it which procured his

own acquittal. And as Pelagius availed himself of civil
letters from certain Bishops, and one from St. Augustine

1 
c. 28. § 52. himself, St. Augustine cites8 and explains it in such a

manner as shews with how much circumspection he was
wont to weigh and choose all his words, even such as seemed
no more than common compliments. To give the greater
authority to his work, and make it more generally known, he
inscribed it to Aurelius, Bishop of Carthage.

xxxviii. St. Augustine knew that St. Paulinus of Nola had enter-
Letters to.-, /*»"/.-*-.-"" i_ i. £
st, Pauii- tamed an affection for Pelagius, as an earnest servant 01

; and he had heard that in the same city there were^

Juliana people who adhered so obstinately to his errors, as to say3 Ep. 186. * A J ' "
al. 106. § 1.
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that they would abandon Pelagius if it were true that A. D. 417.
had, in the Council of Palestine, anathematized those wh
said that unbaptized infants had eternal life1. St. Au£rustin< 1 c. 8. § 29.
therefore, meeting with a favourable opportunity, by means
of one Januarius2, about the middle of the year 417, wrot i.
St. Paulinus a long letter, not to sustain his own faith, o
which he nothing doubted, but to assist him in supporting it
gainst the heretics3. For St. Paulinus had not applied him 39.
If early enough to the study of religion to become a pro-
und theologian. St. Augustine begins by telling him that

he himself had loved Pelagius, believing him to be orthod
d that he had not easily believed what was said about his
ors till he had found them exressed in the book which

Timasius and James had sent him. He afterwards4 takes 4 c. i. § 2.

notice of the several transactions in Africa and at Rome,
under Pope Innocent, and how Pelagius had been con-
demned, and sends all the papers on the subject to St. Pau-
inus. He goes on to establish the Catholic doctrine on the

ty of Grace; and in particular5 refutes the fancy of* c>4. § 12)
those who, not daring to deny the necessity of Baptism, and

t choosing to acknowledge original sin, affirmed that
fants sinned before they were born, and used their free will

the wombs of their mothers; which they attempted to
ve by the strugglings of Esau and Jacob 6. 6Gen.25.22.

Others wished to establish the same opinion from the
leaping of St. John the Baptist in the womb of Elizabeth7.7Luke 1.44.
These St. Augustine refutes in a letter to Dardanus, written

the same time8. He was a man of high rank, and,8 Ep. is?.
generally supposed, the same Prsefect of the Gauls to §32.'

whom St. Jerome had inscribed a little work s

before, in answer to a question he had proposed to him
The chief subject of St. Augustine's epistle to Dard p. 605.
which he himself calls a book, is the Presence of GOD !. 'Retr.2.49.

He makes a distinction between tne simple Presence and
the Indwelling by Grace, and combats the errors of the
Pelagians without naming them. About the same time heV

and Alypius wrote a common letter to the widow Juliana2,8 Ep. i
. al. 143

to warn her of the errors contained in the letter written to

her daughter Demetrias3, and entreating her to let them * Supr. is.
know the author of it, though they strongly suspected that

u
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A. D. 417. it was Pelagius. They shew her the dangerous tendency of
that letter.

xxxix. The Donatists were reconciled in crowds, from the time of

the correcttne conference, and the laws which had been published Treatise on
tion of the ae:amst them; particularly that of the twenty-second ofDonatists. irnncirioi-Q 1 * «/ v

Cod. Th. June, 414l, by which they were all fined in very considerable
deHser.64. sums- But those whom the severity of these laws could not 
16. Tit. 5.

Supr. i j. prevail upon to return to the Church, broke out with greater
fury than before, which they carried to such a height as even
to kill themselves in mere despite of the Catholics, in order
to load them with the odium of their death. Some good
people, terrified at these examples, began to doubt whether
it were not better to let them alone, than to push them to
extremities, and the Donatists complained loudly of perse-
cution. This is the subject of St. Augustine's letter to

2 Ep. 185. Boniface2, then Tribune and afterwards Count, who was
ai. 50 .

authorized to see these laws put into execution in Africa.
St. Augustine, therefore, about the year 417, wrote him a

3 Retr.2.48. long letter, or rather a book, as he himself entitles it3, on
the Correction of the Donatists, in which he fully discusses
the question whether temporal punishments ought to be
employed against heretics; a subject which he had already
treated nine or ten years before in his letter to Vinceiitius

4 Ep. 93. the Rogatist4.
' In his letter to Boniface, he marks the difference between

6 c. 2. §8, true and false Martyrs5: "When the Emperors," he writes,I J h "^

' ' " make evil laws for error against truth, the faithful arep

x " tried, and they who persevere are crowned. But when
" they make good laws for truth against error, they terrify
" the furious, and correct the wise." He cites the two laws

e Dan. 3.5. made by Nebuchadnezzar; the oneG to adore his idol, to
7 ibid. 29. which piety refused obedience; and the other7, to worship

the true GOD, the transgressors of which would have suffered
the punishment due to their impiety. So that true Martyrs
are not simply those who suffer persecution for any cause
whatever, but those who suffer it for righteousness' sake.
Now the Donatists suffer only for injustice and cruelties.

§ 11. " Because we," says St. Augustine8, "are desirous of procur-
" ing for them eternal life, they do their utmost to depriveP^P^P^P^P^PI n
" 

us even of temporal life; and are so much in love with
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" murder, that they practise it upon themselves when they A. D. 417.
" cannot exercise it upon others. Those who know not their
" custom, imagine that it is only since the enactment of these
" laws of reunion that they kill themselves l. But in the time l c. 3. § 12.

" when idolatry still flourished, they used to flock in crowds
" to the most solemn festivals of the pagans, not to break in
" pieces the idols, but to get themselves killed ; insomuch *

" that the most valiant among the pagans used to vow to
" their idol, to kill each a certain number of them. Some of *

" them used to fall upon armed travellers, saying to them,
" with dreadful menaces, ' If you do not kill us, we will kill
" ' you/ Sometimes they extorted from the judges who hap-
" pened to be on the road, orders for their own execution,
" either by the common executioners, or the officers; but it
" is said that one judge cheated them, by ordering them to
" be bound [as if for execution] and afterwards set at liberty.
" It was their daily sport to precipitate themselves from the
" tops of rocks, and to throw themselves into the water or
" the fire when they could find no one whom they could
"constrain to kill them." And afterwards2, "They even8 c. 4. § 15.
" disturbed the tranquillity of unoffending people3. The 3 Fieury,
" master was reduced to fear his slave when once the latter had

" put himself under their protection; they forced masters to
" give the most worthless slaves their liberty, and creditors
" to render up their bonds to their debtors. If their threats
" were despised, they were forthwith put in execution, and
" houses were soon either beaten down, or burnt to the
" ground. Respectable people have been found lying as if
" dead from the blows they had received, or have been car-
" ried off and tied to a mill, which they were compelled to
" turn under the lash, like beasts. What assistance against
" them did we derive either from laws or magistrates ? What
" officer dared breathe in their presence ? Several among the
" Donatists themselves regarded them with horror4, and some 4 § 16.
" wished to be converted but dared not draw upon themselves

£">""*-» J^ I^» rf-Vl^* rf*VWh *m ^"*(

After the schism of the Maximianists5 and the ad
" vantage which the Catholics gained from it, the hatred of
" the obstinate Donatists became so furious, that scarce a
" single church was secure against their outrages. The

2
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A. D. 417. " roads were no longer safe for those who were travelling to
" preach unity; the very Bishops found themselves reduced

to the hard alternative of either suppressing the truth in
" silence, or bearing with their insults. But if they we
" silent, no one was converted, while the Donatists were su
" fered to seduce many; if they preached, they raised their
" fury, and if some were then converted, yet the weaker
" 

were kept back through fear.
XL. " Nevertheless, before those penal laws enacted against all

penal laws. " the Donatists were sent into Africa1, some of our brethren
1 c. 7. § 25. " were of opinion, and myself among the rest, that the Em-

" 
perors should be petitioned merely to secure those who

2 Supr. 21. " preached the Catholic truth from their outrages2. But
" 

our deputies did not succeed in their intention, for they
" found a law already published, not only to restrain this
" heresy, but to suppress it entirely. It is true, that for the
(t sake of preserving Christian moderation, they did not make
" the penalty death, but only pecuniary fines, and for their
" Bishops and clergy banishment." St. Augustine after-
wards takes notice of the effect of these laws, and the great

3 § 29. number of converts that had been made3: he then adds4,
* c. 8. § 32

"Could you but behold the joy of those who are returned to
" unity, their fervency and constant attendance at church,
" there to sing the praises, and there to hear the Word of
" GOD ; with what grief many call to mind their former
" 

error; how happy they think themselves in having found
"" the truth, how deeply they abhor the impostures of their
" teachers; were you able at one glance to see the assemblies
" of these converts in many districts of Africa, you would say
" that it would have been too great a cruelty to have suffered
" them to fall into everlasting flames, to prevent some des-
" perate men, who are not to be compared with them in
" numbers, from throwing themselves into the fire. It is
" with regret that the Church sees those perish whom she

5 c. 3. § 14. " cannot preserve5. She earnestly desires that all should
" live, but she fears yet more lest all should perish."

Jc.5. § 19. "But/' said the Donatists6, "the Apostles never solicited
" the princes of the earth for any thing of this kind." " It
" is true," said St. Augustine; "but the times are changed;
" monarchs, who in those days persecuted the LORD, now
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" 
serve Him, and that not as men only, but also as kings, by
doing for His service that which none but kings can d

" Must not that man have lost his senses who should say to
" them1, 'Be not you concerned whether the Church of your ' §
" ' Master is reverenced or persecuted in your kingdom;
(C ( neither religion nor sacrilege concern you f whilst
" same time he would not dare to tell them that n

" chastity nor impurity concern them ? If, because man has
" received from GOD free-will, sacrilege is to be permitted,
" why should adultery be punished? Doubtless it is better2 8 c.6. § 21.
" to bring over people to the service of GOD by instruction,
" but we are not therefore to neglect those who are brought
" to it by no other way than fear." He adduces the example
of St. Paul, converted by a kind of violence3; and he insists 3 § 22.
on those words of CHRIST*, " Go out into the highways, and 4 <" 2^ 

Acts 9. 4.

" hedges, and whomsoever ye shall find, compel them to Luke14-23-
" come in."

The Donatists accused the Catholics of persecuting them
)r the sake of reaping their spoils, because it was enacted

by the laws, that whatever their churches possessed s
be transferred to the Catholics, together with the churches
themselves 5. " Oh that they would become Catholics," «c. 9. § 35.

" " Cod Th
exclaims St. Augustine, " and possess with us in peace 16 Tit 5.
" and love, not only those possessions which they call their de Hser-52-

but ours also ! If we made their possessions th
our desire, we should not force them to enter

(C our communion, as they complain so bitterly. Where is
the avaricious man who seeks a sharer in his p
Let them see whether such of them as have become our

" brethren do not possess, not only what they formerly en-
" joyed, but our possessions also. For if we are poor, these
" possessions belong to us in the same manner as to the other
" poor; but if we have enough to support ourselves, these
" possessions belong not to us, but to the poor; we have in
" some measure the administration of them, but we do not

" claim to ourselves any property in them; this would be an
C( usurpation worthy of condemnation." Such, according t
St. Augustine, is the right of Bishops over ecclesiastical p
sessions. "But," said the Donatists6, "you admit us intosc.io.§
" the clergy, [after] enjoining penance for our having been
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A. D. 417. " schismatics, or enemies to the Church." " It is true,"
says St. Augustine, " that this is a wound to discipline, but a
" salutary wound, such as is made in a tree when it is grafted.

1 § 45. " For though the Church has ordained1 that no one afterr f* ^-^

20. 33.' " having undergone penance, shall be allowed to be admitted

§7.] 4'3 " into, or to continue among the clergy; it is not that she
" has doubted her power of remitting sins ; but because
" wished to be assured of the humility of penitents, and of
" the sincerity of their conversion, by taking from them all
" hopes of raising themselves in this world, without, however,
" risking their salvation. But on occasions like these, where
" the destruction of whole multitudes is at stake, charity in-

;8 cf. Ep. " duces us to relax somewhat, that we may apply a remedy
j'nn.adRuf. ,, , , .-, « ,,
Supr. 23.] to greater evils2."

XLI. Some time after this St. Augustine wrote another letter to
letter to Count Boniface for his edification, as he had desired him3.
-|-j " f* _

A°D 418 ̂n ^ ke snews him that we may please GOD in bearing arms
3 Ep. 189. by the example of David, of the Centurion in the Gospel4.
al. 205. -S 4 . . . .
4 ivfatth.8.8. and of Cornelius ; and by the instructions which John the
5 Luke a 14. Baptist gave to soldiers5, without obliging them to quit their
6 § 6. profession. " But," said he6, " when you arm for the battle,

" you ought first to consider that your bodily strength is
" the gift of GOD. You ought to keep faith even with the
" enemy. You should ever wish for peace, and never make
" 

war but when necessity requires it, and use no violence
" against the enemy, save when he resists. Preserve con-

§7. "jugal chastity7, sobriety, frugality; shame is it for him
" who is not vanquished by men, to be so by his passions.
" Neither the abundance, nor the want of temporal goods,
" ought to raise or depress the courage of a man and a
" Christian."

Notwithstanding the persecutions which the Donatists
complained of suffering from the Catholics, they still con-

8 Aug.ix. tinued to ordain Bishops and to hold Councils8. They as-
i. c. 37. ' sembled one about this time consisting of thirty Bishops, at

47> which Petilianus was nresent: and it was there ordained

that all such Bishops or Priests as had involuntarily com-
municated with the Catholics, provided they had neither
preached nor offered the Sacrifice, should obtain pardon, and

reserve their dignity. By this ordinance they again violated
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their principle, that whoever communicated with sinners, be- A. D. 4
came himself criminal.

When Pelagius and Cselestius found themselves con- XLIT.

demned, not only by the Bishops of Africa, but likewise by
Pope Innocent, they sought some means of removing this A> D> 417*
disgrace from the eyes of men. Pelagius wrote to the Pope
in his own justification, and Caelestius came in person to
Romel, hoping to meet with support there, and to engage ' Aug. x.
several of the clergy in his defence; it was even rumoured that orig.ec?'7.
the Priest Sixtus, who was afterwards Pope, was favourably
inclined to the enemies of grace. Cselestius, after he had been Pel- lib- 2-

c ^5

condemned at Carthage in 412, appealed to the Pope; but
instead of prosecuting his appeal, he went directly to Ephesus,
and taking them by surprise, got himself there ordained
Priest2. From hence, some years after, he went to Constan-2 Ep. 157.

tinople, but the Bishop Atticus, having discovered his evil j|u^ 2.
practices, took great pains to drive him thence, and wrote of J^ca*;
him to the Bishops of Asia, to Thessalonica, and to Carthage. C«i.p.i38
We do not find that he wrote to Rome, perhaps because he
was not yet reconciled with the Pope, on the affair of St.
Chrysostom. Cselestius, thus driven out of Constantinople,
came with all haste to Rome, and presented himself before
Pope Zosimus, pretending to prosecute his appeal after an
interval of five years, and to justify himself on those errors
of which he had been accused before the Holy See, taking
advantage of the absence of his accusers; i. e. of Paulinus
the Deacon, who had accused him at Carthage, and of the
Bishops Heros and Lazarus, who had accused him in Pales-
tine.

e presented a confession of faith3, in which he recapitu-» Aug. x
"" He 1 6cc

lated all the articles of the Creed, from the Trinity to the Or. c. 23
Resurrection of the dead; explaining in detail, his belief on § 2b-
11 those articles concerning which nothing was laid to h
harge. But when he came to the point in question, h

d, " If any disputes have risen on questions that f< m
" part of the faith, I have not pretended to decide them
" as the author of a new doctrine; but I offer to your exa-
" mination what I have drawn from the source of the Pro-

" phets and Apostles, that, if I have erred through ignorance,
" your judgment may correct me." Afterwards, speaking of
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A. D. 417. original sin, he said l, " We hold that infants ought to be
1 ibid.c.5,6. « baptized for the remission of sins, in accordance with the
De Grat. r
Chr. c. 33. '' rule of the universal Church, and the authority of the

" Gospel, because the LORD hath declared that the kingdom
" of heaven can be eriven to none but the baptized : but we

" do not thence pretend to establish the transmission of
ee parents to children; an inference far removed from
" the Catholic doctrine. For sin is not born with man, b
" it is man who commits sin after his birth : it does n

g from nature, but from will. "We avow the first
principle that we may not have to admit different kinds
Baptisms, and we use this latter caution [against the infi

" ence], that we may not ascribe injustice to the Great
Such is the confession of the faith of Cselestius.

Pope Zosimus was at that time encumbered with a multi-
2 Zos. Ep. tude of matters, which he deemed of greater conseq ence2;
" a " " would not, however, defer the decision of this, that he

might not keep the Bishops of Africa any longer in suspense,
as they knew that Cselestius was at Rome. He therefore ap
pointed the time and plc.ce for this trial, and chose St. Cle

[3 Pope mentis3 church for that purpose ; that, excited by the exampl
this holy Martyr, he might proceed the more religiously

cf. Philip. Besides the clergy of the Church of Rome, there were pres. 3.]
several Bishops of different countries. They examined all . . .
that had been hitherto done in the cause of Cselestius. He

was called in, his confession of faith was read, and several of
the Roman clergy seemed to approve his opinions. The Pope
himself acted as if he had judged his confession Catholic, not
that he approved the tenets which it contained, but because
Caelestius declared himself ready to submit to the judgment

4 Aug. x. of the Holy See4. Seeing a man of an active genius5, who, if
b. c! 3. corrected, might be useful to the Church, he approved the

[5 acemmi readiness he shewed to be corrected, and feared to push him
ingennj * *

down the precipice, by treating him too harshly.
He did not, however, content himself with his confession

of faith in writing, but put many questions to him to try if
these were his real sentiments, leaving GOD to judge of the
sincerity of his answers. Caelestius confirmed by word of
mouth, and by repeated declarations, the contents of his
written confession. The Pope asked him whether he con-
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demned all the errors which had been published under his A. D. 417.
namel. Cselestius answered that he condemned them agree- MJ>auiin7~
ably to the sentence of Pope Innocent, and promised to ̂ jf\Con"
condemn whatever should be condemned by the Holy See. ?: J578- ,

J (iv.p.382.)
Nevertheless, when urged by Pope Zosimus to condemn Zos.jEp. 8.
those particulars which Paulinus the Deacon had laid to his 

ap. Const.

charge, he refused to do so. He was likewise interrogated
with respect to the accusations which Heros and Lazarus
had made against him, as contained in their letters, which
the Council of Carthage had sent to Rome. He answered
that he had only seen Lazarus in passing2, and that Heros [2 in trans-
had given him satisfaction for having entertained an ill
opinion of him.

Although Pope Zosimus had resolved not to irritate him,
he yet did not think proper to absolve him from the excom-
munication with which he was bound; accordingly, for the
greater security, he adjourned the affair for two months
before he pronounced a definitive sentence, that he might
write to the African Bishops on the subject, who were better
acquainted with the cause, and at the same time give Cselestius
time to return to reason. But in the mean time he, and the
other Bishops who were present, exhorted him to avoid for
the future these vain disputes and curious questions. He
proceeded more quickly with respect to Heros and Lazarus;
whom, though absent, he deposed from the Episcopate and
excommunicated, being prejudiced against them by the com-
plaints of Cselestius, or of Patroclus, who held the see of Aries
in the room of Heros.

Pope Zosimus wrote to Aurelius and the other Bishops of
Africa an account of his proceedings in this trial, and sent
them the Acts3. He complains of their having too easily 3Zos.Ep.a
given credit to Heros and Lazarus. " We have found/-' said
he, " that their ordinations were irregular, and an accusation
'' in writing ought not to have been received from them against
" 

an absent person, who, now that he is present, explains his
" faith, and challenges his accuser." He proceeds, " It often to

(( happens that when we scruple to believe those who testify
" the rectitude of their faith, we plunge them, as it were, by
" necessity into error." This letter is dated under the Con-
sulate of Honorius and Constantius, which was in the year 417.
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A. D. 417. After Pope Zosimus had written this letter, he received one
XLIII. from Praylius, Bishop of Jerusalem, who had succeeded John,

writers to in which he most earnestly recommended to him the affair of
the Pope. peiaorius !. This letter was accompanied by another written

Zos ED.4

ai. 3. by Pelagius himself, together with his confession of faith;
both of which were directed to Pope Innocent, with whose

8 Aug. x. death he was not yet acquainted2. Pelagius said in his letter
cfso. that two things were laid to his charge : first, that he refused

et de Pecc. ^o a(jmit infants to Baptism, and promised them the kingdom
§19. of heaven, without the redemption of CHRIST ; and secondly,

that he put so much confidence in free will, as to deny the
assistance of grace. He rejected the first error, as evidently
contrary to the Gospel, and said, " Who is so impious as to
" refuse to an infant the redemption which is common to all
" mankind, and to hinder from being born again to a certain
" life, him who is born to an uncertain one?-" He saved
himself by these last words. For when interrogated on this
matter, he would say, " I know where children who die un-

" baptized do not go; but I know not where they do go/'
3 De Grat. Upon the article of grace he said3, " We have a free will,

" either to sin, or to forbear sinning; and in all good works
" it is ever aided by the Divine assistance." And afterwards,
" We maintain that free will exists generally in all mankind,
" in Christians, Jews, and Gentiles: they have all equally
" received it by nature, but in Christians only it is assisted
" with grace. In others this good of their original creation
" is naked and unarmed. They shall be judged and con-
" demned, because, though possessed of free will, by which
" they might come to the faith, and merit the grace of GOD,
" they make an ill use of their freedom; while Christians
" shall be rewarded, because by using their free will aright,

[4 merentur" they merit the grace of the LORD 4, and keep His com-
Domini

gratiam mandments.
s Dp/ iihj His confession of faith, which is still extant5, was similar I v 1, 11LJC1* * *

p. 15b3. o that of Cselestius. He explained in it at length all the
(iv. p.355.) articles of faith on which there was no dispute, from the

mystery of the Trinity to tlic Resurrection of the flesh. On
Baptism he expressed himself as follows : " We hold one only

aptism, and we assert that it ought to be administered to
" infants in the same form of words as to adults." On grace
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he said, "We confess a free will, holding at the same time A. D. 417.
" that we stand continually in need of the Divine assistance;
" and that those are equally mistaken who say with the
" Manichees that man cannot escape sin, and who say with
" Jovinian that man cannot sin." He concluded with these
words : " Such, blessed Pope ! is the faith we have learnt
" the Catholic Church, which we have ever held, and still

C( to hold. If any thing contained herein has b
declared with too little either of skill or care, we desire vou

cc o correct it; you, who hold the faith, and the see, of Pet
Nothing seemed more orthodox than this confession of faith

d yet it left the door open to the errors of Pelagius.
These writings having been read publicly at Home, all pre- XLIV.
t, not excepting the Pope himself, were deceived by their f^eived

fair appearance. They found that Pelagius spoke at Jeru- byp
salem, as Cselestius had done at Home. They were filled

with joy and admiration; scarcely could they refrain from
tears, so shocked were they that men of so pure a faith ha
been attacked by calumniesl. It seemed to them that these ] Zos.Ep.4.

. . al 3
writings spoke of nothing but the grace and assistance <
GOD. Heros and Lazarus, already in bad repute for oth
reasons, appeared to them no otherwise than as t
meddlers, who desired nothing but to trouble the Church
Under these feelings, Pope Zosimus, thus deceived in the fact
wrote a second letter to Aurelius, and to all the Bishop
Africa, in stronger terms than the first; in which he decl
his satisfaction with the confession of faith of Pelagius, and
his persuasion of his sincerity: but, following his own pre
judice, and too easily giving credit to what Cselestius had said

peaks thus against Heros and Lazarus: " Is it possib
" 

my dear brethren, that you have not yet learnt, at least by
" rumour 2, who are the disturbers of the Church ? Are you [
" unacquainted with their life and condemnation ? Bu
" withstanding the Apostolic See has cut them off from all
" communion by a special sentence, listen now also t a
" brief account of their behaviour. Lazarus has been long

tomed t t: several Councils 1

found him guilty of slandering our holy brother, Brit -^^^^«- ^fc

Bishop of Tours. Proculus of Marseilles condemned him
" as a calumniator in the Council of Turin. Nevertheless,
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A. D. 417. " the same Proculus, many years after, ordained him Bishop
n tyrannic! " of Aix, to corroborate the sentence of the tyrantl: he took" 1 * * " 1

fensor] 
&~ 

" possession of the episcopal chair, scarce yet cleansed from
" the stain of innocent blood ; and maintained a shadow of the

" priesthood, as long as the tyrant who protected him preserved
" 

an image of the empire; but after his death, he left the place,
" and so condemned himself by his own act." This tyrant,«/ t/ X

the protector of Lazarus, is Constantine, who was acknow-
ledged Emperor of the Gauls, in the year 411. Pope Zosimus
goes on: " The same may be said of Heros; the protection
" of the same tyrant; murders, seditions, imprisonments of

[8 totius " Priests who resisted him; the whole city in consternation2;
addictio] " the same repentance has made him also renounce the

" Priesthood." Notwithstanding which, these Bishops who
have here met with such ill treatment, are looked upon by

3 De Gest. St. Augustine as good men3; and St. Prosper calls Heros a
82." C' ' holy man and disciple of St. Martin4: which gives us reason

o suppose that Pope Zosimus had too easily listened to the
calumnies of Patroclus of Aries.

The Pope again dwells on the absence of Heros and
Lazarus, saying that it proved the weakness of their accusa-
tion, since they had not the courage to maintain it; and he

ys the same of James and Timasius. He censures th
hops for having too easily given credit to s

accusations; he exhorts them to be more circumspect for the
iture, and not to judge any man without hearing him, as

the Scriptures command5; carefully to maintain peace and
Acts 25. 16. charity, and to rejoice that Pelagius and Ceelestius have never

been separated from the Catholic truth. This letter is dated
the eleventh of the calends of October, i. e. the twenty

[6 twenty- second 6 of September ; and the Pope sent at the same tim
first ?] J s of the writings of Pelagius. In this manner

d himself to be imposed upon by the artifice of these t
heretics, from too great easiness of belief, without in an

7. 3 acunc. roving their errors7.
XLV. He likewise suffered himself to be prepossessed in fT pftprs OT

Zosimus in of Patroclus, Bishop of Aries, to the prejudice of the oth
favour of

the Lhop Bishops of the Gaulsz. For the same year, and at the b
of Aries.

z The following narrative will per- general view of the ecclesiastical divi-
haps be rendered more intelligible by a sions of the Latin Church at the period
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"fh tificate. h dained1 that all E t 417.
t excepting th hops themselves, wh hould OUt ' Zns.Ep.5.

from ai y place in the Gauls to go to Rom ther part
of the world Id obtain littera formates 2 from the B Supr.
f Aries, and that witl lett s they s b
eceived. that he h is s t this d t ,11

places, and that this privilege of granting such letters has
been allowed particularly to Patroclus, in consideration of his
merit. He preserves to the Bishop of Aries3 the right of3 c. 2.
Metropolitan over the province of Vienne, and over Nar-
bonensis Prima and Secunda, as well for the ordination of

Bishops, as the decision of causes 4; " except," said he, " the 4 c. 3.

" greatness of the cause may require us to take cognizance
of it. ' Thus we see the greater causes reserved for the

Pope. He grounds the prerogative of the Church of Aries
on the dignity of St. Trophimus, who was established its
first Bishop by the Holy See, and who first spread the faith in
Gaul. This letter is dated the eleventh of the calends of

April, under the Const! f H d Const or
the twenty-second of March, 417

Some time after. Ursus and Tu tius havinsr been ord

Bishops, wi tl f th shop >f A
Pope Zosimus te a circular letter to th hops f A£
Gaul, and Sp d stat s 1 other defects in tl

t declares s d T ius deprived c .11
1 SI 1 dignity, and f communion. This lett

of the death of Pope St. Innocent. At knowledged Patriarch; and according
that time the Bishop of Rome, though to the settlement recently effected at
exercising great influence throughout the Council of Turin, St. Simplicius
the West, had the full rights of Patriarch of Vienne was Metropolitan of Vien-
only within the civil diocese of Rome nensis, Hilary of Narbonne of Nar-
(i. e. all Italy south of the riyers CEsis, M
and Macra, together with the islands of seilles exercised during his own life the
Sicily, Sardinia, and Corsica). In the same power in Narbonensis Secunda,
diocese of Italy, the Bishop of Milan which after his death fell to the Bishop
exercised an independent and almost of Aix. Pope Zosimus appears to have
patriarchal authority; but the Bishop wished not only to merge these three
of Thessalonica enjoyed the rights of provinces in one iinder the sole primacy.^ 9 v J A _ _^ _ ,. «*-" * . ^ .1
Primate in the province of East Illyria of the Bishop of Aries, but also to have
as the Pope's Vicar. (See supr. 18. 22.) invested Patroclus as his own Vicar in
Across the Mediterranean the ishop Gaul, with the same patriarchal powers
of Carthage held the first rank among which Pope St. Damasus had before
the Metropolitans of the six African delegated to St. Ascholius in East
provinces; and the Bishop of Toledo Illyria. (Supr. 18. 22.) See Gieseler,
seems generally to have been allowed i. § 92, and 66. note 3. and Tillem. x.
a similar position in Spain. In Gaul Zos.
there appears to have been no ac-
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A. p. 417. dated the tenth of the calends of October, under the same
twenty- Consuls, or the twenty-third1 of September, 417

j Proculus, Bishop of Marseilles, claimed the right of or-
daining Bishops in Narbonensis Secunda, and Simplicius of

lenne made the same claim with respect to his province.
2 Pope Zosimus condemned them both2, and said that even the

Holy See itself could not grant them that right, as it end
vours to preserve inviolate antiquity and the ordinances
the Fathers. This letter is dated the third of the cal

October, that is, the twenty-ninth of September, in the same
year, 417.

3 Ep.s.ai.6. He wrote also the same day to Hilary, Bishop of Narbonne3,
who claimed authority to ordain in Narbonensis Prima, and
had obtained a decree from the Holy See for that purpose; but
Pope Zosimus declares it to have been surreptitiously obtained,
and ordains that the privilege of the Church of Aries, confirmed
by an uninterrupted possession ever since St.Trophimus, should
be still maintained, under penalty of deposition against all
those whom Hilary should ordain, and himself likewise. Pro-
culus of Marseilles did not submit, but continued still to
ordain; upon which Pope Zosimus declared by a letter, written

4 Ep. 11. to Patroclus of Aries4, that no one ought to look upon those
A.D. 418. wn°ni Proculus had ordained as Bishops; and by another
6 Ep. 12. letter to the clergy and the people of Marseilles5, he declares

that they ought no longer to acknowledge Proculus, but must
address themselves to Patroclus, and obey him in all things
that relate to the government of their Church. Both these
letters are of the same date, viz. the third of the nones of
March, under the twelfth Consulate of Honorius and the
eighth of Theodosius, or the fifth of March, 418. However,
all these decisions were but little maintained by the succeed-
ing Popes, for which reason it is thought that Zosimus was
prejudiced in favour of Patroclus.

XLVI. At this time St. Germanus, Bishop of Auxerre, one of the
mence- greatest luminaries of Gaul, was ordained6. He was born
sT Ge°rf- about the year 380, at Auxerre, of Busticus and Germanilla,
manusof persons of illustrious birth, and was brought up from hisAuxerre. . 

' 
i "

6 Vita per infancy in the study of literature. After having gone
ap.DSur. iv. through the schools of 'Gaul, he went to Rome to apply
Jui. si. et himself to the study of the law, and exercised the profession
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an dvocat e tribunal the Prset Prsefect
H ;hen married a lady of equal i with himself, named

tach ft hich he w d to honourable employ - 
Autis.

1 
ap. Bibl.

m d at last obtained that of Duke, whicl ave him Lal?; A
p. 414.

.prem mmand over th s h wn counry
He took great delight in hunting, and & d himself
hanging the head f the beasts he had tal on a peai t
that stood in the middl 1 St. Amat hen Bishop
of Auxerre, of d him for it, as being a remnant
P .perstition; and at last watching h ipport e
had the tree t down while Germ t. who w

violently enrs d d threatened th hop th
St. Amat or 1 :lat ;hat l I was drawing

:1 that Germ anus w h successor. He

therefore went to Autun, to Julius the Prefect of the Gauls,
and besought him to give him leave to perform the tonsure l L1 ton-

surare]
on Germanus. These are the words of the Priest Constantius,
who wrote his life in the same century, and they shew that
the clergy were in those days distinguished by the tonsurea.

The Prefect Julius having given him permission, St. Amator
returned to Auxerre, assembled the people in his house, de-
clared to them his approaching death, and desired them to
choose his successor. When no one answered, he led them
to the church; and, as they were going into it, bid them lay
aside their weapons, for it was the ancient custom of the
Gauls to go always armed. Then St. Amator commandedh

the door-keepers to close the church, and collecting round
him a crowd of clergy and noblemen, he took Germanus, cut
his hair off, and stripping him of his secular ornaments,

a The clerical tonsure appears to have some have derived the term co\
originated in the endeavour to preserve 'nifying the clergy (Cod. Th. 16. Tit. 2.
a decent mean between the luxurious 38. et Gothof. ibi), and the corona of the
and barbarous fashion of long hair, and Bishops. (Pont. Vit. Cypr. § 19. et Aug.
the superstitious and pagan practice of Ep. 133. al. 147. § 5.) See high. 6.
shaving the head (Hier. 13. in Ezech. 4. § 16. This mode was the one prac-
44. 20): for in the fourth century none tised by the Roman Church, and after-
but penitents were shaved, at least in wards said to be derived from St. Peter;
the African Church. (Optat. 2. p. 54.) the Greek clergy cut the hair close all
The first exact description of the tonsure over the head, and claimed the example
is found in the fourth Council of Toledo, of St. James the Less, St. Paul, and the r

A.D. 633. (can. 41), in which all the f other Apostles in favour of their prac- ^"

clergy are ordered to wear their hair tice; while the British and Irish pro- ^ . 1 " T "
cut close on the crown of the head, fessed to follow St. John in shaving the
leaving a round or circle hanging down- fore part of the head from ear to ear.
wards (circuit coronam); from which Mabil. Annal. Bened. i. 15. 32.
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A. r>. ̂ ift. clothed him in the habit of religion, and ordained him
Deacon, telling him at the same time that he was to be his
successor. St. Amator died a few days after, on Wednesday
the first of May; a circumstance which marks the year 418.
At his funeral a paralytic was healed with the water with
which his body had been washed. A month after, Germanus
was elected by the common consent of all; of the clergy, the
nobility, the people both of the town and country; and he
was obliged to accept the Episcopal office, notwithstanding
his extreme reluctance.

Immediately he became another man; he renounced all the
pomp of the world; treated his wife no otherwise than as a
sister; distributed all his possessions to the poor, and em-
braced a life of poverty and austerity. From the day of his
ordination to his death, that is, for thirty years, he never
touched wheaten bread, wine, vinegar, oil, pulse, or salt. He
lived only on barley bread, which he had threshed and ground
himself, and began his meal with ashes. He never ate save
in the evening, sometimes in the middle of the week, but gene-
rally only on the seventh day. His dress was a hood and a
tunic, without adding any thing in winter, or leaving off any
thing in summer; nor did he ever lay them aside till they

['cilicium] fell to pieces; and beneath he wore continually a hair-shirt1.
His bed was enclosed with boards, and filled with ashes; it
was covered with a hair-cloth, without a bolster, and only one
blanket: he slept with all his clothes on; generally without
laying aside even his girdle or his shoes. He always carried
about him reliques of Saints, inclosed in a little box, and
tied to a leathern thong. He extended his hospitality to all
kinds of persons, without exception; he gave his guests to
eat while he himself was fasting, and washed their feet with
his own hands.

He founded a monastery over against Auxerre, on the other
side of the river Yonne, in honour of St. Cosma and St. Da-
mian, which now goes by the name of St. Marian, one of its
first Abbots. To this St. Germanus used frequently to with
:lraw, and he appointed St. Allodius, or Allogius, to be tl

t Abbot, who was succeeded by St. Mamertinus. Th
latter had been once a very zealous worshipper of idols, and
had been converted bv a miraculous vision of St. Corcodomus.
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d the other Saints who had founded the Church rre. A. D. 415.
He left a writing containing the account of it. St. m

baptised him, healed an infirmity in one of his eyes, and
another in his hand, and worked man other miracles. H

discovered the sepulchres of several Martyrs l, and among the ' Hist.
rest, of a great multitude of persons who had been put to 

Eplsc> Aut

death under the ersecution of Aurelian with St. P

therwise called St. Bry, in a place called Quotiacum, or
Couc. Their bodies, for the greater desatch had

to a cistern whence he took them and built in h

honour a church and a monastery, which at this day goes b
the name of Saints-en-Puysaye. St. Germanus gave all h
wealth to the Church consistin of several fi

manors, that lay contiguous to one another, agreeably
situated, and of a very considerable revenue : seven of these

gave to the Cathedral Church ; namely, Appoign, where
his father and mother had been buried in the Church

St. John ; the Little Yarzy, where was a palace ; Great Varzy,
Toucy, Poeilly, Marcigny, and Perigny. Three of them, Mon-
ceaux, Fontenay, and Merilles, he gave to the monastery of
St. Cosma ; one for wine, another for corn, and the third for
cattle. He gave three to the church built by him in honour"

of St. Mauritius, which now bears the name of St. Germanus
imself, because he was buried there. The three manors he
ave it are, Garchy in Senonois, Concou, and Molins in

errois. In this manner St. Germanus, by reducing h
If to extreme poverty, enriched his church, which before

was very poor; and by this and similar examples we may
judge that the great endowments of many churches are d

red from the liberality of their Bishops.
The Bishops of Africa having received Pope Zosimus' letter XLVTI.

/.^.i,. i , -I " i » " T_- i. l~«,r~ Council of
wour of Cselestms, wrote to him, desiring him to leave Carthage,

things in the state they were then in, till he should be m
thoroughly acquainted with the affair2. This letter was * Zos EP." 10 cil I ""*

written from Carthage, by those Bishops who happened to be inVn.'
there, or could be suddenly assembled by Aurelius; but abou
November, 417, a Council was held there, consisting of tw. &d

hundred and fourteen Bishops3. Here decrees were made G» ^^"

,ting to the faith, which were afterwards followed by R
the whole world, and the Emperors, and from which the sue- £ {!|;r>

x
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ding Council afterwards composed the eight famous
against the Pelagians. At the head of these decrees, they
inserted a second letter to Pope Zosimus, in which the
addressed him as follows : (t We have enacted that the sentenceI

" which the venerable Bishop Innocent pronounced against
" Pelagius and Caelestius shall still continue, till they shall un-*

" equivocally confess that the grace of JESUS CHRIST assists us
" not only to know, but also to do what is right in every action;
" so that without it, we can neither have, think, say, nor do
" any thing that belongs to true piety." They added that

1 Aug. x. although Caslestius had said in general terms1, that he assentedj I

Pel. 2. a a to the letter of Innocent, yet that this was not enough for
persons of inferior understanding, but that he ought to
anathematize in express words, whatever pernicious articles
were in his writings, lest many should believe that the Apo-
stolical See had approved his errors, rather than that he had
reformed them. The Bishops of Africa also reminded Pope

2 T)e Pecc. Zosimus2 of the judgment of Pope Innocent on the Council
in nil. of Diospolis, discovered to him the artfulness of the con-

fession of faith sent to Rome by Pelagius, and refuted all the
evasions of the heretics. And as Zosimus had reprimanded
them for having too easily given credit to the accusers of
Caelestius, they on their side shewed that he himself had

8 7os. Ep. been a little too hasty in giving credit to his words3. Lastly4,
4 Meroat they gave the Pope an account of all that had passed among

,v- them on this subject, and sent to him the Acts which had" J ' ' O*X*

been drawn up about it, whether in the presence or in the
absence of Caelestius.

This letter was carried by Marcellinus, Subdeacon of the
Church of Carthage. He likewise took with him a writing

5 Libel. of Paulinus the Deacon5, the same who had accused Cae-

Aug. rP" lestius in 412, and who was still at Carthage. He had re-
App.p. 102. ceived a summons from the Pope on the second of November,et Concil. .
ii. p. 1578. by which he was ordered to present himself at Rome, for the
/jy v-j OQp \ * l

ap. Coust. judgment of the Holy See, which they accused him of having
os' p' wished to evade; but he excuses himself by saying, " Cae-

" lestius has not prosecuted the appeal which he lodged in
" 412. I have 110 longer any private interest in this affair,

which has now become the business of the whole Church;

" and Caelestius is sufficiently convicted, since Pope Zosimus
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" has urged him to condemn the particulars which I laid to A. n. 417.
" his charge at Carthage, and he has constantly refused to
" do so." This writing of Paulinus is dated the eighth of
November, 417. Pope Zosimus granted to the Bishops of A. D. 4is.
Africa their request of leaving the matter in its present state,
as appears by his letter of the twelfth of the calends of April,
under the twelfth Consulate of Honorius, i. e. the twenty-
first of March, 418, which was received at Carthage on the
twenty-ninth of April1. The Emperor Honorius having re-> Zos. Ep.
ceived the Acts of the Council of Carthage, gave a rescript 10. ai. 1-2.
against the Pelagians2, which takes notice of the two first8 Cod.can.
articles of their errors, that Adam was created mortal, and Quesnei. 

Eccl. Rom.

that he did not transmit sin to his posterity. He then V4' et ap v A 11O* V Aug. x.
orders, in the first place, that Cselestius and Pelagius shall
be driven out of Home; (that is, we must suppose, in case
they should be found there, for Pelagius was still in Pales-
tine;) and next, that whoever shall know any of their fol-
lowers, shall inform against them before the magistrates;
and that those who are found guilty shall be sent into
banishment. This rescript, given at Ravenna the thirtieth
of April, 418, was directed to Palladius, Praetorian Prsefect of
Italy, who, in consequence, published his ordinance3 in con- 3 c. 15.

junction with Monaxius and Agricola, Prretorian Prefects
of the East and of the Gauls respectively; by which they
enacted that all who should be convicted of entertaining this

error, should be punished with perpetual banishment, and
confiscation of their property.

In the mean time the Bishops from all Africa met together XLVIII.
Council of

at Carthage in full Council, to the number of more than Carthage

two hundred4, from the province of Byzacena, from that of AfY)!y4i8.
Tripolis. of Numidia, of Mauritania Sitifensis, and Ca3-« Cod. Can.

. . , /> o " h A v c Afr. 108.
sariensis : there, were even some from bpamD. Aurelms ol concii. ii.

Carthage and Donatian of Telepte, Primate of Byzacena, sat £v. p? 1576.
as presidents in this Council, which was held in the private ap. Aug. x~ T p TIT App.p. 106.
hall5 of the Basilica of Faustus, on the first day of May, [* secre-' * ^^

under the twelfth Consulate of Honorius, i. e. in the year v"nfrn.55.
418. Thev here determined eitfht doctrinal articles against notefO

b Probably from the province of within the civil diocese of Spain. No.
Mauritania Tmgitana, which, though titia Imp. Occ. p. 12. See Garn. Diss.
on the coast of Africa, was included 2. § 11.

x 2
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A. D. 418. the Pelagians, in these words : " Whosoever shall say that
" Adam was created mortal, so that whether he sinned, or

1 c. i. " whether he sinned not, he was to die1, that is, to go out
" of the body, not for the punishment of sin, but from the
" necessity of nature; let him be anathema. Whosoever

* 
c. 2. " says2 that Baptism is not to be administered to new-born

" infants; or that, notwithstanding they are baptized for the
" remission of sins, yet that they derive from Adam no original
" sin to be expiated by regeneration; from which it follows
" that the form of Baptism for the remission of sins is untrue
" with respect to them; let him be anathema. For that which

3Rom.5.i2. « the Apostle says3,-' That by one man sin entered into the
" ' world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon all

[4 ¬>' §: " ' men, in whom4 all have sinned'-is to be understood no

trans.] " otherwise than as the Catholic Church, spread throughout marg.
" the whole earth, has ever understood it." In some copies

5 c. 3. we find a third article added after this, in these words5: " If
f^ *1 A /» *

11. Phot. 
' " any one says that when our LORD said, e In My Father's

0 John 14 2 
" ' nause are many mansions6/ He meant it to be understood
" that in the kingdom of heaven there is a middle abode, or
" 

some other place, where infants live in happiness who de-
" part from this life without Baptism, without which they
" cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven, which is the life
" eternal; let him be anathema. For since the LORD hath4

7 John 3.5. " said7, 'Except a man be born again of water and of the
" ' Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of GOD "' what
" Catholic can doubt but that he who shall not be found

C( worthy to be joint-heir with CHRIST, shall have his p
" with the devil ? He who is not on the right hand will
" undoubtedly be on the left." Those copies which have
this article reckon nine in all; in the rest, the third article
is that which follows :

8 c.4. ai.3. "Whosoever shall say8 that the grace of GOD, which jus-
ce tifies us through JESUS CHRIST, is effectual only for the

remission of sins already committed, and not for assistance
ft that we may commit no more; let him be anathema.*

9 c.5.ai. 4. " Whosoever shall say9 that the same grace of GOD, through
" JESUS CHRIST, assists us against falling into sin only by
" opening to us the knowledge of the commandments, that
" we may know what we ought to seek after, and what t
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" avoid; but that it does not also enable us to love and to A. r>. 418.
" do what we know ought to be done; let him be anathema.
"For since the Apostle tells us1 that 'Knowledge puffeth' i Cor. a i.
" ' 

up, but charity edifieth/ it is a great impiety to believe
" that we have the grace of CHRIST for that which puffeth up,
" and not for that which edifieth; since both are the gifts of
" GOD, the knowledge of what we ought to do, and the love to
" do it, so that knowledge cannot puff up, so long as charity
"edifieth. And as it is written that GOD 'teacheth man8 PS. 94.10.
" ' knowledge2/ it is also written that ' love is of GOD V 91 John 4.7.

" Whosoever shall say4 that the grace of justification is4c.6.ai.5.
" given us that we may more easily perform by grace, that
" which we are commanded to do by free will; as if, without
" receiving grace, it were possible for us to fulfil the com-
" mandments of GOD, though with difficulty; let him be
" anathema. For the LORD spoke of the fruits of the com-
" mandments of GOD, when He said5, 'Without Me ye can 5John 15.5.
" 'do nothing;' and not, 'Ye can do it with greater diffi-
" ' culty.' Inasmuch as the Apostle St. John declares6, ' If6 c. 7. ai. 6.
" ( 

we sav that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the
" c truth is not in us / whosoever believes that these words
" 

are to be so understood, as if, in humility, we ought nc
" to say that we have no sin, and not because it is so in
(C truth; let him be anathema. For the Apostle adds, c B
" ' if we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive
" ' us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness /
" which sufficiently shews that he says it not only in hu-
" mility, but in truth. For he might have said, ' If we say
" ' that we have no sin, we exalt ourselves, and humility is
" ' not in us:' but in saying ' we deceive ourselves, and the
" c truth is not in us/ he shews plainly, that he who says he
" has no sin, savs not a truth, but a falsehood. J t/

" Whosoever shall say7 that when the Saints say in the » c. 8. ai. 7.

" LORD'S Praer, ' Forgive us our debts8/ they do not say it « a12>

" for themselves, since that petition is no longer necess?
" for them, but for others who are sinners in the society

" which they are members; and that for this reason each
" one of the Saints does not say, ' Forgive me my debts/

but ' Forgive us our debts ;' that we may understand that
" the righteous man asks it rather for others than for h
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A. D. 4ia " self; let him be anathema. For the Apostle St. James
1 Jam. 3. 2. 

" was just and holy when he said1, ' For in many things we
C( ( offend all:' and wherefore does he add ' all/ unless it be
" that his assertion may agree with the Psalm, where we

8 PS. us. 2. " read2, f Enter not into judgment with Thy servant, O LORD ;
" 'for in Thy sight shall no man living be justified?' And

8 2 Chr. 6. "in the prayer of the wise Solomon3, 'There is no man
* Job 37. 7. " e which sinneth not;' and in the book of Job4, ' He setteth
sec. LXX. His seal in the hand of every that every man may

ic c
OW h weakness/ T the reason the ju

d holy Daniel, havi d in the pi iral mber in h
5 Dan. 9.5. C( 5pray h d and have c mmitted iniquity

&c.. which he c truth and humility; that
m; "y ppose that h ipok i of the sins of his people

6 Ibid. 20. th f h fterwards adds6. ' Whiles I w

U f d c f< my d th sin of my people, bef<
the LORD my GOD/ H >uld t say 

' 
our sin/ but sa d

tl sin of his people, and h n i' because he fores? iresaw
as Prophet, those who wou have understood his word;

7 c. 9. al. 8. falsely. Whosoever think7 that t me word fth
L Prayer, ( Forg us ur debt are said by th
Si nts ii n humility on an< t truth let them b

them For wh tolerate him who in h pray
1 t to man. but to G )D; who says with his lips th
he desires to be forgiven, and says in his heart that he h

debts to be forg It is thought that th
were d p by St. August w th s f

8 Prosp. C 8c
('arm. de

Ingr.p.aoO. The following summary of the " ticular operations of GOD'S grace,"
Pelagian doctrines is from Gieseler [rather, assistance through more per-
(vol. i. § 85. Eng. transl.), and may be feet knowledge: Pelagius retained the
considered as accurate on the whole, title "grace," but always meant outward
though there are many ways of view- aid as distinct from inward operation.]
ing the same positions, and Gieseler " These last, however, are always pre-
has his own bias. " There is no original " ceded by the free resolve to be vir-
U sin. Man can, by his free will, choose *4 tuous. GOD'S predestination, there-

good as well as evil. Every one, there- " fore, is grounded entirely on His fore-
fore, can secure future happiness, " knowledge of human actions." The
I its, or vita ceterna.) A still higher opposite system of St. Augustine is
happiness (regnum ccelorum} is offered thus given by the same writer: " By
to men by Christianity, to which bap- " the sin of Adam human nature be-
tism is a necessary condition. As " came physically and morally corrupt;
the law was formally given to men " his sin, of itself damnatory, (peccatum
to guide and assist them in the way " originate,} has descended to all men,
of goodness, so now the instructions " and they have thus no longer a free
and example of CHRIST, and the par- " will, except to choose evil. From
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T me C 1 afi de several g A. D. 418.
t. ;1 iimion of tlie Donatist der to lay down rules XLIX.
f< t determiiiatior the see t whicl ,. , Canons re-i tlClllar latins tot

:1 , which the Bishop id re ted. either bef< , the Dona-01 tists.

since e enactm the imperial laws against m
1) bordinat in w m th ted "in.

Bishop ho Id share the diocese with the Cathol hops " Afr. 117,
118.

and he th z 1 f h Id b :led. wh Were Concil. Air

84, 85.

particularly assiduous in converting the neighbouring peopl
t y assigned to t m tl ,1 e negligent ng

gs it is ordained2 th no claim shall b d
upoi :h after a tl e years' possession by h

(C that h shall have lly disturbed the possession
" of his brother, shall lose his cause3; that all these disputes 3 c. 87.

shall be judged by the 4i s and that there shall be 4 c. 88.

no appeal from judges chosen with the consent of both
parties " It is ordained6 " that all Priests, or other5 c. so.6 0

clergy who shall be dissatisfied with the decisions of ^» w'-*&j y

" their own Bishops, shall prosecute their cause before II 3 the
" neighbouring Bishops, having first obtained the consent of
" their own Bishops. That if they judge proper to appeal
" from them, they may appeal to the Council of Africa, or to
" the Primates of their several provinces : but whoever shall
" think fit to appeal beyond the sea, shall not be admitted to
" the communion of any person in Africa." In certain cases
of necessity7, virgins under five-and-twenty are allowed to 7 c. 03.

take the veil. And in order that all the Bishops assembled
might not be kept sitting too long, the Council chose three
deputies from each province, to determine all private affairs Vc- 94.
viz. from the province of Carthage, Vincentius, Fortunatian,
and Clarus; from Numidia, Alypius, Augustine, and Resti-
tutus j from Byzacena, Cresconius, Jocundus, and ̂Emilian,
together with "their Primate] the aged Donatian; from
Sitifensis, Severian, Asiaticus, and Donatus; from the pro-

" this corrupt mass (perdilionis massa) " in the elect, the grace of GOD of itself,
" GOD resolved from all eternity to " and irresistibly" ("rather, effectually]h" 

save some through CHRIST, and con-
" sign the rest to the perdition they am the power to do right. Those,

all had deserved. Though baptism " who do not partake in the grace of*" A -- _

.. rives forgiveness of shisrind^even of " GOD, have no part in JURIST, and ~^~~ ^ "- f ^ ^
.. 0 

. . , °. ., j . ^^,r 4.1,^ <» «^^ At^m+aA fn Ha.-mnfl.non. ana tliaioriginal sin, it does not remedy the are devoted to damnation, and that
moral corruption of men. Therefore " eternal."
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A: D. 418. vince of Tripolis, Plautius, who, according to custom, had
been sent to the Council as their single deputy d. These
fourteen commissaries were empowered to judge all causes,
together with Aurelius of Carthage, whom the Council de-
sired to subscribe all acts and letters. Such are the trans-

actions of the plenary Council held at Carthage on the first
of May, 418.

L. Before the decree of this Council had been passed, at least
mus eon- before tidings of it had been brought to Home J, Pope Zosi-

the 
mus j^ discovered that he had been overreached : and had

Pelagians. I itai f
1 Aug. Ep. authoritatively condemned the Pelagians2. He saw how
ad Vai. § 2. zealously all the faithful at Rome opposed the errors of

, of which they could not be ignorant from his long
Pel. 2. c. 3. residence among them; neither were they ignorant that Cse-
[3 pe'pecc. lestius was his disciple3. They made the Pope acquainted
§ 9/f C with certain writings of Pelagius, perhaps his commentaries

on St. Paul; at least it is certain that the Pope grounded his
4 Mercat. sentence against Cselestius on these commentaries4. In the
Ccei.p.i35, mean time the heresy had its defenders at Rome, and a
5 Hoiior. great division ensued5, which the Pelagians made use of as
Rcscriot

30. April, a handle to accuse the Catholics of endeavouring to raise a
sedition6: and Constantius7. who after having been a Vicar ' ' *-7

Op. imp of the Praetorian Prsefects, had withdrawn himself from
cont. Jul. 3.

35. secular affairs to serve GOD, was so greatly persecuted by
Chr. p. 649. them, as to obtain a place among the number of Confessors.

" This being the state of affairs at Rome, Pope Zosimus
resolved, according to the advice he had received from the

ishops of Africa, to re-examine Cselestius, and obtain an exact
8 Aug. x. answer from his own mouth8, in order that no doubt might
cont. Ep. .., 1111 11- ji i
Pel. 2. c. 3. remain either that he had renounced his errors, or that he

ought to be looked upon as an impostor; but Cselestius dared
9 Mercat. not submit to this examination, and fled from Rome9. Upoi
c»i.'p.i34. this Pope Zosimus having no longer any thing to hinder him

d his sentence, by which he confirmed the decrees of the
1 Prosp. Council of Africa, in 417l: and in conformity with the iud
cont. Cass. 

' J J

Coiiat.c.41. ment of Pope Innocent his predecessor2, condemned anew
" Au x. 
9 *

c 4 § 13 d ̂ ie Provinces of Mauritania Cae- had perhaps already recalled the Bi-
et 6 c 12 SOTiensis and Tingitana are omitted in shops of these "Western provinces to' 

this list. Gamier suggests that the their respective dioceses. Garn. Diss.
successes of the Vandals on the oppo- 2. § 15.
site coast of Spain (see Gibbon c. 33),
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Pelagius and Cselestius, degrading them to the rank of peni-
tents if they abjured their errors, and if they refused, ab
lutely excommunicating them1. Pope Zosimus wrote a very ' De Pecc.

ng letter upon this subject, directed to the Bishops of Africa '' c> 22> A

in particular, and to all Bishops in general. In it he ex- .^p- 19°-
plained the errors of which Paulinus had accused Cselestius, Opt. c' 6. 

-» m. J-fc V ^ " ̂ - ^H^ " » t-J *

f* -x-^x

quoted several passages out of Pelagius' Commentary on St
Paul and omitted nothin relatin to Pelaius and Cislest

He firmly established original sin, and condemned Pelagius
for allowing to infants dying unbaptized a place of repose

happiness out of the kingdom of heaven2. He declared 2 Aug.x.de
that there is no season in which we do not stand in need c 

A
2. c. 12."^

the assistance of Goo3; and that in all our actions, thoughts, f i7:
and motions, we are to expect all from His assistance, and .

not from the strength of nature. This letter of Pope Zosimus c. 8, 9. ap."f~^ * 1

was sent to the Bishops of Egypt and of the East4; to Jeru- . lUg. A.
salem, to Constantinople, and to Thessalonica ; in a word, to 46
ll the Churches in the world5; and according to the Pop

er, it was subscribed by all the Catholic Bishops, those of Caei.'p. 134. 
'

Italy in particul p<
All the clerg of Rome followed this decision, not except

ing those whom the Pelagians claimed as their partizans,_

and particularly the Priest Sixtus, whom they boasted of as
their principal defender 6. He was the first to pronounce " A g.

191 194.

an anathema against them before a great assembly of people, § i.'ai. 1
and took particular care to write on the subject to all those dt
before whom the Pelaians boasted of his friendship; and
not g his own opinion, he began to force
the heretics to renounce their errors, by the terror of th
imperial laws. This Sixtus the Priest is te same person
who was Pope fourteen years afterwards. To the letter of
Pope Zosimus, relating to the condemnation of Pelagius, ^*^

joined another, directed to Aurelius of Carthage, making L
te Acolyte the bearer, who is thought to be the same that

Pope twenty-two years after. Sixtus wrote likewise t
St. Augustine by the Priest Firmus.

Those Bishops who would not subscribe to the condcmna- LI.* 
. . . , Commence-

tion of the Pelagians were deposed bv ecclesiastical sentences, merit <>f
-"I .,,,. -r « -i-i, ,1- -11 7 ulian the

aud banished from Italy, conformably to the imperial laws .
Many, however, renounced their error, came and submitted 7 M** * Cst'Ili*

Ca?l. p. 13H.
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A. D. 418. themselves to the Holy See, and were restored to thei
[' Aug. x. churches. But eighteen continued obstinate l, of whom th
c~*ont T*11) 

Pel. i. c.i. most famous was Julian, Bishop of ^Eculanum. They w
§ 3.J required to condemn, in conjunction with the whole Church

Pelagius and Cselestius, and to subscribe the letter of Pop
Zosimus; but they refused to do it, and there is still extai
a confession of faith, drawn up by them in their own just

Aug. x. fication2. It very much resembles those of Pelagius and
pp'p' ' Cselestius. They acknowledge the necessity of b

infants, but deny original sin; they desire the Pope to write
to them, if they ought to believe otherwise; but declare

the same time, that if it was intended to make them
odious to the world, without first convicting them of error,
they appeal to a plenary Council. They say that those
who are accused of holding condemned errors, have them-
selves condemned them in writing. They beseech the Pope
not to be offended, if they cannot prevail upon themselves to
condemn those persons in their absence, and without hearing
them; and employ the same authorities, of which Pope
Zosimus had before availed himself, against the Bishops of
Africa, as if to reproach him for his change of mind. Zosimus
paid no regard to this confession of faith, and did not fail to
condemn Julian and his associates. Julian wrote also another^

3 Aug. x. letter to Pope Zosimus 3, in which he apparently condemned
c. 4. § 13. certain errors of Cselestius, though he did not scruple t

, aintain them afterwards. This letter, before it came to theIIJ* *

P- 15- hands of Pope Zosimus, had been carried by some of Julian's
disciples all over Italy, and shewn by them as an admirabl e
production.

This Julian, Bishop of ^Eculanum, who distinguished him-
4 Aug. x. self so much among the Pelagians, was a native of Apulia 4,

. 6 son °f Memor, a Bishop of great piety, and Juliana, who
c. is. in fin. was no jess virtuous 5. Memor was the common friend of
3 Merc. " 11 e*
com. adv. St. Augustine 6 and St. Paulinus of Nola, with the latter of
e Aug. x. ' whom he had even some family connection. Julian had been

^'.1' baptized in his infancy 7, was afterwards ordained Reader,
ibid. § 14. and when very young, his father had married him to a young

lady of rank, whose name was la, and their epithalamium
* Paul. was composed by St. Paulinus 8. Whether Julian had lost his

. 24. Qr whcther she had embraced a life of continence, it isal. 14.
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certain that he was already Deacon in 408, or 409, as appears A. r> 41 «.
by a letter of St. Augustine to his father 1, in which he ex- ̂ ~Au.
pressed the utmost friendship for them both. At last Pope
Innocent I.2 ordained him Bishop of J£culanum 3, a city now * Merc.
in ruins, situated in Campania, fifteen miles or five leagues
distant from Benevento, the see of which has been since 3 Nori*-
translated to Frigento, and at last united to Bellino. Pelagius c. is.

himself had sown the seeds of heresy in his mind 4, probably 4 Be
during the time that Pelagius resided at Rome. He dared I!1 fant' c. 4.
not declare himself so long as Pope Innocent lived, but was
one of those who refused to subscribe the condemnation pro- 5 Merc.
iiounced by Zosimus5. SeLiflaa

St. Augustine continued some time at Carthage, to transact LIT.
the business with which the Council of the first of May, 418, attempts to
had charged him, together with the other thirteen deputies6; j^se selt to ,,t
here he received a letter from Pinianus, Albina his mother-
in-law, and Melania his wife, who were in Palestine, and had upl'
had an interview with Pelagius7. When they exhorted him 7 Aug. x.

A f1 f

to condemn in writing all that was alleged against him, he chr. c. i.
said in their presence, " I anathematize all such as shall

" either think or say, that the grace of GOD, by which CHRIST
" 

came into the world to save sinners, is not necessary, not
" only at all hours, and in every moment, but also in every
" action ; and they who strive to do away with it, deserve
" eternal punishment." He added 8, " that he believed one 8 c. 32.

C or

" only Baptism, which ought to be administered to infants b
" in the same form of words as to adult persons "" and con-

fessed " that infants receive Baptism for the remission of
" sins." He likewise read to them the writin which he had

sent to Pope Innocent at Rome 9. and complained * of his 9 De
. . Ori". e. I.

having been included in the condemnation of Caelestius ; > ibid. c. ̂ 
while on the contrary he attached great importance to his § 9-
justification in the Council of Diospolis. Pinianus, Albina,
and Melania were much rejoiced to hear what they had
desired from the mouth of Pelagius ; but at the same time,
they thought it would be safer to consult St. Augustine 2. 8 DC Grat.( nr. c. i .

They therefore wrote to him one common letter, which he R0tr. -2. .><>.
answered while he was still at Carthage, though he was much
more occupied there than in any other place ; but the bearer
of their letter was in haste.
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A. D. 418. His answer consisted of two books, the first of which
LTII. treated of the grace of CHRIST, and the second of originalTi 1 j> VpV ^_/

St. Augus- sin' In the first he shews that Pelagius acknowledged grace
erace of onv in name > an(^ ̂o prevent all suspicion of having either he
Christ. misunderstood or intentionally misinterpreted his words, he
1 De Grat. quotes the plainest and clearest passages in his writings1.*r ̂ -+ "%

5n c* 4> Pelagius, in his third book in defence of free will, had said,
" The power we have either to do, to speak, or to think
" aright, is from Him who has given this power, and who
" assists it; but the action by which we either do, speak, or
" think aright, is from ourselves, because it is in our own
" 

power to turn all this to evil." This was the basis of his4

whole doctrine; that man received from GOD only the power
to do well, and from himself the action and effect. He if

therefore gave the name of grace to that natural power of
acting virtuously, which we have received from GOD. It is

c. 7. § 8. true, indeed, that he added to it His assistance2; but this he
made consist in the law, in instruction and revelation, by
which He opens the eyes of our heart; exhibiting to us future
things, that we may not be occupied by present things j dis-
covering to us the artifices of the devil, and enlightening our
minds in various ways.

Pelagius said further, that grace is given us in proportion
to our merits, notwithstanding that he seemed to have con-
demned this proposition in the Council of Palestine; for
he wrote thus in his letter to Demetrias, on a passage in

3 Pel. Ep. St. James3: " He shews in what manner we are to resist the

c. 25. " devil, namely, by submitting ourselves to GOD, and so, by
IJ+ " doing His will, meriting His grace, to enable us more

Aug. tie ft easi}y to resist the Evil Spirit, by the assistance of the HOLY
Grat. Chr. J \ .
c. 22. § 23. " SPIRIT." And to shew that Pelagius spoke not only of the

increase of grace which may be merited, but of the primary
24. grace 4, St. Augustine quotes another passage, where he said,

He who attaches himself wholly to GOD, does it only by
" the use of his free will, by which he puts his heart into

GOD'S hand, that He may turn it whithersoever He pleases.
" So that GOD, according to his principle, does not assist us

till we of ourselves, and without any kind of assistance,
" have given ourselves to Him." The passage from the letter
to Demetrias contained another error, viz. that the assistance
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of grace is not for doing good at all, bn t
more easily; and he said the same in his first book in def
of free will.

y all these passages St. Augustine shews l that Pelagius l c. ao, &c.

had never distinctly condemned the error which had b n
ascribed to him concerning grace; since all he had said
this subject, whether in the Council of Palestine, in 1

itings to Pope Innocent, or before Pinianus, might b
derstood, according to his principles, of the natural p

to do good; of the law, of example, and of the otl

thods of enlightening usj or of the remission of sins;
ledging the necessity of a supernatural

ance as to the will. And because Pelagius had bestowed
great praises on Ambrose, from whom he had drawn some
words to his advantage2, St. Augustine quotes several pas-2 c. 43,&c.".

from the latter, which expressly assert the necessity
grace

In the second book to Albina, Pinianus, and Melania, Liv.

St. Augustine treats of original sin. He shews that Cselestius original
had declared more openly against this tenet in the Council ofS11U
Carthage, in A. D. 412, than Pelagius in the Council of
Palestine; but that Pelagius had sufficiently explained his
doctrine on this subject in the first book of his work in
defence of free will; in which he said3, " The good or the evil,3 Aug. de

. Pecc. Oritr

" by which we become deserving of praise or dispraise, is not c. 13. § L4.
" born with us, but is done by us; we are born capable of
" either, but without vice as without virtue; and before the
" action of our own will, there is nothing in man but what
(C GOD has created." This single passage plainly shewed
with how little sincerity he had anathematized those who
held that the sin of Adam had harmed himself alone, and
that infants are born in the same state in which Adam was

ie fall.

St. Augustine next proceeds to shew4 that this question is «c.23. §26.
not one of those by which the faith is in no way \ " ftected
Pelagius and Cselestius asserted; but that it touches the very
foundation of Christianity, since it involves the quest
whether CHRIST be truly the Mediator of all men, so that
one could ever have been saved without faith in His mer

and in the grace which He has merited for us. For Pclag
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A. P. 418. distinguished three states in the succession of ages ', and said
1 e.26. §so. that the just had lived at first under nature, afterwards under

the law, and lastly under grace. As if the first were saved
by nature only, the second by the mere assistance of the law,
while grace was not necessary till after the coming of CHRIST.

2 c.33. §38. Lastly2, St. Augustine refutes the objection of the Pelagians
against original sin, that it would follow from thence that
marriage was an evil; and that man, who is the fruit of
marriage, was not the work of GOD. He shews that marriage
is good in itself, and that whatever it may contain of shameful,
even in its most lawful use, is only the effect of that concu-
piscence which came into the world since the sin of the first
man. But he afterwards treated this subject more deeply.
St. Augustine sent to Pinianus, together with these two

3 c. 7. §8. books3, all the Acts of the condemnation of Pelagius and
fi

Cselestius in Africa and at Romee.

LV. Some time after this, St. Augustine was obliged to go into
tine afUS~ Mauritania, about certain ecclesiastical matters with which
Csesarea in
Mauritania Pope Zosimus had entrusted him4, in conjunction with cer-
4 Ep. IPO. tain other Bishops. Being at Csesarea5, the chief city of theI * *"

ad Opt. § i. province, which is now called Tenez, in the kingdom of
"Retr.2.51. Algiers, they were informed that Emeritus, the Donatist PMC 21 n o ^ */

vit. 14. Bishop of the city, was iust arrived in it6. He was one ofTUr» 1 -*- W * W

Geogr. in the leaders of their party, and had spoken the most in the
Julia 
Cfesarea. Conference, where he was one of the deputies7. The Catholic

Aug. ix. Bishops went immediately to look for him, and having met,de Gest. * J ...
Emer. they mutually saluted each other. St. Augustine said to him,

m)r 22
28. 

~ 

" It is not becoming for you to stay in the street, come into ~ ^3 "/ *

" the church. " Emeritus consented without any difficulty,
and this led the Catholics to suppose that he would not
refuse to join in communion with them, but they were
deceived in their hopes. St. Augustine began to speak to

8 Aug ix. the people, and preached a sermon, which is still extant 8, on
' a the charity, peace, and unity of the Church ; in which

repeats the offer made by the Catholics in the Conferenc

e The mutual esteem and friendship Hippo. (V. Supr. 22. 23.) Tillemont
indicated by this correspondence (see suggests that the latter might have at
also infr. 21*. 12), seem to prove that last prevailed on his people to release_ ___ .*. M. ^ .". A A *.
Pinianus could not have violated hi s Pinianus from his oath. Tillem. xiii.
oath, and disregarded the expressed S. Aug. § 194.
sentiments of St. Augustine in quitting
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to receive the Donatist ishops as Bishops1; and he pro- A. D. 4is.
mises this on the part of Deuterius, the Catholic Bishop ' Supr. 22.
of Csesarea. 29.

Two days after this the Catholic Bishops again urged
Emeritus to enter their communion, and that a proof of their
offer might remain on record, they caused Acts of this Con-
ference to be drawn up, which began as follows2: " Under * AU».
" the twelfth Consulate of Honorius, and the eighth of de GSt'
" Theodosius, being the twelfth of the calends of October," 14.

(i. e. the twentieth of September, 418); " in the great church
" at Caesarea; Deuterius, Metropolitan of Csesarea, with
" Alypius 1 of Thagaste, Augustine of Hippo, Possidius of
" Calama, Rusticus of Cartennse, Palladius of Tigabita, and
" the rest of the Bishops being come into a Hall3 f, in presence [
" of the Priests, Deacons, the whole body of the clergy, and
" 

a very great concourse of people; in presence likewise of
" Emeritus, the Donatist Bishop; Augustine, Bishop of the
" Catholic Church, said: ' My dear brethren, you who have
" ' always been Catholics, and you who have returned from
" ' the errors of the Donatists, or who are still doubtful of the
" ' truth, listen to us; to us, who seek your salvation in pure

love/ " He then repeats what had taken place two days
before, and adds4: " Since Emeritus is present, his presence 4 Gesi.
" must be made advantageous to the Church, either by his
" own conversion, which we sincerely wish, or at least for the
" salvation of others. I know what you have been told, ( T
" address myself to you who were once of their party:) you
" have been told5 that in the Conference we bought the 5 Supr. 22.

40

"decision of the Commissioner; that he was a member of
" our communion, and would not suffer your friends to say
" all they wished." Then addressing himself to Emeritus,
he said6, " You were present at the Conference; if you there G § 3
" lost your cause, wherefore are you come hither? But if I
" you have not lost it, tell us why you think you ought to

f To the ancient churches were at- cons, but was also used for the meeting
tached several outer buildings, which of the consistory or tribunal of the
went by the general name of Exedra* Church (and not unfrequently of pro-
Among these was the Vestry or Dla- vincial, or even general Councils) ;
conicum, or Secretarinm, so called be- secret um or secretarium being a well--m- f -"- -"- ̂r v -» -m- -i v ̂ ̂ P" ^ ̂ ~ ' " T ""^"" ^^^ ~^^~ ^""^ ^ ̂^ "^ " --

cause it was not only the repository of known name for the courts ofthe raw!
the vestments and utensils of the church, magistrate. ingh. 8. 7. § 1, 7.
which were under the care of the Dea-
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A. P. 41 a. " have gained it. If you think that you were overcome by
" 

power, there is none here; if you are conscious of having
" been overcome by truth, why do you still refuse to be at

?" Emeritus replied, "The Acts shew whether I
gained or lost; whether I was overcome by truth, or

" oppressed by might." St. Augustine said, " Wherefore
" then are you come ?" Emeritus answered, " To say this
" which you demand of me." St. Augustine said, " I demand
cc herefore you are come; if you had not come here, I

not ask you this." Emeritus said to the Notary wh
[' Fac] making notes, and who bid him answer, " Go on ':" and

no more.

§ 4. St. Augustine 2, after having again desired him to speak,
and waited a long while without being able to get a word
from him, directed his discourse to the people, and bade
them take notice of his silence. He recommended the Bishop
Deuterius to have the Acts of the Conference read at full

length every year during Lent in the Church, as was observed
at Carthage, at Thagaste, at Constantina, at Hippo, and in

3 Supr. 22. all the best governed Churches3. After this St. Alypius read
the letter which the Catholic Bishops had addressed to Mar-

4 ibid. 2P. cellinus the Tribune before the Conference4; and St. Au-
gustine insisted chiefly on the offer they had made to resign
their chairs to the Donatist Bishops for the sake of unity.
He then related all that had taken place among the Donatists,
with respect to the schism of Maximianus, challenging
Emeritus to convict him of falsehood in case he advanced

any thing that was not true. For Emeritus was one of the
chief of the Primianists, and it was he who had dictated the

5 Supr. 19. sentence of the Council of Bagaia against Maximianus b.
54t But for all St. Augustine could say, Emeritus still persisted

obstinately in his silence, though the very man who had
spoken so much at the Conference of Carthage. His parents

fl Possid. and fellow-citizens 6 (for he was a native of Cecsarea) likewise
V,t. 14. p

pressed him to answer, and engaged, if he should be able to
refute what the Catholics advanced, to return to his com-
munion, even at the hazard of losing their goods and temporal
condition ; but he still continued silent g.

£ St. Augustine gives some explana- Gaudentius, lib. i. c. 14, 32. torn. ix.
tion of this scene in his work against " Emeritus came," lie says, " untie-
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While St. Augustine continued at Csesarea in Mauritania1, A. D. 41«.
he abolished an evil custom which had been established from ' AUS. m.

time immemorial. This was a combat which was fought
every year at a stated time, for several days together, called c. 24. § 53.
in Latin c Caterva/ or ' the Troop/ Upon this occasion all the
citizens and nearest relations, not excepting even fathers and
their children, used to divide themselves into two parties, and
fight together, even to killing one another, when they were
able. St. Augustine preached against this abuse with all the
force of his eloquence. The people at first gave him accla-
mations, but these he considered only as tokens of the
pleasure they received from his discourse, and he thought he
had done nothing, till their tears began to flow. Then he
concluded with exhorting them all to return thanks to GOD.
He himself related his success above eight years afterwards,
and testified that this savagre custom had never been renewed. o

During his continuance at Csesarea, a Monk named Kena- LVI.**

tus, and a Bishop called Muressis, shewed him letters written st. AU {?us-
by the Bishop Optatus, on the question of the origin of souls, j!^
and desired his opinion upon that subject2. Accordingly he JI(
wrote to Optatus on it; and began by telling him that he had i9<xaL 157,

ad Opt.
never dared to decide this question, so difficult did it appear
to him; but whatever opinion we may adopt3, we must above 3 c. 6. § 22.

all things be sure to preserve the belief in original sin against
the Pelagians, whose error was already condemned by all the
world; and he sent to Optatus the letter which Pope Zosimus
had just published upon this subject. On his return to
Hippo, he wrote an answer to a layman named Mercator4,4 Ep. 193.
who had written to him at the time he was at Carthage,

concerning 1 errors of the Pelagians : against which M
cat or was very zeal s, and had even composed a book, which
h s .t to St. Augustine to exam this letter St. A

t texp himself in on t an
t F my part I to you, I had tli 1 13

»

" tected, uncompelled":" (he seems to " been refuted by anticipation in my
have concealed himself in order to " discourse, before it could be produced
escape the sentence of banishment, "by his sophistry:'' so that he chose
Supr. 22.40, and 23. 11:) "he could rather to remain silent, than confess his
" have come for no other reason than defeat, or adduce arguments already

to say somewhat in behalf of the answered. See Tillem. xiil S. Aug.
'.' Donatists against the Catholics;" but § 288.
" whatever he had intended to say, had

Y
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" than teach. For the sweetness of truth invites us to learn,
" and charity ought to compel us to teach; but we ought
" only to teach when charity does compel us to it." He
sent this letter to Mercator by Albinus, an Acolyte of the
Roman Church: whom he charged also with a short letter
to the Priest Sixtus, to congratulate him on the resolution

1 Ep. i9i. with which he had declared himself against the Pelagians1;
a'104' and some time after he wrote him a longer one by the Priest

Firmus, who had brought him a letter from Sixtus, and was
2 Ep. 194. returning from Africa to Rome2.
al. 105. ° .

LVII. In this letter St. Augustine exhorts St. Sixtus to apply
himself to the instruction of those whom he had already
alarmed sufficiently; and to fortify him against them, he

8 c. 2. §a answers their objections. "They imagine," said he3, "that
" they are deprived of free will, if they admit, that without
(( the succour of GOD, man has not even good will; and they
" do not comprehend, that so far from strengthening free
" will, they do but build it in the air, in that they do not

4 § 4. " found it upon the LORD, who is the solid Rock. They fancy4
" that they make GOD a respecter of persons, if they believe
" that without any preceding merit He sheweth mercy on
" whom He will; and do not consider that he who is con-
" demned receives a merited punishment, while he who is
" liberated receives an unmerited grace: so that the former
" has no reason for complaint, nor the latter for boasting.
" This is more truly the case in which there is no respect of
" 

persons, where all are involved in the same common mass
" of condemnation."

& §5. "But," say they5, "it is unjust in the same bad cause to
" pardon one and punish the other." "It is, however, certainly
"just," answers St. Augustine, "to punish both: we ought then
" to render thanks to our Saviour, that He has not treated us
" like our fellows. For if all men were saved, the justice due
" to sin would not be discerned ; if none were saved, the
" benefit of grace would not be known : we must not then
" seek for a cause, either in the distinction of merit, or in the
" necessity of fate, or in the caprice of fortune, but in the"

" depth of the treasures of GOD'S wisdom, which the Apostle
G Rom. 11. "admires, without unfolding6." And afterwards7: "Have
^3c. 3. § 6. " the Jus^ ̂ en no merit at all ? They have some, without
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doubt, in that they are just; but they had none to make A. D. -tig.
them just; according to the words of the Apostle, ' Being
'justified freely by His grace1/" i Rom. 3. 24,
Pelagius2 had seemed to condemn that error in the Council2 §

of Palestine., in acknowledging that grace was not given ac-
cording to our merits: but his disciples answered3 that this 3 §
grace was human nature, in which we had been created
without having deserved it. St. Augustine answers. "
(C from all Christians be that illusion. The grace which th

Apostle recommends, is not that by which we have bee
ted men; but that by which we have been justified

when we were already bad men. He did not die for th
(C creation of those who were not, but for the justification c

those who were impious. ^^^H ^^^^^^^^H

"Neither is grace the remission of sins4; for it is obtained
ff by faith; and faith, which is the source of prayer and all

ghteousness, is also given. And to know5, why of t
" 

persons who hear the same doctrine, or see the si m
" miracle, one believes, and the other believes not; it is the
" depth of the wisdom of GOD, whose judgments are un-
" searchable, and are not the less just for being hidden. (He
t( < hath mercy on whom He will have mercy, and whom He

(will He hardeneth6 ;' but He does not harden in hatred,
but only in not shewing mercy7/' And afterwards8: "The ̂  § u. c. 4. 1 8.

Spirit bloweth where He listeth: but it must be admitted
that He aids in a different way those in whom He dwells,

d those in whom He does not yet dwell ; for He aid
(c these last, that they may become faithful, while He aids
(( rst, as being already faithful." And again9: " When 9 c. 5. § 19.
" GOD crowns our merits, He only crowns His own gifts.
" Therefore St. Paul says1, ' The wages of sin is death, but' § 20, 21.Rom 6 23

' the erace2 of GOD is eternal life/ We should have ex- xt.

" pected him to say, ' the wages of righteousness is eternal w
/ as in truth it is ; but fearing lest man should b

" uffed u with his own merit, he has rather chosen t
"refer eternal life to grace, from whence proceeds our
" righteousness "

" But' sas the Pelaian3 " Men will excuse themselves » c. 6. § 22.

by saying, < Why should we be blamed if we live ill, since
' we have not received grace to live well?'" St. Augustine

y 2
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A. D. 418. answers, " Those who live ill cannot truly say they are not
" to blame; for if they do no ill, they live well. But if they
" live ill, it proceeds from themselves, either from their
" original evil, or from that which they have themselves
" added to it. If they are vessels of wrath, let them impute
" it to themselves, as being formed of that lump, which GOD
" has justly condemned for the sin of that one man, in whom

* " all have sinned. If they are vessels of mercy, let them not
" be puffed up, but rather glorify Him, who has given them

1 § 23. 
" a grace which they had not deserved. After all1, this ex-
" cuse is nothing more than the objection which the Apostle

* Rom. 9.19. " makes against himself, saying2, 'Why doth He yet find
" ' fault? For who hath resisted His will ?' But we answer with

s ibid. 20. " him3; 'O man, who art thou, that repliest against GOD?'
" Let the Christian then be content in this life, with know-
" ing or believing, that GOD delivers no man but by a free
<e mercy, and condemns no man but by a most true justice.
" But why He does, or does not deliver, one more than
" another, let him search who is able to penetrate the depth
" of His judgments; but let him beware of the precipice."

4 § 24, &c. Afterwards he demonstrates4, that although those who sin
with knowledge are the most guilty, the rest cannot excuse

s § 27. themselves by their ignorance. "Every sinner," he says5, "is
" inexcusable, either by his original sin, or because he has
" added to it of his own will, whether knowingly or igno-
" rantly; for even ignorance itself is without doubt a sin in
" those who have chosen not to know; and in those who
" have not been able, it is the punishment of sin." And

8 § 29. again6; "Grace finds nothing just in him whom it delivers,
" neither will, nor work, nor even excuse; for if the excuse
" be just, he that pleads it is delivered by his merit, and not
" ^~ grace."

" But all the human reasoning of those who are fearful
" attributing to GOD respect of persons, is lost in th

T c. 7. § 31. " infants 7. For since they admit that no infant enters into
" the kingdom of heaven without being born again of water
" and of the Spirit, what reason can they render for this,
" that one dies baptized, another without Baptism ? What

8 § 32. " merits have here preceded8 ? There are none in the infants
(C themselves, they are drawn from the same mass; it
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the merits of their parents, for we may suppose, what ma
(C lly happen, that the parents of infants who die with

t Baptism are Christians; and that the infants of wicked
(C 

or unbelieving parents being exposed, are preserved and
ec baptized by Christians." He relates, after St. Paul, th

;ample of Esau and of Jacob1; and adds2, "when they are ' c. 8. §
(C 

so hard pressed, into what strange abysses do they throw
hemselves ? ' GOD/ say they, f hated one, and loved the
ther, because He foresaw the deeds they were to act

" Who will not admire that the Apostle did not find
'c that subtilty ? For he did not think of that answer,
" which appears to them so brief and so decisive. He says
"only3, ' Is there unrighteousness with God? God forbid.
" ' for He saith to Moses, I will have mercy on whom I wi
" ' have mercy. So then it is not of him that willeth, or of
(C ( him that runneth, but of GOD that sheweth mercy/
" Where are now the merits, or the works, past or future,
" done or to be done by the strength of free will ? Has not
" the Apostle pronounced a clear decision in favour of free
" grace; that is, of true grace? And4 even although one4 c.9. §41.
" should say that GOD foresaw the works of Esau and Jacob,
" who lived long, can it be said that He foreseeth the future
" works of those who are to die in their infancy ? How can
" those be called future works which will never be at all?"

He confounds the Pelagians on this objection, and thinks it
so absurd, that he fears it will not be believed that they have
proposed it5. He answers yet another cavil of the Pelagians 6,5 c^ 10.
concerning the answer which is given for infants, that they«
believe in the remission of sins: "Yes," said they, "they believe
" that sins are forgiven in the Church, not, however, to those
" who have none, but to those who have." " Why then," says
St. Augustine, " are they exorcised and breathed upon ? It
" is an unreality, if they are not in the power of the devil."
He ends this long letter to Sixtus7, by begging him to 7 § 47.
inform him of any new objections the heretics might invent |
against the Catholic faith, and how the other Catholic doctors
opposed them. LVITT.^ » -« J_^ M k_- XX ^' ̂ m » *- *^

About the same time, a discourse of the Arians, without a^inst the
" i Arians.

the author's name, was sent to St. Augustine by a person � Relr252.
who earnestly prayed him to answer it8. He did it as briefly COB^S".P " "

torn. v.
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A. D. 418. and as quickly as possible: putting the discourse itself at
the beginning of his answer, and numbers to each article,
that it might be easily seen what answer he had made to
ea It is much the same as what he savs in his other

works against the Arians; and in the discourse he here
refutes, may be seen in few words all the substance of their
doctrine.

END OF THE TWENTY-THIRD BOOK.
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ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY

BOOK XXIV.

A. D. 416. OROSIUS came back from Jerusalem at the beginning of
TT- .L * the year 416. bringing; with him the reliques of St. Stephen,
History of . . 

D ° 
. 

* r '

Orosius. which Avitus had entrusted to him to carry into Spain l, and
23Supr' 2a which were the first that had been brought into the West.

He returned through Africa, as St. Augustine had desired
8 Aug. Ep. him 2, and brought to Carthage the letters of Heros and
§2.' ' ' Lazarus, against Pelagius 3. It is thought that Orosius com-
aiEs>o Si Pose(l ms history at this time4, which was written at the
4 Marceii. order of St. Augustine, to serve as a proof to his work of
Chr p. 279.
ind. 14. 

' 

the City of GOD, of which he was then composing the eleventh
5 Oros. book 5. The obiect of the history of Orosius is to demon-
Prsef . .

[Precep- strate to the pagans, that in all times mankind had been
afflicted with the same calamities under which they were
then suffering ; and which they attributed to the neglect of
their ancient superstitions. He begins at the Deluge, and
briefly sketches the whole history of the world down to his
own time : but he enlarges much more upon the Roman
history than upon that of other nations.

II. After some stay in Africa, he embarked, intending to cross
St. Stephen over to Spain, but he was not able to land there, apparently
at Minorca. ^n consequence of the ravages of the Goths 6. He stopped

Ep. S6VGI". .
s 2, some time in the island of Minorca, in the town of Magona,

App.UgV11 ' now Mahon, famous for its harbour; and he deposited the 
A

reliques of St. Stephen, with which he was charged, in a
church near the town,, being resolved to return into Africa.

A. D. 418. The presence of the reliques excited the zeal of the Christians,
and they began all over the town to enter into religious
disputes with the Jews, who were among them in great

7 § 4. numbers. At last they fixed a day for a public conference 7.
» § 5. The Christians8 prepared themselves for the contest by draw-

ing up a memorial of the chief points of the controversy;"

the Jews were not satisfied with perusing their books ; they
collected in their synagogue stones, staves, darts, and arms
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of all sorts, and they sent for one Theodorus, a man of great A. D. 4is
authority among them, who was then absent in the island of
Majorca. They relied also very much on the power of a
person named Theodosius, the richest man in all the town,
who enjoyed among them the dignity of a patriarch.

Severus, who had been recently ordained Bishop of Minorca,
was then at Jammona, another town of the island now called

Citadella, distant from Mahon thirty miles, or ten leagues :
there were no Jews at Jammona, and they were possessed
with the belief that they could not live there. The Bishop
Severusl set out from that place with a great multitude of the ] § 9.
faithful people, who joyfully followed him, being encouraged
by visions, which the event induced them to believe Divine.
Theodorus2, the Jew, had also a dream, which he related to 8 § 8.
many, both Jews and Christians. "As I was going/' said
he, " to the synagogue, twelve men held out their hands to
" me, saying, ' Whither are you going ? There is a lion
" ' there/ At these words, seized with fear, I prepared to
" fly, [but first, finding a place from which I could see the
" interior of the synagogue], I beheld there Monks singing
" with an admirable sweetness : my fear augmented, and I
" should not have recovered myself, if I had not entered into
" the house of Reuben, whence I ran with all my speed to
" my mother, who was close at hand."

As soon as the Bishop Severus was arrived at Mahon, he
sent some clerks " to inform, the Jews of his arrival, and
desire them to come to the church. They answered they
could not go into it that day, which was a Saturday. The

ishop sent word to them, " Then stay for me at the
" synagogue. We do not wish to force you to any servile
" work, the matter in question is only a dispute upon the
" law j shew us where it is forbidden to hold conferences on
" the Sabbath-day/' They obstinately refused to come t

e church, but they came to the Bishop's lodging. He
said to them, " Why, my brethren, I beseech you, have you
" collected so many stones and so many arms, as if you had
" to deal with robbers and that too in a town subject to the

Roman laws ? You I see, are thirsting for our blood
" we only thirst for your sa 

'

The J lrm denied the fact even with oaths. T
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A. P. 418. Bishop said, " What need is there for oaths in things of
" which our own eyes may satisfy us ? Let us go to the
(C synagogue." They all went towards it singing Psalms,

10. both Christians and Jewsl: but before they had reached it,
some Jewish women began to throw large stones on them
from above, which did not, however, hurt any one: and the
Christians, notwithstanding all the Bishop could do to restrain
them, attacked the Jews also with stones, but without wound-

g any of them. Then having made themselves mast
the synagogue, they burnt it with all its ornament
the books and the silver plate. The holy books were carried
away, that they might not be profaned by the Jews, and their
plate was restored to them, that they might not complain
that they had been plundered. After having destroyed the

tagogue, in the sight of the astonished Jews, the Christians
urned to the church, giving thanks to GOD, and praying
their conversion.

in. Reuben was the first who openly declared he would quit
Conversion TJ-ST. " j AT. " j? ±1 1.1 *
Of tne Judaismz; he received the sign ot the cross as a catechumen-%
Jews. an(j foegan to reproach the other Jews with their hardness of

11. 
or

heart. Three days after, Theodorus, accompanied by a great
' b 'J number of Jews, came to the burnt synagogue, the walls of

which were still remaining; a great number of Christians
assembled there also. As Theodorus was boldly disputing,
and ridiculing all their objections, the Christians, with one
accord, cried out, " Theodorus, believe in CHRIST." The
Jews thought they cried, " Theodorus believes :" and alarmed
at seeing themselves thus abandoned by their chief, they
dispersed on all sides. The women ran with their hair dis-
hevelled, crying, '' Theodorus, what hast thou done ?" The
men sought to hide themselves in the town, or fled away to the
mountains. Theodorus remained upon the spot, astonished
to see himself forsaken by every body, and beholding Monks

4 § 12. singing according to his dream4. Reuben said to him, " What
" do you fear, my lord Theodorus ? If you wish to live secure
" in honours and riches, believe, like me, in CHRIST." Theo-
dorus paused a while, and then said to the Bishop and
Christians, " I will do what you wish, I give you my word for
" it: but permit me to speak to my people, that my con-
" version may be more useful." All the Christians expressed
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an incredible joy; some threw themselves upon him to em- A. D. 413.
brace him, others were full of eagerness to speak to him.
He went home, and the Christians went to the church sing-
ing according to their custom. After the Holy Mysteries,
as they came out, they found a great multitude of Jews, who
came to ask from the Bishop the sign of CHRIST. They
returned to the church, gave thanks to GOD, and were all
signed on their foreheads by the Bishop,

Another day they did not begin mass1 till the seventh1 § is.
hour, that is to say, one o'clock at noon; so much was the Domin
Bishop occupied in addressing exhortations to the Jews who
came to be converted, and in having their names written

ervce.

down; and the people felt so much joy, that they even cf. Aug. i:
forgot to eat. The next day they expected with impatience 0
that Theodorus should perform his promise2. He wished Du Gauge
first to fetch his wife, whom he had left in the island ofin

. /» /" 1111 " T i " i nicura.]
Majorca, tor tear she should continue a Jewess, and wish to 2
leave him. The Christians thought his excuse reasonable,
but the converted Jews would suffer no delay. Theodorus
submitted, and all the Jews followed his example; among
others an old man of a hundred and two years of age. Even
their doctors yielded without dispute. Some Jews3, strangers,3 § 17.
who were waiting for a favourable wind, chose rather to losef

the opportunity of embarking, than that of being converted.
There only remained a few women, who continued obstinate
for some days.

The eighth day after the Bishop Severus had come from
Jammona 4, he prepared to return thither; but as he was on * § 19.
the point of setting out, one of these women who had
embarked with the intention of departing, being brought on
shore again, came and threw herself at his feet, praying him
with tears to receive her. " Why/' said he, " have you left
" your brethren with so much levity?" She made answer,
" The Prophet Jonas would also have fled from before the
" LORD, whose will he nevertheless fulfilled in spite of him-
" self." To conclude, five hundred and forty persons were
converted in the space of eight days5, reckoning from the» § 20.
fourth of the nones of February, after the Consulate of
Honorius and of Constantius6; that is to say, from the second " § 21.
of February, 418. The converted Jews began to demolish the
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A. D. 418. remains of their synagogue, and to build a new church, not
only at their own cost, but with their own hands.

The Bishop Severus wrote an account of this great event,
in a letter which he addressed to all the Bishops, Priests,
Deacons, and the faithful throughout the world, and which
has been preserved to this day. It appears by a law of

1 Cod. Th. Honorius l of the tenth of March, of the same year 418, that
1 f\ TSi ft

de'jud'. 24. before that time the Jews were admitted to employments in
the palace^ and even to serve in the army, since by this law
he renders them incapable of doing so ; he allows them, how-
ever, to bear municipal offices, and to exercise the profession
of lawyers.

iv. The letter of the Bishop Severus was brought to Uzalis inT> 1 * -P

st6 Stephen Africa, where Evodius was then Bishop, an ancient friend
at Uzalis. o£ g^ Augustine. It was publicly read in the reading-desk2
[* pulpito. ,10 m. v " " VA " A J
v. Bingh. ot the church rf, at the beginning or the service, the same day

3. 6. 9 4] that some of the reliques of St. Stephen were brought thither.
e Some Monks of Uzalis havin heard Orosius talk of theS. Steph. I ^^"^ ^^m ^f
lib. i. c. 2. reliques of this Saint4, which he had seen in the East, were
ap. Aug.vii. -i /> n , -is
App. moved to send tor some, and lounci means to procure a vialA "*

["ampulla] which contained some of his blood, with some small frag-
[6aristarum ments of bones very thin, like the points of ears of corn6.
quasi
ossium They kept these reliques some time, without letting any one

know of them; and as they were talking of it one day, a
virgin consecrated to GOD, being present, said within herself,
(f And who knows whether these are truly reliques of Mar-

tyrs ?" The night following she had a dream, which was
verified by the event, as was likewise another of the same

7 c. 2. nature by another virgin 7.
The Bishop Evodius having in consequence been informed of

these reliques, went to a place outside of the town of Uzalis,
where the memory of two ancient Martyrs, Felix and Gen-

[8 Nothing nadius8, was preserved, and received there the reliques of
of these St. Stephen. A barber named Concordius, who had broken

a fall, and had kept his bed for a long time,
Cass. § 8.] having recommended himself to St. Stephen, was healed.

He walked on his own feet to render thanks to GOD in the

Martyrs' church; and after having prayed there a long while,
9 c. 2. he lighted wax-tapers, and left his crutch there. The Bishop

after he had celebrated the Holy Mysteries, went from that
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urch accompanied by a vast multitude of people divided into
several choirs, carrying tapers and flambeaux, singing psalms,

d often repeating these words, " Blessed is he who cometh
" in the name of the LORD." The Bishop, seated in a chariot,
carried the reliques upon his kneesl. They walked in that
manner to the toAvn, where thev arrived in the evening: and

e reliques were deposited in the church, under the Apsi
that is, in the chancel, where they were laid upon the Bishop
throne2, and covered with a cloth3. 2 c. 3.

The same day a blind woman named Hilara, a baker4 well aMds
known in the town, came to church full of faith, and desired s,ut^r ca7 theorem

a pious woman to give her her hand, and to lead her near veiatam]tin 1 I -i

the reliques. Feeling about, she took hold of the cloth which *
d them, applied it to both her eyes, and retired to h

home. At night she went out of her door, and began t
by the light of the moon the neighbouring walls and the
pavements of the street. She called her son, and said to him,
" Son, are not those the walls of the house of such a one?"
Her son thought she said this to make him tell her 5. She [5 ten-

11 i i-fL" ^ j. i tt T ±1. tando, non
added, lifting up her eyes to heaven, " 1 see the moon over Videmio]
" the theatre : it is not a full moon6." Her son said to her, [6
" Why did you pretend to be blind ? " thinking that she never l "nit iana-1

was so. The next moraine: she came bv herself to church, to O */ y

render thanks to GOD.

Afterwards the reliques were placed on a little bed, in a
place shut up, where there were doors and a little window,
through which the people touched the linen cloths, which
healed the sick 7. They flocked thither from all parts, even 7 Lib. 2.
from a distance: and an infinite number of miracles were £ib.'i;c .12.
wrought there8. A veil was placed before the oratory9 of 8 c. is. §2.

I ̂  Memo-

St. Stephen l, the gift of an unknown person, upon which the riamj^"""^ 1 T * \m rt

Saint was painted, bearing a cross upon his shoulders, with c 4' ; £.
�_ ". _ ------ ̂  �_ ^^.~& --- 0 ------------- , [8 cuspis] d^*
driving a dragon out of it. And this painting in a church is
a remarkable circumstance3. [3 v. Supr.

The Bishop Evodius had separated some part of the19> M
reliques4, and had put them into his monastery, in a little « Lib. 1.
silver shrine, with the intention of transporting them to the
church of a place called the Promontory, which he had re-
covered from the Donatists. But GOD warned him by two
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A. D. 418. revelations that this translation was not pleasing to Him;
and accordingly, when they were already getting ready the
carriage, the people came in a crowd to the church, and
began to make great outcries, and to surround the Bishop,
entreating and detaining him, till he had promised with an
oath not to carry away any of the reliques of St. Stephen.
Evodius then replaced those reliques with the others; but
as he was carrying them solemnly in procession from the

1 c. a monastery to the churchl, a blind man touched the silver
['capseiia] shrine2 which contained them, and immediately recovered his

sight. Another blind man having been healed, left for an
' c. 13. offering a silver lamp3.
[candela] m ,1 /» j-i " i -n v i

To preserve the memory of these miracles, Evodius caused
4 Preef. them to be written by one of his clerks 4 ; who, as he was not
s. steph. able to relate them all, selected the best known 5. At the
c '$'2 festival of St. Stephen, this account was publicly read6 : and
6 Lib. 2. after the reading of each miracle, the person healed was

sought for among the people. For example, Hilara, who had
been blind, was made to pass through the middle of the church,

[r absida] walking all alone: she ascended the steps of the chancel7,
and there remained standing for some time, to be seen by all
the people. The same thing was done in the case of one
healed of the palsy, and so of all the others one by one.
The miracles appeared to be seen, rather than read: and the
people, who had made exclamations during the reading,
redoubled, at this spectacle, their acclamations and tears.
Several took copies of the relation, as it was read, which
induced the same author to write afterwards a second book of

these miracles; and we have them both. We see from them
that St. Stephen usually appeared under the form of a young
man, and sometimes in a Deacon's habit.

Amongst these miracles of Uzalis are enumerated several
8 Lib. i. restorations to life8, one of which is also related by St. Au-
B*Lib. i. gustine, almost in the same terms9. An infanta catechumeni

c- 15- died while still at the breast. His mother seeing him irre- Aug. Serm
323, 324. coverably lost, ran to the oratory of St. Stephen, and said,
de div. 

' 

" Holy Martyr, you see I have no consolation left. Restore

8 " Be he infant or adult that is W §
" designed to be a Christian, till he he Cf §
" baptized they call him catechumenus."
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" me my child, that I may find him in the presence of Him A. D. 4 is.
" who has crowned you." She prayed thus a long time,
pouring forth torrents of tears. At last the child returned
to life, and they heard his voice. She took him instantly to
the Priests, he was baptized, he received the unction, the impo-
sition of the hands, and all the sacraments; that is to say, the
Confirmation and Eucharist, which always followed Baptisml. [l v. supr.* »-*^. d-k ̂ *fc_ *^

But GOD took him again very soon, and his mother bore no't. n.'and '
him to the grave with the same countenance as if she were 

32- notl u

bearing him to the bosom of St. Stephen. These are the
words of St. Augustine, who speaks again in another place of
the miracles that were wrought at Uzalis 2. * Civ- P

He testifies that many were wrought at Calama3, of which
Possidius was Bishop, and where there was a chapel of St.
Stephen, and he relates these. A Priest of Spain4, named3 ibid.§20.

. 4 § 12.
Eucharius, who lived at Calama, and had been afflicted
with the stone for a long time, was cured of it by the
reliques of St. Stephen. Afterwards dying of another dis-
ease, when his funeral had actually commenced, one of
his tunics was brought back from the chapel of the Saint,
and thrown on his body: and he arose. Two men, sick of
the gout5, one a citizen of Calama, and the other a stranger, s § I4>
were also healed; the citizen entirely; the stranger learnt,
by a revelation, a remedy which eased his pain every time
he was seized with it. One of the chief persons of the
town6, named Martial, advanced in age, and very far from «§ 13.
being a Christian, had a believing daughter, whose husband
had been baptized that same year. Seeing him sick, they
prayed him with many tears to become a Christian: but
he absolutely refused it, and sent them away with indigna-
tion. His son-in-law bethought himself of going to the
chapel of St. Stephen to pray for his conversion. He did so,
with |reat fervency, and on coming away took some flowers
he saw upon the Altar, and laid them by his father's head, as
it was already night. They went to bed: and before it was
day, Martial cried out that some one should run to the
Bishop: he happened then to be at Hippo with St. Augus-
tine, and when Martial learnt that he was absent, he desired
the Priests might be sent for. They came; he said he be-
lieved, and was baptized to the great astonishment of every
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A. p. 418. body. From his baptism to the time of his death, which
happened shortly after, these words were always in his
mouth, " JESUS CHRIST, receive my spirit;" which were the
last words of St. Stephen; though he knew it not. All these
miracles were wrought at Calama, and are related by St. Au-
gustine.

1 § 10. The Bishop Praejectus1 was carrying some of the reliques
of St. Stephen to a place in Numidia, called the Waters of
Tibilis, and there was there a great concourse of people,
A blind woman prayed some one to lead her to the Bishop;
she gave some flowers that she bore, and having received
them back again, put them to her eyes; immediately she
recovered her sight, and began to walk and leap before the

8 §11. others. Lucillus, Bishop of Sinita2, near Hippo, had long
been troubled with a fistula, and was waiting for a surgeon,
one of his friends, to operate on it: as he was carrying some
reliques of St. Stephen in procession in the midst of the people,
he was suddenly healed, and his disease appeared no more.

" § 15. In a village called Audurus3, there was a church, and some
reliques of St. Stephen; a child who was at play in the

4 area] street4, was crushed under the wheel of a cart drawn by
oxen, and lay writhing in the agonies of death; his mother
carried him before the reliques, and he came to life again

[5 sane- without any appearance of having been even hurt. A virgin5
timonial IS-" being dangerously ill in a neighbouring village called Cas-*

§ 16. paliana6, they carried one of her tunics to the same reliques;
but she was dead before it was brought back. Her parents
covered her body with it, and she came to life again. It is

c m Lne that relates all these miracles, as being among
mence- those about which he was best informed.
mentofthe . . . . f ,
affair of Urbanus, Bishop of Sicca in Mauritania Csesariensis, andA * "

piarms. frien^ of gt. Augustine8, had excommunicated the Priest[7 Africa ^ 
o >

Propria or Apiarius, as being irregularly ordained, and charged" with
Procon- . 

oo./ > o

suiaris, ac- several infamous crimes, of which he was accused by the in-] *

Baudrand] habitants of Tabraca9b. Apiarius appealed to Pope Zosimus
8 Aug. Ep.
229. al. 262. b According to Tillemont's explana- ministerial functions at Tabraca. Being,
9 Ep. Cone, tionof the letters of the African Bishops, however, accused by the inhabitants of
Afr. ad Apiarius was originally a Priest of Sicca, that place of enormous crimes, he was
Bonif. etad an(j ha(j no connection with Tabraca, a second time excommunicated, and his
UBl. ap. ^jij after kjg £rst rea<iniittance into the pretended appeal to Rome gave occasion

t Church, when, being forbidden to return to the second mission of Faustinas. {Infr.
Cod. Can to Sicca (V- Infr' U') he exercised his 35.) Tillem. xiii. S. Aug. § 292, 293. '

134, 138.
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Rome, who sent three legates into Africa, Faust

ishop of Potentia in Picenum, Philip and Asellus Priests.
When they were arrived at Carthage, the Bishops assembled
with Aurelius asked them what the Pope had charged th< m
with; and not content with a verbal declaration of their
commission, they prayed them to cause the instructions
which they had brought in writing to be read. They were read
accordingly, and were found to contain four articles. The '
first was on the appeal of Bishops to the Pope; the second
against unnecessary voyages of Bishops to court; the third
on the trial of the causes of Priests and Deacons before the

neighbouring Bishops, if their own Bishop had excommuni-
cated them without good reason; and the fourth spoke of
excommunicating the Bishop Urbanus, or even citing him
to Rome, if he did not correct what seemed to want cor-
rection.

These instructions having been read, there was no difficulty
on the second article: because the Bishops of Africa h
already made a canon, in the Council of Carthage, in
year 407, to prevent the Bishops and Priests from going to
court 011 frivolous pretences l. But concerning the first'I t 1-

article, which permitted Bishops to appeal to Rome; and the cod. can.
d, which required that the causes of the clergy should b 10t). Cone.

brought before the neighbouring Bishops; the Bishops of
Africa could not agree to the Pope's claim2. And as, to2 c""].»"D 1 1 J 7 CJ

support it, he alleged the canons of Nicaea, the Bishops of
" Repl Liv 1

Africa said they could not find those canons in the copies ch> 4'8. p\'
hich they had. Nevertheless, as far as this Council was
mcerned, they wrote to Pope Zosimus in the year 418, that E.)

they would consent to be thus treated provisionally lor a
time, till they were better informed of the d

Nicaia. The Bishops of Africa were willing that the clergy
should complain of the judgment of their Bishop before the
Primate and Council of the province; but not before the
Bishops of the neighbouring provinces. And they did

gm the canons of Sardica, brought forward by the
Pope under the name of Nicaea, because the Donatists had

i c 4.1 Aug. Ep.
substituted the false Council of Sardica in the place ot tlie 44. a]. 163.

§
t b/W **** >-^ "" " ̂ -^ Supr.22.31.

Pope Zosimus died not long after: that is to say, on t
z
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._D._4i_8._ twenty-sixth of December of the same year, 41 8, having held
simus: the Holy See one year and nine months1. It is said2 thatschism of i-r-v

Boniface he ordained that the Deacons should carry pallse or linen
iius. U a" napkins upon their left arm, from whence came the maniple ;N

1 Supr. 23. and that he permitted the paschal taper to be blessed in the
Prosp.chr. parishes3 : it was already customary in the chief churches, as
[* Lib. appears by a hymn of Prudentius on that subject. He for-
ConcJMi bade a^so that drink should be given to clerks in public, and
(Mans, iv.), only allowed it in the houses of the faithful, and especially of
ct Baron

an. 418. the clergy. He held an ordination in the month of De-
" T 1 7 .
3 y. Hoff- cember, in which he ordained ten Priests, three Deacons, and

" m eight Bishops in different places. He had a long and grievous' \-^ tj

Paschaiis.] sickness, and was several times believed to be dead4. He
4 Rel.

Symm. ap. was buried upon the road to Tibur, near the body of St.
Bar.an.418. T 5

79. Lawrence .

5C-r.is. rpne pr8efect of Koine was Symmachus, son of him who^ -if *^T m » " -+**r ^ ̂ fj f

6 Proso- had distinguished himself under Theodosius the Great6. As
thof.' ap." soon as Pope Zosimus was dead, Symmachus spoke to the
jnfinjh< people, and warned them to leave the clergy the freedom of
[7 corpora- election; and threatened the corporations7 and chiefs of the
[8 majores wards8, if they disturbed the tranquillity of the city. Several* * "I

regiomsj j}is}1OpS were assembled, according to custom, to proceed to
9 Libeii. the election9; but before the funeral of Zosimus had been
up. Bar. completed, the Archdeacon Eulalius made himself master of

the church of the Lateran, almost all the entrances of which
he closed; having on his side the Deacons, some Priests, and
a large number of people. He stayed there two days, wai

he solemn day of ordination, that is to say, the n
Sunday, which in that year, 418, was the twenty-ninth of
December. Meanwhile, the greatest part of the clergy and

p v. Boll, of the people assembled in the church of Theodora V, and"

Ived to elect Boniface, a Priest of lone: standing, well in-
tructed in the law of GOD, of approved morality, and one

who did not wish to be made Bishop, which in their judg-
ment rendered him the more worthy of it. They sent three
Priests to Eulalius to warn hi:~i in writing not to undertal

thing without the consent of the greatest part of tl
lergy. But these Priests were ill used and imprisoned
The Praefect Symmachus, who favoured Eulalius, ordered

before him all the Priests of Boniface's party, and admonished
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them also with threats to do nothing against the rules. But A. D. 4is.
notwithstanding, they assembled in the church of St. Mar- 

~

cellusc, and there elected Boniface Bishop of Rome, on Sunday
the twenty-ninth of December. He was ordained with all
the requisite solemnities, by nine Bishops of different pro-
vinces ; and about seventy Priests subscribed with them the
Act, which was drawn up of it. They then conducted him to
St. Peter's church. Eulalius, on his side, was ordained by
the Bishop of Ostia, whom they had sent for, although very
aged and sick: for, according to ancient custom, he was the
person to ordain the Pope1. The same day, the twenty-ninth ' Fieury,
of December, the Prsefect Symmachus wrote an account of 

9. 34.

what had happened to the Emperor Honorius, who was at
Ravenna, treating the election of Boniface as a factious pro-
ceeding, and demanding the Emperor's orders : " To whom,"
said he, " it belongs to give judgment in this affair." At
the same time he sent those Acts, which gave a favourable
impression of the cause of Eulalius.

The Emperor Honorius, prejudiced by the relation of Sym- A. D. 419.
machus, declared himself for Eulalius, and commanded that
notice should be given to Boniface to depart from Rome, and
that he should be expelled by force if he resisted2; and that2 Bar. an.
Symmachus should arrest the chiefs of the sedition, and
punish them as they deserved : and for the better execution
of his orders, he sent Aphrodisius, Tribune and Notary3. [3Supr.22.
This rescript is dated on the third of January, in the year
419. Symmachus received it on the day of a great festival,
that is to say, the Epiphany4; and immediately he sent his « 5.
Primiscriuius, whose office resembled that of first secretary,
to tell Boniface to come to him, and learn the Emperor's
order, and not to make the procession, nor perform the ser-
vices. Notwithstanding, Boniface made the procession, and
the officer who was sent by Symmachus was beaten by the
people. When Symmachus heard this, he marched towards,
St. Paul's, out of the city, whither Boniface had withdrawn,

e The only authentic record of Pope discipline on the lapsed (cf. Euseb. de
St. Marcellus, the successor of St. Mar- Mart. Pal. c. 12), and relates that he
cellinus, is contained in an epitaph com- was banished by the tyrant, meaning,
posed apparently by Pope St. Damasus probably, Maxentms. His death is
(Grut. Inscript. iii. p. 1172. § 3); placed A. D. 310. See Tillem. v.
which speaks of divisions occasioned Pers. DiocL § 38.
by his enforcement of the penitential
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and where the people were then assembled: while Boniface,
on his side, continued to advance towards

entered it, in spite of Symmachus's officers; but he was re-
pulsed by greater numbers, and the people who accompanied
dm were dispersed. In the mean time Eulalius celebrated

the festival in St. Peter's church, at which the station of the

1 Miss. Epiphany is still marked1. All this passed without a riot
Rom.

d Symmachus gave an account of it to the Emperor on th
eighth dav of J o -

viii. The Priests who had elected Boniface, wrote to the Em-
takes cog- peror to undeceive him2. They explained to him the truth

> anc^ Pr^yed him to revoke his first order, and to
8 Bar. an. send for Eulalius to his court, with those who upheld him:
419. § 8. et r

ap. 'cou'st. promising on their part, that Pope Boniface, with the
m' p> ' and Priests who had elected him, should repair thither j

and demanding that those who should not choose to appear,
might be banished from Rome. The Emperor Honorius paid

§ 11. attention to this request, and sent orders to Symmachus3 t
suspend the execution of his former rescript; and to signi
to Boniface and Eulalius, that they should both come t
Ravenna on the eighth of February, with all the authors c
both the ordinations, under penalty to the defaulter of seeing
his ordination declared unlawful. This second rescript
sent by Aphtonius, Decurion of the Palace, on the fifte

anuary. At the same time the Emperor sent for se^
Bishops of different provinces, to come and decide this dif
3rence. Symmachus published this second rescript a

4 § 12. Rome4, gave notice of it to Boniface, to Eulalius, and to tl
clergy of each party; and forbade the people who followed
them, to assemble in the same church. He sent to the Em-
peror the memorials which were given him from each party,
seeking to justify himself, and appear neutral. His letter is
dated the twenty-fifth of January.

The Bishops convoked at Ravenna, assembled there in
council, where they ordered that the Bishops who had as-
sisted and subscribed to the two contested ordinations, should
not be received either as judges or witnesses; a resolution

14. which was approved by the Emperor 5. But finding this
Council too much divided to terminate the Quarrel, he de-

6 § 15. ferred the decision till the first day of May6. In the m
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while, as the feast of Easter was approaching, for in that A. D. 4i».
year, 419, it fell on the thirtieth of March, the Emperor, with
the advice of the Council, and the consent of both parties,
ordered that Boniface and Eulalius should go out of Home,
and that the Holy Mysteries should be celebrated there by
Achilleus, Bishop of Spoleto, who was of neither party. The
Emperor wrote to him for this purpose1; he wrote also to ' §
Symmachus2, that he might prevent any tumult; and he 8 § 15.
likewise wrote to the Senate and the Roman people3. These * § 17, i*.
last letters are dated on the fifteenth of March.

oreover, the Emperor Honorius wrote to several Bishops,
to summon them to the Council on the first of May; and
particularly to St. Paulinus of Nola4, with whose holiness 4 § 20.
and merit he was well acquainted, and whom he had before
summoned to the first Council; but St. Paulinus had excused
himself on the r>lea of sickness. He wrote also to the Bislions

f Africa5 and Gaul6, proroguing the day of the Council to J §
ie thirteenth of June. Besides the general letter to all the

Bishops of Africa, there was one in particular for Aurelius
of Carthage7, and a circular one to seven of the principal7 §
Bishops; the three chief of whom were St. Augustine,
Alvmus, and E * 8 §

the mean time Eulalius came to Rome, on th
Eulalius

srhteenth of March, and entered the city without the expelled
0 from Rome.

nowledge of the Prsefect Symmachus9. The same day 9 §
Achilleus, Bishop of Spoleto, wrote to the Prsefect, that
had received orders to celebrate the feast of Easter at Home,

and arrived himself three days after. At his arrival the people
rose, and some assembled in the forum completely armed;
Symmachus, with the chief persons of the city, advanced to
exhort the people to peace. They came at first to the as-
sembly, and there waited for Achilleus to publish his orders;
but the multitude hindered him from approaching. Sym-
machus. with the Vicar \ being pressed forward by the crowd, ['a chii

tered Vespasian's forum to appease the two parties ; when, v s»1)r. JL ^^ y* *f*f ^rt \

den, armed slaves attacked, the people of the party of noj 

y* ff

Eulalius, who were without arms. They wounded some, and
even attacked the Prsefect and Vicar, who were forced to save
themselves through a by-way : some of the seditious were
recognized and apprehended. This account is taken from
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A. D. 419. the report of Symmaclms to Constantius, on the twenty-third
of March,, in which he requests precise instructions before the
feast of Easter, because the people of both parties threatened
o expel one another by force of arms from the church of the

Lateran. Constantius was the person who had so effectually
1 § 24. served the empire against the tyrants in Gaul and Spain1.

To reward his services, the Emperor Honorius had bestowed
on him his sister Galla Placidia in marriage, called him his
brother, and afterwards made him his colleague in the em-

ire. He sent Honorius's order to Symmachus, by Vitulus
* § 29. his chancellor 2; this was then nothing more than the title

of an ordinary secretary. The substance of Honorius's re-
a § 30. script, dated the twenty-fifth of March, was as follows3

Since Eulalius has entered Rome in contempt of the form
ders, which forbade the two competitors to app

t, he must absolutely leave the city, to remove all
" of tumult, under pain of losing not only his dignity, b
cc his liberty; and any excuse, that the people detain him

by force, will not be admitted. If any of the clergy
" municate with him, they shall be liable to the same punish
" ment, and the laity in proportion. The Bishop of Spolet<

shall perform the service during the holy-days of Easter
d for this purpose, the church of the Lateran shall b

pen to none but him." The officers of the Prsefect Sym
machus are charged with its execution, under the penalty
large fines, and even death. »

§ 32. Symmachus having received this rescript4, gave notice
t to Eulalius the same day, who having read it, said li

consider of it; but he refused to leave the city, in spite of
the most urgent remonstrances. The next day he was again
warned; but nevertheless he assembled the people, and got
possession of the Basilica of the Lateran, where he baptized,

A Lib. Pon- and celebrated Easter5. The Prefect Symmachus sent to all
§3LP< !' the corporations and officers to expel him, but would not go

thither himself, lest his religion should render him
icion : apparently -because he was a pagan like hi

father. Eulalius was then forced out of the church of th

Lateran, and officers were placed to guard it, that Achilleus
of Spoleto might celebrate the solemnity in quiet. Eulalius
was even driven out of Rome, and conducted to the place of
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his exile; and some clerks of his party, who were active in A. n. 4in
the sedition, were arrested.

The Emperor Honorius being informed of all this, declared
that Eulalius had been justly expelled1, and that Boniface1 §33.
ought to come to Rome, and take upon him the government

e Church. This rescript was given at Ravenna on the
third of April, and received at Rome on the eihth. The

te and people expressed great joy at it, and two da
fterwards Boniface entered the cit amidst the concourse of

e whole people, and with great acclamations. Thus peace
was again established. Eulalius was made Bisho of Nei2. 2 §41.
The schism being thus ended, the Emperor Honorius counter-
manded the Bishops of Africa, and probably all the rest, whom

had summoned to meet in the Council on the thirteenth

of June 3. This whole history of the schism of Eulalius, is 3 § 3<i.
taken from the Acts published by Cardinal Baronius.

The legates whom Pope Zosimus had sent into Africa ^

upon the affair of Apiarius, were still there, and they were Carthago,
A. D. 419.

present at a general Council of Africa, which was held at
Carthage in the hall of the Basilica of Faustus, the eighth
of the calends of June, after the twelfth consulate of Hono-
rius, and the eighth of Theodosius j that is, the twenty-fifth
of May, in this year 4194. It is reckoned the sixth Council 4 Condi, n.
of Carthage. Aurelius presided there, with Valentinus, Primate 1042. ( iv.
of Numidia : next was seated Faustinus, Bishop of Potentia, j^ p~ (ilj:) ~
one of the Pope's legates: then the Bishops deputed from
the several provinces of Africa, namely, the two Numidise,
Byzacena, the two Mauritania, Tripolis, and the Proconsular
province, to the number of two hundred and seventeen
Bishops ; and after them all were seated the two other legates
of the Pope, Philip and Asellus, who were only Priests. The
Deacons were present standing. Aurelius began by ordering
the canons of the Council of Nicsea to be read5: but the 5J><<-;.
legate Faustinus interrupted the reading of them6, and c. i/
demanded first to have read the instructions which he and
his colleagues had received from Pope Zosimus7. These 7 Sup.. <;.
instructions were accordingly read8, in which was inserted 8 c. 3.
the canon which allowed a Bishop deposed by the provincial ^^*

Council to appeal to the Pope, and to demand a revision of
his cause before the Bishops of the neighbouring province,
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A. D. 410. and a legate of the Pope1. This canon was mentioned as b
1 Fieury, of the Council of Nicsea. though it was in reality the fifth
jo 39

of the Council of Sardicad; and on this account St. Alvpius
c. 4. interrupted the reading it 2, and said. " We have al

" answered on this point by our former letters, and we engage
" to observe what has been ordained by the Council of Niceea;
" but the obstacle in the present case is, that upon inspecting
" the Greek copies of the Council of Nicsea, I know not how
" it is, we do not find those words in them: wherefore we
" desire you, holy Pope Aurelius, to send to Constantinople,
" where it is said the original of that Council is preserved;
" and also to the venerable Bishops of Alexandria and
" Antioch, that they may send it to us, together with an
" attestation of it in their letters, that there may no longer
" remain any doubt. We must also desire the venerable
" Bishop of the Roman Church, Boniface, to send also to the
" said Churches, that copies of the Council of Nicsea may be
" brought from thence. At present let us cause them to be
" inserted in these Acts just as we now have them."

c. 5. The legate Faustinus3 protested against any prejudice
resulting to the Church of Rome from this remonstrance;
and added, that it would be sufficient for the Pope alone to
make that inquiry, for fear it might seem that some dispute
had arisen between the Churches. Aurelius proposed to
inform the Pope fully of what had passed, and all the Council

c. G. agreed to it. At the request of the Bishop Novatus4, deputy
L» siti- from Mauritania6, there was also read a passage out of thex*" * T

e j instructions of the Roman legates, in which was inserted the
ai. 17. fourteenth6 canon of the Council of Sardica, which allows a

Priest or Deacon excommunicated by his Bishop, to have
recourse to the neighbouring Bishops. St. Augustine said

" c. 7. upon that article7, " We promise to observe this also, reserv-
" " ing to ourselves the right of obtaining more exact informa-

" tion concerning the Council of Nicaea." Aurelius asked
their opinions, and all agreed to observe all the decrees of
the Council of Nicsea. The legate Faustinus proposed writing

8 c. 8. to the Pope on the article8, about which St. Augustine had
d " This mistake was favoured by the " those of the other Councils, without

" form of the collection of canons then " any distinguishing mark/1 Gieseler
" in use, in which the canons of the i. § 92. note 47.
" Council of Nice were followed by
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spoken, concerning the clergy below the rank of Bishop, A. p. 410.
since that too was called in question. Then were read the
decrees of the Council of Nicsea \ according to the copy' c. 9.
brought to Africa by Csecilianus, Bishop of Carthage, who had
been present at it; and it was resolved, according to the
proposal of St. Alypius, to send to the Bishops of Antioch, of
Alexandria, and of Constantinople, that so they might admit
the authority of the decrees in question, if they were found
in the originals; or if they were not, might consider of them
in a Council. In the Acts of this Council were inserted the

Creed of Nicsea, and its twenty canons.
There are thirty-three canons attributed to this Council2, [a Cod.can

. Afr.]
but they are rather canons of preceding Councils renewed.
The twenty-fourth contains the catalogue of the Scriptures
attributed also to the Council held in 397, entirely agreeing
with that which is in use with us at this day3. After the 3 Cone.

Carth. 3
thirty-third canon, it is said, " There were also read several c. 47.'
" Councils of the whole nrovince of Africa, held in former 2aPrand°22

times " and seventeen are set downthe first of which is 4- not

that of Hippo4, of the eighth of October in the year 393, and 4 Supr. 19.
he last that of Carthage of the first of May, 4185. They5 c. ios.'

have all been taken notice of at the time in which they
occurred, except the second held at Carthage the twenty-sixth
f June, 3946, the fourth of the twenty-sixth of June, 3977,67 c. 3_t.
,nd the fifth of the fifteenth of June, 4098, n" "

nothing of except from this mention of them in this Council
of 419.

Afterwards there is another meeting of the same Council, XL0 . Contmua-

dated the thirtieth of May, 419, which some reckon the tion of the
Council.

seventh Council of Carthage9. As several Bishops expressed 9 Conci] .. 
-. ^ .I^<-MI n "I -!->" 1 ^OUIlUll.

themselvs in haste to return to their Churches, it was re- P. 1603
, (iv. p. 435.)

lved to ch ose commissioners for the affairs that remained,

and twenty-two were named; of which number were St. Au-
gustine, Alypius, and Possidius '. In this session were made ^Cod. can.
six canons concerning accusations of the clergy. Excom-
mimicated persons2, heretics3, pagans, Jews, infamous per- < c. jae.
sons, such as actors, slaves, the freed-men of the accused
ersons, and all whom the law does not allow in public

accusations, are excluded: except where the individuals are" "

themselves concerned4, in which case they are allowed to be C» «"" propriis]
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A. D. 419. accusers. Those who are disabled from informing, are disabled
1 

c. 131. also from being witnesses1; as well as those whom the
informer brings out of his own household, or those wh
under fourteen years. He who cannot prove one head of his

8 c. 130. charge2, is not admitted to prove the rest. If a Bishop
asserts that a man has confessed a crime to him alone, and

c. 132,1.33. the other denies it3, the Bishop is not to take it ill, if he be
not believed upon his single evidence: and if he says his
conscience will not allow him to communicate with the

accused person, the other Bishops shall not communicate
with that Bishop. Then Aurelius broke up the Council, and
deferred writing to Pope Boniface till the next day. The

1 c. 134. Synodical letter4 declares that this affair had occasioned
very troublesome altercation, though without any breach of
charity. It then adds, " The Priest Apiarius, whose ordina-
" tion and excommunication had produced so much scandal
" all over Africa, having begged pardon for all his faults, has
" been restored to communion ; our brother Urbanus, Bishop

[5 There " of Sicca, having first corrected what required correction 5.
have been " But because the peace and quiet of the Church ought to be*

formality in " provided for, not only for the present, but for the future,
the pro- « we have ordained that the Priest Apiarius be removed fromceedings of . 

x

Urbanus " the Church of Sicca, without, however, losing the honour of
Apiarius. " his rank ; and receive a letter, by virtue of which he may
X i« jfl f?« " exercise the functions of the Priesthood, wherever he may ^^ >\ I * f J mJill, k^* ̂1LI**,« »

§ 292.] « foe willing and able to do so."
They next mention the letter they had written the year

6 Supr. 6. before, concerning the instructions given by Pope Zosimus6 to
his legates, and then say, " We desire that your holiness will
" allow us to observe what has been decreed in the Council

" of Nicasa; and enforce in your own country what is con-
" tained in the instructions of Zosimus;" that is to say, the
two canons of the Council of Sardica, which they then
transcribe. After which they add, " If those resolutions be
" contained in the Council of Nicsea, and observed with you
" in Italy, we will mention them no more, and will not

7 v. Grsec. " scruple to allow them7 e. But if it be otherwise in the
p. 1142. B.
(" " * in. p,

833 C.) e There are several various readings real meaning appears to be uncertain.
V. Perron. Jn this passage, which is capable of See Tillem. xiii. S. Aug. § 29J.
Repl.Liv. 1. more than one interpretation, and its
rh. 52. 

1 '
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" 

canons of Nicsea, we believe, with GOD'S mercy, that so A. n. 419.
long as you preside over the Roman Church, we shall no
longer suffer this annoyance, and that we shall be treated

" with the brotherly charity which you so well understand.
" Wherefore we pray you to write to the Bishops of Antioch,
" of Alexandria, and of Constantinople, and to any others, if
" it so please you, to send us the canons of Nicsea: for wl
" 

can doubt of the truth of the copies brought from th
ustrious Churches, if they shall be found to agree t aiv/^ cww

n the mean while, we promise to observe the canon
quoted in the instruction concerning the appeals of Bishop

" to the Bishop of Rome, and the trial of clergy before the
" Bishops of their provinces. Of whatever else has passed in
" our Council, you will be able to inform yourself from the
" Acts brought by our brethren, the Bishop Faustinus, and
" the Priests Philip and Asellus."

The Pope's legates, after the conclusion of this Coun
returned home. This is the last Council of Africa of wh

we have any Acts remaining; and it is preserved in f<
places : first in the collection of Councilsl, where it is divided ' Concii. ii.

o two, under the names of the Sixth and Seventh Councils R'y. 1^402.)
Carthage. Secondly2, in the code of the canons of2 ibid.& J ' 

p. 1041.

Dionysius Exiguus, where it is set down under the name of
the General Council of Africa, because it comprehends the
canons of several others in one hundred and thirty-eight
articles. The third edition is only a Greek version of the

mer3, containing likewise one hundred and thirty-eight * ibid.
tides, under the name of the Code of the Canons of th

Church of Africa. The fourth edition4, which is to be found,4 Conci
. 1638.

as well as the first, in the collection of the Councils, is (iv. P. 478.) 
. � ! ,-, -1 '

thing more than a part of this code, beginning at
Council of Hippo in 393, and divided into one hundred arid
five articles: it bears simply the name of the Council of
Af

Of the deputation to Antioch we know nothing; but
find that the Council of Carthage sent the Priest Innocent to
Alexandria, to whom St. Cyril caused to be delivered a true
copy of the Council of Nicsea, taken from the original that
was ^reserved amongst the archives of his C
Fathers of Africa had likewise inquired of him the day of
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A. D. 419. Paschal feast, which he was engaged by his office to make
[' Supr. known to all the Churches l; and he tells them, that the fol-

lowing year 420, it would fall on the seventeenth of the
calends of May, that is, the iifteenth of April. But there is
some error here : for in the eighth Paschal Homily, he places
Easter-day, of the same year, on the twenty-third of Phar-
muthi, which is the eighteenth of April. The Subdeacon
Marcellus was sent to Constantinople, and likewise received

* c. 136. from Atticus the copy of the Council of Nicsea2. These
copies were sent to Pope Boniface on the twenty-sixth of
November, of the same year 419. This is all that happened
in this affair under the pontificate of Boniface.

xii. The Priest Innocent passed into Palestine, and visited^ ±1 f

St. Jerome. St. Jerome, who charged him with a letter to St. Alypius and
3 Hier. Ep. St. Augustine 3, wherein he says. ' c I call GOD toVitness. that
81. al. 79. . .

ap. Aug.* " if it were possible, I would take the wings of a dove to
ai.P24.°2" " come and embrace you, especially at this time, when you

" have had so great a share in stifling the heresy of Cselestius.
As to your question, whether I have answered the books of

" Annianus, the pretended Deacon of Celeda, know that it is
" not long since I received his books, by our holy brother,
" the Priest Eusebius ; but since that time I have been so
" oppressed with the diseases that have fallen upon me, and

with the death of your hol daughter Eustochium, that I
" have almost resolved to despise them ; however, I will
" 

answer them, if GOD gives me life, and I can get writers ;
" but you would do it better ; and I am afraid of being forced

to commend my own works, in defending them against
" him. Our hol children Albina, Pinianus, and Melania

salute you with much affection, as well as your littl
[4 neptis] " daughter4 Paula, who earnestly desires you to rememb

"

This is the last letter we have left of St. Jerome ; and he
died the year following, at ninety-one years of age, in the
ninth Consulate of Theodosius, and the third of Constantius,
the day before the calends of October, that is, the thirtieth

* Mart. of September, 420 5 : the Church honours him on the same

Prosp. day, as one °f her most illustrious doctors; and though we
r. p.&ji. jiave gtin remaining a great number of his works, yet somev. .Bar. 00 t j

an. 4-20. * of them are lost. The Church also commemorates St. Eusto-
§ 39.
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on the twenty-eighth of September; and it is
bable she died on that day in 419. She was the third daughter
f St. Paula ', and having continued a virgin, had followed her
a her retirement, and never left her : she had at Bethlehem 

21'

monastery of fifty virgins. The oun Paula whom St. J
rome mentions in the same letter, was the niece of Eusto-
chium, being the daughter of her brother Toxotius2. We 8Paii.Laus.
have already seen that Albina, Pinianus, and the young c. 126.

Melania his wife, were in Palestine, where they had seen
Pelagius, and had entertained hopes of recovering him to the
Catholic faith3. 3 * Supr. 2.1.

52.

In this year 419, in the Consulate of Monaxius and XIIL
Plintha, there was an earthquake in Palestine, which destroyed §?. AuS-°

1 towns and villages4. Our LORD JESUS CHRIST appeared SJ13*1"
the Mount of Olives in a cloud ; and the pagans saw up
ir clothes shining crosses; so that a great numb '"

people of different nations were converted and received Bap
tism. In the year before, A.D. 418, on Friday the ninet
f July, there was an eclipse of the sun about the eigh

hour ; that is, about two in the afternoon 5. It was so great s ibid.
an eclipse, that the stars appeared, and was succeeded by a cbn Paseh.
drought, which produced an extraordinary mortality both }p\
among men and beasts. During the eclipse there appeared a 12
light in the heavens in the form of a cone, which some misto

r a comet, and which appeared during four months, from t
middle of the summer t the end of autumn. It was thou

to portend the misfortunes that followed, amongst others th
earthquake of the year 419. It was attended by a fire whic

from the sky, but did no harm ; for it was borne into thW -*

a high wind ; and men saw it with astonishment fo
e time blazing upon the waves.

All these prodigies led many to think that the end of the
world was at hand: and Hesychius, Bishop of Salona i
Dalmatia, wrote concerning it to St. Augustne, appyng
several passages of the Prophets to the last coming of CHRIST.
St. Augustine refers him to St. Jerome's explanations, and
dds 6, « I think that those prophecies, and especially the ̂Ep. 197.
weeks of Daniel, ought to be understood of the past. 

a ' ' '

I dare not compute the time of CHRIST'S last coming, n
do I believe any Prophet has determined it : but I keep t
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A. D. 419. " what the LORD Himself has said': ' No man can know the

1 Acts i. 7. " < times which the Father hath put in His own power/
2 5 4. t( Besides2, it is certain, according to the words of CHRIST3,Q * T i_l r\ ^ ^"^ '\\ 'iff M ^-1
14. ' "'that before the end of the world the Gospel shall be

" ' preached in all the world:' but we cannot tell how many
" nations yet remain, to whom it has not been preached, and
" still less how much time will still remain, after all have
" received it." He concludes with these words : " I would

" rather know what you ask of me than be ignorant of it;
" but as I have not been able to attain that knowledge, I
" choose rather to confess my ignorance, than to assume a
" false pretence of knowledge/' Thus spoke St. Augustine
at the age of sixty-five years.

4 Ep. 198. Hesychius answered4, that, indeed, we could not know the
"l " " § ">" precise day or even year of the last coming of CHRIST, but

that we might know that it was near by the signs He had
given us, many of which, he asserts, had already come to pass.

3 § 6. He advances as an undoubted fact5, that since the Emperors
had become Christians, the progress of the faith had been
much more rapid and extensive. St. Augustine replied in a

6 Ep. 199. loner letter6, in which he fully discusses this question con-
al 80 .
7 c. i. § 3. cerning the end of the world. He maintains7 that all that

concerns us is, that the last day of our lives may find us
ready to receive the LORD : since we shall be judged at the
end of the world, according to the state in which we shall

8 c. 6. § 17. have departed this life. He confesses8 that we are at the last
hour, according to St. John's words; but he affirms that this

. hour means many ages, and he observes that about 420 years
" 
c. 7. § 20. are computed from the birth of our Saviour 9. He continues

1 §21. to maintain1 that the weeks of Daniel are to be understood

of the first coming, in accordance with most of the com-
mentators; and that in the discourses of CHRIST on His last

s 
c. 9. § 2.5. coming2, we must distinguish what relates to the destruc

f Jerusalem, from what relates to the end of the world. That

even though we see the greatest part3 of the prodigies and
misfortunes which He foretold, we cannot tell whether these

are the last, since there may be greater yet to come. T
4 c.i2. §46. in Africa4 there are an infinite number of Barbarians, t

torn the Gospel has not yet been preached, as is learnt from
ilaves brought from among them; and that some of those
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t near to the Romans, had been converted not m 7
years since, and in very small numbers. In conclusion1, that
the surest way is to watch and pray: not only because life 

§

uncertain, but also because we know not when the LORD will
come. On the other side, if we believe that He is soon to

come, it is to be feared that if in fact He tarries, they who
shall find themselves deceived may waver in their faith, and
be tempted to think He will not come at all: and that the
unbelievers may take occasion from it to deride our belief.

In the mean while, St. Augustine began two works on xiv.C/ ^J - .

Holy Scripture, which he did not finish, being called off by andUQues-
more urgent occupations. The first was the " Locutions V o°^CJ A * \3\-

or. the modes of speaking in Greek or Hebrew, which 2 Retr. 2.
. 54 55.

stop the reader, and often lead him to look for mysteries
where there are none. At the same time he dictated the

uestions" on the same books; which consist of the diffi-
culties which came into his mind, and which he sometimes
contents himself with proposing : but he generally la}rs down
principles for resolving them, and adheres to the literal sense.
These two works go no further than the seven first books c
the Scripture, as far as the Books of K JK^ [3 i.emuel:

One named Pollentius having written to him upon th
estion of separation in case of adultery, engaged him t

write the books "On adulterous Marriages4." Pollentius 4Retr. 2.57
4- f-» T>"1 \T 1

maintained that the wife who separated from her husband,
upon account of adultery on his side, might marry again; and
what St. Paul says to the contrary5 he interpreted of her who 5 i Cor.
marries again for any other reason. St. Augustine maintains
hat this prohibition regards her who has left her husband
)r the cause of adulterv6. Pollentius maintained also, that6 c. 8.

married persons who were believers, could not leave th
believing party; and St.Augustine shews that St.Paul allows,
though he does not advise it. We see at the beginning of the
second book, that the eagerness with which St. Augustine's
works were demanded, caused them to be published by those
who lived with him, sometimes even without his knowledge.

He was obliged about the same time to write the first book First Book
" On Marriage and Concupiscence," on this occasion7. The on ge

Pelagians who remained in Italy after the sentence of Pope ^^"'e
7 Aug. x. de Nupt. 1. c. 2. Op. imp. cont. Jul. 1. c. 10
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A. D. 419. Zosimus, addressed themselves to the Emperor Honorius, and
demanded ecclesiastical judges of him to examine the matter
over again; complaining that they had been taken by surprise,
and unfairly condemned. Count Valerius crushed all t"
measures by his authority, and prevented the Emperor f]
fixing any time or place for the revision of their cause.
" And, indeed/' says St. Augustine, " the Emperor not being
{( willing to have the Catholic faith called in question, acted

with good reason in not allowing the heretics to revive
" disputes, but rather restraining them by the severity of the
" laws." He therefore banished out of Italy those Bishops
whom Pope Zosimus had deposed. The Pelagians loudly
complained of the refusal of an universal Council; pretending
that the Catholics had thereby given up their cause.

They likewise endeavoured to dissuade Count Valerius from

the protection he afforded to the Catholics, and sent him a
writing, in which they said that St. Augustine condemned

1 Rctr.2.53. marriage, by maintaining original sin l. Valerius, firm in
the faith, laughed at this calumny, and about the same time"*"

2 Ep. 200. wrote three letters to St. Augustine 2, who thence took
occasion to address to him the work he thought himself
obliged to compose upon that subject, and which he called,
" On Marriage and Concupiscence." Valerius strictly ob-

5 Aug. de served conjugal chastity 3 ; he was zealous against the Pela-
c. 2 ' ' gians ; his important employments did not prevent his appli-
4 
c. 35. cation to study, even at the expense of sleep 4; and he took

~T easure in St. Augustine's works. These are the reasons
* which determined St. Augustine to address this work to him.

He there explains the proper advantages of the married
state, among which he proves that concupiscence is not to be

4 e. 7, 10, reckoned5, but that it is an evil, which is not inherent in the
1721 . .

nature of marriage, nor derived from its first institution, bu
which came in accidentally by the sin of the first man. Neithe

le fruitfulness of nature, nor the distinction and union c
he sexes, have any thing but good in themselves, since they

6 c.s, 6,22. are the work of the Creator6: that which is shameful, and con-
sequently bad, proceeds from another cause; that is, from the

ion of the flesh asrainst the snirit. which is the effect of sin.

The holiness of marriage makes good use of this evil for t
production of men7: but this evil of concup
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theless the cause that they who are born in lawful marriage
from the children of GOD, are not born children of GOD, but
of the world; bound down to sinl, from which their parents
have been freed; and subject to the power of the devil, till
they are freed, as well as their parents, by the sj m
CHRIST. He explains how concupiscence remains in p
baptized2, without making them guilty, but only inclined to 8 c. 25, 26,

d he gives in this work excellent rules for the lawful 23' 27*
use of marriage3. When Julian saw this book, he composed 3 c. 8.

books in answer to it, and addressed them to a Bishop of
his party, named Turbantius, who afterwards returned to the * Op. imp.
Catholic Church4. c?s6. " '

We may ascribe to the solicitations of Count Valerius, or xyi.
--. Rcscri nts

"f Pope Boniface, a constitution of the Emperor H « f* » -t
mentioned in a letter written from Ravenna to Aurelius. ~u? °I eurch.

hop of Carthage, on the ninth of June, 419 5. The sub
tance of it is, that, in order to check the obstinacy of some ap/Bar.

Bishops who still supported the doctrine of Pelagius, it is § 
an. 419.

enjoined that Aurelius warn them, that all who will not sub-
scribe his condemnation, shall be deposed from the Episcopate,
banished from the cities, and excommunicated. The same

letter of the Emperor was sent to St. Augustine; which
ws that he was as much distinguished for his merit

mongst the Bishops of Africa, as Aurelius for his dignity.
LUS did not fail to execute the order, as appears by his

letter on the first of August in the same year, to oblige all
Bishops to subscribe the condemnation of Cselestius and

Pelagius6. The Emperor Honorius soon after made a law7, ° Ap. Bar.
which revived the prohibition, by which all ecclesiastics were 7 Cod. Th.

Ifi Tit 2.

forbidden to lodge with strange women8: and all are to be
iputed such, except mothers, daughters, and sisters. They ^4extraneEe 4

are even exhorted not to leave those with whom they h ^

contracted a lawful marriage, before their promotion to the
Priesthood, since they have made themselves worthy of that

their company. But they lived only as brothers mp
d sisters. That law is dated on the eighth of May, 420

The same law9 condemns to banishment, with confiscation of» Cod. TI
rn1 - -| H* 1 11* -!/"

goods, all seducers of virgins consecrated to GOD. This class cie rapt." i S'lnct 3.

5 had perhaps become more numerous since the
19. IP. and

heresy of J Bingh. 7.4.
A a §4.]
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A. D. 419. The Pope Boniface having been seized with a long illness,
feared that if he died, the same intrigues would be repeated
at the election of his successor, which had taken place at his

1 Bonif. own'. Accordingly he wrote to the Emperor Honorius by
Ep. i. ai. 7. certa|n 3isi10pS deputed in his own name, and in that of the

hole Church of Rome; praying him that under his reign*

the Church might be allowed at least the same liberty whic
she had enjoyed under the pagan Emperors, of maintaining

rules. This letter is dated the first of July, and
as is generally supposed, of the same year, 419. The Em
made the following answer by a rescript, which was com

2 Bonif. mitted to the care of the same deputies2: "If contrary t<
Coust. 

" 
our wishes any thing should happen to your holiness, let

" all men know that they are to abstain from canvassing;
" and if, contrary to the rules, two persons shall be ordained,
et neither of the two shall be Bishop, but him only, who shall
" be chosen at a new election with the consent of all/'

XVIT. Pope Boniface had written to the Bishops of Gaul a short
i. time before, that is to say, on the thirteenth of June, 419 3.

ji^ r-r^i ** 

f The letter is addressed to Patroclus, Remigius, Maximus,
the Gauls. Severus, and ten others by name, and to the Bishops of theo LJ f\ Y^I i T"

Ep. 2. al. 3. Gauls and the Seven Provinces in general4. Maximus, Bishop
lg °f Valence, was accused of many crimes, and among others

of Manicheism; and it was proved by synodical Acts. It
appeared also by the acts of the secular judges, that he had
been prosecuted before them for homicide, and even been
put to the torture. He never ceased, however, to style him-
self Bishop in all the places, where he lay in hiding, and
would not submit himself to the judgment of his brethren,
though the Popes had often referred him to it. The clergy
of the Church of Valence complained of him to Pope Boni-
face; and the Bishops of Gaul also sent accusations against
him in writing.

Though the repeated refusals of Maximus to appear fur-
nished sufficient grounds for his immediate condemnation,
yet the Pope was - willing to grant him a still longer delay,
and decreed that he should be judged by the Bishops of the
Gauls assembled in Council before the first day of November;
but that then, present or absent, he should be judged with-
out any further delay, on condition that the judgment be
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ratified by the authority of the Pope. The Pope adds : " We A. D. 419.

I letters through all the provinces, that he may not b w

,ble to excuse himself on the plea of ignorance : and wh

your decision shall be reported to us, it must necessarily b
" confirmed by our authority." Some think that the clergy
of Valence brought this accusation directly before the Pope,
in consequence of the disputes in the province of Vienne for
the right of Metropolitan, which was claimed by Patroclus of
Arl i 1 Supr. 23.

45.

There were some Pelagians at Rome; and to confirm them xvm.
their error, as well as to make new converts, Julian sent 

Second

thither a letter, in which he treated the Catholics as Mani- EtllQ V-/O11CU-

chees, with the view of inducing the ignorant to regard them piscence.
rith horror2. During the same time, he and the other Pela- 8 Aug. x.4 T^

ian Bishops, to the number of eighteen, wrote a letter to Pel. 1. c.
Rufus, Bishop of Thessalonica, to gain him over, if possible,
to their party. Some watchful Catholics, having met with
these two letters, put them into the hands of Pope Boniface.
Alvpius came at that time to Rome, where the Pope received
him with great friendship3, kept him with him during th

stay he made there, and entertained him with grea
fidence. They spoke much of St. Augustine; and th

Pope delivered to Alypius the two letters of the Pelagians
in which St. Augustine was named and calumniated, that h

might take them to him, that St. Augustine might answer
them himself4. 4Eetr.2.61.

Before Alypius went to Rome5, he had been at Ravenna, *Retr.2.53. Praef. ad

here the Court then was : and had seen Count Valerius Op. imp.
f 4 * ^"^ ^^ W "Fn 207

who sent to him, during his residence at Rome, some ad ciaud.
from the first book of the four which Julian had DeNupt.2.

written against that of St. Augustine, on Marriage and Con- fitUbfrAJU^U VAJMAPU V/X k/U* dLlLULGb

"I iscence. Valerius desired St. Augustine to confute these
extracts as soon as possible. Alypius carried them back with
him into Africa, with the two letters of the Pelagians, and

peated orally to St. Augustine tl
against some passages of his book. St. Augustine we
have preferred making no answer till he had seen the en
work of Julian: but to satisfy Count Valerius, he composed
a second book under the same title, " On Marriage and Con-

P 33 He there defends the Catholic d
A a 2
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A. D. 419. original sin, and shews how widely it differs from the impiety
of the Manichees ; for Julian's answer turned chiefly upon
that calumny. This book is thought to have been written in
the year 4.20.

xix. St. Augustine also answered the two letters of the Pela-
"T-v I ft | __

st?°Au-° gians, in four books addressed to Pope Boniface, who had
ine to sent them to him l. He begins with sentiments of gratitudePope Bom- m 

° °

face. for those instances of friendship he had received from him
~ ' by Alypius. "Your humility/' says he2, (< makes you not

cont. Ep. « disciain the friendship of the mean, though you are seated
8 § i. " in a higher see; and you condescend to return it with a

" reciprocal affection." In his first book he gives an answer
to the letter sent to Rome, which was supposed to be Julian's ;
and confutes the calumnies of the Pelagians, who accused

3 c. 2. the Catholics of destroying free-will3; of saying, that GOD
did not institute marriage, and that the union of the sexes is

4 c. 5, 6. an invention of the devil4; that the Saints of the Old
c. /. Testament were not freed from sin5; that St. Paul, and the

rest of the Apostles, were polluted with impurity, because
c. H. they owned themselves subject to concupiscence6; that

CHRIST Himself was made subject to sin7; and, that Baptism
8 c. 13. does not procure a remission of all sins 8. St. Augustine

gives an answer to all these calumnies; and shews the per-
nicious meaning concealed under the profession of faith
which the author of the letter had set down in opposition to

9 o. 15, the Catholics9.

J' ̂  ' In the second book he answers the letter of the eighteen
Pelagian Bishops to Rufus of Thessalonica, which was filled
with the same false charges. He makes a comparison
between the Manichees and the Pelagians, and shews that
the Catholics hold the middle doctrine between these two

%"J /"* -W-m'l J^L -w /-N
C *- * w " errorsl. He justifies the clergy of Rome, from the p
. 3. cation with which the Pelagians charged them2; and

hat their doctrine was never approved at Rome, though
Zosimus for some time treated Caelestius with indulg

c. 5,6. That under the name of grace3, we do not establish fat
tibute to GOD respect of persons; though we maint?
t grace is not given according to merit; and that G
;pires us with the first desire of goodness4: so that we cannot
mge from evil to good, save by His mercy freely bestowed.
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In the third book he explains the Catholic doctrine con- A. D. 420.
cerning the usefulness of the old law', the effect of Baptism2,» c. 2.
the difference between the old and the new covenant3; the a 

c' 
T y l^« T:*

justice and perfection of the Apostles and Prophets4; what4 c. 5.
is called sin in JESUS CHRIST, where it is said He came in the

likeness of sinful flesh5; that He condemned sin by sin, and 5 c. 6.
that He became sin: and lastly6, in what manner we hope 6 c. 7.

perfectly to fulfil the commandments of GOD in the other life.
In the fourth book he answers what the Pelagians said, in
establishment of their own doctrine; and lays open the deceit
concealed in the five articles they advance, as equally opposed
to the Manichees and the Catholics7; namely, the praise of7 Lib. 4.
the creature, of marriage, of the law, of free will, and of the-

Saints. They praise the creature and marriage, in order to
deny original sin; the law and free will, in order to prove
that grace is given according to merit; and the Saints, to
shew that there had been men exempt from sin, even in this
life. The Catholic Church8, keeping the mean between the8 c. 3.
Manichees and the Pelagians, teaches that our nature is

ood9, as being the work of GOD, who is good; but that it9 c. 4.
tands in need of a Saviour, because of the original sin pro-

ding from the first man; that marriage is good!, and ' c. 5.

nstituted by GOD, but that concupiscence, which accrued to
.t from sin, is evil; that the law of GOD is good, but that it
only shews us sin, without removing it; that free will is

tural to man2, but that it is now so led captive, that it2 e. «.
tmot work righteousness without being freed by grace;

that the justice of the saints3, both under the Old and New
Testament, was real, but not perfect. He concludes with
some passages from St. Cyprian4. 4 c. S, 9.

About this time, St. Augustine wrote four books on the xx. 3 & . Books on

Soul and its Origin, against Victor, surnamed Vmcentms, a the Soul
. «-T . . « .. 11- i. -J.-U and its

>ung man of Mauritania Csesariensis, who having met with Ori^in>
work of St. Augustine at a Spanish Priest's named Peter, A- D- 41i

w is shocked at these words of his, " I know not whether all
' souls are propagated from that of the first m hetl
" they are given to each man individually; but I am we!
" assured that the soul is a spirit, and not a body5." Victor
was shocked both at what St. Augustine doubted and at

hat he believed ; and wrote two books against him addressed
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A. p. 419. to the Priest Peter; where, without intending it, he supported' 

some of the tenets of the Pelagians, and others still worse.
However, the Priest Peter, when he had heard Victor's books
read, rose up in a transport of joy, kissed his head, and
thanked him for having taught him that of which he was

1 Aug. x. before ignorant!.
(_e. n. . Renatus, a lay-Monk, but a person of very orthodox faith,

who was at Csesarea in Mauritania, had an exact copy made
of these two books of Victor, which he sent to St. Augustine
at Hippo; who having read them, wrote one book, in which
he replies to all the passages of Scripture which Victor had
employed, to shew that GOD created souls for every individual
man, and shews that those passages do not clearly prove
it. Not that St. Augustine rejected this opinion of the

3 Aug. Ep. creation of souls, which was that of St. Jerome2: he only
1(>6 al 28

,' ' ' rejected the insufficient proofs which Victor produced for it;
Supr.23.17. an(j wag g^|j -n doubt on the question itself, though he

inclined to that opinion for which the Church has since
declared.

As Renatus had b St. August
sending him a work in which he was spoken ill of, St. Au-

3 Lib. i. gustine says to him3, " I am sorry you do not yet know me.
c 2

" "ar from complaining of you, I do not even complain of
" Victor. Since his opinion was different from mine, ought
" he to have concealed it ? He ought rather to have writtei
ff to me myself; but not knowing me, he did not dare to d
" 

so, and he did not think himself bound to consult me,
" believing, as he did, that he maintained a certain truth.
" He obeyed his friend, who, as he says, forced him to writ
" and if in the heat of the dispute, an injurious word agains
" 

me may have escaped him, I am willing to think it hap
pened rather from the necessity of supporting his op
than with the design of offending me. For when I am
stranger to the temper of a man, I think it much better t
have a good opinion of him, than to blame him rashly
Perhaps he did it with a kind intention, designing to
undeceive me. If so, I am obliged to him for his good
will, though I am forced to disapprove his sentiments; and
I think he ought to be corrected with kindness, rather than &

(C ted with harshness, especiallv considering he is but
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" young Catholic." For Victor had been a.Donatist, or more A. D. 419.
particularly, of the schism-of the Rogatists1. p gupn

St. Augustine afterwards wrote a long letter to the Priest19> °3'^
Peter, which he reckons as the second book of this work. In

this he tells him with the same mildness, that being a Priest,
and advanced in years, it does not become him to approve
the work of a young layman, filled with so many errors, the
principal of which he points out to him; exhorting him at
the same time to oblige Victor to correct them. Lastly, he
wrote two books to Victor himself; in the one of which he
shews him his errors; and in the other, he points out to him
how much he has been in the wrong in reproving him, either
)r. doubting of the origin of the soul, or for affirming its

spirituality. These last books also are written with so much
modesty and charity, that Victor was moved with them, and
wrote St. Augustine an answer, acknowledging that he was
corrected2. Indeed, he had declared at the beginning
and end of his work, that he would alter his opinion, if he
could be shewn that he had been mistaken: and thus the 

errors he had supported through ignorance, did not prevent 3 Aug. de
him from being a Catholic 3. 

An. Orig. 3.
in fin.

Alypius returned into Italy towards the end of the year xxi.
420, or the beginning of the following, and brought to Pope Qm
Boniface the four books that were addressed to him ; and to JS"*? the^/nui en*

Count Valerius, the second book on Marriage and Con- A. D. 420.
cupiscence 4. The Pelagians did not fail to calumniate 4 Ap. Aug.
AT- , i " * " AM. A i. -L " j i. 1 1. x- °P- im

Alypius upon this voyage 
5 
; saying, that he had brouglit i. c. 85.

above fourscore horses out of Africa for presents to the Tri- 74 etl'ib.'
bunes ; that he had distributed much money, and procured 3- c- 35-
the settlement of inheritances, in order to corrupt the
authorities, and excite the people to sedition. However ill-
grounded these reproaches were, we may conjecture from
them, that Alypius was entrusted with the solicitation of
some order at Court against the Pelagians. In fact, we find A. D 421.
an edict against them by Constantius, whom Honorius, whose
sister he had married, declared Emperor on the sixth of the
ides of February ; that is, on the eighth day of that month,
in 421 : and who died six months after6. The edict of Con- 6 Supr 9.

_ , Theoph.
stantius is directed to Volusian, Prsefect of Rome, and orders an. 413. ~ ~" i

that all the Pelagians, and Cselestius by name, shall be - '-"
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A. D. 421. banished to a hundred miles distance, under pain of death
oiympiod. to the officers of the Prsefect; who joins to it his own order,
Cod. so.*' forbidding all persons whatever to conceal the exiles, under
Theod Pani °f proscription. This is the Volusian, uncle to tl
an. 421. younger Melania. to whom St. Augustine had written a eel
Ap. Baron. ; 

° .. .

an. 420. brated letter upon the incarnation1.D i .

Phot. Cod. The Emperor Constantius also caused all that remained
?3o ,. oo the temple of the goddess Cselestis at Carthage to b
1 Supr. 22. co o~ 

-m ^*» ^m destroyed, even to the foundations; so that the place re-
8 Prosper, mained a field for burying the dead2, and the falsity of14-

IC Pretended oracle of that goddess, according t
c> 3S- temple was to be re-established, was exposed. The d

molishing of that temple, was performed by Ursus, the Ti
bune and Procurator of the domain, who was a Catholic

3 Possid. Christian; and who3, besides, performed another service to17" *f A

c. 16. et' religion, by discovering the abominable mysteries of theA * * *

de liJrea. Manichees, by means of a young girl named Margaret, who
46- was not quite twelve years old, and a pretended holy woman4
moniaiis] called Eusebia, both of the number of their elect. St. Au-

gustine contributed to this discovery by the knowledge he
had of their doctrine, and he gives the particulars of it in his
book on heresies. Authentic acts were drawn up concern-
ing it, before the Bishops in the church of Carthage. The
Manichees called those who practised these abominations
Catharists, that is, Purifiers.

A. D. 420. About the same time there appeared at Carthage the book
of a heretic, opposed to the Old Testament, which was ex-
posed for sale at the port; and many persons assembled to

sRetr.2.58. hear it read, with a great deal of curiosity and pleasure5.
Some zealous Christians sent it to St. Augustine, desiring
him to answer it without delay. He found that the author

[6Supr.2o. was not a Manichee, but a Marcionite6, or of some similar
"-1 sect. For he rejected the GOD who was the Creator of the

world, whereas the Manichees asserted that it was the good-

GOD who created the world,, though out of a matter of which
He was not the author. St. Augustine accordingly refuted
this book by a work entitled, " Against the Adversary of the

'Tom.viii. Law and the Prophets7/' which he divided into two books.
In the first, he answers the objections against several passages
of the Old Testament; on the creation of the world, and of
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man in particular; on the sin of Adam, the deluge, and A. D. 420
other similar questions l. In the second, he answers the ' Lib. 2.
passages in the New Testament, which were employed 

°* 10' § 34

against the Old. He begins by observing that the Jews,
besides the canonical Scriptures, had unwritten traditions,
which they learnt by heart, and which they called Deu-
terosis; which proves that their Talmud was not yet written,
if St. Augustine was well informed.

Dulcitius, Tribune and Notary of the Emperor, was XXIL
stationed in Africa, for the purpose of putting into execu- of
tion the imperial orders against the Donatists, and of en- fgaS the
deavouring to reunite them2. He wrote for this purpose to
Gaudentius, Bishop of Thamugada, who had been one of * Retr. 2.
their deputies in the conference of Carthage, and endea- 39'V

voured to divert him from carrying into effect the threat
he had made of burning himself and his people with his
Church : adding, that if they believed themselves in the
right, they ought rather to fly according to the precept of
CHRIST. Gaudentius answered in two letters, which Dulcitius
sent to St. Augustine, desiring him to answer them himself.
At first St. Augustine excused himself by a letter to Dul-
citius, in which he tells him that he is overwhelmed with
business, and that he has already refuted the empty talk3 of -i

the Donatists in several of his other works4. He only answers * Ep. 204.
the instance they bring of the Jew Razias, who killed him-al. 61. § 4
self to avoid slavery, as is related in the second book of the
Maccabees5. He says the Scripture only praises him for his 5 § 6, 7.

courage; and in other places sufficiently condemns these 14% 37°'
voluntary deaths, which have no other principle than prid

d impatience. He promises at the end to answer Gaud
is's two letters.

He kept his word and confuted them exactly, putting fi
the very words of Gaudentius, and then his own answers . ° Aug. ix. 

6

^^P cont. Gaud.

He had adopted the same method in answering Petihanus, L c;,.
d had placed before each article, "Petilianus said
en "Augustine answered." But Petilianus had accused

him of falsehood/ saying that he had never disputed with
him by word of mouth. That Gaudentius might nc 1
himself of a similar quibble, he writes " Words of the Lett
and then, "Answer." As Gaudentius advanced nothing ]
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A. D. 420. St. Augustine only repeats what he had said in his other
works against the Donatists; except upon the example of

1 c.3i.§36. Hazias l, which he refutes more at length than in his letter
to Dulcitius; but without contesting the authority of the
second book of the Maccabees, which he acknowledges to

8 § 38. be received in the Church2 f. He observes3 that the object of
C'32>b41'the imperial laws against the Donatists was not their death,

but their reformation, or, at most, their banishment. Gau-4

Lib. 2. dentius, not to appear defeated, made a reply4; and St. Au-
cont. Gaud 

gustine again answered him, that he might not leave him
even that weak advantage. These are his last works against
the Donatists, whose numbers, by his cares, decreased
daily.

xxm. Some years afterwards, Dulcitius proposed to St. Augus-
worksof tine eight questions on several passages of the Scripture,

' Augustine answered them by passages drawn from
his other works, where he had already discussed those ques-

5 Aug. vi. tions5. In this work he cites the Enchiridion which he had

Duic. addressed to Laurentius6, brother to Dulcitius, Primicerius

RetrS2 65. °^ ̂ ne c^7 °^ R°mej that is, chief of some company of officers,
6 
q. i. § 10. for he appears to have been only a layman. He had desired

St. Augustine to compose a book for him, which he might
7 Aug. vi. always have in his hands7, (for that is the meaning of the

' Greek word Enchiridion,) and which would comprise what
ought to be principally observed in religion, what ought to
be chiefly avoided on account of the several heresies, how

" far reason could carry us, and what was the foundation of
the Catholic faith. St. Augustine answers all these questions,
and says that all religion consists in faith, hope, and charity;
and that these three virtues are comprised in the Creed and
Lord's Prayer. He then explains them, enlarging chiefly
upon the Creed, and dwelling upon the most important
questions against the pagans and the heretics of the age;

B c. 10,11, such as the origin of evil, against the Manichees8; and
a^ c. 27, 2s, grace and predestination, against the Pelagians9; so that
&C. this little work is an excellent abridgment of divinity. It

ft

f St. Augustine says; "This Scrip- " Church not unprofitably, if it be
" ture is not held by the Jews, like the " soberly read." Cf. Civ. Dei 18. 36'.
" Law, Prophets, and Psalms, to which and Bp. Cosin's Hist, of Canon, ch. 7." 

our LORD bears testimony (Luke 24. § 81.
" 44), but has been received by the
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was composed after the year 420, since St. Jerome is men-
tioned in it as dead '. 1 c. 87.

St. Augustine, in this work, speaks of the usefulness c
prayer for the dead2," and says; " When we offer the S

(C fice. of the Altar, or any alms for the baptized dead: for E?' fiupw

those that are very good, it is a giving thanks; for those not>
that are not very wicked, it serves as a propitiation j for
those that are very wicked, though of no service to them,
t confers some consolation on the living. And for those

" to whom it is of service it obtains a full pardon, or, at
" least, renders their punishment3 more supportable." He [3 toiera-
speaks of it too in another writing of the same date4, ad- ipsa dam-
dressed to St. Paulinus of Nola, who had consulted him upon T^ cur.
the question, whether it were of any service to a dead person Pro M?rt-1 

. ' J r torn. vi.

to be interred near the grave of a martyr, on account of
those who desired to be buried in the Basilica of St. Felix.

" Methinks," said St. Paulinus, " these pious sentiments
" should not be useless: and it cannot be in vain that theJ *

" whole Church has been accustomed to pray for the dead :
" from whence we may conclude, that it is of service to a
" dead person to be buried in a place which shews that the
" help of the Saints has been sought for him." St. Augus-
tine replied by the treatise int iled, " On the Care due to the
" Dead."

He begins by establishing, that all we do for them only
avails for them according to their previous life. " We read,"
he adds, " in the books of the Maccabees5, that sacrifice was » 2 Mace
" offered for the dead; and even though we did not read it 12. 43.
" any where in the Scriptures of the Old Testament6, it is no [8 Scrip-turis vote-

" light authority, this of the whole Church, which is manifest7 riiJUS]
" in this custom. For the recommendation of the dead has L c are -1
" place even in the prayers which the Priest makes to GOD
" before His Altar." He afterwards shews8 that the place * c. 2.
f burial, and even burial itself, are things, in themsel
different to Christians but the lace is accidentally

f a believing mother, desiring that her son may b
d in the Basilica of a Martyr, believes that his soul

assisted by the merits of the Saint1. For this faith is itself P Martyris

a kind of prayer, and avails for the dead person, if he be in
that state in which it can avail him ; and when the mother
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A. D. 420. afterwards comes thither, the place itself excites her to pray
more affection. He speaks of the apparitions of the

1 c. 10. dead1; and, without disputing about the fact, he shews that
we may see the dead in dreams, or otherwise, without their
souls having any share in it; as we often see the living in
dreams, when they themselves know nothing of it. " How
" then," he asks, " do the Martyrs come to the aid of those
" who pray to them, and hear their prayers?" and owns
that this is a question above his understanding; but it
relates only to the manner of the intercession of the Saints,
and not to their suffrages, or to their merits; of which he
entertains no doubt.

3 c. is. He concludes thus 2; " Such being the case, [let us believe
" that nothing reaches the dead,] for whom we are solicitous,
" 

save the solemn sacrifices we offer for them, either at the
" Altar, or by our prayers and alms; though even these do
" not benefit all for whom they are offered, but those only,
" who, during their life, have rendered themselves capable of
" deriving benefit from them. But because we cannot dis-
" tinguish between these, we ought to offer them for all the
" regenerate; for it is better that this aid should be super-
" fluous to those whom it can neither harm nor serve, than '

" be wanting to those whom it does benefit. And each per-I

" forms this service more carefully for his own friends, that
" they may do the same by him." St. Augustine also speaks
of the apparitions of the dead in two letters written about
the year 414, to his friend Evodius, Bishop of Uzalis, who

9 Ep. 159, had consulted him on this subiect3.
162 al ...

loo,' loi. About the year 420, he wrote his treatise "Against Lying 4)3
in answer to a question of Consentius; and at the same time
wrote him a letter upon another question, concerning the
immediate state of the glorified body after the resurrection.

In the treatise against lying, he chiefly combats those
who believed that it was lawful to speak false, in order to

3 Retr. 2. detect the Priscillianists5: for those heretics held it as a

Fieury,i7. maxim, that it was enough to believe rightly and speak thet- /-> ^ *^

truth to their brethren, but that it might be disguised before
strangers. Thus with the Catholics they pretended to be
Catholics, and did not scruple to support their dissimulation
by perjury. Some Catholics believed it lawful to use the
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same deceit towards them, and to pretend to esteem their A. D. 420
authors, and believe their doctrine, in order to convict them.
And we find that St. Flavian, of Antioch, did use a similar
artifice against the Messalians *. i Supr ]9

St. Augustine absolutely condemns this practice, and26'
maintains that it is never lawful to speak falsely in the
matter of religion, since otherwise the Martyrs must have
been in the wrong not to have preserved their lives by such
easy means 

2 
; and he shews that if lying be admitted in 2 c. 2, 3, &&

this matter, the foundation of our faith is overturned. Pass- ^

ing on, he condemns every species of lying, and gives anj;,11-(Jlcrn.Alex , ,

answer to all the passages of the Scripture which were ad- Strom. 4. 
'

duced to authorize it in certain cases3. He shews that there 3 c. 12,

is no instance of it in the New Testament ; and as to those 13' c c'
in the Old, that what appears a lie is either not really one,
or that the Scripture does not approve it. He opposes4 th
compensation of sins by their results, and maintains that w

ght never to do any evil under pretence of any good what
ever. In this work, according to his own judgment, h
treats the question of lying more clearly than in that whichb ^^

he composed a short time before he was made Bishop5. ]2 upr' 20<

St. Augustine having obtained the entire work of Julian xxiv.
against him, and carefully examined it, observed that the against

Y 1 *

extracts he had received from Count Valerius did not exactly V1 H4}"-
<« M. \-S\J IF -L C J.A. U J.J.VJ Vr JP J* w* with the original6; and he feared that Julian might

him of imposture, as in fact he did not fail to do. ac 
. 207.
Claud.

St. Augustine, therefore, resolved to make a full answer to
it, which he did as soon as possible, in 421, in a work which
he acknowledges to be much laboured, and which is esteemed
the best of his writings against the Pelagians. It is divided
into six books, the two first of which attack Jul

m the authority of the Catholic doctors, while the f

i confute his four books point by poii]
the first book he shews that Julian, in accusing th

Catholics of Manicheism, accuses also the Fathers wl^f

tten up to that time: that is, St. Irenseus, St. Cyprian,
Reticius Bishop of Autun, Olympius a Spanish Bishop
St. Hilary, and St. Ambrose, from whom he cites the
passages upon original sin. None 01 the w f Ret

d Olympius have been preserved. We only know that
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A. p. ̂ 21. Reticius was present at the Council of Rome against the
1 Fieury, Donatists, under Pope Melchiades, in 3131. Julian cited
10. 11. 

[s'upr! 19. some passages from St. Basil and St. John Chrysostom
53. not, L] from which he drew some advantage. St. Augustine answer: EhV/t K^U» AJblACh

them, and proves that the East is not less opposed to the
8 c. 5. Pelagians than the West2. He then makes it appear3 that

c* 8'9' Julian himself favoured the Manichees without intending it
by some of his propositions, the consequences of which he
did not see. In the second book, from the authority of th
Fathers, he answers the five arguments of the Pelagian
against original sin: namely, that it was making the devi
the author of the birth of man, condemning marriage, deny-
ing that all sins were remitted in Baptism, accusing GOD of
injustice, and making us despair of perfection. Against these

umnies he brings the authority of ten Bishops, the sam<
from whom he had proved original sin; St. Irenseus, St. Cy
prian, Reticius, Olympius, St. Hilary, St. Gregory Nazianzen
St. Ambrose, St. Basil, St. John Chrysostom, and Popi
St. Innocent; to whom he adds St. Jerome, whose praise he
enlarges on in several passages of this work.

He then proceeds to examine each book of Julian by itself
4Cont.Jui. he speaks of the evil of concupiscence4, and shews how difT "1 O

perent it is from that evil substance which the Manic

supposed to be in us. In the fourth book he chiefly proves
5 Lib. 4. two things; that the virtues of infidels are not real virtues5,

and that concupiscence is evil, by the testimony even of
6 c. 12.§60. heathen authors6. He there takes the opportunity of ex-
c. 15. § 78. plaining in what way GOD desires that all men should be
7 c. 8. § 42. saved7. In the fifth book he shews that all Christians

* attribute to sin both the pains which infants suffer here from
sir very birth, and their exclusion from the kingdom c

8 Lib. 5. GOD, if they die without Baptism8; that sin may be the
C. 1. § 4.
9 c. 3. § io, punishment of a preceding sin9, as in those whom' St. Paul
&c.
Rom, i. is. ^eus us were delivered over to a reprobate mind; and that

from the same condemned mass some are chosen freelv. wh
1 c. 4. others are vessels of wrath1. In the sixth book he confirm

the belief in original sin by the Baptism of infants, and the
ceremonies of exorcism and breathing, to drive away the

JLib.6;c.3. devil2. He shews3, by the example of the good olive-tree,
3 c. G, 7. the seed of which produces only wild olive-trees, that the
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regenerate might be expected to beget sinful children; and
,t even the body is sanctified by Baptism, though it still

continues corruptible1. 1 c. 13.

From the sentence of Pope Zosimus till the year 431, the xxv.f

Pelagians never ceased demanding an universal C r

ing that the refusal of it was a proof of the weakness of - -
,1 /.,1/^,-iT n, » . the East.

the cause ot the Catholics. St. Augustine answered that this

the language of all heretics2. " Your cause," says h
has just been determined before the Bishops, who are the §U5 Jul. 3. c. 1.
proper judges: there is 110 further need of examinat

<e with you, but only to make you acquiesce in the sent
" 

or to restrain your turbulence." In the year 417, preach-
ing at Carthage, he had said3, " The result of two Councils 3 Serm
" 

on this subject has been already sent to the Apostolic Seej 
al. 2. de

" answers have been returned, the cause is decided." He

meant the two Councils of Carthage and of Milevum4, and * supr. 23.
the rescripts of Pope St. Innocent. 30.

The Pelagians therefore addressed themselves to the Bi-
ops of the East, pretending they were unjustly persecuted

by those of the West. They sent some of their fugit
Bishops to Constantinople; but Atticus opposed to them th
ancient faith of the Church, rejected them, and would nc
suffer them even to stay at Constantinople5. They were no 5 Nestor.
better received at Ephesus, where they had, apparently, been ED! 6 7. et

hopes of protection, on account of the stay Cselestius had m*
de there. About the same time, Pelagius was prose-

Csel.Ep. 13.
ted in a Council in which Theodotus, Bishop of Antioch, ad Nest,

" -i -i /» TT " " TT IT 1 rosp. do
presided0. His accusers were again Heros and L
He was convicted of heresy, and driven from the holy places
of Jerusalem; and the Bishop Praylius, as well as Theodotus, adv. c»i.
wrote an account of it to the Pope. From this time there is
no further mention of Pelagius, and he was old enough not
to have lived long after 7. Julian was one of those who went [7 he was0 more than

into the East, and he was there, as is believed, in the y 
-n T " i T T " j.i

L

421. After having traversed many provinces with his c 
Garn.

m

panions 8, he went into Cilicia to visit Theodorus of Mo
suestia, whom he looked upon as his master, and whose Praef.

. 1 , , Symb.
instructions he wished to avail himself of for the eight books Theo
which he afterwards wrote against St. Augustine. However, p>
after Julian had left Cilicia, a Council was held there, in
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A. p. 421. which Theodoras himself condemned the doctrine of the

Pelagians, and anathematized Julian.
To this time, and to the year 421, is referred, with tl

greatest probability, the death of St. Mary the Egypt
1 v.BOH.ix. famous for her repentance1. There was in Palest

r-^ _

P.' "" hermit named Zosimas, who had passed fifty- three y
monastery, when it came into his thought that no one cou
teach him any thing more in the monastic life. To und
ceive him, and to shew him that there is always room

gress in perfection, he received an order to go to a
situated near the river Jordan. He was admitted

there, and found, in fact, that a very perfect life was there
practised. During Lent they all left the monastery, passed
over Jordan, and dispersed themselves over the desert. Some
of them carried some provision for their support, others lived

pon the herbs they met with; but they never communicated
:h other on their return what they had done during th

time. Zosimas went ever forwards, wishing to penetrate the
innermost desert, and see if he could not find some Solitary

more perfect. After having thus advanced for twenty
days, as he was stopping at noon to rest himself, and was

ting the prayer for the sixth hour, he saw what seemed
the figure of a human body. At first he was afraid, an
made the sign of the cross; then he saw that it was really
some person that appeared naked, and scorched by the sun,
with white hair. He ran in that direction filled with joy
but the person fled: he gradually gained ground, and wher
he was near enough to be heard, he cried out to it to stop
and to bless him. At last the person who fled, answered

Abbot Zosimas, I am a woman, throw me your cloak t
: 
cover me, that I may come near you." Zosimas, terrified

o hear her call him by his name, saw plainly that it was a
Saint; and after she had received his cloak, and they ha

tered into conversation, he desired her to tell him who sh

d why she lived in that manner: and she thus com
plied with his request.

" I am an Egyptian. At twelve years of age I left my
cc parents, and went to Alexandria, where I plunged into
cc debaucher and led a life s ifamus that I am ashamed
cc 

even to think of it; I lived seventeen years in th
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bominations. One summers day I m P
" running towards the sea; I asked where they were going;
it they told me they were going to Jerusalem, for the festival
" of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross. I embarked with
(( 

, looking only for fresh opportunities to continue my
debauchery." This feast of the Holy Cross was that which

in the time of Constantine was celebrated on the thirteenth

of Septemberl. The Saint continued: " Being arrived at' Fieury,
" Jerusalem, when the day of the feast was come, I mixed 

u' 54'

" with the crowd to get into the church when the Holy Cross
" 

was shewn; but I was always driven back. At last, having
" done my utmost, I retired into a corner of the court, and
" began to reflect that my crimes had made me unworthy of
" entering that holy place. I began to weep and beat my
" breast, and seeing an image of the Holy Virgin over the
" place where I was standing, I prayed to her to obtain me
" admission into the church, promising to renounce the
" world, and to go whithersoever she should order me.

" I then got in without difficulty, and having seen the
" Holy Cross, and kissed the pavement of that holy place, I
" 

came back to return thanks to the Holy Virgin, and to pray
" to her to guide me; and I heard a voice which cried from
" afar, ' If you cross the Jordan, you will find perfect rest/
" As I was going out of the court, some one gave me three
" pieces of money2. with which I bought three loaves, and [2 num-

raos]
" having asked the way to the Jordan, I walked all the rest
" of the day, and in the evening arrived at a church of
" St. John the Baptist near the river. There I received the
" Holy Mysteries, and having eaten the half of one of my
" loaves, I crossed the Jordan, and came into this desert."
" And how long have you lived here ?" said Zosimas. " It
" is," said she, " as near as I can judge, forty-seven years."
"And what sustenance have you found?" inquired he.
" The bread I carried with me," answered she, " lasted me
" some time: and afterwards I lived upon the herbs I found
" in the desert." Zosimas went on, " Have you passed so
" many years without difficulty, and without being troubled
" at so sudden a change?" "What you ask," replied she,
" fills me with horror, and I know not whether I can give
" you an account of it, without exposing myself afresh to the

Bb
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A. D. 421. 
" same daners." " Hide nothing from me," said he: an

ccordingly thus resumed her discourse.
I assed seventeen years in fighting with my passions, as

" with wild beasts. I used to love wine extremely, an
" I had not even water to quench my thirst. I was tempted
" to sing the infamous songs I had learnt; lastly, I was
" solicited by the most shameful desires, and I bore in my
" bosom a fire that consumed me. At those times I beat my
" breast, I threw myself on the ground, and watered it with
" my tears; at length I had recourse to the Holy Virgin, my
" protectress, who has always supported me. My clothes
" being worn out, I suffered severely from the heat and th
" cold, and often I fell to the ground, and remained withou
" breath or motion. I have endured great temptations from
" the devils." As she from time to time made use of passages
from the Scripture, Zosimas asked her if she had ever studied,
to which she answered with a smile, " Believe me, since I
" crossed the Jordan, I have never seen living soul till this
" day, not so much as any brute creature, and have never
" learnt any thing; but ' it is GOD that teacheth men know-

1 PS. 94.10. " l ledge V To conclude, ask me no further question, and"
" 

as to all that I have told you, I conjure you by CHRIST our
LORD to say nothing of it to any one, till GOD shall take

1C. 
me out of this world. Do only what I am going to tell

" 
you. Next Lent do not cross the Jordan, according to tl

torn of your monastery; remain in the house, and in
(C evening of Holy Thursday, take the Body and Blood
" of CHRIST, and wait for me on the bank of the Jord

" the side that is inhabited: for I have not received th
" Sacred Gifts since I received them in the Church of St. Join

" and I long for them most ardently."
After she had thus spoken, she recommended herself t

his prayers, and ran towards the innermost desert. Zosima
knelt down and kissed the earth where she had placed her
jet; he then returned, praising GOD, and full of joy, and
paired to the monastery like the others, against Palm w *-'

Sunday. During all that year he dared not speal
e had seen, waiting with impatience for the following Lent
te rest of the Monks went forth as usual: but he was seized

with a fever, according to the Saint's prediction, who had
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told him that he would not be able to go out, though he A. D. 421.
should wish it. Some days after he recovered; and on the
Holy Thursday he took the Body and Blood of our LORD in
a small chalice, and a few figs, dates, and lentils1 in a basket, [' fabae
and went and sat himself down near the Jordan, expecting
the Saint; but he wondered with some anxiety how she was
to cross the river. She appeared on the other side, and
having made the sign of the cross over the river, she came,
walking upon the water. Astonished at this miracle, he
would have bowed before her, but she cried out to him,
" What would you do, my father, you who are a Priest, and
" 

carry the Divine Mysteries ? " She then desired him to
say the Creed and the Lord's Prayer, and having received
the Holy Sacrament, she prayed him to return again the
next year to the ravine where he had first found her. He
entreated her on his part to accept the sustenance he had
brought her; she took only three lentils with the tips of her
fingers, recommended herself to his prayers, and then re-
turned over the Jordan in the same manner as she had
come.

The next year Zosimas went forth into the desert accord-
ing to the custom; and when he came to the ravine, he there
found the Saint stretched out dead, and bathed her feet with
his tears. Then having repeated some Psalms, and said the
burial-service2 over her, as he was doubting whether he oughtchralis

to bury her, he saw written on the earth near her head, deprecatio]
" Abbot Zosimas, here bury the body of the poor Mary, and
" pray for me who died this same night of the Lord's Passion,
" after I had received the Holy Mysteries." He was over-
joyed at having learnt the Saint's name; but he knew not
how he should dig up the earth3, if a lion had not come to ['as he was^M

make the grave. He buried her, praying her to pray for the tools]
whole world; and on his return to the monastery, related all
that he had seen and heard of this holy penitent. He died
about a hundred years old, and an author of the time wrote
this history from the relation of the Monks. The Church
honours St. Mary the Egyptian on the second day of April,
and St. Zosimas on the fourth.

The Eastern Church enjoyed peace under the Emperor XXVI.
Theodosius the Younger, but the Christians in Persia suffered rut ion in^~* XT *~ oit-i*

sb.2
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A.D.420-50. a cruel persecution l. A Bishop called Audas, or Abdas, in
1 Theod. other respects a man of great virtue, hurried on by an indis-
Hist. 5. 39. 

creej. zea^ destroyed one of the temples where the Persians
adored the fire. The King having heard of it from the Magi,
sent for Audas, and at first complained of it gently, and
ordered him to rebuild the temple ; but the Bishop refused
to comply, and the King threatened him with the destruction
of all the churches. He kept his word; and having first
caused the Bishop to be put to death, ordered all the
churches to be overthrown. Theodoret, in relating this
narrative, blames the Bishop for destroying the fire-temple,
but praises him for suffering martyrdom rather than rebuild
it. " For to me/' he says, " it seems the same thing as
" worshipping the fire, to build a temple to it." Such was
the origin of this persecution, which had already become
cruel under the ninth Consulate of Theodosius, and the third

*chr.Marc. of Constantius 2. that is. in 420. and which lasted altogether
^80 

*.-**.-"* o

for thirty years. King Isdegerdes began it; after his death
Gororanes, or Vararanes, his successor, continued it, and the
son of the latter followed in the same course.

The torments were various and cruel; the hands of some
of the Christians were flayed, the backs of others, and the
faces of others, from the forehead to the chin. The perse-
cutors split canes in two, applied the flat sides, and covered
the whole body with them; they next bound them tightly
with cords from head to foot, and then forcibly drew off the
canes one after another; so that they brought the skin off
with them. They dug great pits, and after having well
plastered them, shut up in them a number of large rats;
then they threw in the Martyrs, bound hand and foot, so
that the rats, pressed by hunger, gnawed them by degrees,
without their being able to defend themselves. These
cruelties did not prevent the Christians from running to
meet death, to gain eternal life thereby. Four Martyrs
Hormisdas, Suenes, Benjamin, and James, are recorded in
particular.

Hormisdas was of the first nobility amongst the Persians,
of the race of the Achsemenidee, and son of the governor of
a province. The King having heard that he was a Christian,
sent for him, and commanded him to renounce CHRIST :
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Hormisdas answered, "that one who had despised GOD A.D.42o-5o.
" would far more easily despise his King, who was b a
" mortal man." The King took from him all his wealth and

honours, had him stripped naked, leaving him only a linen
girdle; and in that condition ordered him to drive the camels
of the army1. Some time after, looking down out of his pcf.Euseb.

lamber, he saw Hormisdas burnt with the sun, and covered ^^'-F*1'
with dust; and remembering the high station of his father,
he called him, ordered a shirt to be given him, and said.
" Now at last cease from your obstinacy, and renounce th
" Son of the carpenter." Hormisdas tore the shirt, and

rew it at him, saying, " If you thought by this costly p
({ sent to make me desert my religion, keep it, with your
" impiety."

Suenes was master of a thousand slaves. As he refused

to renounce the true GOD, the King asked him which was
the worst of all his slaves, and on him he bestowed all the
rest of them, as well as Suenes himself and his wife, whom
he compelled to marry him: but Suenes was not moved, and
continued firm in the faith.

Benjamin was a Deacon, and the King had caused him to
be put into prison. Two years after there came a Roman
Ambassador on other matters, who, on learning that this
Deacon was in prison, demanded his liberty. The King
granted it, upon condition that Benjamin should promise not
to speak to any of the Magi on the Christian religion; and
the Ambassador promised it. But Benjamin said it was
impossible for him to hide that talent for which he must
render an account: nevertheless, as the King knew nothing
of his refusal, he ordered him to be set at liberty. Benjamin
continued to convert the infidels. At the end of a year the
King was told of it; he ordered him to be brought before
him, and commanded him to renounce his GOD. " How
" would you treat him," said Benjamin, " who should re-
" 

nounce his obedience to you, to acknowledge another
" King?" « I would put him to death," said the King.
Benjamin answered, " What punishment then does not he
" deserve, who abandons the CREATOR, to pay Divine honours
" to a creature like himself ?" The King enraged, ordered

twenty canes to be sharpened to a point, and had them forced
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A.D.420-50. up the nails of his hands and feet: and as he despised this
torture, he ordered another pointed cane to be thrust into
the most sensitive part of his body; and at last caused him
to be impaled on a stake rough with knots on all sides, and
so the Martyr expired.

1 Niceph. James, after being a Christian1, had returned to the
Hist. 14.20. persian religion, out of complaisance to King Isdegerdes;

but his mother and wife afterwards brought him back to

Christianity. The King was so provoked at it that he h
him cut piecemeal at the joints of each limb : first his hands,
then his arms; afterwards his feet and legs; so that nothing
remained but his body and head; and as he still confessed
CHRIST, they at last cut off his head.

XXVIL At the beginning of this persecution, towards the eon-
of the SI°n elusion of the reign of Isdegerdes, the Magi procured ord Conversion
Saracens. ^0 be issue(j Out to all the chiefs of the Saracens, subject t

Persia, to guard the roads, and to apprehend all Christ
2 Vita s. that none might take refuge with the Romans2. Aspebetu
c. is. ap. who was one of those chiefs, touched with compassion for tl
Gr. Moii. Christians, who were so cruelly treated, not only did

lest them, but actually assisted them to make their escap
Being accused of it to Isdegerdes, he determined to go over
to the Romans with his son Terebo and all his family
tolius, who was then governor of the East, received him

indly, and gave him the command of those Arabs who were
tributary to the Romans.

Terebo, the son of Aspebetus, had from his infancy been
8 c. 19. paralytic in one half of his body3 : that is to say, all over his

right side, from head to foot. After he had come with his
father into that part of Arabia which was subject to th
Romans, being continually afflicted with his disease, h

4 
c. 20. said to himself one night4, " Terebo, what is all tl

" art of physicians ? Where are the imaginations of our
" Magi, and the power of that which we adore ? Where

are the fables of the astrologers, their enc d
(C charms? All this avails nothing, if it be not GOD'

pleasure." Having made these reflections he began t
pray to GOD with tears, and said, " Great GOD, who hast
" made heaven and earth, if Thou hast pity on my misei

and deliverest me from this sad disease, I will become a^f
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" Christian, and renounce all pagan superstition." Having A.D.420-50.
spoken thus, he fell asleep1, and saw a Monk with a long > c. 21.

grey beard, who asked him what ailed him. Terebo told

him of his disease; the Monk answered, " Perform what you
" have promised to GOD, and He will heal you." Terebo
repeated his promise, and the Monk said to him, "I am
" Euthymius, who dwell in the desert of the East, ten miles
" from Jerusalem, in the ravine to the south of the road to
" Jericho; if you wish to be healed, come to me withon
" delay."

Terebo rose2, and told the dream to his father, who im
mediately took him with him, together with a large body c
Arabs, and a numerous escort, and came to the place ir
dicated in the dream, where lived Euthymius and Th
The Monks who lived under their rule were alarmed at the

sight of such a multitude of barbarians. But Theoctistus
went UD to the barbarians, and said, "What seek vou?"

They answered, fl We seek the servant of GOD, Euthymius."
The Abbot Theoctistus said to them, " He speaks to nobody
" before Saturday; he is in seclusion." Aspebetus took
Theoctistus by the hand, and shewed him his son, who spoke

is3: "I was seized with this disease, while I was in Persia
ong since, and have in vain tried all the skill of the phy-

" sicians, and all the superstitions of the Magi: on the con-
" trary, my evil is but increased. When I came into this
" country, I was moved by GOD, and said thus and thus to
" myself." He then related his reflections and his dream,
and added, " I pray you, therefore, not to hide from me the

physician to whom GOD has directed me." Theoctistus
ported all this to Euthymius in his retirement4; and < c. 22.

Euthymius not thinking it lawful to resist the divine revel
tions, came to them : and having prayed with 1
made the sign of the cross over Terebo, and healed him
instantly. The barbarians, in astonishment, believed in
CHRIST,5 and falling to the earth, prayed him to give them 5 c. 23.
Baptism. Euthymius seeing that their belief was sincere6,6 c. 24.
had a small font made in a corner of his cavern, and having

tructed them, baptized them all: first, Aspebetus, whose
langed to Peter; and then Maris, his wife's brother,

who were the two chief men of the company, and the most
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distinguished for their wisdom and riches. Then he baptized
bo and all the rest. He kept them forty days with him,

to instruct and confirm them in the faith, and then dismissed
them. But Maris, Terebo's uncle, would not leave these

1 c. 25. holy Monks1. He renounced every thing, and gave his
riches, which were great, towards building and enlarging the
monastery, where he passed the rest of his days, and became
a great servant of GOD. The rumour of this miracle brought
to St. Euthymius a great number of persons afflicted with

8 c. 26. various diseases, who were all healed2 : so that he became
celebrated in a short time, and his reputation extended over
all Palestine and the neighbouring provinces.

xxviii. St. Euthymius was of Melitene, the metropolis of the lesser
mence- Armenia; his father Paul, and his mother Dionysia were

- much distinguished by their nobility and virtue3. Having
mius. lived long together without children, they went to the church »»
3 JbjJ c 9 .

[4 under"' of the Martyr St. Polyeuctes4 near the city, and there passed
vSerian " manv days ̂ n prayer. One night they saw a vision, wherein
Tiiiem.iii.] it was twice said to them, " Euthymeite," (that is, in Greek,

e of good courage,) " you shall have a son of that name,
" because the whole Church shall recover courage at the
<f time of his birth." Accordingly they had a son, born inV

5 » c. a the month of Auust, in the fourth Consulate of Gratian5,
that is, in the year 377. They named him Euthymius, and
the year following the Emperor Valens died, and peace was

Fieury, restored to the Church6. The parents of Euthymius devoted
17. 37. him to GOD from his birth, and on his father's death his

mother offered him at three years old to St. Otreius, Bishop
c. 4. of Melitene7. He baptized him, cut off his hair, made him

Reader, brought him up with him in his episcopal lodgings,
as if he had been his own son, and ordained the mother

c. 5. Deaconess*. He had the child instructed by two excellent
young men named Acacius and Synodius, then Readers, and

c. 6. afterwards Bishops of Melitene successively9. Euthymius
applied himself earnestly to the study of the Holy Scriptures,
and to the celebration of Divine Service, exercising himself
in every virtue. After he had been well instructed, and

; gone through all the degrees of the ecclesiastical functions,Kavra <

(TKOTTOS St. Otreius1 ordained him Priest of the church of Melitene,
not St. probably alu] intrusted him with the care of the neighbouring monas- W U l*v UU I " i y-^
Otreius]
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teries, because from his infancy he had shewn a particular
inclination for the monastic life. From the day of the Epi-
phany1 to Easter he used to retire to a desert mountain, [' r
where was afterwards built a monastery named after the lv r, rv

"f <POJTCOJ> e

Ascension,, and there pass the Lent in solitude.

At the age of nine-and-twenty2, that is, in the year 406, 2 c. 10.

finding his attention too much occupied by the care of the
monasteries, he left the city of Melitene, and fled to Jeru-
salem. After having adored the Cross, and visited the holy
places, he conversed with the hermits of that country, and
retired to the Laura of Pharan, -six miles from Jerusalem3 " 3 Fieury,
that is, into a cell without the Laura8. He possessed nothing, 

17. 6.

and got his living by making mats. He contracted a par-
ticular friendship for Theoctistus, his neighbour4: and they4 c. 11.
every year retired together into the desert of Cutila, from
the octave of the Epiphany to Palm- Sunday. Euthymius
had been now five years at Pharan5, when going, as usual, s c. 12.
to Cutila with Theoctistus, they found in the desert a torrent
very deep and precipitous. Examining on all sides, they saw
to the north a large cavern, to which they climbed with diffi-
culty. But when they reached it, they believed GOD had *

prepared the place for them, and there fixed their dwellings,
living on the herbs they met with.

Some herdsmen of a place called Lazarium, driving their
flocks of goats, found the two hermits, and fled6; but they" c. 13.
said to them, " Be not afraid, brethren, we are men like you,
" who dwell in this place for our sins." These goatherds
told others of them, and from that time the inhabitants of
Lazarium assisted them7, and the Monks of Pharan having7 c. 14.
learnt where they were, went and visited them. Their two
first disciples were Marinus and Luke, who afterwards be-
came the founders of a monastery, and the instructors of
the Abbot Theodoras, famous in this desert. In this way""

there came a great number of disciples to Euthymius; but
he left to Theoctistus the care of instructing them, that he
himself might live more in retirement. At first they did

* A Laura " differed from a Cceno- " was but one habitation, where the
" bium or Community in this, that a " Monks lived in society, and had all
" Laura was many cells divided from " things in common." Bingh. 7. 2.
" each other, where every Monk pro- § 2.
" vided for himself; but a Ccenobium
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not intend to make a monastery in this place, but only a
1 c. 15. Laura, as at Pharan1. However, seeing that at night they

not go up to the grotto, which they made their church,
so difficult was the approach to it, they built a monastery
below; but Euthymius continued to live in the cave.
Amongst the instructions he gave them, he recommended to

c. is. them manual labour, saying2, " It is ridiculous that while
" secular persons work laboriously to support their wives and
" children, to offer to GOD their first fruits, to bestow alms
" according to their power, and to pay tribute, we on the
" contrary should profit by the labour of others, without
" viding for ourselves, at least for our own subsist "

xxix. ' The Christians of Persia finding themselves persecuted
wa?ian had recourse to the Romans, imploring them not to suffer
A. D. 421. them to be destroyed3. Atticus received them favourably.
3 <ocr 7 1Q * *

' and informed the Emperor Theodosius of it, who had also
IT causes of complaint against the Persians. Accordingly

when their King sent to demand back the fugitives, t
Romans told them they would not restore them; that
were resolved to run all hazards for their religion; and that
they would rather have a war with the Persians, than leave
the Christians to perish. War was therefore declared; the
Romans had the advantage in it, and gained a great victory
over the Persians: the news of which was brought to Con-

stantinople on Tuesday the eighth of the ides of September,
in the Consulate of Eustathius and Agricola, that is, the+ f

Chr. sixth of September, 4214. At last the Persians, after many
Pasch.

P si 3. c. losses, were obliged to accept the peace they had refused,"

Ch^o^Iarc' which was accordingly concluded in the thirteenth Consulatep. 280. ^ 
° J

5 Socr.7.2o. of Honorius, and the tenth of Theodosius; that is, in 4215.
Chr. Marc. mr- " j.
p 2si. This war gave occasion to a memorc
6 Socr.7.2i. Bishop of Amida, upon the frontiers of Persia6. The Romans

had taken about seven thousand prisoners, whom they would
not restore, and who were perishing by famine. The King
of Persia was much enraged at it. Then Acacius assembledp -

his clergy, and spoke thus to them; " Our GOD has no need
". either of dishes or cups, seeing that He neither eats nor

:s: since then our Church, through the liberality c
her members, is possessed of a great number of gold and

" silver vessels, we ought to make use of them to ransom and
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" support these captive soldiers." Accordingly, he had the A. D. 421.
vessels melted down 1J paid the ransom of the Persians to the [' v. Supr.
Roman soldiers, supplied them with provisions and neces- not. e.]
saries for their journey, and sent them home to their King;
who admired that action, and confessed that the Romans
knew how to conquer by generosity, as well as valour. He
desired to see the Bishop Acacius, and the Emperor Theo-
dosius granted it.

Several miracles are related to have happened on the xxx.
n . i " j j-i n ", " ,, 'i . i . ., Education

occasion ot this war ; and the success ot it is attributed to the Of Theodo-
virtues of Theodosius2. Pulcheria, his eldest sister, had taken* * ger

very great care of his education, though she was only two 2 Socr.7.18.
years older than himself3. She was not yet fifteen when she Hist, 5". 37.
devoted her virginity to GOD, and persuaded her two sisters Soz' 9' L
to do the same, in order that they might give no occasion
to rivalry or rebellion, by the admission of any other man,
besides the Emperor, into the royal household. And for a
public testimony of her vow, she offered in the church of
Constantinople a gold table for an Altar, set with jewels of
wonderful workmanship, with an inscription on the front of
it, setting forth the occasion of the offering. In 415, when she
was about sixteen4, the Emperor her brother associated her in [4 or 23.
the empire, and declared her Augusta5; a thing hitherto un- 22. is.
precedented. She governed the empire of the East with great "chr.
wisdom, adopting wise counsels, and giving orders herself for p. 278.
the prompt execution of her resolutions. For she both spoke
and wrote perfectly well in Latin and Greek. But she gave
the honour of every thing to her brother j and she had him
instructed in a manner suitable to his rank. He learnt from

the best masters th f the use of arm

and other similar accomplishments. She herself taught him
to appear in public with gravity and dignity; to regulate his
walk and his countenance; to put proper questions; to ap
pear gentle or terrible, as the occasion demanded.

She was not less careful to inspire him with piety, accus
toming him to nrav often, to freauent the churches, and
dorn them with valuable presents: to honour Bishops, and

Monks, and other virtuous persons; and to be upon h
d against novelties in religion. He completed the d ^^^^^^r

truction of the idol temples, and the abolition of idolatry6.'' Theod.
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1 Socr.7.22. The palace was regulated like a monastery1. The young
Emperor rose very early to sing with his two sisters, alter-

[3 a - nately2, the praises of GOD. He knew the Holy Scripture by
vovy utt heart, and conversed sensibly on it with the Bishops. He

had a library of the sacred books, and of all the interpreters
of them. He fasted often, and especially on Wednesdays
and Fridays; patiently bore heat and cold, and had nothing
of the delicacy of a Prince born in the purple; among
other things, his patience and sweetness of temper are com-
mended. He granted to Asclepiades, Bishop of the Cher-

[> in sonese3, the pardon of several criminals who were imprisoned
Thrace.

Goth of.] for having taught the barbarians the art of ship-building4.
* Cod.Th.9.
Tit. 40. de If any criminal had been condemned to death, he used to

.24. grant him his pardon, even before he went out of the gates
of the city: for the executions took place without the city.
And when asked the reason of his clemency, he answered,
" It is very easy to put a man to death, but GOD only can

5 Cod. Th. " recall him to life." He made a law5 to restrain even the

de Spect.5. Jews and pagans from the spectacles of the theatre and
circus through all the cities of the Empire, on Sunday,
Christmas-day, the Epiphany, Easter-clay, and during the
Quinquagesima, that is to say, from Easter to Whitsuntide,
and on the feasts of the Apostles h; even though they should
fall on those days which were celebrated in honour of him-
self; as, for instance, on his birthday. This law is of the
first of February, 425.

He renewed the laws of his predecessors against heretics,
including the Novatians by name among them; and that by

" Cod. Th. three laws, all issued in the year 4236. The same year he
16 Tit 5

deHaer.59, niade three other laws in favour of the Jews, to repress the
60, 61.
7lbid.Tit.8. indiscreet zeal of the Christians7. He forbade their syna-
de jud. 26, gogues to be taken from them, or despoiled of their orna-27.

ments ; but he also prohibited them from building new ones;
and confirmed the prohibition against circumcising Chris-

ibid.Tit.9. tians, or having them as slaves8. He forbade the Christians
Ne Christ.
mane. 4.

The words which Fleury appears stood by Godefroy, not as intimating
to be here translating - " Quinqua- the Festivals of the Apostles, but as
" gesimse diebus, . quo tempore alluding to the custom of reading the
" et commemoratio Apostolic^ Passio- Acts of the Apostles in the season be-
" nis, totius Christianitatis magistrse, a tween Easter and Whitsuntide. See
" cunctis jure celebratur"-are under- Bingh. 20. 6. § 1. and 14. 3. § 3.
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to abuse the authority of religion to the commission of anv*

violence against the pagans, as well as against the Jews, so
long as they remained quiet ; or to take any thing from them,
under penalty of a fourfold restitution1. To conclude, he1 Cod. Th.
confirmed the constitutions against the heathens, reducing, de'pJj£ 24!
however, the penalty of death against those who sacrificed
to idols, to banishment, with confiscation of goods2. These «ibicM.23.
three laws are of the same year, 423.

It is to this zeal for religion, and to the other virtues of
Theodosius the Younger, that the historians of the age,
Socrates, Sozomen, and Theodoret, ascribe his prosperity and
his victories3. However, they seem to have yielded a little 3 Theod.T T " J m- -~

to the inclination so common among writers, to praise the 
Hist. 5. 3G.

reigning prince, and conceal his faults; for the sequel will
shew us that Theodosius was weak, ruled by others, and
easily prejudiced. Theodoret himself relates an action of his,
which rather indicates a frivolous scrupulosity than a sound
religious spirit 4 ; an over-bold Monk sued to him for a 4 ibid. 37.
favour, and when it was refused him more than once, he ex-
communicated the Emperor, and withdrew. The Emperor
returned to the palace, and when the hour of repast arrived,
and the company were assembled, he declared that he would
eat nothin till he was absolved from this excommunication,

and accordingly sent to the Bishop and besought him to order
this Monk to absolve him. The Bishop sent him word that he
was not bound to regard the excommunication of any chance
person, and that he himself pronounced him absolved from
this; but the Emperor was not satisfied till the Monk had
been found, after a long search, and had readmitted him into
communion with him.

dosius was twenty years old when he married A. D. 421. V W

Athenais, the daughter of an Athenian philosopher named
Leontius, or Heraclitus5. He made this choice by the5 chr.

. Pasch
vice of Pulcheria, his sister, from the consideration of her an. 42o, &c.^

beauty and her wit: for her father had given her an excellent g^.10: 2L
education, but had disinherited her; and she had come to chr .Mar-

^ t*V I " *'" fcV? J *

Constantinople to get the will set aside, and complain against
her two brothers, who insisted upon its validity. She was a
pagan; but before she was married to the Emperor, si
baptized by the Bishop Atticus, who changed her he
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A. D. 421. name into that of Eudoxia; for Athenais was derived from
Athene, which in Greek signifies Minerva. The Emp

poused her in the month of Desius, on the seventh of th
des of June, under the Consulate of Eustathius and Ag
la, that is, on the seventh of June, A. D. 421: and t
:ars after, on the second of January, 423, he caused her

be declared Augusta. So far was she from entertaining any
resentment against her brothers, that she raised them to high
employments, as the persons who had been the occasion of

er elevation.

xxxi. The Emperor Theodosius, a little after his marriage, pub-
Jurisdic- 
tion of the lished a decree against the authority of the Pope in Illyricum,
Pope m the occasion of which was as follows. Perigenes. who hadIllyncum. ^ __ .

A. D. 419. been born and baptized at Corinth, having successively gone
through all the clerical orders, was ordained Priest, and lived
a long time in this condition with the utmost integrity.
The see of Patrse fell vacant, and the Bishop of Corinth
ordained Perigenes Bishop; but the people refused to receive
him, and he returned to Corinth. A short time after the
Bishop of Corinth died, and the Corinthians demanded
Perigenes for their Bishop, by a petition which they sent to
Pope Boniface. The Pope was unwilling to decide in the
matter till he had received the letters of Eufus, Bishc"

Thessalonica, who exercised the authority of the Holy S
Achaia and Macedonia. For all Illyricum had originally

made part of the Western empire; and the division intom

Eastern and Western Illyricum, which had taken place under
Arcadius, had caused no alteration in the ecclesiastical

1 v. Tho- governmentl. The Pope had always exercised authority
mass. 

Discip. over au Illyricum, and he had devolved it on the Bishop
Pars i. Thessalonica, as appears by the letters of Damasus, S
c. is. § 6. and Innocent. Pope Boniface therefore wrote to Eufi
Supr. 18. r
22. [and sending him the petition of the Corinthians, and testifying
T)nf* y 1 " * r 

s Collect. nis own approbation of the election of Perigenes2. Eufus
Cone Polished the contents of the Pope's letter, and most of th
Rom. s. Bishops assented to it, but some opposed it: however, th
ap. Concil. ' L L ' ^xvr -^-^ ^ ^

iv. p. 1702. rope would resolve upon nothing till he had received advice
p fr°m Rufus, and did not even write to Perigenes himself

(P. 753.) jjis second letter to Eufus is dated the nineteenth of Sep*

tember, A.D. 419. At last, the Pope having received an answe
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from Rufus in accordance with his intentions, confirmed the A. D. 419.
election1; and Perigenes, by Jiis order, was placed in the

tropolitan see of Corinth, which he reserved till h
deatl 2 ibid. p.

1707.

The Bishops, who had opposed this election, and who (P- 756.)' 
-Socr.7.36.

endured the authority of the Pope in any part of
the Eastern Empire, obtained from the Emperor Theodosius

decree, dated the fourteenth of July, 4213; in which, und
the plea of observing the ancient canons, he ordains, that if 

16. Tit. 2.

any difficulty shall arise in Illyricum, it shall be referred to ̂ °0'd Jug.
the assembly of Bishops, not without the intervention of the Tit- 2-

J r ' de Sacr.
hop of Constantinople, who enjoys the prerogative of

Rome. Thus the Emperor claimed the power of
transferring to the Bishop of Constantinople that sup

tendence over the Bishops of Illyricum which was tl
possessed by the Bishop of Thessalonica, as the delegat
the Holy See.

Pope Boniface having received notice of this innovat
and also that the Bishop of Constantinople had summoned
Council to meet at Corinth to inauire into the ordination

Perigenes, wrote three letters4: the first to Paifus of Thessa-4 Condi, r
1 7O J.

lonica, whom he orders not to yield to those who wish to (viii.p.754.
le, and acquire to themselves a dignity to which thej

have no claim ; meaning the Bisho of Constantinople. H
particularly orders Rufus to take cognizance of t
f Perebius, Bishop of Pharsalia, who had applied for th

assistance of the Holy See. The second letter is addressed
to the Bishops of Thessaly5, and its object is to exhort them 5 w

always to acknowledge Rufus for their head. In this letter he J ^^^^^^^^^^^^ \r* /OO«
excommunicates Pausianus, Cyriacus, and Calliopus, reserving
however to Rufus the power of interceding in their favour;
but he unreservedly deposes Maximus from the Episcopate, in
consequence of an irregularity in his ordination.

The third letter is addressed to the Bishops of Macedonia,
Achaia, Thessaly, Epirus, Praevalis, and Dacia6, that is, to 6 P. ITOS.

the Council that was to assemble at Corinth, to hear the v/Baudr.

f Perigenes, notwithstanding it had been before decided
by the Holy See. The Pope complains in the strongest
terms of this intention, and says, " What Bishop, after this,
" could give orders for the meeting of such an assembly ?
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A. D. 422. " If you read the canons," he continues, " you will there
" find which is the second see after the Church of Rome, and
" which the third; these great Churches of Alexandria and
" Antioch maintain their dignity by virtue of the canons,
" with which they are well acquainted. They have had
" recourse to the Church of Rome in matters of more than

on importance, as in the case of Athanasius, and tha
(f of Flavian of Antioch. For which reason I forbid you t

meet together to call in Question the ordination of Peri

genes. But if he be accused of having committed
crime since he was established in his see by our au
our brother Rufus, together with such others as he shall
choose to assist him, will take cognizance of it, and report

le to us." He again recommends them to obey
Rufus in all things, and threatens all who may persist in t
ttempt, with searation from the communion of the H

See. These three letters are all of the same date, the fifth
of the ides of March, under the thirteenth Consulate of
Hoiiorius, and the tenth of Theodosius, that is, the eleventh
of March, 422. Severus, Notary of the Holy See, was the
bearer of them.

Pope Boniface also sent a deputation to the Emperor
Honorius, to entreat him to maintain the ancient privileges
of the Church of Rome ; and Honorius wrote on this subject

1 p. i TOP. to Theodosius. who complied with his desire ] . His answer to
- h* f-± *\ J "*-

a P. 1710. Honorius imports2, that without regarding what the Bishops
(p- 7590 Of Ulyricum may have insidiously obtained, the ancient pri-

vileges of the Church of Rome shall be observed according
to the canons, and that he has given orders to the Praetorian
Prsefects to see them put in execution. This ordinance of
Theodosius is preserved in the archives of the Church of
Rome, but not in the codes, that were since compiled by
order of Theodosius, or even of Justinian; which, on the
contrary, have retained the decree annulled by this latter
ordinance, as being advantageous to the city of Constantinople,
where these codes were compiled. We see by the whole
conduct of Boniface in this affair, how vigorously the Popes
even in that age opposed the encroachments of the Bishops
of Constantinople, the consequences of which they foresaw.
But Boniface, in opposing this decree, attacks none expressly
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but the Bishops of Illyricum, without naming the Bishop of
Constantinople, or complaining of the Emperor of the East.

The same year' Boniface repressed an encroachment c
Patroclus of Aries in Gaul; who had ordained at Luteva, a

he limits of his jurisdiction, a person whom
neither the clergy nor the people of the city desired for their
Bishop l. They complained of it to the Pope; and he wrote ' Bonif.
to Hilary, Bishop of Narbonne, the Metropolitan of t pro- Cwrcil. *ii.'
vince, and sent him at the same time the petition of the P/ 1383-Q,\*v« £!" oc/o*^

;rgy and people of Luteva, with orders to go to the spot,
d there ordain a Bishop according to their desire, as well
virtue of his own right as Metropolitan, as by the an

of the Holy See. All this was supported by the sixth cam
of Nicasa, which preserves the rights of the Metropolitans
every province. This letter is dated the ninth of Februai
A.D. 422.

A little after this, in the same year, 422, Pope Boniface xxxn.
Death of

1, after having held the Holy See for three years and Boniface:
eight months2. He forbade any woman or nun3 to touch or £«te8tin
wash the sacred Palla, or Altar-cloth, which office he confined ^^^_ ^^_ ^^^^^^_^^^^ j. ^^^^

usively to the ministers of the Church. And also that 209.P Ug
no slave, or person liable to serve in municipal offices, or
ther kind of employment, should be ordained Clerk. He held P- 650.

Chr Mar-
n ordination at Rome in the month of December, at which ceil. p.2scw -^

he ordained thirteen Priests, three Deacons, and thirty-six L?b.PoB
Bishops for several places. He built an oratory in the *p jg^0'11"
cemetery of St. Felicitas, and adorned her monument, and [v. P. 387.)

Monacha]
that of St. Silvanus; where he set a patten4 of twenty pound
reight: a vase5 weighing thirteen pounds: two small chalices , [* scy-0 oo j. - . , "' phumj
f four pounds weight; and three crowns or circles for lamps, [6 call.
f fifteen pounds, which amount to eighty-four silver marks7; avoirdu-

each of these pounds contains twelve ounces. W
buried in the same place, near the body of St. Felicitas, 01
the eighth of the calends of November, that is, on the twenty
fifth of October; and the Holy See remained vacant for nin<
days. An ancient epitaph informs us that Pope B
VIXV^VA C*V UJUt VtAJL V C*U-^V>^I- CA;Ci\^ 9 UXXt*V AAV> JAW i/ d at an advanced age8; that he had served the Holy So * cLIK

from his earliest years; that he healed the schism by his § 3.
gentleness and clemency, and that he relieved the city
Rome during an unfruitful year. Some Clerks and Priest

c c
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A. D. 422. wished to recall Eulalius, who had disputed the Pontificat
th him; but he refused to return to Rome, and continued
his retirement in Campania, where he died at the en

,chr p the year. Nine days after the death of Boniface, that is, th
P. 65i. third of November. Cselestine was unanimousl elected1 A- 

^^- j m i m

Chr

ceil.' p. 28i. He was a Roman by birth, a son of Priscus, and he possessed 'A T^

209?ai.261. the Holy See for nine years and ten months. He is reckoned
adLC8Bl- the forty-first Pope.
XXXIH. The year following, A.D. 423, the Emperor Honorius died
Honorius: of a dropsy, under the Consulate of Marianus and Asclepio-
Vaienti- flotus, on the eighteenth of the calends of September, that is,111(111 JL .1. _L * *

Emperor, the fifteenth of August: after having reigned twenty-eight
A. D. 423. no j o

years from the death of Theodosius his father, and lived
2Socr.7.22. thirty-nine in all2. A year before, he had banished Placidia
ap. Phot his sister from Ravenna, where he held his court; and g
Chr. Prosp. hr.r had nec^ ̂or refuge *° Constantinople with her children. Before
P; S51- the news of Honorius' death arrived there. John. Primicerius
Philost. 12. . , . ,

13. of the Notaries, or chief Secretary, procured himself to be
acknowledged at Ravenna, where he reigned a year and a
half, supported by Castinus, the Magister Militum. He
endeavoured also to get himself acknowledged in Africa, but
was opposed by Count Boniface, who with great fidelity sup-
ported the party of the Princess Placidia and her children.
They were also assisted by the Emperor Theodosius, who
caused the young Valentinian, son to Placidia and Constan-

A. D. 425. tius, to be declared Caesar. Theodosius sent a body of troops
into Italy; John was defeated and killed in July, 425; and
Valentinian the Third, who was not yet seven years old, was

wledged Emperor of the West, on the tenth of the
3 of November, under his own first Consulate, and the

leventh of Theodosius, that is, on the twenty-third of October
[3 Socr. 7. of the same year, 425 3.
25 -i- .
v.' Vales. ; In this year several laws were published in his name, in ^^^

*ba>d. Th. favour °f the Church. The first4, dated the sixth of July
16. Tit. 2. and addressed to George. Proconsul of Africa, confirmsde Episc. . ° ' '

46. et Tit.5. privileges of the Church, and the penalties against heret
de haer. 63. 

'fa

5 Tit. 2. de ±ne second, directed to Bassus , restores the privileges 01 all " 
. . , i j- , -i , -i-» n i --i /» 11

Episc. 47. the Churches, which had been annulled by the tyrant, that v w

to say, by John; and particularly the right of the clergy
n to be prosecuted before the secular judges, but to b
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judged by the Bishops. By the same law it is enacted that A^J^
all heretics and schismatics shall be banished from the cities1.' Tit, 5. de

Another law, of the seventeenth of July of the same year2, ?fbrj
enacts the same thing for Rome in particular, against those
who withdraw themselves and seduce the people from the
communion of the Pope. This was the remainder of the
schism of Eulalius, which revived again after the death oft . ^"^

Pope Boniface.
In the beginning of St. Cselestine's Pontificate, St. Au- xxxiv.

gustine wrote to him concerning Anthony of Fussala, who AntTony of 
Affair of

had appealed to the Holy See3. Fussala was a small town,
situated at the extremity of the diocese of Hippo, in a3 EP. 209.
district which contained very few Catholics: so few indeed thatal> l61' § 2f
there was not even one in the town itself; and the rest of
the country, though thickly inhabited, was full of Donatists.
All these parts were reunited to the Church, though not
without great toil and danger: insomuch that the Priests
whom St. Augustine first sent there, were stripped, beaten,
maimed, blinded, or murdered. The town was forty miles,
that is, above thirteen leagues, distant from Hippo; and
St. Augustine found the distance too great for him to bestow
on it the attention necessary for the government of these
new Catholics, and the conversion of the few remaining
Donatists. He therefore resolved to establish a Bishop there,
though there had not been one hitherto4; and accordingly 4 § 3.
sought for a proper person, who understood the Punic lan-
guage, and found a Priest, whom he appointed to undertake
that office. He then wrote to the Primate of Numidia, tof

desire him to come and ordain him; but when all was in
readiness, the Priest on whom St. Augustine had depended,"

suddenly failed him, and could never be induced to allow
himself to be ordained Bishop.

St. Augustine could not make up his mind to defer the
d to send back the Primate without doing

thing; for he was a venerable old man, and had come with
much exertion from a great distance. He therefore presented

Bishop of Fussala a young man, named Anthony, whom
he had brought un from childhood in his monastery; b

LO had no higher office than that of Reader, and was not yet
fficiently tried in the ministry of the Church. H

2
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A. D. 423. the people of Fussala received him with ent m
d he was ordained Bishop. But he conducted himself very

1 § 4. ill lt and the scandal became so great, that his flock accused
him before St. Augustine and a Council of Bishops, of exer-
cising an insupportable tyranny, of extortion, and of

ts of oppression. There were even certain strangers wh
accused him of unchastity; but they were not able to prove
it; and the Bishops did not find him so criminal as to deserve
deposition from the Episcopate. They condemned him2 first
to make restitution of all that he could be proved to 1

:en, and to be deprived of communion till he had mad
s restitution; and secondly, to leave this people, who cou

bear with him no longer, and might even break out int
me act of violence; so that he still remained a Bishop, but

3 § 6. without a Church. Anthony submitted to the sentence3.
and even laid down in money the value of what he ha
taken, according to the estimate that was made of it. that

might be restored t
Nevertheless, he afterwards appealed to the Holy See, and

9. presented a petition to Pope Boniface 4, wherein he disguised
e fact, and prayed to be restored to his Church; maintain-
g, that he ought either not to have been deprived of it, or

5 § 7. else to have been deposed from the Episcopate5. He even
got the Primate of Numidia, whom he had persuaded t

c § 6. believe him innocent, to write to the Pope in his favour 6
Pope Boniface wrote word for his restoration, but with thi

ion: " If he had faithfully described the state of th
case." Anthony insisted strongly on this decision of th
Holy See, and threatened to have it executed by the secula
power, and by force of arms. St. Augustine beseeches Pope
Cselestine to prevent this, and sends him at the same time all
the acts of the proceedings, that he might have a thorough

Qowledge of the a
He accuses himself of imprudence for having caused tl

oung man to be ordained before he had sufficiently proved
him. But he supports the decision of his Counci
tains that although a Bishop may not have merited deposit

§ 7. he still ought not to remain unpunished7. He quotes s<
§ Sm instances to this effect in Africa itself8. Priscus had been

disabled from ever becoming Primate, though still remaining
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Bishop. Victor had been subject to the same penalty, and
moreover, no Bishop communicated with him except in hi
own diocese. Lawrence was deprived of his see without
ceasing to be a Bishop, and his case was exactly the same as
Anthony's ; and these sentences had been confirmed by the
Holy See. St. Augustine concludes with beseeching the Pope
to have compassion on the people of Fussala, by not sendin
back to them a Bishop so much disliked ; to have c mp
on Anthony, by not allowing him the opportunit of doin

y more evil ; and finally, to have compassion on himself, and
his old age : (he was then at least sixty-eight years old :)

For," he adds, " the danger in which I see both p
" volved, casts me into so deep a melancholy, that I think

f abandoning the Episcopate, and spending the remainde
u of my life in bewailing my error." There is no doubt
but that matters were ordered to his satisfaction, and that

Anthony was not restored to his see; for we find that
St. Augustine still governed the Church of Fussala not ft.

long before his death l. ad Quod-vult.

This letter of St. Augustine was written at the time when xxxv.
the African Bishops were still deferring to the appeals to Of
Rome, till they should be better informed of the canons of a"ir_?; * ** <ii lJld.1 1 US*
Nicsea, according to the tenor of the letter of the C
in 419, to Pope Boniface. It is true, indeed, that they n
ceived the correct copies of the Nicene canons in his tim
and sent them to him on the twenty-sixth of November i
the same year, 4192; but the Bishops of Africa declared 2 Supr. 11.
that they would no longer allow any appeals to be mad"

beyond sea, by a synodical letter addressed to Pope Crelestine,
which must have been written some time after this of St. Au-

tine, since they do not like him compliment the Pope on
his accession to the Pontificate. And, indeed, the war which
broke out immediately after the death of Honorius, prevented
free intercourse between Africa and Rome. But on th

iteration of peace, and apparently in 426, the Bishops c
Africa received by the hands of the Priest Leo, a letter from
the Pope St. C^lestine3, in favour of the Priest Ap

" J i- 1. 1 4- "'1C- aP'
whom he had restored to communion, and sent bacK to Cod. Can.

together with Faustinus the Bishop, who had b
there before as legate from Pope Zosimus. At his arrival t_J
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the Bishops of Africa assembled a Council, in which Aure
of Carthage, and Valentine, Primate of Numidia, presided
Thirteen more are named, but the name of St. A

does not appear among them. This Council having examined
the affair of Apiarius, found him charged with so m

mes, that it was impossible for Faustinus to defend him
though he acted the part rather of an advocate than of a
judge, and violated all right in the opposition he maintained

ainst the whole Council, under pretence of supporting the
privileges of the Church of Rome. For he wanted Ap
to be received to the communion of the Bishops of Africa
because the Pope had restored him to it, believing that h
had appealed, though he could not prove even the fact of h
,ppeal. After a debate of three days, Apiarius, at last stung
dth remorse, and moved by GOD, confessed on a sudden all the

.mes of which he had been accused, which were so infamous
d incredible as to draw groans from the whole Council;

after which he was for ever deprived of all ecclesias
ministration.

The Bishops wrote a synodical letter to Pope Cselestine, in
which they conjure him for the future not to receive to his
communion those who have been excommunicated by them;
since this was a point ruled by the Nicene Council. " For,"
they added, " if this be forbidden with respect to the minor
" clergy or laymen, how much more did the Council intend its
" observance in respect to Bishops? Those, therefore, who
" 

are interdicted from communion in their own provinces,
" ought not to be restored by your holiness too hastily, and
" in opposition to the rules: and you ought to reject the
" Priests and other clergy who are so rash as to have recourse
" to you. For no ordinance of our fathers has deprived the
" Church of Africa of this authority, and the decrees of the
" Nicene Council have subjected the Bishops themselves to
" their respective Metropolitans.

" They have ordained, with great wisdom and justice, that
" all matters shall be terminated in the places where they
" arise; and did not think that the grace of the HOLY
" GHOST would be wanting in any province to bestow on its

ishops the knowledge and strength necessary for their
" decisions : especially, since whoever thinks himself wronged,
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" 

may appeal to the Council of his province, or even to a A. D. 426
" general Council, unless it be imagined that GOD can
" inspire a single individual with justice, and refuse it t

merable multitude of assembled Bishops. And h
hall we be able to rely on a sentence passed beyond the s

" since it will not be possible to send thither the necessai
" witnesses, whether from the weakness of sex, or of advanced

age, or any other impediment? For. that ss
" should send any one on your part, we can find ordained by
" no Counci

"With regard to what you have sent us by our broth
" Faustinus, as being contained in the Nicene C , w

" find nothing of the kind in the more authentic

" that Council, which we have received from our brc
" Bishop of Alexandria, and the venerable Atticus of Con-
" stantinople, and which we formerly sent to Boniface your
" predecessor of happy memory. For the rest, whoever de-
" sires you to delegate any of your clergy to execute your
" orders, we beseech you not to comply, lest it seem that we
" 

are introducing the pride of secular dominion into the
" Church of CHRIST, which ought to exhibit to all men
" 

an example of simplicity and humility. For as to ouri

" brother Faustinus, since the wretched Apiarius is cut off
" from the Church, we depend confidently on your goodness,
" that without violating brotherly charity, Africa shall be no
" longer forced to endure him." Such is the letter of the
Council of Africa to Pope St. Cselestine.

About this time two great miracles were wrought at Hippo, xxxvi.
in the presence of St. Augustine, in the persons of a brother Paul at°
and sister named Paul and Palladia, natives of Csesarea in A'^°425.
Cappadocia, who were afflicted with an excessive trembling in
all their limbs1. After long wanderings, which had spread» Aug. yiii.(Jiv I 'Oi ~-.

the report of their misery in various places, they came at last c. 8'. § 2£ '
to Hippo, about fifteen days before Easter, and, as is sup-
posed, in the year 425. They daily visited the church, and
the place where St. Stephen's reliques had been deposited,
which had been brought there about a year before. These
two unhappy creatures drew the eyes of all upon them wher-
ever they went; and those who had seen them in other
places, and knew the cause of their tremors, related it to
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A. D. 425. others. On the morning of Easter Sunday, a considerable
number of people being already assembled in the church,
Paul was praying before the place where the reliques were
deposited, and holding the rails which surrounded it, when
on a sudden he lay down on the ground, and so remained, as
if asleep, but without trembling as he had been used to do,
even in his sleep. The spectators were astonished; some
were seized with fear, others with sorrow: some wished "

to raise him, but others prevented them, and said that they
ought rather to stay and see the event. Paul rose up, re-
turning the gaze of those who were looking at him, no
longer trembling, and perfectly healed; upon which the
whole congregation began to praise GOD, and filled the
church with shouts of joy. They ran to the place where

[' proces- St. Augustine was sitting ready to proceed to the service1.
They came one after another with eagerness to tell him what
had happened, each one thinking he brought the first news
of it. As he was rejoicing, and returning thanks to GOD in
secret, Paul himself came in, with several others, and threw
himself at St. Augustine's feet, who raised him up and em-
braced him. He then proceeded to the people. The church
was thronged, and echoed from side to side with the acclama-
tions of the whole congregation, crying, "Thanks to GOD;
(C praise to GOD !" St. Augustine saluted the people, and

[8 v. Supr. the shouting: recommenced with more ardour than before2.
23. 25.

not. i.] * When silence was at last obtained, the Scriptures were
read as usual, and the time for the sermon being come,

3 Aug. v. St. Augustine said3; "We have been used to hear books
Serm. 320.
ai. de Div. " read, containing the miracles which GOD had performed
9Q

" through the prayers of the blessed Martyr St. Stephen.
" The presence of this young man supplies the place of a

" " book: we need no other writing than his face, which you
" all know. You who know what you used to behold in him
" with grief, read what you now behold in him with joy,
" that GOD may be more abundantly honoured, and that
" what is written in this book may abide in your memory.
" Excuse me that I do not speak to you more at length ;
" 

you well know how much I am fatigued. I should not
" yesterday have had strength enough to do so much, fasting,
« and to speak to you to-day, had it not been for St. Stephen's
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(C prayers." St. Augustine said no more upon this subiect
hoosing rather, as he said, to let them taste the eloquence
f GOD Himself, which explained itself by the miracle. T
inderstand what he means by his fatigue, we must remembe

that he was seventy years of age; and that it was usual t

ist the whole of the Holy Saturday, and that the grea
part of the night was spent in blessing the fonts, and in th

lemn Baptism1. He invited Paul, who had been healed, t JL

e with him, and inquired particularly about his hist 
21. 35. not

a.]
Paul related as follows2 [2 Libell.

" I was born at Csesarea in Cappadocia, being one of a 
Pauli ap.
Aug. post

" large family. We are ten children in all, seven sons and Serm. 322.1
" three daughters; of these I am the sixth, and my sister
" Palladia comes next to me. While we still lived at home,
" our eldest brother was guilty of ill treatment towards our

mother, even so far as to raise his hand against h
Though we were all present, we did not once offer to in-
terpose, nor even so much as ask him why he did
Our mother being exceedingly exasperated, resolved t

flict on him her malediction, and for that purpose set out
to go to the Baptistery very early in the morning. As sh
was going thither, she met I know not whom under th
figure of our uncle, her brother-in-law, (though it seems t

been an evil spirit,) who asked her whither she w
^oing. She answered that she was going to curse her son
>r the insupportable ill treatment she had received from

" him. He advised her to curse all her children, and g

" consented. Accordingly, when she came to the Bap-
" tistery, she prostrated herself, laid her hands on the
" sacred fonts, and with her hair dishevelled, and her bosom
" uncovered, besought GOD that we might all be banished
" from our country, and become vagabonds up and down the
" earth, so that all mankind might be terrified at our example.

" Immediately our eldest brother was seized with a trem-
" bling, such as you have lately seen in me. We were all
" successively seized with the same evil in the course of the
" year, according to the order of our birth. Our mother,
" seeing that her curses had been so effectual, could no
" longer endure the stings of her conscience, and the re-
" proaches of men; she hanged herself, and thus put an end
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A. D. 425. " to her miserable life. We all went forth from C

able to endure our shame, abandoned our nat

d dispersed ourselves up and down in
" We have been informed that our second brother has re-

[' Me- " covered his health at Ravenna, at the chapel1 of the
mona] ({giorious Martyr St. Lawrence, which has lately been

" erected there.

"As for myself, wherever I heard that there were holy
" places where GOD wrought miracles, I went to them with
" an earnest desire to be healed, and my sister accompanied
" me. I have been at Ancona in Italy, and at Uzalis in
" Africa, knowing that St. Stephen wrought great miracles
" in both those cities. At last my sister and I were ad-
" rnonished three months ago by the following vision. A
" person of bright appearance, and whose white hair ren-
" dered his aspect venerable, told me that I should be cured
" in three months : and your holiness" (he was speaking
to St. Augustine) " appeared to my sister in the same
" form in which we now behold you \ and by this we
" understood that we were to come to this place; for I have
<f frequently seen you since that time, in other cities on
" 

our road, exactly as we now see you. Being therefore
" admonished by so clear an order from GOD, we came into
" this city about a fortnight ago. You have seen my afflic-
" tion, and you still see it in the person of my sister. I daily
" offered up my prayers with many tears in the place where
" the reliques of St. Stephen are deposited. This morning,
" as I was holding the rails and weeping, I suddenly fell
" down, I lost my senses, and knew not where I was. A
" little after I got up, perfectly healed, as was plainly seen
" by those who were present."

XXXVIL From this relation St. Augustine caused a writing to be
pfiH?iH °f drawn up, in order to have it read in the church, and on

Easter Monday, after the sermon was ended, he promised
* Serm.32i. it to the people, saying2, " It shall be prepared to-day, and
3Serm.322. " shall be read to you to-morrow." On the Tuesday3 he

caused the brother and sister to stand upon the steps of the
[4 exedra] raised seat4 * from which he preached, that the whole congre-

F

,-> - y O / VAA.IO vW JLUW%ft*4 PJAVrf *J*99\\J\J VJ- AV'Mt.t.AJiw. v* WIJAV § 4.) considers this to mean the Anibo or reading-desk;
as well as the Apsis mentioned below) while Du Cange explains it by the
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gation might see them both together, the brother without A. p. 425.
any unnatural trembling, and the sister trembling in every
limb; which excited the people to return thanks to GOD for
the one, and to pray for the other. They continued stand-
ing in this manner while the writing was read over,
which was written in the name of Paul, and addressed to
St. Augustine, and contained all that he had before re-
lated. This being read over, St. Augustine caused them
to withdraw, and began to speak to the people *. The1 Serm.323.
first subject he discoursed upon was the respect which
children owe their parents, and the moderation that parents
ought to preserve on their side. He afterwards admonishes
them to return thanks to GOD for having permitted this
miracle to be wrought among them. He speaks of the chapel
of St. Stephen, which there was at Ancona even before his
body was discovered in Palestine2: "And listen," he added,3 c. 2. § -2.
" to what we have heard about this. During the stoning of
" St. Stephen, a stone which had struck him on the elbow
" rebounded on a believer who was present; he took it up
" and kept it. This man was a sailor, whom chance, at last,
" brought to Ancona, and he knew, by revelation, that he
" was to leave this stone there. A chapel was erected there
" to St. Stephen, and a report was spread that one of his
" elbows was there. It was afterwards understood that the

" sailor had been inspired to leave this stone in that place,
" because Ancon signifies the elbow in Greek. But no mira-
" cles were wrought there till after the body of St. Stephen
" had been discovered." "

St. Augustine afterwards spoke of the miracles that were
performed at Uzalis, and was beginning to relate that of the
woman whose child had been raised from the dead*

to be baptized3, when he was interrupted by the pe h
began to cry aloud in the chapel of St. Stephen, " Thai
" to GOD, praise to CHRIST !" and in the midst of th
cries, they brought with them the young worn

Bishop's throne in the chancel (Bemd), 26. r55 : Luke 4. 20: Acts 13. 16),
or the chancel itself. The latter seems while in the African and several other
the more probable explanation, as the Churches, the people listened to him
Bishop generally preached sitting on standing. The practice in this respect
his throne, after the practice of the was not, however, invariable. Bi
Jewish Synagogue (cf. Matth. 23. 2, 14. 4. § 24, 25.
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A. D. 425. was healed. For, when she came down from the steps,
she went to pray before the Memory of St. Stephen while_ 4

St. Augustine was preaching. No sooner had she touched
the rails than she fell down in the same manner as her

brother had done, seemed to fall asleep, and rose up healed.
The people who were listening to the sermon, hearing a
noise, ran to meet her; and while St. Augustine was asking
the meaning of these shouts of joy, they brought Palladia
into the church, led her up to the Apsis or chancel, and
placed her on the same spot where she and her brother had
before stood. The people were so overjoyed to see her healed,
as well as her brother, that it seemed as if their shouts would
never cease, and they were so loud that the ear could scarce
endure them; at last St. Augustine, having prevailed upon
the people to be a little silent, concluded his sermon by a
few words of thanksgiving; and the day after, which was
Wednesday, he finished the history of the miracle that had
been wrought at Uzalis. All the sermons which St. Augus-
tine preached upon this occasion are still extant, including
that which was interrupted by the miracle. About a year
after this, when he was finishing his great work of the City
of GOD, he inserted in it this story of the healing of Paul
and Palladia. He there mentions also several other miracles

Civ. Dei that had been wrought at Hippo during two yearsl, and says
22. c. 8. § 20 

that nearly seventy accounts of miracles had been already
written, though there were many of which no history had
been given.

XXXVITI. St. Augustine was much occupied in deciding differences
life ofVt? between Christians and people of all religions, who made
Augustine. cnoice of nim for umpire2. But he chose rather to iudge
2 Possicl. . .
Vit. Aug. between persons unknown to him than between his friends,
c' ' saying that out of two unknown persons he might gain one

friend, while out of two friends he lost one. In this business
he was often occupied till the time of eating, and sometimes
the whole day without breaking his fast; taking this oppor-
tunity to ascertain the dispositions of the parties, and inspire
them with piety and sound morals. He sometimes gave
letters of recommendation in secular matters; but he con-
sidered this office a vexatious labour, and sometimes refused

3 c. 20. to gratify his best friends in this particular3, that he might
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husband his reputation, and not render himself dependent on
those who were in authority. Whenever he did recommend
any person, it was with so much modesty and circumspection,
that so far from being troublesome to the great, he on the
contrary gained their admiration. For it was not his custom
to press them, as others did, to obtain what he asked at any
price; but he gave reasons which could not be disputedl. 1 Maced.
He approved of the following maxims which he had learnt Auefik
from St. Ambrose2; never to ask any person for another in f1;,61-.AM Possid.

marriage, nor to recommend any person to a military com- c. 27.
mission, for fear of being afterwards reproached for it; and,
when in his own country, never to accept an invitation to
dinner, that he might run no risk of exceeding the bounds
of temperance. But he approved of the intervention of the
Bishop in marriages, when the parties were actually engaged,
to sanction their contract, or bestow on them his blessing.

His dress and furniture were plain and modest, without
any affectation of either elegance or poverty3. He wore, like 3 c. 22.

other men, linen next his skin, and his upper garments of
woollen4; he wore shoes, and exhorted those who went4 Serm. 37.
barefoot for the stricter fulfilment of the gospel5, not to be niv. c. 5.
vain upon that account6. " Let us preserve charity," said [^ L4U
he; " I applaud your courage, do you bear with my weak- "Serm.ioi.' rr J to > j 

_ J al. 42. de

" ness." He kept a very frugal table, which was seldom Sanct. c. 6.
covered with any thing but herbs and pulse; flesh was some-
times added for his guests, or for the weak; but wine was
never omitted. All the table utensils except the spoons,
which were of silver, were either of earthenware, wood, or
marble, not from the necessity of his circumstances, but
from a love of poverty. On his table were written two
verses forbidding evil speaking against the absent; a cir-
cumstance which shews that it was without a cloth, accord-

g to the usual custom of the ancients. When som
Bishops, his friends, violated this rule, he reprimanded tl ^"^^

with warmth, and said that either those verses on the tabl
must be erased, or that he would rise in the midst of t

past and retire to his apartment. Reading was al
tomary at his table. His clergy always lived with him in the
same house7, ate at the same table, and were fed and clothed
at the common expense. He used to reprove them for their
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faults, and yet bear with them as much as was proper, ex-
horting them chiefly not to have recourse to weak excuses,
nor to entertain animosity against each other, but to be
reconciled, and exercise brotherly correction according to the

1 Matth. 5. rule of the gospel1. No woman ever lived in, or visited his
spogsid. house2, not even his sister, though she was a widow and had
9;26> .� devoted herself to God, and governed a community of Nuns3[3 ancilla3 . .

Dei.] for many years, till her death; nor his cousins, or nieces,
who were also Nuns ; notwithstanding that the Councils
had made an exception in favour of such persons. " For,"

said he, " although these persons would themselves be free
" from all suspicion, yet they would necessarily introduce
" other women to wait on them at home, or visit them from
" abroad; and intercourse with these is not free from peril or
" scandal/' If any women wished to see him, he never ad-
mitted them but in the presence of some of his clerks, nor
ever conversed with them alone and in private. He never
visited the convents of Nuns except in cases of the greatest

4 c. 27. necessity*. If any sick persons desired him to come to them
to pray over them, and lay his hands upon them, he imme-
diately went; but with this exception, he visited none but
afflicted persons, such as widows and orphans.

xxxix. He was never forgetful of the poor, and used to relieve
vour n them from the same stock which maintained himself and his
mSSS?1 community, that is, from the revenues of the Church, or th
5 ibid.c.23. oblations of the faithful5. He was very careful of hospitality

and held it as a maxim, that it is far better to receive a ba
man, than to refuse a good man through either ignorance or

c Ep. 38. excessive caution6. He used to entrust the most robust7

profut. § 2. among his clergy in turns, with the care of the fabric of the
t^oritmsi" cnurcn> and of his whole revenue8, never carrying any key
1 Po°,ssid' about him, or wearing any ring upon his finger; that is to say, c. 24.

any of those rings to which signets were anciently attached,
to seal up, on any occasion, whatever was required to be pre-
served. Those who had the management of his house, set
down all the sums received and expended, and gave him an
account of the whole at the year's end; and in many articles
he rather trusted to the honesty of the steward than to his
personal examination of the accounts: for he gave little heed
to the temporalities of the Church; he was far more occupied
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the study and contemplation of spiritual things, to \\
urned immediately as soon as he had given orders f

ther affairs. For this reason he never cared to raise new

difices, for fear they should distract and engage his mind; g
did not, however, forbid others to build, provided they

took care to avoid excess.

He never chose to buy any land, or house, either in the
town or country; but if any thing of this kind was given to
the Church as a donation, or legacy, he accepted it. He was
better pleased when any thing fell to the Church by way of
legacy than by inheritance, because of the secular business
involved in the latter case, sometimes even attended with

loss : and even in the case of legacies he would say " that we

" ought to receive them if offered, rather than ex
" payment." He refused several inheritances, not b
they would not be of service to the poor, but because 1
thought it more proper to leave them for the children or
relatives of the deceased. One of the chief men of Hippo,
who lived at Carthage, sent St. Augustine a deed of gift of a
certain estate which he had made over to the church of Hippo,
reserving to himself the revenues of it. St. Augustine re-
ceived it willingly, and congratulated him on the care he had
of his salvation. Some years after this, the donor sent his
son to St. Augustine with a letter, in which he prayed him
to return him the deed of gift, and at the same time sent a

dred pence of gold1, that is, about eight hundred livres f >
the poor. St. Augustine returned the deed, and refused the
money; and wrote a letter to the donor, reprimanding him
severely for the dissimulation or injustice he had been guilty
f, and exhorting him to repentance. Whenever the Ch

was in want of money, St. Augustine used to declare to h
people the necessities of the poor; and sometimes to relies
them, or redeem captives, he would break to pieces and melt

the sacred vessels2. He would sometimes admonish [«v. Supr
22 4 not

ck that they were not sufficiently careful of the treasure e.j
of the Church, whence the Altar was maintained. Seeing
that the independent property of the Church excited a feeling T

lousy against the clergy3, he declared to the people that c. 23.

he would rather depend on their voluntary contributions, than
have the care of the management of these possessions; and
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that he was ready to give them all up, that both he himself,
and the other servants of GOD, might live of the Altar, by

[l i Cor. serving at the Altar1, as under the Old Testament; but the
laymen never chose to accept these offers.

XL. A Priest named Januarius became a member of St. Au-

mon on the gustine's community, pretending that he had distributed all
Life!m°n hi§ substance in good works2; but, in reality, he had re-
2 Serm.355. served a sum of money, which he said was the property
al. 49. de

Div. c. 2. his daughter; for he had a son and a daughter, still young 
.

A.3b 424. wno were both in monasteries. He therefore said th

xiii.S.Aue. 
: Tiiiem. kept that money for his daughter that she might disp

318, and it when she came of age. Meanwhile, seeing his death ap
"reaching, he made a will, by which he disposed of thi
money, affirming with an oath that it was his own: he d

erited his son and daughter, and made the Church his
heir. St. Augustine was deeply afflicted at the dissimulation
of this Priest, and the scandal which might thence accrue to

sSerm.356. his community3; for which reason he one day desired his
biv. § 2. people to assemble in great numbers in the church on the

morrow; and when the day arrived he began to remind
them how he came to Hippo, how he had been ordained

4 Supr. 19. Priest and Bishop against his will4, and how he had formed
38; 20. 12. r fa '

a monastery of clergy in the episcopal lodgings, for the pur-
pose of exercising hospitality with more propriety than could
be done in an ordinary monastery. " This," said he, " is
" 

our way of life. No member of our society is allowed t
" have any property; if any one has any, he violates th

rules. I have a good opinion of my brethren, and I d
" not inquire whether they act otherwise." He then relat
the affair of the Priest Januarius. and declares that he do

not wish the Church to accept his inheritance, because h
disapproves of his conduct, and the more so, as he leaves i

wsuit to his children, each of whom will claim the mone
J has left: " But I hope," says St. Augustine, " to make TJ

cc this difference with the assistance of some of the principal
~~ 

ong yourselves."
He then proceeds to justify his conduct in refusing th

5Serm.355.inheritance5. "It is difficult," he says, "to satisfy ev al. 49.

de biV. " body; some will blame me if I accept the inherit
c. 3. ee disinherit their children in angrer: and otl
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tt again will censure me if I do not accept them. ' S
(C 11 say, ' why no one gives any thing to the Churcl

'of Hippo/ I profess to you, that I receive all

cc 'blations as are just and holy. If any one, being ang ^"j-^ »*
with his son, should disinherit him, would it not be my
duty to reconcile them, if he were still living ? But if he

" does as I have often recommended to you, and regard
" CHRIST as his second or his third son, I would accept it/
He gives a reason why he refused to accept of the inheritance
of one Boniface ], and says, on this occasion, that there is no ' c. 4. §

easury2. " For," said he, " it would ill become a Bishop [
to lay up money when we have so many more poor than

" we can satisfy." Then he adds: " Whoever wishes to
" disinherit his son, in order to bestow his wealth on the
" Church, let him look out for another, and not Augustine,
" to accept of it; or rather, if it please GOD, let him meet
" with no one who will do so. How much has this action of

" the holy Bishop Aurelius of Carthage been applauded ! A
" certain man who neither had, nor expected any children,
f{ made over all his possessions to the Church, only reserving
" to himself their income. It came to pass that he had
" children, and the Bishop restored him all that he had be-
" stowed, though he himself little expected it. He might
" have refused to have restored it according: to the laws of

the world, but not according to the laws of Goo3." [a jurefori," " ' 
uon jure

St. Augustine declares besides4, that he has told those who poll] 
i -I i

. 4 $ 6.

live in community with him, to dispose of whatever they
might chance to have, and has allowed them till the Epiphany
for doing this. " I had taken a resolution," added he, " not
" to ordain any one who should refuse to live with me, and
" to deprive him of his orders if he quitted the community.
" But now, before GOD and before you all, I change my
" intention. Those who wish to have property of their own,
" those for whom GOD and His Church are not enough, may

"live where they will; I will not deprive them of their
" orders ; I wish to have no hypocrites with me. It is a
" great evil to break a vow ; but it is far worse to feign to
" observe it. I leave them to the judgment of GOD."

After the Epiphany, he gave an account to his people of gc 
XLI.

all that had been done, according to the promise he had made sermon.
D d
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A. D. 425. theml. He began by ordering one Lazarus, a Deacon, to^^^^P^^^B-^^^^^^^"-"""^^^"-^^" V^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

1 Serm.356. read that passage in the Acts of the Apostles which describes
Div. ' the community in all things observed by the faithful at
8 Acts 4. Jerusalem2. St. Augustine was so fond of this passage,
31, &c. ^at after the Deacon had done reading, he took up the book

and read it himself. " This," said he, " is what we propose
8Serm.356. " to imitate." And afterwards3: "I bring you pleasing

3' fc tidings. All my brethren and my clergy who dwell
" with me, Priests, Deacons, and Subdeacons, have, upon

4 § 4,5, £c. " trial4, been all found such as I desired them." He then
takes notice in detail of each one of his clergy who was
possessed of any property, and explains in what manner it
had been disposed of, or what was the reason it was not yet
disposed of, that all his flock might see that they had
really reduced themselves to a community of goods, and a
perfect poverty. Among those who were thus particularly_ - - 

5 § jo. noticed he names two Priests, Leporius5 and Barnabas6.
Is Leporius seems to be the same who came from Gaul,

7 infr. 49. and abjured his errors, as will be hereafter related7. St. Au-
gustine informs us that he was a stranger, of a good family,
and that he had disposed of his substance before he came to-

8 § 3. Hippo. He likewise names five Deacons : Valens8; Fau--

9 § 4. stinus 9, who had left the military service of the world to lead
1 § 5. a monastic life, and had been baptized at Hippo; Severus l,
a § G. who had lost his sight; Hipponensis 2, who had some slaves,

and manumitted them that very day in the church; and
3 § 7. lastly, Eraclius 3, whose virtue St. Augustine commends. He

had erected, at his own expense, the Memory of St. Stephen;
for this was the name given to the place where his reliques
were deposited. He had likewise purchased an estate for the
Church by the advice of St. Augustine. That very day he
manumitted some slaves he had still remaining, and who were
already settled in a monastery. This is the same Eraclius
whom St. Augustine ordained Priest some time after, and

4 infr. 43. marked out for his successor4. Among the Subdeacons he
named none but his nephew Patricius.

He exhorts his people to give nothing to the clergy, except
5 § 13. what they gave to all in common5. " Let no one," said he,
6 byn-hus] " give either cloak6 or tunic7 to any save to the common

unica] (t stock . for from tm-s aione mv wants also are supplied. I
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" will not have you offer any thing for my particular use, A. D. 425.
"under pretence of its being decent and suitable; as, for

instance, a costly cloak; which may, perhaps, become a
ishop, but not Augustine, who is a poor man, born of

" 
poor parents. I ought to wear a garment such as I may

" give my brother if he has none, such as may be worn by a
" Priest, a Deacon, or a Subdeacon. If a better is given
" 

me, I sell it to give to the poor." It is manifest from this

place, that the clergy, and even the Bishops, had not as yet
any particular dress. For the Byrrhus mentioned in this
place, was common to the laymen as welll. > v. DU

St. Augustine then declares that having found his whole Cange>
clergy ready to observe a community of all things, he returns
to his first resolution 2: " If I should find any one," says he,8 § u.
" who lives in hypocrisy, and reserves any private property,
" I will not allow him to dispose of it by will, and will erase
" his name from the catalogue of the clergy. Let him
" appeal against me to a thousand Councils; let him cross
" the sea, and address himself to whom he pleases; let him
" live where he can; but I hope, that with GOD'S assistance,
" he will never be able to be clerk in the place where I am

ishop." Thus did St. Augustine live in perfect openness
towards his flock, and such was his care to justify his own^

conduct, and that of his clergy. He also desired their con-
sent for the ordinations of his clergy3.. . 

3 Possid.
c. 21.

After the death of his sister, the Nuns over whom she had XLII.
presided had one Felicitas for their Superior, a maiden brought Nuns.
up under her own management. After having long obeyed her,
they rebelled against her, upon the occasion of receiving a new
Priest, whose name was Rusticus; and thereupon desired to
have another Superior set over them4. 'St. Augustine would * EP. 211.

. in- ±"ii al. 109. § 4.
not go to the place, for fear his presence should occasion still
greater disorder; but wrote to Felicitas and Rusticus5 to con- ̂Ep. 210.
sole and encourage them to do their duty; and he also wrote
to the Nuns a letter of mingled severity and love6, in which ̂
he exhorts them to peace, and submission to their Superior,
and lays down rules for all the details of their conduct. We
learn from it that they were not confined within the walls7;7 § 10.
but that they sometimes went out, though never less than
three together8, and that they went once a month to the 8 § 13.

D d 2
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A. D. 425. bath. They had every thing in common, even to tl
'§5,12. clothes1. But allowance was made not only for actual

disease, but also for weakness of body and delicacy of
8 K §9, 13. stitution2, that all might receive the refreshments of whicl

y stood in need. It is this letter of St. Augustine which
generally called his Rule, and which has since been applied

p. 790.] to men3. [3 V.Aug.i. , 3

XLIII. St. Augustine considering that he was now aged, being
nominated nearly eighty -two years old, resolved to provide himself a
Hippo! ° successor. Accordingly he gave notice to the people of
A. D. 426. Hippo that he had something to say to them4. They
design. assembled in great numbers in the Church of Peace at Hippo,
T7 1 " 4-

Ep. 213. on the day after, which was the sixth of the calends of
ai. 110. October, under the twelfth Consulate of Theodosius, and the

second of Valentinian, i. e. the twenty-sixth of September,
A. D. 426. Among them were two Bishops, viz. Religianus
and Martinianus, and seven Priests, namely, Saturninus,
Leporius, Barnabas, Fortunatian, Rusticus, Lazarus, and
Eraclius.

Then St. Augustine spoke as follows : " We are all mortal;
" in youth we look forward to a more advanced age; but
" after old age, there is no fresh period left to hope for. I
" know what troubles usually arise in Churches after the
(C 

L of their Bishops, and it is my duty to prevent, as
much as in me lies, any such evil happening here. I am

tc come, as you know, from the Church of Milevum, where
" it was feared that some disorder would arise after the

" death of my brother Severus. He had/indeed, appointed
" his successor; but he had thought it sufficient to name
tl him in the presence of the clergy, and had not spoken of it
C( to the people. Several of them were annoyed on
cc account; however, by the mercy of GOD they were satisfied

d the person whom Severus had appointed has been
(C lined Bishop.

(C 
n. order therefore that no one may complain of me, I

w declare before you all, my will, which I believe to b
" that of Heaven; it is, that the Priest Eraclius may be my

successor." The people cried out aloud, " Thanks to G
[5 Deo "praise to CHRIST5\" which they repeated t
Christo times; " O CHRIST, hear us; long live Augustine!" which w

J
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eated sixteen times. Silence being restored, St. Augustine
d, " It were needless to expatiate in his commendation " If

" love his wisdom, and I spare his modesty; it is enough
" that you know him, and that my inclinations agree wil

ours." He continued, " The Church Notaries, as you see,
are taking down my words and your acclamations: in a

word, we are making ecclesiastical Acts; for I wish that by
C( this means it may be as strongly ratified as is possible

among men." At this the people shouted thirty-six tim
Thanks to GOD, praise to CHRIST \" " O CHRIST, hear i

" long live Augustine !" thirteen times : " Be our father and

our Bishop l I" eight times : " He is worthy, he is just I- M
enty times : " He deserves it, he is worthy of it 3 ! " trem, te

times : " He is worthy, he is just \" six times. s

St. Augustine added, " I do not wish that to be don
. . est]

" his case, which was done in mine-4. My father Valerius, of [3
happy memory, was still living when I was ordained Bishop, bene 

'

d I occupied the see together with him, contrary to the upr. 20
hibition of the Nicene Council : but neither he nor I

knew that it was prohibited. I do not wish, therefore, that
" 

my son should be reproved in that for which I was myself
" reproved. He shall continue, as he is, a Priest, and shall

be ordained a Bisho, when it shall please GOD. But I am
w, with the grace of CHRIST, going to do what I h

" t hitherto been able to put in execution. You now
hat I desired some years since. We had agreed, that in

" consideration of the work on the Scriptures, which my
" brethren the Bishops had thought fit to impose on me in
" the two Councils of Numidia and Carthasre, I should be

(C d five days in the week to myself; to this you agreed
cc by your acclamations, and acts of this were drawn up. It
" was observed for a little while, but my leisure was very
" violently broken in upon; so that no time was allowed me
" to apply myself to what I wanted. I pray you therefore
cc d conjure you, in the name of CHRIST, suffer me t

throw off the burden of my occupations on
man the Priest Eraclius, whom I appoint for my

The people cried aloud, twenty-six times, " We thank yoi
" for your choice5!" St. Augustine thanked them, and added tatuo gralias

Let the people therefore address themselves to him, instead
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A. D. 426. " of coming to me; when he shall need my advice, I will not
" refuse it him. If GOD shall grant me yet a little mor
" of life, I do not claim to spend it in idleness, but in th
" study of the Scriptures; let no one grudge me my leisure
" for it is full of work. I have now finished my busines
" with you : all that remains is, to pray you to subscribe thi
" Act j shew your consent by some acclamation." The peopl
answered. " So be it \" which they repeated twenty-five times

" It is just, it is reasonable!" twenty times: " So be it
" so be it \" fourteen times, with several other acclamations
When these were ended, St. Augustine said, " It is well: let b
" us offer the Sacrifice to GOD ; and whilst we shall b
" prayer, I recommend to you to lay aside all your w
" secular affairs, and to pray for this Church, for me, and f<
" the Priest Eraclius." There is still extant a sermon '

Eraclius, which seems to have been made on this occasion,
and which is chiefly occupied with the praises of St. Au-

' ap. Aug.v. gustine!. He therein intimates that he has been his disciple
Serm. many years, and had nevertheless come to Hippo in mature

age ; which shews, that when St. Augustine calls him a young
man, these words are not to be understood too rigorously.

XLIV. In the mean time, the city of Constantinople had changed
Death of 

J r o

Atticus: its Bishop. Atticus died on the tenth of October, under the *

eleventh Consulate of Theodosius and the first of Valen-

Constant!- tinian, that is. A.D. 425. after having occupied the see nearlynople. , * * ' 
. . .

twenty years2. He is praised by the historian for having
" / * MU« 7 <>5

" 29 9 . * AM* */» restored peace to his Church, by inserting the na
St. Chrysostom in the Diptychs3. His charity to the poor is
likewise commended; for his beneficence was not confined

to his own diocese, but extended itself to the neighbouring
cities. There is still extant a letter on this subject, which he
sent to Calliopius, Priest of the Church of Nica3a, with three
hundred pieces of gold : in which he recommends him to
give to those who are ashamed to ask, and not to those who
make a trade of begging; but to pay no attention to dif-
ferences of religion. There was a sect of Novatians that
went by the name of Sabbatians, or Protopaschites, who had

« Supr. 19. been banished by a law of Theodosius the Younger, of the
35

Cd.Tii. 16. twenty-first of March, 413 4. They had brought from Rhodes
Ne tne body of tlieir leader Sabbatius, and used to pray at his

Bapt. 6.
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tomb; but Atticus caused it to be carried off in the night.
Polished this superstitious practice. However, hf

till suffered the Novatians to hold their meetings, and said
f These are witnesses to our faith, in which they have mad

" 
no change, though they have now been so long separated
from the Church." We must understand him to mean th

faith of the Trinity l: for the Novatians did err on the articl
f the remission of sins2. But Atticus gave a clear evidence J

f the purity of his faith, in the vigorous resistance against
the Pelagians, which has been already noticed3. 3 Supr. 25.

After his death great disputes arose about the election of a

successor4. Several persons were proposed, and among others 4 Socr. 7.
two Priests, Philip and Proclus. Philip, a native of Sida in 

26, 27.

Pamphylia, had been a Deacon under St. Chrysostom, and
his ordinary attendant in that capacity. He applied himself
to study, and collected a great number of books of all kinds
His style was Asiatic, and he wrote much; and among th

t, an historical work divided into thirty books. All th
people of Constantinople preferred both to Philip and Proclus
another Priest, named Sisinnius. whose Church was situated

the city, in a place called Elaia, or the Olive, in
which the feast of the Ascension of our SAVIOUR was eel

brated annually, with great solemnity. The piety and charity
Sisinnius towards the poor had won him the favour of th

laity. They carried their point, and he was ordained on th
ty-eighth of February, under the twelfth C

Theodosius and the second of Valentinian, that is, in th

year 4265. 5Chr.Marc
or his ordination a Council was held at Constantinople, A'. D.~426. p. 282

by order of the Emperor Theodosius, in which Theodotus,
Bishop of Antioch, assisted6. This Council wrote a letter6 Phot.

to Berinian, Amphilochms, and the other Bisho i. -I ,1 j/1 T»- i_
Pamphylia, in which it was declared, that if any one

hould henceforward be proved, either by word or deed, t
have laid himself open to the charge of entertaining th
heresy of the Massalians7, he should be deposed, whatever 7^SuPr. 10.
promise he might make of fulfilling his penance; and that"^"^^ 

ever should maintain his cause, whether Bishop
other, should incur the same danger. This was so ordered
because they knew the dissimulation of these heretics.
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A. D. 426-7. As for Proclus, Sismnius ordained him Bishop of Cyzicus,
1 Socr.7.28. which see happened at that time to be vacant1. But as he

was preparing to set out for that place he was anticipated by
the Cyzicenians, who ordained one Dalrnatius, a man who
led an ascetic life. " This they did/' observes Socrates, " in
" defiance of that law which forbids the ordination of a

" Bishop without the consent of the Bishop of Constan-
" tinople ; but they excused themselves on the plea that this.

" law only applied to the individual person of Atticus."
There is no other notice of this law extant. Proclus there-*

fore remained without any particular church, but still of-
ficiating as Priest, and preaching in Constantinople with
great success. Sisinnius did not sit two years in the epis-
copal chair, and died on the twenty-fourth of December,
under the Consulate of Hierius and Ardaburius ; that is, in
the year 427. He was simple, easy of access, and averse to
business ; a character by no means acceptable to a restless
people, who accordingly looked upon him as a weak man.

XLV. There was a monastery at Adrumetum, a city of Africa
amon the situated on the sea coast, in which a Monk named Floras,

a na^ve °f Uzalis, was living. This man went into his own
tum- country, and was accompanied on his iourney by a Monk
A. D. 427. " .

r« Aue.Eo. called Felix2. While at Uzalis, he met with the letter of"-* ' t

216. ai. 256. gk Augustine to Sixtus3, which he copied, and on setting
3 jSupr. 23. out for Carthage, left it with Felix his fellow-traveller, who

carried it to the monastery at Adrumetum, and began to read
it to his brethren. Among these there were five or six, who,
not understanding very well St. Augustine's meaning, excited
a great disturbance; disputing against those who understood

- it better, and pretending that they destroyed free will. When'
Floras returned from Carthage, the divisions broke out afresh,1

and they fell upon him as having been the occasion of the
dispute, not comprehending what he said to them in sup-
port of the sound doctrine. Florus thought it his duty to
acquaint the Abbot, whose^name was Valentine, with this
disorder, which till then he knew nothing of, and shewed
him the book, in which the Abbot easily recognised the
style and doctrine of St. Augustine, and read it with pleasure
and consolation. To put an end to these disputes between
his Monks, he resolved to send some of them to Evodius,
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Bishop of Uzalis, who wrote to Valentine and his Monks

exhorting them to peace. However, his letter did not ap-
pease their irritated minds, and they resolved to go to St. Au-
5 istine himself. The Abbot did not recommend this, and^"-

endeavoured to heal them, by causing a Priest named Sa-
binus to explain the work to them in the clearest manner.

owever, it was all to no purpose; and fearing to sour their
I more, he suffered them to depart, and even s

plied them with the money requisite for their journey: o
ie did not give them any letter for St. Augustine, that h

might not seem to entertain any doubt himself about hi
trine. The persons who set out were two young men

named Cresconius and Felix; and after their departure the
monastery remained in peace.

When they came to Hippo1, St. Augustine received them, ' Aug. E}>.
although they had not brought any letter from their Abbot,
as he observed in them too much simplicity to allow him to
suspect them of imposture. They laid before him the state
f the Question, and accused Florus of being the occasion of

all the disorder in their community. St. Augustine instructed
them, and explained to them his letter to Sixtus: he even
wished to charge them with all the works relating to th
Pelagians, but they did not allow him time enough to hav
them copied out, because they wanted to return to th

onastery before the festival of Easter, that they might
lebrate it with their brethren in perfect harmony, after

the termination of all their disputes. This is thought to hi
been in the year 427, when Easter fell on the third of Ap
St. Augustine therefore gave them a letter for the Abbot
Valentine, and the whole community, in which he explained
that difficult question of free will and grace, and prayed the
Abbot to send Florus to him, suspecting the real state of the
case, namely, that the others opposed him so warmly only -
because they did not understand him.

However, St. Augustine after having written this letter, XLVI.
kept the Monks of Adrumetum with him till after Easter; Augustine'
a change of purpose occasioned, as is generally imagined, by °"d rdcc
the arrival of the other Felix, who came after them, and, will^

as t seems, acquainted him more fully with the state of
the question2. During the long time they sojourned h _ _* oo ojj. ait 47.
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A. D. 427. St. Augustine read to them, besides his letter to Sixtus,
1 Supr. 23. the letters of the Council of Carthage l, of the Council of

Milevum, and of the five Bishops to Pope Innocent, with his
answers, the letter of the Council of Africa to Pope Zosimus,
with his letter addressed to all the Bishops in the world,
and the canons of the plenary Council of Africa against the
Pelagians. He also read to them St. Cyprian's treatise on
the LORD'S Prayer, in which the necessity of the grace of

8 Supr. 23. GOD is strongly displayed2. He did yet more ; for he com-
^^^_^^^_ _ _

posed a new work on purpose, intitled, " On Grace and Free
" Will/' and inscribed it to Valentine and his Monks.

He therein shews that we must equally avoid denying
free will, in order to establish grace, or denying grace, to
establish free will. He proves free will by the Holy Scrip-

3 c. 2. tures 3, which abound with precepts and promises ; and in-
[4 Rom. J2. sists particularly on those passages which exhort us to will4.

21 Ps 3s* .
9. Prov. i. He also proves the necessity of grace by the Scripture5, in

wnicn & ig said that the virtues enjoined by it are gifts of
5 c. 4. GOD, who unites together the precept and the assistance,

and commands us to pray. He shews, in opposition to the
Pelagians, that grace is not given according to our merits ;
since the first grace is given to the wicked, who deserved

". (>. nothing but punishment6. All the good which the Scripture
7 c. 7. ascribes to man it ascribes in other places to grace7 : and

thus eternal life is at the same time both a reward and a

8 c. 8. free gift8. The Law is not grace9, since the Law alone is only
[2 Cor.' the letter which kills, and the knowledge which puffeth up. 

c. 11.

?" 6-J Nature is not grace1, since it is common to all: for then1 c. 13. ° '
CHRIST would have died in vain. Grace does not consist

only in the remission of past sins^ since we say, " Lead us not

" into temptation." We cannot merit grace, either by good
* c. u. works, as he has shewn already, or by any good will2; since we

* pray GOD to give us faith, to change our wills, and to soften
our hard hearts. It is therefore He who has first chosen us,
and loved us; it is He who endues us with a good will; who
increases it for the fulfilment of His commandments; and
renders us capable of fulfilling them, by inspiring us with a
more fervent charity than that by which at first we feebly

1 c. 20. willed the good. GOD has so great a power over our hearts3,
that He turns them whithersoever He pleases; whether by
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inclining them to good, in His free mercy, or in applying to A. D. 427
His designs the evil which they derive from their free will1. iT
Lastly2, we see a manifest example of grace in infants, to a c. 22.

whom it is impossible for us to ascribe any merit to attract
or any demerit to repel it, except original sin; or any

reason why one should be preferred before another, except
the hidden judgment of GOD. St. Augustine says, at the-"-

conclusion3, " Read over this book continually, and if you a c. 24.

" understand it, thank GOD for it; and whatever you may
" not understand, pray to Him to make you understand i
" for He will give you understanding." He had recom-
mended to them in the beginning4, not to allow themselves c. 1.
to be troubled by the obscurity of this question, and to keep
peace and charity among themselves, walking according to
their knowledge, and waiting till it should please GOD to
increase it. When St. Augustine had read over this book to
Cresconius, and to the Monks who had accompanied him,
he gave it to them, together with the other treatises which
have been already mentioned; and a second letter directed
to the Abbot Valentine, in which he intreats him to send

Florus to him. Valentine did not fail to comply with his s A p. Aug
request5, and made Florus the bearer of a letter of thanks.

St. Augustine was much rejoiced to find that the faith of XLVII.
Florus was sound, with respect to free will and grace, and to correction
learn that peace was re-established in the monastery ofandGrace-
Adrumetum. But he learnt also that some one there had

made the following objection: " If it be GOD which worketl
" in us both to will and to do6, our superiors ought to b

tisfied with instructing us and praying for us, with 2. 13.
ting us when we fail to do our duty. How is it my

(C fault, if I have not that powerful succour which GOD h
" not given me, and which He only can bestow ?" This fal
conclusion, which threw so much odium on the doctrine

grace, obliged St. Augustine to compose a new treat
e intitled, " On Correction and Grace," and wl

Jso he addressed to the Abbot Valentine and his Moi
without, however, accusing them of entertaining this error7. 7 Rctr. 2

67.
He first establishes the doctrine of the Church with re-

spect to the Law, Grace, and Free Will. He shews8 that we » A..?, * ' /!/* i V\ o Cor. ct

are free to do well only through the grace of JESUS CHRIST, Grat. c. 2.
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A. D. 427. which not only points it out to us, but also enables us t
perform it. He then proposes the objection which is
subject of this work: " Why do they preach to us, and

mmand us to turn from the evil way, and to do good
" if it be not we who do it, but GOD which worketh in us
" both to will and to do it ?" " Nay, rather," he answers,

J Rom. 8. " let them understand, if they are the sons of GOD V, that
Philip. " ^ is the Spirit of GOD who leads them on both to do
2. J3. it what they ought to do, and after they have done it, to

" return thanks to Him who leadeth them to it. For they
" 

are led in order that they may do something, and not that
" they may do nothing. But when they do it not, let them
" pray, to obtain that which they have not yet received."
" Well then," said they, " let our superiors rest satisfied
" with teaching us our duty, and praying for us, that we
" may perform it; but let them not correct or reprove us,
" if we fail in performing it." " On the contrary," says
St. Augustine, " this should all be done, since the Apostles,
" who were the doctors of the Church, did so. They taught
" what ought to be done, they corrected if it was not done,
" and prayed in order that it might be done."

* c. 4. The Pelagian objects2, " Is it my fault that I do not possess
" what I never received ? Teach me what I am to do, and ifi

" I do it, thank GOD for it; if I do it not, do not correct me,
" but pray to Him, that He would give me power to do it."

8 <"" 5. St. Augustine answers3, " It is your own fault that you are
" wicked; and still more so that you refuse to be corrected for
" it. As if vices were to be applauded, or looked upon as
" indifferent, as if correction was not useful, by striking the
" mind with fear, shame and grief, by exciting to prayer,
" and to repentance! They ought rather to say; ' Neither

" ' teach me any thing, nor pray for me, since GOD is able to
" ' turn our hearts without either precept or prayer, in the
cc c same manner as He converted St. Paul/ These extra-

ordinary graces which GOD bestows on whom He pleases,
ought not to prevent our making use of correction, any
more than of instruction, or prayer."

c. 6. The Pelagians said4, "We have not received obedience;
why then are we corrected, as if it were in our power t
bestow it on ourselves?" St. Augustine answers, "If t
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re not yet baptized, their disobedience flows from the sin A. D. 427
(C f the first man; which does not make us individually 1

Ity or less reprehensible, because it is common to all

" mankind. If he who speaks thus has been baptized, he
" cannot say that he has not received; since he has lost by
" his free will the grace which he had once received."
« AT >,

V * said the Pelagian, "I may say that I have nc
:d, since I have not received perseverance." " It

" is true," St. Augustine answered, " P

gift of GOD ;" (which he proves, by the fact that pray
made for it.) " But nevertheless it is with justice that we
" correct those who have not persevered in the good life1; ' c. 7.

)r it is by their own will that they are changed; and if
" they do not profit by the correction, they merit eternal
" damnation. Even those to whom the gospel has not b
" preached, shall not deliver themselves from this con

tion, though it seems a more reasonable excuse, to say
" ' We have not received the grace to hear the gospel/ th
" to say, ' We have not received perseverance/ For it may
" be said, f Friend, you would have persevered if you had
" ' chosen, in that which you had both heard and possessed /
" but it cannot possibly be said, ' You would have believed,
" ' if you had chosen, in that which you had not heard/

therefore who have not heard the gospel; those, wh_

fter having heard it, and having been converted, have not
persevered; those who have refused to believe; and infant
who have died unbaptized; these four classes of persons ar
none of them separated from the mass of perdition: thos
who are separated from it, are so not by their own merits

" but through the grace of the Mediator : GOD gives to them
all the means of salvation; and not one of them perish
because they are predestinated, that is to say, not or
called but elected. And if anv one should ask me2, ' Why * c. 8. y

" ' GOD has not bestowed perseverance on all those to whom
" ' He has given charity/ my answer is, that I do not know;
" and that I admire, with the Apostle, the depth of the
" judgments of GOD. But you, Enemy of grace, who put this
" question to me, I believe that you are as little able to solve
" it as myself. Or if you have recourse to free will, what
" answer will you make to these words, ' Peter, I have prayed
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A. D. 427. << < for thee, that thy faith fail not' ?' Will you dare to say,*

1 Luke 22. ft that notwithstanding the prayer of CHRIST, the faith c
" Peter would have failed, if Peter had so willed it ? Th

human will does not therefore obtain grace by its own
(C eedom; but rather obtains freedom through grace; which

also enables it to persevere by conferring on it a perpet
delight, and an invincible strength. It is, indeed, m

" vellous that GOD does not bestow perseverance on som
" His children; but it is no less astonishing that He some-
" times refuses the grace of Baptism to the children of His
" friends, and grants it to the children of His enemies; or
" that He does not withdraw from the dangers of this life
" those among the faithful whose fall He foresees. Let
" not wonder that we cannot penetrate His impene

duct. We must therefore alwavs correct him wh

(C though we do not know whether the correction will be c
vantage to him, and whether or no he be predestinated.

" f But no one can say that Adam was not separated from
3 c. 10. " - the mass of perdition which did not yet exist 3

tl C then was not perseverance bestowed on him? And it
(C C not having been bestowed upon him, how is he guilty V "
To answer this objection, St. Augustine makes a distinction
between the grace of the two states or conditions; the state
of innocence, in which the first man was before his sin, and

the state of corrupted nature, in which we now are. This
distinction has been the occasion of much controversy between
the most celebrated divines ; and it would require a long dis-
course to explain and reconcile it with the principles laid

wn in the other works of St. Augustine. I shall n
therefore enter upon it, that I may not transgress the limit
prescribed to the historian; and the rather, as without ex-
plaining this doctrine, we may very easily understand what
ever relates to the reconciling of correction with grace.

J c. 13. St. Augustine goes on to teach4, "that the number o
" those who are predestinated is fixed and certain, but that
" 

no man knows whether he is included in it or not: which

orance is advantageous to him, as it makes him lowly
" d humble. The reprobates are of several sorts. Some

f them die with original sin only; others add to it by
" their free will; and others again have grace bestowed up
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" them, and do not persevere in it; they abandon G
and GOD abandons them. For they are abandoned to th<
free will, because by a just and hidden judgment of Gc
they have not received the gift of perseverance. Let m

" therefore suffer themselves to be corrected when they s:
" and not argue from correction against grace, nor fr m
cc grace against correction. Man has a power either to will
" 

or to refuse; but without prejudice to the Almighty power
" of GOD, who is absolute master of the human will. We
" ought to correct in proportion to the fault2, and endeavour
" after the salvation of all men, without distinction; because
" we cannot tell who those are whom GOD intends actually
" to save, and because the care which we shall bestow
" therein, will, at anv rate, be of advantage to ourselves."

r what remains, St. Augustine clearly teaches elsewhere 3, 3 Aug.
that GOD is willing that all men should be saved; without,
however, taking from them their free will, the good or ill ° '
of which makes them fit subjects of judgment. He al

ews that GOD is not the author of sin, inasmuch as it
depends on the will of each individual, either to consent or
not to consent to the outward or inward grace4. - 4c.34. §60.

This treatise on Correction and Grace is the last of which XLVIH.

St. Augustine takes notice in his Retractations, written about tions of St.
the year 427. It was now many years since he had formed Augustine.
the design of revising all his works which had become public,
and which he was therefore unable to correct in any other way
than by a public censure; but he had hitherto been diverted
from it by more urgent business5. He had entertained such 5 Possid.

*-' O if o "->" Vit, c. 28.

an intention fifteen years before, as appears by a letter to RCtV.
Marcellinus6. At last, after he had appointed Eraclius his ̂^3.
successor, having now more leisure, he undertook this work, al-7- § 2>3-
and completed it in two books; of which the first comprises the
works written from the time of his conversion (including those
which were composed before his Baptism) down to the com-
mencement of his Episcopate; and the second comprises all the
rest, even to the time when he was making this revisal. He
therein reviews all his works, as nearly as he could, according
to the order of time in which they were written; desiring
that they might be read in the same order, that so his readers
might observe the progress he had made. He begins with
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A. D. 427. the three books against the Academics, and concludes with^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B_I^^_^^_^B_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_ _

the treatise on Correction and Grace, marking every point,
even down to the slightest expressions, which he judged
worthy of censure, and at the same time defending what had
been unjustly censured by others. He reckons ninety-three

1 Ep. 224. works *, in two hundred and thirty-two books, and observes

vuit U§2. that he had been pressed by his brethren to publish these
Retr. 2. 67. ̂wo books of Retractations, before he had beun to revise his B

letters and sermons. 'He afterwards began to revise his
* Ep. 224. letters, but had not time to finish them2.

XLIX. About the same time Leporius wras converted from his
Conversion -, ., . , ,. PJ.ITTI J?AJ?- T
of Lepo- errors by the instructions 01 the Bishops 01 Africa, and par-
nus* ticularly of St. Augustine3. He was a native of Gaul, and
3 Cass. de

Incam. i. was distinguished among the Monks by the purity of his
Gen'nad. hfe; but he ascribed his virtue to his own free will and his

*$''*'' own strength, following the doctrine of Pelagius, whose
disciple he wras. He carried this evil principle to a still
greater length by maintaining that JESUS CHRIST was only a
common man; but that He had used His free will so well, as
to have lived without sin; and, by His good works, had merited
to be the Son of GOD. That the only object of His coming
into the world, was to exhibit to mankind an example of
virtue; and that if they chose to profit by it, they also might
be without sin. Leporius published his errors in a letteri

which caused a great scandal. Cassian, who had been then
about thirteen or fourteen years in Provence, admonished
him, and exhorted him to make a recantation; several other
learned men in Gaul did the same, but to no purpose.
Wherefore Proculus of Marseilles, and Cyl
Bishop in Gaul, finding him obstinate, condemned his d
rine. Being thus driven out of Gaul, he went to Africa,

accompanied with some others who had imbibed the same
erroneous principles. He lived some time after this with
St. Augustine; and it is thought that he is the Priest
Leporius, who assisted with others at the nomination c

4 Supr. 43. Eraclius4; for the Leporius of whom we are now speaking
was ordained a Priest, after having been a Monk. He

[nowledged his error, and made a public confession of it;
and in order to repair the scandal he had caused to the
Churches of Gaul, he sent thither an authentic recantation,
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hich was read in the Church of Carthage in the presence of A. r>. 427
several Bishops. It is addressed to Proculus and Cylinnius1. ^Lepo,-.
Leporius therein acknowledges and humbly asks pardon
his ignorance and presumption. He condemns his scandaloi]
letter, and confesses that GOD, that is, JESUS CHRIST, wa
born of Mary; and that it was not more unworthy of GOD t
be born of a woman, and to assume from her the huma

ture when He thought proper, than to form the hum
thin her; for else it would be adding a fourtl

person to the TRINITY, if we make two Sons of GOD and t
CHRISTS, the one GOD, the other Man. " But we must nc
" therefore believe that the Incarnation of the WORD is a

" mixture and confusion of both natures; for such a mixture
" destroys both parts. The Son only became incarnate, nc
" the Father, nor the HOLY GHOST. They are not two, the
'' 

one GOD, and the other Man; the same is both GOD and
" Man, one only Son of GOD, JESUS CHRIST : wherefore we
" do not fear to say, that GOD was born, suffered, and
" 

was crucified according to the flesh. We believe that
" He is the only Son of GOD, not adopted, but properly
" so called; not imaginary, but real; not for a season, but
" eternal.

" We likewise." he added. " execrate what we said, in

" ascribing to CHRIST, labour, merit, and faith ; making Hi
" almost like each one of the Saints, though this was n
" our intention and in a manner rankin Him among me
" mortals, who is GOD over all, and who hath not received
" the Spirit by measure2. We also condemn what we said,2 Rom.Tohn '"$

" that CHRIST suffered without any assistance from the

Divinity, by the mere strength of human nature, to wl
" we were led by our desire to remove all suffering from th
" Divine Word; and that CHRIST, as man, was ignoran
" some things: for we may not say this of the LORD of th
" Prophets. In conclusion, as it would take too long
" notice in detail all the other propositions we have advanced,
" we declare in sincerity that we either receive or reject
" them, in conformity with the principles of the Catholic PSupnHJ-

Church; and we pronounce anathema against all heretics, [^l*- '"
against Photinus3, Arius, Sabellius, Eunomius4, Valentine5,
Apollinaris6, Manichseus, and all the rest." Leporius sub-

mit. r.]
E e
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A. D. 427. scribed this letter, together with Domninus and Bonus, who
were apparently his companions in error. Four Bishops
subscribed it as witnesses: namely, Aurelius of Carthage;
St. Augustine; Florentius, Bishop of the other Hippo; and
Secundinus, Bishop of Megarmita. These four Bishops wrote

1 Aug. Ep. also to Proculus and Cylinnius l, commending the severity of
219. the Bishops of Gaul, which had proved so salutary to Leporius;

bearing testimony to his conversion, and exhorting them to
receive him again to their communion; for he himself con-

8 Leo. Ep. tinued in Africa. There is no doubt that this letter was
v34Not°' WJ°itten by St. Augustine, and even the recantation of Le-
Quesn. ii. porius is ascribed to him 2.
p. 906.

About the same time, St. Augustine wrote to a person
named Vitalis of Carthage3, who maintained that the begin-

3 Ep. 217. ning of faith was not the gift of GOD ; that GOD did no
a " ° " further incline us to will the good, than by setting it before

us in His law, while it depended on ourselves to give or with-
hold our consent to it. But he allowed that what we asked

of GOD by faith, He afterwards granted to us by grace; so
that he maintained the principles of those who were after-
wards called Semi-Pelagians. St. Augustine, to convince him
of his error, insists principally on the prayers of the Church.
" Say then openly," said he to him, " that we ought not to
" pray for those to whom we preach the gospel, but only to
" preach to them. Raise your voice against the prayers of
" the Church, and when you hear the Priest at the Altar
" exhorting the people of GOD to pray for the infidels, that
" He may convert them; for the Catechumens, that He may
" inspire them with the desire of Baptism, and for the faithful,
" that they may persevere through His grace; laugh at all
" these holy exhortations, and say that you will not pray to
" GOD for the infidels, that He may make them become
" believers; because this is not a gift of His mercy, but an

4 c. 2. § 7. " effect of their will." He proceeds4: " Let us not deceive
" 

men, for we cannot deceive GOD. Assuredly, we do not
" 

pray to GOD, but pretend to pray to Him, if we believe that
" those things for which we pray to Him are effected by our-
" selves alone. Assuredly, we do but pretend to thank Him,
" if we do not believe that that for which we thank Him is

" His doing." The form of prayer mentioned by St. Au-
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gustine in this place is to the same purport with that used
by ourselves on Good Friday.

fterwards proposes to Vitalis these twelve articlesl,' c. 5. §
containing all that is comprised in the Catholic faith on the
subject of grace. " Those who are not yet born have done
" neither good nor evil2; and there is no previous life in 8 1.
" which they can have merited the miseries of this

yet nevertheless by being born of Adam, according
to the flesh, they incur the obligation of eternal death, if

(C they are not born again in CHRIST. The grace of GOD is
given neither to children nor adults, according to. th

" merits3. It is given to adult persons for each action3 2.
" separately4. It is not given to all men5; and those to4 3.

5 4.

whom it is given, receive it without having merited it
(C either by their works, or even by their will, as appear:
ce most clearly in the case of infants. Those to whom it is
(C given, receive it by the free mercy of GOD 6. Those t

whom it is not given, are excluded from it by a just judg
ment of Goo7. f We must all appear before the judgment

(( C of CHRIST®, that every one may receive the thing 8
2 Cor. 5. 10.

" f done in his body, according to that he hath done, whether
1C f t be good or bad/ not according to that he would 1

done, had he lived longer. Even infants shall be judged
in this manner9, according as they shall have been either9 8.
baptized or unbaptized, and shall have believed or not be-
lieved, through the heart and mouth of those who brought
hem to the Sacrament. ' They who die in the LORD are
blessed1/ and that which they would have done, if their ' 9.* f*V

" life had been prolonged, does not in any way affect
They who believe in GOD with their own heart

dult persons,) " do so by their volition and free will2. We 2 10. J_ f V untate

" act agreeably to the true faith3, when we who believe, pray
" to GOD for those who do not wish to believe, in order that
" they may wish to believe. When any one of these em
" braces the faith4, it is our duty sincerely to return G
" thanks for the same, as for a gift from Him; and th

torn is a reasonable one." St. Augustine then proves
f these articles separately. LI.

Count Boniface, after the death of his wife, had taken a Revolt"of
solution of quitting the military prc d emb

A. D. 428.2
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A._D._428. a monastic life1. St. Augustine and St. Alypius had dissuaded
1 Aug. Ep. him from it, believing that he might prove more useful be
mi Boiiif. to Church and state by continuing in the world. But they
3- had advised him to live disengaged from worldly objects, and

to preserve continence. However, having by the Emperor's
order been obliged to go over into Spain, he there entered
into a second marriage with a woman related to the Kings
f the Vandals, and thus secured to himself their friendship

Aetius, who, after Boniface, was the most powerful of all the
Roman generals, was then in Italy; and he availed himself
f this alliance to accuse Boniface before the Emp

Placidia, who governed during the minority of her son
» Procop. Valentinian2. He told her that Boniface intended to mal
Bell. Vaucl.

c. 3. himself independent, and assume the sovereignty of Africj
and as a proof of his assertion, he added; " If you order h
" to come to Italy, he will refuse to obey m
time he wrote to Boniface to warn him, if the Emp

Id send for him, not to obey her summons, because she
designed to destroy him; telling him in proof of wha
said, that there was no reason whatever for sending for hin
Boniface gave credit to this notice of Aetius, who was h
creature, and whom he believed to be thoroughly true to h
interests; and accordingly when he received the order t
present himself before the Emperor, he refused to obey,
jid thus confirmed the suspicion which Aetius had raised

against him.
War was then declared, and at first three generals sent

against him, whom he defeated; and afterwards Count
Sigisvult. Boniface, urged by the necessity of self-preserva-
tion, sent to Spain, and entered into a treaty with the
Vandal princes, Gontharis and Gizeric, or Genseric. He
agreed with them to divide Africa into three parts, to give a
third to each of them, and keep the remainder for himself,
that each should govern his own division independently;
but if they were attacked, that they should all three unite in
mutual defence. On the faith of this treaty, the Vandals
crossed the straits and came into Africa, leaving Spain to
the Visigoths, who were now become the most powerful in
that country. With the Vandals there came also Alani,

3 Possid. Goths, and a confused multitude of other nations3: and
Vit. c. 28.
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their number, including old men and children, masters and
slaves, amounted to eighty thousand1. Genseric, to im-> Victor'

print the greater terror, caused them to be numbered; and Pers. Vancl.
port was spread that they composed a body of eighty L § L

ousand combatants : they laid waste the country
they found in peace, murdering, burning, cutting down th

d above all, ravaging the churches, for they were
Ariaiis. They went over into Africa, under the Consulate _

Taurus and Felix, that is, A.D. 4282. pCh3ru.aSCh'
Then it was that St. Augustine wrote to Count Boniface, LIL

St. Ausus-

1 duce him to turn his eyes inward3. He begins by d
that he does not mean to speak to him of the p

servation of his power or even of his life, but only of his sal-3 Ep. 220.
al. 70.

vation. " I know," said he4, " that you are not without4 § 2.
friends who love vou after the fashion of this world, and

ec can give you advice on temporal subjects; but it is
easy to give you advice on the salvation of your sou
want of a fit opportunity
He then reminds him of the design he had formed of

withdrawing from the world, and reproaches him with his
second marriage5. "I was indeed a little comforted," he 5 § 4.

ys, "when I heard that you refused to marry this lady
till she became a Catholic, and yet the Arians have so

" great an influence in your house that they have baptized
" your daughter, and if we are truly informed, they have

ptized Virgins consecrated to GOD. It is even said
" that your wife is not enough for you, and that you keep
" concubines." He afterwards sets before him the evils
which had followed from this unhappy marriage, that is to
say, his rebellion6; and adds, " You cannot deny before GOD " §
" that the love of the goods of this world has led you into all
" this evil. You mav indeed do but little evil yourself7,» §

but you furnish an opportunity of doing a great deal t
" numbers of persons who only think of advancing th

terests by your means; so that so far from rest
" ing your own desires, you are obliged to satisfy tl
" others. You will answer," he adds8, "that you can gve B 5, s.

good reasons for your conduct, and that those ought ratl
be blamed who have returned you evil for good

« is a point of which I am no judge, since I cannot hear botf
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A. D. 428. " sides; but judge you yourself in the sight of GOD. If the
" Roman Empire has done good to you, return not evil for
" good; if you have received evil, return not evil for evil.

1 § 9. '' You will perhaps say to me 1J ' What would you have me
" ' do in this extremity ?' If you ask my advice on your
" temporal affairs, I know not what answer to make you.
" But if you consult me for the salvation of your soul, I know
" well what to say. ' Love not the world, neither the things

8 i John " 'that are in the world2/ Shew your courage by subduingO 1 X

[3 ag'e poe. 
" 

your desires: repent3; pray earnestly to be delivered from
?!«e?o " vour invisible enemies, that is, your passions4. Give alms,
5 § 11. " fast as much as you can without injuring your health5.

" If you were not married, I would advise you to embrace
" 

a life of continence, to quit the army, and retire into a
' § 12. " monastery6. But this you cannot do without the consent

" of your wife: for although you ought not to have married,
" after what you had said to us at Tubuna, yet she did it in
" her simplicity, since she knew nothing of this when she
" espoused you. Would that you could persuade her to
" embrace a state of continence! but at any rate preserve
" conjugal chastity. Your wife ought not to prevent you
" from loving GOD, from not loving the world; from keep-
" ing your faith even in war, and even in war labouring for
" 

peace; from employing the goods of this world in doing
" good works, and never committing any evil for the sake
" of these transitory goods."

We do not find that Count Boniface profited by this
advice; and it was beyond his power to repair the evil he
had done. His friends in Italy, who were assured of his
fidelity, could not bring themselves to believe that he had

7 Procop. any design of usurping the sovereignty of the empire7: some
c> 3' ' of them, by the advice of Placidia, went to Carthage, and

had an interview with Boniface, in which he shewed them
the letters he had received from Aetius, and thus explained
to them the whole intrigue. The Empress was overwhelmed
with astonishment and confusion, but she dared not discover
her indignation against Aetius, because she depended on his
assistance to support the desperate fortunes of the Emperor,
her son. However, she entreated Boniface to quit the party
of the Barbarians, and not to abandon the Empire. Boniface
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acknowledged his fault, and did all he could to retriev t
He besought the Barbarians to retire from Africa, but 1
took offence at his request, and he was obliged to come t
pen war with them. Succours were sent him from Rom

d Constantinople; a battle was fought, in which the
Romans were vanquished; and the Vandals continued in ' Hist.

Africa, and ravaged the country with impunity1. Miscell. 14§

An Arian Bishop, named Maximin, had accompanied LIII.
Count Sigisvult and the Goths, whom he commande
;he Emperor Valentinian, against Count Boniface2. At the min>

2 Possid.

desire of several persons, he had a conference at Hippo with A * * *

St. Augustine, which was taken down in writing. St, Au- co§! cum
gustine began by demanding of him a declaration of his Maxim-

; and he answered, that he held that of the Council of
ini3. Being urged to say what he believed himself, he [3 v. Su

18 'J0 nut

i; "I believe there is One Only GOD, the Father, whop.]~ '
eceived life from none; and One Only Son, who received

" from the Father both His being and His life; and One
" Only HOLY GHOST, the Comforter, who is the Enlightener
" and Sanctifier of our souls." He challenged St. Augustine _^Vt K_^U* J.A-L4.W

o prove the equality of the Divine Persons, and endeavoured
on his side to prove Their inequality, under the plea of
maintaining the unitv of the Godhead. "This is the O »/

" GOD." said he4, "whom CHRIST and the HOLY GJ

(C worship, and whom all creatures reverence; it is thus we
say He is One." Upon which St. Augustine said5; "It5 §

" follows, then, that you either do not worship CHRIST, <
" that you do not worship One Only GOD." He then d
sired him to prove from Scripture, that the HOLY GHOI
worships the Father, allowing that the Son worships Him in
His manhood. And he proved the Divinity of the HOLY
GHOST, from His possession of temples; an attribute which
belongs to GOD alone6. Maximin consumed the rest of the a 1 Cor.

irence in a long and useless discourse, and on his returr
to Carthage, boasted of having had the superiority in it
This obliged St. Augustine to refute him by two books
in the first of which he shews that Maximin was not abl<
o answer him, while in the second he answered all that

Maximin had himself advanced.

St. Augustine held another conference with an Arian, UJ. Conference
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with Pa- which seems to have taken place some years previously1. It
was with Pascentius, Count of the Emperor's household, that

A. n. 406. is, Steward of the Demesnes, who, abusing the authority of
xiii. S.AU".' his employment, exacted with great rigour the dues of the
not. 40.]Possi treasury, and insulted the Catholics who followed the purer
c. 17. faith. He even attacked St. Augustine, and caused several

persons of distinction to invite him to a conference. It was
held at Carthage in their presence, and continued from

8 Aug. Ep. morning till evening. At the opening of it2, as Arius and
238 al 164 "

' Eunomius had been named, St. Alypius, who was present,
[3 v. Supr. demanded, which of those two was followed by Auxeiitius3,
. et is. 'whom Pascentius had warmly commended. Immediately

Pascentius loudly anathematized Arius and Eunomius, and
required that St. Augustine should likewise anathematize
Homoiisios, that is, Consubstantial, as if it had been a
person; and afterwards insisted upon their shewing him
that word in Scripture. Then he made a confession of
his faith in such terms that St. Augustine himself offered
to subscribe it. Pascentius wrote it down, and inserted
in it the word, " Unbegotten." St. Augustine desired
him, in his turn, to point out this word in Scripture, in
order to shew him that we must not look therein for the

words, when it is certain that the sense is found there.

Pascentius finding himself hard pressed, took from St. Au-
* gustine the paper in which he had written his confession of

4 § 6. faith, and tore it to pieces4; and they agreed that after
dinner they should have notaries to take down the confer-
ence. Accordingly they returned at the appointed hour,
with notaries; but Pascentius was no longer willing to have
any thing written, and when St. Augustine pressed the
point, he said to him in a passion, "I should have done
" much better to content myself with your reputation only,
" for I find you yourself are far inferior to it." ' St. Augus-
tine replied, " I had told you before that my reputation
" spoke too well of me." " You said truly," returned Pascen-
tius. St. Augustine answered, " Since my reputation and I
" myself have given you different accounts of myself, I am
" glad you have found me true, rather than it." Pascentius
insisted upon having nothing written down, on pretence that
it might get him into difficulty, in consequence of the laws
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against heretics 1 : and St. Augustine, with the Bishops A. p. 403.
present, continued the conference, foretellin at the same J Poss
time what actually happened, that each one would after- Vit< 17<

wards publish whatever account of it he thought fit.
The see of Constantinople continued vacant some time LV.

after the death of Sisinnius, though many demanded Philip, BiThop^f
and many Proclus2. But to put a stop to all canvassing, the Constanti- nople.
court resolved not to appoint any member of the sameA-D-428-
Church. Accordingly a foreigner was summoned; and this Soerfy. 29!
was Nestorius, a native of Germanicia3, but educated at [»in Syria]
Antioch, where he had been baptized in his infancy. He
had practised the monastic life in the monastery of Eupre-
pius, which was at the gates of Antioch, and only two stades
distant from the city4. The Bishop Theodotus had ordained4 Liberat.
him Priest, and given him the office of Catechist, to explain EvagV. 

rev. c. 4.

the faith to the Competentes5, and defend it against the
heretics. And indeed he appeared verv zealous against those £«?£ i)arsn

. rr * ° 2. Mercat.]
who were then most odious in the East, the Arians, the [5 v. Supr.
Apollinarians, and the Origenists; and he professed to be
an admirer and imitator of St. Chrysostom. He had a re-
markably fine voice and an easy delivery6; but his eloquence 6 Theod.
was not sound; he sought only how to please and gain the Fab. 4.13.
applauses of the people, whose attention he also courted by |fc ad porac

the paleness of his countenance, by his sombre dress, and his P
slow pace, ever avoiding the crowd and the places of public
resort, and spending most of his time at home, and engaged
in his books. He thus acquired a great reputation for virtue,
doctrine, and eloquence. When summoned to Constantinople
he took with him a Priest named Anastasius, who was in
his confidence; and in their journey they visited Theodorus
of Mopsuestia, from whom it is asserted that Nestorius im-
bibed the pernicious doctrine he afterwards taught. Theo-
dorus of Mopsuestia died a little after this7; and not long' Tin-mi.�..,,, T -, Hist. 5. 40.
after him Theodotus, Bishop of Antioch, who was succeeded 0M

by John, a disciple of Theodorus; and it is with their death
that Theodoret concludes his history.

Nestorius arrived at Constantinople three months after the
death of the Bishop Sisinnius, and was ordained on the
tenth of April, under the Consulate of Felix and Taurus,
that is, in the year 428*. In his first sermon he addressed * Socr.7.2ft
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the Emperor in these words, which excited much notice;
" Give me, O Emperor, the earth purged from heretics, and
" I will repay you with the heaven. Destroy the heretics with
" 

me, and I will destroy the Persians with you." These words
were not unpleasing to a populace violently eager against
the heretics; but others deemed Nestorius of a light and
hasty temper, to exhibit so much heat in his very first
sermon. The fifth day after his ordination, he attempted
to deprive the Arians of the place where they used t
assemble in secret. This drove them to such despair, that
they set fire to it; the flames seized on the adjoining houses,
and Nestorius ever afterwards bore the name of the

diary. He wished also to attack the Novatians, and was
only prevented by the authority of the Court. He perse-
cuted the Quartodecimans in Asia, Lydia, and Caria, and
was the occasion of a sedition near Sardes and Miletus,

in which many persons lost their lives. " In this," says
1 Socr.7.3i. Socrates1, "he acted contrary to the practice of the Church."

Anthony, Bishop of Germa, a city on the Hellespont, ap-
plied himself to oppress the Macedonians, saying that he
had orders to that effect from Nestorius. They endured the
persecution for some timej but at last, reduced to despair,
they despatched assassins, and murdered Anthony. This gave
Nestorius an opportunity of depriving them of their churches ;

3 Marcel, and accordingly in 429 2, they lost that which they had at
Constantinople, that at Cyzicus, and many others in the
Hellespont. Some, however, were reunited to the Church.

There is still extant a law enacted by Theodosius the
3 Cod. Th. Younger, at Constantinople, on the thirtieth of May, 428 3,
deHser.65. that is, six weeks after the ordination of Nestorius, which

enjoins that the heretics shall immediately restore to the
Catholics all the churches they had taken from them, and
forbids them to ordain any fresh clergy under the penalty
of ten pounds of gold. A distinction is then made between
the various kinds of heretics, and the Arians, the Mace-
donians, and Apollinarians, are forbidden to have churches

f* Supr in any city; while the Novatians and the Sabbatians4 are only
18. 8. C.J . " R -r» 11
[M.e.notto commanded not to make any innovation5. But any assembly
churches! f°r the purpose of prayer is forbidden throughout the whole

extent °f the Roman empire, to the Eunomians6, the Valen-
1. not. a.]
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LS th tanists, Priscill S, (SO C! lied from A? D. 428.
P 11 d from Priscilliai ad Phrygi ans2. the 1 19.14. k.

t th Borb th salians, E 2 18. 8. f.
or 3 20.27.1.

Enthu t to th Donatist And th Hydro- [419. 25.]
parastj tse, the Ascodrogitse, the Ph 5s P 1 [s 18.6. q.]
the Marcellis d lastly, to the Manicheans, who, it [6 ibid.]
declared by tl law (C to the 1 treme of iked

:1 ouerht even to be b died from th " * d
delivered over to capital punishment N m t 7 Cod. Just.

m e of the Pelagians in this d Nestorius w: 
L Tit. 5.

1 de Haer. 5.
irably disposed towards them. It was in 1 ras in this sam fear

428, that the memory of St. Chrysostom beg in to b :ele
brated on the t f September8; which is probably 8 Marcel.

be ascribed to the exertions of Nestorius, h trym Chr. p. 282.

d admi: er.

The same year Pope St. Cselestine wrote a decretal letter to LVI.
the Bishops of the provinces of Vienne and Narbonne, for the st

1 4- *

purpose of correcting several abuses9. Some Bishops affected Qe^m,e'r r ° 
. Cselest.

a particular dress, and assumed a philosopher's cloak and Ep. 2. ai. 4.
I 3mir*t*

girdlel; alleging the command in the Gospel, " to have our paui0 et
" loins girded about2." " If this," says the Pope, "is to be
" taken literally, why do they not also carry burning lamps * RLuke 12.
" as well as staves in their hands? These words in the

S pture h ystical ficat the girdle signifi
:hastity th itaff is pastoral government; the burning

(( lamp is the bright f good work P S 3 Matth. 5,
16.(C may perhaps sui th ho 1 t d

(( pla ," (tha is, the M iks^ : hy change in tl
Ch :hes of G torn sanctioned by t prs t

(( :h eminent Bishop uring so many years W 5 ought
K to be distinguished from the people, not by dress, but by
CC doctrine and manners : and t not to seel mp

pon th yes, b ther to enlighten the understanding
k The names of several of these sects from the use of flesh and wine, and

have not before occurred. Of these, offering water instead of wine at the
the were a"Gnostic sect Eucharist (Bingham, 15. 2. §7); the

§ Ascodrogita: or Tascodrogitae were a
besides several other errors, maintained Montanist sect (Gothof. in Cod. Th.
the Quartodeciman rule after the de- 16. Tit. 5. 10); and the Paulians de-
cision of the Nicene Council (Epiph. rived their name from Paul of Sa-
Haer. 70) ; the Hydroparastatce, Aquarii, mosata (Euseb. 7. 27-30: Gieseler,
or Encratites were followers of Tatian, i. § 58).
so called from their abstaining wholly
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A. p. 428. " of the simple." It is evident from these words, that tl:
ecclesiastics and even the Bishops did not as yet wear an
peculiar dress in the West.

The second abuse which Pope St. Cselestine reproves, is
c. 2. the refusal of penance to persons at the point of death!.

(< The sincerity of their conversion," he says, " ought rather
" to be estimated by the disposition of their minds, than from

c. 3. " the circumstance of the time." The third abuse is2, th
ion to the episcopal office, of laymen who ha

ly passed through the other clerical orders, and
of persons accused of crimes. He confirms the right

3 c. 4. Metropolitans3; and forbids all encroachments of one p
vince on another. He also forbids the election of Bisln

from foreign and unknown clergy, to the exclusion of th
who have served a long time in the same Church, and are

c. 5. good repute among their fellow-citizens. " For," said he4,
" 

a Bishop ought not to be imposed on an unwilling flock
Id have the consent of clergy, people, and

magistrates."
c. 8. " I refer to you," he says5, " the case of the Bishop of

" Marseilles, who is said to have rejoiced over the murder of
" his brother, even so far as to go and meet the man who
" came stained with his blood, for the purpose of communi-

[6 por- " eating with him6." Patroclus, Bishop of Aries, had b
tionem
cum eo killed two years before, that is, in the year 4267, by a Trib
^Pms W^° ̂a(l stabbed him in several places; who, as is generally
Chr. p. 654. reported, had received a private order from Felix, Magister

Milituro, for that purpose. This is, undoubtedly, the murder
mentioned in Pope St. Ca3lestineJ>s letter, which is dated
the seventh of the calends of August, under the Consulat

of Felix and Taurus, the 26th of July, 428. The year fol-
lowing, A. D. 429, under the Consulate of Florentius and
Dionysius, he wrote another decretal letter to the Bishops of

8 Ep. 3. Apulia and Calabria8, to recommend to them the observation
of the canons; and in particular, not to ordain any layman
Bishop, to the prejudice of those clerks who have spent their
lives in the service of the Church.

LVII. There were even in those days several monasteries in
/~* -i * 4*

Marsemes. Gaul, an(i particularly in Provence. Cassian had witn-
A. D. 420. drawn thither after the death of St. Chrysostom, about the
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year 409. Having b darned Priest, he had f< ded t o A. D. 420.
monast 11 the one of Monk tli 3ther

It is d th 1 e presided over as many as fiv
thousand Monks, and he is looked upon as the founder of th
famous abbey of St. Victor of Marseill Ab tl y
420 he drew up his Monastic Institu ns, at the req
Cast hop of Apta, or Apta Julia wl had founded a " Ep. Castor.

t 111 m inor which made p f 1 is patrimonial
tance. situated in the d f Nism an ho w

desirous < f being ted in the discipl ne which Ca;
had seen practised in the E i which he had introd d
in those monasteries he had f< ded mpliance with
his request, Cassian wrote twelve books of Monastic Instit
tions. and bed them to him Heel s he com

mencement2 that he will say nothing of the miracles of the 8 Pr»f.
Instit.

Monks of Egypt, though he had heard many related, and Supr. 20. 8.
had even witnessed some with his own eyes; but that he will
speak only of their rule of life, and their maxims on morals.
In the first book he describes their dress; in the second, the
order of their evening and nightly prayers; in the third, the
order of the daily prayers made by the rest of the Monks of
the East, that is, by those of Palestine and Mesopotamia.
For the Egyptians only assembled for Vespers and Noc-
turns; while the rest assembled also for the Third, Sixth, and
Ninth hours. He observes that the observation of the hour of

Prime had begun in his ( time, and at his own monast
t Bethlehem ;, to preven 1 ftl 1 fter the 3 Instit. 3C. 4.

prayers he night were accustomed to sleep 11 the third
hour; i d also to m th mm f the lab
the day the fourth book of the Instit ions, he s :P

1 Though in the commencement of c. 16), then daily throughout the fifty
the Christian Church there may have days between Easter and Whitsuntide
been daily meetings for common prayer (Tertull. de Idolol. c. 14), and the forty
(Acts 2. 46), yet in the times of perse- days of Lent (Chrys. Horn, de Stat.
cution which succeeded there seem to and in Genes.); and from the time of
have been only weekly assemblies on St. Cyprian there is considered to have
Sunday (Plin. lib. 10. Ep. 97; Justin. been daily morning (catus antelucairi,
Apol. 1. § 67. p. 83). Soon after, how- vigilta, fiora nocturna, whence the Nor-
ever, we find notice of assemblies on turii), and evening prayer
the "Wednesdays and Fridays (Tertull. lucernarium, missa vespertina), in the
de Orat. c. 14: Socr. 5. 22), and the Church (Cypr. de Or. Dom. p. 209,
Sabbath or Saturday (Basil. Ep. 93. and Ep. 63. ad Csecil. p. 109), for
al. 289: Athan. Horn, de Sem. ii. which we find regular forms in the
p. 60 : Socr. 5. 22, 6. 8 : Concil. Laod. Apostolical Constitutions, lib. 8. c. 35.
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A. D. 420. of the m exam d receiving the Monks, p
ticularly at Tab Inch h "y ti no novice w

1 Instit. 4. 1 d to give his goods to the monast i 11 the rem
c. 4.

g eight bool tutions, he t t f the max
mbating the capital vices, which he makes eight

mb glutt my, impurity, covetousne; sor
sve 1 e dleness2, vanity, and prid t g of
tsedium dleness, h occasion to discourse 1 thcordis]
3 Instit. 10 f manual lab
c. 7, &c.

A.D. 423-8 Afterwards, about t 423, he composed his Collat
the purp f explaining th .bit f the Monl

f Egypt, whose external had b d- bed h
Preef. Coll titut He first wrote ten only, and inscribed them

to Leontius, Bishop of Frej d Helladius. an Anchorit
wl was al ) afterwards ordained Bisl In these ten first

Collat f Cassian, the Monks c Scet are th

*Supr.20.7 inter 1( t Ab .t two y fter h te seven more,
Inch he addressed to St. Honorat Abb of Lerins. and

t St.E lierius. who w t tl time a Monk of the sam

monastery, and afterwards Bishop of Ly In these. C
has made those M the kers. whom he had

his first voyag Egypt, namely, Chseremon, Nest
d J seph6. 1 Ch g other tl peal e

protection of GOD, that is, of g e, b in a t ab
solutely correct S fter, about 428, Cassian wrot
seven other Collations, and inscribed them to four Monks c
the islands of Marseilles. The speakers in these are the
Abbot Piammon, and the rest whom he had seen in the same
journey. There are in all twenty-four Collations, arranged,
not chronologically, but according to the order of their
subjects.

LVIII. The monastery of Lerins had been founded about the year
410, by St. Honoratus, whose name that island still bears.

A.D.4io-28. jje was descended of a noble family, which had enjoyed the
The observation of the Third, Sixth, and have heen gradually received into the
Ninth hours, as times of public worship, regular Church service about this
appears to have originated in these period (Cf. Chrys. Horn, de Anna, iv.
monasteries of Mesopotamia and Pa- p. 737: Apost. Const. 2. 59, 8. 34).
lestine (Cass. Instit. 3. 2, 3), though The origin of Prime is described in the
they may have been observed in private text, and the Completorium appears to ^f i^"- ^» ̂»
much earlier (Cf. Clem. Alex. Strom. 7. have arisen much later (Bona de Psalm. "m & m -^H -"_ v
p. 854: Orig. de Orat. 12: Cypr. de c. 11. § 1). See Bingham, 13. 9.
Orat Dom. p. 214). They appear to
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honour of the Consulatel; was converted and baptized in A.D.410-2S.
the flower of his youth, in spite of the opposition of his father ' Si-rm.t* TTJ " 1

and his whole family. Then he began a life of mortification an si ap. S.Leon.
d severity; he cut his hair short; wore coarse stuffs, and j< p'752'

marred his countenance by fasting. One of his brothers
named Venantius embraced the same course of life; and the
two young men, having distributed their goods amon the
poor, put themselves under the direction of a holy Herm
named Caprasius, who lived in the islands of Marseilles.
his company they made a voyage, and continued some time
in Achaia. Venantius died at Methone, and Honoratus re-
turned to Provence. The veneration he entertained for

Leontius, Bishop of Frejus, induced him to settle in his
diocese; and he chose the little island of Lerins, which was
then a desert, and infested with serpents, where he built a
monastery, which was soon peopled by a great number of
Monks of all nations. Although Honoratus had long avoided
the ministerial function, he was ordained Priest, and had a
peculiar skill in directing the souls of men. The Church of
Aries desired him for their Pastor, and he was accordingly
consecrated Bishop of that city after Patroclus, but lie-

governed it no longer than two years. He united the divided
spirits of his flock, and acquired great esteem for his charity,
which led him to distribute in a short time the treasures

which his predecessor had amassed. He instructed the people
even from his bed, during his last illness, and had preached
to them on the day of the Epiphany, about eight days before
his death, which happened in 428. The Church solemnizes
his memory on the sixteenth of January2. He was succeeded « Mai

,. . 1 T J R°m-
by St. Hilary, who had been his disciple at Lerms, and
retained in the Episcopate the practices of the monastic life.
Several of these Monks had imbibed that doctrine of Cassian,

e had learnt in the East, and explained particularly
his thirteenth Collation: thev found it difficult to agree

with that of St. Augustine, and yielded to the same error as
the Monks of Adrumetum : believing that at any rate the
beginning of merit proceeded from ourselves. They d

d that the doctrine of St. Augustine involved several
1 consequences adverse to the goodness of GOD, and the

dom of
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A. D. 429. One Hilary, (a different person from the Bishop of Aries
disciple of St. Augustine, who had resided some time with

Hilary to him, and who was probably the same person who, in 414, had
tine.UgUS" written to him from Sicily, concerning the errors of the
1 Supr. 23. Pelagians * wrote two more letters to him on this occasion.
15.

2 a'p. Aug. The first is lost, but in the second he speaks thus2: " Lis . .
Ep. 226. (( fo wnat is maintained at Marseilles, and in some otl

cc parts of Gaul: that it is a new and dangerous doctrine
" to say that some are chosen in such a way that even the
" 

very will to believe is given to them. They agree that all
" 

men have died in Adam, that no one can be delivered by
" his own free will, that no one has any power in himself
" either to begin or finish any good work; but they do nc

on as a work the will to be healed. And when it i

3 Acts 16. "said, ' Believe, and thou shalt be saved3/ they say that
" this is requiring the one, and offering the other ; that it is
" man's duty to present his faith, since the Creator has given
' ' him the power to do so ; and that his nature is never so
" corrupted that he cannot will to be healed, never therefore
" so corrupted that he ought not either to be healed from his
" disease, or punished because he does not will to be healed.
" That it is no denial of grace to say that it is preceded by
" such a will as seeks only, without having any power to act
" of itself. And thus admitting in all men a will, by which
" they are able either to frustrate grace or to obey it, they
" fancy they can give a reason for election and reprobation,
" inasmuch as every man is dealt with according to thep
" merits of his will.

4 § 3. " When they are asked 4 why the faith is preached in one
" place or time, rather than another, they answer, that it is
" in consequence of the foreknowledge of GOD, and that it
" is preached in those places and times in which He has

5 § 4. " foreseen that it will be believed. Your assertion5, that it

" is impossible for any one to persevere unless he has
" received strength for that purpose, they admit, but with
" this restriction, that free will always makes some advance,
" however feebly, towards either receiving or rejecting the
" remedy, but does not itself contribute the least towards
" the cure. But thev will not allow it to be said that this

" perseverance cannot be either merited by our prayers, or
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ost by our resistance; nor are they content to be referred
" to the uncertainty of the will of GOD, so long as they
" think they can clearly perceive some beginning of the
" will, however slight, either to obtain or lose it. As to th
" passage cited by you, ( Speedily was he taken away, leg
" ' wickedness should alter his understanding \' they reject' Wisd.
" it as uncanonical2. U-

1 A \J 1 m

" They assert3 that the practice of exhortation is useless, ̂"ni-
f there remains nothing in man that can be excited by 3 §

" correction. If he cannot dread the evil with which 1

tened, except by an act of will which is bestowed
t( 

pon him, ' it is not he/ say they, ' who is to be blamed
" ' because he does not now will, but rather th m

(f C drew this condemnation on his posterity/ Neither d
they approve of the difference which you make between

" the grace of the first man, and that which is now given to
" all4; for they say that it throws men into a kind of despair.4 § 6.
" For it was Adam to whom our exhortations and threats cor.etGrat
(C lould have been addressed, as he possessed a freedomc< u> 12>

either to persevere or to give wray; and not we, who are
(C bound by an inevitable necessity not to will what is just,

hose only excepted, who are delivered by grace from the
" common mass of damnation. They maintain, that what-
" ever succour GOD may grant to the predestinate, they may
" yet either preserve or lose it by their own will. Hence
" also it follows that they will not allow that the number of
" the elect and of the reprobate is fixed5; and refuse to admit5 §
" the explanation you give of those words, that ' GOD will
CC ( have all men to be saved6;' for they will not suffer them« Aug. de

,1 i f J/L Cor.etGrat.
" to be restricted to those who are in the number of the c. ]4.

" predestinate, but understand them of all men withe 1 Tim. 2. 4.
" exception. And at last they return to this complaint

" ' What need was there to puzzle so many persons of mere
tc ( ordinary understanding by the uncertainty of this dispute ?
(C ( Even without this decision, the defence of the Catholic
C( ( :ligion has not been less profitably sustained during so
(( e many years by so many writers, and even by yourself,

I ought not to omit8, that in every other particular the}
" testify the greatest admiration for all the actions and
" of vour holiness. Be pleased," says he9, " to communicate " § 10.

f
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A. D. 429. " to us the books you are composing on all your works"
(meaning his Retractations) " as soon as you shall have pub-
" lished them; in order that they may authorize us to reject
" what you yourself shall have thought proper to censure in
" 

your writings. We have not got the treatise on Grace and
" Free "Will. As I am hurried by the bearer of this letter,
" and fear I may not have thoroughly explained myself, I
" have prevailed upon a man celebrated for his virtue, his
" eloquence, and his zeal, to write to you all he could collect;
" and I have attached his letter to my own. For he is a
" 

man who well deserves, even without this occasion, to be
" known to vour holiness."V

LX. The person thus mentioned by Hilary is St. Prosper.
st. Prosper. He was of Riez in Aquitaine, or rather in Provence, and

appears to have been only a layman, but well-instructed, and
very zealous for the doctrine of grace. He had never seen
St. Augustine, but they were already acquainted by letters.
In that with which the letter of Hilary was accompanied,

1 ap. Aug. he says1: "Many of the servants of CHRIST who live at
P- -J- 

ec TVT,,""!!^ having seen the works which your holiness has
" written against the Pelagians, think that all you have said
" in them on the calling of the elect according to the pur-
" pose of GOD, is contrary to the opinion of the Fathers, and
" the sentiments of the Church. Some were wait
" some clearer explanation on your part, when, by the dig
" position of Providence, the same question happening to b
" started in Africa, you published your treatise on Correctio
(.c d Grace. We received this as an unexpected happ
" and believed that it wrould put an end to all complaints.
" And, indeed, it did confirm those who approved your
" doctrine, but at the same time it alienated the others still
" more. Their opposition is to be feared, both on their own

t, inasmuch as they are persons of no comm
(C tue, and also on account of the more simple peopl
" over whom they exercise great influence."

St. Prosper goes on to explain the doctrine of the Semi-
8 § 3. Pelagians, as Hilary had done, but in a still stronger light2.

" They assert," says he, " that the doctrine of predestination
" takes from those who are fallen the care of raising them-

selves up again, and inspires the Saints with lukewarmiiess;
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1 labour is useless, if it be impossibl
(C lie reprobate to enter by any amount of d
C( the elect to perish by any degree of negligence. That al
" virtue is destroyed, if the decree of GOD prevent the human
" will; that under this name of predestination, a fatal ne-
" cessity is introduced, or GOD is made the Creator of different
" natures, if no one can become any thing else than what he
" has been made. Their final conclusion is, that our belief
" is contrary to edification, and that even though it be true,
" it ought not to be published, since it is hazardous to pro-

pound what cannot be easily received, while there is no
" danger in silently suppressing what cannot be understood.
" Others, still more Pelagian1, make grace consist in the sifts

f nature, and say that if men make good use of
" they merit the attainment of saving grace. Thus those
"" who will to be so, become the children of GOD ; and those
" who do not will it, are inexcusable: the justice of GOD
" consists in this, that those who do not believe, perish; and
" His goodness appears, in that He excludes no one from
" life, but wills that all, without distinction, should be saved.
" In a word, they insist that we have as much freedom to do
" good as to do evil.

" When the case of infants who die before they come to
years of discretion is objected to " them/ they answer2:2 § -r>.

(( hat they are either lost or saved, according as GOD foresees
" that they would be either good or bad, if they were allowed

to reach the age of action. They say the same of whole
" nations, and that the Gospel has been either preached or
" not preached to them, according as GOD foresaw that they
" would either believe or not believe. That our LORD JESUS

CHRIST died for all mankind3, and that no one whatever 8 $ <>.

" is excluded from the redemption of His blood. Thus, on
1' the part of GOD, eternal life is prepared for all; but 011
" the part of free will, it is for those only who believe of thei
" own accord, and by their faith merit the assistance c
" grace." St. Prosper, having thus explained the doctrine of
the Semi-Pelagians, desires the assistance of St. Augustine4: <
" And first," he says5, " as the greater part of them do not > § a,
" believe that the faith is attacked in this dispute, shew them
" how dangerous their opinion is; and then, how it is that

rf 2
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A. D. 429. " this preventing and co-operating grace does not impede the
" action of free will. Whether in predestination we must
" make a distinction between an absolute decree, for infants
'' who are saved without doing any thing, and a foreknowledge
u of the good works which others are destined to do; or hold,
" without distinction, that there is no good in us of which
(C GOD is not the author. Instruct us also on this point,

that if we review all the opinions of the ancients upon t
(C subject, they are found to be almost all of the same op
" that predestination is founded on foreknowledge, by which
" GOD knows what use the will of each individual will make

1 §9. " of the assistance of grace. We hope by this means1 that
" 

you will enlighten the understandings of those who are
" prepossessed with these notions: for you ought to be in-
" formed that one among them, a person of great authority,
" and very zealous for the Church, Hilary, the holy Bishop
" of Aries, is in all other respects an admirer and follower of
" 

your doctrine, and has long desired to communicate with
" 

you by letter upon this subject."
LXT. When St. Augustine received these letters of Hilary and

"R - lr f

St. Augus- Prosper, he was greatly afflicted to find that there were
persons who still dared to resist the doctrine of the Church, *^

nation of after it had been so clearly, established by such a number of
Saints.

divine authorities. He could not, however, refuse to satisfy
the zeal of these virtuous laymen; and though he had already*

written so much on this subject, though he was overwhelmedf

with other employments, and weakened by old age, he never-1

theless wrote two books, intitled " On the Predestination of
" the Saints," and addressed to Prosper and Hilary.

In the first he shews that not the increase of faith only,
but also its first beginning, is the gift of GOD ; since St. Paul

8 c. 2. § 4. says2, " For unto you it is given in the behalf of CHRIST, not
29. Ip' ' " only to believe on Him, but also to suffer for His sake."
3 2 Cor. 3.5. And in another place3, " Not that we are sufficient of our-

" selves to think any thing as of ourselves:" now believing
[« ipsum is nothing more than thinking with assent4. He owns5 that
nihii aiiud ne himself had formerly thought otherwise, as in his ex-
onn?^m position of the Epistle to the Romans, written before he
sensione was made Bishop, which the Semi-Pelagians objected to him:
cogitare] . 

°
5 c. 3. but he admits that he was mistaken, and says that he was
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led to see his error principally by this textl, " What hast A. r>. 429.
" thou that thou didst not receive ?" For he shews that it >" 1 Cor.
is to be understood of faith itself2; and that faith ought to 2
be reckoned among the works which do not precede the
grace of GOD 3, according to this other text, " Not of w c. 7.

(C herwise grace is no more grace4;" for our Saviour says5, *Rom.ii.r>
This is the work of GOD, that ye believe on Him whom 

5 John 6.29

" He hath sent." Wherefore faith, both in it m
ment and its perfection, is a gift of GOD which is not be-
stowed on all0. . . 6 c. 9.

Predestination differs from grace7, of which it is only the 7 c. 10.

preparation; and it differs also from foreknowledge. GOD,
by foreknowledge, knows even those things which He will
not Himself do, as sins, for instance; by predestination He
foresees these things which He means to do; as, when He*

promised Abraham that nations should believe through his
seed8. For He only promises that which depends upon * Gen.i7.5.
Himself. Now His promise is surea; and this is why man«_c. n.
ought not to fear to trust in it, even though it be uncertain Rom.4.16.
with respect to him; he ought far less to rely on his own will,
which is doubtful in itself. Although it be said, " If thou
" shalt believe, thou shalt be saved1," it does not follow that»Rom. 10.9.
the second only is in GOD'S power, j Those who do believe,
pray to Him to increase their faith, and they also pray to

. Him to bestow it on those who do not believe. It is He who

causes us to believe, in the same way as He saith by the
Prophet Ezekiel, " I will cause you to walk in My statutes2." 8 Ezck.

30. 27.
We act. and He causes us to ac

fter all, predestination purely gratuitous app
lently in infants, and in JESUS CHRIST". For, by what

preceding merit are the infants which are saved, dist
guished from the rest? "It is," said the Semi-P

because GOD foresees what kind of life they would lead, if
" they were to attain to years of maturity." " But," replies
St. Augustine, " GOD neither rewards nor punishes actions
" which will never be done;" and he repeats here what he had
proved in his letter to Vitalis4, that we shall be judged
according to the eood or evil we have done in our body5.
And as the Semi-Pelagians rejected the Book of Wisdom", " c. u.

in which it is said7, "Speedily was he taken away, lest, Wisd.4.ii.
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A. P. 429. u wickedness should alter his understanding," St. Augustine
maintains it by the authority both of St. Cyprian and of
the whole Church, in which it had been ever publicly readm.
He then shews the truth of this sentence in itself. For if

GOD had regard to what y man w f he were to
live longer, we could not be assured th ftli 3 salvation or
damnation of yp But the most illustrk mple

1 c. 15. grace and predestinat s the Man CHRIST J Wl
had that man d ho did not yet exist, that h Mb

ted t th Divine Word in u fP y

faith, by what works had he merited th preme h
We see in our Head th t f grace, wh has spread
tself H m b " St. Pau savs expressly

* Rom. 1.4. that He was predestinated2, and that He "is the Author and
deter- .h f our faitl "
mined :

marg.] There are two sorts of callings4, the one common to those
3Hebr.I2.2 who refuse to come to the wedding6; the other peculiar to4 c. 16.

5 Luke 14. the predestinated, and which is without repentance6. They1 /J

« R0m n are called7, not because they do believe, but that they may
29.
7 c. 17. believe; for it is said8, " Ye have not chosen Me, but I have
s John 15. « sen y "T Father hath ch us in J
16.

CHRIST b the f< dat f the world, that h Id

" c. 18. be holy and t blam bef< H He d n
Ephes. 1.4

s y f because we were to b b Id b<
" so :" and h adds. hat He h dest ted ;cord
(C

ing to the good pi His will, that m m
glory in h own good And as the Semi-Pelag
might fine themsel t ying, " GOD has predestinatedm-

1 c. 19. cc us t holy, because He foresaw that we would bel
St. August e shews tha th c ing in lud hing
not exce 2: faith itself, St. Paul rns th 1 t

m St. Augustine does not, in this " its authority hefore their own, and
place, either assert or deny the canoni- " when they quoted it, doubted not
city of the Book of Wisdom, though " that they were quoting a divine
elsewhere lie excludes it from the " text." Our Articles use a similar

Jewish canon (Civ. Dei 17. 20). But language in not applying to this Book
he is anxious to establish the truth to establish a doctrine, and our Homi- V
of an assertion contained in a book lies in quoting it as Holy Scripture.
which had been read in the Church for See especially Horn., p. 73, 172, 224,
so many years: and he claims for the 354. Ed. Ox. 1832: also Bishop
book itself an authority at least supe- Cosin's Hist, of Can., ch. 6. § 77. and
rior to that of all the commentators 7. § 80, 81; and Hooker, Eccles. Pol.
and fathers, of whom, he says, "even 5. 20. § 11.
" those nearest to Apostolic times set
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GOD for the faith of the Ephesians and Thessalonians!: now A. n. 429.
it would be mocking of GOD to thank Him for what He had
not given. And when he acknowledges that " GOD opens to 1. 13.

1 Thess.

him a door" for the preaching of the gospel2, what does he ?� ,Unless

mean to say, except that GOD disposes the hearts of men to 4- 2. i Cor.
faith ? 16.9. 2 Cor.

2. 12, 13.

The second book of St. Augustine to Prosper and Hilary LXH.
bore at first the same title, "On the Predestination of the uie°Giftof
" Saints3," but it has been since intitled, " On the Gift ofPersever-ance.

" Perseverance," because it begins with that question. He 8 Prosp.
shews, then, in the first place4, that the perseverance of which
it is said5, "he that endureth to the end shall be saved," is not penuens.J I i 1. 14

less a gift of GOD than the beginning of faith ; and he proves 4 de Don.
Pcrs c *^

it chiefly by the fact of our praying for it. For it would be 5 Matth. 
'

a mocking of GOD, to ask that of Him which we did not 
22'

believe to be in His power to give. Now we ask for scarcely
any thing else in the Lord's Prayer, according to the ex-
planation of St. Cyprian, who has therein refuted the Pela-
gians before their birth6. We chiefly pray for perseverance,6 c. 3, 4,5.
in praying not to be led into temptation7: for it is true that7 c. 5. § 9.
each individual by abandoning GOD through his own will,
deserves, in consequence, to be abandoned by GODS; but it8 c. 6. § 12.
is to escape this evil that we make this prayer. We need
not harass ourselves with disputes on' this matter9; we need IJ c. 7. § is.

only attend to the daily prayers of the Church. She prays
that the unbelievers may believe, therefore it is GOD who
turns their hearts; she prays that the faithful may persevere,
therefore it is GOD who gives them perseverance. GOD has
foreseen that He will do so, and this is predestination. »

"But," it is asked1, "why is not grace bestowed according ' e.

" to the merits of men ?" Because He is merciful: " Why
" then is it not bestowed on all?" Because He is just. Of
two children equally subject to original sin, He takes the one
and leaves the other2; of two adult unbelievers, He calls one8 c.
effectually and not the other; these are His unsearchable judg-
ments. And it is still more difficult to understand why, of two
righteous persons, perseverance is given to the one, and not
to the other. This, however, is most certain, that the one is
of the number of the predestinated, and the other is not.
" They went out from us," says St. John, " because they
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A._D. 4-20. 
" were not of us1/' They were of them in one sense, inas-"" ~~ "»-"-"^^"- +

1 i John much as they were called and justified; they were not of
them in another sense, inasmuch as they were not pre-n

destinated. That this mystery of predestination is im-
2 Luke penetrable we may learn from CHRIST Himself, who says2,
Matth." " If the mighty works had been done in Tyre and Sidon
11. 21. « which have been done in you, they had a great while ago

" repented, sitting in sackcloth and ashes/' For it cannot
be said after this, that GOD refuses the preaching of the
gospel to those only whom He foresees would not profit
by it.

3 
c. 14. " But/' said the Semi-Pelagians 3, " it is dangerous to

" publish this doctrine, since it is incompatible with preach-
" ing, exhortation, and correction/' Yet St. Paul, and

* Phi lip. 1.6. CHRIST Himself, did not omit to teach it4. And, indeed,
' will any one say that GOD has not foreseen to what persons

5 § 35. He will give faith or perseverance5 ? Now predestination is
nothing more than the foreknowledge and preparation of
the benefits of GOD, by which all those are most surely de-
livered, who are delivered. The same argument might be

6c. is. §47. used against foreknowledge and grace6. It is true indeed,
that in preaching this doctrine to the people, discretion must

7 c. 22. be used 7 ; we must not say, " The predestination of GOD is
" absolutely certain, so that you are come to the faith, who
" have received the will to obey ; while you on the contrary
" remain attached to sin, because you have not yet received
" 

grace to raise yourselves out of it. But if you are pre-
" destinated, you also will receive the same grace : while you
" again, if you are reprobate, will cease to be obedient/'"

For though all this be true in itself, and if taken in a right
sense, yet sx> harsh and indiscreet a mode of stating it will
render it intolerable. We should rather say, "A sure pre-
" destination has brought you from infidelity to the faith,
" and will cause you to persevere in it. If you are still

[H disci- " attached to your sins, receive salutary instruction8, with-
i> mad (( ou^ however, being elated by it ; ' for it is GOD which

9 Philip. " worketh in you both to will and to do9/ And if some are
2. 13. " not yet called, let us pray to GOD that He will call them ;

" for perhaps they too are predestinated." As for the
reprobate, we ought never to mention them but in the third
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person, saying, for instance, " If some are now obedient, and A. p. 429.
" yet are not predestinated, they are obedient only for a
" time, and will not persevere in their obedience to the end."
Above all1, we must exhort the less acnte to leave disputes » c. 23.

to the learned, and attend to the prayers of the Church.
St. Augustine concludes in these words 2 ; " Let all who 2 c. 24.

" read this, if they understand it, return thanks to GOD ; if
" they do not understand it, let them pray to Him for in-
" struction. Let those who think I am in error, consider
" 

my words with earnest attention, lest perchance they may
" be themselves in error. For myself, I return thanks to 

__ __ t

" GOD, whenever those who read my works instruct me,*

" and correct me ; and this I look for especially from the
" doctors of the Church, if they condescend to read what
" I have written." St. Augustine makes no answer to the
objection drawn from his distinction between the grace of
the two states, namely, that of Adam and our own.

In this book on Perseverance, he takes notice that he was LXIII.
" -a 11 Book on

at that same time engaged upon his Retractations ; and he Heresies.
likewise speaks of it in his last letter to Quodvultdeus, which 3c-21-§55-
must therefore have been written about the same time."

Quodvultdeus, who was then Deacon of Carthage, and after-
wards Bishop of the same Church, wrote to St. Augustine4, * aP-

j- * JEp. -21.

desiring him, in the name of all the clergy, to draw up a small
treatise containing an epitome of all the heresies from the
beginning of Christianity. St. Augustine at first excused
himself on the ground of the difficulty of the work5, and 5 Ep. 222,
referred Quodvultdeus to the treatises of St. Philastrius,

Bishop of Brescia6, and St. Epiphanius, declaring at the« Supr. la, **

ame time a great preference for the latter. This did not,
.owever, silence Quodvultdeus; and he pressed St. Augus-
ine so urgently in a second letter, that he at last obtained

his request7. St. Augustine only desired him to allow him
time8. because of the multitude of occupations in which he

i "Ived, and which had obliged him even to lay asid
the work he was then writ

" This is," he says, 
" an answer to the eight books which

" Julian has published after the four which I have already
1. My brother Alypius met with them at Rom

i though he had not yet copied them all, he was un-
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A. D. 4-29. " willing to lose an opportunity which occurred of sending
" 

me five, at the same time promising to send me the other
" three very soon, and strongly urging me to answer them.
" I have therefore been obliged to go on more slowly with
" the work on which I was then engaged, which was the

r. 48. '' revision of my own worksl; and that I may not be want-
" ing to either of these, I work at one by day and the other
" by night, so far, that is, as the other occupations which
" 

are continually pouring in upon me from all sides will
" allow." He fulfilled his promise, and sent some time
after to Quodvultdeus a treatise on Heresies, in which he
enumerates eighty-eight in all, beginning with the Simonians

2 Aug. viii. and concluding with the Pelagians2. He does not, however,
aim to have known all the heresies, since some of them are

Peror. 
so obscure as to escape the most curious eye; nor to have
explained all the tenets of the heretics he has mentioned,
since there are some which are unknown even to the heretics

themselves. To this first book he intended to have added a

second, in which he meant to lay down rules to determine
what constitutes a heretic, and thus afford a security against

* Possid. all heresies, known or unknown3; but he was prevented by
"TCI-H" S'«5' death from writing this second part4.-laid. UU O i

Script.
Eccles.c.9.

END OF THE TWENTY-FOURTH BOOK.
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^ f
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of the reliques of St. Stephen, 23. 23. J~» Tl Id %. ^i|_h J-!._. W to St. Chrysostom, 22. 11.
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Braga, Council of, 23. 6.
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Babylon, Idolatrous Rome so called in Lazarus of Aix, 21. 52: 23. 44.

the Apocalypse, 22. 22. Brisco, eunuch of the Empress Eudoxia,
Baptism. Three thousand newly baptized 21. 10.

at Constantinople, 21.36. Treatise of Briso, Bishop of Philippopolis in
St. Augustine, On the Only Baptism, Thrace, 21. 33.
against the Donatists, 22. 25. Pre- Brisso, brother of the younger Palla-
paration for Baptism, 23. 10. Bap- dius, 22. 11.
tismal Fonts miraculously re- Brothers, the Four Tall, persecuted by
plenished, 23. 35. Ceremonies of Theophilus, 21. 3. go to Constanti-
Baptism, 24. 24. nople to seek the assistance of St.

Barbarians. Irruption and defeat of Chrysostom, 21. 11. apply to the
Rhadagaisus in Italy, 22. 15. Emperor Arcadius, 21. 14. their in-
Ravages of the Barbarians in the terview with St. Epiphanius, 21. 15.
Gauls, 22. 16: 23. 5. Alaric be- Testimony of Posthumian to their
sieges Rome, 22. 19. takes and pil- persecution, 21. 16. Reconciliation
lages it, 22. 21. Ravages of the -^"- ^^» of Theophilus with them, 22. 23.
Barbarians in the East, 22. 22. in Burgundians, conversion of, 23. 5.
the Gauls and Spain, 23. 5. in Africa,
24. 51.

Basiliscus, St., appears to St. Chrysos- C.
torn, 22. 13.

Bassiana, a friend of St. Chrysostom, C&cilianus, defended in the conference
21. 41. of Carthage, 22. 39, 40.

Benjamin, Martyr in Persia, 24. 26. Cakstine, St., L, Pope, 24. 32. Letter
igamy. Marriage before Baptism not of St. Augustine to him on Anthony
cancelled by Baptism, 21. 51. of Fussala, 24. 34. From the Bishops

Bishops, New Bishops notified by the of Africa on Apiarius, 24. 35. Two
Bishop of Alexandria, 21. 2. Visits Decretals, 24. 56.
of Bishops to the Court, 22. 14. Ctelestius, disciple of Pelagius, 23. I.
Number of the African Bishops, 22. Condemned at Carthage, 23. 2, 30.
35. Goes to Rome to justify himself, 23.

Boniface, Priest of Hippo, accuses Spes, 42. His confession of faith, ibid.
21. 54. Flies from a new trial, 23. 50.

Count. St. Augustine's letters Casarea in Cappadocia, St. Chrysos-
to him, 23. 39, 40, 41 : 24. 52. he tom's ill-usage there, 21. 43.
opposes the tyrant John, 24. 33. his Calama, city of Africa, of which St
revolt, 24. 51. and attempt to repair Possidius was Bishop, 21. 27. Sedi-
his fault, 24. 52, tion of the Pagans against the Chris-
oniface /., St., Pope. While Priest, at tians, 22. 17. Miracles wrought
Constantinople for Pope Innocent L, there by the reliques of St. Stephen,
23. 26. is elected Pope, 24. 7. Schism 24. 5.
of Eulalius, 24. 7, 8, 9. Synodical Canons of the Council of Autioch
letter addressed to him by the sixth employed aganst St. Chrysostom,
Council of Carthage, 24. 11. Re- 21. 34. Of Sardica alleged as those
script obtained by him from Honoring of Nicaea by Pope Zosimus, 24. 6,
for the election of his successor, 24. 10.
16. his letter to the Bishops of Gaul Caphargamala, city of Palestine, where
concerning Maximus, 24. 17. Books the reliques of St. Stephen were dis-
of St. Augustine addressed to him covered, 23. 22.
against the Pelagians, 24. 19. he Caprauius, hermit of the islands of
maintains his jurisdiction over II- Marseilles, 24. 58.
lyria, 24. 31. represses an attempt of Cartcria, a friend of St. Chrysostom,
Patroclus of Aries, ibid, his death, 22. 1.
24. 32. Carthage : conference between Doua-

Bonos'nis, heretic, his ordinations in- tists and Catholics, 22. 27-40. See
valid, 23. 33. Councils,
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CartJtagena, schism of Bishops of, 21.32. rival at Cucusus, 21. 44. Letters to
Cassian, Collation on Prayer, 21. 1. St. Olympias, and others, 21. 45; 22.

He goes to Rome in defence of St. 1, 2, J2. Letter to Pope Innocent,
Chrysostom, 21. 50. Endeavours to 21. 49. Deputations to Rome for
convert Leporius, 24. 49. Retires to and against him, 21. 50. His occu-
Marseilles, and there founds mona- pations at Cucusus, 22. 1. His suf-
steries, 24. 57. His Institutions and ferings, 22. 2. He is removed to
Collations* ibid. Arabissus, ibid. Deputation from

Castor, Bishop of Apta, 24. 57. the West to Arcadius in his favour,
Castorius, Bishop of Baga'ia, 21. 25. 22. 3. Violence against the deputies,
Castricia, an enemy of St. Chrysostom, 22. 10. '" And against the Eastern

21. 17, Bishops, 22. 11. He is removed to
Caterva, a combat at Csesarea in Mau- Pityus, 22. 13. His death, ibid.

ritania, abolished by St. Augustine, Theophilus of Alexandria refuses to
23. 55. insert his name in the Diptychs,

Catharists, a sect of Manichees, 24. 21. 22. 42. Admitted by St. Alexander
Ceremonies, Jewish, how they ought to of Antioch, 23. 26. And by Atticus,

be abolished, 21. 29. 23, 27. His memory celebrated at
n, Egyptian Monk, an interlo- Constantinople, 24. 55.

cutor in Cassian's Collations, 24, 57. Churches preserved at the sack of
Chakidia, a friend of St. Chrysostom, Rome, 22. 21.

21.41. Cirtha, Council of, A.D. 412, 22. 49.
Chromatics, Bishop of Aquileia, 22. 3. City o God, of St. Augustine, 23. 8.

St. Chrysostom writes to him, 21. Clergy, continence of, 22. 4, 5. Want f
49: 22. 12. of, in Africa, 21. 13. Accusations

Chrysostom, St., resists Gainas the Goth, against, to whom allowed, 24. 11.
21. 4. Is ambassador to Gainas in Coelestis, temple of, at Carthage levelled
rebellion, ibid. Antoninus of Ephe- by Constantius, 24. 21.
sus accused before him, 21. 5. He Ccelt cola, heretics, 22. 18,
goes to reform the Churches of Pro- Comana, in Pontus, place of St. Chry-
consular Asia, 21. 6. Deposes Ge- sostom's death, 22. 13.
rontius of Nicomedia, 21. 7. Ex- Community of St. Augustine's clergy,
pels Severian of Gabala from Con- 24. 41.
stantinople, 21. 9. Is reconciled to Concupiscence, how connected with mar-
him by the Empress Eudoxia, ibid. riage, 24. 15. Is not the evil sub-
Opposes the Allans at Constantino- stance of the Manichees, 24. 24.
ple, 21, 10. The Four Brothers inference, between Donatists and Ca-
seek his aid against Theophilus of tholics, at Carthage, ordered by the
Alexandria, 21. 11. His respect for Emperor Honorius, 22. 2o. Preli-
St. Epiphanius, 21. 15. Conspiracy ninaries, 22. 28. Offers of the Ca-
against him, 21. 17. Council of the tholics, 22. 29. Acts of Delegation,
Oak, 21. 18, &c. Forty Bishops on 22. 31. First day, 22. 32-35. Se-
his side, 21. 19. Sermons preached cond day, 22. 36. Third day, 22.
by him on this occasion, 21. 20. He 37 - 40. Question of the Church,» f

is condemned by the Council, and .22.38. Cause of Caecilianus, 22. 39.
banished by the Emperor, 21. 21. Marcellinus, and publi-
Recalled immediately, 21. 22. Theo- cation of the Acts, 22. 40.
philus retires, and St. Chrysostom wfinnaiion,
remains in peace, 21. 23. New con- 23. 32. -
spiracy against him on occasion of Constantinc, usurper in the Gauls, 23.
the Empress Eudoxia's statue, 21. 44.
33. The Canons of the Council of Constantinople, Council of the enemies
the Dedication of Antioch produced of St. Chrysostom, A.D. 403, 21. 33.
against him, 21. 34. Is expelled Burning of the church and palace,
from the Church, 21. 35. Outrages on 21. 37. Schism between the Catho-
Easter-eve, 21. 36. He is expelled lies attached to St. Chrysostom, and
from Constantinople, 21. 37. Per- those who recognised Arsacius, 21.
secution of his friends, 21. 38. The 39. Continuation of the schism
Catholics refuse to recognise Arsa- under Atticus, 22. 9. Memory of
cius, 21. 39. Zeal of St. Olympias, St. Chrysostom re-established, 23.
21. 40. Persecution of St. Nicarete, 27. Claim of the ishop of Con-
and others, 2i. 41. His conduct in stantinople resisted by Pope Boni-
exile, 21. 42. Ill-treatment at face, 24. 31. Sishmius Bishop, and
sarea, in Cappadocia, 21. 43. Ar- Council A. D. 42G, 21. 44. Law
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enforcing the authority of the see, At Carthage, against Pagans and
24. 44. Heretics, 22. 16.

Constantius ///., Emperor of the West; June 16, A.D. 408.
Magister Mihtum, 23. 4. Brother- Ibid., for same purpose, 22. 16.
in-law of the Emperor Honorius, 24. Oct. 13, A.D. 408.
9. Declared Emperor, 24. 21. Is- Ibid., to obtain the revocation of a
sues an edict against the Pelagians, law favourable to the Donatists,
and destroys the remains of the tem- 22. 26. June 14, A.D, 410.
ple of Coelestis, ibid. His death, ibid. CONFERENCE OF CARTHAGE, 22.

" Priest of Antioch, a friend 28, &c. A.D. 411.
of St. Chrysostom, 21. 42, 44, 47 : At Ptolemais, excommunicating

_J^ Andronicus, 22. 45. A.D. 411.
-- Vicar of the Prastorian At Braga, on the Barbarian inva-

Praefects, and Confessor, 23. 50. sion, 23. 2. A.D. 411.
Continence of the clergy, in the decretal At Cirtha, against the Donatist

of St. Innocent to St. Exuperius, calumnies, 22. 49. A.D. 412.
22. 4. At Carthage, against Cselestius,

Councils, mode of proceeding in the 23. 2. A.D. 412.
African Councils, 21. 26. Councils At Jerusalem, to examine Pelagius,
during persecution, 22. 39. Cause 23. 19. A.D. 415.
of the Pelagians decided without an At Diospolis, where Pelagius was
(Ecumenical Council, 24. 25. acquitted, 23. 20, 21. A.D. 415.

Councils. At Carthage, against the Pelagians,
At Alexandria, condemning Ori- 23. 30. A.D. 416.

gen, 21. 1. A. D. 399. At Milevum, against the Pelagians,
At Constantinople, where Antoni- 23. 30. A.D. 416.

nus of Ephesus was accused, 21. At Carthage, ibid. 23. 47.
5. A.D. 400. Nov. A.D. 417.

At Ephesus, where the Shnoniacal Ibid., in which the Eight Articles
ishops were condemned, 21. 6. against the Pelagians were deter-

A.D. 401. mined, 23. 48. May 1, A.D. 418.
At Cyprus, condemning Origen, Ibid., receiving the Legates of Pope

21. 12. A.D. 401. Zosimus concerning Apiarius,
At Carthage, on the scarcity of 24. 6. A.D. 418.
clergy, 21. 13. June 18, A.D. 401. At Ravenna, concerning the schism

Ibid, and against Donatists, ibid. of Eulalius, 24. 8. A.D. 419.
Sept. 13, A.D. 401. SIXTH OF CARTHAGE, concerning

First of Milevum, on the Primacy Apiarius, 24. 10.
of Numidia, 21. 25. May 25, A.D. 419.

Aug. 27, A.D. 402. SEVENTH OF CARTHAGE, 24. 11.
At Carthage, to summon the Dona- May 30, A.D. 419.

tists to conference, 21. 26. At Antioch, condemning Pelagius,
Aug. 24, A.D. 403. 24. 25. A.D. 421.

Of the Oak, against St. Chrysostom, In Cilicia, ibid., 24. 25. A.D. 421.
21. 18, &c. A.D. 403. At Hippo, against Anthony of Fus-

At Constantinople, with St. Chry- sala, 24. 34. A.D. 423.
sostom, 21. 19. A.D. 403. At Carthage, receiving the Legates

At Constantinople, against St Chry- of Pope Ceelestine concerning
sostom, 21. 33. A.D. 403. Apiarius, 24. 35. A.D. 426.

Of Turin, 21. 52. A.D. 404. At Hippo, for the nomination of
At Carthage, requesting the use of Eraclius, 24. 43.

the civil power against the Dona- Sept. 26, A.D. 426.
tists, 21. 53. June 26, A.D. 404. At Constantinople, for the consecra-

Italian Council, for St, Chrysos- tion of Sisinnius, 24. 44.
tom, 22. 3. A.D. 405. A.D. 426.

At Carthage, to enforce the Edict Cresconius, Donatist, 22. 8.
of Union, 22. 8. Criminals, intercession for, justified,

Aug. 23, A.D. 405. 22. 52.
Ibid., restraining the ishops' Crispinus, Donatist Bishop of Calama,

visits to Italy, 22. 8. 21. 27.
Dec. 8, A.D. 405. Cross, custody of, entrusted to St.

Ibid., requesting Defenders from Porphyrius of Gaza, 21. 8. a piece
Scholastici, 22. 14. of, given to St. Paulinus by St. Me-

June 13, A.D. 407. lania the Elder, 21.31.
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Ctesiphon, St. Jerome's letter to him Dioscorus, a friend of St. Chrysostom,
against the Pelagians, 23. 18. 21. 44.

Cttcusus, in Armenia, the place of St, -^^^"- - Bishop of Dardanus, 22. 43.
Chrysostom's exile, 21. 42, 44. to -whom St. Augustine ad-

Cyprus, Bishops of, subject to the Pa-.^--__ i ri-*. Ah dresses a letter, 22. 48.
triarch of Antioch, 23. 26. Diospolis, or Lydda, in Palestine;

Cyriacus, Bishop of Emesa, taken and Council in which Pelagius was ac-
banished, 21. 37. Accompanies de- quitted, 23. 20, 21. Book of St.
putation from the West, 22. 3. His f
second exile, 22. 11. cil, 23. 37.

ishop of Synnada, 21. 50. Discipline, stricter in persecution, 22. 4.
Cyril) St.) Bishop of Alexandria, 22. Dispensations, rules of, 23. 33, 40.

46. Closes the Novatian Churches,__ ^ y ^ Divorce, forbidden by the canons,22.4,14.
ibid. Expels the Jews from Alex- Donatists, provincial Council of Africa
andria, 23.25. Correspondence with ^_^ ." treating of their reception, 21.13. an-
Atticus on the re-establishment of other on the same subject, 21. 26.
the memory of St. Chrysostom, 23.27. The Donatists refuse to confer with

Cyrinus, Bishop of Chalcedon, opposed the Catholics, 21. 27. The African
to St. Chrysostom, 21. 18, 34, 50. Bishops call in the secular power
His painful death, 21. 48. against them, 21. 53. Outrages of the

Cyrus, St., Martyr, translation of his Donatists, 22. 7, 26: 23. 39. Con-
reliques, 23. 24. version of many, 22. 26, Conference

Cyzicus, St. Proclus, Bishop of, 24. 44. of Carthage, 22. 26-40. See Con-
ference. St. Augustine intercedes

D. for them, 22. 47. Their share in
the death of the Tribune Marcelli-

Dacia, a province of Illyria, of which nus, 23. 11. Treatise of St. Augus-
St. Nicetas was Bishop, 21. 31. tine on their correction, 23. 39, 40.

Dardanus, St. Augustine's letter to Donatist Council, 23. 41. Canons
him, 23. 38. of the Council of Carthage, A.D.

Dead, prayers of the, 22. 5, 6 : 24. 23. 418, concerning their conversion,
Decani, 21. 18. 23. 49. Last works of St. Augus-
Decentius, decretal of St. Innocent to tine against them, 24. 22. Laws

him, 23. 32. against them, 22. 7, 26, 40: 23. 11.
Decretals of St. Innocent I. to St. For them, 22. 26.

Exuperius, 22. 4. To Decentius, Donahs, Proconsul of Africa, 22. 18. "»"
Dulcitius, Tribune and Notary in Afri-" -^ b f m n23. 32. and others, 23. 33. Of

St. Caelestine I., 24. 56. ca, 24. 22. Brother to Laurentius,
Defenders of the Churches, 22. 14, 15. 24. 23.
Delphinus, St., Bishop of Bourdeaux, Dynamius, St., Bishop of Angouleme,

21.51. 21. 51. .
Deineirias, St., crosses into Africa, 22.

22. Consecrates herself to God, 23. E.
12. Letter of Pelagius to her, "j
23. 13. Easter, time of, determined by Bishops

Demetrius, Bishop of Pessinus, deputy of Alexandria, 21. 2. Corrected by
of St. Chrysostom, 21. 19. Goes to a miracle, 23. 35. ^

Rome for him, 21. 49. A second Easter-eve, violation of, 21. 36. f

time, 22. 3. His exile, 22. 11. - * Elpidius, Bishop of Laodicea, declares "
Desiderius, St., Bishop of Langres, for St. Chrysostom, 21. 3-1. His re-

Martyr, 22. 16. " tirement, 22. 11. Restored by St.
Dictynnhts, Bishop of Astorga, re- - Alexander of Antioch, 23. 26.

nounces Priscillianism, 21. 32. . Priest, accuser of St. Chry-
Diogenes, friend of St. Chrysostom, sostom, 21. 2 i. His servant at-

22. 1. tempts to assassinate St. Chrysos-
-, St., of Arras, Martyr, 22. 16. tom, 21. 36.

Diogenian, St., Bishop of Albi, 21. 51. Emeritus, Donatist Bishop of Csesarea
Diophantus, Priest, a friend of St. Chry- in Mauritania, takes part in the con-

sostom, 21. 47. ference, 22. 38. Refuses to confer
Dhscorus, one of the Four Brothers, with St. Augustine, 23. 55.

persecuted by Theophilus, 21. 3. Enchiridion, work of St. Augustine,
Driven from his Church, 21. 11. 24- 23- . , i **
His death, 21. 20, 23. See the Four End of the world, St. Augustine s letter
Brothers. to Hesychius, 24. 13.

G g
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Ephesus, Council in which St, Chrysos- plains to Pope Innocent, 23. 31.
tom presides, 21. 6. Her death, 24. 12.

Epiphanius, St., Bishop of Salamis in Euthymius, one of the Four Brothers.
Cyprus, condemns the works of See Four Brothers.
Origen in a Council, 21. 12. Goes St., Solitary. His birth,
to Constantinople, 21. 15. Conver- and education, 24. 28. Saracens
sation with the Four Brothers, ibid. converted by him, 24. 27.
Return and death, ibid. A friend of Eutropia, St., sister of St, Nicasius,
St. Olympias, 21. 40. Virgin and Martyr, 22. 16.

Eraclius, Priest of Hippo, 24.41. Named Eutropiu*, St., Reader, Martyr in de-
by St. Augustine as his successor, fence of St. Chrysostom, 21. 38.
24. 43. Execution, of criminals, lawful in Chris-

Eucharist, St. Chrysostom's reverence tianity, 22. 4.
for it, 21. 5, 17. Received fasting, Exuperius, St., Bishop of Toulouse, 21. ^^^-
21. 20. Psalm chanted at its cele- 51. Decretal of Pope St, Innocent
bration, 21. 57. When given to the to him, 22. 4.
dying, 22. 4. Received by St. Chry-
sostom before his death, 22. 13. F.

Eudoxia, Empress of Arcadius, obtains
the destruction of the temple of Faustinus, Bishop, enemy of St. Chry-

as at Gaza, 21. 8. Takes part sostom, 21. 21.
with Severianof Gabala, 21. 9. Pro- Bishop of Potentia, Legate
vides silver crosses for the Catholic of Pope Zosimus in Africa, 24. 6.
processions, 21. 10. Recommends Assists at the sixth Council of Car-
her son, when ill, to St. Epiphanius, thage, 24. 10. Legate of Pope Cse-
21. 15. Opposed to St. Chrysostom, lestine in Africa, 24. 35. At an-
21. 17. Who is reported to have other Council, ibid.
preached against ber, 21. 20. Ob- Felix, of Aptunga, justified in the Con-
tains his recall, 21. 22. Is again ference of Carthage, 22. 39, 40.
offended with him, 21. 33. Her St,9 Bishop of Treves. The
death, 21. 48. Council of Turin refuse to admit those

or Athenais, Empress of who communicate with him, 21. 52.
Theodosius II., 24. 30. Manichee, his conference with

Eugenius, Bishop of Phrygia, 21. 49. St. Augustine, 21. 55, 56. His con-
Eulalius, schism of, 24. 7-9. Refuses version, 21. 56.

to return to Rome after the death of Donatist Bishop of Rome, 22. 34.
Pope Boniface, 24. 32. Flavian, St., of Antioch, death of,

Eulogius, Bishop of Csesarea, St. Chry- 21. 47.
sostom writes to him, 22. 12. Florentines, St., Martyr, 22. 16. ^f

Eulysius, Bishop of Bostra, friend of St. Florentius, St., Bishop of Cahors, 21. 51.
Chrysostom, 21. 37. His exile, 22.11. - St., Martyr, 22. 16.

Bishop of Apamea, 21. 50. Foundation, Epistle of, a Manichee
Evodius, St., Bishop of Uzalis, friend work, 21. 55, 56.

of St. Augustine, deputy from a Fraternus, St., Martyr, 22. 16.
Council at Carthage to the Emperor Free will, errors of Pelagius, 23. 13, 15.
Honorius, 21. 53. Subscribes St Treatise of St. Augustine on Grace
Augustine's letter to Pope Innocent and Free Will, 24, 46.
against Pelagius, 23. 30. Receives Fussala, city of Africa, made a Bishop-
some reliques of St. Stephen, 2.4. 4. ric by St. Augustine, 24. 34.
Causes an account of some of the

miracles wrought by them to be G.
written, ibid. Writes to the M_
of Adrumetum, 24. 45. Gdinas, Gothic Captain, demands a

Euoptius, brother of the philosopher Church at Constantinople for the
Synesius, 22. 41. Arians, 21.4. His revolt and death, ib.

Ensebius, Bishop of Valentinianople, Galla Placidia, sister of Honorius, mar-
accuses Antoninus of Ephesus, 21. 5. ried to the Emperor Constantius,24.9.
Abandons the accusation, ib. Renews driven from Ravenna after the death
it after the death of Antoninus, 21.6. of Constantius, she flies to Constanti-

Eustathians, of Antioch. End of the nople, 24. 33. Is prejudiced against
schism under St. Alexander, 23. 26. Count Boniface by Aetius, 24. 51.

Eustochium, St., Virgin, her grief for Gamaliel, St., appears to the Priest
her mother's death, 21. 30. Is at- Lucian, and discovers to him the
tacked by the Pelagians, and com- reliques of St. Stephen, 23, 22, 23,
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Gaudentius, St., Bishop of Brescia, one Heraclides, Bishop of Ephesus, 21. 6.
of the Western deputation to Arca- accused of Origenism, 21. 20, Ac-
dius for St. Chrysostom, 22. 3. St. cused at the Council of the Oak,
Chrysostom writes to him, 22. 12. 21. 23. St Chrysostom's advice to

-. Donatist Bishop of Tha- him, 21. 45. A prisoner at Nico-
mugada, 24. 22. media, 22. 11.

Gaul: StVictriciusand other celehrated Heresies. Petition of the Council of
Bishops of the Gauls, 21. 51. Coun- Carthage to the Emperor Honorius
cil of Turin, in which the primacy for his protection against the Dona- 

A

is disputed by the Bishops of Aries " -l » IT iT T"» " 1 
' 

/» i I .» tists, 21. 53. Decisions of Pope St.
and Vienne, 21. 52. Irruption of Innocent I. on the manner of receiv-
the Barbarians, 22. 16. Conver- ing heretics, 23. 26, 33. Treatise of
sion of the Burgundians, 23. 5. Pri- St. gu
vileges of the Church of Aries con- the Donatists, 23. 39, 40. Treatise
firmed by Pope Zosimus, 23. 45. on Heresies, 24. 63.
Ordination of St. Germanus of Aux- IL expelled by
erre, 23. 46. Letter of Pope Boni- his people, 23. 4. Accuses Pelagius
face concerning Maximus, Bishop of at the Council of Diospolis, 23. 20.
Valence, 24. 17. Attempt of the Is deposed by Pope Zosimus, 23. 42. *- v *
Bishop of Aries repressed by Pope T>:~T ~£ A �! ~J i~- T> TA: *A_- ~f ___"�"-- * **.§- Diversity of opinion concerning this
Boniface, 24. 31. Monasteries of Bishop, 23. 44.
Cassian at Marseilles, 24. 57. Mo- Hi ?sychius, Bishop of Parium, 21. 5.
nastery of St. Honoratus at Lerins, - Bishop of Salona. St. Chry-
24. 58. Semi-Pelagians of Mar- sostom writes to him, 22. 12. Corre-
seilles, 24. 58, 59. spondence with St. Augustine, 24.13.

Gaza, St. Porphyrius, Bishop of, 21. 8. H\
Genseric, King of the Vandals, Arian, of Syracuse, consults St. Au-

enters Africa, 24. 51. gustine on certain propositions of
Germanus, Monk, accompanies Cassian the Pelagians, 23. 15. St. Augustine's

to Rome in defence of St. Chrysos- answer, ibid. Hilary writes to him
tom, 21. 50. concerning the Semi-Pelagians, 24.

St., Bishop of Auxerre, or- 59. St. Augustine's answer, 24.61,62.
dination of, 23. 46. Bishop of Narbonne. His claims

Gerontius, Bishop of Nicomedia. His refused by Pope Zosimus, 23. 45.
history, 21. 7- Presents a petition confirmed by Pope Boniface, 24. 31.
against St. Chrysostom at the Coun- . St., Bishop of Aries, 24. 58.
cil of the Oak, 21. 21. his esteem for St. Augustine, 24. 60.

Gladiators, allowed in A.D. 404, 22. 15. istory of Sulpitius Severus, 21. 51.
Gothic Monks at Constantinople, 21. of Paulus Orosius, 24. I.

45 : 22. 1. The Goths enter Gaul, H( f

23. 5. Honoratus, M Priest of Thiava:
Goths, St. Chrysostom's care for the question on the disposal of his pro-

Churches of Gothia, 21. 45. perty, 22. 25.
Grace, Book of St. Augustine on the friend of St. Augustine, 23. 3.

Grace of Christ, 23. 53. Letter to St., first Abbot of Lerins, 24.
Sixtus on Grace, 23. 57. ook on 57. 58. Bishop of Aries, 24. 58.
Grace and Free Will, 24. 46. On onorius, Emperor. His letter to Ar-
Correction and Grace, 24. 47. Letter cadius in favour of St. Chrysostom,
to Vitalis, comprising the Catholic 22. 3. Edict of Union, 22. 8. De-
doctrine on Grace in twelve articles, putation of the Romans to him on the
24. 50. invasion of Alaric, 22. 19. he offers

to treat with Attalus, 22. 20. causes
H. him to be deposed, ibid, treats with

Alaric unsuccessfully, 22. 21. allows
Hallelujah. Vigilantius wishes to con- himself to be prejudiced in favour ot

fine the singing of it to Easter, Eulalius, 24. 7. summons before him
22. 25. Boniface and Eulalius, 24. 8. decides

Hi in favour of Boniface, 24. 9. obtains,
padocia, ordains Gerontius, 21. 7. from Theodosius II. the revocation

Priest, friend of St. Chrysos- of a constitution adverse to the Pope's
tom, 22. 11. authority in Illyria, 24. 31. his death,

Heraclian, Count, preserves Africa to 24. 33. Laws issued by him, 21, 18:
Honorius, 22. 20. His revolt and 22.8,15,18,19,26,40: 23.4,11,
death, 23. 11. 47 : 24. 9.
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Hormisdas, St., Martyr in Persia, 24. 26. the Emperor Honorius in favour of
Hydroparastatte, heretics, 24. 55. St. Chrysostom, 22. 3. decretal to
Hypatia, a learned lady of Alexandria, St. Exuperius, 22. 4. St. Chrysostom

22. 41 : 23. 25. writes to him, 22. 12. he is sent as a
Hypostasis, question of, decided by St. deputy to Honorius on the invasion

Augustine in his work on the Trinity, of Alaric, 22. 19. his letters to St.
23. 36. Alexander of Antioch, 23.26. decretal

to the same, ibid. The Councils of
I. & J. Carthage and Milevum write to him

concerning Pelagius and Caelestius,
James and Timasius, to whom St. Au- 23. 30. letter of St. Augustine and

gustine addressed his book on Nature four other Bishops to him on the
and Grace, 23.15. same subject, ibid. Complaints to

M him from St. Jerome and others, who
Januarius, Priest of St. Augustine, his had been attacked by the Pelagians,

deceitful conduct, 24. 40. 23. 31. his letters to John of Jeru-
Jerome, St. Letters translated or writ- salem and St. Jerome, ibid, decretal

ten by him against the Origenists, to Decentius, 23. 32. Other decretals,
21. 1, 2, 12. His Apology against 23. 33. Letters to the Africans, and
Ruffinus, ibid. wi St. judgment on Pelagius, 23. 34. his
Augustine on the Epistle to the death, 23. So.
Galatians, 21. 28, 29. his Elogy Innocent, Priest, deputed from Africa
of St. Paula, 21. 30. Letter on the to Alexandria, 24, 11. passes through
Last Judgment, 22. 4. testimony to Palestine, and visits St. Jerome, 24.
St. Exuperius, ibid. Commentaries 12.
of Zechariah and Malachi, ibid. Intercession for criminals justified, 22.
Treatise against Vigilantius, 22. 5, 6. 52.
his sentiments on the capture of Joannites, the party of St. Chrysostom
Rome by Alaric, 22. 22. on the at Constantinople, 21. 39.
Vandal invasion of Gaul, 22. 16. he John II., Bishop of Jerusalem, is de-
translates a violent edict of Theophi- fended by St. Jerome, 21.12. favours
lus against St. Chrysostom, 22. 42. Pelagius, and accuses Orosius with-
Letter to St. Demetrias, 23. 12. Let* out reason, 23. 19. assists at the
ters of St. Augustine to him on the Council of Diospolis, 23. 20. trans-
subject of Pelagianism, 23. 17. Writ- lates the reliques of St. Stephen,
ings of St. Jerome against the Pela- 23. 23. gu -^^^^r-
gians, 23. 18. his praise of St. Au- Pope Innocent to him on the subject
gustine, ibid, he is calumniated by of Pelagianism, 23. 31. his death,
Theodoras of Mopsuestia, 23. 28. is ibid.
attacked by the Pelagians, and com- Archdeacon of Constantinople, ac-
plains to Pope Innocent I., 23. 31. cuses St. Chrysostom at the Council
his last letter to St. Augustine and of the Oak, 21. 18.
St. Alypius, 24. 12. his death, ibid. - Primicerius of the Notaries, usurps

Jerusalem. Translation of the reliques the Empire of the West, 24. 33. his
of St. Stephen to the church of Sion, death, ibid.
23. 23. Praylius, Bishop, 23. 31. /., Bishop of Antioch, 24. 55.__ . ^^ ^^

Jews. Law of Theodosius II. against Jovinian, heretic, 22. 5. exiled by Ho-
them, 22. 18. St. Cyril drives them norius, 23. 4.
from Alexandria, 23. 24. Jews of Isaac, Egyptian Abbot, 21. 1.
Minorca converted bv the presence~ " Syrian Abbot, 21. 17.
of the reliques of St. Stephen, 24. Isaurians, a barbarous people of Asia
2, 3. Minor, 21. 41: 22. 2, 11.

Illyria, dispute concerning its jurisdic- Isdegerdes I., King of Persia, favours
tion, 24. 31. the Christians, 21. 46. persecutes

Infants, dying unbaptized, deprived of them, 24. 26.
eternal life, 23. 14. Predestination //., King of Persia, son of
most evident in infants, 23. 57: 24. Vararanes V,, 24. 26.
46. " Isidore, of Alexandria, calum-

Innocent /., St., Pope, 21. 26. his letter niated and condemned by Theophilus,
to the Bishops of Spain, 21. 32. 21. 3. his death, 21. 23.
Theophilus of Alexandria and St. ^» St., of Pelusium, his explanation
Chrysostom write to him, 21. 49. of the pallium, 21. 18. exhorts St.
his answer to them, 21. 50. decretal Cyril of Alexandria to re-establish
to St. Victricius, 21. 51. he writes to the memory of St. Chrysostom, 23.27.
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Italica. St. Chrysostom writes to her, acedonius, Vicar of Africa, to whom
99_ _. St. Augustine writes, 22. 52.

Jucundus, a Reader, martyred by the Manichees, heretics. Conference of ^ ^-
Barbarians, 22. 16. St. Augustine with Felix, 21. 55, 56.

Julian, Bishop of (Eculanum, Pelagian, Works of St. Augustine against them,
refuses to subscribe the condemnation 21. 57. how they differ from the
of Pelagius, 23. 51. writes against the Catholics and the Pelagians, 24. 19.
Catholics, 24. 15, 18. is answered by discovery of some of their mys-
St. Augustine, 24. 18, 19, 24. passes teries, 24. 21.
into the East, and visits Theodoras Maniple of the Deacons, origin of,
of Mopsuestia, 24. 25. 24. 7.

Juliana, Roman lady, daughter of Oly- M\ Vv*Cv^ r^f v " J j A x_ i V*lAp**CfcWJ. tit.' Lll^> O

brius. St. Chrysostom writes to her, Rome, 22. 21. her death, ibid. *

22. 12. she passes into Africa, 22. 22. Marcettinus, St., Tribune, appointed as
St. Augustine writes to her, 23. 38. Imperial Commissioner for the Con-

ference of Carthage, 22. 26, &c.
L. Letter of St. Augustine to him, 22,

50. St. Augustine addresses to him *-__ j

Laurentius, Primicerius of the city of his first writings against the Pela-
Rome. "m ^ j-j & " W m i " * i * " ^-fc ^_ *-". .-""» m «* _^-_- St. Augustin's Enchiridion gians, 23. 2, 3. and the City of God,
addressed to him, 24. 23. 23. 7, 8. His death, 23.11.

Lazarium, place of the monastery of Marina, Virgin, daughter of the Em-
St. Euthymius, 24. 28. peror Arcadius, 22. 18.

Lazarus, Bishop of Aix, accuses Pela- Marinus, Count, executes Marcellinus
gius at the Council of Diospolis, 23. 23.11.
20. is deposed by Pope Zosimus, aris, Saracen, converted by St. Eu-
23. 42. Diversity of opinions con- thymius, 24. 27.
cerning him, 23. 44. arms Mercator, letter of St. Augus-

Leaven, sent round to the churches of tine to him, 23. 56.
Rome, 23. 32. ark, Deacon of St. Porphyrius of

Lent, rules of Theophilus concerning, Gaza, 21. 8.
21. 2. Mamas, Temple of, at Gaza, destroyed,

Leo, Acolyte, sent into Africa by Pope 21. 8.
Zosimus, 23. 50. Marriage. St. Augustine's work on

Leontius, Bishop of Ancyra, 21. 33. Adulterous arriages, 24. 14. on
" Bishop of Frejus. Cassian Marriage a

addresses his Collations to him, 24. 18.
57. St. Honoratus retires into his M\ L ̂ f * f ̂ ff % ^ ̂ ̂ "*_*" V -^- ^ """* -» -m ^- -" -» T^«- -^^ ^^^ ̂̂ V '^F' '^^» -"- "»-« "» ~»

diocese, 24. 58. lus, 21. 52. monastery founded by
Leporius, Priest of Hippo, 24. 41. his Cassian, 24. 57.

errors and recantation, 24. 49. irtin, St., of Tours, life of, written
Lerins, isle in the Mediterranean. by Sulpitius Severus, 21. 51.

Foundation of the monastery by St. artyrs. Persecution against St. Chry-
Honoratus, 24, 58. sostom, 21. 35, &c. Martyrs by the

Leucius, apocryphal writer, 21. 56. Barbarians in the Gauls, 22. 16. in
Liberty. See Free Will. " the East, 22. 22. in Persia, 24. 26.
Lights, in churches, 22. 6: 24. 4. ob- ' reverence to the Martyrs, attacked

jected to by Vigilantius, 22. 5. de- by Vigilantius, 22. 5. defended by
fended by St. Jerome, 22. 6. in pro- St. Jerome, 22. 6.
cessions, 21. 22, 30. aruthas, St., Bishop of Mesopotamia,

Locutions of St. Augustine, 24. 14. among the enemies of St. Chrysos-
Lucian, Priest, discovers the reliques of tom, 21. 18,45. his labours in Persia,

St. Stephen, 23. 22, 23. 21. 46.
Lucius, Captain, attacks St. Chrysos- Mary, St., the Egyptian, penitent, 24.

tom's clergy, 21. 35, 36. 25.
Luke, St., reliques of, translated to Con- Massalians, heretics, condemned at Con-

stantinople, 22. 6. stantinople, 24. 44.
Lydda. See Diospolis. Maximianists, Donatist sect, excluded

from the Conference of Carthage,
M. 22. 28.

aximin, or Maximian, Donatist Bishop
Macedonians, heretics, reunion at Syn- of Bagaia, returns to the Catholic

nada, 22. 27. their persecution under Church, 25. 25. attack of the Dona-
Nestorius, 24. 55. tists on him, 22. 7.
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Maximin, Arian Bishop, his conference N\ icene Council: Canons of Sardica
with St. Augustine, 24. 53. cited by Pope Zosimus as the N icene,

Maximus, Bishop of Valence, 24. 17. 24. 6. Question on this point in the
Melania, St., the Elder, revisits Rome, sixth Council of Carthage, 24. 10.

21. 31. returns to Jerusalem, and Originals of the Nicene Council pre-
dies there, 22. 22. served at Constantinople, Alexan-

the Younger, renounces dria, and Antioch, 24. 10, 11. and
the world, 21. 31. crosses over into cited by the Bishops of Africa, 24,
Africa, 22. 32. and thence into 35.
Palestine, 23. 52 : 24. 12 Nicetas, St., Bishop of Dacia, 21. 31.

Melchiades, St., Pope, is calumniated M
by the Donatists, 22. 39. fensis, 21. 25.

Mercator. See Marius. icodemus, St., his burial near the body
Migetius, Monk, 23. 23. of St. Stephen, 23. 22.
Milevum, African city. Councils held N\ -^"- ^p- ^^»

there, 21. 25: 23. 30. Nilus, St., Solitary, his letters to the
Miracles, recorded of St. Theotimus of Emperor Arcadius on St. Chrysos-

Scythia, 21. 5. by St. Paulinus of tom, 21. 48. his son carried off by
Nola, 21. 31. on occasion of the per- the Barbarians, 22. 22. his death
secution of St. Chrysostom, 21. 48. and writings, ibid.
seen by St. Augustine at Milan, 21. Nitria, desert of Egypt, ravaged by
54. at the tombs of the Martyrs, 22. order of Theophilus, 21. 3.
5, 6. Vision of the Deacon Paul, ovatians, heretics; St. Chrysostom
22. 10. of St. Chrysostom, predicting takes from them many churches,
his death, 22. 13. St. Augustine an- 21.6. St. Cyril of Alexandria closes
swers the objection derived from the their churches, 22. 46. Atticus of
comparative rarity of miracles, 23. Constantinople tolerates their assem-
10. Discovery of the reliques of St. blies, 24. 44.
Stephen, 23.23. and of St. Zachariah,
23. 24. Miracles wrought by the re- O.
liques of St. Stephen at Minorca, 24.
2, 3. at Uzalis, 24. 4. at Calama and Oak, Council of the, 21. 18-23. Ac-
other places, 24, 5. Miraculous cure cusations against St. Chrysostom,
of Terebo, by St. Euthymius, 24. 27. 21. 18. He refuses to appear, 21.
of Paul and Palladia at Hippo, 24. 19. Other accusations against him,
36, 37. 21. 20. He is deposed, 21. 21.

Monasteries of Cassian at Marseilles, Synodical letters of the Council, ibid.
24, 57. of St. Honoratus at Lerins, Session against Heraclides, Bishop
24. 58. of Ephesus, 21. 23. Breaking up of

Monks, of Egypt, their opposition to the Council, ibid.
Theophilus, 21. L St. Nilammon, Olympias, St., widow, assists the Egyp-
of Gerae, 21, 21\ Monks of Caesarea, tian Monks persecuted by Theophilus,
attack St. Chrysostom, 21. 43. Mar- 21. 11. St. Chrysostom's farewell to
sian and Gothic Monks at Constan- her, 21. 37. Her virtues, 21. 40.
tinople, 21. 45: 22. 1. St. Nilus And persecution, ibid. St. Chrysos-^
and other Monks of Mount Sinai, 21. tom's letters to her, 21. 44, 45 f f

48. Monastic life attacked by Vigi- 99 1 9 19 A*ift« ' i -» J. fcJ* She assists St. Chry-
lantius, 22. 5. and defended by St. sostom, 22. 1.
Jerome, 22.6. St. Mary the Egyptian, OUjmpius, Spanish Bishop, cited by St.
24. 25. Rule of St. Augustine to Augustine, 24. 24.
the Nuns, afterwards applied to , Master of the Offices, 22. 16.
Monks, 24. 42. Optatus, Bishop, to whom St. Augus-

Mysteries, concealment of, 21. 36. se- tine writes, 23. 56.
crecy preserved concerning them as , Prsefect of Constantinople,
late as the fifth century, 23. 32. 22. 3.

Optimus, St., of Antioch in Pisidia, his
death, 21. 40.N.

Ordinations, 21. 18, 20. Decretals of
Pope St. Cselestine, 24. 56.

Nectarius, of Calama, pagan, 22, 17. Orestes, Prsefect of Alexandria, 23. 25.
Nestorius, Bishop of Constantinople, Origen, condemned by Theophilus of

first mention of, 24. 55. Alexandria, 21, 1, 2. And by St.
Nicarete, St., Virgin of Constantinople, Epiphanius, 21. 12. Letters trans-

21. 41. lated or written by St. Jerome against
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the Origenists, ibid. St. Epiphanius Paschal Taper, benediction of, 24. 7.
prosecutes the condemnation of the Pascentius, Ariaii Count, 24. 54.
books of Origen at Constantinople, Paschasius, Deacon of St. Victricius
21. 15. They are defended by St. 21.51.
Theotimus, ibid. Theophilus him- Pastils, used by St. Chrysostom after
self reads them, 21. 23. Quoted by the Eucharist, 21. 17, 18.
St. Jerome, 21. 29. The principles Patroclus, Bishop of Aries, 23. 4. Pri-
of Origenism give birth to Pelagian- _^^. " ^ * ^ " ">. * vileges granted to him by Pope Zosi-
ism, 23. 1. Errors of Origen re- mus, 23. 45, He is checked by Pope
futed by St. Augustine, 23. 10, 16. Boniface, 24. 31. His death, 24. 56.

Orosius, Paulus, Spanish Priest, comes Paul, Bishop of Heraclea, at a Council
to Africa to consult St. Augustine, at Constantinople, 21. 5. Accom-
23. 16. Goes to Palestine to consult panies St. Chrysostom to Ephesus,
St. Jerome, 23. 17. Is summoned 21. 6. Presides at the Council of
to the Council at Jerusalem for the the Oak, 21. 18, 21.
examination of Pelagius, 23. 19. Is Bishop of Erythrum in Cyrena'ica,
accused by John of Jerusalem, and 22. 43.
defends himself, ibid. Returns to of Cappadocia, miraculous cure
Africa, 23- 29. Is present at a Coun- of, 24. 36.
cil at Carthage, 23. 30. His His- Paula, St., the Elder, death of, 21. 30.
tory, 24. 1. He leaves some of the the Younger, attacked by
reliques of St. Stephen in the island the Pelagians, 23. 31. Desires to be
of Minorca, 24. 2. remembered to St. Augustine, 24. 12.

Otre'ius, Bishop of Arabissus, 22. L Paulinus, St., Bishop of Nola, receives
, St., Bishop of Melitene, edu- St. Melania the Elder, 21, 31. His

cates St. Euthymius, 24. 28. esteem for St. Victricius, 21. 51.
His prayer during the pillage of Nola

P. by Alaric, 22. 21. Letter of St.
Augustine to him on Pelagianism,

P&anius, a friend of St. Chrysostom. 23. 38. Another on the care due to
21. 44, 45. the dead, 24. 23.

Pagans: renewal of their calumnies Deacon and Secretary of St.
against the Christians, 23. 7. St. Ambrose, accuses Caelestius at Car-
Augustine answers them in the City thage, 23. 2. Is cited to Rome, and
of God, 23. 8. excuses himself from attending, 23.

Palladia of Cappadocia, miraculous 47.
cure of, at Hippo, 24. 36, 37. Pelagianism, its commencement, 23. 1.

Palladius, Bishop of Helenopolis, au- Council of Carthage, in which Cseles-
thor of the Life of St. Chrysostom, tius is condemned, 23. 2. Sermons
21. 18: 22. 11. and first writings of St. Augustine^f

, his successor in the see of against the Pelagians, 23. 2, 3. Let-
ter of Pelagius to St. Demetnas, 23- - ^-*i -^ -^_ * j-^. .^h.Helenopolis, a commissioner in the

case of Antoninus of Ephesus, 21. 5. 13. Sermon of St. Augustine in the
Accompanies St. Chrysostom to great Church of Carthage, 23. 14.
Ephesus, 21. 6. Is accused of Ori- Other works of St. Augustine against
genism, 21, 20. Obliged to fly, the Pelagians, 23. 15, &c. Writ-
goes to Rome, 21. 50. Accompanies ings of St. Jerome against the Pela-
the deputation from Honorius, 22. 3. gians, 23. 18. Conference at Jeru-
Exile, 22. 11. salem, 23. 19. Council of Dios-

Pammachius, St., death of, 22, 21. polis, 23. 20, 21. Books of Tbeodo-
Pancratian, Bishop of Braga, 23. 6. rus of Mopsuestia in favour of Pela-
Pansophius, Bishop of Pisidia, at a gianism, 23. 28. Writings of Pela-

Council at Constantinople, 21. 5. gius, 23. 29. Councils of "--*-
Deputed to Rome for St. Chrysos- and Milevum, 23. 30. Letters of St.
tom, 21. 49. Augustine, 23. 30, 31. Violence

ishop of Nicomedia, 21, 7. committed by the Pelagians in Pales-
Paphnutius Bubalus, Egyptian Abbot, tine, 23. 31. Letter of Pope Inno-

opposes the Anthropom orphites, 21.1. cent to John of Jerusalem, ibid. His
Pappus, Syrian Bishop, deputed to answers to the African Bishops, and

Rome for St. Chrysostom, 21. 49. Judgment on Pelagius, 23. 34. Book
His retirement, 22. 11. Restored by of St. Augustine on the Acts of the
St. Alexander of Antioch, 23. 26. Council of Diospolis, 23. 37- Other

Parabolani, an inferior clerical order at letters of St. Augustine, 23. 38. Cse-
Alexandria, 23, 25. lestius at Rome ; his confession of
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faith, 23. 42. Pelagius writes to the Pinianus, 23. 52. He is driven from
Pope, and sends him a similar con- Jerusalem, 24. 25. His death, ibid.
fession of faith, 23. 43. Pope Zosi- Penance, more severe in times of per-
mus, deceived hy them, writes in secution, 22. 4. Decretal of Pope
their favour to the African Bishops, St. Innocent to Exuperius, ibid, of
23. 44. Council of Carthage, and Pope St. Caelestine, 24, 56.
Synodical letter to Pope Zosimus, Pentadia, widow and Deaconess, per-
23. 47. Rescript of the Emperor Ho- £"* C\ A ** T"» " V* " 1 TTt Yf 

*
secuted, 21. 41.

norius against the Pelagians, ibid. Perdition : four descriptions of persons
Plenary Council of Carthage, deter-TV T ^-\ (i v» ̂-v -i "*-not separated from the mass of per-
mining the Eight Articles, 23. 48. dition according to St. Augustine,
Pope Zosimus condemns Pelagius and 24. 47.
Calestius, 23. 50. and also Julian of Perigenes, Bishop of Corinth. DisputeS-W-1 -" 1 . *" T~* "1 « .rt rti ^
(Eculamim and other Pelagians, 23. upon his ordination, 24. 31.
51. Pelagius endeavours to justify Persecutions : against St. Chrysostom,
himself to Pinianus, 23. 52. Con- 21. 33, &c. in Persia under Isdeger-
sultation of Pinianus, ib. St. Augus- des, 24. 26. Martyrs.
tine's answer, consisting of the Books Persia. St. Mar as, 21.
on the Grace of Christ and Original 46. Persecution under Isdegerdes,
Sin, 23. 53, 54. Letters of St. Au- 24. 26. Victory of the Romans over
gustine to Optatus and Mercator, 23. the Persians under Theodosius the
56. and to Sixtus, 23. 57. First Younger, 24. 29.
Book on Marriage and Concupis- Peter, St., the Apostle: disputehetween
cence, 24. 15. Another Rescript of St. Augustine and St. Jerome on his
the Emperor Honorius against the Pe- reproof by St. Paul at Antioch, 21.
lagians, 24. 16. Writings of Julian 28, 29. St. Peter and his suc-
against St. Augustine and the Ca- cessors recognised as the founders of
tholics, 24. 15, 18. Second Book OH the Churches of the West, 23. 32.
Marriage and Concupiscence, 24. Pharan, site of the Laura of St. Euthy-
18. Four Books to Pope Boniface, _ _ i^^^--. ._. ^^_-__ -_^^_ A ,"*. mius, 24. 28.
24. 19. Rescript of the Emperor Con- Pharetrius, Bishop of Caesarea in Cap-* » " ̂  v " ^-h_ v ^^ *
stantius against the Pelagians, 24. padocia, attaches himself to the ene-
21. The Six Books of St. Augustine mies of St. Chrysostom, 21. 33. Ill-
against Julian, 24. 24. The Pela- treats him on his journey through
gians seek support in the East, and Caesarea, 21. 43.
are condemned there, 24. 25. End of Phikwtriut, St., Bishop of Brescia, his
Pelagius, ibid. Dispute among the "ook on Heresies, 24. 63.
Monks of Adrumetum, 24. 45. Philip, Priest of Constantinople, 24.
Book cf St. Augustine on Grace and 44. Proposed twice for Patriarch,
Free Will, 24. 46. On Correction 24. 44, 54.
and Grace, 24. 47- Conversion of Photimis, Deacon of Cappadocia, con-
Leporius, 124. 49. Letter to Vitalis, verts Serapion, 21. 1.
24. 50. Letters of Hilary and St. Pinianus, husband of St. Melania the
Prosper to St. Augustine on the opin- Younger, 21. 31. Crosses over to
ions of the Semi-Pelagians, 24. 59, 60. Africa, 22. 22. The people of Hippo
St. Augustine answers them by the wish to have him ordained Priest,

ooks on the Predestination of the 22. 23. Letter of St. Augustine on
Saints, 24. 61. and the Gift of Per- his oath on that occasion, 22. 24.

" severance, 24. 62. Pelagius endeavours to justify him-
Pelagius, St., Bishop of Perigueux, self to him in Palestine, 23. 52.

21.51. Pinianus consults St. Augustine
heretic: first mention of him, about it, ibid. St. Augustine's an-

23. 1. His errors, 23. 2. His letter swer, 23. 53, 54.
to Bemetrias, 23. 13. Is present at f A ' Placidia, Empress. See Galla.
the conference at Jerusalem, 23. 19. P/a/owf^refutedhy St.Augustine, 2 3.9.
and at the Council of Diospolis, 23. Pollentius writes to St. Augustine, 24.14.
20, 21. His Apology, and Books on Pope, Diocese of, 23. 32. Resistance ^ ^^^
Free Will, 23. 29. Is condemned in offered hy the African Bishops to
the Council of Carthage, 23. 30. Popes Zosimus and Caelestine, 24.
Judgment of Pope St. Innocent, 23. 6, 35. Dispute concerning the juris-
34. Pelagius writes to the Pope and diction of the Pope over Illyria,
sends a Confession of Faith, 23. 43. 24. 31.
Judgment of Pope Zosimus, 23. 50. Porphyrius, St., Bishop of Gaza, lahours
Pelagius wishes to justify himself to for the conversion of the idolaters,
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21. 8. Obtains from the Emperor lowed by Pope Zosimus, 23. 45. Zo-
Arcadius the destruction of the tem- simus deprives him of his authority,
ple of Mamas, ibid. Assists at the ibid. Proculus condemns Leporius,
Council of Diospolis, 23. 20. 24. 49. Accusation of Pope Caeles-

Porphyrius, Priest of Antioch, 21. 18. tine against him, 24. 56.
Procures for himself the Bishopric Prosper, St. of Aquitaine, his letter to
of Antioch, 21. 47. His death, St. Augustine on the Semi-Pelagians,
23. 26. 24. 60. Answer of St. Augustine.

Possidius, St., Bishop of Calama, at a 24. 61, 62.
Council of Carthage, 21. 26. Suffers Prudentius, St., Martyr in the Gauls,
violence from the Donatists, 21. 27. 22. 16.
His dispute with Crispinus, Donatist Psalms, chanted at the Offertory and
Bishop of Calama, ibid. Goes to during the Communion, 2L 57.
Rome to demand justice on the sedi- Pulcheria, St., Virgin, daughter of the
tious people of Calama, 22. 17. A Emperor Arcadius, 22. 18. Edu-
deputy at the Conference of Carthage, cates her brother Theodosius the
22. 31. AtthesecondCouncilof Mile- Younger, 24. 30. He associates her
vum, 23. 30. Subscribes the letter in the Empire, ibid.
of St. Augustine to Pope Innocent I.
against Pelagius, ibid. Miracles of Q.
the reliques of St. Stephen at Cala-
ma during his episcopate, 24. 5. Quartodecimans, St. Chrysostom de-

Posthumian, at Alexandria, and in Pa- prives them of many Churches, 21. 6.
lestine, 21. 16. Quodvultdeus, St., Deacon of Carthage,

Power, ecclesiastical and secular; their writes to St. Augustine, 24. 63.
distinction marked by Synesius,
22. 45. R.

Prayers. Choice of prayers for the
public service, 22,14. Prayers of the Reliques, recommended by St. Chry-
Church alleged to support the doc sostom, 22. 1. Attacked by Vigilan-
trine of grace, 24. 50, 62. Prayers tius, 22. 5. Defended by St. Jerome,
of the Saints, 22. 5, 6. for the dead, 22. 6. Discovery of the reliques of
24. 23. St. Stephen, 23.23, See St. Stephen.

Praylius, Bishop of Jerusalem, 23. 31. Restitutus, Donatist. Priest, converted, 
^^^^^^^

Writes to Pope Zosimus in favour of and killed by the Donatists, 22. 26.
Pelagius, 23. 43. and afterwards Resurrection: objections of the infidels
against him, 24. 25. answered by St. Augustine, 23. 10.

Predestination. St. Augustine's book Reticius, St., Bishop of Autun, cited by
on the Predestination of the Saints, St. Augustine, 24. 24.
24. 61. how from Fore- Retractations of St. Augustine, 24. 48.
knowledge, ibid. Rhadagaisus, King of the Goths, his in-

Princes, temporal. Christian princes vasion and defeat, 22. 15. Manifes-
bound to maintain religion, 23. 40. tation of Providence in that event,

Principia, Virgin, escapes at the sack 23. 8.
of Rome by Alaric, 32. 21. Rome, besieged and taken by Alaric,

Priscillianists, heretics, followers of 22. 19-21. Consequent dispersion
Priscilla, 22. 27 : 24. 55. of the Romans, 22. 22. Idolatrous

Prisons, St., Martyr, discovery of his Rome the Babylon of the Apoca-
reliques, 23. 46. lypse, ibid. Cause of the greatness

Proba Faltonia, St. Chrysostom writes of the Roman Empire, 23. 9. Rome,
to her, 22. 12. She goes to Africa, the origin of the Churches of Italy,
22. 22. St. Augustine writes to her, Gaul, Spain, &c., 23. 32.
ibid. Ruffinus, Priest of Aquileia, his retreat

Procopius, St., Anchorite in the island into Sicily, and death, 22. 22.
of Rhodes, 21. 8. Rufinus, a Syrian, first author of Pela-

Procula, St., Deaconess, 21, 4L gianism, 23. 1.
Proculus, St., Priest of Constantinople, 9 Bishop of Thessalonica, his au-

proposed for Bishop, 24. 44. Or- thority supported by Pope Boniface,
dained Bishop of Cyzicus, ibid. Pro- 24. 31.
posed a second time for Bishop of
Constantinople, 24. 55. S.

ishop Marseilles; Pri-
macy granted to him at the Council Sabbatians, superstition of, 24. 44.
of Turin, 21. 52. His claim disal- Sabiniana, Deaconess, 21. 44.

H h
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Saints, testimony of St. Jerome to the Spain. Letter of Pope St. Innocent to
reverence due to them, 22. 6, the Spanish Bishops, 21. 32, Irrup-

Samuel, reliques of, brought to Con- tion of the Barbarians, 23, 6. Coun-
stantinople, 22. 6* cil of raga, 23. 6.

Sardica, Canons of, cited as the Nicene, Spes9 a young man accused hy the
24. 6. Priest Boniface, 21. 54.

Scripture, Holy. Catalogue of the Stephen, St.; his reliques discovered,-*-^ * v " fc- -* . ' _ " , w ^^^
Canonical Books given by Pope In- 

^^~

23. 22, 23. Avitus, a Spanish Priest,
nn of sends a portion of them into Spain

Carthage, 24. 10, by Orosius, 23. 23. Orosius depo-
cundinus. Manich f sits them in the island of Minorca,

Seleucia, widow, assists St. Chrysostom, 24. 1, 2. where they contribute to
21. 43. the conversion of more than five

rp hundred Jews, 24. 2, 3. Another
21. 1. portion is brought to Uzalis in Africa,

Archdeacon of Constantinople, where many miracles are wrought,
opposes Severian of Gabala, 21. 9. 24. 4. Other miracles wrought by
Sent to St. Epiphanius, 21. 15. Or- them in Africa, 24. 5. and particu-
dained Bishop of Heraclea, 21. 23. larly at Hippo, 24. 36, 37. Stone
Persecuted for the defence of St. preserved at Ancona in Italy, 24. 37.
Chrysostom, 22. 11. Priest, persecuted for the de-

--- Bishop of Ostracina, 22. 11. fence of St. Chrysostom, 22, 11.
Severian, Bishop of Gabala. St. Chry- Monk, ibid.

sostom entrusts to him the care of Stilico, death of, 22. 15.
his Church, 21. 6. He endeavours Suicide forbidden, 23. 8.
to establish himself there, 21. 9. Sulpitius Severus, writings of, 21. 51.
Eudoxia reconciles St. Chrysostom to Symmachus the Younger, Prsefect of ^^^
him, ib. He joins the enemies of St, Rome, favours Eulalius, 24. 7. Ex-

hry Assists at the ecutes the orders of Honorius regard-»" -_^__
Council of the Oak, 21.18. Preaches ing Boniface and Eulalius, 24. 8.
against St. Chrysostom, 21. 22. Is Expels Eulalius, 24. 9.
obliged to fly from that city, 21.23. As- Symposius, Spanish Bishop, 21. 32.
sists at the Council of Constantinople Syncletius, Bishop of Trajanople, 21. 5.
against St Chrysostom, 21. 34. Or- Synesius, philosopher, ordained Bishop
dains Porphyrius Bishop of Antioch, of Ptolema'is, 22. 41. His letter to
21. 47. Writes to Pope St. Inno- Theophilus of Alexandria, 22. 42.
cent, 21, 50. Procures St Chrysos- Affairs conducted by him in Cyre-
tom's removal toPityus, 22. 13. naica, 22, 43, 44. He excommuni-

Severus, Bishop of Milevum, 23. 30. cates Andronicus, 22. 45. and then
" Bishop of Minorca, 24. 2, 3. intercedes for him, ibid.

um^^v , Primate of Syrian, Bishop, accompanies St Chry-
Numidia: letter subscribed by him, sostom to Ephesus, 21. 6.
22. 29. He presides at the Council
of Cirtha, 22. 49. and at the second T.
Council of Milevum, 23. 30.

Simoniacal Bishops deposed by St Talmud, not written in St Augustine's
Chrysostom, 21. 6. time, 24. 21.

Simplician, St., or Simplicius, Bishop of Taper, Paschal, benediction of, 24. 7.
Vienne, 21. 51. His claim disallowed Terebo, Saracen, converted, 24. 27.
by Pope Zosimus, 23. 45. Theoctistus, St., Abbot, companion of

Sin, original, taught by St. Augustine, St. Euthymius, 24. 27, 28.
23. 3, 14, 54. Theodorus, Bishop of Mopsuestia,

Sisinnius, Monk, 22. 5. teaches the error afterwards adopted
/., Patriarch of Constantino- by Pelagius, 23. 1. His books in

pie, 24. 44. ur He
Sixtus, St., III., Pope : while Priest, JEV ^^

he declares against the Pelagians, 24. 25. He condemns Pelagianism,
23. 50. St. Augustine's letters to and anathematises Julian, ibid. Is
him, 23. 56, 57. visited by Nestorius, 24. 55. His

Soul, origin of; St Augustine's opin- death, ibid.
ion in letter to St Jerome, 23. 17- in Bishop of Tyana, 21. 33.
letter to Optatus, 23. 56. Four Jew of Minor a, 24. 2, 3.
Books on the subject against Victor Theodosius, IL, Emperor, His birth,^- A * » i ^""H ^^^^H

Vincentius, 24. 20. 21. 7. His sickness, in which Eu-
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doxia recommends him to St. Epi- Turin, Council of, 21. 52
phanius, 21. 15. Commencement of
his reign, 22. 18. His education U. & V.
and marriage, 24. 30. His constitu-
tion on the ecclesiastical jurisdiction Vacantivi, wandering 44
of Illyria, 24. 31. He supports Valen- Valentine, Bishop of Treves^, 22. 16.-w- ""- -» -» * " ̂  * '
tinian III. and proclaims him Em- ^ ""-Primate of Numidia, presides
peror, 24.33. Laws issued hy him, at the sixth Council of Carthage, 24.
22. 18, 27: 23. 25 : 24. 30, 31, 55. 10. and at the Council in which the

Theodoshts, Bishop of Synnada, 22. 27. affair of Apiarius was terminated,
Theodotus, Reader, 22. 2. 24. 35.

ishop of Antioch, 23. 27. Abbot of Adrumetum, 24.
Admits the name of St. Chrysostom 45, &c.
in the Diptychs, ibid. Presides at a Valentinian III., Emperor, 24. 33.
Council in which Pelagius is con- Laws in his name, ibid.
demned, 24. 25. His death, 24. 55. Valerius, St., Deacon and r. 21.

Theophilus, Bishop of Alexandria. The 16.
Anthropomorphite Monks rise against Count, 24. 15,18.
him, 21. 1. He appeases them hy Vandals enter Spain, 23. 5. and Africa,
condemning Origen, ibid. His Pas- 24. 51.
chal letters condemning Origen, 21. Vararanes, King of Persia, 24. 26.
2. He persecutes the Priest Isidore Venantius, brother of St. Honoratus of
and the Four Brothers, 21. 3. Writes Lerins, 24. 58.
against them to St. Chrysostom, 21. Veneraudits, St., Bishop of Clermont,
11. Excites St. Epiphanius against 21. 51.
the Origenists, 21. 12. Is summoned Venerius, St., Bishop M St."
to appear before the Emperor Arca- Chrysostom writes to him, 21. 49
dius at Constantinople, 21. 14. He 22.12.
goes there, and refuses to communi- Vestments, clerical. St. Chrysostom
cate with St. Chrysostom, 21. 17. accused of changing his dress on the
Assembles the Council of the Oak, Episcopal throne, 21. 18. St. Jerome
21. 18. Reconciles himself with the observes that the ministers at the
Four Brothers, 21. 23. Is obliged to Altar wore white vestments, 23. 18.
fly from Constantinople, ibid. En- The clergy wore no peculiar dress,
deavours to ordain St. Nilammon, except in Divine Service, 24. 56.
21. 24. Dares not enter into the Ictor, St., of Marseilles, Abbey founded
second conspiracy against St. Chry- in his name, 24. 57.
sostom, 21, 33. Writes to Pope In- Vincentius writes against St. Au-
nocent against him, 21. 49, 50. An- gustine, 24. 20.
swer of Pope Innocent, 21. 50. He Victricius, St., Bishop of Rouen, 21.51.
ordains Synesius, Bishop of Ptole- Vienne; dispute between Aries and
mais, 22. 41. Letter of Synesius to Vienne for the primacy, 21. 52.
him concerning a friend of St. Chry- Vigilantius, heretic, 22. 5, 6.
sostom, 22. 42. Theophilus pub- Vincentius, Rogatist, to whom St. Au-
lishes a violent edict against St. gustine writes, 23. 39.
Chrysostom, ibid. Commissions Virgins consecrated even under twenty-
given by him to Synesius, 22.43. His five years, 23. 49.
death, and writings, 22. 46. Vitalis of Carthage, to whom St. Au-

Theotimus, St., Bishop of Tomi, at Con- gustine writes, 24. 50.
stantinople, 21. 5. Opposes St. Epi- Unilas, Gothic Bishop, 21. 45.
phanius in favour of Origen, 21. 15. Volusian, St. Augustine's letter to him,

Tigrius, St., Priest and Confessor, 21. 22. 51. Prsefect of Rome, 24. 21.
38. His exile, 22. 11. Uzalis> city of Africa: miracles wrought

Timamis and James, disciples of Pela- there, 24. 4.
gius, 23. 15.

Toleration: what errors ought to be
tolerated, 23. 14. Reasons for penal
laws against heretics, 23. 40. Xantippus, Primate of Numidia, 21. 25

Toulouse, St. Exuperius, Bishop, 21. 51.
Tranquillus, Bishop, interview with Z.

the Emperor Arcadius, 21. 34.
Trophimus, St., first Bishop of Aries, re- Zachariah, St., son of Jehoiada: dis-

garded by Pope Zosimus as the first covery of his reliques, 23. 24.
Apostle of the Gauls, 23. 45, Zosimas, St., Solitary of Palestine, 24.25.
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Zosimus, St., Pope, 23, 35. examines condemns Pelagius and Cselestius,
Cselestius, 23. 42. condemns Heros 23. 50. and Julian of JEculanum,
and Lazarus, ibid. Pelagius writes 23. 51. charges St. Augustine with
to him, 23. 43. Zosimus, deceived ecclesiastical business in Africa, 23.
by Pelagius and Caslestius, writes in 55. sends legates to Carthage on the
their favour to the African Bishops, affair of Apiarius, 24. 6. Letters
23. 44. Other letters in favour of addressed to him on that occasion

Patroclus of Aries, 23. 45. Letters by the African Bishops, ibid, his
to the African Bishops on Pelagius death, 24, 7,
and Cselestius, 23. 47. Zosimus
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* * * The references are made to the Notes under the BOOKS and CHAPTERS.

A. Audians, heretics, 24. 55. k.
Audientes, a class of Catechumens, 23.

Absolution, given on Holy Thursday, 10. d.
23. 32. t. f

Acts of the Apostles, read between Augustine, St., his opinion on the mode "-^»
Easter and Whitsuntide, 24. 30. h. of fasting, 21. 2. d. disposes of the

or Voyages of the Apostles, a Church plate, 22. 4. e. opinion on
spurious work, 21. 56. r, the origin of souls, 23. 17. f. sum-

Africa, civil government of, 22. 26. a. mary of his doctrines on grace, 23.
Agentes in rebus, 22. 32. c. 48. c. opinion on the Books of Mac-
Albina, daughter-in-law of St, Melania cabees, 24. 22. f.

the Elder, and mother of St. Melania
the Younger, 21. 31. z.

Alexandria, Patriarch of, determines B.
the time of Easter, 21. 2. b.

Altar, originally of wood, afterwards of Baptism, why administered at night, 21.
stone, 22. 7. k. use of the words 36. e. Lights used at its administra-
Table and Altar, ibid. tion, 22. 6. h.

Ambrose, St., disposes of the church Basil, St., his hospital, 21. 3, e. his
plate, 22. 4. e. complaint of the state of the Church,

Anastasius, Emperor of the East, 21. 21.6. i. threatens simoniacal Bishops
42. i. abolishes the Lustral Contri- with excommunication, 21. 6. 1. his
bution, 23. 4. b. connection with Eustathius of Se-

Anatolius of Laodicea, maintains the baste, 22. 9. 1.
Quartodeciman rule, 21. 6. m. Bishops: their lodgings attached to the

Antichrist, Nero expected to re-appear church, 21. 35. c. different principle
as, 23. 10. c. regulating their precedence in the

Antioch, St. Peter first Bishop of, 23. East and West, 23. 26. 1.
26.1. Boniface, Donatist Bishop at Rome,

Apiarius, not originally Priest of Ta- 22. 34. e.
braca, 24. 6. b. Borborians, heretics, 24. 55. k.

Apocryphal Scriptures of the Old Testa- Brothers, Four Tall, 21. 3. marg
ment, 22. 4. d. Books of Maccabees,
24. 22. f. of dom, 24. 61. m.

Apparitores, 22. 32. c. C.
Applause, common at Sermons, 23. 25. i.
Aquarii, heretics, 24. 55. k. Canonical Scriptures of the Old Testa-
Aries, Bishop of, attempt to make him ment, 22. 4. d.

the Papal Vicar in the Gauls, 23. Canons ; the ancient collections without
45. z. distinction of Councils, 24. 10. d.

Ascodrogita, heretics, 24. 55. k, 0-,- Carthage, rank of the Bishop, 23. 45. z.
Asia Minor, distracted state of, 21. 6. i. Catechumens, discipline of, 23. 10. d.
Athanasius, St., his Paschal Letter, 21. Infants so called, 24. 4. a.

2. K a witness to the Canon of Catholic, signification of the word, 22.
Scripture, 22. 4. d. Canonical hours 37. f.
of Prayer, 24. 57. 1. Ctntenarii, 22. 32. c.
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Christmas Day,when observed, 22. 46. i. Dioscorus, one of the Four Brothers:
Chrysostom, St., the simplicity of his error in Fleury respecting him, 21.

habits displeasing to the people of 3. g.
Constantinople, 21. 18. q. remark- Diptychs, 22. 42. h.
ahle character of his Patriarchate, Donatists; date of Conference of Car-
21. 41. h. thage, 22. 28. b. character of it, 22.

Church: constitution of the Eastern 40. g. their Bishops at Rome, 22.34. e.
Church in the beginning of the fifth Ducenarii, 22. 32. c.
century, 21* 7. n. of the Western,
23. 45. z. Church plate, Sec., occa- E.
sionally alienated for charitable pur-
poses, 22. 4. e. Easter, time of, 21.2. b. and 6. m. Easter

Clement, St., of Rome, his Epistle an Eve, how observed, 21. 35. d. Crimi-
Ecclesiastical Book, 22. 4. d. nals pardoned at Easter, 23. 32. t.

Clergy, whether allowed to possess pro- Ecclesiastical writings, 22. 4. d. vest-
perty, 22. 25. y. and to trade, 23. ments, 23. 18. h.
4,6. Edivard FI., alteration from his Prayer-

Ccemeteria of Rome, 23. 32. s. Book, 22. 5. g. substitutes Tables
Ccenobium, how differing from a Laura, for Altars, 22. 7. k.

24. 28. g. or ¬KK\i)o"i¬K$LKoi, 21. 27. y.
Collects, peculiar to the Western Emeritus, Donatist, his refusal to an-

Churches, 22. 14. q. swer St. Augustine, 23. 55. g.
Competentes, a class of Catechumens, Encratites, heretics, 24. 55. k.

23. 10. d. Epiphanius, St., writes to St. Jerome
Conference of Carthage, date of, 22. 28. against the Origenists, 21. 1. a. his

b. character of, 22. 40. g. description of the office of Deaconess,
Confirmation^ rites of, 23. 32. u. 21. 41. £
Constantine the Great, illuminated the Epiphany, meaning of the word, and

city on Easter Eve, 21. 35. d. ^^^^^A*. -" m. -m time of its celebration, 22. 46. i.
Constantinople, see of: gradual growth Eucharist, consecration of, whether con-

of its power, 21. 7. n. Degradation sisting in the Invocation or Com-
of the ecclesiastical power beneath memoration, 22. 22. s. how the re-
the secular, 21. 41. h. Why opposed mains were disposed of, 22. 46. k.
by the Bishop of Rome, 23. 26. 1. Eudoxius, heretic, sketch of his history,

Constitutions, Apostolical, an ecclesias- 23. 27. m.
tical Book, 22, 4. d. Eugenius IF., Pope, his decree on the

Councils, whether they sate on Sun- Apocrypha, 22. 4. d.
days, 21. 23. t. Eustathius of Sebaste, heretic, sketch

Count of the East, 22. 26. a. of his history, 22. 9. 1.
Creed, reservation of, 21. 36. e. Exarchs, power of, 21. 7. n.
Curiosi, or Curagendarii, 21. 21. s. I Executor of the Imperial Laws, 22.47.1. ^^
Cycles for determining Easter, 21. 2. b. Exedra, 23. 55. f: 24. 37- i.
Cyril, St., of Alexandria, his Paschal Ex-Priests, 21. 6. k.

Letters, 21. 2. b.
of Jerusalem, a witness to

the Canon of Scripture, 22. 4. d. F.
sells church ornaments, 22. 4, e.

Felix F., Pope, 22. 4. d.
Fermentum, meaning of the term, 23.

D. 32. r.

Foundation, Epistle of, a work of Manes,
Deaconess, order of, 21. 41. f. 21. 55. p.
Demetrias, St., genuineness of Pelagius' Funerals, why lights were used in them,

Letter to her, 23. 13. e. 22. 6. h.
Diaconia of Rome, 23. 32. s.
Diaconicum, 23. 55. f. G.
Dioceses, ecclesiastical, in the East, 21.

7. n. in the West, 23. 45. z. Enu- Galilean Churches, their division in
meration of the civil Dioceses, 22. the fifth century, 23. 45. z. Origin
26. a. of the Gallican Liturgy, 23. 32. p.

Dionysius, St., of Alexandria, his Pas- Genuflect entes^ a class of Catechumens,
chal Letters, 21. 2. b. 23. 10. d.

Exiguus adopts the Alex- Gothia, what country meant by this
andrian cycle, 21. 2. b. term, 22. 1. a.
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Gregory, St.9 Nazianzen, his complaint M.
of the state of the Church, 21. 6. i.
a witness to the canon of Scripture, acarius, Bishop of Jerusalem, pre-
22. 4. d. sented by Constantine with an em-

broidered vestment, 23. 18. h.
IL Maccabees, Books of; St. Augustine's

opinion on them, 24. 22. f.
Hallelujah, when sung, 22. 5. g. Manichees, writings of, 21. 55. p. and
Hilary, St., of Poitiers, a witness to 56. q, r. doctrine on the origin of

the canon of Scripture, 22. 4. d. souls, 23. 17. f.
ospital, attached to churches, 21. Manifestation of our LORD, what under-
3. e. St. Basil's, ibid. stood by the term, and when cele-

H brated, 22. 46. i.
Marcellinus, grandfather of St. Melania

the Elder, 21. 31. z.
I. & J. Marcellus, St., Pope, 24. 7. c.

Marlyropolis, the see of St. M thas,
Jerome, St., his reason for the observ- 21. 45. 1.

ance of Easter Eve, 21. 35. d. a Maruthas, St., sketch of his
witness to the canon of Scripture, 21. 45. 1.
22. 4. d. said to have introduced a itania Tingitana, province in
more general use of the Hallelujah Africa, 23. 48. b.
at Rome, 22. 5. g. mentions the imln Daia, Emperor, 22. 13. o.
practice of lighting tapers when the M\ mia, St., the Elder, sketch of the
gospel is read, 22. 6. h. history of, 21. 31. z.

Infant Communion, usual in the ancient M\ elito, Bishop of Sardes, a witness to
Church, 23. 28. n. the canon of Scripture, 22. 4. d.

Innoceni I., St., Pope, his catalogue of emento of the Roman Liturgy, 23. 32. q.
the Scriptures, 23. 4. d. ; power of its Bishop, 23. 45. z.

Invocation in the Eucharist, 22. 22. s. Miracles at the Tombs of the Martyrs,
Isaurians, 21. 42. i. not denied by Vigilantius, 22. 5. f.
Isdegerdes, Persian King, 21. 45. 1. Monks; their general character, 21.
Isidore, Monk of Alexandria, assisted 43. k. their secularity in the fifth

by St. Melania the Elder, 21. century, 22. 22. u. subject to the
31. z. Bishops, ibid. ^^H

Junilius, African Bishop, a witness to Montanists, heretics, adopt the Quarto-
the canon of Scripture, 22. 4. d. deciman rule, 21. 6. m.

M ysteries of the Church,
of, 21. 36. e: 23. 32, r.

K.

Kiss of Peace, 23, 32. p N.

Nativity of our LORD. See Christmas
L. Day.

Nero, expected to re-appear as Anti-
Laodicea, Council of, determines the christ, 23. 10. c.

canon of Scripture, 22. 4. d. Nilammon, St., of Gerae, date of his
Laura, how differing from a Coenobium, death, 21. 24. u.

24. 28. g. Nilus, St., a disciple of St. Chrysostom,
Lawyers, sometimes considered inca- 21. 48. n. his complaints of the

pable of ordination, 21. 32. b. secularity of the Monks, 22. 22. u.
Lent, how observed by the ancients, his Eight Capital Vices, 22. 22. x.

21. 2. d. Notaries, civil, 22. 26. z.
Leucius, apocryphal author, 21. 56. r. Novatians, how connected with Quarto-
Lights, on what occasions employed, decimans, 21. 6. m. Difference of

22. 6. h. principle between the Novatians and
Liturgy: points of difference in different the Church, 22. 4. c.

liturgies, 23. 32. p, q.
LORD'S Prayer, not allowed to be used

by unbaptized persons, 21. 36. e. O.
Lustral Contribution, 23. 4. b.
Lycomedes, said to have procured a Oak, Council of: number of Bishops

portrait of St. John, 21. 56. r. composing it, 21.18. p. number and
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duration of its sessions, 21. 23, t. Repentance, death-bed, 22. 4. c.
genuineness of the Acts preserved by Roman Church. The first rank con-
Photius, ibid, date of the Council, ceded to the Bishop of Rome, 21. 7.
21. 24. u. 11. he opposes the claims of the Pa-

Oblations at the Altar, 23. 32. q: 22,7. k. triarch of Constantinople, 23. 26. 1.
Origen, seems to object to prayer to the his power in the fifth century, 23.

Son, 21. 2. c. a witness to the canon 45. z. Roman Liturgy, 23. 32. p.
of Scripture, 22. 4. d. his theory on Ecclesiastical division of Rome, 23.
the origin of souls, 23. 17* f. 32. s. Roman Tonsure, 23. 46. a.

Ruffinus of Aquileia, companion of St.
Melania the Elder, 21. 31. z. a wit-

P. ness to the Canon of Scripture, 22.
4. d.

Palladius, the author of the Life of
St. Chrysostom, a different person S.
from the author of the Historia

Lausiaca, 22. 11. m. Sabbatius, heretic, maintains the Quar-
Pallium, or o>juo<^pioz/, 21. 3. f. todeciman rule, 21. 6. m.^ """
Paphnutius, Egyptian Monk, assisted Sacrament, ancient signification of the

by St. Melania the Elder, 21. 31. z. 
^^~ - ̂ ^m

word, 23. 32. x.
Parabolani, an inferior clerical order at Scythian, a Manichee teacher, 21. 56. q.

Alexandria, 23. 25. k. Secretaria, of the civil judges, 22. 14. p.
Partzcice of Rome, 23. 32. s. of the churches, 23. 55. f.
Paschal letters, 21. 2. b. Sermons: posture of the preacher and
Patriarchs, their power, 21. 7. n. and audience respectively, 24. 37. i.

relative dignity, 23. 26. 1. Severian of Gabala, his writings, 21.
Paulians, heretics, 24. 55. k. 9. o.
Paulinus, St., relates a miracle effected Severus, Sulpitius, his complaint of

by a portion of the wood of the Cross, Episcopal ambition, 21. 6. 1.
21. 31. a. Shepherd of Hennas, an ecclesiastical

Peace, Kiss of, 23. 32. p. book, 22, 4. d.
Pearson, Bishop, his exposition of the Simony, in what consisting, and how ^^

word Catholic, 22. 37. f. _^p^ M _ 
" 

« punished, 21. 6. L
Pelagius, genuineness of his letter to Sunday: Councils sometimes sate on

St. Demetrias, 23.13. e. his writings, ^"^^^"_ Sunday, 21. 23. t.
23. 18. g. his age, 24. 25. marg.
summary of the Pelagian doctrines,
23. 48. c. T.

Penance, practice of, 22. 4. c.
Peter, St., first Bishop of Antioch, 23. Table, a term used for Altar, 22. 7. k.

26.1. Tapers, on what occasions used, 22.
Pope. See Roman Church. O'.h.
P/*n/£ia, imbued with Judaism, 21. 6. m. Tarcalissteus, or Zeno, Emperor of the
Pinianus, leaves Hippo without breaking East, 21. 42. i.

his oath, 23. 54. e. Tascodrogittz, heretics, 24. 55. k.
Polyeuctes, St., Martyr, 24. 28. marg. Thessalonica, Bishop of, the Pope's
Porphyrius, perhaps a native of Antioch, Vicar, 23. 45. z.

21. 46. m. Thursday, Holy, the season for Abso-
Prefectures, enumeration of, 22. 26. a. lution, 23. 32, t
Priest of the Palace, 22. 11. n. Tituli, of Rome, 23. 32. s.
Principes, 22. 32. c. Toledo, Bishop of, his rank, 23. 45. z.
Publicola, son of St. Melania the Elder, Tonsure, clerical, 23. 46. a.

and father of St. Melania the Younger, Treasure, a Manichee work, 21. 56. q.
21. 31. z. Trent, Council of: its judgment on the

Apocrypha, 22. 4. d. denies the ne-
cessity of infant communion, 23,
28. n.

Quartodecimans of the fifth century, Tribune and Notary, 22. 26. z.
21. 6. m.

R. U. & V.

Rabbinical theory on the origin of Vestments, ecclesiastical, 23. 18. h.
souls, 23. 17. f. Vicarii, civil officers, 22. 26. a.
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ri'ilantius, heretic, does not deny the W.
miracles at the Tombs of the Mar- Wisdom,

tyrs, 22. 5. f. why he wished to con- 61. m.
fine'the Hallelujah to Easter, 22. X.
5. g. Xenodochium, 21. 3. e.

Visigoths, 22. 1. a. wy> .
Z.

Carton, "of Chrism, and of Mystical Zeno, or Tarcalissams, Emperor of the 22. 1. a.
l^-i oo on i* J^clSt, wit

T 1



CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

CONDEMNATION of Origen by Theophilus, and Perse-
cution of the Four Brothers . . . . . A.D. 399.

St. Chrysostom opposes Ga'inas; Accusation of An-
toninus of Ephesus; Letters of Pope St. Innocent to
the Spanish Bishops A.D. 400.

St. Porphyrius of Gaza at Constantinople : St. Chrysos-
tom's visitation of Proconsular Asia; his difference

f »

with Severian, and correspondence with Theophilus;
Council at Cyprus condemning Origen; Arrival of
St. Epiphanius at Constantinople .... A.D. 401,

First Council of Milevum; Crispinus, Donatist, at
Mappala; St. Melania's return to Rome; Death of
Pope Anastasius; St. Innocent, Pope . . . A.D. 402,

Death of St. Epiphanius; Council of the Oak; Second
Council against St. Chrvsostom . . . . A.D. 403, CJ ^

Death of St. Nilammon; St. Chrysostom banished; Ar-
sacius, Bishop of Constantinople; Porphyrius, Bishop
of Antioch; Death of St. Paula; Decretal of Pope
St. Innocent to St. Victricius ; Council of Turin;

St. Possidius and Crispinus; Donatist attack on
Maximian ; Spes and Boniface; St. Augustine's Con-
ference with Felix ...... A.D. 404

Difference between St. Jerome and St. Augustine on the
Epistle to the Galatians A.D. 395-405

Deputation for St. Chrysostom from the West; Death
of Arsacius; Decretal of St. Innocent to St. Exupe-

rius ; Edict of Union; First appearance of Pelagius'
heresy ........ A.D. 405

Atticus, Bishop of Constantinople ; Exile of St. Chrysos-
tom's friends ; St. Jerome writes against Vigilantius ;
Barbarians in the Gauls ; Honoratus of Thiava ;

St. Augustine's Conference with Pascentius . . A.D. 406
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Death of St. Chrysostom; Defeat of Rhadagaisus . A.D. 407
Death of Arcadius; Sedition of Calama; Death of Stilico A.D. 408

First siege of Rome by Alaric; Pelagius and Cselestius
leave Rome; Vandals enter Spain ; Cassian's arrival
at Marseilles . . A.D. 409m

Alaric takes Rome; St. Melania, &c,, in Africa; Pela-

gius at Hippo; St. Nilus of Mount Sinai and the
Barbarians; Agapetus of Synnada; Ordination of
Synesius ; Foundation of the Monastery of Lerins . A.D. 410

Conference of Carthage; Pelagius at Carthage; Ex-
communication of Andronicus ; Council of Braea . A.D. 411

Death of Theophilus; St. Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria ;
Second mission of St. Maruthas to Persia; Council

of Cirtha; Cselestius condemned at Carthage : St. Au-
gustine's first writings against the Pelagians; Goths
enter the Gauls . . . . . . A.D. 412

Death of the Tribune Marcellinus .... A.D. 413

St. Demetrias, Virgin; St. Jerome begins to write
against the Pelagians ; End of the schism of
Antioch A.D. 414

Orosius in Africa: Conference at Jerusalem: Council

of Diospolis; Theodoras of Mopsuestia, Pelagian;
Discovery of the reliques of St. Stephen; Restoration
of St. Chrysostom's name; Expulsion of the Jews
from Alexandria . ^ , A.D. 415.

Laws on the Parabolani; Return of Orosius, and Coun-

cils at Carthage and Milevum : Reliques of St. Stephen
at Minorca, Uzalis, &c.; Decretals of St. Innocent to

Decentius and others . . *-'.."" * " A.D. 416.

Pope St. Innocent condemns Pelagius ; Death of St. In-
nocent ; Zosimus, Pope ; Confession of Faith of
Pelagius and Cselestius ; Pope Zosimus acquits them ;
he writes in favour of Patroclus of Aries . . . A.D. 417.

Council of Carthage, May 1; Zosimus condemns the
Pelagians; Julian of ^Eculanum, Pelagian : Pinianus
converses with Pelagius ; Faustinus, Papal Legate in
the case of Apiarius; St. Augustine at Csesarea in
Mauritania; Death of Pope Zosimus ; Ordination of
St. Germanus of Auxerre * * * A.D. 418.
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Boniface, Pope; SIXTH AND SEVENTH COUNCILS OF
CARTHAGE ; Death of St. Eustochium . . * A.D. 419

Dispute on the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of Illyria A.D. 419-22
Death of St. Jerome; Cassian's Institutions; Third

mission of St. Maruthas to Persia .... A.D. 420

Persecution in Persia A.D. 420-50.

Persian War; Constantius, Emperor; Marriage of
Theodosius II.; Pelagians condemned in the East;
Death of St. Mary the Egyptian .... A.D. 421

Death of Pope Boniface; St. Cselestine, Pope . . A.D. 422
Death of Honorius; Usurpation of John; Anthony of

Fussala A.D. 423

Valentinian III., Emperor; Cure of Paul and Palladia;
St. Augustine's Sermons on the Common Life; Death-

of Atticus ........ A.D. 425

Conclusion of the affair of Apiarius; Nomination of

Eraclius ; Sisinnius, Bishop of Constantinople . A.D. 426
Death of Sisinnius: Dispute among the Monks of

Adrumetum: Retractations of St. Augustine; Con-
version of Leporius . . . . . . A.D. 427.

Nestorius, Bishop of Constantinople; Revolt of Count
Boniface; Vandals enter Africa; Decretals of St. Cse-

lestine ; Death of St. Honoratus of Aries . . A.D. 428

Rise of the Semi-Pelagians at Marseilles . . . A.D. 429

OXFORD:

PRINTED BY I. SHR1MPTON



ERRATA, &c.

Page 27. niarg. dele p. 147.
47. Insert in marg. XXII. Recall of St. Chrysostoin.
53. marg. for App. p. 144, read ap. Concil. ii. p. 1190. (iii, p. 939.)
57. line 30. for a, read the.

100. Insert in line 13, after Bourdeanx, "and St. Amandus his successor,
" St. Aperius of Toul, St. Florentius of Cahors,"

297. marg. for Const, read Coust.
327. Contents, ch. 50,/or Vitalius, read Vitalis.-



468 A CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

Boniface, Pope; SIXTH AND SEVENTH COUNCILS OP
CARTHAGE ; Death of St. Eustochium . . . A.D. 419

Dispute on the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of Illyria A.D. 419-22
Death of St. Jerome; Cassian's Institutions; Third

mission of St. Maruthas to Persia . . . A.D. 420

Persecution in Persia A.D. 420-50

Persian War; Constantius, Emperor; Marriage of
Theodosius II.; Pelagians condemned in the East;
Death of St. Mary the Egyptian .... A.D. 421

Death of Pope Boniface; St. Cselestine, Pope . . A.D. 422
Death of Honorius; Usurpation of John; Anthony of

Fussala A.D. 423

Rise of the Semi-Pelagians at Marseilles . . " A.D. 429

OXFORD:

PRINTED BY I. SHR1MPTON
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